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GOLDEN RULE, like an old friend in
dress, this week may look some-
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JANUARY
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again? If the nation desires to
Congressmen's
pay, it is all very well,
"'�
what strange to our readers; but we perhaps, for their salaries are not princely; but why
�,.
think they will admit that the new dress give this largess under the thin disguise of "mileage" ?
,f.� ,{' becomes the old friend, and they will find Several of our representatives have over $1,300 added to
The presidents and secre
that he has even more good things to say to their salaries by this device.
them than usual.
Through these pages Presi taries of some societies we know, as well as the field
dent Harper and Mrs. Scudder both speak to them and agents of many of our missionary organizations, would
look at them; Miss Willard, in her own delightful way, be willing to give up their salaries, live on nothing
talks to them; the author of "Ecce Ccelum
discnsses but mileage, and ask for no extra grant, if paid at the
liberal rate at which Uncle Sam provides for the
some of our most interesting celestial visitors; and Mrs.
Sarah K. Bolton tells the story of this issue. All will be travelling expenses of some of his servants.
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a new

to

W"ashington

and home

add this to the
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"

interested to

see

whether their

judgment

own

concerning helpful books agrees with that of our
contributors wilo have expressed themselves on
the fourth page. None of the old departments
will be

and several

missed,

to be added.

"The Christian Endeavor World"

contains all the latest
as

wide

as

both

news

from

a

field that is

"Other

hemispheres.

amount of
can supply a liberal
cranky lucubrations, grave and gay, sad and serious,
pedantic and pathetic, and they charge nothing for the

editors of this paper

suggestion.
THE

THEY SPEAK

and
to

readers.

our

now

Religious

Work" tells of the still wider kinship of Christian
Endeavorers, and anew departure for the boys and
girls deserves attention. We are glad to introduce
our readers to "Farmer John," who will write for
us a new book of
proverbs, and we shall not con
sider it" Strictly Business "-like unless our readers
peruse the last page as carefully as the first.

is

pleasant

IT is

been

President of

sion

THE LAST!

to

vention,
depends

so

largely

the

anti

the

success

adhe-

slave trade

-

the

on

of

Africa,

and the peace and happiness of the negroes.
Still the
eighteenth nation withholds its necessary ratification,
and that nation the" land of the free"! After February

2, 1892,

our

that such

action will be too late.

lasting disgrace

may be

Let all Ohrlstians pray

spared

our

country.

NEXT to Christianity, science is the world's
greatest peaccmaker; but it must. be admitted
that science takes startling ways of pacifying.
PEACE.
For instance, the new bursting powder, to pay
for which poor, armored Germany must probably put
her hands once more into her groaning pockets, is about
six times as destructive as the powder now in her maga
zines. If that long-expected stranger, the next war, does
POWDER
AND

.

not hasten his
escort

him,

visit,

and

he will find

no one

rich

no

enough

one

brave

enough

to

to pay his bills.

_)'.
THE

THEOLOGICAL
NOMENCLATURE.

other

day

during

the

past year

choice is made between rival names; uncouth

shortened;
In these days

over

two

names are

improperly
formed are corrected.
of multiplied sects,
Some of which claim the same name, it is becoming
almost necessary to move for such a board in theological
names

call the

especial attention,

not

only

of

the little folks who read TIn� GOLDEN RULE,

OF

GOOD DEEDS.

but of their parents
Good Deeds, which

names

nomenclature.

this issue

on

the

fourteenth page.

To read of

noble

deeds, and stili more to record them, will, we believe,
provoke to their performance. We invite all our younger
readers to compete for the weekly prize offered for the
best record of good deeds, whether it is something they
have witnessed in humble life, or have read about in the
The record, however,
papers, or seen recorded in books.
At the end
must be given in the language of the writer.
of three months we desire to have postal-card votes from
We hope
our readers as to the noblest deed recorded.
that parents will interest their children in this column,
incite them to take notice of and record such deeds, which,
limited by their merits and our space, we will print.
We venture the prediction that this will be a popular

A GOLLEGTlON
OF

CRANKS.

the

HAVE

Exhibition

making
fair?

a

managers
considered

of
the

the

Columbian

advisability

of

collection of cranks for the great
supply seems to be abnormally

The

large just now, and the exhibition would prove interest
ing if not instructive. There is the man who desires the
privilege of kicking the amiable George W. Childs, and
the

other lunatic who

modestly

asked for

a

CONGRESSMEN.

WHEN railroad fares do not
three cents

a

average over
mile in this country, and Pull

sleepers do not add more than another
cent a mile, wby is it necessary for the people to pay
their Congressmen nearly fifty cents a mile to get them
man

mean

an

event which

if

shall,

an

possible, surpass

which the paper has hitherto attained.

THE New Year is
for

a

good

good resolutions,

time not

only

but for good deeds

of his brains to

analyze

and

compare with his own in order that .he might find out
why Vanderbilt was able to make so much more money

There, too, is the man who deluges
religions paper with spring poetry; there ought to be
a place
for him, and the man who persistently wastes
postage-stamps in informing Chauncey Depew that he
is a cheap fraud and a greatly overestimated ora tor.
the

For this collection of

renew

for their papers is of the most vital

importance in making a good paper. Since THE
GOLDEN RULE, as this issue proves, is doing so
much to be of increased value to its readers, it
may well ask, in the popular political phrase of the day,
for reciprocity-in renewals.

THE malady now so sadly prevalent in this
country is probably better named than any
othes- epidemic, though epidemics are usually
happy in their christening, if in nothing else. When the
"grip" goes, however, we hope that it will leave with us,
not as a set-back but as a sort of set-forward, another
variety of epidemic which may be called by the same
name.
The hearty hand-shake, which is born not of
formality, not of fawning, but of a warm heart and an
this is a form of the grip which may well
open temper,
be perpetuated. The impetuous dash at one's work,
A NEW

EPIDEMIC.

.

-

which seizes it with the eagerness and holds it with. the
this variety of the
pertinacity of an earnest bull-dog,
grip is not so common that we can afford to part with it.
The wide-awake grasping of a situation, the understanding
of the needs of our friends and the requirements of our
this form of the grip is of lasting value.
Bnt,
position,
above all, the hold upon heaven and upon the better
life, the seizure of Christ's hand stretched out to all his
whatever varieties of "la grippe" may vex
children,
the world and enrich the doctors, let this spread and
intensify!
-

-

-

called at Vanderbilt's door and

sample

than he could make.

MILEAGE FOR

We

paper.

as well, to the Record of
they will find begun with

the

thousand of such questions.
Differences in spelling,
especially in Alaskan and Indian names, are passed upon;

smoothed, long

scribers

and useful column.

the Senate received

first report of 0111' national board to which
referred all questions about geographic

There have been

WE

THE RECORD

are
names.

HARPER, LL. D.,

Chicago University.

which

of missionaries in

The editorial matter

well; prominent among these is the
expiring subscription for your
religious weekly. Many readers think' that their
little subscription is not of much importance one
way or the other, and that whether they pay in
.Ianuary or July, when due, or six months later,
can concern no one but themselves.
Compositors
and pressmen, proofreaders and office-boys, to say
nothing of editors and publishers, would assure
them, if they could be heard, that this is a great
mistake, and that the promptness with which sub

con-

-

success

readers.

as

WILLIA�I RAINEY

given her

our

renewal of that

are

FRANCE has at last

THE

hope will commend themselves
arrangement of matter will first

engraved especially for this

anything

spirit animated those twelve young ladies of a cer
tain town in Michigan, who, to help buy Christ
mas presents for the poor, sawed and split five
cords of wood.
Certainly those twelve dollars
were magnified and blessed by the deed.

OUR COUNTRY

of

themselves,

the

event, and

to notice how

widely people

issue

for

speak

to make of every issue of THE GOLDEN RULE

thoroughly
taking hold of the
idea that "the gift without the giver
is bare," and that the richest charity sometimes
costs the least money.
Assuredly the Christmas
and

this

in

front, and somewhat more space given to
editorial notes. A whole page, also, will be given hereafter
to the prayer meeting, which is a department so
essential to the Christian Endeavor Society.
The
news items department is reorganized, and, we
believe, made more attractive than ever. The
added column for" Other Religious Work," the
larger attention gi ven to the Juniors, the" Strictly
Business," and the more compact massing of the
advertisements we believe are all changes for the
The faces presented to our readers have
better.

brought to

WANTED.

GIFTS.

RULE

we

The

attract the attention of

REGIPROGITY

ENRICHING

changes

GOLDEN

FOR THEMSELVES.

-

will be found

new ones

$2.00 Per Annum.

1892.

genuine

American curiosities the

intelligent Russian, who has travelled
widely and seen much of the atrocity of
Russian officialism, assures us that the dark
pictures drawn by Kennan in his graphic volumes which
we have already reviewed in these columns are not over
drawn or shaded too deeply in any particular.
All trust
worthy evidence seems to corroborate his statements. The
RUSSIAN

A:-;-

ATROGITIES.

meagre news which is allowed to trickle out of Russia into
the newspapers of the ci vilized world shows that things
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going on from bad to worse. The recent widespread
plot to assassinate the Czar will no sooner be discovered

their first efforts in these directions is to remand them

and thwarted than another will be hatched.

favorable to Christian

are

in their frenzied
to be made and
cause

fury believe that

The Nihilists

sacrifice is too

no

no

theirs, and that spirit cannot be frightened by prison or
by Siberian exile. If the bully of the North were less
powerful, all the rest of Europe would be in arms to-day
to avenge his insults to humanity and to nineteenth
century civilization. It is only Russia's power and the
cowardice of her neighbors which secures her impunity.
We hope our nation will never be called to wage another
war, but if she should be we wish it might be the savage
polar bear against which the American eagle might ruffle
its feathers, rather than the South American bantam on
seems

inclined at

present

to pounce.

THE VALUE OF A GOOD RESOLUTION.

enough

to test the value of

some

good resolutions that our readers made seven
old enough, perhaps, to see the shattered
days ago,
fragments of some of them lying about their path
of the

-

way, while the evil one uses this
whisper in their ears: "It is always

rare
so.

This familiar institution is not

development.

.)'

opportunity

What is the

to

use

member, and

toward

"

the happiest of women; and yet you were devoutly thank
ing heaven that Christmas was over, and that no more
present-giving was expected for a whole year. I pon
dered over that chance remark ill. my slow, old-fashioned
way, as-I walked home, and made up my mind that you
were referring to duty-presents that you had felt obliged
to give, and that perhaps some of the jewels and spoons
and rugs and books with which I
were also duty-presents from other

and not pay," says the devil, who
with the best of the saints.
The

our

trying?

them?

a

year ago the way opened for him to enter upon
an undertaking that will give fullest scope to his powers.
In 1889 the Baptist Education Society began to take steps
a

An

Why make these resolves, only to break
Settle back into the old ways again." "Better
is it that thou should est not vow than that thou should est
of

nation, of which Professor Harper is
about

planting a college in Chicago whioh should
worthily represent the interest of that great body of
Open Letter from Parson Mossback to Mrs. Bricabrac,
Christians in the higher education.
Through the liber
My DEAR MRS. BRICABRAc:-as I rung your door-bell
ality of Mr. John D. Rockafeller and others, it became
to make a pastoral call the other day, when the door was
possible to enlarge the idea of the proposed institution,
opened, did I not hear you remark in a shrill and exasper until now it includes everything that can be eomprehended
ated treble,
Christmas is o.ver once more, thank heaven; under the title
of university. All eyes turned toward
and I have n't got to bother my soul and rack my brain Professor
Harper as the one pre-eminently fitted to stand
Per
about Christmas presents for one twelvemonth"?
at the head of the new University of Chicago.
Closing
haps I was mistaken; but unless my ears deceived me, his work at Yale last July, he has sinoe devoted his time,
you uttered words to that effect; and when I entered part of which has been spent abroad, to maturing plans
your beautiful home, I saw an array of jewels, and rugs,
and arrangements for the opening of this institution next
and souvenir spoons, and elegantly bound books, and
autumn.
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

vases, and knick-knacks that would have led me to sup
pose, had I not heard your remark, that you were one of

.)'
ALREADY 1892 is old

to the ice-house.

great

life wasted that is offered up in the
of Russian freedom. The spirit of the martyr is

whom she

again

January 7. 1892. [2J

saw

you surrounded

people.

Professor Harper has for years
interest in the Christian Endeavor

taken

the

deepest

Sooiety, its flexible
methods and interdenominational fellowship commending
it especially to his catholic spirit: For nearly two years
Professor Harper has been a member of the Board of
Trustees of the United Society of Christian Endeavor,
and his sympathetic counsel Is always highly prized.
When we reflect upon what has been accomplished by
one who has not yet reached his thirty-sixth birthday,
we may well be amazed,
It can be explained only by
recognizing not alone native ability, but a genius for hard
and persistent effort, which is especially noteworthy in
this youthful educator.
The tasks
turns off wIth
seeming ease would prostrate most men. As he is
endowed with such grand gifts of intellectual, spiritual,
and physical strength, we may rightly expect great
thing's in the future of President Harper.

travesty on the blessed day of
just such presents as these;
fallacy in all such presents that we feel obliged to give to repay last year's
reasoning lies in the half-unconscious thought that good Christmas gifts to us, or to keep our place in our set," or
resolutions make duties imperative. The fact is, the duty simply because we know something will be given 'Us and
is pre-existent. Anything that is worth resolving to do we don't want to have the mean feeling of not returning
or to leave undone it is already our duty to do or to leave
a quid pro quo.
These 'compulsory presents are the taxes
undone. The duty is not dependent upon the resolve; and fees of friendship, and not the voluntary offerings
the resolve does not increase the duty, but only the sense that make it sweet. I would as soon be assessed by a
THE USE OF MARGINS.
of obligation to perform the duty. If, for instance, a Colorado gold-mine company as by a sense of obligation
Frances
E. Willard, President of the W.O. T. U.
'By
man ought to leave off smoking, he is under just as much
of this sort.
The very pith and sweetness of Christ's
MOST of us remember what Garfield said about those
obligation before as anel' he resolves to destroy his pipe. offering for us was that it was voluntary. He was not
If a man ought to give more to missions, the resolve to compelled to exchange the golden streets of one Jerusalem evenings when he was a freshman in Williams College
be more generous does not increase his obligation; it for the muddy streets of the other. If our Christmas and stood in his window and saw in the window of the
simply makes i·t more definite to his understanding. The gifts have any real value, they must be like his to l1S, young man who was his only competitor 'for first place in
only thing to do with broken resolutions is to mend them free, spontaneous, love-tokens made to our friends, not mathematics the light twinkling a. few minutes longer
and keep them, and if they are broken a thousand times because we must give something, but because we cannot than he was wont to keep his own light burning" Th3lt
the ebllgabion to make them once more is none the less help giving something.
sturdy and well-balanced mind then and there determined
Ponder this matter, my dear Mrs. Bricabrac, between to invest a little more time in preparation for the next
pressing. The only possible objection to New Year's
resolutions is that they may lead us to think that January now and the twenty-fiftll of next December; then give only dayl,s recitation-room. 'This he did, and soon stood unap
2,01' 7 or 31 is not as good a day on which to make new to those you love and to God's poor and needy.
Do not preached in scholarship.
President Garfield in an off
vows or renew old ones as is January 1.
The Christian desecrate the Lord's natal day by making of your gift hand talk related this incident, of course more modestly
Endeavor idea hopes to remedy this failing by showing giving a burden too grievous to be borne, a social debt than I have given it here, and said he was thankful that
the young people that every day their resolutions should paying and a general evening up of obligations with your thus early in his life his attention was so emphatically
be renewed, that every month their vows of consecration fashionable neighbors.
If this. must be done at all, called to the value of margins; for it is the margin of
should be repeated and their covenant with God once choose some other day than the day of peace on earth attention, of time, of earnestness, of power, that wins in
more entered into.
The Christian Endeavor pledge is a and good will to men. Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.
This thought is as old as
every battle, great and small,
but needs to be reaffirmed and emphasized in the
perpetual New Year's resolution. Such may it prove
history,
�
ears of our young folks day by day.
For myself, I am
throughout this new year to hundreds of thousands of
PRESIDENT WILLIAM R. HARPER.
our readers.
thankful that a profound love of biography early sent me
IT is hardly within our power to make more familiar to to the
study of how great men reached the heights. Per
HOTHOUSES OR ICE-HOUSES.
our readers this name, but we are glad to present else
haps the secret is revealed in these four linest-cA RECENT writer has given the public to understand where the strong and genial face that belongs with it and
The heights by great men reached and kept
that children should be repressed and should not be to give some of the leading facts in the personal history
Were not attained by sudden flight;
of
in
But they, while their companions slept,
Ohio in 1856, of
this distinguished man. Born
allowed to lead children's meetings or to offer prayer
Were toiling upward in the night."
before their companions, claiming that a "hothouse" Scotch-Irish ancestry, he early manifested the traits and
abilities
that
ten
have
since
become
so
At
conspicuous.
Now, as I am constitutionally opposed to night work and
growth is thus promoted. ItIs fair to retort that a hot
house is a much better place for the young plant than an years of age he entered Muskingum College and gradu night study, I have taken this saying metaphorically.
ioe-house, and that there has been far more danger of ated four years later, delivering a Commencement-day There is no night so deep and dense as that of inatten
ice-house repression in our churches than of hothouse oration in that language which has since received so tion, reverie, aimlessness, indolence, self-pleasing. The
forcing. But there is something better than either an much of his attention, the Hebrew. After some private one shadow that broods over youth has these component
ice-house or a hothouse, namely, a good, wholesome, study at home, he devoted two years to post-graduate parts, because it is the great disadvantage of youth that
Christlike training-school; and that is what every work at Yale University, earning the degree of Ph. D. it has not learned relative values, does not see objects in
genuine Junior and senior Christian Endeavor society when only nineteen years old. After spending a few perspective, has not discovel:ed that the long run is the
aims to be.
This writer is shocked at the thought of years as instructor in educational institutions in Tennessee only run worth making; and so in its sweet simplicity,
children's leading meetings, but when it is fully under and Ohio, he was elected in 1879 to the professorship of artlessness, and ignorance, youth inclines ·to take up
stood what is involved in leading a Junior Endeavor Hebrew and cognate languages in the Baptist Theological what is nearest, and to do the thing that it likes to do,
meeting the thought will not outrage the most conserva Seminary, Morgan Park, Illinois. While here he planned seeking happiness as the outcome, while sober second
tive susceptibilities.
It is a very simple thing to lead a and started the Hebrew Correspondenoe School and the thought fixes its eye on that which is farther away, is
Christian Endeavor meeting. Such leadership does not Summer-School system and, later, the Institute of Hebrew. willing to wait, and takes blessedness instead.
involve a speech or sermonette. It does not imply that The textbooks in Hebrew which appeared from Professor
Some kill time, some squander it, some Invest-it, The
the leader poses as an instructor or as a master or mother Harper's pen about this time revealed radically new lives clearly show which of these three things they have
He who runs may read. The very direction of
in Israel.
It simply means that one of the younger principles of instruction, imparting a new life to the study done.
the wrinkles of their foreheads will teach an observant
disciples gives out the hymns, reads a short Scripture of a hnguage so long" dead" in popular estimation.
In 1886 Yale secured the services of this young scholar, person which of the three they have done. The very
passage, anti, if he says anything, gives utterance to the
simple thought that he would in any event contribute to whose reputation had by this time become established look in the corners of the mouth, the glint of the eye,
the meeting. The boy does not talk like his grandfather,
abroad as well as in all parts of our own land. In the five each attitude, each motion, tells as plainly which of these
nor the girl like hen grandmother.
Nothing more natural years spent in this institution be continued to superintend three they have done as if they had written it out before
or
appropriate can be conceived than such leadership. the publication of The Old and New Testament Student, a you on a blackboard. A lady who k�ew Joseph Cook
Far from developing any precocious religions freaks, the monthly periodical devoted to popularizing the study of when he was a student at Andover mentioned to me that
tendenoy has been all the other way. The most humble the sacred Scriptures, and Hebraica, a journal for scholars while waiting for breakfast at the boarding-house the
young Christians are the most active; the most unassuming of the Semitic languages. His inexhaustible energy led young men would stand about, chaffing each other; but
are the most ready to respond to such calls of duty.
To also to the marked extension of the Institute of Sacred he, jf there were so much as half a minute, turned to the
imply that there is much cant anti unreality, or that the Literature into the various large oentres of our land. big dictionary in the corner of the room, and learned the
vow

can

quote Scripture

Now,

if

anything
nativity,

Lord's

is

a

it is

tha�lhe

"

"

forward

boys

and

girls

set themselves np

as

monitors of

the silent deacons and

elders, shows a lamentable igno
For a generation the church has been
rance of the facts.
calling upon the young people to help in the mid-week
prayer

meeting

and other church activities.

To repress

Within the last year he has been elected as principal of
the Chautauqua movement, with which he has ever

heartily sympathized.
Such intellectual profundity and

by no means fail

to be

executive grasp could

appreciated ill the Baptist

denomi-

synonyms

for a word, or searched out its derivation. It
cheap thing to say that Joseph Cook has evidently
swallowed the dictionary, and I have heard the remark
made by cheap people; but our age has not produced a

is

a

nobler

genius,

or a more

IDasnUleellt sp80imeQ

of true
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Christian manhood.

The question is, as Garfield says, tures were no photographs. The eye gave the outlines; some of them when in a state of incandescence has been
found by means of the spectroscope, and found to con
margins." How do you use the little ragged a terrified imagination did the rest.
And that rest was indeed frightful. No wonder that sist of two or three gases,-mostly carbon and hydrogen.
edge of time between classes, on the way to your recitation? Are you turning over some rich morsel of the the people feared the worst.
No wonder that the vulgar Also, the various aspects and movements that they show
Gospels? Are you learning a bit of verse from some went wild. Pestilence and war on a great scale were at are, in the main, such as masses of extremely tenuous
great author? Are you thinking of the original utter- hand. Everything bad was knocking at the door of the matter, circulating about the sun in extremely elliptical
ances of your professor in the last recitation?
In short, nations.
Thrones would topple, armies would sink in orbits, would necessarily show.
They became visible
is your mind working? for the mind can always be at bloody graves, Death on the pale horse of the plague or only when neal' the sun; when first visible through the
work in the most useful, vigorous, kindly, and tranquil famine or earthquake would ride forth on his fearful telescope they are mere cloudlets of uniform appear
errand.
The hair of nations stood up.
Their knees ance; as they come nearer to us in their advance towards
way, unperturbed by mean little jealousies, contumelies,
detractions, flying on its strong, swift wing up above the smote together.
Cold, clammy sweat stood ou their the sun, they brighten more and more, move faster and
fogs and damps of ignoble gossip and fruitless colloquial- brows. Men's hearts failed them for fear and for look faster, show central condensation more and more clearly,
ism. You have the wings. Are you using them? Macau- ing after those things that are coming on the earth. and their substance gradually expands into streamers,
lay, whose memory was perhaps unequalled in his day, What terror-smitten faces were turned up to the porten sometimes of enormous length, through which the faint
said that as a boy he formed the habit of taking his eyes tous stranger of 1680, from cabins and halls and castles est stars can be seen.
As they retreat from the sun, this

one

of the"

off the book or paper when he had read a page or a column, and of obliging his memory to reproduce for him
He said this became such a fixed
what he had read.

habit that he could not

comfortably do otherwise.

and

palaces; from under the matted hair of serfs, the
hats of gentry, the serge cowls of monks, the
steel morious of soldiers, and the jewelled crowns of
kings! It means you, 0 oppressive and voluptuous mon
arch.
It means you, 0 subjects irubruted and forgetting

To

my mind that habit was worth more than a million dolIt was worth more to his character, to
lars in the bank.
his work in the

to his fame.

world,

And fame is

and. beautiful

God.
Those who were not dismayed at the celestial
sign were counted hardened sinners who could reasonably
be taken in hand by the magistrate.

great
humbly
a

thing when honestly earned and
enjoyed, when it is simply the mercury in the barometer
showing how high J;he atmosphere of our spirits has
ranged. It should never be the end, though it may be an
end, and perhaps must be to all adventurous and dauntless souls, for the reason that the good will and confldence of

men are

best indicators that

t.he

among

we

Greek astronomers.

to him

it

as

was

and

This

women.

to breathe. A

boy

was

born in

an

as

have

we

need is

natural

Ohio clear-

among the hundreds of millions who
or semi-civilized.

It is wonderful how many minds are a period
instead of an interrogation point, and as for an excl.ima-

point

were

ever

world

are

exclaims

as

the

that.

mind, only the greatest
the beauty of the

a

a

as

as

in

indulging

gush.

The power of the human mind to resist knowledge is
almost equal to that of a clay bank to shed water. Cultivate curiosity.
Throw your mind into the attitude of
questioning. One does not �l,.ways need to end a question
with an interrogation. He can say, "Iwonder whether,"
"I wonder why."
It is beautiful to be a wonderer, and
there are so many people willing to tell you if you will
but take the attitude of a learner, and the greatest minds
have gone through the world as learners.
You know
�ocrates said to those about him, "The only difference
between you and me is that you, knowing nothing, think
tbat you know something, while I, knowing nothing, am

of it."

aware

THOSE TERRIBLE COMETS.
u

hair of my flesh stood up."
Only a few hun
dred years ago the hair of almost everybody was as

face; the

electrical

Job, and 'for the same
spirit could it be-that weird
and ghostly thing that had so suddenly appeared in the
sky, with the fierce face and snaky tresses of Tisiphone ?
as

that of the friend of

What else than

Great superstitions

a

with

a

family

which

we

call comets.

have looked up and seen a hazy
starlike nucleus and a streamer extending

From time to time

object

connected themselves with

have

those members of the solar
men

stretch of the

What was it?

It looked

great
sky.
spectre, moviag among the stars at a furious pace
and with a ferocious aspect, a ghostly monster bent on
ravage and ruin. That is just it; or, if not that, it must
over a

like

a

be at least

a

messenger from

an

angry God to

announce

hastening calamities. The phantom in itself was suffi
ciently grim; and it was easy for people always haunted
by

the consciousness of

in its
from

guilt to fancy additional terrors
pictures have come down to us
the Middle Ages of comets as they seemed to the
aspect.

Curious

terrified vision of the time.

fel'ocity,
passion,

Cruel malevolence, savage
fiendish mockery, outrageous

vindictive

hate,
fierce insanity
all
-

were

depicted,

or

rather,

depict them, in these rude repre
sentations, half ludicrous and wholly horrible. The picattempts

were

made to

should expect of

misty, cloudlike
Comets

sun.

fellows of the

planets. Though unsubstantial children
of the mist, they obey the laws of gravity, respect the
three statutes of. Kepler, and submit to the central
authority of the sun, as well as do the most solid mem
bers of the solar family.
are

It is true that in
stantial

respects, besides their unsub

some

character, the

comets

are

very unlike the other

family. Their orbits lie at all
generally so extremely eccentric

members of the solar

angles to ours, and are
as to subject them to wonderful extremes of temperature
and motion, -facts not easily explained on the nebular
hypothesis. The comet of 1843, for example, almost
brushed the sun with its fiery tresses, and then, as if in
mortal terror at its audacity, rushed away at the rate of
1,200,000 miles an hour towards the frozen regions far
beyond the orbit of Neptune, where its pace is only a
few yards an hour.
Moreover, the comets are subject to various diversities
and changes of aspect as yet unexplained.
The ideal
comet, when in full parade uniform and well behaved,
appears with a bright eyelike nucleus in a hairy envelope
from which streams out a mighty pennon or tail. But
comets do not always appear in parade dress.
They are
Sometimes they omit the
not always well behaved.
bright Cyclopean eye, sometimes the hazy envelope,
sometimes the tail; and the tail when present appears in
verydifferent forms. Now it is straight, now curved,
now like a fan more or less opened, now like a sword,
now like a giant club, now like the long, dishevelled,
storm-tossed tresses of a classical Fury. Sometimes all

strike.

1456, 1682, 1759, 1835. The head of a
split asunder, as if cloven by
the axe of some invisible Vulcan; though DO wise god
dess has ever appeared as the result.
We cannot as yet well explain these varieties and

on

At the point of the sword

either side

seen

were

a

great

three stars, and

were

number of

hatchets,

and

swords covered with blood, among which
numerous
hideous human faces with bristling

knives,
were

But

perhaps

sternation

as

Halley's.

the Christian

responsible for so much con
It has appeared twenty-four

Of its appearance in 837
during
French writer wrote thus: "During the holy days of

times
a

comet is

no

is

a

a

ever

era.

fatal and of

fore bod-

1066, when the Normans invaded
England, was supposed by the English to predict their
defeat and subjection at the disastrous battle of Hastings.
In 1455 it appeared again.
At that time the Turks were
threatening Europe. Constantinople had been taken by
storm, and the siege of Belgrade raised. Pope Calixtus
III. summoned the chivalry of Christendom to arms. The
each other with lifted

scymitars and

con

a

bull

against

the comet, and bespoke the curses it
His enemies got them' In the

bore for his enemies.

great battle that followed, the
won.
Europe was saved.
At last, and quite too late,
that such notions in
tions.

We

can

regard

crescent

our

cross

astronomy has shown

to comets

look up with

now

lost, and the

are

mere

we

should suffer
of

according

no

disturbance

shooting-stars would

The comets
the

mote

ful

superstitious
but

enough,

as

yet science has been invoked in vain.

disturbing. It is after the historic manner
progress in the knowledge of nature.
Satisfactory:

of

our

explanations

clearly

will

and

by and by. Meanwhile we see
great difference between the unex
the unexplainable, and the super

come

that there is

plained,

even

a

natural.
Do

I

deny

that comets

Nature itself is

means.

are
supernatural?
supernatural.

great

composure,
the most truculent

move

to the

same

times of their

foretold with

on

great

beyond

what

a

brilliant

make.

calculable orbits about the

laws that govern the planets; and
returns have often been

periodical

exactness.

The very sonstitution of

no

DOLLARS.

THOUSAND

By
JASON and

Sarah K. Bolton.

Eunice Kimball had

for

always longed

money.
They had spent their fifteen years of married
life on a New England farm, with all its cares and hard

ships, its early rising, long
pensation.

hours of

The white house with its green

labor, and little

blinds,

roof

com

sloping

to

and great fir.1rees in the front yard, had grown
dingy with dust and rain, and there had been no money
to repair it.
The children, Susie, James, and little Jason, fourteen,
twelve, and ten years old, had worked like their thrifty
parents, gaining the somewhat meagre schooling of a
the real',

half-deserted New

England town.
great change had come to
relative had died, and had left to

Now
A

a

thousand dollars.

It seemed

the Kimball

family.

Mrs. Kimball fifteen

an enormous

amount in

one

The children must
way, but not enormous in another.
be better dressed and prepared for college, the father
must give up the slow gains of the farm and go into busi
ness, and Mrs. Kimball must make herself ready in garb

and

manner

must
sun

By

fjf)
FIFTEEN

supersti

though not without great interest, on
looking celestial phantom that ever frightened the na
tions.
We now know that it is nothing but a mass of
cloudlike matter belonging to the solar family, so ex
tremely tenuous that if it should rush into the earth,

display

which in themselves have done much to pro
fears.
Speculations have been plenti

changes,

battle-axes.

The embattled hosts looked up and saw the comet. Whose
ruin did it portend? To make all sure, the pontiff fulmi

nated

during succes
Halley's comet

comet has been known to

in

Mohammedan East and the Christian West stood

fronting

in

in its returns in

little later.

Its appearance

comet

same

example,

But this is not

beards and hair."

place
Ecce Cmlum."

HAS your hair ever stood on end, with fright, I mean?
Perhaps it would have done so, had you lived in the time
of Eliphaz, the Temanite.
"A spirit passed before my

reason.

.

we

of circulation about the

these varieties appear in the
sive trips about the sun, for

engendered such great terror to the
people that they died, some with fear, others with ill
It appeared to be of immense length, and of blood
ness.
color; at its head was seen the figure of a curved arm,
holding a large sword in the hand, as if it wished to

phenomenon
gloomy
It was supposed to
ings appeared in the heavens."
predict the death of Louis le Debonnaire, which took

fjf)
By

still barbarous

course

and dreadful that it

Easter

Rev. Enooh P. Burr, D. D., Author of

are

scribes the comet of 1528.

matter of course, and he who

them is considered

great scientific

See how the celebrated surgeon, Ambroise Pare, de
"
This comet was so horrible

The wonder and

passed by

over

of

symbol

a

mistake, and for so long a time, too! Yes, we
it, though very reluctantly. Religion has
The same science that fell
no monopoly of backsliding.
from grace and the Pythagorean view of the solar system
into the Ptolemaic, and remained fallen so long, soon
fell away from the true view of comets, and lay quite as
prostrate as the general public. From the birth of Christ
some five hundred comets have been recorded; and in
regard to most of them observers of every grade have,
until recently, had but one opinion.
They were super
natural messengers.
They were either the inflicters or
the prophets of divine judgments.
Nobody thought
that they meant nothing or meant good.
Everybody
thought that they meant evil, and evil on a great scale,
public disaster, death or ruin to monarchs and kingdoms
and continents.
Of course this thought still remains

osity.
tion

came

the

in

acute attention and diviner curi-

a more

then

must confess

ing, who wore neither shoes nor stockings till he was
quite a lad, who had the hardest fare and the roughest
surroundings, he had in the very warp and woof of his
nature the golden thread of aspiration.
It seems to me
what

But

lasted for thousands of years. What,
scientists mistaken! What, scientists almost unanimous

backsliding, which

He asked them to quote from this and that
sentence to serve up their opinion

were.

it was for many weary centuries.
Here and
man, like Seneca, held juster views; and indeed
views were also held by the early Chaldean and

a

juster

qualities carried to the infinity of God's nature,
and in the general opinion of the best men and women
among whom we live we can see something of a reflex
of his judgment as to what we are trying to accomplish.
Garfield always had a book at table, and asked his
youngsters, as they sat about him in the home at Mentor,
how they pronounced certain words and what the definitions

All this is what
matter in

Thus

there

of those

great author, and in a
concerning great men

order is reversed.

plumed

move

for the

to

some

new

life.

village

It

was

evident that

where schools

were

they

good

and

business would be prosperous. What town and what
business?
These were the exciting topics that were

discussed
the

soil,

....

by night and by day.

to harvest

grain,

to be

Jason knew how to till
an

icdustrious and

good

and

citizen,

kind

a

husband,

but he knew little about the

great world of trade.
"I

might buyout
one evening.

small grocery,

a

husband

have decent clothes

must

"People

or

books

or

Eunice," said the
eat, whether they

schools."

if you once looked at Mr. Jones's books and saw
the uncollectible bills, even from so-called' good families,'

"Ah,

you would not undertake that business."
"
I might buy a tract of land in a growing town and
"

sell lots.
"

GOLDEN RULE
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But what if

came, and you lost all?" said

panic

a

That is, he
"I will rejoice [triumph] in thy salvation."
anticipated the certain victory, with the rejoicing flag of
his hope.
It is the profession held fast, the flag of our hope held
strong a:nd unwavering before the world, that alone
avails.
And thank God, it stands. When bodily strength
weakens, faith's hand grasps the ensign all the stronger.
As Dr. Crosby neared the river, he Signalled back, "My
heart is resting sweetly with Jesus, and my hand is in
his." Verily, ours is a hope that maketh not ashamed.
"Blessed is the man whose hope the Lord is."

soon

all sides to enter

on

another.

One

applicant

feeling, and evident desire to be
lasting impression, and one lays

a

aside his book stimulated to live closer to the Christ whose

Havergal

are

to

interesting

me

portrayed.
Prentiss

because

and

girl

no

Frances

can

fail to

enjoy the record of two such lives. Mrs. Prentiss's is helpful
because it is just a charmingly arranged history of her life as
a happy, helpful, Christian woman, as it is found in her
journal and letters. Miss Havergal's is helpful because she
the most consecrated

was

truly

woman

Her life

of whom I know.

hidden" with Christ in God."

was

By reading these

two lives I have been humbled when I compare my life with

fallen heir to fifteen thousand

besought

his words

[4]

of

reasoning, depth

peace and love he has so faithfully
The biographies of Elizabeth

dollars,

Mr. Kimball

was

kind of business

one

had invented

pot, which would make good

sg

that the Kimballs had

it became known

as

in

ness

helpful give

'

the conservative wife.

As
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unique

a

coffee out of

even

BOOKS THAT HAVE HELPED

theirs, and encouraged, when I see what a human life may
become, to strive to follow, as they so nobly followed, in the
footsteps of the One who is our" Master, even Christ."

ME.

or

G. H. G.

coffee

ANY lists of famous books

famous

by

men

a

poor
have been given, but we were anxious to
DICKSON, BROOKS, STALKER.
berry, and a fortune could certainly be made, if only
find what books our readers actually found
for Daily Needs," a book of appropriate
"Daily
Strength
capital were provided. Another person had a new style
most hepful. For this purpose, some weeks
texts of Scripture and brief selections in verse and prose, has
of wash-boiler, and experimented with it on Mrs. Kim
that
our
readers
.should
we
proposed
ago
been my companion for five years. Kept open and con
ball's kitchen stove, breaking every lid in the operation.
tell us their preferences and give us the ground for
venient, it has enabled me to" begin the day with God," and
Fortunes seemed lying about at every corner of the street, these
choices, and we offered three. prizes for the three has helped in duties, cares, and trials. "Working for the
and the only wonder was that everybody did not get rich. best statements of
preference. We have received many Children in Home and Sunday SClIOOl," by Rev T. A. R.
Mr. Kimball was besought to take out life insurance, to
replies, and the judges to whom they have been submitted Dickson, is a most helpful book, which I have studied much.
buy acres of land in the far West, unseen by buyer or have decided that for literary ability, conciseness, and Its words are plain and spiritual, and will benefit all sincere
seller, to give to every charity within the State, wher clearness of expression the three replies that are here readers. "Lectures on Preaching," by Rev. Phillips Brooks,
ever the knowledge of the fifteen-thousand-dollar inheri
has been a great delight and inspiration to me. Since he
printed first deserve the prizes, though it has been diffi
defines preaching as" the communication of truth by man to
tance had permeated.
All the replies will be of interest as show
cult to decide.
Finally the town for a home was decided upon, and ing the books and authors most valued by average readers. men," his words have gone straight to my heart and greatly
benefited me in all Christian work. Through them I have
the business,-that of selling coal. A pretty house was Not the"
books that ought to have helped me," or the
gained new views of the worth of souls, of the truth to be
his
children
in
a
in
church
seat
school,
purchased,
placed
books that ought to be praised, or that literary critics
taught and how to present it, of my own needs and responsi
rented, and a shop for the sale of hard and soft coal.
would prize, but" the books that have helped me," are bilities as a teacher, and of my duties to the families of my
Mr. Kimball knew nothing of the coal business; but he here
given, and these same books will help other readers. scholars. Dr. Stalker's" Life of Christ" has greatly inter
formed a partnership with a man who knew everything
Nearly all our correspondents place the Bible first, so ested and stimulated me. It has given me a connected view
about it, in fact, too much, for at the end of a year the
of the earthly life of onr Saviour such as I never had before.
we have taken it for granted that this stands foremost
firm failed, the five thousand dollars that Mrs. Kimball
with aU and have not recorded the references to the His" Imago Christi" has awakened .i n me a new desire to
live a Christlike life and to follow His example in all the
gave to her husband having melted away like snow in Book of books.
Many whose views are not given coin- various
positions in which I am placed.
spring.
cide with the judgment of those here recorded, and for
JULIA M. TERHUNE.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Kimball's patience had not increased with her
that reason are not repeated.
We omit also the many
her
of
She
blamed
husband
for
.i'
losing, pleasant references to THE GOLDEN RULE and some
gift
money.
blamed herself for giving the money to him, blamed the
writers for THE GOLDEN RULE which this request has
SMILES, HUGHES, MILLER.
world in general.
called out.
In a later issue we may give some of the
has shown the
out of
Smiles's·"
.•

other matters; and failed.
It was
situation in which to work for others,

Mr. Kimball tried

difficult to find

a

Samuel

other

replies.

succeed.

of middle age, and young men were preferred.
He tried life insurance, and either lacked the courage to
he

as

visit

was

in

people

volume of

and out of season,
of

season

speech

It became evident to the

of the

parish

that matters

and to the minister

neighbors
were

he lacked

or

argument.'

multiplicity

or

going wrong

in the Kim-

Andrew Lang says that people who really" care for books
read all of them."
But some writers touch our hearts most
and influence

deeply

so

me

much for

our
as

No

lives.

Margaret

one

in this

Fuller.

To

respect
reading

village

morning

The bank had lost all its funds

nation.

the

through

.

.

.

of

speculation
home, the Kimballs
one

.

of Its officers.
were

Sorrow is sometimes

a

Save for the Iittle

penniless.
great strengthener.

ball rose from her illness to face the
Both parents loved

their

'children,

Mrs. Kim-

problems

and

young to be thrown upon the world.
"Let us sell our home," said Mrs.

they

of life.
too

were

..

In

one

had

a

who follows in his

manliness.
been like

rare

influenced

the age.

It has

to

me

poetical

truly

reject

been to

There is much
can conquer all things.
Whitney's writings that appeals to the spiritual
Her ideals are so high and true that they lift us'
nature.
into a purer atmosphere.
"Hitherto" is a most beautiful
illustration of the thought that, though God makes the
rims" in which we are placed, we can make our lives what

God and one's self
in Mrs.

"

the

we

me a

very young, left such
and beauty of a Simple,

KENYON WEST.

Rochester. N. Y.

have

never

"

and

"

friend's sake.
"Let
out

us

hold fast the

wavering (for

profession

of

he is faithful that

our

jaith [hope] with

.

IT is the Christian color-bearer.

-Heb.l0: 23.

The word

"profes

The word
avowal, open declaration.
plainly and clearly hope, and should have
been so rendered here, since the whole passage concerns
The word" without wavering',"
this fore-looking grace.
one term in the Greek, signifies unswerving, the first
meaning being, "not bending to either side." It is the
picture of a standard held firm, a flag planted at the
front to stay.
And why unwavering? "For he is faithfnl that prom
ised." Not our faithfulness, God's faithfulness, is the
sion"
"

means

faith" is

ground of stability, the
holding forth this flag
said
be

on

even

the
as

source

of

an

of confidence.

Paul

was

unwavering hope when he
I believe God, that it shall

stormy sea, "For
it was told me."

David held the banner

unfurled when he said out of the midst of his

for the

woodcuts

troubles,

begun,

was

with

some

inward

struggle,

rather horrible, the leaves

were

time

form prosy to the child's mind.
But the interest grew till it all became a wonderful, fasci
nating reality. A panorama- beautiful, as itis remembered

stained, and

promised)."

So it

-seen

at any

the

dialogue

about this time

probably deepened

rate, brave Christian, in

one

the

experience

impression;
or another,

company with my thoughts for many months. It seems
that my own first impulse to be a Christian came from
the Pilgrim; certainly I was often comparing experiences

LONGFELLOW.

The writer who has
.

is the

Word,

helped me most, outside the inspired
poet Longfellow. By the quiet content breathed

forth in his poems he has comforted me in times of discour
agement, calmed me in despair, and lifted my soul to higher
levels.

It is not the bold and

striking thoughts that really
compel an affirmative answer to the
question, "Is life worth living?" as it will at times arise in
every mind, but words of faith and trust and hope like those

touch the heart and

with which this sweetest of American

now

many

that way.
As more books were read, Gulliver, Robinson Crusoe,
Ivanhoe in turn captured my fancy, but I have, I believe,
fonnd

begun trying

nothing, in fiction
"Pilgrim's Progress."

at

least,

to walk in

so

precious

or

inspiring

for

"

Come, read

"

Not from the grand old masters,
Not from the bards sublime,
Whose distant footsteps echo
Through the corridors of time.

"

Read from some bumbler poet,
Whose songs gushed from his heart,
As showers from the clouds of summer,
Or tears from the eyelids start."

�
DRUMMOND, PRENTISS, HAVERGAL.

Thing in the World" and" Pax
Vobiscum'" are, I think, especially helpful to young Chris
tians, because they bring religion so completely into daily
life. His originality in thought, simplicity in style, clearDrummond's" Greatest

poets has comforted

despondent soul. I cannot better express my reasons
preferring Longfellow than by quoting his own words:a

as

B. E. L.

Dr. Deems's

Christ,"" Ben-Hur," Ruskin's" Sesame and Lilies,"
some of Frances Havergal's devotional works .•
QUINX."

kept

with him when I had

Other books in
are

"

child at her knee, put the little brown, bulgy volume in her
hands, and asked her to read it and to love it for her old

THE CHRISTIAN CORPORAL.

received from any other book.
pleasure or comfort

Life of

A date in my first copy of
Pilgrim '8 Progress" tells that
it was read in my nintl1 year. Memory picture's vividly a
fair, frail lady, very white and old, who, as she caressed the

Rev. J. W. Weddell.

a

which I have found
"PILGRIM'S PROGRESS."

By

"John Halifax," read when I
lasting impression of the strength
honest, and God-fearing life as I

will within those rims.

was

..

SOME OLD TEXTS REREAD.

lasting impres

Halifax, Gentleman," by Mrs. Craik, and" Hitherto," by
Mrs. Whitney.
"What man has done man can do," is the
keynote of Smiles's works. No one else has so impressed
upon. me the truth that patience, perseverance, and faith in

taught tranquillity in the midst of life's mys
dependence upon God amid life's despairs.
Wordsworth's ode I should place Tennyson's" In
mOSL

living.

w. B. H.

The three books which hM'e made the most

and

as

The Christian life is worth

N. J.

sion upon my mind and have been of the most practical
benefit to me are" Self-Help," by Samuel Smiles, .'. John

teries and calm

Next to

me.

bit of his

Miller,has

.i'

power, it has offered solace amid severe afflictions. It has
strengthened and deepened the" faith that looks through

death,"

tonic to

a

one

Rev. J. R.

SlUILES, CRAIK, MRS. WHITNEY.

me.

on

steps does not surrender

"Week-day Religion," by

Elizabeth,

and reread
":lth
�emarkable rnfl�ence uponaccountRead.
of Its

great rntellectual delight

who

her

"Life and

having
of
"buy' prevalent scepticism
gospel of hope.

back the old farm, and live together till the end."
A nason
d J
id "Y es, WI'f e, we s Iia II b e I iappier
sal"
"
the. old place without the fifteen thousand

enforced

the

her

Memoriam"

Kimball,

has

has

Letters," the story of her strong and noble nature,
struggles and heroism, and the splendid moral and
intellectual success of her later years, lowe the beginning
be left for the children.
They reasoned, they quarrelled, oj; my love for pure literature and the strong desire, even
and Mrs. Kimball became ill from anxiety.
amid failure and discouragements, for mental and spiritual
At last it was noised about that a separation might growth, "Ev�n now, after the lapse of years, I cannot read
come in 'the divided family.
Friends interposed, but. anything she' has written or anything written about her
nothing satisfactory was accomplished. The few thou- without a glow of feeling, an enthusiastic bound of the
sands that remained were safe in the bank; and this heart, and the wish, kindled anew, to have,. each day and
hour, the" bright feeling of progression."
amount Mrs. Kimball had decided should not be touched.
Wordsworth's
-One
the little
was thrown into conster-.
o.de. on "Immortality," of all poetry, �as
ball home. The husband wished to go into business again;
the wife felt sure that he would lose, and nothing would

way
courage to try again and
"The Manliness of Christ," by Thomas Hughes,
me

and deepened the truth that the manly man is
keeps nearest to Christ, not the one who uses
hrute force, and that the" Carpenter of Nazareth" is indeed
"touched with the feeling of our infirmities," and that he

MARGARET FULLER AND WORDSWORTH.

done

Self-Help"

difficulties, has given

many

to me some poem,
Some simple and heartfelt lay,
That shall soothe this restless feeling
And banish the thoughts of day.

Tacoma, Wash.

SADIB H -. MA.NNDiG,

[5] January 7,

THE

1892.

in most

ways, yea, the most of our answers
in ways we did not plan.
He who lives

unexpected

to prayer
a

come

life of prayer need not fear results.

LESSON-LIGHTS FROM

Selected

JANUARY 24, 1892.

Rev. Smith

It is in effect

Baker, D. D.

righteous cry, and the Lord beareth
and deliveretb them.-Ps. 34: 17.
hundred years before Christ is
the time of our lesson.
This record is most
seven

GlBOUT

confirmed

monuments.

Hezekiah

of

wicked father.

a

Sennacherib with

an

appearances there

the

was

the

Assyrian

good son
besieged by

was

To all human

army.

prospect before Hezekiah but

extremity he goes to God in prayer, and
concerning him are as a praying man.

In his

defeat,

overwhelming

was no

by

He

first lessons

our

1. He

of habitual prayer, not one who sim
Prayer is a habit and a

was a man

ply prayed in emergencies.
growth. He who prays well
communion with God fits

must pray much.
A life of
for special pleadings with

one

God.

particulars

learns to take the

particulars of life to God in prayer,
joys and sorrows, little things as well as large things.
Blessed is that soul who makes God a confidential friend
in the commonest matters.

Such

an one

finds God

near

great perils.

the aim of Rabshakeh
of the

people

of the

shall not be

in

Hezekiah,

the effort of this letter

He honors God.

"Lord of hosts" refers

to God's dominion in the universe, and among all worlds.
(c) "God of Israel" is a confession of his covenant rela

his

a recognition of God's
(d)" Between the cherubim"
is a confession of God's glory and his mercy, that he was
both willing and able to heal' prayer.
(e) Then comes
the argument" for thou hast made heaven and earth."

with

tion

peculiar people,

with his fathers.

promises

This old-fashioned argument needs to be used
more l God's right because he is our maker.
4. Then he makes

more

and

We

kingdom.

can

have confidence in

seek the honor of God's

kingdom.

prayers when
This is' the way

our

let

had,
temptation in

it seemed

as

stress of

such

if he

were

Prayer commences.
acknowledges the great

strength

of his

could not conquer the true God.
This showed the hope
lessness of Hezekiah in himself and his complete depend
These are the condi
ence, trust, and confidence in God.
tions of all true prayer,-renunciation of self, trust, per

personal

what

own

argument

sake.

for

or

God, and confidence

that he will do

ask.

we

6. His

trust in

So

our own

we

is the honor and
offer

sake,

for God's

glory of God

prayers, not in our own name
but in the name of Christ and for
our

his sake.

7. -God sends

an assurance

to Hezekiah

by

Isaiah that

his prayer shaiI be answered. He did not reveal to him
how the thing was to be done but only gave an assurance
of the fact.

Thus

now

is

an answer

assurances

to his pray

comes, or rather the assur
Sometimes this
to the praying soul.

ing people before the
ance

God sends

answer

praying soul as he hears the word
sanctuary; sometimes by the
silent voice of the Spirit in the Christian's own soul.
Many a praying mother has gained an assurance of her
son's conversion a long time before the boy confessed
Christ. Sometimes an assurance of the healing of the
sick comes before the healing.
Christians gain victories
before the world sees them, and concerning a multitude
of interests they can sing a song of "Blessed Assurance"
assurance comes

of God's

before the

answers are

8. God's
the
the

to the

servant in the

for

answering prayer are his love for
truth and his promises to his people.
God's love for
truth is greater than his love for anyone of the chil
reasons

dren of men, and the manifestation of his love to man
must not conflict with his holiness, for holiness is more
than

love,

it is love filled with

Every Ilpiritual

Christian

can

testify

way he
methods.

own
0111'

of God's

answering

Wait HIS

HEREFORE DELIVERANCE.

help.

answer.

Westminster Teacher.

-

a

lives

our

prayers

In the

crisis of

great

our

terribly earnest. When we
insuperable difficulties, there
call upon God for help.�Sunday

become
with
to

Magazine.

presents his special request. He does
petition by asking for a
variety of things. He wants one thing, and asks for it.
o Lord, (Jehovah) our God (v. 20), distinguished from
Hezekiah

now

weaken

the force of his

of the other nations.

The

for the

grounds
might be rescued from danger,
but that God might be glorifilid. If Jehovah should de
liver from the power of this mighty king while other
gods could not, it would be evident to all that Jehovah
gods

alone

are

not that Israel

was

(Jehovah),-the eternal,
gratification,

but the

glory

of

God,

that others

In most cases,
may be led to acknowledge him as God.
the victories that were gained over other nations by the

help

of Jehovah

true

God.-Baptist

were

intended to show that he

was

the

Teacher.

the

a doctrine are in this point in the message.
The
individual prayer was granted, and the teaching-lesson is
that the prayer of faith and obedience is heard on high.

fact and

God had regard for Hezekiah and his prayer, as long
It
before he had" respect unto Abel and his offering."
is an important point in Isaiah's answer that the As

syrian king would never enter Jerusalem, nor shoot an
into it, nor ever come before it for a siege.
He
was to go back to his own land in haste, in shame, and
in loss.
The Lord would defend the city by divine
arrow

that Jerusalem

was

walled

gates, and guarded by many
brave men ready for battle or siege.
God had chosen
Jerusalem as the centre of the tribes and put his name
there of old.
On his own account, for the promises that
he had made to David, and for David's memory, he
would defend Hezekiah from Sennacherib.

It

pledg

was

and yet the Lord made the solemn pledge.
He would help those who obeyed him.-Bible Study.

ing much,

*

And the

angel of the Lord went forth and smote in the
of the Assyrians a hundred and fourscore and five
thousand; and when men arose ew·ly in the morning, be
hold they were all de (((I corpses (v. 36). Whatever was
camp

agent,

it

was

the hand of God that directed it.

a.

most awful

threatening

assurance

in times of

to the

justice;
proud and
strong ground
to

and revilers, and a
righteous that God will defend

haugbty blasphemers
of

It

most fearful exhibition of his power and

and it furnishes

may be put into dire

power?
cause

"strong one," the Assyrian king, came to Israel,
walls, burned her cities, killed or carried
slaves her people, because Israel would not obey

down her

away for

God's commands.

The same" strong one" had
Judah, and while he had not yet brought
his armies against her, he had made her to pay great sums
of gold and silver, tribute money, each year, saying, "If you
And what about Judah?

laid his hand

on

pay it not, I will overthrow you also."
For years Judah paid the money, but at last, when the
good Hezekiah was her king, she said, "I will pay it no
longer," knowing well that the king of Assyria was busy

fighting his

nearer

not be able to

by

he

one

and greater enemies, and hoping he would
way to Judah to attack her. But one

come

overcame

his

nearer

then turned with his

foes,

immense army toward Judah.
First the cities on the border of Hezekiah's

kingdom

saw

him, felt him, bowed before him. Nearer and nearer came
the army to Jerusalem, while the fire of burning villages

people shut up with the king in Jerusalem how
the enemy crept each day.
And what were they doing in Jerusalem, the king, the

told the
near

prophet Isaiah, and the people?
Oh, how they worked, strengthening the walls, gathering
food, digging wells, training soldiers, while daily the enemy
crept nearer!

length Hezekiah repented

At

of his rashness in

the trihute money, and gathering
and silver, much more than he had

great

a

refusing
gold

amount of

paid before,

he sent it to

"

I will shut you up like
to save from

bird in

a

yet been able

me

the

a

cage; as no god bas
who trusted him,

people

neither shall your God save you."
To the house of God went the king with his

letter; in that
quiet, holy place he spread it before the Lord and prayed:
0 Lord of hosts, God of Israel, thou art the God, even thou
alone, of all the kingdoms of the earth. Hear the words of
this king; see what he has done and is doing; his words are
true; he has laid waste all the nations, and burned their
gods. Now, 0 Lord, save us from his hand, that all nations
may know thou art the Lord, even thou only."
And what does our golden text say?
Was Hezekiab a
righteous, a good man? Does God keep his promises?
"

Then of
the

course

righteous

he found

way to deliver his servant,

some

man.

Hear God's words: "He shall not
shoot

an

arrow

come

there: I will defend this

into the city, nor
city for my own

sake, and for David's sake."

night the Assyrian army outside the walls of J erusa
lay down to sleep, but the angel of God slept not. Silently
as falls the snow he passed about, leaving death instead of
In the morning a few soldiers awoke, but
life behind him.
their companions woke not; the greater part of the soldiers
were dead, and the few still living hurried back to their
That

lem

land.

own

You and I may take comfort from this true story. No
matter how rich or wise or strong or happy we may be

to-day,
our

we

need God to

keep

us so.

lives before him, and say,

strength,

or

happiness keep

us

..

We need to

Let not

spread

out

riches, wisdom,

our

from thee."

No matter how poor or ignorant or weak or unhappy we
may he to-day, we can still spread it all out before God, and
..

prar,

help

Let

our

trouble

briug

to

us

thee; deliver

us

and

us."

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING ASSOCIATION.
*

seem, it is that God's

sin?

them

peril.-Barnes.

exhibition of God's

name

the" strong one." But the" strong one's" anger was great
and he would not turn back, but sent a letter to the king.

The message from the Lord by Isaiah
The
was kind, strong, and very special in promises.
A
prayer of Hezekiah was heard and accepted of God.

the

was

same

tore

Verses 33-35.

measures, notwithstanding
and closed in with powerful

Gallagher.

of the

Sister-kingdom, so near and so
dear to Judah? Who was Judah's prophet? What terrible
punishment did he see about to overtake Israel? Why did
Isaiah tell Judah of what was to happen to Israel? What
sin led Israel into trouble? 'Vas Judah also in danger from

the true God.

May know that thou art the
self-existent Being. This,
too, should be the motive that prompts our prayers; not
Lord

the

Mrs. Fannie H.

And the

which it threatened.

compassed about
nothing left us but

request

WHAT

•

are

all the

By

Under the

man's trust in God

And Hezekiah prayed unto the Lord (v. 15).
Not
merely spreading out the letter in the Lord's presence,
but offering earnest petitions for deliverance from the

dangers

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

THE

when

is

straits,

JUll. 18.-Hezekinh's Praver.
"
l�I.-H,'z('kiah's De lj veruuce.
"
:.!O.-Blasph(,ll](,fs Re-buked,
.

What is the lesson to be drawn from this wonderful

righteousness.

9. The prayer was answered.
In God's
smote the Assyrians.
God is not limited to

it before the LORD.

God

experiences many
gives way. They yield then to the devil, and make a
surrender which makes them his vassals forever. Happy
is he who at such a time holds on to his faith, and, like
Hezekiah, lays all of his troubles before God.-Pilgrim

was a

visible.

Spread

TROUBLED.

do with Bad News?

we

Ask HIM to

OLD GOD.
RUSTED GOD.

to

*

human

foe and his power over idols, and then he confesses that
though his enemy had done and could do all this, he

fect

trial,

severe

about to be crushed.

the Lord's
5. He

HEZEKIAH

thee, saying, Jerusalem
king of Assyria."
anyone imagine who has

the midst of

same

our own

plea for God's honor. Sennacherib
had reproached the living God, he was opposing God's
a

thy

What shall

into the hand of the

given

felt the

not

intense in his prayers for others than for
This is Christ-likeness,-pouring out our hearts

more

"Let not

was

II.

1.

to undermine the confidence

was

How much force that

is

(b)

the

on

in whom thou trustest deceive

becomes
himself.

argument used

shake the faith of Hezekiah in God.

School

for others.

*

Desk Review and Blackboard.

by Rabshakeh. It cites again the long
list of victories achieved by the Assyrian kings for the
purpose of showing how absurd is the thought of resist
But there is this difference; for whereas before
ance.

particulars of this prayer: (a) It was not
a selfish one for himself, but for his people.
The' minis
ter, the teacher, and the consecrated Christian soon
3. Notice the

we

repetition

of his needs to God.

He took the letter of his enemy, and spread it out before
God in prayer. Thus a soul in communion with God soon

in

a

Teacher.

2. Hezekiah took the

the

7,8). Undismayed will the mall be who can feel that.
0, for more in the church who realize that one with God
is a majority.-Pilgl'im Teacher.

former occasion

GOLDEN TExT.-The

wonderfully

from the hands of

them, for his honor is bound up with their preserva
tion.
Hezekiah himself has gi ven us, in connection with
the invasion of the Assyrian, some words which are
immortal.
"There is a greater with us than with him:
with him is an arm of flesh; but with us is the Lord our
God to help us, and to fight our battles" (2 Chron, 32:

The substance of the
messengers, and read it (v. 14).
.letter, if pot the exact wording, is given in verses 10-13.

Isaiah 37: 14-21,33-38.

By

by

MANY SOURCES.

Mrs. F. E. Clark.

And Hezekiah received the letter

HEZEKIAH'S PRAYER AND DELIVERANCE.

249

GOLDEN RULE

Quite plainly,
never

lost.

but he

it

God's

never

would

"

people

will forsake

�1.-Cr.v for Help.
�:.!.-A Sure Refuge
23.-In His Hand.
24.-Rest in the Lord.
.

"

..

"

.

"

.

Isa. 37: 14-20.
Isa. 37: 21,33-38.
Ezek, 35: 6-15.
Ps. 44: 15-26.
Psalm 11,
Ps. 31: 14-24.
Ps. 37: 1-17.
.

.
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rrHE GOLDEN RULE

THE

GOLDEN RULE.

REV. FRANOIS E.

are

yet

worn

out.

But,

Representative

ashore have struck

run

of the

prosiness and

Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor.

on

dulness.

sacrificing any
principles is described

Christian Endeavor

this

same

page, which I wish you would read

care

*

RULE

41 Franklin St .•

But you will say, " Is there nothing else
Our union meetings to do except to

COMPAN�

Boston.

for

M"s.

hold

good meetings?"
local

our

I'amittar Letter from t1)e Pre�tdent
of t1)e United �odett.

most

societies

THEIR LIMITA-

local

Christian Endeavor

IJHE

union idea is

assuming larger
proportions every

and better
month.

It contains

so

denominational

and its

fellowship,

possibil

ities in the way of inspiration and frater
nity are so large that it is evidently an
institution that has
now

the

question

to

come

that

chiefly

But

stay.

concerns

us

is how to make the most of it.
*

Now, first,

to

as

its limitations.

Christian Endeavor union is not

a

The

kind of

catchall for every sort of religious enter
prise. It is not a dumping-ground for all

kinds of

philanthropic or benevolent or
literary or musical or semi-political organ
It has its distinct mission and its

izations.

very evident limits, and if we spread it out
over too much ground it will surely grow

thin in spots.

In the first

it is not

place,

missionary society in the usual

sense

a

of the

It does not exist for the sake of

term.

'01'
equipping men and
foreign work or home evan
gelization or city missionary work. All
these things must be done, but there are
other organtzations to do them, and these
things are the legitimate work of the

raising

women

money

to do

churches and denominations that
resented in

unions.

our

are

rep

we can

practically establishing
agent
do that which is already undertaken,
ought to be undertaken, by others.
a new

to
or

place,

I do not think that

advertising
Christian Endeavor,

purposes outside of

may be the plea.. It
should not be used to push any literary
scheme

plausible

or

lecture

course or

concert

largest unions, is
legitimate feature of

legitimate

work of. churches

as

such,

of denominations as such, or that is
already being done by the Y. M. C. A.,
anything that involves large expenses or
permanent, paid officers to carry it out is
not our legitimate work.
or

*

words

is the proper work of the
We can sum it all up in two

that

have been often

but

used,

have not

own

for the union is

through

the

meetings

can

and

be

gained
the

through

work of the committees of the union.

fact, the ideal union is like

a

huge

In

ideal

society.
*

meetings, do not be afraid of
disUnctively Christian Endeavor themes,
The pledge, the con
.even if they are old.
�tion meeting, the lookout committee,
As to the

Ans.

any of

to

-

essential feature'.

same

bring new

as

the work of the

of, through

this

com

mittee have interviewed every pastor in
their city and have in a respectful and
proper way presented the claims of Chris
tian Endeavor to him, or have at least
found out what his

ety were, if he has

objections to the Soci
yet had a society

not

this

of

..

committee

may

be

exceedingly helpful.

2. A week

ings

the meet

and the work of the executive commit

tell

they

me

on

in

that the

Philadelphia, where
assembling

of three

refreshment and c<?urage for their future
work. I think, too, that a press committee
in our unions would be very useful in get

ting Christian Endeavor news before
public through the secular papers.

the

4.

to

be

roll-call,
a

or

society.
Certainly,

reported

a

list of officers

.if he is

an

active member.

Ques. Can a small society put only three
its committees, instead of five as pro

on

vided in the Model Constitution?

INQUIRER.
Ans.

meeting

Ques. Should local unions as such adopt
benevolent work of their own, such as a
school .01' a mission, for which they shall
a

raise funds?

Ans.

No,
should give

Christian

decidedly. Every society

for these

seems

objects through its

church channels and denominational
The local union is not for this

Ques. Would you advise a temperance
committee who are circulating the triple
pledge to have pledge-cards with nothing
but the first clause on, that is, to abstain
from all alcoholic drinks, for the benefit of
some who use tobacco and who will not
sign the whole, but would gladly sign the
part proposed?
Ans. That

L.

decided by each
itself, remembering to do
can to all the people we

must be

local society for
all the good we

in all the ways

.

responded by rising
together for a moment.

This in most unions takes but

very little
stimulus to attendance and
a

time, and is a
a recognition of societies and individuals
which is very. appropriate.
*

Has your union languished in any way?
If so, let me tell you why, though perhaps

and
be

though
a

member of your union,
I certainly do not pretend to

never seen.a

mind-reader.
one

I believe that

of three

reasons.

it

is

First,

INSPIRATION AND FELLOWSHIP.

LOCAL

UNION MEETINGS?

claims that the two

great objects

of

some

phase

Christian

of the

"Christian Endeavor

Endeavor work.

as

Viewed from the Pulpit" would be a cap
ital theme for some evening.
Sometimes
have

discussion

a

Endeavor

theme,

vital

a

on

to be

Christian

-by

in

engaged

all

the members of your union who will take
part in it, after the manner of the Free
which have become

Parliaments,

conventions.

our

so

famous
have

a

Sometimes have

a

Sometimes

consecration service.

simple, where
there shall be no speech-making.
Once in
a while, in small unions at least, there can
be a collation, or basket picnic, or some
thing of that sort to bring the young peo
ple together socially, and this involves the
second idea of fellowship, interdenomina
tional Christian fellowship on the basis of
pledged and consecrated service. Other
ways of making these two words real are
social

gathering,

pure and

described in the Familiar Letter.

.*.
HOW TO KILL A LOCAL UNION.

HAVE

dull,

prosy programmes.
*

Seek

variety from meeting

no

to meet-

ing.
call

Always
women

on

the

of

same se

men

and

for service.
*

Impose upon members a
thing that seems like a tax.

tax

or

some-

*

Have

slipshod presiding

bungling,

a

officer.
Have

a

committee of

meetings may be summed up in
inspiration" and" fellow
But how shall their objects be
ship."
the two words"

Provide

no

chance for

and

Make little of the

thing

spiritual, and every
literary, artistic, and musical

of the

elements.
Give the

of way, "without let or
to cranks and everyone else

right
a

chance to

speak

.

Bring into the union every kinp. o.f a
young people's society, whether it believes
in Christian Endeavor, and our interdenom
inational

principles,

or

not.

these processes, and

Reverse
have

a

union

fulness and

constantly growing
spiritual power.

you will
in help

.*.
place,

inspiration can 'lte
largely by dwelling

this

often and very
upon the fundamental characteristics of
Christian Endeavor in one form or another.

gained

'Pledge,

handshaking

sociabili ty.

attained?

The

that

*

union

In the first

arrangements

does n't arrange.

our

which in

and manifestations is

its

various forms

subject
its primary
a

grows old, has for
help the local church

society is connected.

with

that

never

purpose to
which each

So it is with the

negligent, lazy, or' consecration meeting, so with the lookout,
second, your union prayer-meeting, social, missionary, tem
has not understood its legitimate twofold perance, music, flower, and good-literature
office of inspiration and fellowship and has committees, and all the other long list that
attempted work that it had no business to might be mentioned. While we are dwell
meddle with; or, third, you have failed to ing upon them and their work in these
have sufficient variety in the nieetings or union meetings, magnifying it and finding
sufficient personal recognition of societies out new ways in which it may be done, we
Have I not are really finding, out means and methods
to keep the interest alive.
diagnosed the disease aright? If so, I am of blessing the individual churches to.
which we belong; so. we would say, Let
sure it will be very easy to remedy these
defects and to make your union, like the these meetings be distinctively Christian
your officers have been
ignorant of their duties;

to

regard

*

IN the Familiar Letter President Clark

the societies

speaker from a distance.
a meeting where home
talent is altogether relied upon. Some
times have addresses from your pastors in
some

who wants

*.

The secretaay called the names
of the different societies, and those rep

standing

dress from

Sometimes have

hindrance,"

we can.

How SHALL WE ATTAIN THEM IN OUR

and

are

your union may as well be broken up first
as last.
Sometimes have an inspiring ad

R.

feature, and I have been at many union
meetings where this plan was used most

resenting

There

out.

always new people in attendance, and tlie
old subjects need to be underscored and
emphasized, only we would say, in the
third place, Do not present them in just
the same way every time.
In fact, no two
local-union meetings ought to be alike.
Study variety and have variety, or else

purpose.

Endeavor

helpfully.

worn

are

R.

most

Do not be afraid that

meetings.

the number five is

should

I think. The roll-call

distinctive

Certainly,

only
a suggestion for average societies. Enlarge
or diminish it as local needs suggest.

can

*

be the

two before the annual

to the

boards.

heartily commend

tee asi·tis carried

P.

N.

usually.

or

Endeavor

these old topics

at

w.

Ans. 1. Not

own

..

I would also

dues in connection with

societies into the union

unions that I know

work

or

unions.

Ques. 1. Is the nominating committee a
standing committee �
2. If not, when is it appointed?
3. How long does it exist as a commit
tee?
4. Can the pastor be considered an active
member and hold office as such?

The

and to introduce them into the work. Some

The

our

3. Until it has
lookout committee

a

lookout committee in the individual soci

ety,

or

semi-annual election of officers.

an

very much the

We think any such expec

No.

apportionment is a great mistake.
Even if not compulsory, it seems like a tax
or fee, and everything of this sort should
be utterly abolished, in connection with
Christian Endeavor unions.
Voluntary
offerings or pledges taken at conventions
�: union meetings will supply all neces
sary funds. Have nothing that remotely
tation

work of the lookout committee should be

because of

This

not all the members of the
societies belonging to our State and local
unions be expected to pay at least ten cents
a year to
support the work of these
unions?
LOCAL UNION.

*

meeting should be to fit the
young people who belong to the societies
composing it to do better work in and for
every union

church.

the local union work.

that

think, too,

I have

own

most admirable and

choice.

yet been worn threadbare. These
words are" inspiration" and "fellowship."
The great object of every union and of

their

a

seems to
belong to our local
naturally, and it is a part of the.
fellowship thought to bring all young peo
ple who move into our great cities from
their country homes into our fellowship
and into the fellowship of some church of

What, then,
union?

already doing.

union

I

friend,

QUESTION BOX.

resembles taxes

One feature of the union

place, I think that every
of work proposed should be scru

tinized very carefully.
It may be good in
itself, but it may be entirely inappropriate
to Christian Endeavor.
Anything that is
the

are

Such work

troupe.

In the third

plan

not

correspondence committee,

our

*

new

is

four hundred officers of the union every
month always brings with it spiritual

the union should be used for
however

it

what the churches,
the Y. M. C. A., or

or

*

In the second

unions

our

which has been introduced. into several of

use

be

in

*

I think the

I do not think

the union for any
wisely
of these purposes, however good, for it will
that

so

whether

see

denominational boards

their

Your

organization.

£._��tG.�

in
are

important part.
committee is adopted

designed to do just
missionary societies,

much

of the blessed idea of inter

to

as

committees

most

a

a new

scrutinize it

TIONS AND POSSIBILITIES.

Yes; just

the

important features,

committees have
But before

LOCAL UNIONS;

fraternal

Ques. Should

BY

GOLDEN

on

fully.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

THE

freshness

be obtained without

can

great majority of Christian Endeavor unions
throughout the country, a strong, inspiring,

the rock of

How

in another editorial article

.

in the second

never, never fail to secure variety
and freshness.
The few unions that have

OLARK, D. D., Editor.

The International

not

place,

January 7, 1892. (61

E. L. OF C. E.

WE ar�

glad

to believe that the idea of

Epworth Leagues of Christian Endeavor is
likely to furnish an admirable solution ()[

possible difficulties in the way of the fra
ternal fellowship of certain young peop�
which will otherwise exist.
odist

pastors and leading

Many Meth

men

who have

heard of this admirable idea have writ
us that the proposition is so fair and
brotherly and generous that it will surely
be accepted by many when fully under
stood. This plan gives all control, authority,

ten

and

supervision into the hands of tho

general Epworth League, provides for the
circulation of League literature and papers
in all Methodist Christian Endeavor socie

ties, brings all the young people together
as

Methodists whenever desired, and at the

same

time

seoures

to

all

societies

that

['7'] Janaury 7,
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Our Committees at Worli.
adopt substantially the Christian Endeavor at. least, they ought not to be levied, of the attention of every Endeavorer are
principles, and fairly recognize them by no authority is exerted, no allegiance is the Offertory Calendar, which has been so
uniting the denominational and interde demanded; these unions exist to gi ve and successful in stimulating weekly systematic
BIBLE CLUBS" FOR CHRIST AND
nominational names, the fellowship of our not to get.
The fact that a Christian benevolence, and The People's Services,
THE CHURCH."
great interdenominational conventions and Endeavor society is formed is sufficient which, wherever they have been used, have
President W. R. Harper, Chioago University.
By
unions.
We have no hesitation in saying proof that the young people composing it increased and interested the Sunday even
that if this plan is simply allowed to those want our fellowship.
It should be given ing audiences.
WHAT can systematic Bible study do for
Young people could often
who desire to adopt it by the leaders of them and they should be counted in with call the attention of church and pastor to you who have expressed your allegiance
Iowa has made a these efforts to solve two of the greatest to
the Epworth League, we should urge all out any formalities.
Christ and the church"? How can it
Christian Endeavor societies in the States, wise move in this direction this year in no church problems of the day.
help you to be loyal and faithfnl to your
..
as we have already dune in Canada, to
Christian Endeavor pledge? It will give
longer limiting its union to Christian
If your society has not yet entered on
that
to
the
initials
societies
for
member
loved
C.
E.
the
letters
Endeavor
apply
prefix
knowledge, and "knowledge is
you
E. L., and become Epworth Leagues of ship, but in considering all such societies systematic Bible study, read President power,"
power to be and power to
as belonging as soon as formed.
We hope Harper's words in "Our Committees at achieve.
Christian Endeavor.
Work" and see whether it does not suggest
that all the other States will follow suit.
Can you adequately point others to a
.*e
a good forward step for you to take with
Christ with whose life you are yourself
"

.

CHRISTIAN

OUR

-*.

ENDEAVOR

1892!

Who Should Compose Them?

has
"CHRISTIAN
the first
.

answer

societies," is
Christian
question
-

Endeavor societies in
needs

name

To

argument.

no

and fact.

This

introduce into

unions other societies, which do not
our
distinctive features, the

our

May

ever seen.

ENDEAVOR
to this

•
Have you done
Week of Prayer?
Make

mend.

to

the consecration

interdenominational

If not, it is not too late
every week a week of

prayer.
•

for this that there is

reason

why temper

temperance

Sunday-school
schools.

same

societies, and
of
conventions
Sunday

of

up

simply

and conventions should be

unions

made

is

There is the

to introduce confusion.

ance

meeting, and the

fellowship,

There is

no

exclusiveness about

for any society of young people that
believes in Christian Endeavor principles

this,
and

desires

without

this

putting

fellowship

can

have it

itself under the control of

anyone outside of its own church and
without severing its connection with any

denominational movement for young 01'
old, as the" Epworth Leagues of Christian
Endeavor" of Canada have

so

abundantly

proved.
In fact, membership in our unions is
offered freely and fully to every society
that acknowledges and guarantees the
principles for which Christian Endeavor
stands, whatever other affiliations these
societies may have.
The recent Massachusetts

passed

the

convention

following resolution:-

Resolved, That this convention earnestly
recommends that our State, district, and local
unions be composed of Christian Endeavor
societies alone, meaning by this term no exact
uniformity of constitution, but those socie
ties that adopt the general principles which
characterize the movement
namely, the
covenant idea of the pledge, with the conse
cration meeting and committee work
and,
as a guarantee of these principles, the name
"Christian Endeavor," either alone or in
connection with any denominational name
desired.
-

-

Iowa still further

emphasized the thought

in its State convention

by adopting

a

simi

lar resolution framed in different
Illinois gave utterance to its
subject as follows:-

language.
thought on

the

Resolved, That, while

in sympathy
with everything tending to the uplifting
and
and
socially of
intellectually
morally
our young
people, yet it is the belief of this
convention that our unions, national, State,
and local, should limit membership to those
societies which, having tlH\ name of Christian
Endeavor, either alone or in connection with
denominational names, have also the distinc
tive characteristics of the Christian Endeavor
movement.

These resolutions

are

passed

because

States had

demon

were

these

in

experience'

we

strated that unions made up of all kinds of
young people's societies soon disintegrated

and lost interest in the distinctive princi
ples for which Christian Endeavor stands.
Other

States,

East and

similar resolutions.

considered
we

as

"Vest, have passed
point may be

This

settled.

On the other hand

think that all Christian Endeavor socie

ties within the limits of the union should

be reckoned
from the

Endeavor

belonging to the union
very fact that they are Christian
as

societies, unless they

wish not to

belong.

express

a

The unions should

rule, wait for an appli
,think,
cation or for a vote of reception.
Particularly should this be so in the
not,

we

as a

State unions.

Endeavor

more,

are

375 Christian

in any State, there
societies in the State union;
less. No taxes are levied,-

DO

Prayer

will be

nearly

over

paper reaches most of our
but God's arm is not shortened

readers,
nor

his

deaf.

ear

has

He still

for every devout soul.
•
The Christian Endeavor

blessing

a

exercise

Day

exercise;
it

say those who have examined
It contains some of the best

carefully.
new hymns, some account of the present
standing of the Christian Endeavor move
ment, two beautiful poems for recitation,
responsive readings, etc., etc. The price,
too, is very reasonable,-only $1.50 per
hundred.
•
With this week thousands of
tions

We

expire.

will look
paper to

once

hope

every subscriber
label on his

at the

more

if

subscrip-

his

.�.���.�.�.�.��.

subscription

is

l�
,;

�

the paper

as we

would.
..

Rev. W. H. G.

Temple, pastor of Phillips
Church, South Boston, writes to the Bos
ton Herald that Damon J. Messerole, who
was recently acquitted of murder in Brook
lyn, was converted in jail last July by
reading the expositions of the Christian
Endeavor prayer-meeting topic in THE
GOLDEN RULE.
We rejoice in this remark
able evidence of the saving grace of God
and the power of his silent printed mes
sages. Messerole is about to join Plymouth
Church of Brooklyn.
*'
of the committee

The

spirit
people's work of

the

on

young

Baptist State Conven

following paragraphs
the committee has
At

is

movement

shown

from

just

by

the

circular that

a

sent out:-

meeting of that committee it
that, whatever the name or
organization of any individual society may
be, there i8 no desire to ask them to make any
chan.qe therein, but rather to urge them to
retain all Of their present affiliations.
But we
simply request yon to give us the information
asked and to aid us in promoting young
people's work in the State by helping to
organize new societies in Baptist churches
where there are at present none, in creating
new zeal in societies which may be growing
COld, and in conducting rallying meetings in
different parts of the State.
was

a recent
decided

'"
From" Plan of

Closing

of the World's Fail'''

The

question
Exposition shall

for

Campaign

whether
he open

Columbian

Sunday

seems

present no new question. It is the
old issue whether one (lay in the week
devoted to rest, not mere lv to recreation hut
to rest, is not 1110re valuable, both economi
cally and morally, than used in any other
way. I believe it is, and therefore I believe
the great Exposit.ion should be closed on
Sunday.-Hon. W. II. If. suue», Attorney
General of the United States.
to me to

GoldeiI

Rule

publications issued by

Company

is

which

are

;

��k����� �hi����;��gfJ;�h�r;,,��
to

�c

take the sting out of trial.

before the Lord is

Spurgeon.

l�

l�

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12.
ships meet at sea, a moment together, when
words of greeting must be spoken, and then away
into the deep, so men meet in this world; and I
think we should cross no man's path without
hailing him, and, jf he needs, giving him supplies.
Henry Ward Beecher.

,

As

,
J':
l�
,

;•

-

-

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

•

l�
,

13.

l�

THURSDAY, JANUARY
That we would do
We should do when

we

the

worthy

a

of your use
reasonable

knowledge of the divine and the human
Christ, his teachings, his works, his life,
his character, has become your obedient

And

"

As there

are

tongues,

are

hands,

There

�c

are

If

Shakespeare.
15.

many and many around you

Ig�rt����'����t��fi,:���:g��,t����'
;..�ow,
William Blake.
-

SATURDAY, JANUARY

•

l�
,

16.

Ie

�lC

ask honestly or hopefully to be
temptation unless he has himself
honestly and firmly determined to do the
can to keep out of it.
Ruskin.
No

one

can

delivered from

l�

best:;e

-

"

..��.�.�.�.�.�.�.�

-*CROSS-ROADS ENDEAVORIN
Farmer John.

By
AN Endeavor
an'

society

kind of roads

same

as

can

the

live

store loafin'

Saturday-night

on

country

the

dance

can.

perticler
pertieler church ain't no
good
more worth payin' taxes on than the dog
that'll trot under one waggin' jest as
quick as another.
You can't spell the communion of saints
in the 'postles' creed with the initials of no
to

one

religious

takin'

a

denomination.

aint but

pledge,

one

man

can't be

long by just

real

a

settin'

to

objection

an' that's the

not wantin' to do the
A

some

some

There

objection
thing pledged.

of

Christian very
around an' watch in'

good

others work at it.

They say that money rules the world,
but the money that's withheld from the
Lord misrules it.
It aint half

so

for kindnesses

strainin' to be lookin' up
it is to be always lookin'

as

It pays better to endeavor to become
what you aint than to try to fool people
into thinkin'
A

you're it.
good time for gettin' mad tryin'

prove that

inch out of

some

feller is

plumb

in

a

sixteenth of

theology

to
an

thing

about
to

Lord's claims beforehand.

All this and more, infinitely more, can
gained from a systematic study of the

be

Is it not worth your effort? The
through which such study may
be successfully conducted has been placed

Bible.

instrument

Such a plan of Bible
explained at the International
Convention at Minneapolis.
The plan was
made with special reference to the needs of
within your reach.

study

was

the Y. P. S. C. E. and other young peo
ple's societies. How many societies will

enroll Bible clubs this month?

Will not

yours lead?

A

GOOD

WORK

FOR

LITERATURE

COMMITTEES,

By

Rev. M. L.

Gordon,

brightest Japanese pastors, Rev. K. Tome
moral
oka, received appointment as
instructor" in one of the-largest prisons in
Japan. This prison is situated in Sorachi,
in the Hokkaido, 01' northern prefecture of
Japan. Out of a large number of prison
ers, about five hundred united in asking
for a Christian teacher; and as the head of
the prison had seen the good effects of
Christian teaching in another prison, Mr.
Tomeoka was appointed to the place.
"

A few weeks ago I received from him a
letter with the following as the closing

paragraph:I am working every day for the prisoners
I held a Sunday school in the
in the prison.
prison the other day. Three hundred pris
oners
are
attending every meeting. The
seekers of Christianity are increasing day by
day. Some prisoners are studying books of

English. They are studying the Bible all
the time. Please pray for me and them. I
hope that you and your brothers will con
tribute religious books and tracts, or the lives
of eminent men, for the prisoners. They are
reading English books.
Your disciple in Christ, K. TOMEOKA.

Are there not among the readers of THE
GOLDEN RULE those who would esteem it
a

privilege

brother

to

send this

earnest

young

brief, well-written, well
printed biography or other interesting
book to

some

help

him in his

good work? It is
strictly religions.

not necessary that it be

His full

address is Rev. K. Tomeoka,
Sorachi, Ishigari, Hokkaido, Japan. Those
who are afraid of trusting so long and

strange an address may send books to
Andovel', Mass.

me.

will be after

all the Lord's poor have been fed an' the
perishin' rescued.'
failures is the failure

tury which established it as a world-reli
gion and an essential factor in the world's
history through all succeeding centuries?

l�
Missionary of the A. B. C. F. M. In Japan.
�
cannot publish special appeals for money, except
l� as[We
It is to be given through the regular missionary chan
,; nels of the various
denominations, but this appeal for
1«: ����
l�:l !�c�:!e�J;�v:o 1I�ii:;�
,; before r.,�fs��fI�;��;t���he:'
them the needs of the Japanese prfsonera=-En.)
l�t
EARLY the present year one of our
,;

Who follow wherever yon go;

I�C
,;

inspiring knowledge of the history of that
church, its beginning, its early struggles,
that triumphant progress in the first cen

J;:

..

many
are accidents.

FRIDAY, JANUARY

,

�

I�C
,

as

-

l�

Can your loyalty to the church be broad
deep until it has for its foundation an

l�
,

14.

for this" would

would;

h'�tnf�!iements and delays

l�

;c
�"
•

The little worries that we meet each day
May lie as stumbling-blocks across our way,
Or we may make them stepping-stones to be
Of grace, 0 Lord, to thee.

The worst

+.

Two of the

;C.·

11.

down for snubs.

:-

the
on

Sunday

;c.:

-

MONDAY, JANUARY

The Christian that ain't

tion of Connecticut toward the Christian

Endeavor

SUNDAY, JANUARY 10.

•

Every day is a fresh beginning;
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain,
And spite of old sorrow and older Sinning,
And puzzles forecasted and possible pain,
Take heart with tile day and begin again.
Susan Coolidge.

,;�c

;c

t
,;
t
,;

1892.

;c
�c
l�

ahead, and, if not, that he will renew at
Every subscriber who renews his
subscription promptly makes it possible to
improve the paper by so much. Every
one that delays his subscription makes it
more difficult to improve and strengthen

,

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK.

,

,

once.

measure

complete until

be

fulness

and

� CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CALENDAR. �
�
�.
A Ohoioe Thought To Live By
l�

paid

see

unfamiliar? Can the

tool?

t
,;

published by the United Society is a capital
so

Enrolment blanks

.

when this

societies

ought to be 375
DO

If there

The Week of

1892.

help towards organizing
and arranging a course of study can be
obtained by addressing President William
R. Harper, 391 Fifty-fifth St., Chicago, Ill.

this

duty during

your

opening of

and all needed

it be the best year the world
You can help make it so.

believe in

pledge,

the

POINTERS.

UNIONS.

some

settle

business
up

the

Give, and it ,s1)aU be given unto '!lou:
and measure,
and

1'Illlning

bosom,

good

pre,s,sed down, ,)l)a1)en togetl)er,
over,

,)l}aH

men

give

into

'!loW'
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tee of the former

SCUDDER.

SOCiety,

mittee of the latter.

..

"THE Juniors

are coming!
is to be oue of
jubilant keynotes of the new ycar ; and
prominent among the leaders of these prom
ising recruits for the Christian Endeavor
army is one whose name is well known by

the

all workers in this

United Society of Christian

face, which we herewith present,
heartily welcomed
in the gallery of portraits that beg ins

Endeavor,

50 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON.

FRANCIS E.

CLARK, D. D., President.

WILLIAM SHAW, Treasurer.

of Chris

III ISSI

In ISS2
III 1883
In 1884

In
In
In
In
In
III
III
In

Societies.
2
7

Members.
68
481

56

2,870
8,905
10,964
50,000
140,000
310,000
48.;,000
6(;0,000

156
1885
253
18S6
850
ISS.
2,314
ISSS
4,S79
IS89
7,672
1890
11,013
IS91
16,274
1892 (on record Jan. 1) 18,500
•

•

"One

•

.

•

•

.

•

•

1,008,1)80
1,100,000

.

is �01l1' l'\Q,stel', even Cl)l't,st;
aU
�e:. are :5l'etI)l'en."

Junior societies

rado.

Jnve

are

and

Alice

society reported to us
Montreal is the one in the Calvary

Church.

Wincanton, Eng., have
held Ii union meeting, nearly a hundred being
present.
Dr. C. R.

Templeton, the
'Oregon Union, is

of. the

former

president
visiting in

now

Mr. Thomas
been elected

Wainwright, of Chicago, has
State superintendent of Junior

work in Illinois.
Mr. E. S.

Miller,
president

was

of

State union.

the

society of the Congregational
Memphis, Mich., has furnished its

with

number

a

the i

r

to

a

country
the

of the

landing
Pilgrims.
childhood

Her

was

spent

Boston, Milwau
kee, and Jersey
City. From the age

an

Norris,

the

pastor, is its

founder.

Port Townsend, Wash., has

a

local union

quarterly meetings. The last one,
Presbyterian Church, was a great

success.
The Baptist Christian Endeavor Society of
Hatboro, Penn., reports forty signers to the
Fulton two-cents-per-week pledge-plan for
missions.

The South Broadway Christian Society of
Denver, Col., bas completed its first year of
service with most encouraging prospects for
the future.

"C. C." supper

was

a

flourishing society

Church.

in

A successful

recently given by these

Glanding, of Ashland,
Penn., reports the organization of a local
union in that place. The first meeting was
very encouraging.
Broadway Methodist Episcopal Soci
ety, of Louisville, Ky., has decorated the
Sunday-school room of the church with
pictures to the cost of $40.
The

Christian Endeavor societies of the
Union of California

are

series of sunrise prayer meetings
utive Sunday mornings.

holding
on

a

consec

seventeen new

active members

have been received, in the Y. P. S. C. E. of
Jericho, Vt., during the last quarter,-a glo
rious record.

the Reformed Church in

Missions there.

become

an

b l I she d and

reality.

lived in

Brooklyn,
her educa

ed

to the "Boys'
Club," where the
ragged boys greatly
e nj 0 y games with
the pastor's wife.

tion at the Packer

and

spending one year
in study and travel
At thirteen years of age she gave
her heart to Christ, after a long and hard

No work

abroad.

the

struggle against
It is

religious influences
been carefully trained.

pleasant coincidence

a

that she and her

time, Rev. J. Clement French,
of the First Presbyterian Church of Newark,
at that

pastor

The Juniors

·of Stamford, Conn., held an
meeting, Dec. 12, which
by Mrs. Alice May Scudder.

was

addressed

The United

Schuyler, entitled," The Work of
Corresponding Secretary," published in

comes

nearer

Junioor Endeavor.
needs of the

to her heart than

alive to the

Thoroughly
folks, she

little

is

constantly
reiterating her belief that the spreading of
Christian Endeavor principles will surely
destroy infidelity and ungodliness, and make
the desert blossom as the'rose.

America,

plans

..

We
correspondent writes us,
Regulators in our soci
they do the work in agoodkind way

An Ohio
have

one or

ety, but
and

we

two Mr.

love them all the

more

has sailed

to visit Reformed

Mr.

a

Regulator

for it."

that

now

has

The State secretary of the New Jersey
Union, Miss Brookfield, has sent out a circu
lar letter which contains helpful suggestions
and will do great good to each New Jersey

and Miss A, M. Bulmer, treasurer.

Township Union held

its

quarterly

December in the Methodist

oonvention in

Church of Radnor, in spite of the elements.
The rain only seemed to increase the enthu
siasm of those

mittee

has formed

that

already'

Mr. Fred W.
Room

in

a

Ferguson is president; Mr. H. W. Bar
ker, vice-president; secretary, Mr. F. Dunn;
Chester is
towns in all

a

correspondence
good work.

com

Throssell

the

is

17, Standard Block,
on

chairman,

53 Euclid Avenue.

Stamford, Conn.,
the

England,

Twenty

counties of

the

Oregon

with county
as

are

wide

thor

secretaries,

though the

coming

year.

Ralph Field, a member of the Trinity
Episcopal Society of Denver, Col.,
and correspondent of The Colorado SUIl, is
doing good work in assisting the State offi
cers in their organization as he travels frOID
Mr.

one

end of the State to the other.

Dominic, the pastor of the Luth
eran Church of Argusville, N. Y., received a
substantial Christmas gift 'from his Y. P. S.
C. E., in the shape of a turkey, etc., for his
Christmas dinner.

sing

This

society publishes

bright little monthly paper,

the Chatterbox.

a

that.

It

can

the First

Ill.,

genuine

for them and

was

Congregational Society

held

by

of Aurora.

to which the other societies in the

were

Later in the

invited.

day

this

city
society

gave a Christmas entertainment, and dis
tributed gifts to the children of the mission

Sunday school that has been organized by
this society and is carried on by it.
Christian, one of the leading religious
London, in its issue of Dec. 17 has
picture of Dr. Clark and a full page de

The

papers of
a

is

a

an

account of his life

fine wood
we

engraving,

have

and the Christian

Christian

most

seen

and to the

The picture
and is one of the

of

profit

for

canvassers

be obtained at 1 Somerset

at

St.,

Boston, Mass.

Edgar T. Farrill, president of the
Hampshire Union, before the beginning
of the New Year, sent tp each society in the
State a very happily worded letter remind
ing them that the Week of Prayer was near,
and calling upon them to participate enthu
siastically in the services of that week," that
upon our churches throughout the Granite
State there may be this year a mighty out.pouring of the Spirit Of the living God."
May this letter bear abundant fruit.
Rev.

New

Weare

to hear of the blessed presence

glad

of the revival

spirit

in many of

societies

our

throughout the land. The First Presbyterian
Church, of Asbury Park, N. J., had a half
hour praise and thanksgiving meetmg on
Christmas morning, which was well attended.
Our correspondent writes us: that "God's
Spirit is working in our society, and we look
forward to great results during the coming
year." God grant that they may be realized
in this society and in thousands of others.
What

happy subject

a

this for the

was

meeting of the Indianapolis Union on Christ
mas morning
at the Tabernacle Church:
"God's Christmas Gift To Us;

We

Doing

are

told that the

With It?"

What Are

No wonder that

we

took the turn of

meeting

a
practical consecration service, and was
heartily entered into by all Christian En
deavorers present.
It must have been a
cosmopolitan meeting, for there were people
present from societies i.n Ohto, Massachu
setts, New Brunswick, Pennsylvania, and
other States. These meetings will be held,
hereafter, by the Indianapolis Union on all
like occasions, such as Thanksgiving, Christ

mas, and so on.
to other unions

We commend the

We have received
in

regard

thought

throughout the country.
a

large

number of letters

to the attendance of the members

service and the mid-week

prayer meeting. and they are gratifying in
the extreme. We still desire further testi
mony, and hope that our readers in all parts of
the country will take pains to answer the ques
tions which

we have propounded, namely:
percentage of their active members who,
as a rule, attend (1) the mid
week prayer
meeting; (2) the Sunday evening service;
and (3) the percentage of the whole number
of church members who attend these ser

the

Be sure and give the name of your
society and its denomination' in sending

vices.

these facts.
One of the noblest pastors and most earnest
the land

in any

has fallen at his post. Rev. A. H. Hall, pas
tor of the Central Church of Meriden, Oonn.,

passed away, and all Endeavorers in
Connecticut and thousands outside of the

has

borders of the State will
member of his
our

church,

mourn

the Christian

his loss.

A

"His

family,
Endeavor society,

society writes,

and the dty have met with a terrible loss in
his death. His place in the community was
one

that

no

minister had

ever

filled be

fore, and I doubt if it is ever filled again."
Though his place cannot be filled, may many
earnest Christian young men

inspired by

his

life be raised up to carryon the work that he
was enabled to begin.

publication,

Endeavor movement is

heartily

to

the

British

NOTICES.

public.

A Vermont pastor says, "Suppose we to
gether study the Sabbath question in the
Bible primarily, and secondarily in all other
obtainable helps that can be found in '92."
A capital thought, especially in view of the
fact that the Sabbath question is to be the
burning question of the religious world dur
ing 1892 and '93, or at least until the opening
of the Columbian Exposition is settled and
settled aright.

Devenport, Eng., was the scene of a very
interesting gathering, recently, when the
Morice Square Baptist Society invited the
Albert Road United Methodist Free Church

Society

but ten cents, and af

costs

Christian Endeavor workers in all

Christian Endeavor movement.

Christian Endeavorers of that State meant

during

to

Suuday evening

and the list of officers looks

business

Sankey

voted to

are

a

in '92.

commended

oughly organized

but it has

societies united

the Pacific Coast

denominations,
a margin

fords

-

cathedral

inspire them with his presence at the
national Christian Endeavor convention of

ing.
awake.

oldest

to

best that

on

England,

have Mr. Ira D.

preceding Christmas Day. The music ren
dered antiphonally by a union choir added
much to the profit and success of the meet
Our friends

the

of

modern Christian Endeavor union, and lots
of ChriJItian Endeavor spirit.
They hope to

has done

Christmas service

one

A Christmas sunrise service

The Christian Endeavor union of Cleve

like,

T.

present.

missionary committee of the Spokane,
Wash., First Presbyterian Society is work
ing to support a native missionary in China
for a year. This society has paid all of the
$100 it pledged to the church.
The

we

Presbyterians 22, Methodists
15, Congregational 11, Baptists 5, Disciples
1, Episcopal 1, Reformed Episcopall. M.r. G.
of 56 societies.

Radnor

which
deavor

That

enrolment

an

Halsey Hammond, the ex-secretary of
Jersey State Union, removed to
Auburndale, Fla., has been elected president
of a union society there which has been re
cently organized.

society.

Almanac for 1892

capital missionary manual from
to become posted for Christian En
Day. It relates to missions of all
a

of the Christian Endeavor societies at the

The Toronto Union

the New

would be

Sunday evening

leaflet form.

Re\·. J. J.

Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D. D., corresponding
secretary of the Board of Foreign Misstons of
Dr. Cobb

a

beneficent

Methodist

Thirteen associate members have become

for Asia.

Jersey

,

receiving

The four

Pastor Wm. M. B.

active and

h

Mrs. Scudder's spare
evenings are devot

people.

Diego

u r c

now

she

years

land, 0.,

Congregational

Ch

com

meeting was of
great profit, both practically and spiritually.

Tabernacle

mind.

.

Antonito, Cal., has

the

the

now possesses an enter
Y. P. S. C .E. in its First Presbyterian

held at the

husband

her

in

est

Mr.

that holds

five

Miss F. M.

of useful articles and

Church. Rev. Jacob

State.

past

City, where the
"People's Palace,"
so long a desire of
the i r hearts, has

after

soon

that

the

with

to this

came

of the old

one

ill

church

Laramie, Wyo.,

San

that

ave

years Mrs. Scudder
has been laboring

-

stanch Puritan fam

ily

its

h

Church

mission when called upon, and assist in the
service.

The

ill

in

but not the kind that Mr. Mossback had in

Omaha, Neb., societies have all ex
pressed their willingness to go to the city

young

traced

lineage back

it had been

is the kind of

The

the

been

For

tors

society,

would

life,

Mountain

a n c e s

Christian

a

which, if

Scudder

continuous

est

Her

1882 to

m

Mrs.

1886,

pleasantest

1853.

a

Society has had the paper read
at the Pennsylvania convention, written by

organ.

prising

fro

o lis

in one of

State,

was

pastor in Minneap

enthusiastic union

State

The
of

While her husband

towns of the Green

He

superintendent for its
missionary department, Mr. T. P. Nisbett,
of Chicago, was elected to that position.
a

born to them.

Portland, Ore., has been

of

the former secretary and treasurer.

Illinois has

Mass., twin

Abbott

under which she had

Honolulu.

elected

May

Institute,

The societies of

spending five
Shrewsbury,
daughters were

Endeavor"

born in Brook

often

in Denver.

The first Junior
from

.,

in

the increase in Colo

are on

already started

and while

Scudder;

years in the parsonage in

Endeavor

the

Young People's Societies

tian Endeavor:

happy

started

tield, Vt.,

OUR GROWTH.
of the

be

John L.

and the fiower
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This

The American Boord

married to Rev.

was

THE GOLDEN RULE.

was

:Membership

will

In 1877 Miss Abbott

with this number of

BAER, "eneral Se,retary.

J. W.

department,

and whose

the New

now both Vice-presidents of
Jersey Christian Endeavor Union.

are

1892.

to unite with it in

ference and prayer.
were gi ven by the

a

meeting

for

con

Most interesting reports

open-air-mission commit-

Jan. 12.-Delaware County Quarterly Meet
ing, at the South Chester Baptist Church,
Chester, Penn.
Jan. �3, 24.-Virginia State Oouvention, at
RIChmond, Va.
Jan. 19.
Kermebec Oounty Union, at
Augusta, Me.
Jan. 25.-Raleigh, N. C., Union Meeting.
Jan. 26.-Detroit, Mich., Union Meeting, in
the First Congregational Church.
Jan. 27-21:l.-Georgia State Convention, at
Savannah, Ga.
Jan. 29.-Cass and St. Joseph District Union,
at Sturgis, Mich.
Jan. 29-31.-Florida State Convention, at
Jackson ville, Fla.
Feb. 2.-Alabama State Convention, at Mont
gomery, Ala.
Feb. 3.-New Orleans, La., Union Meeting.
Feb. 11,12.-Nashville District Meeting, l\t
Lebanon, Tenn.
Feb. 24.-Rhode Island State Convention, at
Providence, R. I.
-

THE GOLDEN RULE

[I}] January 7., 1892.

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
Rev. W. H. G.

By

Temple,

we

shall deal with

some

general principles which may be particularly
applied in individual instances. To deal
intelligently with the topic before us we must
first get:-

SPECIAL ANSWERS TO PRAYER.

A Correct Conception oj God. There are two
conceptions of God which make prayer
imposaible, for I do not call that attitude of

GIVE BIBLE AND OTHER INSTANCES.

Psalm 9: 4; E:codu8 14: 115, 16.

the soul real prayer when it cries to one who
is so constituted that he cannot grant the

(Editorlal.)

EZEKIAH'S prayer

';as

indeed

petition. You

wings.

blessings

in

caunot pray to a wooden image
nature. In order to be genuine,

infinite being. Falter no longer in your
petitions. The special answer will follow
the special prayer.
Conditions.

wiser than

you? Do not
your ignorance.

impossible.

before the

petitions of the Lord's messengers
more visibly than be/ore their words or works.
The story of any concert of prayer like that at
the well-known Fulton-Street meeting comes
to be a record of God's wonderful working in
answer to his servants' requests.
Very few
individual Christians, too, could be found
who could not furnish from personal experi
ence instances of special answers to prayer
beyond what those who offered the petitions
had faith to expect.
It would be more true, doubtless, to speak
of answers to special prayers than to imply
that the

rather than the prayers

answers

exceptional. It is surely not a remark
able thing for God to fulfil his promises; it
is too generally a remarkable thing for men
were

to have faith to claim them.

have not noticed

why we

tioDS is because

more

The

reason

granted peti

did not desire what

we

we

asked enougb to observe whether or not we
received it; we made our request, but did
hold out

not

hands for the

our

gift;

we

but did not wait for the door to be

knocked,
There

which prayer is
answered; the prayers that have been most
strikingly answered were those offered when
are

conditions

on

inexorable
I

law

renders'

prayer

reach that

imper
sonal deity. I might as well ask a threshing
machine to weave me a yard of cloth, or a
sawmill to grind me a bushel of wheat. The
rationalist, in view of the eternal fixity of
things through the imperial character of
never can

were

most

filled.

sense

of need and

Special

wish that his will should be done
to ask what is

one

will; special
the

nearness to

of him

thought
pleading

hence to

as

prompts

in accordance with his

•

as

the

Christ has led to
intercessor and

our

more

earnestly in his

When these conditions are fulfilled,
may look for great results. Above all,

name.
we

to hear the divine

must be

ready
mand, which may assure
lacking for the answer of
we

we

"

com

that all that is

us

our

prayers is that

ignorant

but

really good people
hold, which makes him changeable, actually
persuaded, almost forced by the importunity
of men to grant their requests when, under
ordinary circumstances, he would not have
These misguided people
thought of it.
violently attack the throne of grace, unwill
ing to be put off, believing that this sort of
impertinence is the faith of the Bible. This
is only another instance of the distortion of
Scripture. The story of the unjust judge and
the. prevailing woman does not teach impor
tunity, but hope. Our faith is to be in God's
goodness and love, not in our own powers of
tantalization. The woman worried the judge
very

because she had

no

WHAT is the only thing that can convince
of the possibility of special answers to

one

prayer?
What kind of "crying" brings such

an-

swers?

What is the advantage of knowing about
answers which others have received?
When our prayer is answered from unex-

such

l'ected sources, how may
special answer?
How

God's

are

it not be that the alteration of

we

answers

know it to be

a

harmony with an invisible law
deep seated in the divine nature? But God
is not only law, but love. His love must
conform to his law, else mercy might offend
justice. His love must be behind his law,so
that all his purposes shall be benevolent.
Moreover, his infinite foreknowledge and

wisdom render both law and love

He is

Scriptures

as a

everywhere described

oj Prayer. If we ask amiss,
says James, we need not expect an answer.
Prayer is not the asking for something that
tickles our fancy, or feeds our ambition, or
gratifies our appetite, or adds to our pleasure.
That is presumption.' Prayer is asking for
something that from God'sstandpoint appears
to be a good thing; that is, a good thing not

only

some-

in its immediate but in its remotest

effects.

It must, therefore, be something <in
accordance with God's holy and benevolent
Here

comes

in the idea of submission.

must also be the

asking for a favor
purest possible motive. There must
be no selfishness, no vindictiveness, no meanness in the prayer.
People who pray to God
Prayer

with the

to cure them of disease because

penurious

How may we go backward after praying,
rather .than forward as Moses did?
What are the best uses to make of special

to take up their bed and walk.

we

prayer?
mischievous results which

may cause these
life?

answers to

work in

our

religious

What consideration alone should
to rehearse these sacred

In what matters

are

in the

prayer-answering God.

answers?

are some

intelligent.

To be God presupposes all this. He is a
Father.
He yearns to help his

disguised?
What is the spirit that can translate them
all truly?
What is the special preparation for special

What

visible law

may be in

will.
to prayers

times

answers to

a

A Correct Idea

FOR AN SWER IN THE MEETING.

is

they

are

to pay for medicine are not

inspired

answered.

of God.

too

likely

True prayer

No wonder, then, it is
no law and unbal-

God violates

ances no love by answering the prayer he
has caused you to make by the operation of
True
the Holy Spirit upon your heart.
prayer is no earth-born thing. It is falling

at

Father's knee in

move

us

helpless

experiences?
special answers
Why?

to

receive what has been

call.

a

It is the

putting

up of

answer to

his

empty hands

to

already promised. It
weak, trembling echo of divine

is a poor,
most common?
What is the connection between the defl� 'love. It is a pure thought born in heaven
nitene8sof a prayer and the detlr,iteness of and struggling back again into its native

prayer

the aDlnrer?

to

atmosphere

with

your
Believe that

thou, and say, "Thy will be

If you cannot trust God to manage
why put it in his hands? Because

give you the thing
thing.

Earnestness.

Ask

as

want what you ask for.

him into

indulgence, but
sincerity.

Patience.

or some

though

you really
You will not tease

you will reveal your

Do not expect your answer too
give it in his own way

God will

and time.

Impatience

worry about God.
when.

unbelief.

is

Never

He knows both what and

I cry to thee, then wonder why I cry.
Is it because I seek a precious dole,
A heavenly comfort for my starving soul?
Is it because I walk in mystery
And long to feel thy guarding presence nigh?
Or am I lost to self, and make my whole
Petition but a roadway to the goal
Of thy dear love, which I must reach or die?
And do I long for thee, not what thou hast
For my sore need? And am I truly blest
When I put thy will first, my own the last,
And in thy love, not in thy mercies, rest?
For not till I shall Jearn to trust thy care
Can I enjoy the bliss of answered prayer.

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

some

of the dust of earth

Selected

by

L .: Adelaide

Wallingford.

MANY of the Psalms begin mournfully and
end triumphantly, to show us the prevailing
power of devotion, and convince us of the
certain return of prayer.-Bishop Hooper.
It was no other than the Lamb slain from
the foundation of the world who was locked
in the suppliant Jacob's arms. We, there
fore, who stand in the sunlight of a Saviour'S
sacrifice,with fuller warrant, freer privileges,
and richer promises, have a vastly wider
range of prayer.-Dr. M'Gavin.
A tradition current in the west of Scot
land tells that when one of the Covenanting
preachers and his little band of hearers had
been surprised on a hillside by the military,
the minister cried out, "Lord, throw thy
mantle over us, and protect us." And imme
diately out of the clear sky there fell a mist,
which sundered and protected the pursued
from the pursuers.-Anon.
We doubt the word that tells us, Ask,
And ye shall have your prayer;
We turn our thoughts as to a task,
With will constrained and rare;
And yet we have. These scanty prayers
Yield gold without alloy:
o God! but he that trusts and dares
Must have a boundless joy.
-George Macdonald.

Constrained at the darkest hour to humbly
confess that without God's help I was help
less, I vowed a vow in the forest solitudes
that I would confess his aid before men. A
silence, as of death, was round about me; it
was midnight.
I was weakened by illness,
prostrated by fatigue, and worn with anxiety
for my white and black companions whose
fate was a mystery. In this physical and
mental distress I besought God to give me
back my people.
Nine hours later we
were exulting with a rapturous joy.
In full
view of all was the crimson flag with the
and
beneath its waving folds was
crescent,
the long-lost rear column.-Henry M. Stanley.
.

Since I

began

.

.

to ask God's blessing on my
more iu one week than
whole year before.-Dr. Pay

studies, I have done
I have done in

a

son.

Side by side
each made his brother's
his own,
Forgetting, in the agony and stress
Of pitying love, his claim of selfishness;
Peace for his friend
besought, his
...

They knelt;

mit, he saw clearly on the rejected path sev
eral large lions. Making a memorandum of
this remarkable escape from certain death,
he had occasion on his retnrn to England to
refer to it, and learned that on this very
day his friend was so impressed with the
thought that danger threatened his mission
ary brother that he had made him a subject
of earnest intercessions.-From "The Mis

sionary Review," August, 1891.
One of the most unmistakable interposi
tions of God in answer to prayer was the
way that Mexico was opened for the gospel.
It took an army of soldiers to carry the Bible
into Mexico.
The Americans won every
battle. They· were in a strange country
unknown to them. They had only a few
thousand men to hattie with the vast hosts
of the enemy. It was not numbers that won
the victory; it was God. Our invading army
changed the future of Mexico. The Bible
agents and chaplains 'who accompanied the
United States army scattered Bibles every
where along their route, and the Word of
God broke the power of papal Rome in that
oppressed country. Those who have care
fully studied the marvellous results of 'the
Mexican war have been amazed at what God
has wrought.
From " The Missionary Re
view," March, 1891.
-

you ask for

better

people pray as
had better look

children.

were

wreck

confidence in him, and

though they thought
pretty sharply after
their own interests. The being thus conjured
up by a disordered imagination is not the
God of the Bible; he is a myth.
Both these
some

real

a

you don't know a blessing when you see it,
do not imagine that he does not. Trust God

quickly.

sovereign

go forward."

Faith.

absurd to pray. But his conception is n't
right. There is another view of God, which
some

for

done."

own

thoroughly fnl views a,e wrong. Law is not inherent in
helpless matter simply because it is matter, but
because it is a creature of God. Law is God's
ness has led to a deeper feeling of dependence
will operating in respect to what he has
upon God; special earnestness has led to
created. As God is infinite, his laws are
more constant prayer; special study of God's
word and special experience of his love have' universal, and operate not only in ways that
can be seen and tested, but in occult ways
led to greater faith; special love for Chris
tian brethren has led to united prayer; spe
beyond men's reason. We say God cannot
alter a law without being changeable. May
cial desire for God's glory has led to such a
the conditions

upon
he is more than

natural law, says it is absurd to pray. If his
conception of God were right, it would be

they

opened.

of

iment

embod

ask

Submission. Would God be God if he
no

at every step by illustrations of the
results of prayer, and many a time has the
shadow of heathenism been seen to retreat

mar}!:ed

a mere

must

Would you expect God to grant
that which it was not best for you to have?

your case,

prayers that seemed to call for
hardly less exhibition of God's

to

You

Intelligence.

blessing.

view of God which makes him

is full of

history

or

conditions

own

power than was granted to .the
king of Judah. The annals of missions are

way, but
ans wers to

striking

required

exact accordance with the conditions of his

answer

a

the

of all answered prayer, but that in answering
you for your highest good God is acting in

helpless
the petition must be intelligent, must come
from a sincere heart, and must be addressed
to a being able and willing to help. That

answered in

When you cry for special
a spirit, be sure that you

such

only fulfilling

not

are

Pastor of the 1 hillips Church. South Boston.

IN these comments

upon its

253

woe

In 1885 the work of the Church Missionary
SOCiety, London, Eng., having greatly in
creased, a special day was appointed to pray
for workers. The evening previous, more
than one hundred graduates of the University

Church assembled, who desired to dedicate
themselves to foreign missionary work,
ready to go at the command of the Master
when their studies were completed. Thus
the meeting which had been called for prayer
became a meeting for thanksgiving. "Before
they call I will answer; and while they are
yet speaking I will hear."-Fl·om "The Mis
sionary ReView," August, 1891.
Unanswered yet? though when you first presented
This one petition at the Father's throne,
It seemed you could not wait the time of

asking,
80 urgent
known.

was

Though years
despair;

have

your

heart

passed

since

make

to

then, do

it

not

The Lord will answer you sometime, some
where.
-From" The Uplands oj God."
Bible References: Gen. 18: 23-33; 24: 12-27;
32: 24-30; Ex. 2: 23-25; 17: 8--13; Judges15:
18, 19; 1 Sam. 1: 25-28; 7: 8-10; 1 Kings 3: 515; 13:6; 18:36-39; 2 Kings 4: 32-37; 6:1518; 13:4,5; 19:14--20,33-36; 20:1-7; lChron.
4: 10; 2 Chron. 14: 9--12; 20: 5-19; 30: 18-20;
32: 24; 33: 12, 13; Ezra 8: 21-23, 31; Nell. 1 :
4,11; 2: 1-8; Job 42: 10; Ps. 18; 6, 16-19; 34:
3-7; 40:1-3; 66: 18-20; 116:1-9; 118:5; Dan.
9: 20-23; Jonah 2: 1-10; Matt. 15: 21-28; 17:
14--21; Mark 1: 40-42; 5: 22-24, 35-42; Luke 1:
13,14; 4: 38, 39; 7: 1-10; 18: 35-43; 22:41-43;
23: 42, 43; John 12: 27, 28; Acts 4: 29--31; 8:
14--17; 10: 30-35, 44; 16: 25, 26; Heb. 4: 16.

Suggested Hymns.
"There is an Eye that never sleeps."
"What various hindrances we meet."
who seek the throne of grace."
"They
"
From every stormy wind that blows."
"Come,
my soul, thy suit prepare."
"
Jesus, who knows full well."
"
I
Lord, cannot let thee go."
"I have a Saviour, he's pleading in glory."
.

THE NEW PRAYER MEETING.
THE

new

prayer

meeting

is

a

subject

to

which The Congre.qationalist has given much
attention of late. Here is an extract from
the

of whose author

one

good article,

our

readers' will recognize;-

name

The best kind of prayer meeting is when
the church is with one accord in one place
But this is
receiving Pentecostal blessings.
not the ordinary prayer meeting with which
we nave to live and work, and is not likely
to be this side of the millennium.
The next
best is where each comes with a conviction
of personal responsibility and design of per
sonal participation. The Christian Endeavor
meeting is the only one of this kind that bas
become characteristic in the church.
Its
pledge is right. It moves on the true princi
of
not
'What
ple
feeling.
recognized duty,
would become of a man's business, a woman's
household, a girl's accomplishments, if
attended to only when they "feel like it"?
These meetings show more than others care
in preparation, judgment in time and manner
of taking part, genuineness in testimony,
prompt response to special requests, and util
izing special opportunities with that close
holding to the point which leaves a definite
impression.-Rev. C. M. Southgate.

.

DAILY READINGS.

own

became;
prayers were answered in another's
name;
And when at last they rose up to embrace,
Each saw God's pardon in his brother's face.

His

-J. G. Whittier.
A friend of the Rev. Benjamin Slight, of
the Methodist Church, while journeying as
a missionary in Africa came to a fork in the
road, one branch going round a hill, the
other up the hill. Hesitating which to take,
he besought the Lord to give him direction.
He was decidedly inclined after prayer to
take the uphill road. Reaching the sum-

for wisdom.
Dan. 2: 17-23.
Second Day.-Prayer for deliverance.
Ex. 8: 12, 13, 30, 31.
Third Day.-Prayer for healing.
1 Kings 17: 17-:!4.
Fourth Day.-Prayer fot service.
Neh. 2: 1--8.
Fifth Day.-Prayer for belp.
Acts 12: 5-17.
Sixth Day.-Prayer for the Holy Spirit.
Acts 4: 31--33.
First

Day.-Prayer

Seventh Day.-Special answers to prayer.
Give Bible and other instances.
Ps. 3: 4; Ex. 14: 15, 16.
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into them? We expect
We will wait patiently
in the next GOLDEN RULE.

more

THE REMINGTON

great results in time.
for

an answer

Yours in Christiau Endeavor,
GRACE MESICK and LULU BOYD.
Utica, N. Y.

My
reply

dear Grace and

Lulu,

if you

STANDARD

expected a

in the next copy of THE GOLDEN RULE

how

disappointed you must have felt as
weeks and months have gone by and yet you
have not beard from me !
You will learn

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING JAN. 24.
WHAT SHALL I

PRAY

FOR?

lessons, however, by waiting: one is
patience, and the other is that writing for
newspapers always requires time. You ask
for new suggestions. Perhaps you would
like to make a responsive reading about
two

Matt. 6; 9-13 .•

Mrs, Alice

By

May Scudder.

VERSES to be marked in the

Bibles, and

"Good Children."

learned each day by the children:-

ance

Monday.-Luke 18: 13.
Tuesday.-Ps. 68: 28.
Wednesday.-Ps. 68: 35.
Thursday.-Matt. 26: 41.
Friday.-Eph. 6: 18.
Saturday.-Matt. 5: 44.
Sunday.s=Matt. 6: 9-13.

your leaders will

an

children

"

a

take

a

concord
one

Send for Illustrated

of

correct one,

Oatalogue.

you to arrange them
Do you ever stay half

meeting

for

The

games?

������������� liver

games of their own, and
little closet YOIl can keep them

bring

Sometimes children

com

come

a

TYPEWRrrER

..

plaint, catarrh, rheumatism, etc. Be sure to get
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is peculiar to itself.
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold by druggists. $1; six
for $5. Prepared by C. I. Hood & oo., Lowell, MaSs.

good time, but while they are waiting
for the playtime they listen to the good reli
gions instruction and are helped by it. Our
society does this, and many attend.

twenty
praying? in most cases the reply would be,
"Asking Go!l for what we want." This
answer, of course, would be

can

if you have a
at the church.

asked" What ii'l

were

hour after your

children

for

can

help

in their best order.

Outline Talk.
If

You

and select the verses, and then

_�Q__DQ.ses One Dollar

Is

to-day,

as

it has

Carefully

leading Typewriter.
improvements

Dear Mrs. Scudder;
0111' superintendent,
Mr. Shulze, of the Third Presbyterian Sun
day School, has formed a society of Christian
Endeavor, and wishes us to write to you, so
I thought I would send a letter.
I should like to know which is the oldest
Young People's Society of Christian Endeav
I
or, and the same of the Junior society.
hope you are well. Yours truly,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
JAMES WILSON.

been, "the

ever

added

constantly

are

tested

-

but it would lower

our

conception of God

and of prayer mightily. With many chil
dren he would become in imagination little
a Santa Claus, a dispenser of
toys and good things to eat; and I

more

than

skates

or

fear that

only too many of the little ones
think of him in this way.
God is our Father, and what would you
only spoke to his father
when he wanted something? A queer child
that, who never opened his lips to say
"Thank you," nor tried to gather any of
his father's thoughts or wishes by talking
think of

boy

a

who

Christian Endeavor

Jesus

will

the most beautiful prayer
and yet, if you study it, you
that the petitions are comparatively

left

us

spoken,
see

few.

Let the children

ask them to

was

senior

society
formed by Dr. F.
in 1881.

Wyckoff,

repeat it slowly, and
stop when they reach the first

request.

in

never

we

ask for what

we

child.

Fifteen Tours under Personal Escort to

EGYPT

E.

we

should

Christlike
more

call

ever

on

God to make

do

Comparison proves superiority.
Send for free trial package.

Test it.

STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer,
Sold by All Cvocers.

us

The Junior

Dear MI·S. Scudder : -The leader of our
Junior Christian Endeavor tells us that you
would be pleased to hear from any member,
so I thought 1 would like to tell you a little
of 0111' society.
I am eleven years old, and I
have belonged to the Bethany Society since
it started, and that is about a year.
Our
society has increased weekly, and we have
about sixty members. I do not count the
boys' department. It would be much larger
if all the children of the Sunday school
would join. I am on the missionary com
mittee, but have not been able to do very
much so far. Yours respectfully,
LENA GRIEVES.
Philadelphia, Penn.

Dear Lena, I know what a fine large soci
ety you have. I think the missionary com
mittee is

a

good

one

for work.

Have you

visited the various institutions in your own
city? I think every society ought to know

work by

Your leader

as

0.3

I'OHDENTS
FOR

RAPID
WRITING

more eco

No. 35
FOR

ENGROSSING
SOI.D

BY

No, 38
STATIONERS

Samples FREE

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

on

EVERYWHERE.

of return postage,

receipt

2

cents

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
fl��'Sat'g',e oir;ll,�ll�
'l';;I;::fe��j�si�S ���e� l��eJ'':rnul�Toilet

PRINTING OUTFIT 152

Fabrics. Plaques, Panels, Vases,
Sets, Lamp
Shades, etc. Anyone can become an expert in the Art.
In many respects it is superior to hand-painting. Never
fails to give satisfaction.
Futl directions and complete
outfit, which contains Varnish, Brushes, Roller, and an
assortment of Pictures. mailed on receipt of 1;11.00.
MADISON ART CO.
Madisol1. Conn.

During

4 alpba.bets rubber tJPfI, type holder, bottlelu..
delfble Ink, Ink. Pad &ond Tweezers. Put up in neat box wtCb
tlrecncne for use. Satisfaction guaranteed. Worth 6Oc. Bett
Lineu Ma.rker. ClU'd Printer, etc. Sets blWlU in 1 minute.
prints 500 cards &D bour.Sentpostpaid 100;2 for 25c.CaLfree.
R.H.IN<lJlnSOI.l, & I1RO.6.CortlandtSt.N. Y.Clt"

(;OMPLETE.

-

-

the Month of

January,

If you are like most readers of this paper, you
will have a few dollars to invest-perhaps a
few hundreds

the best

or

thousands.

possible

rate

You doubtless wish

of interest consistent with

safety.
Now, The Provident Trust Co. is organized for
the express purpose of making safe investments
for colleges, societies, estates, and individuals.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate

It offers

FITs.-All fits stopped free by DR. KLINES'
GREAT NERVE RESTORER. No Fits after first
day's use. Marvellous cures. Treatise and
$2.00 trial bottle free to fit cases. Send to
Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Philadelphia, Penn.

guaranteed gold mortgages

proved city property, bearing
savings Mpartment you may
or 7%_ 6n time deposits.

RHEUMATISM is like sand in the bearings of
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the great
lubricator which cures the disease.

machinery.

,

l'irs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
rr-lieves the child from pain. :[5c. a bottle.

CORRES-

hy Grocers everywhere.

Dear

Teething

No. 2

for persons in health.

P. S. Miss Hans is our superintendent,
and is very kind and good to us. We organ
ized Thanksgiving Day in 1889.

Relieves Indigestion, Dyspepsia, etc.

-

well

Sold

Dear Friend: -As none of the members of
our Soulard Market Mission have written to
you, 1 thought we would let you know how
our society is getting along.
We number
about fifty-five or sixty. I am the secretary,
but we will have a business meeting and
elect new officers and committees. Our soci
ety is very flourishing, and has done a good
deal of work for Christ, although there is yet
lots to be done. My age is fourteen years.
1 remain yours in Christ Jesus,
St. Louis, Mo.
ORA C. KETCHAM.

Dear Mrs. Scudderi-s- We have read many
of your letters, and thought we would write
and tell you about our Junior society of the
Immanuel Baptist Church of this city. Mr.
T. E. Morris is superintendent, and Mrs.
.T. M. Hutchinson, our pastor's wife, assist
'Ve organized about a month ago with
ant.
twenty five members, ami we now have
thirty-three members, from seven to fourteen
years of age. We have had very successful
meetings so far. Most every child has taken
part in every meeting, either by prayer or
tf'stimony. Can you give any new sugges
tions to make 0111' meetings more interesting

own

as

ACCOUNTANTS

than three times the

nomical, costinq tess than one
cent a cup. Tt is delicions, nour
'"'Il�.�lSI!lIlshing, strengthening, EASILY
DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for invalids

can

Ora, your report of your society is
very enconraging.
Thanksgiving Day was
a good day to organize, and now each anni
versary you have your nice society as a
special reason of Thanksgiving.
311 Varick Street, Jersey Oity, N. J.

its

more

10.1

preparation. It

and is therefore far

send for them.

,

used in its

EXPERT WRITERS

FOR

strength of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

so

door, and there
is no better way to learn than by viaiting an
old ladies' home, an orphan asylum, some
hospital, and whatever other institutions are
helping mankind. The account of it you
can have for a home and city tnisslonary
meeting, and the next time you can study
foreign work.
about the

are

Winnie, 1 like those words, "I want
a Christian life," for if you want to

societies will have them.

absolutely pure and
it is soluble.

No Chemicals

greatly helped to do so
by procuring
Readings, which are
to be printed by the United Society, 50 Brom
field Street, Boston. They will give a verse
for every day in the year on helpful subjects.
They are to correspond with the topic cards
for 1892, and it is hoped that all the Junior

Scrap-Bag.

FOR

from which the excess of oil
has been removed,
Is

BEST

THE

ARE

Breakfast Cocoa

the Bible

necessl ties of life.

STEEL PENS

W. BAKER & cO.'S

other Juniors will be

spirit. These are of vastly
importance than the little every-day

1892, visiting Gibral-

SPENCERIAN

Bo�ton.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

you will. It is the people who do not
want to who fail. I hope you will read your
Bible every day, and I think you and the

in

of

Ocean Berths by all lines at lowest rates for individual
Travellers.
THOS. COOK & SON, 261 Broaday, New York. Boston, Chicago, etc.
Established Half a Century.

has

Deal'

PALESTINE,
season

��e Gj���a;ya12�:J15�:�;��.v�a������ �;:!.deK:!i

society.

to live

AND

from New York during the

The first

Dear MI·S. Scudder:
We have :J" Junior
We have about thirty members.
We have a treasurer, a secretary, a lookout
committee, and a social committee. Some
of our members lead the meeting, and after
that the superintendent talks to us. 1 joined
it when it was first organized, and 1 think 1
am a better girl.
1 promised to read my
Bible every day, but 1 forget to sometimes.
1 will try to read it every day this year, and
read it until 1 am agoodChristian. Ibelong
to the large society of Christian Endeavor.
I want to live a Christian life and make all
around me happy. 1 wish you would write
Yours with love,
to me.
WINNIE HARVEY.
Dover, Minn.

want,

0 yes;

disappointed
it is quite right to use a part of every prayer
to make known our wishes, but there are
some good rules to follow.
Never ask God to do anything for you that
you can do for yourself. If he furnishes us
with brains he expects us to use them.
I believe God .intended us to ask chiefly
for spiritual aid. The very little girl who
prayed, "Dear Lord, make me a good girl,
arid don't let me play in the coal-hod," made
a good request, for she recognized her own
weakness in obeying and really wanted God
to help her.
We should ask for divine guid
We should pray earnestly
ance every day.
for strength to overcome temptations, and
a

Benedict,

COOK'S ORIENTAL TOURS.

of

-

"Can

then?" cries

Seamans &>

327 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Portland, Me.,
Junior society, so far as known, was formed
1 hope that every
at Tabor, 10., in 1884.
Junior society will send its name, the name
of the church to which it belongs, and the
date of its organization, to the U. S. C. E., 50
Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass., if it has not
already done so, so that the records can be
as complete as possible.

Clark,

with him.
ever

James, the oldest

Dear

to this famous machine.

I

Our book

on

investments

is sent free.

7% interest.
receive

The Provident
Trust Co
Please mention The Golden RnlA..

6%

on

im

In its
on

call,

36 Bromfield Street,
•

Boston. Mass.
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gational Church of Sharon, Oonn., of which
"the young New England parson" is pastor.
So genial, witty, and wise is the whole vol
ume

that

advise all

we

readers to read it

our

example and
\V. 'V. Knight

and then follow the Autocrat's
read it

Couu.:

again. (Sharon,

& Couipany.)

THE MlRACLlllS

emphatic:rtit1e

what

Pierson in

used
his

naming

is the some

MISSIONS

OF

by Dr. Arthur
book, which

new

T.
is

filled with exact recitals of the marvels done
in

the

advancing
wonder-working Spirit
the Kingdom in the remote parts of the earth.
All that the author means by the use of the
word" miracle OJ is simply a wonder to which
God appeals as a sign of divine presence and
power, and in the history of modern mis
sions there are amazing wonders of divine
interposition and human transformation
which admit of no adequate explanation if
Dr. Christlieb
we deny the divine element.
is quoted, who says that in the history of

by

find many wonderful
which nnmistakably remind us

modern missions
occurrences

we

of the

apostolic age. The chapter
Land of Queen Esther" is, like
the book, powerfully written.
Miss

Fidelia

Fiske's

In

stating

pre eminence as a
Dr. Anderson as saying
-

woman, he quotes
that he thought her the nearest

approach

to his ideal of the

man or woman

and Dr.

npon "The
the rest of

who said he had

Kirk,

in

never

were

extended, her

would be

name

Dr. Pierson is

to the list.

a

rhetori

cian, and has

a

His soul is

fire in the matter of missions.

on

vast amount of

information.

His purpose igo'so earnest that his spirit is
contagious. The book is full of animation.
Funk &

(New York:
$1.00.)
For the
mothers

ingenious

puzzled to obtain some
pleasant and religious. This
prepared in the volume of SUN

are

at

thing

Wagnalls Company.

afternoon hours

Sunday

often

once

is found all

1892, which

DAY

for

and

fifty illustrations

sessor

is the

TOM'S

CABIN

Mifflin &

and

beauty

almost without number.

Something for the
snpplied on various pages
where texts of Scripture are found with
words omitted, to be put in by the little
Bible students, or if the wan1llng word is the
name of a color (e. g., "green ears of corn "),
a spot is designated in which it may be ex
pressed in painting or by the use of colored
pencils. It is a most desirable mother's as
sistant in making a happy Sunday.
(New
York: E. & J. B. Young & Company. $2.00.
Received from W. B. Clarke & Company.)
children to do is

June"

of

women

UNCLE

of

by Houghton,
binding, the

The silk

the finest

the

quality,

new

had

first

rank

We

season.

the

are

these two

preface

among

especially
engravings of Mrs.

interested in the fine steel

volumes, the

her in her young womanhood,
when she wrote her immortal tale, the second

first

showing

depicting her in
dignity of elder years.

the

volume
and

serene

Which

grace
is

picture

the more attractive it is difficult to say, but

glad

we are

to have them both.

The artist

who has illustrated the volumes has

caught

the negro type to

of these

pictures

a

are

perfection. Many
worthy of a frame and

choice

place on the walls of the home, could they
be spared from their admirable setting in the
volumes they illustrate. (Boston and New
York: Houghton, Mifflin & Company. $4.00).
*
Stories.
WITH SCRIP
written tale
Elia W.

AND

STAFF is

a

charmingly

Children's Crusade

of the

by
pious

The story of this
of the innocents has been often

Peattie.

slaughter
enough rehearsed, but rarely has a tale of so
much grace and pathos been founded on this
sad chapter of the world's history.
The
story of Reinhold and Barbara and Theodo
sia makes the weary chronicle of sufferi ng a
The illustrations add
very vivid reality.

(New
Randolph & Company.

$1.00)

ON

their

were so many
The author has

familiarize herself
she

discusses, and

substantial contribution toward

(New York:
Company. $1.00.)

solution.

Crowell &

To WRITE

Mylene,

is

They will tell you that it
is because Cleveland's is a
pure cream of tartar pow
der, made of cream of tar
tar, soda and flour, nothing

before

women.

large opportunity to
problems that
a

a

in

depicting New

England

great popular fa vor

character

are

JOHN BROWLOW'S

.

OR

NOT To

Thomas

Y.

else,

WRITE, by

Alice R.

less to do the same work;
it always gives perfect re
sults in the kitchen.

arranged symposium, presenting the views
of leading authors of the day on the practi
cal

the press.

Ask For

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION
-OF-

ENGLISH GRAMMAR PRIMER, by
Reid, a study often regarded as
dry is presented in an easy and attractive
method. The parts of speech are represented
as eight boxes, which in turn are subdivided.
"The noun box," for instance, bas nine

Cospel Hymns No.6.

compartments, such as person, number, gen
der, and case. The book is neat, concise,
pleasing, and instructive. (New York: Anson
D: F. Randolph & Company.)

Sixteen pages 0/ choice Endeavor pieces in addition to
all the hymns in the requla»: edition.

the

In

Lewis H.

WOMEN'S THOUGHTS

dainty

FOR

WOMEN is

a

very

little book, with its silvered edges,
cover sprinkled with pansies.

-BY-

SANKEY, McCRANAHAN, STEBBINS.
Most Popular Book of the Series.

Price, Words and Music:
In quantities, by express, charges not prepaid, 35
cents each.

Sample copy, by mail, postpaid, 40 cents.
Price, W onds Only:
In quantities. by express, charges not prepaid, 12
cents each.

manners

*

copy,

Tough glass lamp-chimneys.
Macbeth's "pearl top" and
"pearl glass" are made of tough
glass. They rarely break

by mail, postpaid, 15 cents.

Special Services.

the works of each of the twelve

them very inter

make

Sample

In its pages Rose Porter has assigned to each
day of the year a choice bit from the writings

of

esting acquaintances, while their strong
family affection and their" sturdy honesty"
make them worthy to be counted as a type
"1f true, noble Americans.
The book is good,
pleasing, pure, and safe. (Boston: D. Lothrop
Company. $1.00.)

alum;

no

beyond question per
fectly wholesome; it takes

little volume which every would
read. It is a skilfully

questions that confront young writers for
Whoever aspires to such work
may wisely peruse these pages with careful
attention; after such study of this bright
and readable little volume he will be likely
either to refrain from hopeless attempts at
I
authorship or to hold on his way with greatly ]
increased prospect of final success. (Boston:
Co-operative Literary Press.)

ammonia,

no

it is

be author should

women,
FOLKS, described by Willis Boyd Allen, are
authors cited furnishing the selections for an
a typical New England family, who have
entire month.
(New York: Anson D. F.
moved from" the farm" to a quiet back street
&. Company. 75 cents.)
in Boston.
Their quaint, hearty, uncon Randolph
ventional

on

Cleveland's
Baking Powder.

and its white

Books
now

never

with the

has made

of

Lecturers

who entertain an intense desire

open to

avenues

much to the value of the volume.
York: Anson D. F.

has

Croly)

entitled THROWN

Principals

Cooking Schools,
Domestic Science,
in
the
Experts
Culinary Art,
Why they are using to-day

opportunities for self-support. She
shows how to be a lady and working-woman.
She argues that persistence is the quality
most helpful to a girl in her work.
She pic
tures the outlook for women workers, and

these two volumes

Stowe which

Ask

to find

indicates that

choicest of the

J. C.

(Mrs.

volume

a

and beautiful type, and the many elegant
illustrations by Kemble combine to give

contains two hundred

and beautiful stories

edition

issued

lately
Company.

heavy paper

"Jennie

young
to every pos

joy

a

beautiful

seen

anyone who came nearer to Jesus in self
and that if the eleventh chapter of

added

of

Saviour,

sacrifice,

Hebrews

thing

My relation to the book-market constrains
to provide a good book produced in the
best form. Now the purchasing public can
follow thcir own inclinations."
(Philadel
phia: John D. Wattles. $3.00.)

HER OWN RESOURCES to the thousands of

Fiction.
A

Religious.

"

me

addressed

>If

255

Sample Copies, Three Cents Each.
PROMISE SERVICE, No.1. Single copy, three
cents; 100 copies, $1.50.
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE, No.1. Single copy,
three cents; 100 copies, $2.00.
TEMPERANCE EXERCISE, No.1.
Single
copy, three cents; 100 copies, $2.00.
MISSIONARY EXERCISE,No.l. A War Meet.
three
cents.
tng, Single copy,

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C.
50 Bromfield

E.,

Street, Boston.

except from accident.
A.
QEO.

Pittsburg.

MACBETH .& Co.

Miscellaneous.
THE EARTHLY FOOTPRINTS

LORD is

a

OUR RISEN

OF

"continuous narrative of the four

Gospels according

to the Revised Version."

To many the life of the Christ will be a new
book if thus read. Though beyond the intro

duction it contains

"

FRIENDSHIP,

THE

MASTER

Clay Trumbull with
worthy of him. While

H.

that it has been of late

continuously, without

in the World."

the breaks

necessarily

made by the different stories of the four
evangelists, the narrative takes on new force
and lifelikeness. The very fact that this is
not

usual method of

our

will

it

give

a new

introduction is

by

reading
reality. The

Rev. John

the Word

admirable

Hall, D.D., and

the many beautiful illustrations add much
to the value of the book.
(New York and

Chicago: Fleming

H. Revell Com pany.

$1.50

theme

it

is

a

that

is

standard

treatise, there seems to be, too, an element
of timeliness about it, occasioned by the fact

word except what is
found in the four Gospels, yet when read
no

PASSION, supplies
a

write

on

such

topics

as

quite

challenged

to enter

lists, our author vindicates the master
passion; yet if one supposes that this book
is produced in a sort of holy hurry to catch
the popular fancy, he need only examine it
to be persuaded that no man lives who could
produce that book in a month or in a year.
the

The citations and historic and

allusions, with which

our

biographic

author re-enforces

prominent throughout the book. It is writ
ten by a layman, and is now in the second
edition. It supplies in attractive form the

positions, stand for the study of a life
time. Some experience suggested to our
author some of these deep truths, and his
mind began to enforce and enlarge them.
The matter then became a study or specialty,
and further facts and yet more striking illus
trations began to flow toward his ready pen.
The fact is, our author is a scholar. He has
fed, too, in green pastures. We have thought
that we should like to see his study and to

facts

know his method of work.

net.

Received from Charles R.

JESUS,

THE

written in

CARPENTER

OF

Magee.)

NAZARETH,

Inci

short, realistic chapters.

dents from the New Testament are

is

distinctly

The beauty of the life of Jesus and
the personal contact of the Spirit are made
treated.

of

New

Testament

York: Charles Scribner'S Sons.
ceived from W. B. Clarke &

(New

history.
$1.50.

Re

Company.)

his

literature with

as

History.
Rev.
ABOUT

Gerald
AN

Lee has written
ENGLAND CHURCH in

way that is irresistibly attractive. Oliver
Wendell Holmes says concerning the book,

a

"I have read it

second time
we

twice, and enjoyed it the
than the first," and

even more

do not wonder.

maD

Had a less

one

astonishingly

distinguished

than the Autocrat said it,

we

should

DOt have disputed his literary taste. The
..
old New England church" is the Congre-

wide.

on

the

Sunday

We rank him

of the first two editorial writers in

this country.

Stanley

OLD NEW

The range of
proved himself

familiar in his Yale Lectures

school is

>If

he

which

His books make the

impres

that, having something to say, he is
going to express it in some worthy penna
nent form and send out the carefully written,
substantially bound volumes as his contribu
tion to the good of mankind. We contrast
bis productions with those hastily done and
cheaply publisbed, which are too evidently
made to sell. He takes a dignified attitude
in regard to the book-market, which is unus
sion

ual and

verily pleasing.

He

out
out

seems

to say,

The

heart;

We may live without friends,

we

may live with

books;

But civilized man cannot live without cooks."
OWEN MEREDITH.

Young Piltnist8 Guide.

A collection of Sonatinas and other

pieces
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size
bound
Price. $1.25

Sheet music
by mail.

In

pages,

boards.

Calisthenic Exercises and Marche.

-

the fashion to

"The Greatest Thing

As if

We may live without poetry, music, and art;
We may live without conscience, and live with
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You

can

avail

yourselves of the ser
by simply purchas
following varieties of

chef

vices of

our

ing any

of the

Cowdrey's Soups
Soup and Bcnilli,
Terrapin,
Macaroni,

Mock Turtle,

Tomato,

OxTail.

Beef,
Pea,
Okra,
Vermicelli,
Clam Broth,

Consomme,

Julienne,

Chickeu,

Vegetable,
Mutton,

Price, 50

Guitar Chords.

cents

mail.

by

ChordsfO't' the Banjo.

I
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Modet Practice Lesson s,
A tnoroughly Graded Elementary Course, selected from "The
Repertoire.' by DR. GIlO. F. ROOT. Price, 2sCts. by mail.
His Fortune.
..

secular Cantata for Schools. Societies and Public En
tertainments. Arran2'ed by MAGGIB RICH. Price 3OC. by mail.

A

new

Ideal Four Hand Album.
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by J

Bound in

O.V. PROCHAZA.

The

Price

Sl,oobymail.

Musical Ybitor.

Monthly J oumal of Music for Choirs and
$1.50 per year. Single copies IS cents.
a

Organists. Price,

-PUBLISHED BY-

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati

Root'" Son. HUlle 00..
200 Wabash Ave"
Chicago.

I

The .John

O.
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13 E. 16th St,

C ...

New York.

Puree of

Game,
MUlligatawny.

Printanier,
Green

FRANK L. BRISTOW.

Turtle,

E. T. COWDREY

CO., Boston.

The correct Writing Papers for
socety, foreign, and every· day

correspondence are
BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Superior ill qualiti), moderate in
11 your dealer does not

trice.
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plete samplesfree.

SAMUEL WARD CO ••
49an<l51 franklin St. Boston,Mass.
------------------_

·CONSUMPTION.

I have a positlve remedy for the above disease; by its
use thousands of cases of the worst kind and oflong
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith
in its efficacy. th"t I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE. with
a VA.LUABLE TREATISE on this disease to anv snf
ferer who will send me their Express and P. O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C •• 183 Pearl se., N. Y.
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By SANKEY, McGRANAHAN and STEBBINS.
Believed

by many

Sent by mail

to be the best of the series.
on

receipt of

35 cents.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION
OF GOSPEL HYMNS NO.6.
Contains 16 pages

more

Sent by mail

on

than the

Regular

receipt of 40

Edition.

cents.
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Sunday- School and
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which
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moveuient

a
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GOLDEN RULE
is

thoroughly

It is designed to be a roomy,
hospitable, social centre for students of
colleges and professional schools in New
York.
The building will contain attactive
study rooms, and may evolve from its plans
lunchrooms, employment bureaus for stu
dents, bathrooms, gymnasiums, etc. The
Young Men's Era says of the new

believe.

THE AMERICAN SUNDAy-SCHOOL UNION

makes the

following report

of its work

the three years ending last March:
It lias in this time established 5,261 new

during

house:The New York Students' Movement
December 14 transferred its

on

headquarters
Sunday schools in needy or destitute com from 40 East
Twenty-third Street to 136 Lex
munities, into which were gathered 22,887 ington Avenue. The former was a business
teachers and 186,017 scholars. The results office, the latter is a dwelling-house. This
means a great advance step in dealing with
in conversions and the development of the
problem of students in great cities. This
house shall be to the students of New York
churches from these schools are 14,981
for the religious and
conversions and the organizing of 335 City, first, headquarters
other work of the Student's Movement.
This work costs about $90,000 Within the City there are over seven thou
churches,
a year and reaches those who are not pro
vided for by any other agency.

NATIONAL PROHIBITION.
mon on

the Mount

draw the

as an

wage-worker

Christ's Ser

-

applied force

will

back to the church

larger measure, and" the women who
publish the tidings will be a great host."
Philantbropy and politics will tend toward
becoming confluent streams. Those hardy

in

men

and women called" the

common

sand students who are candidates for the
of Bachelor of Arts or for a profes
degree. Of these over thirty-five
hundred are medical students, twenty-five
hundred of whom attend lectures within five
minutes' walk of this Student Movement
headquarters. The college of the city of
New York, with twelve hundred students, is
one-fourth of a mile away. To these stu
dents near at hand and to those who are
ill other sections of thE; city this shall be a
student centre, as well as a centre of relig
ious work.

degree

sional

WHO RISES To REMARK that missions do

peo

"

will converge upon monopolies in
ple
general, and the alcohol monoply in partic
ular; there will be a remodelling of parties

a
pay in dollars and cents
percentage than any mercantile

not pay

-

-

will

larger
investment, and in the souls of men and
the evangelization of nations returns of ten

coalesce with the farmers and labor organ
Isations,
National prohibition will be the

thousand per cent? Here are two facts
that emphasize this truth:-

most vital among living issues; national
will di vorce the government

America, through the American Board,
in fifty years $1,250,000 to evange
lize Hawaii, and has during that time received
about $4,000,000 a year in trade.
England's missions are said to bring back
ten pounds in trade for every pound given to
convert the heathen.

in which the veterans of

prohibition

enactments

from any relation with the rum power that
shall yield revenue to the one or protection
to the other.

the

income) of

And, as
all this,

the outcome
the

ballot,

(or

with

as

expended

an

educational test, will sift out the best that
remains of the present non-votmg power
in America, and under the new law the
colored

and all

man

shall have his vote counted

integral factors in
all departments of government.
Miss
Frances E. Willard, in The Independent.
women

beeome

-

THE NEW

HAVE RECEIVED a

which is

printed" Join

circle."

With it

comes

pretty
the

ribbon

on

handshaking

some

account of

the

circle, whose headquarters are in St.
Louis, from the secretary, Mr. J. I. Mc
Clelland. The pledge of the circle is, "I
promise to shake hands with one or more
persons at every Sabbath service, especially
remembering the stranger and the un
saved." Why not consider yourself a
member at once of that circle, whether
you wear a badge and sign the pledge or
not? Every Christian could be a hand
shaker.

THE AMERICAN
basis

for its

the

SABBATH UNION has
divine

and

authority

universal and perpetual obligation of the
Sabbath, as manifested in the order and
constitution of

revealed will of

nature, declared
God, formulated

the

in

in the

Fourth Commandment of the Moral

Law,

and

applied by our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ, and for its object to
preserve the Christian Sabbath as a day of
rest and worship, and for that purpose
to gather and diffuse information, to pub
lish documents, to use the press, to cause
public addresses to be made, and to use
such other means as shall be expedient

interpreted

and proper.
The third annual convention of the union
held in Des Moines, 10., December 16
and 17. The audiences were large and
was

deeply

interested.

From the

the close the utmost

beginning to
harmony prevailed

all the deliberations of the

throughout

con

vention.

present seemed to realize the
important issues involved in the- one great

Every

one

question, How shall
be

upheld

Rev. J. H.

New

the American Sabbath

at this critical

York,

Knowles, D.
secretary.

is

period?
D., 23 Park Row,

Chemistry in different parts of the
analyze Ivory Soap It was the concen
tration of the best knowledge and skill of this country upon one small
cake of soap. What was the result? Every test was a triumph. Its

Eight prominent

purity

was

always

are

were

Professors of

asked to

summed up in

one

COPYRIGHT 1890,

word-REMARKABLE.

BY

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.

A REGULAR SCIMITAR.

how many changes are rung upon
new,
those words! How suspiciously the new
is

from life.

a scene

United States

That

-

Sweeps

all

examined because it is new! We

gratified

to notice that

our

contempo

raries believe that the Christian Endeavor

Society
WE

OLD, the old and the

AND THE

Here is

has

introduced

a

new

type of

£t.

before

Ct.o:;o_Y�m

9P�INAPOD

prayer meeting into our churches, which
they all but universally agree is an im
provement on every previous type. We
have
nal

quoted

from

a

leading religious jour

this point on another page. Here
is what Rev. Charles P. Mills says in the'
on

same

paper:-

my testimony is that the new
prayer meeting is first the mercy-seat of re
freshment and then a place for spiritual
exercise. Refreshment that is not used re
sults in stupidity, and the happiness of the
new prayer meeting is that it is not stupid.
Its methods are considering the deeper needs
of the present, and are laying larger plans
for future good. It thinks more than the old
prayer meeting did, and it will fill the ch urch
of the future with a thinking as well as a
spiritual generation. The Christian En
deavor movement is doing more than any
other known agency to do just what the
critic so much desires, "induce the average
layman to think more on religious subjects."
This new prayer meeting is more than what
it is in itself because it has outcome. It cre
ates a fresher, warmer, and more vital atmo
sphere in the church. It has become in the
writer's church the aggressive force. The
church itself prefers the Christian Endeavor
prayer meeting to its own. I have been con
tinually besought by mature minds of the
church to form an Old People's Society of
Christian Endeavor, and, while I have hesi
tated to push the movement in what might
be interpreted as an unseemly way, some of
the women of the church have of their own
impulse formed a Women's Christian En
deavor Society. This is the greatest triumph
to the Endeavor idea of which I have heard
of late. It was a great triumph simply be
cause the pure force of the idea has accom
plished the result.

Positively,

.

T�ese will almost melt in your mouth. The "Charmer" Is
very p'roductlVe, hIgh qualltv ,�n� sugar flavor. Has great staying qualities. Vines 3l>6 to
4 ft. Fugh. I n season folJ9ws
Little gem" and before the "Champion of
England." We
have tlloroughly.t�sted It, aJ;1d confIdently recommend it as the best ever
introduced.
Price by mall, per packet, 15 cents I
75
cents.
pint,
.

•

GIVEN

FREE,

IF

DESIRED,

WITH

ABOVE,

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE

1892,

which contains several colored plates of Flowers and Vegetables.
1,000 Illustrations.
Over 100 pages 8 x 10� inches.
Instructions how to _plant and care for garden.
of
New
over
20
Novelties.
mailed on
Vick's
�"Ioral
Guide
Descriptions
receipt of address and 10 cents, which may be deducted from first order.

JAMES VICK'S SONS, Rochester, N.Y.
that bothersome shave.

TORREY
The

Toney

,

II

Why torture yourself'

{RAZORS

will conquer the hardest
A LUXURY.

beard,and makesha.ving

STROPS

are

guaranteed

to set a

finer edge to a dull razor, or surgical Instru
ment, than any other Strop in the world.
Razors a.rc forged from the finest steel. Each blade is carefully
tested before it leaves the factory.

Razor sold under a GUARANTEE to Give Satisfaction. Ifnot to
'be had of your dealer, send for Catalogue-s-tells how to sharpen a Razor.
C-'��;;;;'J·".R.TORREY RAZOR CO., P.O. Box 753 F WORCEsTER,Mass.

Every

THE

WE TELL

TRUTH

Y. P. S. C. E. committee on
Sunday closing of the World's Fair has
issued in a neat and attractive leaflet the
documents, forms of petttion, etc" which
have hitherto been printed separately. This
leaflet gives the names of the local directors
of the United States commissioners. with their
addresses, and much other valuable informa
tion. One who reads this document will be
thoroughly posted on this burning question.
Dr. Hunter and those associated with him
deserve great credit for the energetic way
they are pushing their work. Those who
desire this leaflet should address (with
stamp) Dr. R. V. Hunter, Indianapolis, Ind.
THE

about Seeds. We will send
you Free our Seed Annual
for 1892, which tells

NATIONAL

BEECHA31'S PILLS

are

faithful friends.

THE WHOLE

DELIGHTFUL,
REFRESHING,

TRUTH.
and
We illustrate

BENEFICIAL.

give

in this Catalogue,
which is handsomer than
ever.
It tells

prices
":$��
PUT UP BY
=-=----

E. W. HOYT & CO.,
LOWELL,

MAS8.

Write for it to.day.
(P. O. Box 1167'

NOTH I NG BUT THE

I n..
TRU....u
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We!
ears,- Progress, proaress, PROGRESS.
will raise our hearts and voices in praise
and

prayer
in '93."

with

I know

one

all

you

I tching Skin Humors

"Montreal

at

y
Endeavor

THERE

my lists 18,500 regu

are now on

,
There has been

most

a

net

satisfactory

of societies since the time when the

gain

report

was

Convention.

have been Methodist

Endeavor

Christian
become in

name

have been

some

something

that have also

There have been
for other

There

else.

Baptist Christian En
(very few, 1 am glad to

deavor societies

say)

have

that

societies

their

changed
All

reasons.

these

stricken from the lists, and after that de
duction has been made the net increase is
two thousand two hundred and twenty-six.

y
There
deavor

many more Christian En
societies which have never asked
are

to be enrolled

tion, and will hold its second State
vention

They

than four thousand five hundred societies.
The

the

Congregationalists are second,
Baptists third, the Methodists fourth,

and

the Ohristians fifth.

show

We have enrolled

more

Metho

that leads

y
pleasant record
advancing
lines.
At Minneapolis I reported 855
Junior societies; now we know of fully
1200; and I have every reason to believe
that there are fully five hundred more that
same

reported.

want

peculiar

to

time, let
able

me

growth

you, and your associates, your efforts bid
fair to rival any record we have made
in this country.
England, too, marshals
a host; and
Mr. Waters, the honorary
secretary of the British section, is con

his lists.

lands

all join in the
Fulton of China

missionary
increasing chorus. Mr.
(our Mr. Fulton, for all Endeavorers are
honored with acquaintance with the origin
ator of the two-cents-per-week-pledge plan
for missions) is hopeful.
Mr. Ransom of
Africa, Mr. Hill of Japan, Mr. Newell of
Samoa, Mr. Eaton of Mexico, Mr. Chandler
of India, Mr. Hubbard of China, Miss
Wheeler and Mr. Krikorian of Turkey,
Mr. Seeli of Switzerland, Miss Barbour
of Spain, Miss
Hough of Brazil, Mr.
Ellefsen of Norway
all would interest
us, could we only heal' from their lips the
story of Christian Endeavor as promoted
under God's guidnnce by our brothers and
the

across

moment in

seas.

I

have crossed the borders many times, and
have looked carefully for" the line," and
have

never

seen

"imaginary".
From

one

other but

end 'of
one

it

it.

Indeed,
May it always

line.

the Dominion

glad

that Dr.

say

cures, blood

gratifying

The editor
I

over

work has been

of THE GOLDEN

days last week their

CURE DISEASES OF THE SKIN AND Bt.oon.v maiied free to any address, 64page5,
100 Testimonials.
A book of priceless value to every sufferer.
are sold throughout the world.
Price. CUTICURA. Soc.; CUTICURA SOAP,
2SC.; CUTICURA RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by POTTER DRUG & CHEMICAL CORP'N, Boston, U. S. A,

I/fif"" How

of

300

where THE

read

by

a

in

GOLDEN RULE is

.

It is still of

value to

increasing

song

conies

is

an

be

so.

me.

mean to renew my subscription, and
hope you do, and let us all sho.w our
appreciation of the improvements in the
paper, now being made, by increasing
their subscription list.

I

a

fine

be commended.

ordering

I have

the

seen

for

paper

one
a

many
another

$2.00,
know,

which
to the

year and the Bible.

y
am

deeply

covery cure all these? I don't know, unless it takes
hold of the Hidden Poison that makes all Humor.

VIRGINIA CITY, NEVADA, Sept. 9th, 1891.
Sir.' I will state my case to you.
About nine years ago I was paralyzed in my left side, and

Kennedy- flea r

the best doctors gave

me no

relief for two years, and I

four years ago I became blind in my left eye by a spotted
cataract. Last March I was taken with La Grippe, and
was

confined to my bed for three months; At the end of
time, as in the start, then it struck me that your

before it

was

was

the mines.

the

thing for

half gone I

Now in

me; so I

got

a

bottle, and

able to go to my work in
to my eyes, as I lost my left

was

regard

eye, and about six months ago my right eye became
affected with black spots oyer the sight, as did the left
but since I have
perhaps Some twenty of them
been using your Discovery they all left my right but
of
thank
the
heaven is once
God,
one; and,
bright light
I am won
more making its appearance in my left eye.
derfully astonished at it. and thank God and your MedYours truly.
HANK WHITE.
ical Discovery.
eye

-

-

and

so

time

J*I3a.u;
for

our

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
DAY

EXERCISE.

Compound Oxy

Nature's help, in
nature's way for nature's

to the
our

We are constantly seeking out new methods and
plans by the use of which you may be able to do
your work more successfully and easily. May we
call your attention to the following helps?

FOR MISSIONARY COMMITTEES.
Portfolio of Programmes for missionary meetings.

Twenty outline programmes, with suggesnons for work
ing them up, A great help to committees. Price,
postpaid, ten cents.
Missionary Exercise No.1. A Wa,' Meetillf/. Price,
three cents.

Work of
hundred.

Missionary

apiece. Set of five for ten cents.
Three Prize Essays. Full
suggestions. Price, five cents.
Work of Good-Literature Committee. Three
Prize Essays. Very helpful. Price, five cents.
of

FOR LOOKOUT AND PRAYER· MEETING
COMMITIEES.
Handy Record Book. 'fhe most convenient plan
for keeping the record of the members yet devised,
Can be carried in vest-pocket. Linen covers. Con
tains excerpts from constitution defining duties of
above committees.

ten cents.

Our
Offer

Price, $1.50 Per 100, Postpaid.
SAMPLE COPY, ;j CTiS.
For sale

verse

of

all dealers in C. E. Literature.

50 BROMFIELO STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

or

"
"

ing.

Address

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
1529 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, Pa,

EXTENSION CASE CO. will
send ("atalt)�IH_' of nest. Travellmg Cases
to anyone who will apply
vddress
6 R_\RTO){ PLACE, 'VORCE.s TER, 1\IA8S.

OPIUMl'IOrPhinp

to 20;··, ;;�.

DR. J.

$1.50 per hundred.

ITa·bit t.:ured in 10
"() pay till cured.

STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohio,

With

opening

and

closing exercises.

can be done.
It contains the first
the most popular hymns. and a large
ueautiful opening and closing exercises.

sixty of

Price. ten cents; $8.00 per hundred.

Christian Endeavor Edition of Gospel Hymns
No.6. The most popular book of the series. Hun
drl'!ls of societies are using it. Sample COpy by matl,
40 ceuts ; in
3;') cents.

PUBLISHING DEPT., U. S. C. E.,

needing health and
strength is-Help. Cure
to all

relief is to be had for
the believing and the try-

by

Meeting Committee.

Show you how it
number of

carefully recorded cases.
A large book of proof
sent free on request.

-

�;:::Il,?n�' �1��I!�WeJ:su�i��fl:'? n�l�f�nM�eh�6�km:ill
Examine it.

Our
Proof

Price, ten cents: in sets of five,

eight cents each.
Work of Lookout Committee. 82.00 per hundred.
Drawing the Net. For Prayer· meeting workers.
$2.00 per hundred.
Suggestions to Lookout Oommtttee, Set of five.

MUSIC COMMITTEE.

NOW READY.

years of
constantly inc reasi n g
practice, and over 60,000

per

Three

cents

Bits of Song.

21

81.00

Sytematic Benevolence.

Daily Readings for 1892.

needs.
rests upon

Committees.

Suggestions for Missionary Committees.

to Prayer
Set of five, ten cents.

gen is that it is the most
wonderful healing agent
known.

Gommittoos, Attontion!

Suggestions

..

to

Y. P. s. c. E.

was advised to try your Discovery, which did its duty,
and in a few months I was restored to health. About

interested in THE GOLDEN

thought a word from me at this
might be particularly appropriate.

Our
Claim

-

Discovery

Bible is

Bagster

year, and an enclosure of
entitles the subscriber, you

I

Strange cases cured by my lUedical Discovery
Blind
come to me every day.
Here is one of Paralysis
ness-and the Grip. Now how does my Medical Dis

that

y

a

and

Roxbury, Mass., Says:

Donald

I

paper for

rivalling in delicacy

DONALD KENNEDY
Of

y

letter

red, rough hands, painful finger ends and shapeless nails
prevented and cured by Cutlcura Soap, in·

are

comparably the greatest of skin purifiers and beautifiers,
surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps..
The only medicated toilet soap and tke only preventive and cure of inflammation and clogging �
the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, rough, red, and oily skin, and simple humors of infan�
while

constantly

y

to

Illustrations,

number of members.

large

The offer of

TO

50

societies I

Long before I came into the general
work, I found THE GOLDEN RULE a great
help to me in my old home in Rochester,
Minn.

Di-eases,

CUT'CURA REMEDIES

P·Imp 1 y S k In

the land that the best

accomplished

success.

scalp of crusts and scales, and restores the hair. CUTICURA
the only medicated toilet soap, is indispensable in cleansing diseased surfaces.
CuTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood and skin purifier and greatest of humor reme
dies, cleanses the blood of all impurities, and thus removes the cause. Hence, the
CUTICURA REMEDIES cure every humor of the skin, scalp, and blood; with loss of hair.

especially gratified and
pleased, for I have found

very much

am

unfailing

SOAP,

was

in my travels

and

tated surfaces, cleanses the

conver

number

reme

CuTICURA, the-great skin cure, instantly allays
the most intense itching, burning, and inflamma
tion, permits rest and sleep, heals raw and irri-

.

unusual

an

greatest skin

and humor

tive, and may be used on the youngest
infant and most delicate invalid with

matter of

In

the

are

purifiers,

dies of modern times, are absolutely
pure, and agreeable to the most sensi

orders for renewing subscriptions which
expire this week and next.

Why separate them for
thought from ns? We know

line in Christian Endeavor.

dividing

CUTICURA

day.

of another

Several

contained

mail

y
a

to

publishers

of renewals."

And Canada?

no

fact that Dr.

that

on

I learned that this is the "season

RULE,

-

sisters

the

RULE for its very worth's sake

,
The

con

Montgomery.

interest at this time.

sation with the

to statistics at this

remind you of the remark
in Australia.
Mr. Jackson,

stantly enlarging

at

Remedies

me

speak

y
referring

am

and speedily, permanently and
economically cured by the CUTICURA
REMEDIES when the best physicians,
hospitals, and all other remedies fait
No language can exaggerate the suf
fering of those afflicted with these dis
eases, especially of little babies, whose
tender skins are literally on fire.

single application,

a

plans to take a flying trip through
the South, and will be present at meetings
in Mary land, Virginia, North Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky, and West
Virginia. He starts on the twentieth, and
will be back about the middle of February.

is to be mentioned from their

While I

by

cases

Clark

Ep

worth Leagues of Christian Endeavor than
we have lost.

have not

of

i

y

substantial

dist Christian Endeavor societies and

The

I

y

gains, unless it is among the Methodists.
And even there, we have not had the
difficulty to hold our own that a fond and
happy father of twins had, whom I might

The Juniors!

are

And

y
denominations

,

y

�

mention.

day
delighted in

Clark is to be with them

I

Thirty evangelical denominations are
represented. The Presbyterians still have
a good place, well in the van, with not less

All

that

on

lists.

on our

of

extensive prepara

making

name.

have been

And every species of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, pimply,
and blotchy skin and scalp diseases are relieved in the majority

are

night

y
Alabama is

few that have "died"

a

that

the

on

to celebrate the event.

prepared for the Minneapolis
Note particularly, I say" net

For there

gain."

unions

city
rally

Eceemas

Torturz"ng, Dz"sjigurz"ng

two of the Christian

or

planning
Tuesday,
February 2. Christian Endeavor Day will
The
thus he enthusiastically celebrated.
plan is an exccllent one. Of course it will
not necessarily interfere with your local
society meeting, which ought in some way
union

a

larly reported societies of Christian En
deavor, with a membership of 1,100,000.

of
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For sale

quantities, shipped

at

pujchaser's

expense.

by all dealers in Christian Endeavor supplies.

PUDlisnin[ Department, U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfield

Street, Boston, Mass.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
Course or study complete. t.horough, Biblical, and prac
tical. Special instruction in Sew Testament Greek and
advanced Semitic sturues, Term opens Sept. 17. Addreu
Prof. F. B. DEXIO. Bangor, Me.
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they hung suspended for

January 7, 1892. [14]

moment, but

a

neither could get back upon the beam again
unless the younger boy let go of his brother.
"

He cried out,
Johnny, you can climb up 011
the beam if I let go.
I will drop so that one
of

at least can be saved.

us

Say good-by

to

With these words he released his

mother."

grasp and fell upon the cruel stone pave
ment of the cathedral and was instantly
I have often wondered how that

killed.
A RECORD OF' GOOD DEEDS.
and Girls!

Attention, Boys
WE imnte the boys

and

brief stories of good deeds

column

of wllicll they have read

10

contribute

that

they ltaoe

airts

heard.

01'

taken from

thouqh.

even

expressed

in the

tor der's own

81mply copied from
deem

books

or

language.

montl..

will pay

we

want the

we

here recorded

dollar.

one

boys

and

the noblest in their opinion, and to

was

the author of the record of this best deed

for the gift-book

at the end
.

GRACE

a

sure

I

do,"

much excitement.

would

surely

come

the older

once

one

morning, when the birds
were singing in
the warm sunshine, and
everything outdoors was lovely.
June

"What is the matter this time?" asked

that slate.

really I do

"Why, Horace Mossland, what
by wishing I had enough to

mean

wear? You know there is not

a

do

you

eat and

richer

man

in

the county than my papa, and Sally is such
a splendid cook.
Why, you said this morn

ing

you never
meant till you
of the

knew what

snowy biscuit
ours, and then to think
chicken-pies and roast turkey
saw

splendid
that we have nearly every day, and all kinds
of puddings and pies, and cakes, and every
thing that anyone could ask for; I think you
must be crazy when you wish I had enongh
to eat.
And as for clothes, there is not
another little girl in all this neighborhood
that has two silk dresses and a locket, and
bracelets, and no end of pretty lawn and mus
lin and merino dresses. So what are you talk
ing about when you say I have not enough to
eat and wear?" and Grace gave her head an
indignant toss, and stopped to take breath.
I

"Why
Horace,

"

mean

there

just this," replied Cousin
little girl at breakfast

was a

morning who wanted a dish of cocoanut
pudding, and because there was n't any she
lefJ; the table, and said in a very cross tone,
'I never have anything to eat;
and only
yesterday I heard the same little girl tell her
this

,

mamma

Sunday
had

CHURCH
ORCA N S

I

brated CU'l'ICUIU. ANTI'PAIN PLAsTER. 25c.

I

Established lS:n.

Correspondence Invited.

HOOK & HASTINGS, Boston, Mass.

4

slate, and
pictures on it,

some

off he

to

ran

surely be trouble,

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

But no!

for the

8_to

whenever he

help"
Up the

SHAW,

little fellow

busily engaged with

his blocks

APPLIN & CO.

Manufacturer. of

PULPIT
SUITS
From $48.00 upward.

27

SudburY St.,

Smd/ot'(Jatalogue. BOSTON

on

a

��

boy is certainly training himself
thoughtful man, considerate of others,
amuse

.*.
AS YOU WOULD BE DONE BY.
THREE little

girls, Nan, Alice, and Grace,
were having a little sewing society of their
own, in the room next to the "big society"
where the ladies were making clothing for a
poor family that had lost everything in a fire.
All the little women were sewing on their
dollies' dresses, and hats, and beautiful
aprons, Alice suddenly said, "Do you sup
"

pose their dolls were burned?
"
"
Yes," said Nan, for mamma said' every

:·hing.'"
"Oh, how dreadful!" said Grace, "just
our dolls were burned up!
"

think what if

And then

they

all

thought

and worked in silence.

a

Then

looking

of dolls

lying

on

up

saw
one

In connection with

"WE ARE HAPPY, EH! MY BOY 1
We are happy because of our glorioua
health; for Health, my boy, is Happi
ness."
What picture can equal that of a :young
mother and child in perfect health'l and
what a rare sight it is.

wholesale business
accustom.ed to sell
for

OUl'

are.

in Churcbes at man

..

..

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.
Washington Street.

558 and 560

possesses those health-giving properties �o
important to both mother and child, It IS
the only Legitimate Remedy and Post
tive Cure for those peculiar weaknesses and
ailments incident to women. Every Drug.
gist sells it as a standard article, or sent
by mail, in form of Pills or Lozenges, on

Normandie
Plushes
Direct from the Mills.
For HAT and DRESS
TRIMMINGS.

receipt of $1.00.

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of
Enclose stamp for reply.

inquiry.
•

use

we

Carpets

ufacturers' prices
Corre
spondence Soltclted.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S �oe���:��

few minutes

they caught each other's eyes, and each
her own thought there, too, and with
consent they all three went over to the

I /'�

��,
.�'"
.

JOSIE E.

himself.

Send two 2-cent stamps for Mrs. Pinkham's
beautiful 88-page illustrated book, entitled
..
GUIDE TO .HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contahis a volume ofvaluable Information.
It has saved lives. and may save yours.

.: .;SP:. . ;E:.;:C:.;.:IA:.;.:L: . .:.;:M;.; :E�R.:.T;.I
f.!Vt:t
���trys:.,ncM�
�n�8gJ=
two

colors same shadel
sa.mples(no
and price list OfremU&Dt packages.
�r��m\\
Price of samples deducted from first order amollnting
to $1.00 ..4.gents Wanted. Ple ......nt and profitable worL
CONTREXEVILLE MFG.CO.265 Grant Ave •• llnvllle,R.I.
.

•

row

L,ydla E. Pinkham Med. Co •• Lynn. Ma8s.

the table.

"As yon would be done by," Nan said,
picked up the prettiest doll of them all.

0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;

and

"Yes," said Grace, though her lip

•
'"

trem

they took the best hat, and best apron,
dress, thinking, As you would be
done by" all the time, and quietly tiptoed
out into the hall and laid the dolly safe
among the other things in the big box.
"

AGNES M.

in the world to wear."

OXYCEN

O�gen Home Treatment for DI8en8eA of
�ea.cI., T..I:1roat a:n.cI. L�Jt1C;&�
Separate Specifics for Catarrh and Hay Fever."
It Softens Tubercles, Quiets Coughs, Heals the Lungs and Purifies the Blood,
and Relieves Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Asthma, Nasal Catarrh, La
Grippe, Catarrhal Deafness and Nervous Prostration.
A REMEDY PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS.
;
Manual of
1111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"111111111111111111 .. IUIIIIIUIir.

And

and best

SPECIFIC

s�OVERMAN'S
A lfedlented

0/'."".

+�

bled.

that she could not go to church next
unless she got a new dress, for she

nothing

For Sale b:v all Groce ....
STANDA.RD (JOA.L &I IrV.EL (JO.
88 E'lluitable Building, BOST01¥;

Send for "How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."
Address POTTER DRUG AND CHEHICAL CORPORATION,
Proprietors, Boston. Mass.
Aching sides and back, weak kidneys, and
rheumatism relieved In one minute by the cele.

This little
to be

not think I have seen

you
pleased yet. I am so sorry for you; I wish
that you had even enough to eat and wear."

of the pores, the cause of

¥�� �����r'i!��a�1ltflthe
�!WE��'�I.'Y:�i�'in'fsdo'and
t1�
rivals
best of other skin
delicacy
soar-so
���t;���:,rh�'::.Xt���O�b����\:��fn�t�,,{ti:ro��
soaps. Sold throughout the world. Price, 25c.

that the little brother has not been made to

"

and

quarrel

GAS&.

SAVES as per cent. of the FU,.r"
Lessens the Smoke, Soot and Ashes,

climbs, keeping the plaything down at his
sight, way on to the top of the
high arm of the sofa, out of range of the
bright little eyes; and ill a most uncomfort
able position he works away, peaceful and
happy both in his pictures and in the thought

and yet able to

was

a

clogging

DESTItOYS the Deadly COAL

side out of

way I want it."
Co
That is very true, Grace," said Cousin
Horace, kindly. "I have been here a week,

who

if

But all at

soon.

very

wanted to"

cry, but is
the floor.

Horace,

:���lie��g�ha:'t�fte�sa�3�Yt[0':flfli��.!i°ttr' ��
g���cu�ll�g�lYp�Jg��:��
::,,��rriel/��i�!ld,
wh1test, clearest skin. and softest hands and prevents

.

spending his
college vacation at the pleasaut farmhouse.
"0, everything," said Grace, everything
is always wrong. I never have anything the

her cousin

as

always loved' to do, and

he

saw

trouble than anyone else,
cried little Grace Mossland,

WITH

and shapeless nails...
simple Baby
finger
Humors prevented and cured by ,-,UTICURA -SOAP. A
marvellous beautifler of world-wide celebrity, It is

remembered his

he would draw

thought

baby always

Dora Donn,

PIMPLY, BLOTCHY,
COMPLEXIONS,
BAD
oily skin, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, pain
ful
ends
and

in

little brothers,

It seemed

Now there would

HAVE more

bright

one

THE other afternoon two

get it

*.

*.

neither of them four years old, were tired
and almost cross after a day of hard play and

as

of three months 1

MOSSLAND.

By
I 'm

will send

Who will try for the weekly reward

beautiful gift-book.

"I

we

this

HE KEPT OUT OF THE WAY.

we

10 vole which deed

by

inflammation and

.

is

At the end of three

girls

saved

was

loved the memory of that little brother who
EDDIE C.
gave up his life so bravely.

be

Nothitu] that
All that

life

heroic act, felt in after days. I think until
his dying day he must have honored and

and

'must

of mterest will be printed, and for the best st01'1J

each week

and

seen

letujtli,

and papers

book will be accepted.

a

10 this

These stories ought

not to be more than two hundred words in

brother, whose

older

SpeciftcT�f'Sllffinc �)e�o����: 8�E:h�tt�':sWnn�Y'

RISINO SUN

STOVE POLISH.
"A Thing of Beauty Is a Joy Forever,"

THE

Grace's face grew very red while her cousin
was speaking, and when he stopped she said,

"0, well, I get tired of my clothes and
new

ones, and I

never can

want

eat unless I

get

just what I want."
Yes, and every time it rains you are very
unhappy because you wanted to go out, and
"

when it does not rain then it is too warm,

and the fact is, Grace, that you make your
self and everyone around you unhappy by
your discontent."
"Do I

really

make

leaf, and

stop fretting," said Grace, and she did.
.

*.
HIS

BROTHER.
IT

seems

to

Beckley

me

tell

that the boy I have heard
about in a Christian En

deavor convention

performed

noblest deeds I

heard of.

He

was

ever

climbing along

one

of

the rafters of

a

the

big

cathedral with his brother when both boys
slipped off, but one caught hold of the beam
with his hands, while the other, to save himhis brother by the waist. T4�
8clf,

grasped

alone-all the imitations of
Let some one else
Pearline.
for
suffer,
they're dangerous.
Pearlz'ne stands alone by itself
I t is a powder that is better
than soap; more economical
It costs little, but
than soap.
it saves a great deal. Without
Pearlz'ne, it is soap or nothing;
soap makes you work hard
Pearline does away with half
the work and makes the other
.

.

THE BOY WHO SAYED

Dr.

CAUTION-Beware of worthle8sImitations unaer other names,
put up In 81mllar shape and color Intended to deceive. Each
packal!;8 of the genuine bears our TradeMark. Take no other.

people unhappy?"

asked Grace, with wide-open eyes.
"You really do, my dear child."
"Then I will turn oyer a new

half

easy,

sn

JAMES PYLE, N, Y,

Beware

Polishes

with

of
and Pastes said
self-slllnlng,
llqnid
�
beln� humbugged by peddlers
�aint)
RIsing
���Cpoli:�:��eh���tS�K\i��i,I!o:es�ndo��e�c;,e,��S;e';�;? :xN�������s �f fl������:;;,gl����;;'h�gs�errc�'n�:he
to be

andat the same ttme extend
have decided to make this SPECIAL

Wishln!!tointroduccour CRAYON PORTRAITS
bnsiness and make

F RE E gfe�f'v�l:r�W�o�"e�)�:��I';.��e�i��I�:I'1 n���oi'&�I��·iJ"in�r��'a�:��£t�eu·� �;te;:
our

new

customers.

we

it CRAYON PORTR.<\IT FREE OF CHARGE, provided you exhibit It to
your friends as a sample of Our work, and use your intluence in seeming liS fnture orders. Place name and address
We make anv change in picture von ",Isb, not
on back of picture, and it will he returned in perfect order,
Address nil mails to THE CRESCENT
interfering _with the likeness. Refer to any bank in Chicago.
CRAYON COMPANY, Opposite New German Theatre, CHICAGO ILL. 1'. S. -We will forfeit
8100 to anyone sending us photo and not receiving crayon pictnrc F'RE}<� as per this offer. This offrr 18 bona dde.

ESTERBROOK
A NEW LIGHT

PENS �:;;.
26 JOHN ST.. N.Y.

TH E BEST MADE.

FORM&GIV L"IVTBRIVS. nnd otber new featu_worua
knowing about. catalogue free. Mention thla_l'I'_,

�,�! (;��! � (lO.,IS Beek"�I' S�re"I�vW ....tko

extended from the head to represent

were

BARE BOUGHS AND

BUDS.

how the north wind
Said the" black ash, tall, "I am
"
leaves!

ALAS, alas,

"

grieves!
losing my

And" Well-a-day," sighed the elm-tree old,
"
"I stand in a rain of my falling gold!
And" Oh," cried the maple, overhead,
"On the dark ground rustles my robe
"
red!

A sound of mourning filled all the
For the trees grew barer on either

waited so patiently and still
Till the wild, cold wind should have worked
its will,

And blown the sad skies once more clear,
And wakened from slumber the sweet New
Year.
If you look, my child, at the tree-top high,
You'll see them clustered agaiust the sky,
The little brown buds that rock and swing,
winter of coming spring!

Dreaming all

balmy

rain,
them

see

out leaves

pushing

like

wings,

All crowned with the

beauty that patience

brings!
Celia

-

Thaxter,

St. Nicholas.

�1f
HE WAS

might

REBUKED.

So large a proportion of us mortals can
sympathize so heartily with the offender
in the following anecdote of the Jeweller's

match

to

'*
A DIFFERENT KIND

OF

AN

APPENDAGE.

THE

is not

clear

always
sign language
intelligible as might be wished.
as

has decided limitations in that the

It

same

may represent several things entirely
distinct from each other.
A case in point

sign

is found in the

experience

travelling

in the East.

While

ship

our

Alexandrette,

the

was

of

a

gentleman

He relates it thus:

lying

itt anchor itt

of

Antioch, my

seaport

friend suddenly remembered that the Tau
rus.

a

was

too

an

uncertain

arm

to

an

the most bashful
entered the matrimonial
been safely mara-led at last.

Probably
He

who
state has

man

ever

native, or at any rate a resi
of New Jersey, and on three occa
sions; when the happy day had been fixed,
and the bride expectant was arrayed for
the wedding, the bashfulness of the groom
overcame his ardor, and he failed to put
in an appearance.
Twice, on his explana
tion of the cause of his delinquency, he
was forgiven, and a new date arranged;
but this grew unbearable after a time, and
when the disappointed bride was besought
to again forgive and for the fourth time
name the blissful day, she felt the matter
was getting a little monotonous.
Still her
love for the unreliable suitor triumphed,
and she forgave, on a single condition,
that the marriage take place then and
there.
This condition was accepted, and before
the young man's sense of delicacy had
time to reach the acting point, he had be
come a proud and happy husband.
was a

dent,

three musical), and, besides being better
for the boys, it is better for ns.
Now, sisters, just between ourselves, of
course thcy 'II spoil the carpet, and it's a
real pretty carpet, too, and I have been so
But I mean, through God's
careful of it.
help, to have my boys all grow up to
becomc good men, and if it's going to take
a pretty room and
pretty carpets to help to
do it, why I am very glad I have them,
that's all.

tJ�TRY

-'!PRorfj;

FARM-POULT�Y

a. pra.ctlcal poultry Dl3.ll'azme;
best poultry paper pnbtlshedr

or�J�I��EA�1lf

i

AKE HONe'T,oN

What do you call your
a

dog?"

large man who was

followcd

by a

pup.
"
I don't gall him ad all,"
"Ven I vant him, I vissle."

Mountains,

whose

snow-capped peaks

towered above us, were the favorite haunt
of the ibex.
He very much desired a pair
of ibex horns; so, with several others of
the party, he decided to brave the mias
matic air of the old town and go ashore in
search of the coveted horns.
Not being able to speak the native tongue,
we depended upon sign language to make
our wants known. The forearms and haads

POWDE'

Farm-Poultry one year (price 5Oe), and large can
L So JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St., Boston, 1lI.aIla.

What to make with

was

a

EUREKA SILK.

the

1892 Edition, Largest,
Latest and Best Book of
the kind published. Sent
on receipt of 8 cents In
stamps.

very

very small

was

,

=:V;; �iu�$��n sr�f:;:av;!��lSJ��:f�:iil�:
1h,50,

asked of

policeman

uxe

IDl?hly concentrated. Dose small. In qnantity costs
less than a tenth cent a day. Prevents and cures all
diseases, Good for young chicks a.nd moulting hens.

"

question which

tJS LAy
t'.,
a;. .s�E:RIDA�S
"

Went the Whole Bill. "What's this card
in your pocket, John?" asked his wife.
"
That? Oh, before I went to lunch that
was a. bill of fare; now it's my table of
"

'

S,JohiiSon

��

contents.

.

sent on trial, SIX mo's, 250., or one
this paper.
amp e rce,
year 40c if you mention
& Co., 2'2 custom House se, Boston, Mass.
L

the

reply.

EUREKA SILK

CO.,

40 Summer St •• Boston.

That's Different.
He (joyfully): "And
"
you will be mine?
She (aggressively): "No; I won't."
"
He (surprised):
Why, you just said you
would marry me."
She (dogmatically): "That's different."
'Detroit Free Press.
A farmer in Aroostook County, Maine,
stored his yield of popcorn in his barn,
whlch took fire. The corn began to pop,
and filled a sixteen-acre field. An old
horse, whose eyesight was defective,
thought it was snow, lay down, and froze
to death.

We heard a friend speak of the little epi
sode in the W. C. T. U. meetings when
Miss "Willard, the president, was presented
with an acre of land on Mt. Desert, State
of Maine, and upon receiving the gift,
thanked the W. C. T. U. and the Maine-lacs
who were so generous.
friend
Our
remarked: "Miss Willard was very happy
in her reply, and expressed her gratitude
to the W. C. T. U. and the other lunatics
who so kindly remembered her."
Con

A NEW

TWILLED LACE THREAD
For CROCHETINC.

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.
Illustrated

60

BEST in the world!

Patterns.
TEN

CENTS.

Series of 12 Beautiful Illus. Tidies from Lon
don and Paris. Inquire for them of your dealer,

-

f��e81i-��e'lV3:'°o'; s88�l� ��� y�2df!ri3yc�'!t�
�f�sdoIL�'(3E'1:irJhfA:8'��� lir�!g��·Ji.

gregationalist.

CRATEFUL

�

COMFORTINC.

THEY HAD HIM.

the emperor:-

The officers of the German army, the cap
tains in particular, are required to deliver
lectures to their men on subjects relating
to the latter's duties.
A certain captain
quartered in Berlin was due at six o'clock
one morning at the class-room.
Oversleep
ing himself, and not arriving until twenty
minutes past, he found, to his dismay and
annoyance, a young-looking officer attend
ing to his work and busy at the blackboard.
On his angry approach the young officer
turned round, and the captain at once rec
ognized his emperor in the substitute.
Speechless with astonishment, lie trem
blingly received the text-book, which his
majesty quietly handed him with the
remark:"We have got as far as there, Captain,"
and left the room without appearing to
hear the officer's stuttered excuses.
The captain awaited a peremptory dis
missal, but for weeks there came no deci
sion of his fate.
At last, when the suspense had become
fairly unbearable, on December 6, when
St. Nicholas holds his disciplinary inspec
tion among the German children, he re
ceived a present from the emperor.
It was
an alarm clock.

and

who

man

a

wedding appointment

important piece of
However that may be,
ribbon for her.
Good Housekeeping tells the story:-

Weekly that we can appreciate all the
the leniency of the rebuke admin

by

his

bashful to accompany his wife to any pub
lic place, or whether he would ever be

more

istered

that

us

keep

prove rather
upon in after

willing

They

You'll

BASHFUL.

There is a
years.
chance to wonder whether he would be too

As, tucked in safe, and glad, and warm,
Ready to weather the winter storm,

And if when April comes again
You watch through the veil of her

bashful to

lean

But the little buds laughed on the twigs so
brown
That sprang from the branches up and down,

has been

plan

*
IT strikes

land,
hand;

So far the

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

HE WAS

While the silver poplar whispered loud
As its shimmering leaves joined the flying
crowd.

have it.

great success, for, although I never said a
word to them about it, they took right up
with it, and now spend their evenings at
home reading, playing (for they are all

of

The birch-tree shook in a yellow shower,
And glimmered more ghostly every hour;

boys

and money was shown with which
to pay for them.
The sudden gesticulations of a native in a
hybrid Turkish-European costume seemed
to indicate that he understood just what
we
wanted.
We followed him through
the town, across a bog, and into an open
field, where he suddenly halted near a
diminutive donkey with exceedingly long
ears, and with the serious facial expression
common to Orientals, pointed to the inno
"
cent creature, as much as to say,
There
he is!"
Our amusement and delight were about
in direct proportion to the disappointment
and wrath of the would-be possessor of the
ibex horns.

horns,

"
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THERE

are

which you

some

in the

things

EPPS'S COCOA

world

the now
of,
you-have-me and now-you-have n't kind;
but there

are

are

never sure

others it is

-

always

safe

"

BREAKFAST.
thorough knowledge of the natural laws

Mr.

When Colonel Ingersoll was in Europe
last he visited Westminster Abbey for the
first time. As he was contemplating the
tomb of Nelson, the guide said:"
That, sir, his the tomb of the greatest
naval 'ero Europe or the whole" world
hever knew
Lord Nelson's. This marble
sarcoughogus weighs forty two tons.
Hinside that his a steel receptacle weigh
ing twelve tons, and hinside that his a
leaden casket, 'ermetically sealed, weigh
ing over two tons. Hinside that his a
mahogany coffin holding the hashes of
the great 'ero."
"Well," said the colonel, after thinking
awhile, "I guess you've got him. If he
ever gets out of that,
cable me at my

If the jam of logs increases, there is bound
to be a disastrous break up.
If the system is
allowed to remain clogged, and there is no
action
liver
will be a break
of
the
there
healthy
up, fever and possibly death. Keep the natu-

-

and there will be

no

Weak

Im

a'red

which

has

our

may escape many a fatal shaft

with

breakfast

well
by keeping
a properly nourished

i�:��:;:- C;��l G�::ic�)���etfe�d

Made simply with boiling water or milk. SOld only in
half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:·
JAMES EPPS & CO., Homreopathie Chemists,

ralsSEECHAMe'Sh

-

London, England.

PI LLS Stomach,
Dilre.tlon,no8Ick-!_;ead.
no

ache_, Ilnd

no Torpid Liver.
Ox all druggists. Price Z5 cents a box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
44

Liebig Company's=
-Extract of Beef.

expense."

BEST
A

PUREST

BOY'S HOME.

By a "boy's home" is not meant an
institution, except as every home is insti

tuted

by the

were

more

their

own

less need

father and mother.
such

homes for

firesides, there
for these public

If there

boys,

up in

in the Kitchen for

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster.

about

institutions

thoughtless boys.

A

good"
wise

for

or

ebrity, Sleeplessness,

were

zlness,

careless,

mother

CHEAPEST

Soups, Sauces,

and

Made Dishes.

ics, St. Vitns Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia. In

the streets because their

homes were" too

BEEF TEA
INVALUABLE

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

would be far

"homes" for children whose fathers

"own

a

�oc�'
i:.,�I�r�:Jl
f�:gg��f�h�i
g���r�;�r�i��t;"���H:s:re��a
tables
Cocoa,
Epps
provided
he��liyCdt6�ro�:,vtiNi�. btti�ag; tl�ij�drcai�n�a��eU�f���h
������t o:������a;II�I����l1tioenv��Yte�;dfn��I��I�is��!�
�{ �6i�r.d �e
����ri�s ait�ctul�;�;er��l;�l;:rear� �O��lourselves

to

calculate upon:-

brought

By

Brain and

Diz·

Spi-

nal Weakness.

ad

dresses Iter sisters thus:I think when a boy has become an habit
ual loafer he is then ready for something
worse, and I was greatly worried to find
my boys come slipping in very quietly
about the time tho stores closed for the
night, so I just resolved to try and make a
pleasanter place to spend the evening than
the aforesaid stores.
Our best room had hitherto been kept
sacred to the use of visitors and for Sab
bath, but, after thinking the matter over
very seriously, I started the fire, arranged
everything as nicely as though I were look

ing

for company,

and then just let the

This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili

ties, and increasing the flow and power
It is perfectly harmless
nerve fluid.
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

CELEBRATED FOR THEIR

of

Valuable Book on Nervous
Disea�es sent. free to any n.ldress. and
l)oor }l:ltif'nts can also obtain this!
ul€(licinl' frt'€, of ehal'ge.
This remedy has hf'f'1l prepn red Iry the Hf'Y('f(,I1<1 Pastor
Koenig, of Fort 'Yaynf'. I nd since 18i(i. :1IH1 is 110W pre- I
pared under his dtrectton by t.he

FREE�A

I

..

KOENle MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Drujtjtists at $1 per Bottle; 6
Large Sh:e, 81.75; 6 Bottles for 89.

for 85.

PURE TONE,
ELECANT DESleNS,
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP
AND

CREAT

DURABILITY.
SOLD ON EASY

TERMS.

Old instruments taken in exchange.
for catalogue and full information.

VOSE &. SONS PIANO CO

Write

..

l70 Tremont St., Boston, M�

Has Your

Subscription Expired?
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If so, Please Renew PROMPTLY.

THE GOLDEN RULE
RULE for two dollars.

GOLDEN

can

genuine "Bagster" Sunday-School

Teacher's Bible.

AMES BUILDINC,

It is the latest edition.
It contains

TERMS.

Th'hadvance;
�oJ�b��i���
�rfc�v��u:p:ry���:X!;"..�'
iEt:ei�;
United States, Canada,
postpaid
in the

and

Mexico.

Special Club Rates

are as

follows: Eleven renewals

('::ll,e:e,�a��"sc'��e��� �1S�:,�I���£�%i�g:ea�'.\l:��
jM.OO.

Write to

Premiums.

us

for liberal

offers tor

premium

subscriptions.
of Address. When a change of address is
ordered, both the new and the old address must be
given. Three weeks are required after receipt of
your money before the date call be changed on your,

Changes

label.

Subscribers wishing THE GOLDEN
ROLE stopped at the expiration of their subscriptions
should notify us to that effect. The paper will be sent
to YOIl otherwise.

Discontinuances.

Remittances

should be sent

by check, draft,

ex�ess

C":i�a::;�n"Cas���d
J'o"lt��l�o� i�;ul�o��e�entUI�
registered letter.
.

All ])Iail referring to THE GOLDEN RUL!;' should be
addressed to
'fRE GOL1>EN RU,LE COMPANY,'
47 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON, MASS.

"

ACTIViTY

which

AMONG

is

CHINESE,"

the

daily

one

THE

in

way

paper

,

headed

man

reporting

revival of

wonderful

a

'Jigion

article

an

:re

This China
among the Celestials.
is active, but we don't ,see what is

behlad

him"

�

*

*

Webster sa�s in his much-quoted book,
the book BHl Nye 'said he could not read
with

enjoyment, because there was no
connected thought, in the whole
volume, and that it looked ito him as. if
'WeDster had no one particular idea in
mim:t, but had gone on and on, one word
leading to another as r was say,jng,
Wehster saiY's "'asph'e" means "to, desire
eagerly., to' aim at,"
01·

-

* '*

The

authority

same

explre

I !have

that

announces

"

means, "to die ; to end,", Now
always, found it tn good taste to

admit that WehsteJ: knows

talking about.

he is

an

and' dictionaries

certainly

It is the
hensive

Teacher's

very

No better Bible

are

* *

a

readers

*

RULE club-raiser.

ought

you

of

soelety

to

be; don't spoil

GOLD.EN

THE

and

in

That's proper.
Webster's
"Un

according
abridged." It's satisfactory
to

would not

RULE

church.

That's

"

to

and

us

anything less, and
aspire high enough.
Aim at"

you

* *

Being fired with this COrrect ambition,
pains you when a subscription expiJ·es,
It pains us.
unless it is renewed.
Expire,
-to die; to end.
Does your subscription
it

expire soon?
do.

*

*

call your attention
to the fact and invite you to remain with
Some

us

Let

another year,

us

*

*

offer is still open. Hundreds of readers
were pleasantly remembered on Christmas

Day

as

the

our

Bible ..

Just one

more

thought.

If you

Safe

"STRICTLY BUSINESS."

delay

in

Every subscriber (new

or

renewal)

Bible

and

can

THE

annum,

'GEORGE P. GARDNER,
FRANCES L. HIGGINSON,
HENRYS. HOWE,

WALTERlh::NNEWELL,
W. POWELL MASON,
GEORGE VON ·L. MJ!;Y;ER,
L U;RENOE !\Ol�N01.·,
..

RlqHARD 'OLNEY,

HENRY R. REED.
LLCILS M. SAI'O.ENT,
NATHANIEL TII.AYER,
JOHN I. "' ATEltB'URY,
STE'PJlEN 111. WELD.
HENRY C. ""ESTOK.
C. S. TUCKEltMAN. Treasurer.
..

Co,lds and' Coug.hS
croup,
sore th rear,

broncb itis,

asthma,

and hoarseness
cured by

+e18 CherryPectoral
the safest

and most effective

emergency m,edlci,.,e.
It ,shQ'ul'd' be i'n every

famil',.
Dr. d:" C.

IF YOU

Ayer a Co

Lowell, Mass.

KANSA'S

.

ALLIA'NCE
Five years ago we cautioned investors, and
ptedicted there would be trouble in Western
mortgages in those States where the numer
ous new companies springing up created a
reckless over-eompetitton, Three years ago
we quit doing any .new business in Kansas
and every other Northern State.
Years ago, when few people would invest
in Kansas mortgages, they were first-class,
and made a splendid record for prompt pay
ment. ·.Wben everybody wanted Kansas
mortgages was a good time to go elsewhere.
When everybody wants any partlcular in vest
ment is a good time to take something else.
Kansas is prosperous, and is reducing her
Competition for
mortgage indebtedness.
mortgages is gone, and when the weeding
out process gets a little further along Kansas
will again be a good field for safe mortgage

loans.
The Alliance

Legislature passed

affecting mortgages

or the
next

no

credi t of the

2 Wall

Sale

HENRY

of Stuck

Send to

on

the

:1. G. ROOT, M. C., 183 Pen!'l St., N. Y.

largely increases
many
tfons,

'cases

the number of

,givers., ana

in

doubles the amount of the eonsrtbu

The Offertory Calendar

Increases

Systematic

Giving.
thing of beauty," it is ah,!,ays:kept in
SIght, and hence the weekly offermg IS. never
forgotten.
a

B.E�NG"
E·
CHILDRE.
gtvers,
ADAPTED
USEFUL
SCRIPTURA.
EVERYTHING
.

VERY one, old and young, want it when they
see it.
Pastors testify that many use it wbo
could not be persuaded to .gfve under the

otdsystem.

free.

NEWHALL, 533 Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Penn.

8% F.IRS.

I

,l

1885.

IN

�:;{�r:��;��tfya�r�rg:�������Krl
�;��ad�lt���.miJ��
phlet
subject
H. F.

would you not adopt it? We can prove that han
dreds of pastors who are using it testify that it

alter Jan. 31 next.

call at the office for information.

or

by using

108

,cease

and Investing Money is the best for them of any known
method. It 18 safe and profitable, and money can be
withdrawn any time at short notice. l'ays nearly three

T GOLD MORTGAGES. Payable ID Gold. City
Perfect security. Higheato"re

"It and Farm Loans.

IDter •• t. Wr1teTACOlllAINVESTllEIIT CO.,Taeo_ Wulo.

N especially are led by its novelty
and attractiveness to become systematic
thus increasing the contributions
Just that much.
,

to the needs 0:1' aU classes, it meets
alike the requirements of the rich and .poor,
tbe large and small givers.
as well as ornamental, tt makes the
giving of the contributor easy and helps, to
keep the accounts of the treasurer accurate.

L passages bearing upon the sub
ject of "Givmg" are printed' upon each en
and
often awaken the conscience to
velope,
duties left undone.

I'

KIAIE
PIANOS.
UNEQUALLED

��':.1YEi�;:,,�d�af{���������::d�

When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them
I mean"
for a time and then have them return again.
radical CUl'6. I have made the d.seaso of FITS, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS II. hie-long study. I
warrant m,y reme'" to cure the worst eases. Because
others have failed is no reason for Dot DOW receh·:.n� a.
cure.
Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bctt.e of
Give ExPress and Post Office.
my infallible remedJ'.

82,000;000'
1,200',000
100,000

SALARIED PEOPlE X':s:�i�;I�:\�fya�fdl:.�r�

WASHINCTON.

I CURE FITS!

wZlI

over.

ORGANIZED

TAGOIATHEFINANCIALCENTE.� 'Tone, Touch,
OF

•

Annum.

5% per annum for 4% years.
Paid Dividends of 1% per annum since July, 1890,
Average Dividend since organization over 6% per annum,
Surplus at close of last fiscal year over $100,000.

M.' CO.,

.•

•

P.or I

Paid Dividends of

State,

Br.oadway,

Capita�

'

Jaw

New YOrk

...

Capital paid i!ll
Surplus (June 30, 18910
Price Stock to-day

$13,800.000.

Street, Corner
DICKINSON, Mauager.

7·.····/0

AuthoriZed

and will not at the
session, two years
hence.
We have had twenty years' experience in
investments. Never lost a dollar. In every
instance principal and interest have been
paid at maturity. We have returned to
investors

'OL

DIVl mnd
u..

KNEW'

the Offertory Calendar, the :system.
atic benevolence of your church would he increased •

�hat

Washington St.; Boston.,
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**

this

$100 pel'

BOARD. OF DIRECTORS:
FRED,ERICK L. AM'ES,
JOHN F. ANDERSO:K,
JOHN L. BREMER,
l\<l.Mt''vIN BRIMlIER,
'1\ JEFFERSON COOI�JDGE,
UEORGE l'�. Ji'A£YAN,

i

of

B'oxes i$IO to

T. JEl!'FER!::lON COO,LlDGE, 8'R.,

enough to fill our orders. James Pott
& Company, the New York agents of the
Bagsters, has advised us that the steamer
Majestic arrived in port last week with
1,325 more Bibles for us.

has been much

copy

Vaults

SPECIAL COUPON ROOMS FOR LADlES.

getting

a

burglar-proof

Deposit

R'ent of

are a

!

have

accepts the transfer agency aud

and

of the best construction.

club-raiser, and really" aspire," and are
'"'
ex
ready to "perspire," and will not
pire," write to The Golden Rule Company,
about a new plan, and say I told you to do
it; but remember it is,

�3.w:�""�o�eJiu��m�I�:�W�.B:.n:;r;"��'�

**

There

corporations,

The company has fire and

by the United Society for
$3.50, it being smaller in size and printed
in pearl type, yet it contains all the helps,
etc., has leather binding" and overlapping
edges,
* *

J. B. WATKINS L.

Much has been said about your having a
Bagster Bible with your renewal. The

with

Bible

same

as Trustee of ruortgages of
of stoeks and bonds.

offered

personad applica-tion.

GOLDEN

a

Well,

to you.

registry

While it is not the
one

can't make it

we

or fiction by
saying yon are not.
Being a club-raiser, you aspiJ'e, y.ou "de·
sire eagerly," to secure a large number

your

afford to be with-

AND THE

fact

of

SPEmAL ATTENTION IS GIVEN TO ACCOUNTS WITH LADIES.

the market.

can

Acts

copy.

I believe in Webster

whether

see

plain by

You

on

No Bible student
a

ALL the

etc.

helps,

out

For the convenience of depositors, this Company opens current accounts, subject, in
accordance with its rules, to check at sight, and allows interest upon the resulttug daHy
balances. Such checks pass through the Clearing House.

as a

*

No?

Bible with

Washington Streets, B()ston.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

genuine "Bagster" Compre-

*' *

us

Corner Court and

Subjects, Diction

ary of Proper Names, and Summaries of
the several Books.

what

I
meaas to au end.
find unless r admit tha-t at the start, you
will maaunderstand me.

Let

Index of

1.'. JE"FFERSON COOLIDGE, s»; President,
"

-

"

Con

* *

possible he mistakes, perspiration"
f01· "inspiration."
Many of us do, you
and
know. We as]!lire- aspire
expire'
before much i,5 accomplished.
It is

plot

References and

Maps,

cordance.
It contains

Surplus, $600,000.

OLD COLONf TRUST COMPANY,

*

*

a

Capital, $1,000,000.

premium, either
be given.

other

stand, please, no
individual or club,
It is

Under

January 7, 1802. [16]
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•.

•

Workmanship

Calendar

BALTnIORE, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
WaShington. 817l1farket Space.

E. W.

TYLER, Sole Agent, 78 Tremont Street, Boston,
..

'.WIFE
.

Mass.

SAYS SHE
CANX�T SEl':
YOU DO IT FOR I HF. 111 ,)X "�,Yo
Buys
Improved Oxford 'linger

a�
$12
r�liab��'for
fi�!liy ��l::g;j �<;��n�gt M���l
��:
with all

I

I

light or henvy work,
latest improvements, and complete set of
attachments. A written guarantee for 5

adapted

f:i

C!)

.

;;
I;;,;,'
Agents'

I

Offertory

New York, 148 Fifth Ave.

I
I

The

and Ourability.

l!I?W

I

depends upon some convenient
channel through which the offerings may be
made. Tbe Offertory Calendar supplies tbis
as notbingelse ever has.

and

years

with

each

machine.

from manufacturers, and

pronts,
Oxford

Bnv direct

save

Dealers'

Catajo{(ue frep.

ManufactUl'jnllO" Oo., Chicago.

Is a unique combination of
graphed calendar and fifty-two

a

beautiful litho

prlnted

and

num

bered offering envelopes, so united as to popularize
and make easy t be plan of systematic benevolence.

Price,
express

11")

cents

charges

sample calendar.
tion, free.

each.

are

Neither

included.

Circulars

postage

nor

Send 15 cents for

giving

full informa

THE GOT.DEN RUL]<� COMPANY.

'7 Fra.nklln St.-t. Boeton.

ULE

OLD:EN

ttbe lnternational 1Representati"e of moung �eop(e's Societies of (tbrtsttan lEn�ea"or.
Ne� Series, Vol. VI.

BOSTON' AND

No. 16.

�.t;:;���� LL

Christian workers will be

glad

to

see

the faces of Dr.

Deems and Mr.

Fulton, with
accompanying accounts
of their lives.
On our con
tributors' pages Mr. Spur
the

geon has a wise word for us,
and Farmer John discourses
shrewd

in

George

won

deserved fame

recent

The

proverbs.

Rev.

D. Herron has

by

his

strong presentations

Christianity, and

of essential

brief artiole concerning

everyone will enjoy his
fretfulness. Dr. Hill is no

CHICAGO, THURSDAY,

JANUARY 14, 1892.

(a proposition indorsed by the denominational
papers), that their denominational young people's socie
ties, The Advocates of Christian Fidelity, since they
already have the Christian Endeavor principles, add the
name to their denominational name, calling the society
minister

"Advocates of
Friends have

Fidelity

in

Christian Endeavor."

The

step; so have the Metho
dists of Canada, where the Epworth Leagues of Christian
Endeavor prevail. This is Christian courtesy and fair

already

taken this

ness, and is better far than

an

attern pt to introduce discor

dant elements into Christian Endeavor unions which will

surely destroy them,
alliance

on

their

and build up

ruins,

as

is

some

proposed

in

other kind of
some

quarters.

stranger to- our readers, and they will turn quickly
The story,
to his bright "Oddities of Travel."
"Our Trav'llin' Man 'Sociate," is a very pleasant
from the usual order.

departure

This is

a

$2.00 Per Annum.

era of half-savage inter
passing by. A significant sign of
the tendency of the times, at any rate, and a
College move in the right direction, is the arrange
Contests. ment for a joint debate between Harvard and
Yale men, which is to take place at Harvard
about the middle of January, to be followed by one at
Yale in April.
The governor of Massachusetts is to pre
side over the former, and it will doubtless have a brilliant
audience. The question to be discussed is, "Resolved,
that a young man casting his first ballot in 1892 should
vote the Republican ticket," Harvard speaking for the
resolution, and Yale against it. Let us have more of
these contests of brain, even if they drive into the
background the contests of brawn. At colleges,
if nowhere else in the universe, mind should have
the pre-eminence of honor over muscle.

IT is to be

collegiate

mis

-*'"

sionary number. We gladly give generous space
to the appeals from the various denominational
boards. May tbey bring rich harvests for the
Lord's cause. The editorial departments take on
a missionary complexion, and no one will skip the
three artioles, on the Christian Endeavor pages,
from noble workers in Japan, China, and Brazil.

reports have been circulated by
regard to the present famine in Russia.

MISCHIEVOUS

the press in
It has been asserted that the distress is
Russia's
greatly overestimated, and that Russia

whioh will,

we

some

and

hope, bring pleasure

profit

the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE.
New

to

more

original

"

ways.

the inaugural

who will

to

On

The Golden

find

odds and ends."

ample

room

Under the

and Out" will hereafter be

"*
"ELLEN

in his" chair of

heading" In Doors
gtven bdef accounts

important recent events of the world's
history, written in. a style simple. enough for the
little folks. The Juniors will take great interest
also in their new department, the "Record of
Good Deeds," and will try earnestly for the weekly prize.
The" Christian Endeavor Calendar" is also a new thought
for our readers, and will give them helpful cheer on every
da.y of the new year. With the help of our subscribers
we can, and will, introduce into the paper still other pleas
ing aids to endeavor. That help our subscribers can give
in two ways: promptly renewing their own subscriptions
and by calling the attention of others to the paper.

ONE of

our

RULE, lest

Keeping

Them

a

word of

warning

it should inflate with

pride

the persons whose faces are pictured in
our columns, and lest they should think

Humble.

that

done the work."
the

utters

correspondents

the introduction of illustrations into THE GOLDEN

"they

Our

rather than the Lord have

personal experience

has been that

newspaper cut conduces to spiritual humil
.rather than to spiritual pride; and that most men
know what worthless

see

their faces in the papers.

the

engravtngs

worms

they

However,

are, until
we

they

New York

City.

and

women

we

publish

are

more

whose faces appear in these columns will
fightings within and fears without" to

have sufficient"
them

keep

by

WE

humble, even
portraits.

if THE GOLDEN RULE does its

their

rejoice

in the constant

tian Endeavor

enlargement

of the Chris

movement; not so much because of the
numerical growth, as because it indi

Fellowship

cates the
the

spread

movement

of the ideas for which

stands,

and

especially
fellowship of
young people. The latest indication of advance along
tliis line is the proposition of a leading Free Baptist

Bnlarging.

the interdenominational

costumes

for

her

role in

recent newspaper para
mark the acme of modern
a

in

stage adornment.

The

British Museum has been ransacked for

drawings of the period." And so the
proceeds through a long description of
elaborate and costly dresses. All such para

account

the

and the papers are full of them
sound some
great earthquake shook graphs
what offensive to a Christian who remembers his Mas
Central Japan. News is slowly obtained from that farland,
but it is now known that about twenty-five hun ter's injunction, Take no thought wherewithal ye shall
dred people were killed, more than three thou be clothed.
This is the mischief of the profession of the
Help
sand wounded; that forty-two thousand houses actor,
that it teaches, half unconsciously but none the
Japan!
were wrecked totally, and nineteen thousand
less actively, care for the external and the fleeting, and
partially. Whole villages are being discovered from disregard of the lasting realities. Probably no play in
which not an inhabitant escaped. Half a million persons all the world's history was ever set off with more sumptu
are left homeless, and from thousands their means of
ous
magnificence than this "Henry VII!." of Irving.
livelihood are taken away. Europe is burdened with her As we read of the splendor of those scenes, "gorgeous
own famine; it is to America that Japan turns for help
trappings, rich stuffs, and dazzling gems," we are forced
in her great need.
Many channels are rapidly being by the very contrast to think of Him who had not where
opened through which this aid can be given. Nine and to lay his head, and of the simplicity he requires of his
four-tenths bushels of wheat is said to be the year's followers.

ON the 28th of last October

a

-

-

-

allowance to every person in this favored land.
we not afford to divide up?

Can

The United States, to be
Suppose that a little band of Pygmies down in
equatorial Africa, working stealthily and
Not Overaudaciously, should get all the surrounding
tribes to agree to this proposition: "Now you
Civilized.
Pygmies will all agree to be our slaves, bond
slaves, body and soul. We promise you nothing in return,
except this one privilege. In the days of the Romans they
set up two spears as an arch, and made their captives pass
below. This they called. ' going under the yoke.' Under
our yoke you shall go, and we promise you that every
tenth Pygmy of you shall have one slave to wait on him;
and every hundredth Pygmy of you, as we count, shall
WHAT is not overcivilized?

sure!

THERE

was

held last month in

Philadelphia the first
advocating university
country. This educational

annual conference of those who

admit that

dangerous in this
direction than the average picture; for they are not only
excellent likenesses, but admirable specimens of the
wood-engraver's art. Still, we think that the godly men

The

Strangers,

Toilets.

ordinary

ity
scarcely

best

Pastor of the Church of the

TERRY'S

'Henry VIII.,''' says
graph, "will
Stage achievement

REV. CHARLES F. DEEMS, D. D., LL. D.,

of the more

against

words

the relief of the sufferers.

On the editorial page will be found
address of Prof. Caleb Cobweb, M. A.,

sm-ely

no

the horrible destitution of millions

picture

our broteers and sisters in Russia.
Death by
starvation, by cold, by the diseases that follow
upon famine, stares full in the face probably
thirty million souls. The Russian government is
doing what it can; but the help of the whole world
is none too much for the need. America, as al ways,
is answering the appeal for aid; and in many local
ities liberal subscriptions are being collected for

Rule Meditation" will be a permanent feature, and
will ftll"nish to the" still hour" some suggestive

promptings.

willing to care
contrary,

of

prayer-meeting page will be noticed
list of questions on the topic.
These
are intended to set brains and tongues
in

own

-

a

working

able and

On the
poor.
the best informed people declare that

the

Fea.tures.

abundantly

for her

features

new

is

Terror.

can

THIS number introduces

that the

hoped

contests is

extension in this

University missionary
Extension.

are

work deserves to take rank very
religion. It. is

close to the noble missions of
indeed

great scholars

a

high impulse

which is

moving

the

of the world to go down out of their libra

ries and laboratories and

lecture-rooms, and bring into
something of their largeness of outlook,
into shallow lives something of their depth of vision.
Now if a university extension movement is good, why is
not a college extension movement good also?
Yes, and
a high-school and kindergarten extension movement as
well. Near to every college boy or high-school lad and
lass is sure to be some Ulan or woman, boy or girl, whose
circumstances have kept him from the blessed enlarge
ment of an education.
Here is opportunity for an exten
sion as nobly in the lines of Christian Endeavor as any
university extension movement can possibly be. Let
every Endeavorer try it.
narrow

lives

have two slaves to be his attendants.

promise

part

it is

only

In return for this

fair that you all

promise
Why, how barbaric!" :111
would say. And yet that is a true parable of the present
plight of these United States. Civilized, when the vast
Louisiana Lottery has practically free scope to enslave
every citizen? Civilized, when this pirate corporation is
perrnitted t.o debauch political pnrties, corrupt judges,
buy the press, impoverish the workers, and substitute in
us

to be

on our
our

slaves forever."

"
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the hearts of many thousands gambling Greed, for God?
men in Louisiana are fighting the whole nation's

sign

battle.

alone.
Trained by earnest study, exercised in wide read
ing, strengthened by hard thinking, his mind, his spirit,
has come to seem to him what it really is, the only endur
think he did once
five-dollar bill into an envelope, address it plainly to old ing part of him.
But these poor people who have graduated, and got
lady Doublechin, who has had so hard a time to get
along since her husband and eldest son died. You through with study, and out among the dollars and
need n't even let her know that you are a "Truth-Lover"
dimes, the stitches and ditches, the saws and the ledgers,
or a" True American."
She will find this out from the -what will they, what will they do on that great Com
picture of General Grant on the bank note in your mencement Day, that commencement of a life of spirit,
envelope, without any word of yours. Confine your of thought, of study, with dimes, stitches, and ledgers
anonymosity to such kind deeds, and no word shall ever left out? Money can do vast good. Brawny arms and
be spoken against you by Yours truly,
deft fingers are a nobleman's title .Skill with macJ)inery,
A. MOSSBACK.
cleverness at carving, shrewdness in sowing wheat,...,..these
are well worth striving for.
But on that Comraeneerssnt
Day when we must all graduate from the llesh,'IIow piti.
able will seem the shrewdest millionnaire who got through
THE PROFESSOR'S CHAIR.
studying long' ago, beside .his poorest neighbor whose
Oaleb Oobweb, M, A., Talks About Folks Who Have Graduated,
mind has been taught to think, whose h-eart has been
taught to feel!
and gentlemen, THE GOLDEN RULE has
established a professorship of odds and ends,

Honest

Let

us

help

them with

our

money and

our

prayers I

THE WHOLE WORK

EASIER THAN A PART.

A FAMOUS writer gave it as the result of his experience
the use of liquor that abstinence was easier than

as to

moderation. A like conclusion, of more general applica
tion, has been reached by many others by the same sure
road of experience.
The principle is one that holds good
on the positive side as well as on the negative, in reference

doing as well as to refraining. A line of conduct
steadily followed according to a firm resolve becomes
easy; each act in the same line, only occasionally done,
calls for a separate struggle.
Everyone knows the differ
ence between the effort to rise regularly at a given hour
to

in the

morning and the

earlier hour than usual.

occasional effort to rise at

an

A student learns the difference

between the

daily preparation for a perfect lesson and
tor a single brilliant recitation when there
are great arrears of work to be made up.
A fine rendering

the

of

a

cramming

difficult piece

of music is

a

natural result of careful

cultivation of the art; as an isolated
impossible. The hours of practice

performance,

it

is

it "Abracadabra"

other fantastic
letter to your
conscientious

name

or

"Rumpelstiltskin,"

you may choose.

coming

or any
Write another

some

day (is

matters to the

it

to all of us; but it bardly
His mind is not afraid to be

not?)

student.

your appreciation of the
that he puts into the paper, even if you
make a mistake; or, better still, put a

editor, expressing

care

.

.

I!ADIES

and has called

have

•

:01.

always

me

to fill the chair.

held it

a

Now I

serious mistake in

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW.

our

great universities to endow departments
dealing with Egyptian mummies, and the beetles of
reader of THE GOLDEN RULE, as he takes up
drudgery for the musician; their burden is only that of Madagascar, and the height of mountains on the moon,
his paper this week, looks at the shrewd, strong,
that
make
achievement
It
is
easier
to
do
possible.
wings
but utterly to omit from their courses of study that great
genial face which belongs to one whose welcome,
the part through doing the whole.
branch of knowledge called general information. Ask
articles have often appeared in our columns, The natural
the
life
to
and
a
Christian
be
a
burden
Many judge
yoke
Timmy Slocum, B. A., what case ab requires after it, and and laudable
curiosity to know not only how such a man
because they have experienced the diffioulty of doing
he answers glibly; but he looks at you in blank surprise
about his life and work, will be grat
right by fitful, spasmodic efforts, and they conclude that if you casually mention the fact that George Broker, of looks, but something
ified
the
on the first page and by this brief
picture
by
each act must cost the severe struggle with which they
,',
Wall Street, was a "bear
yesterday. That is because character-sketch.
are familiar.
They have tried to reform in patches, now he has not studied general information.
Like so many other eminent men in all waiks of Iife,
attacking this bad practice, now another; and, not unnat
Holding this opinion about a college, of course I was Dr. Deems
gives the lie to that threadbare' adage con
urally, their experience has been like that of a gardener glad to see that true university, a weekly journal, open
cerning the bad end to which minister's sons are sure to
who should wage war on but one variety of weeds at a
ing a department of odds and ends; and I count it a great
since he was born in a minister's family in Balti·
time, leaving other kinds to grow luxuriantly. The honor to be called to the chair. You may expect from come,
in 1820.
Nineteen years later, he .graduated at
more,
well
make
outcome
of
such
attempts may
discouraging
me therefore, ladies and. gentlemen, occasional lectures
Dickinson College, of Pennsylvania, and at once showed
one regard it as an absolute impossibility to attain a right
on the various matters which come within the scope of
the bent of his inclination by beginning to preach while
character in all particulars. Here, again, it is true that
As a sort of inaugural address, I will
my professorship.
.yet but little more than a boy, certainly at an age fi"e 01'
the whole, performed according to deliberate principle,
to
air
folks
who
have
proceed
my opinions concerning
six years younger than that at which most young diviriity
cannot be estimated from the parts done only from
graduated.
students get into the harness. As the twig was bent,
The
work
must
be
done
from impulse
impulse.
against
Do you know what the word" graduate" has come to
the tree was inclined; and for more than fifty years Dr.
all the weight of habit; that from principle is re-enforced mean? Ask a, fond
father, whose son has just. received a Deems has been
preaching the same old gospel of Jesus
by the powerful momentum gained from- habit. The life diploma from high school, academy, or college, lNhat the
Christ that he began to preach before most of the readers
that is an undertaking to fulfil all Christ's commandments,
word "gradilate" means and he will say, "Why, he's
of THE GOLDEN RULE were born.
because prompted by 10IVe to him, and in reliance upon his
through!"
Through! As if education were a Great
To be sure, Dr. Deems has done much besides preach
strength, is very different from an attempt to fulfil some Dismal Swamp, and the lad had just scrambled out to
the gospel; at least, he has done many other things
ing
of his .eommands in one's own strength and prompted
firm land again!
besides preaching from a pulpit; but he has done very
only by a wish to rid one's self of single blemishes that
A far different idea lies hidden in the noble word
few things, we imagine, through which he has not pro:
are disagreeably conspicuous.
The Christian life as a
"gradua.te,"-an idea of the vast hill of learning, broadly
whole, with all its requirements and all its aids, is easier based on the common world of every-day things, and claimed the glad news of salvation. For several yeal�s
he was professor of logic and rhetoric in the Unive;sity
than an attempted copy of a part of it.
rising by fair terrace after fair terrace, until it reaches of North
Carolina; he has written for the press as much
that golden cloud which hides from mortal eyes the
as almost any living man; he has been the soul as well
throne of God! To" graduate," to receive a "degree,"
as the brains of the Institute of Christian Philosophy,
is to ascend only one step toward the summit. 'There
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.
and the editor of its organ, Christian Thought; he has
are many grades up to which we must graduate.
It is a
An Open Letter from Parson Mossback to Mr, A. Nonymous.
at num berless Christian Endeavor conventions and
hill of many degrees, this hill of learning; and what are spoken
gatherings in behalf of all sorts of good causes; and yet
MR. A. NONYMOUS,we to think of people who say of a graduate, "He's
we believe he has never uttered or. written a word that
My Dear Sir: You found something in your favorite through" ?
has not had for its ultimate aim to make men more
did
last
that
not
relish
Of
course
I
do
not
kuow
how
have
novels
you
week, and,
weekly paper
many
you
noble and Christlike.
instead of sitting down and telling the editor so, and sign read; but you are aware that before the last page of the
Before the days of the war Dr. Deems was a weh.
name
to
the
man
wrote
a
novel
the
heroine
is
to
Orlando!
fashion, yon
ing your
Jetter,
very likely
say, "Oh,
known public man in "Dixie;" but it was not until
sarcastlc letter, full of petty venom, and signed it "Seeker You can never have loved me at all, or else you would
after the war that he came to Gotham, and in:the strength
for Justice."
Your pastor trod on your political corns in love me forever."
The heroine may be right: she prob
of his mature years began to do his· best work for G6d
his Thanksgiving Day sermon, and, instead of going to ably is; but, at any rate, this lover's sentiment is true for
and humanity, in connection with that unique institu
him and telling him in a kindly way, as a good parish the student.
It may be said safely that, with few exeep
so blessed of God, the Church of the Strangers,
ioner might, that you wished he would n't recommend tions, the man or the woman who has ceased studying tion,
Those among our readers who were present at the
the third party, even on Thanksgiving Day, you wrote an has never really studied at all.
I
there
0,
suppose
may
Christian Endeavor Convention at Saratoga in 1886 will
ugly screed, telling him in effect that if he repeated the be backsliders among students as well as among Chris
never forget the sermon that he there preached.
At that
offence he would have his resignation papers sent to him, tians; and yet, as I would suspect the genuineness of the
convention the Chrtstian Endeavor movement captured
and you signed it "Truth-Lover."
The member of Con original conversion of a backslider from Christianity, so 1
Dr. Deems, and Dr. Deems captured the hearts of the
gress from your district voted on the wrong side of the have my serious doubts whether a man who is not now a
young people of the Endeavor movement; and neither
tariff question (as you thought), and, instead of writing student ever was a student.
has been able to let go of the other from that <lay
I hope you do not consider this comparison an irrever party
to him that he misrepresented at least one of his constitu
to this.
The Society appeals strongly to the. broad, cath
ents, and signing the letter with your full name, John ent one. I assure you that it is very far from that. To
olic, unsectarian spirit of the pastor of the Church of the
Henry Smith; as though you were not ashamed of it, you the true student, study has much of the sacredness of
Strangers; and his wit and pathos, his tender interest
sat down and gave him four pages of abuse, accusing him
religion. He enters a library with as much awe as if it
and flashing humor, have found warm .response in tens
of being bought with British gold, and various other were a cathedral.
He feels himself called to study just
of thousands of young hearts, who will pray that until he
crimes against the decalogue, and signed the letter as really as ever a preacher was called to preach.
He
is at least a hundred years old Dr. Deems may teach, and
"
A True American."
enters upon his work with as true a consecration as any
preach, and write newspaper articles, and show us how
Now, my dear sir, take the kindly meant admonition of bishop's. A human mind that has once felt the rush of
be pure, manly, and sensible, and bow old age
an old man, and believe me that no "Seeker for Justice"
solemn pride at first sight of a new truth will always be youth may
be sunny, vigorous, and youthful.
may
and no "Truth-Lover" and no "True American" ever hungry for more moments like that; and the reason why
wrote a mean anonymous letter.
Only cowards fire from so many graduates are "through" is because they have
such masked batteries. Postage stamps and letter paper never really begun to study and think for themselves.
THE SPIRIT NOT STRAITENED.
How would
cost very little in this country, and to send such a letter
Let me ask you a ridiculous question.
is an exceedingly cheap way of exhibiting a pinchbeck you feel if with a, magician's wand I should suddenly
By Rev, Oharles H. Spurgeon, London.
character. It requires neither brains, originality, nor a annihilate your bodies, and leave you, my readers, sitting
Reported especially for 'The Golden Rule•.
good heart to become proficient in spiteful anonymous before your papers, an assembly of pure minds? Would
not straitened bythe
correspondence.
Spirit of the Lord
you be perfectly comfortable, or would your minds go
commands of men. What was said by the prophets
If, however, you have an inveterate passion for this feeling after your bodies as the soldier's mind gropes after
was unpleasant; it made the people think of things
kind of epistolary work, let me tell you how to gratify it. his buried limb? Would you cry out for hands to sew
Write a kind and affectionate letter to your pastor, thank with, and for pockets to put some money in, and for that they would rather forget.
So they bade the prophets
ing him for the last good sermon that he preached, and fingers to clinch the money? Such a transformation is be silent, But throughout the long ages men have feU
are

not

an

added

REV. CHARLES F. DEEMS, D. D., ;LL. D.

EACH

THE

is.

moved of God to
the
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speak,

they have had

and

to

speak,

lives, perhaps; yet they have spoken,
f01' all that. When men grow conscious of the truth, they
grow bolder in confessing it; and, though there may come
a

time of

when

trembling,

stagger, there

will

brave hearts

even

to

seem

time of confidence, when men
once for all delivered to the

come a

will stand up for the faith
saints.

speak in God's name should die, the Spirit
of the Lord could speak by the Bible; and if all books
were got rid of, God could work directly on the hearts of
men.
He would still call Saul of Tarsus, without a Bible
a

minister.

Even if the very name of Chris
of God could create

tian should be

forgotten, the Spirit

out of nothing
righteousness.

a new

The

heaven and earth wherein dwelleth

lious

gradual

wickedness, spiteful, jealous, ugly dispositions, rebel
hearts, secret sins that we would gladly forget in the
memory of our neighbor's sins, all find expression in
milch of what passes among Christians for righteous

murmuring

the New

in

Testament.

by

any change
is what the Holy

in himself.

Christians that the Israelites in the

and

ness

unbelief
and

fretfulness;
right

or

no

are as

wrong of

a

spirit of the age," what
ever that may be.
I believe that the spirit of the age is
That spirit hath appeared in different forms,
the devil
the spirit of ignorance, the spirit of intolerance, the spirit
of superstition, the spirit of indifference, the spirit of
infidelity, the spirit of speculation. Oh, what a mighty
spirit this spirit of evil is! But the Spirit of God is infi
nitely more powerful. Some think that men were never
so wrapped up in worldly matters as they are now.
0,
yes, they were; it is only a new pp.ase of the same evil.
The Spirit of God is able to work here as much as in

by

thing

By

is that the
he

if

were

straitened.
We straiten the Spirit of God in our comprehension if
Is
we believe the present state of things to be hopeless.
the church to which you belong cold and dead, the min
ister powerless? Does your own work seem to have no
result

following from

straitened?

Peradventure

ungodly

Is the

it?

some

that he has

Spirit of the Lord
ungodly man, so far
salvation, though he is

no hope of
saved, says, "How
Is the Spirit of the

anxious to be

Chrlstian ?"

thou wast the worst wretch that

yet believe that the Holy Ghost
God

can

I

ever

become

Lord straitened?

ever

a

If

poisoned God's air,

can renew

you and make

you glorify
'We very much straiten the
even now.

Spirit of the Lord when we
only small results There is no reason why
the sermon that brings one sinner into the light should
not bring a thousand into the light.
Should we not come
to the house of God with a prayer, "Lord, work won
expect

to

see

heaven, loving

INtwenty

that the

believe, either,

the difficulties of your
greatest works of grace are

by

only

two

Spirit

three souls committed

or

You

.

yourself.

You can't
than you

keep

Christianity is
highest.

next

He hath

can

bless

month; why

us now.

are

not this month?

"Him that cometh

said,

THE SIN

By

fRETFULNESS
think of it

Believe

unto

me

I will

OF FRETFULNESS.

Rev,

is

George

D. Herron.

so common

seriously

as a

a

sin that

sin at all.

we

seldom

Yet it carries

demoralizing and destroying influ
ence.
It blinds the eye to moral beauty, the good and
unselfish in others, Fretfulness murders love, murders
hope, murders trust, makes home a mockery, and makes
always

a

the fretful Christian's

appear like a sham.
is God dead?" asked a little girl

religion

of a
"Mamma,
"worrying, fretting mother one morning at the breakfast
table. If God's care and love, of which the mother had
taught the child, were real, and not make-believe facts,
the child could not understand how the mother could

live

so

unrestful and distrustful

a

life.

I

imagine

that

child want to get away to the ends
of the earth and die, as a fretful father and mother.

nothing

so

makes

The children of

orphaned,

longings

of

leveller that levels the lowest up toward

The church has never got bold enough to try to cap
ture the whole world for Christ at once; it's been farm
ing little patches.
There is

less you
a Judas

charm in

no

naming

a

PauloI' Peter,

boy

heaven and earth to prevent his
Ananias.

or

un

becoming

move

Leaving your Christian duty undone to spite some one
is like marrying a widow with ten children to get even
with

old flame.

an

slandered, keep still and let
bottom, and there'll be nothing

When you
settle to the

are

the mud
but clear

water left.

A

many church members have been working on
feeding the preachers was all the feeding of

good

the rule that

the poor

required

a

a

fretful mother

In their faces

hungry

hearts.

can

be

are

of them.
way of catching the faults of others
to find them.

no surer

than to be

always trying

in

seen

a sense

already

the unsatisfied

part of

By
T

seems

Rev. James L.

odd to find

women

acting as

ushers in

in Eng
grotesque to see an ox
alone, ploughing between the rows

land.

uncommon

It appears

of corn, and to discover

a

horse and

an

ox

working together in the same harness; yet this sight
greeted us in the vicinity of Baden. Many travellers well
remember the great ox, weighing two thousand pounds,
trained to act

slight

zerland.

as

tow-horse

it leaves

on

the omnibus that climbs

a

perhaps

the best hotel in Swit

By nineteen years of

consecutive service he

ascent

as

be

the characters met in

travel, and
well-being,
It savors of an anticlimax in Florence when visiting the
church of San Lorenzo, consecrated by St. Ambrose in
393, containing Michael Angelo's" Twilight," "Dawn,"
"Day," and" Night," and a Chapel of the Princes, lined
with precious marbles, mosaics, and frescos, costing in
itself $4,400,000, to find that its cloisters are now a refuge
for homeless cats. An open court is alive with them,
grew to
tourists

one

never

of

tired of

inquiring respecting

and the chief church notice

respecting the

ment

now seems

his

to be

an announce

hour at which these feline

guests are

fed.
It

seems

extraordinary

at

Geneva, in groping your way

to the

church where Calvin

first in

Purgatory,

preached, to find yourself
Street; but as you

then in Hell

out into Rue du

come

that,

and

after

After
tans it

Paradis, your confidence is restored
you may be on the right way.
has lived long in the atmosphere of the Puri

all,

one

seems

decidedly

unconventional for

an

attractive

Protestant

preacher, after many courtesies, at the con
clusion of his Sunday morning sermon in Geneva, to
excuse himself with the explanation, "I must go and
vote."

"Why,

it is the Lord's

"Yes, but I
at all."

Day!"

must vote when the

polls

are

open,

or

Lugano to be waked in one's hotel,
old monastery, by the chanting of

moralizing when his carriage is fol
persistent fashion by small boys who
with dolorons visage and voice ejaculate, "Charite,
charite," and soon afterward are seen by him risking
It sets

a

tourist to

lowed in the most

the vcry coin that he has bestowed on them in a game of
which is more common in Europe than at home.

lottery,

cathedrals sometimes witnesses the

A visitor to the

to have children baptized when,
ordinance, an infant but three or
four days old is brought to church under a glass case.
It seems queer to see the shore of a river or the sandy
brink of an exquisite lake fringed for no small distance
with a row of women, who, upon their knees, with wash
boards fronting them, are doing in j)ublic the work that
in America is relegated to the laundry on Monday fore

urgent desire of parents

noon.

is pleasantly suggested when the goat
driving his flock into a Swiss village, where
women, having heard the tinkling of the bells, will stand
at the doors of their respective houses, and by name call
out either one 01' two members of the flock, according to

Eastern

herd is

their

imagery

seen

ownership

not

in it.

sights to which an American wishes
enured,-women mowing with heavy
scythes, as seen frequently in Switzerland; women acting
as tow-boys, and not permitted to ride; women employed
in a squad of wood-sawyers at work in the street, most
briskly handling the saw, while the lords of creation are
required only to split; peasant young ladies, clean, white
capped, and attractive, doing the work of porters in
hotels, grasping one's heavy luggage, and bearing it to
one's room, while the tourist. follows meekly after.
Another phase of life in Continental Europe may be
relegated from what is interesting to what is incredible,
unless it be substantiated by the United States consul,
Mr. Mason, who says, respecting female labor in Ger
many: "I have heard it estimated that women and dogs,
harnessed together, do more hauling than, the railroads
and all other modes of conveyance of goods united. Hun
There

are

some

to become

dreds of small wagons can be seen every day on all the
roads leading to and from Dresden, each having a dog for
the 'neal'

while the 'off horse' is

horse,' harnessed,

a

woman, with her left liand grasping the wagon-tongue
to give it direction, and the right hand passed through a

loop in a rope which is attached to the axle, binding her
shoulder; thus harnessed, woman and dog trudge along
together, pulling miraculous loads in all sorts of
But these

women

workers

are

such matrons

baffled, captured, and destroyed
the Roman legions in the forests of Germany, and are
themselves the mothers of the men who carried victory
on their bayonets from the fields of Gravelotte, Metz,
as

Hill, D.D.

churches, yet this is not

an

the Catholic service.

weather."
ODDITIES OF TRAVEL.

we

longing

wise cast out."

with it

a

the

driven

God should be less able to bless you now than at a future
May the Holy Spirit come and turn you to God
no

of the love of God in your heart

more

to bless others.

use

If

time?
in

they would

The best way to pray for grace to withstand indigestion
give the good things you eat to some one hungrier

the

God's" now,"- that any moment is a good moment with
him. You who are not converted, for what are you wait
ing? What conceivable reason is there why the Spirit of

now.

if

is to

your
you will be able to
straitened if

blessing

.paying

fair,

eat veal instead

prodigals
might
husks, and weal' rings instead of rags,
only come home.

to

cannot believe that he
a

in

chanty

a

of God is straitened

surroundings. Some of
begun in small villages.

charge, you will have quite as many as
give good account of.
Again, we treat the Sphit of God as
for

�rother won't
consi�t
at

private box

a

was

in order to receive the

Farmer John.

of

one, "I know that I am inferior in ability and knowl
edge." However feeble you may be, he can use even you.

you have

hell of it.

or

of the world

There is

We also consider the Spirit of God as straitened when
we think that he cannot do much by us.
"Oh," says

.

is the heaven

..

del'S" ?

Do not

your

dollars for

All the

than

It seemed weird at

never

subject
by us as

of God must not be treated

our

CtO.6.6 ,: (!toa'b.6 4S'nbea})ou.

"the

pagan Rome or in cultured Athens.
But the practical thought on this

bottom of about all

sin any more surely dishonors Christ.
unlike heaven as hell itself; and the

..

good

at the

are

�

omnipotent, infinite.
He is not straitened

for their

wilderness,

complaining against God and his servant Moses, were de
stroyed by the fiery serpents,-a very proper way, I
sometimes think, of disposing of all pessimists.
Selfish

The Holy Ghost to-day
always was,-divine, omnipresent, omniscient,

Ghost

Spirit

is very carefully guarded against
Paul reminds the Corinthian

and constant ascent similar to that in the bell

tower at Venice.

which

indignation.

Fretful lives

of the Lord is not straitened

Spirit

of

It seems strange to rise to the upper stories of the
Hotel de Ville at Geneva, Dot by an elevator, nor yet by
stairs, but by walking in the porch from side to side up a

simply

The sin of

If those who

and without

The fretful man, or complaining, carping woman, is
the victim of uncontrolled temper.
A good deal

at

of their

peril
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"bore the soldiers who

and Sedan."
It

outlandish to trade for weeks

together where
price. The wheels of commercial
progress are reversed, and "jewing" is expected, and is
challenged. Articles are worth just what a trader can
get for them, and some Italians would wonder why a
customer did not use his opportunity to save a part of
his purchase money.
Perhaps the strangest thing is meeting people of such
easy faith in all sorts of doubtful relics, and who seem so
seems

nothing

has

a

fixed

willing and eager to be deceived. In the church of St.
George at Venice, they readily believe that the body of
St. Stephen is there buried, and the pomp and circum
stances attending the translation and interment of the
body are unblushingly described. We stopped a day at·
Bologna, and it is here in the splendid church of the
Madonna di San Luca, about three miles from the city,
that they exhibit a picture of the Virgin, said to have
been painted by St. Luke.
In the treasury at. St. Mm'k's ill Venice, one is permitted
to see, after having secured at slight expense an elaborate
ticket of admission, quite a number �f useful articles
from the house of Mary who was espoused to .Ioseph
The pail for water was
who was of the lineage of David.
from Bethlehem, and dated back to the exact beginning
of the Christian era.
We were glad to see, too, a column
from Solomon's temple and a copy of the knife that
Abraham used when about to
A traveller marvels at the
that could build the

slay his

credulity

elegant

son.

of the

simple

souls

little marble church of St.

Maria della Spina. in Pisa as a receptacle originally for a
fragment of "the veritable crown of thorns" and supply
to-day models of it cut in marble for the modest sum of
half a franc.
The crown itself, divested of its thorns, is
shown at

Paris,

as

is also

church of St. Ursula, of

one

of the cruel nails.

Cologne,

one

In the

is invited to look
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piece of the Saviour's cross and one of the six
water-jars that were in use at the marriage in Cana of
Galilee. It may be interesting to note that it is made of
alabaster, that its size corresponds with those named in
a

upon

the

Gospels,
apiece,

ures

is

which contained two

and that at the mouth of the

One of the

lacking.

three Jewish

01'

pot

handles, detached,

meas

fragment
formerly

a

was

exhibited among the relics of the church of Notre Dame
in Paris.
A pilgrim, however, is still more astonished to
find that in the cathedral at

together
men

into

from

one

place

the East who

At

Jesus.

Rome,
men filling

to find

Cologne they

have

brought

the skulls of all three of the wise
to the

brought gifts

ten years ago, it seemed like
a holy office exhibiting for

infant

sacrilege
fee the

a

rod of Moses and the

swaddling-clothes of the infant Son
of the Virgin, portions, as well, of the mother's apparel,
the upper part of the pillar of the scourging, one of the
stones that killed St. Stephen, the title of the cross, the
sponge, part of the lance (the point is in Paris), and the
towel with which Christ wiped the feet of his disciples.
A traveller with Christian sympathies cannot bring him
self even to catalogue all the places in which he has been
told that he was looking upon the very fingers, teeth,
and bones of the apostles, upon fragments of the true
cross, upon vials of sacred blood, now preserved in so
many churches and cathedrals, and which, like Veronica's
handkerchief at Rome-it

used

also

to be shown at

Milan-and the

Holy Coat given to the church at Treves
by St. Helena, are produced for the veneration of pil
grims only at appointed seasons of the year.
In one cathedral we visited the tomb of a saint, and
were perplexed to 'learn later that one of his arms was
buried in

a

interred in

convent in
a

Florence, and that both
to be able to

seem

the matter of these curiosities.
more

The sacristans of

remote nunnery.

more

the churches do not

arms were

get together

in

would

seem

imperative than that they should come to
understanding, so that different churches

some

Nothing

'common

not exhibit at the

same

shall

time curiosities of which there

should be in existence but

of

kind.

Slight allow
ance muss be made, however, for a change of locality in
the matter of these relics.
The practice of dismembering
the bodies of saints, as has been often said, painfully
neutralizes the religious and historical effect of the tombs
that are most sought by pilgrim feet.
Before the Refor
mation, men believed in. the localization of religion. Like
Pompey at the holy of holies in Jerusalem, any pilgrim
to a great cathedral, if it contained no relics, would once
have marvelled ata" vacant sanctuary." We were told by
one

a

"

you aint the kind of

an' I don't 'low
are

a man

to

you're dodgin'

dodge

bullets

you?"

He looked
bust out

me right in
laughin'. "Got

the eye
me

a minute, an' then he
cornered," sez he. "I was

up on 'em, but there aint been none around my
house for ten years, except the kind Mary tells the kittens
to say at bedtime."

"Well," sez I, "you don't have
the meetin', of course; that is, you
do it like the rest of

ain't took

then

he: "You're the curiousest

sez

There aint

across.

no use

feet

nion of

spirit, with

the

rare

beings

who for the faith may,
Mark, have suffered

like St. Paul and St. Peter and St.

martyrdom. Attention is somewhere drawn to the .sug
gesti ve remark of a sagacious observer to the effect that all
those feelings and tastes that now expend themselves on
collections of pictures, of statues, of books, and of souve
nirs @f all kinds, once found their expression only in the
collection and possession of relics. First comes the age
of achievement, and then the age of commentary, the
time when great souls live and act, and a time when pil
grims seek for relics. After a few months spent in visit
ing shrines it is impressive to consider how much has
been done, not by man, to break up the localization of
religion, and to make pilgrimages unnecessary and disap
pointing. Divine providence has enforced the words of
the divine Son. Neither in this mountain, nor yet at
Jerusalem shall men worship the Father.
"God is a
Spirit, and they that worship him must worship him in
spirit and in truth."

Jonathan

Hayseeds.

one's

no

a-goin' to say a
loud professions."

used to
"

on your head,
We're Methodis' an'

word.

But not of the devil's

dead-drunk

in

man

a

Christian Endeavor meetin' if

I've

did n't feel very offhand about it.
"Why," sez he, "if I come there to take

a

contract for coverin'

a

trial

trip

an'

a

certain route

know what's

the

territory."
Sez I, "I'd be tickled to death to have you come to the
next meetin'.
It-ts goin' to be to our house, an' on the
day you'll be to Smallgain's. You jest try to come down
early enough to get Smallgain's order afore dark, an' then
you can come right down an' stay all night."
But he wa'n't nigh as much tickled over it as I'lowed
he.td be.
He kind 0' rubbed his hand over his foreward,
and

he, "I'll come if I can, but don't you count on
me.
I'm mighty oncertain on account of my business."
I seed by the way he hustled through sayin' this excuse
that it wa'n't all, by a long shot.
"Look a-here," sez I,
sez

Smallgain's

order next

say,"

he, "that you'd go

sez

to

What in the world

drunken fool?

a

would you do with me if you found me in that plight? "
"Tlle trouble would n't count for nothin' against your

an' as fer doin' with you, I
home with you on a feather tick in
the spring wagon, an' all carefully wrapped up so's 't no
one could tell whether it was a roll of sole leather or a
bein'

'sociate

a

should drive

dead

an' when

hog;

the best

member;

straight

an'

room

got you there, we'd put you in
't nothin' hurt you nor imposed

we
see

until you got sobered up.
Maybe," sez I,
"you'd get in shape by Tuesday night to come to the
meetin' an' get chirked up a leetle; an' you'd be as well
off as [f you'd a-stayed at the hotel or with one of the
boys, an' had a bill to pay, or maybe had your pocket
book took from you."
upon you

I wish you could ha'
done

explainin'

my
he wanted to rush

right

rash that I would n't

that there

seen

He

to him.

plans

on me

an'

man

when I

looked

hug

me

as

or

ha' stood from him

never

was

though

somethin'
or

no

one

else, not even Jerushy. I'm mighty ticklish about my
ribs, an' never could stand it to have no one squeezin'
me or

'me

rakin'

under my

arms.

was

But what he did do

to break clean down a-sobbin'

Tuesday you may know I'm able to be out;
they send some other man around, then you might
well give me up for a week 01' so.
You may think it

of

society

or

anything

else that would do that much for me,

I guess I can do somethin' for myself.
Maybe the best
thing I could do for anyone would be to blow my brains
out an' end the whole

he, surprised at
Podunk, about nine

the cool way I took it,
miles from Tradehard.

on

to scribble it down
He looked

on.

surprised that he could hardly tell
"I'll be glad to see you any time I'm
he, tryin' to look cordial, "which aint

that

sez

But for God's sake don't come afore the last
very often.
of this week, or until you see me all right again."

"That's jest what I should
"
What?" sez he.

come

for,"

sez

for God's

sake,"

"Look

a-here,"

I;

"I would n't

"

sez he, lookin' startled.
I, "that you belong to this here society
If you've made up
now, an' it's got to look after you.
your mind that you're goin' to be too drunk to look after
yourself next Tuesday night, then this here society's got
to do its part in takin' care of you.
Jake an' I is the
relief committee, an' that's jest one of the things we've
laid out to do.
You might get into the hands of the
Philistines while you was iu such shape; an' if you've got
to get into it an' there aint no help for it, why, then it's

"I

mean,"

sez

plain

as

the

nose on

mean

it?"

"

sez

he, starin'

me

right through

take shares in the blubberin'
"

t,

What do you mean?"

Of

course

sez

I,

do,"
it, if

"I've gone into this
I aint mistaken."

sez

1.

at cost!"

could n't

sez

get

thing

he, whistlin'
it

through

a

to

long

his head

that Christian Endeavor meant any such thing.
Finally
he comes at me again, an' sez he, "1 guess you an' Jake

need n't to take all that trouble.

good,

you

way, an'
me."

see.

so

I

never

you'd only

go

near

It would n't do any
home when I'm in that

alarm my wife

"Then where do you stay?"
get to the bottom of this

by inquirin'

about

sez I, with my mind made
thing.
"Why," sez he, "mostly to the hotel jan' someti mes
one of the boys takes me home, an' keeps me shady until
my head gets down to natural size again."
Then," sez I, "you jest please give me the name of
that hotel.jan' you might as well tell me the number of

up to

"

on

man; "you
that committee

myself.

sez

he.

"

nasty an' mean."
if you

can

right

to

Mary

sez

he, faint-like, "Go

you could keep under
when you go home, you say
them kittens that as soon as you can get

"Well,"

long.

up, an'

do better. r,

He wa' n't the kind of

an'

sez

I,

man

a

"

your business fixed up Sat' day, you're all goin' to get on
them steam cars an' go a-sailin' out to the country to

surprise

a

friend that has

so

much

good

milk an' butter

an' sassage that's it's spilin' to be et up.
Tell her that
you have a standin' invitation to go, an' you've made up
Jake'l1 meet
your mind, suddent-like, that you will go.

you at the station with the wagon an' fetch you here in a
jiffy, an' then let the boys whistle. You can stay until

Monday

an' then set

right

off to your

an' them kittens here until

Tuesday,

trip
an'

an' leave
so

you

Mary

can

all

be at that there meetin'."
I looked up to see how my kind of a programme struck
him. You'd just orter ha' seen the smile he was a-smilin'.
come

at

me
"

I

serve

you jest let me make out a programme,
an' it won't have no funeral in it, nor nothin' else that's

Why,"

He

through.

to that travellin'

I

cent to

Jerushy calls the programme committee, for you
on to gettin' up nice programmes."
I thought I
might as well bluff him a leetle as to jine in with him an'

for

"

a

ain't

He raised his head

come

ac

anyway.
that's the best thing I

that

very

What do you mean?

sez

would be wuth

ahead,

sez

more

hog,

about, neither.

'

"Why,

much

dead

gets too strong,
do, I guess." An' then he began to blu bber again,
soft-like, an' it made me feel so precious bad, that I had
to go an' blow my nose three times, loud enough to
ha' wakened the dead, an' there wa' n't no cold in my
head nor threshin' machine dust; nothin' to blow it

1.

the devil's."

01' a

could

where he did live.

at home,"

I'm not

thing.

roll of sole leather

a

If the pressure

never

might jest give me your street sign an' the
your house," sez I, takin' out an old envelope

"You

figures

sez

"I be

me before, 'cept Mary, an' she's shed
tears, until she got tired an' discouraged, an'
give me up, I guess, You need n't to come for me," sez
he, bJ:ushin" his hand acrosb his :face; ': if there's any
oceans

count than

out answerin' him in the least.

he,

sez

much interest in

as

mighty strange to heal' me talk in this way about gettin'
drunk, as though I was compelled, but that's, jest about
the facts in the case; I am compelled.
I can't no more
help gettin' drunk than you can goin' to sleep at night."
"Where'bouts do you live?" I wanted to know, with

an'

whipped girl,

a

but if

"Well, I'll be sold
whistle, as though he

made

to

mean

an' a-blubberin' like

want to

sign
until

"You don't

all that trouble for

lieve yeu mean every word you say, an' that's what
makes me feel the way I do.
No one ever took that

do all that's in

never

we

get him there. But then, why could n't we do
by him, even in that shape, than the fellers he
would get in with would do? I thought, that there right
out in a minute; an' then I sez to him, sez I, "Well,
that's the straight way of puttin' it,@ut how are we goin'
to know whether you're drunk or sober Tuesday night?"
I said this in the offhand est way I could, though I

society,

I

You'd orter ha' seed the way that man looked at me. I
his eyes would bust right outen the sockets.

thought

better

'sociate member in the Endeavor
"

aint

could

"You don't

what he said:

run

leetle

an'

was

I

kind," sez he, his voice growin'
shaky. "Sat'day night's my pay-day, an' when
I get with the boys there aint no tellin' where'11 I end
I may be beautifully done up an' paintin' the town
up.
red by that time. It's about time for my monthly
spree."
That was comin' at me in a way I had n't expected. It
was plain to be seen that we could n't do 'much with a
a

time ago I got at the traveUin' man
that come to the Corners 'bout bein' a

OME

an' this

ever

misdeal with

your face that Jake an' I'll have
to drive down to Podunk to see you through that there
drunk."

TRAV'LLlN' MAN 'SOCIATE.

By

a

my head next Tuesday night."
"Well," sez I, "if you feel like stand in'

as

OUR

to

or on

The house I travel for is in Tradehard."

commu

pledge

I see I've got to be out an' out.
To tell the truth,
you.
there ain't no sayin' now whether I'll be standin' on my

until

also into

no

feller

to make

tryin'

"Why,:'

commune come

of that in

you not to come or make you skulk."
He seed that there wa'n't no gittin' out of it that way,
an' so he kind 0' looked sheepish at me for a second; an'

"down to

some

none

But that need n't to hender

has.

us

to do

large churches are consecrated
they have received, from the eepositortes in Europe
sacred relic to be kept neal' the altar. The theory

is that those who there

room an' leave the key on the outside; or, if you
there, leave a note with some one, sayin' which one
of the boys you've gone with, so's 't Jake an' I can get
on the track of you without too much trouble, for Jake is
a Dutchman, an' his head is as thick as a
bridge-plank."

your

brought

ican cathedral and but few

no

nothin',
like; now

nor

prayers and such

Amer

the sacristan at the church of St. Ursula that

January 14, 1892. [4}

seeds," sez he,
"Why," sez I,
nothin' else.

an'

slapped

the back.

"Hay
got into you?"
Christian Endeavor, an'

me

on

what in the nation has
"

jest

this here

I used to think that

religion was a-fightin'
Newlights an' keepin' them from gettin' our mem
bers, an' gettin' one of theirs when I could; but I've
found out that it's lovin' an' helpin' all the rest of the
world.
So you come right along."
I '11 do it," sez he, an' I never seed a happier-lookin'
the

"

man

in all my life.

are but three classes of persons: those who,
having found God, serve him; those who, not
having found him, diligently seek him; those who,
not having found him, live without seeking him.
The
first are happy and wise; the last are unhappy and fools;
those between are unhappy, but they are wise.-Pascal.

THERE
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[5] January 14, 1892.

among the nations shall he
been and is being done.

justify,

This has

save, many.

millions

10. This power of an atoning Christ is to conquer the
world. The crucified Christ shall rule among the nations.
Christ with the atonement left out is
linen cloths which

Mary

saw

as

Christless

as

the

of

IJR lesson is from the

•_
Jews

ment.

It

refer

can

him the

gospel
only

iniquity

in the Old Te"�

to

and

Christ,

was

written at least five hundred

years before
The New Testament indorses

his advent.

it, and

it points so plainly to Christ that the
rule omit it- in their readings.
It is impossible

as a

to conceive how such

an

could have been

without divine

of Christ

accurate

description
inspiration.
1. The first verse refers to the words of the believing
Jews, who, with their quickened spiritual perception,
were reading aright the word of God.
It requires an
awakened spiritual perception to see the true meaning of
given

God's Word.

preaching, and

our

2. The

When

ing.

many do not believe in Christ now is not
but from lack of spiritual thirst

reason

evidence,

a man

desires to be the best

he

man

be,

can

and when he

begins to see his own heart, then Christ
self-revealing to his soul as the only one who
can satisfy his nature.
Wpen men feel their need of
Christ, then he convinces them.
He was not
3. Notice the accuracy of the description.
As a root out of a
prepossessing, as the world judges.
all the environments seemed to be against
dry ground"
not in his personal beauty,
him. "Without comeliness"
for in all probability Christ was a most beautiful child,
that is, noth
but he had no royal robes. "No beauty"
ing such as the Jews in their national pride would look

becomes

·

"

-

Mrs. F. E. Clark.

is like the

prophecy

THIS

by

MANY SOURCES.

of

description

a

far-off

scene, with certain great facts standing out most
distinctly. The prophet saw the kingdom, and the

king, in his different relations. There was
possible means by which he could evolve this pro
phetic picture from his own consciousness or from his
observation of the forces then working in the world. It
must have been given him by divine revelation.
It was
as necessary that people of those early days should look
forward to

king,

as

it is for

us

to look back

*'

prophet's glad tidings

almost in vain:

of the Messiah

Who hath believed

our

were

uttered

report 'i and to

(v. 1). Here and
there a sinner lifted up his eyes and perceived, and went
on his way rejoicing; but the vast multitude, like the
people about the cross, stood with cold eyes beholding."
And now, for long centuries since this prophecy was con
of the Lord revealed

arm

'I

"

All these words in the second

verse

refer not to his

great leaders.
4. "He is despised," looked down upon as beneath the
dignity of the great, the learned, and the rulers. It ever
We hear much said about the wickedness

has been thus.

of the lower
of

rejection

classes, but if the sin of all sins is in
the spiritual life, then sin is as common

the
and

It
among the upper classes as among the lower.
is about time we had done speaking of the lower classes
as

needing the gospel more than others or as deeper in
They do not reject Christ or the moral law any
more in proportion to their number than the rich or the
sin.

educated.
5. He had not

one

sorrow, but many, and lived in

com

panionship with grief in order that he might be the
sympathizing friend of all humanity in its troubles and
trials, but humanity was blind to his great life of love.
The lives of deepest love and suffering are usually not

appreciated now until their
6. Why did Christ do all
·

verses answer

but

sorrows

the

work is done.
The fourth and fifth

this?
It

question.

was

not his

that filled his heart.

ours

All his

vicarious, for us, and yet men thought
ished of God; and not only did he take our

he

was

he

wounded

was

stead.

only

sins

own

pun

sorrows, but

bruised and chastised _in our
place before the justice of God, not
representation of God's love, but as a sufficient

He took

as a

satisfaction for

and

onr

broken law.

a

No matter what

our

ideas

of the atonement, it must include this at least.
7. Our need of an atonement is represented in the sixth
We

verse.

all sinners.

are

·

goodness,
neglected

he
to

alone

ness

No

In order for

he has sinned.

must

keep

lives but knows that

to be saved

have

committed

commandment.

one

can save

and God's love

never

man

one

without

require

an

by

own

sin

one

or

Absolute sinless
No

man can

go

back and live
can

over his life and wipe out his sins. No man
put good enough into the future to cancel his past

guilt,

unless

so

has any

hope.

Saviour;

Christ

some one

becomes

our

atonement

no man

simply as a teacher is
example is not a Saviour; but

Christ
as an

not

a

Christ

atonement is our Redeemer.
That was his one great
mission, without which the rest would have been a

an

10),

and with what results ?-Rev. D. J. Burrell, D. D.
*'

The

is in the line of what John

prophecy

'recorded:

unto his own, and his own received him not."
His real being differed totally from what the imagination

"He

came

It has

had conceived.

away

School

Magazine.

-

THE LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Mrs. Fannie H.

By

Gallagher.

look

through a telescope or a spyglass?
How did it make far-off objects seem to you? The
world was very old when Isaiah lived, thousands of years
old. All these years the world had been looking and wait
you

for

ing

Wait

some one.

up in
not

was

let

little,

a

the world

ing

ever

Shall I tell you his name?
tell you something else first.

me

When

things beautiful were spring
it, something sprang up and began to grow that
beautiful, something dreadful, hateful to God,
was

young, and all

yet been given to man to
Spiritual realities always

transcend what natural hearts conceive.
that

history

has

taught,

as

theirs.

materialistic

Mears,

D.

in

D.,

Even with all

ideas of Christ may be as
The Jews looking for Christ

our

"Monday Club Sermons,'

So

*'

they prayed for

would drive off their

He shall grow up (v. 2).
Revised Version, "He grew
All the verbs in this chapter which speak of the

look

humiliation of our Lord are in the past tense.
The pro
phet speaks as one living when the Saviour had already
come and suffered, so minutely does he describe those
sufferings. Before Him, before God the Father. In his
sight he was always well-beloved, though he was despised
by the world. Remind the children that they are grow
ing up before God, and that their great desire should be
to grow, like Jesus, in the grace and favor of God, as
they grow in stature and in years.-The Bible Teacher.

made to

And they made his grave with the wicked (v. 9). There
seems to be a direct reference here to the crucifixion

felons, which was intended to number
wicked, and thus appoint him among them

with him of two
.him with the
in death

This clause is hard to reconcile

and burial.

with the rest in the
comes

the

in the

same

prophecy, and yet
history of Jesus, they are

saw

him,

has

no

beauty;

him

were we near

"

But see, it is

fulfilled

to

it,

see

filled when

This prophecy is being
his seed (v. 10).
as never before.
Converts to the Christian

faith in every laud, in every continent, and in every nation
are calling for Christian workers; there are seventy mis

sionary societies and more than two million converts in
foreign lands; the word of God is read in more than two
hundred languages; and there are one hundred million
Bibles now in circulation.-Sttnday School Journal.

is like
It

"

It is for

him.

griefs that he is bearing, our sorrows he
carrying, yet we think it is God who has smitten and
troubled him, not we ourselves.
our

our

sins he is wounded and

bruised;

if

we

have

peace, it is because he has suffered; if we are unpunished,
it is because his back has been beaten; the Lord has laid on
him the

punishment

for

our

sins.

grave with the wicked ones, and with
although he had done no wickedness,

What

see

dry ground.

you would not wish to

to meet in

seen

see

now

were

like.

is

satisfied.

He shall

if you

He whom I

out of the

"He is cast off from the land of the

more

was

plant, growing

He

more.

was

have it for your own.
"This King for whom you are watching is a sorrowful
man, well-used to suffering. We would turn our faces from

*'

it

and told the men of Judah what he

slender tender

mouth."

how

King, promised

off, and

seem

not to come for six hundred years

"You will not believe my report.
a

improbable than this? And
Joseph, the rich man
yet
literally
of Arimathea, begged his body and provided a tomb, and
Nicodemus provided a hundred pounds of spice for em
bafming!-Standard Eclectic Commentary.

could have seemed

the

was

as when you
near, so he was
thousands of years before,

when fulfilment

And with the rich in his death.

person.

see

and who

wicked hearts.

own

to come,

promised King

God gave Isaiah power to look afar
through a spyglass far-off things

up."

*'

from their

came

hoping he
fears, make them strong, rich, happy.

the

This

King,

a

He makes his

living.
a

rich

one

nor was

in his

hated, killed, buried

sorrowful man,

death,

any sin in his
in the

earth, and all because of others' Sins, of their sins I
But he sees a brighter side to the picture.
When he, the

King,

soul for the sins of

He shall

the sorrowful

see

One,

hath offered his

he, the sufferer, shall be
his children, not sinful, but pure,

others,

then

and the work which God gave him to do will all have
been done.

holy;

Then he shall be

no

longer

a

but strong, great, mighty; a true
and died to save his people.

sad, weak, sorrowful man,
King, because he suffered

see all this; we look back and
eighteen hundred years ago.
This king is our Jesus. Do you love him and obey him?
If not, will you not begin now?

Isaiah looked afar off to

know it all

came

true

*'

S. All this is

vividly pictured in the
seventh to the tenth verses.
The particulars here gi ven
make this chapter not only most thrilling, but one of the
more

and

attestations to the Bible

as

more

the word of God.

It defies all

criticism.
9. Notice the
see

not be

never

mark out the methods of God.

failure.

shall

selves

know that their trouble

of the earth
52:

God's law

atonement.

the whole life.

his

debt

D. O.

Golgotha, the arm of the Lord has been
sight of all the nations, that all the ends
might see the salvation of our God (Isa.

on

made bare in the

or

suffering
was

a

may possibly have no deeper condemnation because of
their rejection of him than may many of modern times,
who have not his Spirit while bearing his name.-Rev.

summated

deep

as

owe

of

bringing sorrow and death to man.
I thought some of you would know its name. Yes, it was
sin. God did not let sin grow unchecked, but, while he sent
many good men to help his people root it out, he promised
to send a King, a Saviour, his Son, who should altogether
destrQ,y sin forevermore.
So for thousands of years the world had been waiting for
this King, but when Isaiah came he had not yet come, and
the people were in great trouble. They were like you and
me.
We say, "We have not enough money, our clothes are
poor, we need better food, we need stronger bodies, we work
too hard; these are our troubles."
But that is a mistake; these things may try us, but they
Sin is the only real trouble. Sin
are not real troubles.
No one can be happy or good
means hatred, murder, theft.
when sin is within his heart, but many have been happy
and good who were poor, hungry, or sick.
Isaiah's people said, "We are in trouble from our enemies,
from our own weakness, from our poverty." They did not

-

Not only was this true of
person, but to his condition.
Christ, but it has been true of the majority of the world's

We

grief can ne'er repay. We can give our
in helpless, adoring gratitude.
Sunday

drops

DID

effect.-Peloubet.

-

for.

in his finished work.

secure

which

through

In either case the faith
the centuries upon the Messiah.
in him would have the same saving, cleansing, comforting

whom is the

Here is the

Messiah who should be their vicarious sacri

a

fice and their

The

from want of

*'

and rest

Seleoted

Baker, D. D.
on

his

man, the

LESSON-LIGHTS FROM

GOLDEN TExT.-The Lord hath laid
us all.-Isa. 53: 6.

are

no

our

living.

Isa. 53: 1-12.
Rev. Smith

of followers

procession

hand.-Our Bible Teacher.

Christ cruci

in the tomb.

teaching,

our

THE SUFFERING SAVIOUR.

By

A ceaseless

earth.

on

delight to do him honor. He sees his seed, his days
prolonged, and the pleasure of the Lord prospers in

great practical truth of the lesson brought
home to teacher and pupil.
The Lord hath laid on him
hath caused to meet on him-the iniquities of us all, even
all my own iniquities.
We may have some light on this
great doctrine that the prophet did not have. Paul has
lived since Isaiah, and has brought his great mind to bear
on it,
explaining some mysteries, yet suggesting more.
We are not saved by fine-spun logical theories of the
'Ve are saved by personal trust in him who
atonement.
The Father was pleased
made the atonement for us.
with the offering of his Son. We may well be satisfied,

fied is the power in
JANUARY 31, 1892.

but he lives also in the lives and the love of unnumbered

promise in the eleventh

of the travail of his soul."

in vain.

verse.

"

He

of him

heaven but

on

earth.

No other

man

that has

ever

lived

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING ASSOCIATION.

preached

has attained to
He

earthly immortality like that of Jesus.
lives indeed at the right hand of the Father in heaven;
an

Suffering Saviour
26.-Rejected of Men.
27.-Acquainted with Grief.

Jan. 25.-The
"

..

.

.

"

"

.

"
"

·

.

·

.

.'

28.-The Sin-Bearer.
29.-Self-Humiliation.
30.-Numbered with Transgressors
31.-Healed with His Stripes.
.

"

His atonement shall

By the knowledge

The Jews thought
they saw his body
bleeding and pulseless on the cross they thought they
had accomplished their end.
But they were greatly mis
taken. He was to prolong his days, and this -not only in
He shall prolong his days (v. 11).
to put an end to his life, and when

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

·

.

..

·

·

.

·

Isaiah 53.
Luke 23: 13-25.
Matt. 26: 36-46.
1 Pet. 2: 19-25.
Phil. 2: 1-11.
Matt. 27: 26-38.
2 Cor. 5: 14-21.
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endeared himself to many young people in
this land; and he has already begun to
for

campaign for Christian
Endeavor in Japan, although he has been
there but a comparatively short time.

plan

active

an

;I<

George E: Henderson,

Rev.

the West Indies.

of the work in

charge
He is

of the Bap
Jamaica, has

Brownstown,

tist Church in

devoted and consecrated

as

I have

met; and

ever

he

a man as

reports that

Christian Endeavor in the West Indies has
A

FAMILIAR

FROM

LETTER

,HE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

and

large field,

a

all

Whatever else

leave

undone,

society will forget

to make

or

no

for its

own

so

we

do

that

hope
offering

an

denominational home and for

eign missionary boards.
said

I

This has been

often that I do not

repeat it, but

perhaps

with the best of Chris

even

tian Endeavorers I find

upon line and

need to

that it

is line

like to know something

that you might
about some of

your brothers and sisters in missionary
lands, so that you cau pray intelligently
and give more sympathetically when the

second of

February comes around. The
superintendent of the Christian Endeavor
work in western Turkey is Rev. G. H.
Krikorian of Yozghad, a native of Arme
nia, who is honored and beloved by many
churches round about.
some

You

have

regard to how people
They have been graphic

live in

Turkey.
and interesting.

put much of his

time

into the

Christian Endeavor

of

Seas,

in

Samoa,
strong
perhaps remember reading

You

in THE GOLDEN RULE

by

Rev.

J.

E.

a

a

their

hands

to

the

ceedingly glad

if you could hear his elo
concerning Christian En

and I should be

ex

I heard them last

in London.
*

friend

of

Smith,

is

ali.

move

now as

among mission

ary lands, since they are more thoroughly
Christian than some of the States in our

land.

I need not describe. the work of Miss

Brazil,

Hough,

as

who is

she has

delightful letter,
on

superintendent for
for herself in

spoken

which is

in

printed

a

part

another page.

problem
introducing
•
into Turkey.
He has formed many socie
Miss Catherine H. Barbour; superintend
that
there
and
I
are
more
ties,·
presume
ent for Spain, is connected with the flour
Olu-istian Endeavor societies in Turkey
ishing girls' school at San Sebastian. She
than in any other missionary land.
was a Connecticut Endeavorer before going
*
to Spain, has taken her Endeavor enthusi
Miss Emily C. Wheeler is the superinasm with her, and is loved by many in
tendent for eastern Turkey.
Those who
heard her at the

Philadelphia Convention

remember her earnest, burning words con
cerning her work. She writes about the
societies

recently formed,

and of the

good

outlook in that part of the country for
o'Ur work. Whatever Miss Wheeler does
will be done with
that

a

courage and enthusiasm

ensure snccess.

both lands.

•

Rev. James D. Eaton is

successful missionaries
has sent -out.

His

writes that he is about to introduce the

society

into several

places

in his

and he thinks that there is

a

vicinity,
large field

for the work in

India, though, on account
of the separation of sexes, the work will
have to be along lines somewhat different
from those followed in America.
*

In China the superintendents

are

are

Rev. Charles N.

Ransom, superintendent
Africa, is a young mission
ary who has recently gone out to Natal.
Before he went as a missionary he cap
tured the hearts of thousands of Endeavor

Connecticut, .and he and his wife
are
supported by one of the Christian
in
Endeavor societies
the "Nutmeg
State."
We expect to hear large things in
in

the future from Africa.
*'

Your

friend;

The

superintendent of the work in Japan
Hill, of Kobe. IIe was
for several terms the beloved president of
a Christian Endeavor society in Auburn
dale, Mass., before he went as the mis
treasurer

of

Que.�. What shall we do with an asso
ciate member who, on becoming a Chris
tian, does not wish to become an active
member of the society? Should the name
be kept on the associate list, or should it
be dropped ?
L. E. S.
think

this

young Christian
should be reasoned with until he sees that

actually stultifying his profession of
by remaining an associate member,
if associate membership is defined in the
constitution of that society in the usual
he is

Christ

this mission.

He

Ques. In a Methodist Christian En
deavor society can the quarterly meeting
B. M. D.
elect the officers?
Ans.

K. I. M.

Ans. We see no serious objection to
this, especially in a small society where
there often ought to be more positions on
committees to be filled than there

Certainly,

The fundamental

if

deemed

principle

tian Endeavor movement

are

in

desirable.

of the Chris

answers

all such

That

means

Does your money

the

highwayman's cry, and it
cry of Chl'istianity: "Your

becomes the
or

money,

your life!

"

•

As the Lord has blessed me."

the

measure

of my

giving.

same

thing

the

precisely

naire and of

Tl1at is

The Lord asks
of

Milly Million-

Tatters.

Tilly

•

offering for missions on ChrisEndeavor Day just as large as possible,

Make the
tian

Give dimes instead of
rather than dimes.

dividuals to fill them.

pennies,

and dollars

Remember the claims
do not forget home

foreign missions, and
•

A TWENTY-MILE-RADIUS CELE
BRATION.

HERE is

a

happy thought

All the societies within
miles from Cameron
session

from Missouri.

radius of twenty
to hold an all-day

a

are

Christian Endeavor

on

Day,

Feb

ruary 2.
Every hour, morning, afternoon,
and evening, will be well filled with short,

talks and conferences

practical
replies are
coming in daily, signifying the willingness
of all societies within the twenty-mile
radius to co-operate in this specialfeature.
A friend writes

us

on

that"

Let every gift that goes from any Christian Endeavor society for missions be

plainly designated fro�
of --Church for

est of the

where the sessions

Church,

capital way
It
Endeavor Day.
mutual acquaintance
a

to be held."

are

to 'observe Christian

will

increase

the

of the members and

the weak

strengthen

places in the socie
energies of the
young Christians against the work of the
evil one.
How else could the day be more
fitly observed? We hope, too, that in
addition to these union gatherings each
society, in its local meeting nearest Febru
ties

and

combine

the

2, will make some reference to the
anniversary, and will at least contribute to
its missionary boards a thank-offering for
These union meetings are
God's mercies.
in every" way admirable, but they should
ary

societies

or

gifts

of the local

their observance of the

day.

IN that

capital local- union paper, The
Christian Endeasor Monitor, of Kansas

Simeon

Safedeposit to do his. That hon
gentleman's duty may mean a mil
for missions, and yours only twenty

orable
lion

five cents.

That makes

a

"Now, children," said Bishop Brooks to
large gathering of little ones during the

late Christmas

festivities. "what you have
to-day, give to your Master. That is the
wonder of life, children: what we have to
day does not belong to us. Christ takes
the lives we give him, and gives thalli back
to us."
What, then, will determine how
much life Christ can give to Endeavor so
cieties during his year 1892 ?
•
"

society of the
Putnam, Conn.,'
Geo. A. Hood, "has a custom

The Christian Endeavor

Congregational
writes Rev.

worthy

Church in

of imitation.
At the consecration
the secretary calls five or six

meeting
names
are
an

at once; so, while

relief from the usual
and

one name

at

a

saves

•

"To put the historic development of the
Continental Sunday more concisely, its down
ward steps from Holy Day are,

Holiday,
Work-day,
Devil's

-

A sheet of tissue

-

these members

responding, the meeting appears like
ordinary J.i vely prayer meeting. It is a

This·
many minutes."
custom deserves general consideration.

'

A four-leaved clover may illustrate bless
which lie all around our path, though
unnoticed by us.
A loaf of bread may be broken and given
to emphasize how God gives to his children
a bit of joy, a happy Sab
heavenly bread,
bath, a pure desire, and a happy home.
A charred and blackened stick with sev
eral white ones may represent evil company.
Rub the sticks together; the black one gets
no whiter, but the white ones become black
ened.
Put a disagreeable picture into a thin tum
bler or goblet. Does it show through? So
if children read bad stories, put evil pictures
in their minds, they will appear in their
words, faces, and actions.
Illustrate motives by the mainspring of a
watch. If the spring is wrong, the hands go
wrong. If the heart is wrong, the hands fight,
steal, forge, murder. To make the watch
right it must be taken to the watchmaker; he
made it and understands all its mechanism.
To get the heart right we must go to God.
He made men; he can set them right. He
understands the heart, and can alter and
regulate it.

difference.

no

•

Mrs. E. H. Slocum tells how effective

ings

and the Inter

society will be increased thereby.
•

illustrations for the Juniors may be drawn
from very commoncarticles:
paper rolled up into a
little ball may illustrate one act of ours that
looks small, but will be found to be great
when its influence -is unfolded and extended.
A cup of milk may be used to show the
heart in its pure condition. Drop into it a
little ink to show the first sin, a lie, then
more ink for the second sin,.then for disobe
dience, anger, etc., until the milk is black.
A tarnished piece of silver (a plate or bowl)
may be cleaned with ammonia and whiting
so as to reflect the faces of the children, and
used to illustrate how Jesus refines the hearts
of his disciples until his image is reflected
there.
A beautiful lamp, lighted, may be extin
guished to emphasize the lesson that a pretty
face is of little value unless a lovely soul
shines out from it and makes the world

The secretaries

this,

God is just as imperatively requiring you
to do your duty as he is bidding the lion.

great
time,
CONCRETE TRUTH FOR JUNIORS.

the Y. P. S. C. E.

---.

of the boards will like

Dinner and supper will 'be served in the
parlor of the Park Methodist Episcopal

brighter.

QUESTION BOX.

.dns. We

a

[6]

•

"

person hold two offices or
be upon two committees at the same time?

City,

of these

way.

is Mr. Arthur T.

Ques. Can

world!"

going?
proxy?

your

Sanctify

not.

at

H.

of the work in

sionary

headquarters

superintendents, and
others whom I might mention, deserves a
whole chapter instead of a hasty para
graph, but perhaps these little items con
cerning them and their work will help you
to pray for them, and to sympathize with
them, and to give to the cause that they rep
resent, more heartily than you otherwise
would on Christian Endeavor Day.
one

or

the

church

society

*

Each

Rev.

*

ers

of the most

Chihuahua, Mexico, and as his Christian
society and others in our neigh
boring republic attest, is greatly interested

Hubbard, in Foochow, and
Rev. A. A. Fulton, in Canton, devoted mis
sionaries working under different boards.
Mr. Fulton's name is inseparably con
nected with the" two-cents-a-week plan,"
and his face greets you from one of the
following pages.

George

one

that any

Endeavor

In India the

S.

demands it

not interfere with the

in the work.

*

superintendent is Rev. John
Chandler, of Periakulam, Madura. He

for ratification, whether the

This is

*

Clara E.

act for every

graceful

church

old work.

ment, and has done much for it in the
Sandwich Islands, though we can scarcely

own

very

to submit its list of officers to the

pointed

Honolulu,

of the Christian Endeavor

rank those islands

a

society

gospel

Seas,

Dr. W. O.

would be

as

go,

at least think it best for the young people
to nominate their own officers, and it

all

Are you

you.

of

for the South

spring

Doubtless every church will

the matter.

189.2.

POINTERS.
"INTO

missions.

proclaim

as

church

Samoan

some

among savages and cannibals in other
lands. Mr. Newell is the superintendent

Samoa,

Christian

a

of

Christian Endeavorers who took their lives
in

of

society should be elected as the
desires, if it has any preference in

glowing account,

Newell,

seen

of his articles in THE GOLDEN RULE

in

He hal>

foothold.

deavor in

*
me

in the South

quent words

precept upon precept.

It has occurred to

Way down

Christian Endeavor has obtained

The officers

questions.
Endeavor

to dot

*

missionary idea is the pre
vailing thought in the Chris
tian Endeavor Day celebra
tion.

hopes

with Christian Endeavor societies.

over

SOCIETY.

IJHE

that he

one

January 14,

day,
Despot's day.

Men propose, in the interests of workingmen,
to introduce this Continental Sunday into
Great Britain and the United States, as if it
were not the proven foe of both labor and
liberty."-Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, in the" Plan
of Campaign," issued by the Y. P. 8. C. E.
National Convention.
•

We extend

a

cordial hand of

to the" Advocates of

Fidelity

fellowship

in Christian

Endeavor," which is the combination pro
posed by Rev. F.. L. Hayes in "Our Day
spring" for the young people of the Free
Some of them are
Baptist churches.
organized as Christian Endeavor societies,
and some as Advocates of Christian Fidel
ity. He proposes that the two names be
combined after the manner of the "Ep
worth Leagues of Christian Endeavor."
We rejoice in this sign of brotherhood and

fellowship.
•

It is said in

worth
or

saying

can

ten minutes

those
would

who
sneer

quarters that nothing
be said in a speech five

some

long.

accept

We

this

suppose that

strange dictu�

at the local union that

re

cently enjoyed a testimony service which
lasted about. thirty minutes, and in which
one hundred and twenty-eight by actual
count took part.
We have no doubt that
everyone of the one hundred and twenty
eight had something to say that was worth
saying and bearing. How long, we would

IT] January 14,

THE

1892.
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Mr. Thomas R. Patton, Jr., 752 South to the foreign missionary board of your done in removing prejudices and inclining
Eighteenth Street, chairman of the Phila church, and send an account of your suc the people to the gospel by these four or
take the publican
delphia correspondence committee, has in cess to THE GOLDEN RULE. Then the five societies, besides the great good
addition to his roll of regular members a results will be put together, and you will achieved in relieving their pain and heal
ful.to me, a sinner" l'
list of corresponding members, which is be able to know the extent of your work. ing their sicknesses?
•
There shall be a
We are told of one society which has intended to include the following persons:
Take for your motto,
passed a by-law that the active members all chairmen of correspondence commit handful of corn upon the top of the moun
are to have entire control of the meeting,
tees and a representative member of any tains; the fruit thereof shall shake like
-and that no honorary member is to take local union in the country which has not Lebanon;" and then work and pray, and CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN BRAZIL.
part unless called upon. We would ear as yet organized a correspondence com look for that shaking.
By Clara E. Hough, Botucatu, Brazil.
nestly advise that society to change its mittee, and also persons in towns where
is
a pleasure to be able to report a
by-laws just as soon as possible. ,Call a they have not even a union. We hope
§)
Y. P. S. C. E. and a Junior Christian
to
do
it.
The
if
that
each
will
committee
correspondence
special meeting, necessary,
Endeavor society both successfully
advice, wisdom, and counsel, and especially give for publication an individual name, as
operating in Botucatu, Brazil. So far as I
the brotherly interest of the honorary that of a chairman or secretary, because it
have been able to find out, they are the
members, are just what is needed in many is more likely to gain the attention of the
first in South America.
The only point to be societies. We expect the formation of
of our societies.
A Ohoice Thought To Live By
On a stormy Monday evening the work
!�
guarded against is that they may talk too unions to follow as one of the results of l�
�
,
of the Society were explained by
EVERY
DAY OF THE WEEK.
the
take
ings
from
the
of
these
committees.
the
work
responsihility
long-and
� Rev. George W. Chamberlain, who had
�
The press committee of the Philadelphia
younger Christians; but this can be guarded
1892.
.t
.t
against by a kindly word, without shutting Union was organized upon the assumption �
� lately returned from the United States;
JANUARY 17.
SUNDAY,
the Constitution, previously translated by
them off altogether.
.t
that if advertising in the news columns of .t
Be trustful, soul;
l
..
Miss Henderson, was read; and twelve of
Each day for thee thy Father careth,
the daily papers was worth a dollar a line
Each day, in sweet compassion shareth
"The power of a young Christian life," to business
those present signed a request for the for
Thine every ill;
men, it would certainly be
Even thy sin for thee he heareth,
je
writes a correspondent, "is illustrated in well to advertise "the
mation of a society.
On the following
And loves thee still.
business"
King's
Millie Colcord.
a fact which I learned recently.
A Chris in this
Saturday a Junior society was started
l�
way. The chairman becomes per �
MONDAY, JANUARY 18.
tian young man, a recent convert, went to
.t under the name of "Little Friends of
sonally acquainted with members of the .t
If the world seems cold to yon,
Kindle fires to warm It;
We
work in a manufactory where quite a num editorial staff of the religious and secular I
Jesus," "Amiguinhos de Jesus."
Let their comfort hide from view
ber of other young men were employed.
have now had four meetings, the average
Winters that deform it;
papers. He secures members for his com
Lucy Larcom.
He soon learned that the chief stock in the mittee from several sections of the
attendance being about thirty-two and the
city,
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19.
-conversation consisted of evil stories, freely and
There is many a rest on the road of life
!� membership thirty-nine. The children
requests each member to make his l�
If we only would stop to take it;
� seem delighted to come, and put offerings
interspersed with oaths.
Being both work thoroughly understood by the socie �
And many a tone from the better land
If the querulous heart would make it.
t
l�: into the box marked" Pennies for Jesus
shocked and disgusted, he set at work to ties in the district
assigned to him. Sev �
.t
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20.
from his little friends."
Our last meeting
turn the conversations to something decent,
eral of the best daily papers, morning and
I�
For the sake of those who love us,
For the sake of God above us,
and has so fal' succeeded that no more
adjourned for twenty-five minutes to the
evening, and of the religious papers, have
Each and all should do their best
To make music for the rest.
oaths are heard, and no such st�ries are begun to print our Christian Endeavor
orange grove, where we marched, and
told.
One young man came to him and, news.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21.
sung, and played games, and our young
In the first three weeks they
I
Many a cloudy morning leads on to a fine day; I
orators spoke out their Bible verses in a
shaking hands, said, 'I want to thank you accepted matter for more than five hun
tOa������b��Ya��tOS��,��f����e��rft
��:
for what you have done for me. You are dred lines.
large ring of the children. A good many
It all passes through the
Be careful, but not fearful.
Spurgeon_
of the children are from Catholic homes,
the only young man who ever rebuked me bands of the
chairman, who prepares it for
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22.
and the gospel is new to nearly all. We
Another young
for telling evil stories.'
the
Our
are songs; God writes the words,
as
to
save
revision
lives
so
publication
by
And we set them to music at pleasure;
are raising money to send to Africa, and
man was an inveterate swearer, but now
And the song grows glad, or sweet, Or sad,
editors, if possible. By the consecrated
As we choose to fashion the measure,
the children are very eager that those dark
Two young, men zeal of Christian Endeavor
talks .in pure English.
enthu
We must write the music, whatever the song,
great
Whatever its rhyme or meter;
homes shall have some of our light.
have recently been persuaded to attend siasm is
And if it is sad we can make it glad,
being infused into the lives of
Or if sweet we can make it sweeter.
It took several business meetings to get
Sunday school and the Y. P. S. C. E. meet young Christians all over the State.
,:
I
the main branch of the Christian Endeavor
SATURDAY,JANUARY�.
ings by this young Endeavorer, who has
To try too hard to make people good is one
been an active member only a short time."
society under way, the idea of such an
t �ke
,;:�Yt�� l� organization being entirely new to the
�0�a�etot�mgo�3��'
m
i�ge��:r
Such deeds deserve chronicling far more
beam and the mote. The time for speaking comes
ONE EAR OF CORN.
the time for being never departs.
Macthan most which win the attention of
people. My poor tongue, not yet a year
��e�ri
"
old in Portuguese-what trials it has to
To the Farmers' Boys in Our Churches and
newspapers.
.�.��.���.�.�.�
Congregations.
go through! Yet evidently the movement
can be made a success, even here in Brazil,
a
Farmers'
Friend.
By
Boys'
LETTER FROM PENNSYLVANIA.
where the question of ladies' taking part
There are more than CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN CHINA. has seemed to be the great stumbling
My Dear Boys:
J.
Breed.
Howard
By
stone in its way.
It was pleasant to hear
eight hundred millions of people who
By Rev. Albert A. Fulton, San Hing District.
gives me great pleasure to report to have not yet heard the gospel. Besides
the verses timidly given by the Brazilian
the vast army of readers of THE the few who arealready at work among
particular spot is not Boston, by ladies, who are never accustomed to let
GOLDEN RULE that the Christian En the different nations of the
world, there
any means, and one need be here ting their voices be heard, even in the Sun
deavor workers in Pennsylvania are mak are in the United States some two thou
only a few moments to have abun day school.
ing progress, not only in numbers, but in sand young men and women standing dant evidence of that fact. It seems hardly
The first lady was a beautiful one of
thoroughly efficient work. The counties ready to go, some waiting. to finish their possible that a few months ago I was verily sixty-one years, with brilliant black eyes,
That wee little
are being well organized.
education, and some only waiting for an in Minneapolis and to-day am among the glossy, abundant hair, and a timid voice
one in the northeast corner, Wayne, has an
'appointment; but the church has not given villages of old heathen China. I have just that I never heard before, even in our
enthusiastic secretary. She has a visiting the
The next was her sister,
money to send them, and to feed and come- from a visit to a half-dozen villages ladies' society.
secretary who reports the result of his visits clothe them while they are at work.
all full of idolatry, superstition, and degra whose descendants are with us to the fourth
in all the towns, a strong local union, a local
Now I believe that you boys can send and dation, as they have been for hundreds of generation.
Picture a great-grandmother
paper, and last, but not least, a "co1"1'e support at least twenty of these young years and will remain for hundreds more if who has spent her life in a Catholic coun
spondence committee." At the other end missionaries, and so be helpers with God in this gospel does not reach them.
try so brave as to speak out her little word
of the State, Westmoreland County has an his
The one solitary condition of our success for Jesus in a Christian Endeavor society
greatest work. "But," you say, "we
earnest district secretary who is working farmers'
boys do not get much money, and in China is in our power to hold on. Stay just starting, and with public social cus
to establish a county union, while two we are
already giving what we can." Well, ing power will win. By no spasmodic toms against it.
young ladies in another part of the county
we'll not ask you for more money, but for effort, however striking, will the Chinese
It will not be long, I believe, before we
have been attempting the same thing
money's worth. Where is the boy among be won. For this reason the Y. P. S. C. E. can report other societies of "Lidadores
without knowing the secretary, or of his
I see in the system chlistaos,"-an excellent name, which con
you who would not willingly sow and cul is my pride and joy.
interest in the matter.
The enthusiasm ti vate one ear
of corn for the Lord? and atic, persistent work of all these societies tains the ideas of fighting the Christian
all over the State rises as the "wonderful where 's the farmer who will not
give his a perennial power that will shake the battle with great earnestness and of work
one-hoss shay" fell,foundations of idolatry.
son enough land for such a work?
ing with painstaking care for Christ. The
For instance, I am here this morning in society now has the signatures of eighteen
AU at once, and nothing first,
But, again, you say, "A bushel of corn
Just as bubbles do when they burst."
will not go far in taking care of twenty the district from which
thousands of active and nine associate workers. The
The other sixty-five counties might be men."
Boys, just look at that hive of Chinese go to the United States. From first Sunday of its existence it sent out
mentioned and good news given from each. bees. Suppose one or two or three bees the point where I am anchored scores and volunteers to start a new Sunday school in
The plan of holding State district conven tried to make a comb and fill it with honey. hundreds of villages within a few miles are a hitherto neglected part of the city. The
tions at points where several counties can
How long do you suppose it would be easily accessible. The boat is provided pastor has long desired to do this, but has
conveniently assemble was so successful before even that little frame would be for by two societies of Christian Endeavor. not had a working force sufficient to man
last year that we are to have them again filled? They succeed because they all The native preacher and native doctor are the various needy outposts, In the pro
this year.
The president selects certain work, and they all work toqether. Now supplied by two other societies of Christian posed work of the society are included
visits to Catholic neighbors for conversa
points for the meetings, and designates suppose you do this with your corn. If Endeavor on the two-cents-a-week plan.
whi-ch counties shall be invited to assemble there are ten or fifteen or twenty of you
We work daily among the villages, and tion about the gospel, attending upon the
at each place, and then the matter is left in one church or Sunday school, let those dispense medicines from the boat. Almost Sick, soliciting and welcoming new schol
with the local workers.
It was one of ten or fifteen or twenty unite in a band, every hour people come to the boat for ars in the Sunday school, teaching, preach
these which brought together six thousand with proper officers, and pledge them medical aid. They hear the gospel and ing, leading singing, etc. We are making
people from five counties, at the Temple selves to take each at least one ear of corn, receive each a tract. Hundreds are com thorough use of THE GOLDEN RULE (I
in Philadelphia last March.
and plant and cultivate the grain from it. ing, and I doubt not that the books will hope this is true in reference to the real
The local-union work increases in value Then at harvest-time bring together what show an average of a thousand a month or thing as well as in reference to the title of
alt the while, and the newest phase of you have grown, and having reserved for over ten thousand a year, and all by a few
the paper), and we appreciate its value in
this is the" correspondence committee," the next year's planting the very best societies, each giving two cents a week. lessening the amount of labor necessary to
in·which the Chicago Union led the way.
ears, sell the balance and send the money Who can estimate the good that will be secure the prosperity of the infant society.

like to ask the critics who
call this

a

kind of
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inclined to
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sacred game," did it
to say, "God be merci
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THE GOLDEN RULE
A.

LBERT

FULTON

Ashland, 0.,
second

the

in

was

born
He

June,1849.

son

of

Gen.

in
was

John

S.

Fulton, who lost his life in the service of his
country. While in Princeton College young

preacher, and after
Seminary,
he offered himself to the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Church, saying,
Send me anywhere." The complete conse
cration involved in that offer is the key to
Fulton resolved to be
his

completing

United Society of Christian
50 BROMFIELD

FRANCIS E.

Endeavor,

the

D., President.

D.

CLARK,

J. W.

BAER,

General

Secretary.

of his life-work.

success

This spirit was still further illustrated
when, about t his
time, he refused the

pastorate of

OUR GROWTH.

Membership of the
tlan Endeavor:

church

Young People's Societies

in Union

"

STREET, BOSTON.

WILLIAM SHAW, Treasurer.

a

course

of Chris

a

missionary,

with his life.

Twice he has been stoned.

��
In 1884
In 1885
In 1886
In 1887
In 1888
In 1889
In 1890
In 1891
In 1892 (on record Jan. 1)
.

"One

•

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

2,314
4,879
7,872
11,013
16,274
18,500

are

'\}e

481

�
8,905
10,964
50.000
140,000
310,000
485,000
660,000
1,008,980

1,100,000

even

The first Y. P. S. C. E. of Elk
was

68

C1)ri,st; and
�ret1)ren."

is '\}Oll1' l'\([,ster,
au

Members.

Societies.
2
7
�
156
253
850

City, Kan.,

recently organized.

The

Logansport, Ind., Union held
Year's sunrise prayer meeting.
There is

local union in

flourishlng
kinsville, Ky., composed
a

New

a

Hop

of the three soci

eties there.

The St. James Lutheran

Society of Ash
enjoyed au early morning

r

p

"

reach

held in

Presbyterian Society of Balti
more, Md., held a large and enthusiastic sun
rise meeting New Year"s Day, led by Mr.
The Second

Evansville,
He went, de

Ind.

years'
study of the Chinese
language, the most

termined to urge his
two cents a -week

difficult

plan.

-

the

in

observance and

-

He felt that

cause

into the room,

zeal and energy.
He carried the con

contained.

accomplished
by only one other
missionary. H a v
ing acquired the
language, Mr. Ful

vention

During the follow
ing months he trav
elled from Maine to

resolved to go
into parts of China

Colorado, and from

ton

no

white

ever

Minnesota

REV. ALBERT A. FULTON.

man

been. One

man

So

Quong Sai, he being the first
enter this province from the

to

great

was

Ten

to

arousing
everywhere g rea t
missionary enthu
for the great principle
nessee,

long journeys

south.

storm.

by

the desire

o�

the Chi

to see a white man that in cities where

he went the streets would be

completely

by those who were anxious to see a
"foreign devil." During the first nine years
of his stay in China, Mr. Fulton was twice
mobbed; once his life was only miraculously
spared. His house, with everything he owned
on earth, and the hospital erected for his
blocked

giving, so that when he returned
July he had the satisfaction of
knowing that at least 75,000 young people
of systematic

denominations, and in many dif
ferent States of the Union, were pledged to
give regularly to the work of foreign mis
sions, through their own denominational
in different

missionary boards.
Mr. Fulton's life is

an

encouragement

to

Patient perseverance and
every young man.
consecration are the qualities which the Mas

blesses, whether

ter

in China

America.

or

the New Year's Day sunrise prayer
that have proved so helpful this
year was held by the Binghamton, N. Y.,
Union, in the Y. M. C. A. Hall.
One of

meetings

The minutes of the Minnesota convention
are at hand, and a most
containing, as it does,

readable book it
a

full

account of that remarkable

is,

stenographic

meeting.

Detroit, Mich., Endeavorers are to
inspiration of Dr. Rondthaler's
presence and words at their union meeting
in the First Congregational Church, Jan. 26.
The

the

Six of the associate members of the

George

town, Conn., Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. have
become active during the year, and $75.20
have been

given

to benevolent purposes,-a

good record.
The convention of the. fourteenth district
of Indiana

It

ville.

Among
D.

D.,

held, Dec. 29, 30,

was

was

the

a

most

speakers

at

Shelby
meeting.
J. Z. Tyler,

Rev.

was

In the recent wreck of the

Gallatin,
only man

near

the

cutter,

revenue

the

Portsmouth,
was lost,

who

was

carpenter,
a

most de

life under its

pastor,

Rev. W. B.

new

Floyd,

who has

recently

come

New members have been

this church.

to
re

hymn-book secured, and a large
attendance at the meetings is reported.

ceived,

a new

The Westminster Endeauorer is a good
looking monthly published in New York and
Indianapolis in the interests of the Presbyte
rian young people. It contains many good
articles on Sunday-school work, Endeavor
work, and young people's work generally.

Oregon, Washingtoa, and
Idaho will be interested to know that Ewing
& Raymond, 69 Morrison Street, Portland,
O�., carry a full line of Christian Endeavor
supplies, including literature, badges, and
the Christian Endeavor Edition of Gospel
Hymns No.6.
Societies

successful

of Cincinnati.

Deseronto, Ont., Presbyterian

C. E. has found

in

The Ohio State executive committee will

Mansfield, Jan 28, 29, to plan the
work for the coming year. In connection
with this meeting mass meetings will be held
on the two evenings, and a special meeting

meet at

of the North

Central Ohio Union will be

voted and faithful member of the Gallatin

held Jan. 29.

Floating Christian Endeavor Society.

Day brought a beautiful card
from the Presbyterian Chris
tian Endeavorers of Lewistown, Ill., to the
National Society, with many wishes for a
prosperous new year. In the same spirit the
Society, through its officers, sends back greet
ings to the Endeavorers of Lewistown.

already been appointed
by the Portland, Me., Union to arrange for an
excursion to New York in '92, and this com
mittee is soon going to that city to secure
for the Maine

headquarters

delegates.

The Junior

society of the Presbyterian
Church, Jamesburg, N. J., has contributed
thirty-one dollars toward the new organ fund.
Over half the members of this society are
consistent little members of the church.
The senior

and

Junior

societies

of

Avenue
Congregational Church,
Cleveland, held a united service at the last
consecration meeting of the year. Our cor

Good

in

spiritual

very

Tacoma, Wash., held

November with

enrolled, but it

meeting

a

from the Pacific Coast!

news

local union of

meeting

was

to enroll

expects

at

five
the

The

its first

societies

February

just double that number.

Good for the Tacoma Union!

Pennsylvania badge
charge of Mr. W. S. Ferguson, 1918
North Eleventh Street, Philadelphia. While
in Mr. Breed's chacge it visited twenty-four
places in Pennsylvania for exhibition at
public meetings, and was shown at two
meetings in New Jersey.

greetings

The West Division of the

Chicago

Union

the·new year very appropriately with
sunrise prayer meeting, which was attended

As many of the societies on the Pacific
Coast desire to introduce the' new hymn

book, Christian Endeavor edition of Gospel
Hymns No.6, but are unable to order from
the East on account of the cost of. express
age,

we

would inform them that the bOOKS

kept on
wards, Cal.

are

Rev. C. E.

sale

by Harvey

a

dainty

The Oregon Christian Endeavor Union is
thoroughly try-ing the experiment of denomi
national secretaries, and at its last meeting
appointed ten to represent ten different de
nominations.

We shall watch the result of

experiment with great interest. This
only another indication of the adaptability

handsome chair.

deavor

Day

marked

in the week

more

day

beginning .Tan. 31.
becoming a

is this occasion

in Christian Endeavor annals.

It will stimulate the interest of young people
in missions, and will fill the missionary
treasuries all

over

Another of the

the world.

delegates

was

a

small foretaste.

It is said of Mrs.

who

consecrated worker.

missionary offer of THE GOLDEN RULE
society
sends four dollars for four copies, all

The
-

an

that

extra copy of the paper to any

is

evan

great Min

recently died at
Fredericksburg,
W. Va., that" she learned to testify in Chris
tian Endeavor meetings and to do active
personal work, and God used her in leading
many souls into the light." The National
Convention was a great inspiration to this

five to be sent in

Christians.

the beautiful

or

things

that it

"

MR. M. A.
has

given

class
the

a

HUDSON, of Syracuse, N. Y.,

to his young men's Baraca Bible

beautiful celluloid bookmark with

following kind message going

with it:-

I enclose but a simple bookmark, still, if
used aright, it may prove a great blessing to
you. Put it in your Bible, against a difi'erent
every" day, and read the chapter
Open thou mine eyes, that I
may behold wonderful things out of thy law."
M. A. HUDSON.
Yours in Christ,

chapter

prayerfully.

1892, Dan. 12: 3.
"motto," "For Jesus' sake."

year text,

A class with such
grow in size and

Christian

a

teacher is bound to

spirituality.

Endeavor

is

evidently wide

awake in the Maritime Provinces. A

helpful

article by Mr. John S. Smith, general superln
tendent, is· found in the Presbuteriom. Witnu8
for Dec. 26.

He reports the societies

as

in

good condition, and says, "The movement is
rolling away the reproach of slothfulne88
and silence from
of

societies

our

congregations.

Some

holding together pastor
less churches. Some of them are carrying
on the Sunday-evening service in order that
their pastor may preach elsewhere." There
our

are

280 societies in the Maritime

180 of which

are

connected with

Provinces,

Presbyterian

churches.

NOTICES.

l8.-Hollywood Union Quarterly Meet
dng, in the Reformed Church, Asbury
Park, N. J.
19.
Jan.
Kennebec
County Union, at
Augusta, Me.
Jan. 19, 20.-Armstrong County District Con
vention, in the Presbyterian Church,
Freeport, Penn.
Jan. 21.-Maryland State Convention, at
Baltimore, Md.
Jan. 22.-District of Columbia Convention,
at Washington, D. C.
Jan. 23, 24.-Virginia State Conyention, at
Jan.

Richmond, Va.

to the

neapolis Convention has passed on to that
grand meeting above, of which Minneapolis

is

of Christian Endeavor to all circles of

that

-

There is a. growing disposition, we learn,
in Pennsylvania to observe Christian En

this

gelical

N.

was

a capital letter that is sent out by
president and secretary of the Kans.as
Union, calling attention to the Week of
Prayer, the State work, the State convention,
and Bible study. We wish that all themem
bers of all our societies might answer the
questions that are asked of the Kansans.
How many will enter upon the duty of the
new year firmly resolved to accomplish some
thing for the Master? How many are duly
grateful for the many blessings received dur
ingthe year just past? Is thine heart right?"

are

the home ·of her father in

young ladies of the church served
breakfast.

Rice, Hay

H.,
wasmuch pleased and encouraged,NewYear's
Day, by receiving a set of resolutions from
his young people, pledging him their hearty
support and co-operation, and expressing
their appreciation of his service in their
behalf. They also presented him with a

a

several hundred young people, in spite of
pouring rain. After the meeting, the

D.

Havens, West Lebanon,

Mary Wellford Hatch,

the

now

be in the

began
by

the

Euclid

respondent says, "It
and helpful meeting."

with

banner will

More and

New Year's

A committee has

The

have heard

we

That is

"

Y. P. S.

urged.

the

My
The

are

We do not believe that such generous Juniors
will .soon forget the large snowball that at
the close of the entertainment was Tolled

to work with all his

depended on
his efforts, and went

Rabt. H. Smith.

have

of missions

that had then been

nese

substantial

a

One of the most beautiful Christmas enter

much

white

is also alluded to, and iti'J
offering to the

Day anniversary

world, he was able
to preach in C h i
nese, something

to China last

there, Dec. 31.

C. E.

the Y. P. S.

Fulton in the

Ottawa, Kan., Christian Endeavor socie
ties are forming a local union.
Rev. B. Q.
Denham conducted a Y. P. S. C. E. institute

thirty-one thou
unitedly to the
throne of grace for an outpouring of the
Spirit upon the young people" during the
Week of Prayer. The Christian Endeavor

given by the Junior society of the Frienrl.'
Church, in Plainfield, Ind. The Juniors
course received gifts, contributed songs and
Christmas recitations, but better than all,
they remembered the children of the county
poor-farm with useful and appropriate gifts.

China for

where

State, asking that

"the prayers of Indiana's
sand Endeavorers ascend

tainments ofwhich

fine

Lansing, Mich., societies recently met
interesting union prayer service in
Plymouth Branch ChaUel.

Union to all societies in the

State convention of

year.
After three

of his

most

New Year's letter has gone
the officers of the Indiana State

delightful

vited to attend the

siasm and ardent zeal

a

A

out from

gospel in
$ 700 a

y

took him away from Canton a thousand miles.
This trip required six months, and landed Mr.

The

speak

it� thus

efer red to

r

The Durham Point, N. H., society gave the
pastor and his WIfe a New Year's gift: of a

In

After

eties.

had

of silver spoons.

young
the Chris

tian Endeavor soci-

land, Penn., also
Christmas service.

case

the

people of

see

ing to several local
societies, he was in

the

preach

those who would not otherwise

stimulating their religious life and making
them more intelligent Endeavorers.
This
is a missionary offer, not for the renewal of
subscriptions.

saying that

of $4,000,
he

could not use four dollars to greater advan.
tage than by sending THE GOLDBN RULB to

'"

None of
through it all he has said,
these things move me,' except to proclaim
more faithfully the blessed message of God's
love through Jesus Christ.
Upon his return
to this country, Mr. Fulton became impressed
with the thought that it was his mission to

But

.

In 1881
In 1882

were

Mr. Fulton and his

1 t i

at a s a I a

more

medical

consigned
family escaped
through the mob, and took refuge in a small
boat which was protected by soldiers. Once
he was shipwrecked, losing his old Bible
and some valuables, and barely escaping
a

to ashes.

large

a

B

in

sister,

January 14, 1892. (8)

one

bundle to

one

address

appropriate offer to bear in mind
for Christian Endeavor Day. Many socie
ties, after making their offering to missions,
a

most

Jan.

23, 24.-Waukesha County Union Meet
ing, at First Presbyterian Church, Wau

kesha, Wis.
.Tan. 25.-Raleigh, N. C., Union Meeting.
Jan. 26.-Detroit, Mich., Union Meeting, in
the First Congregational Church.
Jan.27-29.-Georgia State Convention, at
Savannah, Ga.
Jan. 2!!.-Kansas City, Kan., Union Meeting,
at the Third Baptist Church.
Jan. 28, 29.-Evening Mass Meetings, at
Mansfield, O.
Jan. 29.-North Central Ohio Union Special
Meeting, at Mansfield, O.
Jan. 29, 30.-Cass and St. Joseph District
Union, at Sturgis, Mich.
Jan. 29-31.-Florida State Convention, at
Jacksonville, Fla.
Feb. 2.-Alabama State Convention, at Mont
gomery, Ala.
Feb. 3.-New Orleans, La., Union Meeting.
Feb. 4.-District Convention in the First
Preshyterian Church at Easton, Penn.
Feb. 6, 7.-Arkansas State Convention, at
Pine Bluff, Ark.

THE GOLDEN RULE

[9] January 14. 1892.
What

that

can assure us

we are

living for

Christ?

We often repeat, "In the midst of life we
in death;" and the words fall with a

are

How and

do

why

sometimes persuade

men

themselves that they are living for Christ
when they are really living for themselves?
Is any measure of living for one's self

admissible, and,

if so, what measure?

certain awfulness upon our ears. When we
shall see more clearly the divine purpose in
our creation, we shall reverse the order of
the sentence, and say, In the midst of death
we are in life.

For me the cruel cross was borne,
For rue the Lord of glory died;
It was my sin that made him mourn,
And gave the world the crucified.

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING JAN. 81.
SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

ARE YOU

CHRIST DIED FOR YOU.

LIVING FOR HIM?
I8aiah 59:

By

4-9; Romans 1$:

IT

[Editorial.)

of

HAT it is to live for others we
all know. We ought to know

'.

,

if

do not,

we

at least know

by example.
We see persons denying themselves in every way, that they
may obtain comforts for aged parents or
dependent relatives. We see fathers and
mothers toiling early in the morning and
far into the night, spending all their strength
that their children may have advantages.
What was said of the patriarch holds true
of them,
that their lives are bound up in
the lives of their children. In most such
cases the controlling purpose is no secret;
we

-

sometimes it may be even more apparent to
others than to the person himself. They may
of the sacrifices that he

speak

service is

makes; his

prompted by love that he is
of anything that could be called

so

unconscious
it sacrifice.

With such illustrations
us, it

not to

ought

constantly before

be hard to understand

what it is to live for Christ.

It

means

intimate union with him that we shall
our

time,

such

regard

money, as at his
his friends will be ours because

strength,

our

disposal;
they are his, and

our

shall seek

no friendships
approval; we shall
find ourselves constantly consulting his will
and his example; we shall not need urging
to do what pleases him, and we shall be
brought into such perfect conformity to his
character that our tastes in even trifling
things will be affected. Life thus becomes
we

that would not meet his

life in him.

not so much life for Christ as

Few

phrases

in the

epistles are more striking
constantly repeated" in Christ," by
which the disciple in every experience,
whether of sorrow or of joy, is identified

our

are

embodied in

our

This is

our true source of life.
Our spiritual
quickens with newness of life even our
physical organism, so that we may be said to

life

consecrate

bodies unto Him who bore

our

sins in his

own

body

take the two parts of

on

our

1. Christ Died for You

the tree.

Let

us

in their order.

topic

(Isa.53: 4-9).

lnour

comments upon a similar topic we dwelled
specially on the death of Christ. Now we

place the weight of the accent upon the final
word" you."
He did not die because he
could not help himself. He had no desire to
help himself. He did not die as a matter of
heroism. He was not slain fighting for any
body, though we are sometimes inclined to
use that figure when ,taking a martial view
of redemption. He simply came to the altar
of sacrifice as a pure lamb, voluntarily lay
ing himself upon the prepared place of offer
ing. Why? As an atonement for sin. Whose
sin?

Yours, mine,

is where many have

difficulty.

They

whole world's.

a

Here

the great
cannot understand how

experienced

the death of Christ

eighteen hundred years
ago, and over, can affect their condition in
the sight of God. Theydo not see how their
be kindled through contempla
mysterious act. They find noth
ing to pin a personal faith to. I sometimes
think they do not try very hard to under

gratitude

can

tion of that

stand. Are any of my readers among the
number?
Suppose you were a property
in the

owner

city of Boston.

Suppose,

on

than the

account of

with his Lord.

grandfather had received, half a cen
tury ago, a special document from the civic
authorities, granting him exemption from

When

one man

gives his

another,

it

that the survivor

be

may surely
will show his

life for

expected
gratitude by doing

power for any who
factor. Thus many
est token of his

were
a

all in his

dear to his bene

person gives the plain
heart in the love

changed

that he is led to feel for every soul for whom
Christ died, and in his zealous practical

expression

of that love.

To work such
is obedience to

changes, all that is needed
an adequate motive.
The

supreme motive is love, and to awaken that,
nothing more powerful could be forind than
is

in what Christ has done for

given

us.

connected with the Christmas

thoughts

son, the lessons

the last

presented by

matter how much it had increased in

no

value

nothing to be added to enforce the apostle's
appeal for the presentation of ourselves as

living sacrifices. The Saviour's sacrificial
death and his perfect life have power to
character; and to dwell
upon them' again cannot fail to quicken to
more faithful service those who have already
taken as their motto for life,
For Christ and
transform the worst

"

the Church."

all these

during

intervening years?
Christ paid all your debt, whenever it should
occur, by his most precious blood. Believe
that, because God says so in this sacred doc
ument he has given you, the Bible. Act on
your belief, and you are saved.
2. Are You

Let

me

power?

of

his

on

sea

days

city,

property for all time to come.
Would you, as heirs and present owners, not
understand pretty clearly that no assessment
should be made annually on your real estate,
taxes

"him."

Lord's earthly ministry, the suffering
Messiah pictured in Isaiah's pages, leave

great

service done the

your

The

our

some

Livin.q for

now

put the

Him

(Rom.

accent

on

12:

I)?

the word

him your motive
gratitude
Realizing the fact that because he

Is

to

died you live, do you make your living a
flourishing growth of your love in contem

plation of

his death?

him?

Are you living for
in imitation of him?

Are you living
Do you see in him the highest ideal of life,
the fullest embodiment of the very thought
of

Are you following in his foot
Are you living for the cause that
dear to him, the betterment of man

living?

steps?
was so

kind? Do you sometimes think of the" least
of these my brethren"? Do you remember
that Christ died for all men everywhere, and

that it is your duty, as one who realizes this
fact, to sound that blessed statement in the

FOR ANSWER IN THE MEETING.
in the natural

How,

world,

is death trans

muted into life?

What deaths of

mere men

have grown up

into the lives of other men?

Why was Christ's death
life than either of these?
What forms of
ened

fruitful of

more

activity have been quick

by Christ's death?

What have been created?
"savor of

a

What is the

only kind of thing which does
have the alternative of either growing or

dying?
How is
lor him
What

each

our

as

ODe

living

for Christ

a

real

dying

well ?

can assure us

body;
given

ignorant and wilfully neglectful,

they

are?

You

are

living

let this life in the flesh be not
to the lusts of the

denial and

flesh,

sacrifice, because

but

a

in the
a

life

life of

of God's abun

dant mercies unto you in Christ. Thus it will
become not only a reasonable, but a blessed

and

glorious, service, wholly acceptable unto
Living by Christ, you will be sure to

God.

live in him and for him.

How may Christ's death be
death" to us?
not

of the

ears

wherever

that Christ died for

of us, and not for all in

a

mass?

Death and Life.

In the lowest orders of existence life pre
cedes death; in the highest experiences

death precedes life.
Death then becomes

Seleoted

theme.

bridge by w hich
true life crosses over into larger fields of
usefulness and enjoyment.
a

He who has great fear of death can have
little or no hope of that true life beyond.

THERE

by

L. Adelaide

Suggested Hymns.

Wallingford,

both sacramental;
one, at the memorial altar of the one Sacri
fice made once for all; the other, wherever
Christ in his disciples toils. suffers, dies, for

feasts,

are two

mankind.-Bishop Huntington.
It is not because of God's poverty that the
world is so slowly redeemed. Not the most
righteous expenditure of money alone will
save it, but the expenditure of life and soul
and spirit, itmay be that of nerve and muscle,
blood. and brain. All these our Lord spent,
but no money.-George Macdonald.

The Lord Jesus Christ has left nothing
undone that he might save your soul. Now
resolve to sell your lire as dearly as possible
for him.-Rev. Darius Gore.
self has been my end, my aim, my god.
No wonder that I cry for rest and peace!
But dare I hope the heavenly rest to gain
When wearied out in such a cause as this?
o let we turn and learn to prize my life
Because for Jesus I may spend it all,
And count the longest, hardest life but short,
And all my grief and sorrow light and
small.
-Anon.

0,

I cannot express my great and deep joy in
Jesus with my pen. He helps me to resist
all evils; he comforts me with the Holy
Spirit; he guides me in the path" of righteous
with his gentle hand, saying,
Come, take
the water of life freely." Is it not kind
invitation for a sinner like me? When I
think of his grace, I do not think about the
world's things.
I like to do something
boldly for the advancement of his kingdom.
-From" Life and Letters of Joseph Hardy
Neesima."
His sufferings for us are finished.
Our
sufferings for him are not finished. It is for
us, indeed, as his disciples, not merely to
suffer for our own sakes, but to "fill up"
on our part, "that which is lacking of the

afilictions of

Christ," in our flesh, "for his
which is the church."-H. C.
D. D.

body's sake,

Trumbull,

renown,

"There is a green hill far away."
"When I survey the wondrous cross."
..
Rear thy children, gentle Jesus."
"
Alas! and did my Saviour bleed?"
"
J esus, I my cross have taken."
"
"
Jesus, thy love shall we forget?
"0 Christ, to thee I live."
"What a work to do for Jesus!"

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

Death and

principle of Christianity.

no

down;
thy throne

to

Only my
I bring, and pray
That child of thine I may go forth,
And spread glad tidings through the earth,
And teach sad hearts to know thy worth.
Lord, here am I.
-Anon.

fitting that during this week, in
the anniversary of the birth
Society, we should consider the

Christ died in the body. We live in the Spirit.

est

heart, Lord,

occurs

resultant life

our

Few years, no wisdom,
Only my life, can I lay

For him I live, to him I make
The consecration of my all ;
I 'd gladly suffer for his sake,
Yes, yield my life up at his call.

Temple,

foundation fact of salvation and the founda
tion

may live for him, and in him; the love which
we may give into his love; the works which
"
we may do
for the sake of the Name."
"
Dr. McKenzie in
Christ Himself."

is most

which

by experience;

Rev. W. H. G.

Pastor of the Phillips Church, South Boston.

1.

(Christian Endeavor Day.)

269

sin against the love of Christ, of all the
sins that are!
Methinks that this in heaven must move the

BIBLE REFERENCES.

CHRIST DYING

Us.-John 10:

17,18;
23-26; Phil. 2: 7,8;
For Us.-Luke 22: 19,20; Acts
4: 11, 12. For All.-J ohn 11: 49-52; Rev. 5:
9,10. For Sinners.-John 1: 29; Rom. 5: 8;
Gal. 1: 3, 4; 1 John 4: 10. For the Dead.
Eph. 2: 1,4--6. For the Unwo1'thy.-2 Tim. 1:
9.
To Give Lij'e.-John 1: 4; 3: 14, 15; 6: 51;
10: 10, 11; Rom. 6: 23; 1 Cor. 15: 25, 26;
1 Thess. 5:

FOR

1 Cor. 11:

17: 4; 19: 30;
Heb. 9: 11-14.

To Give Salvation.-Gal. 3:

10.

9,

13,14; Eph.1:7,8; CoLI: 13,14; 1Tim.2:
5, 6; Titus 2: 13,14; Heb. 2: 9,10,14,15;
1 Pet. 3: 18.

OUR

DYING

CHRIST.-Rom. 6: 8-11.

FOR

In Trial.-Matt. 20: 20--23.
In

Cor. 4:

Life.-2

OUR LIVING
1 John 3: 16.

In

sorrow

CHRIsT.-Rom. 14: 7-9;
In Love of Him.-2 Cor. 5: 14,

15; Eph. 6: 6,7. In Imitation of Him.-John
13: 13-16; 17: 18; 1 Pet. 2: 21-24. At All Times.
-Matt. 25: 44, 45.
Through Oommunion.
John 6: 56, 57; 16: 7, 32, 33.
Through Belief.
-JOhllll: 25, 26.
Purified.-1 Cor. 5: 7, 8.
Heartily.-Col. 3: 23, 24. Bearing Reproadi.-«
Heb.13: 12, 13. Bearing F1'uit.-John 15: 16;
21: 15-17. In Triumph.-Rev. 7: 14, 15.

DAILY READINGS.

Day.-Christ's offering. Heb. 10: 1-10.
Rom. 12: 1-5.
Second Day.-Onr offering..
Third Day.-Christ's example.
First

Matt. 20: 24-34.

Fourth
Fifth

Day.-Our example.
Day.-How to live for

Sixth

Day.-When

1 Peter 5: 1-.'>.

him.

Matt. 24: 42-51.

is only a life of
loving service; and our little bit of mortality
has it for its privilege to copy it here in
miniature, till we come to the freer, grander
sphere above. To do God's will from morn
till night, to bring our hearts into unison
with his own, to grasp the opportunities as
they fly, to plant our earthly seeds for his
heavenly harvest,-this is the vocation to
which we are called. May He who sees our
deep unworthiness and frailty and sin so fill
us with himself that our calling may be our
joy!- From" Betweenthe Lights."
an

Matt. 25: 34-40.
to live for him.

far;

Must make the soul of Christ to grieve, and
angels' eyes grow dim
At sight of all he does for us and the naught
we do for him.
-Anon.
The life of

2: 20.

10, 11; Gal.

FOR

Oh,

greatest

Self-renuncia

In Love.-J ohn 15: 13.

tion.-J ohn 12: 24-26.

archangel

Seek not, then, merely to save your own
souls. Seek first of all to know God in
Jesus Christ, and to be known of him. And
then strive that in and through your lives
and labors, your words and deeds, your
powers and your opportunities, the loving
will of God revealed in Christ may have ex
pression and fulfilment in the renovating of
human lives, the gladdening of human hearts,
the bettering of society, and the redemption
of the race.-- William De Witt Hyde, D. D.
Christian sister 0 'er the sea,
This has Jesus done for thee.
Mine a country dark as night,
Where unknown is gospel light;
Where we pass life's weary days,
Never heard the voice of praise.
Christian sister 0 'er the sea,
Canst thou nothing do for me?
-J. E. Rankin, D. D.

The disciple is to tend and feed the flock
for which the Good Shepherd gave his life.
This was discipleship indeed. Affection was
to be transfigured into ministry.
There was
no higher honor, no truer privilege, than
to
for
those
for
whom
Christ
had
care
this,
died
Whatever may await us of human
delight, I can think of nothing which shall
exceed his thought by the sea of Tiberias:
"
You love me; I trust you; you may feed
my sheep and my lambs." This it was to call
them friends
The body of that new life
We
which is for us we have not seen
shall see at last. Now we have what for
this present time is better, the life which we

Seventh Day.-Christ died for you. Are you
living for him? Isa, 53: 4-9; Rom. 12: 1.

�
c30f��"

(!tuf� Qlt��it�tion.

Do I think that it will not be safe for

take God at his word until the

to

me

also take

majority

his

at

word?
will

things"

not be "added unto" me, who seek first

the

kingdom of heaven, if my competi
seeking first the kingdoms of the

tors are

From

earth?

to

me cease

Let

tors.

divine

this time

make trial

me

and in

state

a

God

ness.

him,

be alone, I must

pity

the

I

work,

my

and

ings

am

bargainings,

Pray;

as

even

lonely Christ,

1 go about

out into

from

kept

out of

a

the

care

not

drawing all
that

from the evil in it.
timorous
for two

my brother

shall I do?

I pray to thee, thou

I

men

may

world, but that I

....

into

boast

advertisement and

who art

thy loneliness,

kept
be

now

my

loneliness of

as

tempted

and

if it should

counting of heads, 'what

the

to

And if,

men.

gold,

mayor is selfish

even

all other

forget that

shall be my state

Dwelling

of the

whose governor is

in

city.

let

competi

to-day

will

I

whose

city

a

forth, then,

compete with my

partnership.

I live in

....

....

him

Am I afraid that" the other

be

may

Save me,

regard for other

men,

beings only: thee, and
whom I may help to thy joy.
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times

they will often be of great service to
hope all our Juniors are thns learn

I

you.

the Psalms.

ing

learn

Some of the best

ones

to

the 1st, Bth, 23d, 24til, 27th, 32d,
34th, 42d, 46th, 84th, 9lst, 92d, 95th, 96th,
98th, l00tlJ, 103d, 12Ist. That seems to be
a good many, but if you learn only a little at
a time, you will make great progress, and in

ENDEAVOR

IN

SPIRIT

BIBLE.

THE

Ephesians 4

1

:

fj

-

•

(Christian Endeavor Day.)
Mrs. Alioe

By
THE
Feb.
"

"

"

Boudder,

May

for the next four weeks

topics

are:

Children

7.-When Should
Christians?

Become
2 Tim. 3: 14, 15.
Col. 3: 12-17.
14.-Forgiveness.
21.-Stlldy Your Bibles.
Missionary
John
24: 45-49.
Meeting.
28.-How Must I Feel Toward God?
1 John 4: 15-19.
it will be seen, are peculiarly
for the use of the children, it having

These

topics,

adapted

been decided that for this year, at least, the
children should have topics of their own, not
the Iine of the senior

following
topics.
Daily Bible verses on the subject have been
prepared, also, in leaflet form. The verses
to be marked in the Bibles, and learned this
week by the children are :
-

Monday.-Ps. 122: 1.
Tuesday.-Matt. 20: 28.
Wednesday.-Matt. 23: 8.
Thursday.-Matt. 10: 32.
Friday.-Jas. 2: 14, 26.
Saturday. -Mark 16: 15.
Sunday.-Eph. 4: 1-3.
Outline Talk.
book has

Every

upon its readers.
perception can tell before

spirit
People of quick

impressed

twenty

that is

certain

a

they have. read

pages the moral tone and worth of
and all thoughtful readers can see

book,
exactly its underlying principles. One is
consciously or unconsciously elevated or
degraded by the books he reads.
The spirit of the Bible is the Christian
Endeavor spirit, and especially is this em
phasized in those portions that reveal Ghrist's
'character. J esus was an ideal Christian,
and it is only as we study and copy him that
a

we

the best that is in

develop

Dear

you must have a strong
society when you have as many boys as
girls. It is strange but true that it is harder

boys and men in religious things
girls and women. I hope your boys will
always be as many as the girls. You have
an excellent watchword, and if you all stop
and think what Jesus would really do, you
will be very helpful little Christians.

to

interest

than

Dear Ml'S. Scudder:-l want to write a
short letter and tell you about our Junior
society of Chrtsttan Endeavor in the Congre
gational Church at Stillman Valley.
Mrs. Youngs and Miss .T ohnson are our
superintendents, and eighteen members. be
long to the society. We have an attend
ance of twenty.
We hold our meetings every Saturday
afternoon for three-quarters of an hour,
when we sing, pray, and answer to the
roll-call by a verse.·
Each member leads the meeting in turn,
and if he is not there our president, Miss
Hurd, does.
I could tell you a great deal more about
our society, but will close now, wishing to
hear from you soon. Sincerely yours,
MARIE ELSING.
Stillman Valley, Ill.
When you write, please
Juniors of Stil1man Vaney.
Dear Juniors of

rest satisfied until you have

the children

spirit?

When Jesus said, "Father forgive them for
they know not what they do," he showed
his forgiving spirit. When he fed the multi

plan."

he

exhibited

his
and

sympathy
showed

with
that

hungry humanity,
religion should be intensely practical; this
was his humane spirit.
The work spirit was ever manifest in him.
He preached and healed, doing continually
for others, without the smallest regard for
his

comfort.

own

us

Our motto, "Not to be
should

ministered unto, bnt to minister,"
ever be before us.

of

work

committee
carry it

us.

Endeavor

Stillman

write

to

the

I

am

Valley,

ran

People move away, and a leader perhaps is
not
regular, sometimes the children are
tempted to stay away, and for a time the
society

to be not

seems

but it revives
tion is
can

I

success.

of condemnation

spirit
He

was

crites and deceivers of all sorts.
often far too
evils in

soft-spoken
society?

When Christ gave
of his disciple

taught

us

by

we

not

current

his mother to the

John, he showed the
and affection

Thoughtfulness
homes

our

Are

the

over

over

care

family spirit.
for those in

strong in
hypo

failed to condemn

never

was

the lesson he

with

on

plan

your

brought

Not my will, but thine, be done," revealed
to us an example of one who was perfect
in obedience.

"Except ye be converted, and become as
children, ye shall not enter into the
kingdom of heaven." What can better re
veal the humble spirit that we Christian
Endeavorers should possess?
little

BLACKBOARD.

.

.

The Ohristian

Endeavor

spirit.

( Forgiving spirit,
Humane spirit,
Working spirit,

1

)

is

.

a

I

The Junior

spirtt.

Family spirit,
Obedient spirit,
Humble spirit.

Scrap-Bag.

Scudder:
I belong to the
.Iunior society of the Methodist Church. We
First
have good meetings.
we sing, then we
recite a memory Psalm, pray, and say Bible
verses.
After that our superintendent talks
to us on the topic for that Sunday.
We
hold our meetings every Sunday afternoon.
Yours truly,
FLOSSIE TRIPP.
Middleborou.gh, Mass.
Dear

Dear

Mrs.

l

Sin-condemutng

-

FlOSSie, those memory Psalms are
grand things, for if you learn them when
young you can always join better in the
respouaive readings ill church, and at other

you

are

I

am glad also that you are interested to
subscribers for THE GOLDEN RULE.

811 Va1'ick

Street, Jersey City,

get

N. J.

I wonder if you cannot help
Junior societies in the churches

Katie,

pastors about

it and

A little talk with

So many have been cured of rheumatism
Hood's Sarsaparilla that we urge all who
suffer from the disease to try this medicine.

I am the secretary of
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
society. We have forty-seven members
now.
Our society was organized on the first
Sunday of the year. Boys and girls from
We
seven to thirteen are allowed to join.
have a consecration meeting once a month;
then the president leads the meeting.
They gave us pledge-cards the first Sunday
we went, and asked us to read the Bible and
pray every day, and I have neglected to
read but once and have prayed every day.
Our superintendent is Mrs. Burk. We all
like her very much.
We all go to Sunday school on Sunday
evening and then go to our Junior society.
The larger girls come nearly every Sunday,
but we are glad to have them come. They
say they can't stay away. I think they come
to out society as regularly as their own.
ROMA. DICKERSON.
Mooersville, Ind.

Roma, that is the right kind of a
meeting to have, one so interesting that the
girls can't stay away. I think it is a rnle
with few exceptions that when children do
not attend the meetings it is because they
are not made as interesting as they should be.
Dear

I am a member of the
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
Chadron Junior society, and have read so
in
THE
RULE that I
letters
GOLDEN
many
-

thought
our

I would write and tell you about

society.

Papa

was

our

superintendent

the first term and I was the president, but
now Mrs. Pritchard is the superintendent
and I am the secretary.
Our meeting has run down and I am going
to start it up again if I can. Then I will

creates

Hood's
hoods

taking it

are

sell

other

more

at the same

of Hood's

sarsaparillas

or

time. Lowell,

Sarsaparilla. tlIan
blood

purlfle18�

Sold by druggists. Sl; sb::forS5. Prepared only by'
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

Y. P. s. c. E.

CommittBBS, AttBntion!

Three
and three

only

used in

We are constantly seeking out new methods and
plans by the use of which you may be able to do
-your work more successfully and easily. Maywe
call your attention to the following helps?

Cleveland's
and

baking powder,

Sarsaparilla

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at
home. Such has become its popularity in Lowell,.
Mass., where it is made, that whole neighbor

Mrs. Winslow'S Soothing Syrup for Children
softens the gums and allays all pain. 25 cents.

are

Rheumatism, Kidney
Complaints. overcomes that tired feel
an appetite, and builds up the system.

General Debility, Catarrh,
and Liver

ing,

Teething

ingredients

Sarsaparilla

pnrifler before the publlc. It
eradicates every impurity, and cures Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dys
pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,

by

FOR MISSIONARY COMMITIEES.

they

named on every label.
know what you are
eating when you use
Cleveland's baking powder.
are

You

miSSionary meetings.
Twenty outline programmes, witb suggestions for work
.ing them up. A great help to committees. Price,
postpaid, ten cents.
lnissionary Exercise No.1. A War Meeting. Price.
Portfolio of PrograDlDles for

three cents.

Work of
hundred.

Missionary

CODlDlittees.

$1.00 per

Sug-gestions for Missionary CODlm..itteeS. Three
cents apiece.
Set of five for ten cents.
SysteDlatie Benevolence. Three Prize EsSays. Full
of suggestions. Price, five cents.
Work of Good-Literature CODlDlittee.
Prize

Essays.

Three

Price, five cents.

Very helpful.

FOR LOOKOUT AND PRAYER MEETING
COMMITTEES.
•

Record Book. The most convenient pian
the record of the members yet devISed.
Con
carried in vest-pocket. Linen covers
tains excerpts from constitution defining duties of
above committees. Price, ten cents; In sets of five,
eight cents each.

Handy
for

Can

keeping
be

..

Work of Lookout Committee. S2.00 per hundred.
Drawing the Net. For Prayer meeting worsers,
$2.00 per hundred.
Sug-gestions to Lookout CODlmittee. Set of five,
-

ten cents.

to Prayer
Set of five, ten cents.

Sugg-estions

-

Meeting- Committee.

Daily Readings for 1892.

BENSDORP'S
Royal
Cocoa
Dutch

Soluble
Delicious. Compare quality
Pure
and price with any other. For sale by all grocers.
Samples free by naming this paper. Address
STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer, Boston.
-

little

stirring up
the children will often bring it about. Every
church ought to have a Junior society.
Would n't you be happy if you could aid in
starting one?
a

Hood's
Is the best blood

of all

will; as Dr. Clark says,
work, and then work your

that do not have them.
the

vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion and proce8s,
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla. curative power not
possessed by other medicines. It effects remark
able cures where other preparations fa.ll.

druggists

-

start some

known and valuable

a

to do this.

a

our

"

glad

your church. Have your
well planned and then

I have joined the
Deal' Mrs. Scudder:
Junior Endeavor at the Presbyterian Church.
I like the Endeavor very much.
I am thirteen years old. We all are from
twelve to fourteen years of age.
I will tell you about our society. We meet
every Sunday afternoon. We hold our meet
ing an hour. We sing songs for opening.
We read in the Bible and have our verses
correspond to our subject. We have a nice
time talking about our subject. After our
verses we have sentence prayers, which we
try to take part in, and in that way the hour
Yours,
passes by before we know it.
KATIE BITTENBENDER.
Knoxville,Io.

Dear

a peculiar medicine.
It is carefully prepared
from Sarsaparilla, DandeHon, Mandrake, DoeJt,
Ptpstssewa, Juniper' Berries, and ·other well.

girl
it

making

in all

-

this act.

so

am

-

The
Christ.

so prosperous,
little extra atten

deal towards

good

a

a

One enthusiastic little

it.

given

do

qnite

as soon as

very glad that you lead your own meetings,
and are so faithful in your at.tendance. You
must try to add to your numbers, and not

First

tudes

Marjorie,

"

Eunice, I am sorry your meeting
down," but that sometimes will happen.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is

Dear

Dear Mrs. Scudder:-l am tite assistant
secretary of our Junior Christian Endeavor
society. Tbere are fifteen boys in the society
and fifteen girls. The president is Frank
Brook. We have a little tin box that we
put our money in. Next meeting we are
going to vote on what we will give the
money to. Mrs. Brown is our leader. I am
going to lead the meeting next time. I go
to
the First Presbyterian
Church. Our
watchword is, "What would Jesus do?"
Yours truly,
Kansas City, Mo.
MARJORIE MUNGER.

"

What is the Christian

write and tell you all about it and how many I
members we have, etc. I think I can get
some
subscribers for THE GOLDEN RULE
when our meeting starts up again.
I am nearly eleven years old, but am going
to attend the meeting till I am too old and
then join the young people's meeting.
I will close as I don't want to write too
much. Yours truly in Christian Endeavor,
EUNICE SWEAT.
Chadron, Neb.

time know them all.

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING JAN. 31CHRISTIAN

are

January 14, 1-8.92; {to]

Sl.50 per hundred.

MUSIC COMMITTEE.
Bits of Song-.

With opening and

closing

exercises.

�e"eul�n� �;�n�!Pel;'U�iR�fK:� m.f�f,:nM'{e h�;�i"��
show you how it

can be done.
It contains the fir8t
sixty of the most popular hymns, and a large
number of beautiful opening and closing .exercaea,
Examine It. Price, ten cents; SB.OO per hundred.

verse of

Christian Endeavor Edition of Gospel Hymns
No.6. The most popular book of the series. Hun-

1J���,��
��c����ti�i��,�t&�a af��i��a��¥� �ipe�:
35
cents.

For sale by all dealers in Christian EndeaAJor supplies.

Have You a
Hundred Dollars?
tor

a

thousand? and do

really need for it the
best rate of interest, con
sistent with safety? Our
book
on
investments,
you

sent

free)

will

help you

to

invest it.

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,
•

Bromfield St.
Mass.

Please mention The Golden Rule.

Pu�lis�in� Department, U. S. C. r,
50 Bromfield

Street, Boston, Mass.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
DAY
EXERCISE.
NOW READY.
Price, $1.50 Per 100, Postpaid.

What to make with

EUREKA SILK.
1892

Edition,

SAMPLE
For sale

COPY,

3 CTS.

by all dealers in C. E. Literature.

Largest.

Latest and Best Book of
the kind published. Sent
on receipt of 8 cents In

stamps.

EUREKA SILK CO.,
40 Summer St •• Boston.

PUBLISHING DEPT., U. S. C. E.,
50 BROMFIELD STREET.

BOSTON. MASS.

narrative

depicts

the insidious

very small beginning, of this
This effect of shadow
Sill.
a

the

lighted up by

growth, frOID
overwhehuiug
is

kind. true, and helpful persons,
those who have

THY KINGDOM COME is
the Lord's

volume of ten

a

Prayer, by

Rev.

PRINCESS ILs� is

Henry

'

Most of

I will.'

ginning with a
theory of this

more

or

start in the be

less

clearly defined

But

sort.

knew that the heart of

our

Give

imprisoned

me,

Alpine stories, and
caught this charm and
print, while the translator

it in

has not allowed it to escape, even in render
ing it into English. The illustrations are as

the

the

charming
Scott & Company.
as

these two petitions are the sub
liturgies and prayers. And Christ
recognizes' that these needs are true. The
book is the record of devout, vigorous think
ing. It is the outcome of a deep experience
in the author's life when spiritual realities
had become very vivid. (Boston: Roberts
Brothers. $1.00)

forgive

pretty legend of the

a

the author has well

and

me

to

whether because

subtle charm abont these

Saviour well

humanity needed

will be done.'''

'Thy

prayer,

us

lives of

help

Hartz Mountains, translated from the Ger
man by Floreuce M. Cronise.
There is a

Wilder Foote, the lamented pastor of King's
Chapel, Boston. We find many gems, as,
"That which everyone likes best is to be able
to say,

to

fallen,
uplift
of sin, mistake, or misfortune. It is a strong,
inspiring book, and will gi ve many a reader
an impulse toward right living.
(London:
The Religious Tract Society. Fleming H.
Revell Company, New York and Chicago,
sole agents.
$2.00.)

Religious.
sermons on

somewhat

of the

portrayal

-

Albert

(Chicago:

text.

$1.25.)

stance of

.

The notable series

There is

the

study
AND

more

of the Old Testament

homiletical than EZRA

NEHEMIAH: THEIR LIVES
Rawlinson.

George

The

full of local color.
himself.

The

TIMES, by

student is

enabled

avail

to

The
lamented
publicist, Dr. Howard
Crosby, who so conspicuously served his
generation, left his rapidly written manu
scripts of sermons in such form that they
required neither verbal correction nor re
vision to adapt them for publication. His
SERMONS are marked first of all by strength.
His style is characterized by precision.
Having chosen his text, he leads right off in
independent lines of thought, and one cannot
help following, No reader entertains the
feeling that the author is ever indebted to
anybody for the substance of his. remarks.
He was a thinker, robust, original, and
progressive.
(New York: A. D. F. Ran
dolph & Company. $1.25.)
THE

PEOPLE'S

like

Dr.

commend.

to

fifteenth

discourses

BIBLE,

The addresses in

volume, covering

Isaiah 27 to

Jeremiah

the

19,

rank that he

occupies nearly alone.
& Wagnalls Company. $1.50.)

(Funk

a

valuable

little manual that

*

it

is

a

a

there is every

prodnction

reason

of

r .. al

JANE, by Mrs. C.V. ,Tamison,jnst
story, is now published in one volume,

well bound and
excellent

prettily

i llustratcd.

book, very interr-st.iug,

strong humanitarian

(New York:

The

and

It is

an

and has

a

charitable tone.

Century Company.

$1.50.)

The vice of

gambling has such gigautie
proportions and so overpowering a down
ward tendency that some hand onght to be
raised to check its progress.

copy,

by mntl, postpaid, 15 cents.

Special Services.
Sample COllies, Three Cents Each.
SERVICE, No. 1. Single copy, three
ceuts ; IOU copies, 11: ;:'1
ANNIVERSAKY SERVICE, No. 1. Single copy,
three cents: lOll copies. �:!.OO.
TE1UPERANCE EXERCISE, No.1.
Single
copy,.three cents; 100 copies. $'1.00.
IUISSIONARY EXERCISE,No.1. A War Meet.
PRO�I1SE

•

Single

copy, three cents.

PUBLISHING

Societies of

WE

are

glance

at

inclined to let
one

regarding

are

our

readers

Street, Boston.

Christian

Endeavor
Laudes Domini for the Sunday School" is
that of the Berkeley Temple, Boston, Rev. Charles
The same book is
A Dickinson, D. D., pastor.
also used in the Sunday School of the Tompkins
Avenue Church, Brooklyn, Rev. R. R. Meredith,
D. D., pastor.

Using"

,

The

Pifl"isb Guide.
pieces of Standard value.

Young

A collection of Sonatinas and other

����ineo��1���Yth�r�ou��f/�h��S�n:��
1n��:d�lb��:g:
music
bound
boards.
SCHNBIDBR. Sheet
Price. $1.25 by mail.

size pages,

P:��ai�eE�����i�e�:g:ndP�bNcU��h{b[ti��:.oo�;e����1bi
mail.
Price.

Laudes Domini

FRANK L. BRISTOW.·

Guita'r Cho'rds.

for the

Sunday

By the author of

..

School.

Model Practice Ee« s ons.
A tnoroughly Graded Elementary Course. selected from "The
Repertoire," by DR. GEO. F. ROOT. Price. 25cts. by_mail.
His Fortune.
A new secular Cantata for Schools, Societies and Public En
tertainments. Arranged by MAGGIB RICB. Price 3OC. by mail.
..

Compiled

o� t�0�i"�i�8:�
!'s"��gJ''single
!���sample
'fr��f::O��°Ji'Ji7
books.
post.
costing
returned.
���� f� ��;eb�k��i1,::;��;r:!��7�;Ms�00k
no more.

A

50 cents by
Chords fo'r the Banjo.
Principal Major and Minor Keys,

intended for those who have not the time to take lessons.
Prepared by F. W .WBSSENBERG. Price of each. gocts, by mail.

SOl1(/S lor the Sanctuaru:"

crisp, and yet dignified.
and

I

A collection of Chords in the

The great success -already in use in more
than a thousand schools. Its music is bright,

Ideal Four Hand .Album.
from the best works of Wagner, Jambor, Grieg.

Occnod. jadassohn, Handel. Alfoldi, Saint Saens,

by J

copy.

is

O.Y. PROCHAZA.

Bound in boards.

CENTURY CO.,

This is from

a

wanted

Sunday evening services
Company is publishing.
well-known doctor of divinity,
on

even

Please send

on

me

"The
in

Bible Verified" is

hundred

The JOHN CHURCH
Root'" 800. Mo.le oe.,
000 Wabash Ave
Chicago.

of "The Antiphonal Service," by
Dr. J. L. Hill.
It was given to-night to an
immense audience, and is to be repeated next
Sunday evening. So I want the order filled

copies

CO., Cincinnati,

I

THE FIR-TREE

FARM, by Evelyn Everett Green, in beautiful

O.

The Joho Chul"ell Co ..
'3 E. ,6th St., New York.

By SANKEY, McGRANAHAN

COOK'S ORIENTAL TOURS.

Believed

Fifteen Tours under Personal Escort to

EGYPT

AND

PALESTINE,

by many

Sent by marl

and STEBBINS.

to be the best of the
on

series.

receipt of 3.5 cents.

the season of

�reeanJaB���l!s ;l'lO£���r����se lo�°fn?ih!{rl��a/��:;reU::!
by all lines.

THOS. COOK & SON, 261 Broadway, New York.
Established

Half

a

Century.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION
I
I

OF GOSPEL HYMN::; NO.6.
Contains 16 pages
Sent

immediately.
-

Price.

THE NEW SONG BOOK.

request.

York, during
18!J2, visiting Gibral
tar, Genoa, Cairo, Jerusalem, Damascus, etc. � ext depar-

more

Edited

COSPEL HYMNS No.6.

from New

Spanish:-

at once one

etc.

$l.voby mail,

-PUBLISHED BY_

the

whose volume
now

'91-'92 Iree

Price

The Musical Visito'r.
a Monthly Journal of Music for Choirs and Organists.
$1.50 per year. Single copies IS cents.

Our vest-pocket book of Lessons and Golden Texts for

by a
people

that The Golden Rule

In

Calisthenic E:Jee'l"cises and Ma'r.,he.

see

out of many letters how

U. S. C. E"

DEPARTMENT,

50 Bromfield

••

SERVICES.

35

cents each.

Sample

37 E. 17th Street, New York.

THE ANTIPHONAL

prepaid,

not

cents each.

Sample cOPY. by mail, postpaid, 40 cents.
Price, Words Only:
III qua ntities. by express, charges not prepaid, 12

more

by mail

on

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

We have heard from many who have used
services, the" Pilgrim's Progress"

74 West 4th St., Cincinnati.
13 East lbth St New York.

the other

..

series," Hymn-Writers," etc., and all nnite

than the

Regular

Edition.

receipt of 40 cents.

I

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.
76 East 9th St New York.
81 Randolph St Chicago.
.•

.•

CIVEN AWAY!

in declaring that they have been genninely
helpful spiritually, as well as in attracting
large audiences. It was this thought that
prompted their publication.

This is the most beautiful new ROSE of

N �ltR!�!J1ii
WAtoourClBlsAtomersof1892'

in FLOWERS send for our CATALOCUE
of the grandest novelties and speeiafties ever
offered. IT WILL PA Y YOU, Write !"lOW.
ROBT. SCOTT & SON. Philadelphia, Pa,

A NEW

CROCHETING

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.
For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

60

Illustrated
Patterns.

TEN

C��NTS.

Series of 12 Beautiful IIlus. Tidies from Lon
don and Paris. Iuquire for them of your denler,
or send 10 cents for spool-,IUU yards.
5 cents
for Single Tidy, or 60 cts, for 12 Tidy Pat
terns, nu-ludinu copy of Crocheting Book !\o. 2.
GLASGO LACE THREAD CO Glasgo, Ct.
•.

merit. LADY
such

Popular Book of the Series.

Price, Words and lUusic:
In qunutith-s, by express, charges

ing.

Stories.

serial story is pronounced" a great
hit" in the St. Nicholas, that Iavoi-i te maga
to believe that

Most

Si rteen pages 0/ choice Endeavor pieces in addition to
all the humu« in the regular edition.

Young People's

a

children,

SANKEY, McCRANAHAN, STEBBINS.

Among the many

is a book that might be used most wisely at
family devotions. The author of these pleas
ant
"daily readings" is Mary Bradford
Whiting. (New York: Thomas Whittaker,
75 cents.)

zine of all the

-IIY-

MACBETH

spiritually
helpful devotional books whose thirty-one
chapters correspond to the thirty-one days
of the month, giving an appropriate little
sermonette for every day.
Each day begins
with an appropriate poem and a verse of
Scripture, and ends with a brief prayer. It

When

Gospel Hymns No.6.

at

trade-marks-tough
glass
GEO. A.
& Co.

of the

one

-OF-

from you.
We'll give you this hint.
Not one in a hundred breaks
from heat; there is almost no
risk in guaranteeing them.
Talk with your dealer about it.
It would be a good advertise
ment for him.
'Pearl top' and 'pearl glass,'

THE

of

men are, but when limited to a Scripture
theme his majestic mind places him in a

is

NURSING, by Irene H.

sleep, ventilation,
nourishment, moving an invalid, etc. (Chi
cago: Charles H. Kerr Company.)

the

models

HOME

FOR

Ovington,

portions from

are

will

treats of the in valid's room,

we

exposition. They are never pedantic, while
they display unapproachable genius. They
are profound, spiritual, and suggestive.
Out
of the pulpit Dr. Parker is much as other

COME UNTO ME is

HELPS

upon

Joseph Parker,

chimneys

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION

desire

we

classify and systematize all
know.
(Boston and New York:
Leach, Shewell & Sanborn. $1.00.)

study. It
that they

($1.00 each.)

Holy Scripture, by

for which

upon such matters as are treated in this vol
ume, we commend it to them for individual

great geographer

a

use

interest young men. If any of our young
friends feel the lack of a systematic training

is

The author" orients"

himself of the studies of
and Orientalist.

AND

latter volume

Ask For

removes

••

that students who love to

It is

pecnliar

ETHICS, by George
M. Steele, D.D., LL.D. It is precisely adapted
to such classes as are often formed by pas
tors for the improvement of young men by
engaging with them in a series of evening
studies. "Duties to the Body," "Duties to
the Mind,"
Duties to Our Fellow-men,"
"Duties to Individuals III Society,"" Prop
erty,"" Character and Reputation," "Verac
ity," "Duties of Citizens," "The Religious
Use of All Our Powers," are just such sub
jects as young men like to discuss together.
A chapter could be first recited, to be then
followed by a more general consideration.
From experience we know that such matters

entitled" Men of the

biographies

will want.

a

to commend RUDIMENTARY

It has grace and rhetorical
and is also stimulating and suggestive.

manual

three

our

l'ittsburg.

mind and heart.
a

guarantee

our

"

It is

We should like to give a
chimney for everyone
that breaks in use.
We sell to the wholesale
dealer; he to the retail dealer;
and he to you.
It is a little awkward to

new

Miscellaneous.

Bible," published by A. D. F. Randolph &
Company, of New York, rises to its best
height in GIDEON AND THE JUDGES, by Rev.
John'Marshall Lang, D. D., author of the
Last Supper of Our Lord" and" Life; Is It
Worth Living?" It is written out of a full
finish,
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The February Number of Demorest's Family Magazine will be
WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD

••

ALL THOSE WHO WISH TO ACQUIRE A KNOWLEDGE OF THE FRENCH
LANGUAGE; AND WHAT MAN, WOMAN, OR CHILD DOES NOT?
..

Anyone following Prof. de Rougemont's clear directions in French Without a Master,"
published in the February number of DEMOREST'S FAMILY MAGAZINE (now ready), will
be astonished to find in how short a time they will acquire a thorough and correct
knowledge of French, without any other assistance, and be able to read, write, and speak it.
Prof. A. de Rougemont is widely known through his connection With the Chautauqua
Summer School, which is sufficient guarantee for the completeness and accuracy of his
work. This February number also tells you How to Furnish every room in your house
so as to get the most artistic effects with the least money.
It is full of exquisitely illus
trated stories and articles. Something to interest every member of the family. Single
copies, 20 cents. Yearly, $2.00. For sale by nil newsdealers; or, address the publisher,
W. JENNINGS, DEMOR.EST, 15 East 14th Street, New York.
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King, and with the "sword of the
Spirit," and
Whel'eas, Recruits are being made almost
every day into the home and foreign mis
of the

sionary ranks in which thousands
ing marching orders, yet unable

ONE

and three societies

HUNDRED

were

Nebraska led with 8,
reported 6, New Jersey, 6,

enrolled last week.

are

await

to "move

forward" because of a lack of money,
Therefore, be it Resolved" That we who de
light in the service of the King, from whom
we receive blessings and pardon and faith
and victory will acknowledge our gratitude
in a practical and operative way as just
stewards of this bountiful beneficence of our
heavenly Father, by adding to our endeavors
the following pledge ;"We covenant with the Lord and with
those who enter with us into the fellowship
of this consecration, that we will devote a
proportionate part of our income, not less
than one-tenth, to benevolent and religious
purposes. And this we do in His name, who
hath loved us, and hath given himself for us.
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

Pennsylvania
Kansas, 6, Illinois, 5, California, 5, 'Wash
ington, 4, Ontario, 4, New York, 4, Minne
sota, 4, Virginia, 3, Texas, 3, Tennessee, 3,
Maryland, 3, Missouri, 3, Kentucky, 3,
Iowa, 3, Florida, 3, District of Columbia,
3, West Virginia, 2, Oregon, 2, Ohio, 2,
* *
Nova Scotia, 2, Maine, 2, Colorado, 2, Con
Mr. Palmer goes on to say;necticut, 2, West Indies, 2, Utah, 1, South
Let all Endeavorers and friends of the
Dakota, 1, Rhode Island, 1, New Hamp Endeavor movement who read this and will
shire, 1, New Mexico, 1, North Carolina, 1, subscribe to the above resolutions, send their
names and addresses in full to General Sec
Michigan, 1, Indiana, L
retary J .. W. Baer, 50 Bromfield Street, Bos
"

*

ton, Mass., U. S. A.

*

"

Of

these, 26 were Presbyterian, 15 Congregational, 11 Baptist, 9 Methodist, 8
Cumberland Presbyterian, 8 Christian, 5
Lutheran, 3 Friends, 3 Reformed, 2 Meth
odi:st Protestant, 2 United Brethren, 1
Mennonite, 1 United Presbyterian, and 9
union societies in small towns.
**

The Juniors will be

pleased

to know

twenty-two new societies were added
lists, and those in Methodist cir
cles who are watching with interes·t the
formation of Epwortl» Leagues of Christian
Endeavor will be glad to know there were
that

to their

enrolled five

E. L. of C. E.

new

a

I am glad to bring Mr. Palmer's suggestion before you, and earnestly pray that
God will lead many to voluntarily sub

scribe to the covenant referred to above.
Let

remind you to remember the im
Be thought

me

portance of the step, however.
ful and be true.

revival of

generosity,

just that spirit, and

It is

**

*

witb God.

"The wealth of the
it is in

of

catch up with the beneficence of
He has said he would 'open the win

only brought in our
out a blessing so that

we

tithes, and

pour us
there should not be

room

a

-deeper, higher,

other.
and

I have

pondered

over

brighter, happier, and
day when
Lord of lords and King

a

It will hastea the

**

have inserted the

MaDY

following covethis, the 'first month
-trustingly sign the

naat in their Bibles in

in '92.

They

will

other.
*,

,

,,"

:.lj<

,

�

MY COVENANT WITH GOD.
1 TAKE

a

and the more

thought I give them,
the more I am sure that they are very,
very true.
Young people, brothers and
sisters, all over this wide, wide world,
"think on these things."
This is the ap
propriate time; this is the accepted time.
claims

God

a

certain

part of

our

.

GOD

THE FATHER TO BE M'Y GOD.
I Thess. I : 9.
JESUS CHRIST TO BE MY SAVIOUR. Acts5 :31.
THE HOLY GHOST TO BE MY SANCTIFIER.
I Pet. 1: 2.
THE WORD OF GOD TO BE MY RULE.

2Tim.3:16,17.
THE PEOPLE OF GOD TO BE MY PEOPLE.
Ruth 1: 16.

I GIVE

sub

MYSELF, all I

stance; that claim should be attended to
now, if you have not already given heed
to his call.

and with

a

a

part of their income,
tenth, to benevolent and religious

pur-

I have

my desk at this moment a
letter from Mr. E. A. Palmer, who is State

�.

"

"."

Will

you?

and

as one

in

would win this world for Christ before
is

one

thing

shall have waned.
more

If there

than another with which

to

God.

Now read the resolution herewith

sug

proportionate giving

ten years have enlisted
number of the most noble
Christian young people of the world in a
life-service" for Christ and the church," and
Whereas, This devout, consecrated young
army is being disciplined daily in the tactics

"

�

"""

You

can

I

�

I MASON & HAMLIN
Examme the

afford to

try

it for

It pays, pays in so many ways!
who has tried it says, "It pays

new

Mason & Hamlin Piano and

Organ

�!���u"Gr",':;J'\�r3eJgr�� 'i\l���ss. ar�heco�s����te�
��cl��iieW'r���� ��th'r\l:asOJn S%in��g,li�ve;;e��g
p���y pter"o:��l ���acft;a�o ds����ili��
i�::'a����:�d.
The
Mason & Ham-

..

In connection with

ORGANS

.

we are

accustomed to sell

Carpets

Churches at m&Il
prices. Corre·

ufacturers'

spondence Solicited.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail.

.

,

our

wholesale busines.s
for use in

tune.

.

646 to 668

Washington

Street

PI A NOS
.

him."

trated

I\1A
/r.

�

J

,

13 �

catalogues

Without

under

free.
-

estimatinc

the

effect-

improvements

ff��ig,t::n ige �;�n��e��st"f:�o:e,!e��l�i �X��:Wa�4
and without it the

highf$t attainable

excellence is

simply

impossible.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN and PIANO
BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

CO.,

CHICAGO.

For Constipation

Whereas, The past
a

"

..

pays in

.

gested.
such

..

.

spiritual blessings;
temporal
lin SCREWSTRINGER
prosperity; pays III happiness: pays III was patented
in July. 1883.
embraced opportunities for usefulness and �grd
ii:::':r1�;;, Ingenuity, being pronou��;3 t��lmJ'�
doing good; pays in a higher, deeper, br��s:' thl,re�t,��t iWf�g;e:::,eJ'\)i a�se �;������i��
all others.
Mason & Hamlin �rgans have long
broader
happier Christian experience', to
been the Standard the world over.
The Mason &
Will you try
pays in every good sense."
I �����n&Pit:�li� o����.b���"l\r.fstra:te�a����lsH��H��i
EXCELLENCE
it? Take the first step now.
"Upon the I STANDARD 0 F
first day of the week let everyone of you �:�C�(,':�aft!;
�:[:ll���a;����
lay by him in store, as God hath prospered i� �n g:e':t� �;rld's Exhibitions since p!���1��i7.H�n7,�

I wish that the young Christians of the
land might be identified, it is the syste
matic and

"."

:

� �"

deavor

this century

:

Here I give my all to thee.
Talents, time. and earthly store;
Soul and body. thine to be.
Only thine, forevermore.

secretary of the Tennessee Christian En

Union,
promoters of the Hamilton County Asso
ciation of Proportionate Givers, in which
he suggests a plan in the form of a resolu
tion, which I am glad to commend to you
at this time,-a resolution that, if indorsed
by the million and more Endeavorers,

Ps.110: 3.
Rom. 8 : 35-39.

AND FOREVER.

year.

of the wise

Josh. 24: 15.
2 Cor. 1:12.

F'REELY,

one

one

TO THE LORD.

SINCERELY,

on

and also

have,

DELIBERATELY,

one

poses.

and

Rom. 14: 7, 8.

proportionate

not less than

am

And I do this

I know of many who willingly
cheerful heart have covenanted

with the Lord to devote

THE PROCT·ER & GAMBLE Co.

kings.

to receive it."

those words not

BY

Master,

**

little;

safe with Ivory Soap; you do not know this with any
washing dishes. Insist upon this.

are

Use Ivory for

COPYRIGHT t8Qo.

Lord

Reports of microscopical examinations

It will make the world in'

live

we

Read the Scientific

Ivory Soap.

of various soaps.
You know you

*

our

all shall call him

The beneficence of the church

dows of heaven if

please

competition

ean never

God.

It will

better world.

church of God must increase faster than

giving,

being wonderfully

are

the line of

along

which

In

Infection lurks in many cheap soaps. They are often made from the
Take no risks. Be sure that the plate and cup
from which you eat and drink your next meal have been washed with
fat of diseased cattle.

noble consecration.

more

Jesus Christ.

outlay,

of

**

remember.

its

deep spirit

many in. the Endeavor army who have

are

intensely practical address given by Rev.
Isaac, J. Lansing" of Worcester, Mass., at
the Minneapolis Convention, many will

closi-ng,

a

I thank God that there

the

conditions favorable to it, and the results
of such a revival, was the outline of the

Said he in

It needs

consecration; and

blessed in consequence.

**

The calls for

This is desired for two reasons; first, that
statistical reports may be made at each of
our annual International Conventions; sec
ond, that free literature for distribution on
the subject may be sent to those who are in
terested."
**

For Beauty of Polish. Saving Labor. CleaDllne88, Dura·
and Cheapness. trnsqnallec.
lIIOR!'lE BROS •• Proprietors. C ...nton, M888.

USe Horseford's Acid Phosphate.

goodly

J. R. FORTSON, Kiowa, Ind. Ter.,
says: "I have �rie?- it for constipation wi.th
success, and
worthy a thorough trial KINS. teacher
I Revere. Maas.,
by the professiou.

bllity

DR.

t�lD�/t

L1-���en���Ep��bir'i!,v,::�q��S���go��dR�t."P�::
Greek
of New Testament
and Faith Training

at Lay College.
College. Boston.

B�r�!?,fr,s'·J1��Jt�Il1� ����!�1l'f..E�::
a

-

mente of

speech cured

for life.

41 Tremont St.

THE
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one poor girl of eleven years whom
took out of miserable surroundings

clothe

they
and

placed at school at their own expense.
They have now funds enough to put another
Ii ttle girl in school, and are preparing
her outfit.
Another beautiful, Christlike
work has

now

and is to have
REV. LOUIS ALBERT BANKS, D. D., of
St. John's M. E. Church, South Boston,
has

acquired

discourses

for his

large reputation

a

the vices of

on

cities.

great

our

began, last Sunday, before the Y. M.
A., of Boston, a new series of addresses
on "Social Problems of Modern Cities,"

He

C.

which will doubtless attract wide atten
tion.

a

attracted

their attention

share of the circle's bene

factions next year.
This is the Children's
Home, founded by Miss Anstey, in which

there

are now twenty-five little girls who
readily given up to Miss Anstey's care
by their parents, and who, had Miss
Anstey not accepted the charge, would
were

have been devoted to the evil life which is

followed

by so many of the
the poorer natives.
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daughters

of

Pennsylvania Tours To Florida.
tours has been arranged by
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company through
its personally conducted tourist system to
Florida. The dates leaving Boston are Jan
uary 18, February 1, 15 and 29, March 14 and
28, 1892.
The first five tours will admit of a visit of
two whole weeks in the flowery State; and
the returning parties will leave Jacksonville
for home on the dates following;Thursday, February 4 and 18; Thursday,
March 3, 17, and 31, 1892.
Tickets for the sixth tour will be valid for
return by regular trains until May 30,1892.
The period allowed is amply sufficient to
admit of a thorough tour of all the interest
ing places in the peninsula.
Rate for the round trip is $50 from New
York.
Itineraries and full details of tours may be
had by applying to Tourist Agent Pennsyl
vania Railroad, 295 Washington Street, Bos
ton, Mass.

ITCHING HUMORS

A series of six

Torturing, disfiguring eczemas, and every species
of itching, burning, scaly, crusted, and pimply skin
and scalp diseases, with dry, thin,
and falling hair,

are

relieved in

by a single applica
tion,
speedily and economi
cally cured by the
most

cases

and

CUTICURA
of CUTI.
CURA, the great skin cure, CUT 1SOAP, an exquisite skin
purifier and beautifier, and CUTI
CURA
RESOLVENT, greatest of
humor remedies, when the best
physicians fail. CUTICURA REME·

Remedies, consisting
CURA

DIES cure

every humor t

eruption,

and disease from pimples to scrofula. Sold every.
where. POTTER DRUG AND CHEM. CORP., Boston.
ffir" How to Cure Skin Diseases" mailed free.
and oily skin
CUTICURA SOAP.

blackheads, red, rough,
PIMPLES,
prevented
by
and cured

-----------------

Real Merit

THE MADISON A VENUE PRESBYTERIAN

·CHURCH of New York
free

church.

people's

on

Jan. 1 became

Pew rentals

a

were

THE

McALL

MISSION has

occupied

a

space in the affection of the Amerl
Christian public. We have often won

large
can

discontinued and expenses will hereafter
be met by personal subscription.
The

dered

why

similar

were

not

undertaken in other countries.

pews will be retained for their
occupants until just before the

regular
service,

The famous Protestant

when

thrown

the whole house will

be

dore

Monod,

as

for

plans

quoted

work

religious

M. Theo

pastor,

in The Christian at

Work, believes that the

same

methods will

open.
missionary force will be in
creased and kindergartens be established.

be

rejoice in all such indications of the
coming of the kingdom. Nothing more
surely presages the millennium.

ways.
Protestant churches do not refuse to attend

The

We

elsewhere.

adopted

work is

He

says:

"The

most

valuable, especially in two
First, people who will not enter

the McAll

meetings, so that many are thus
reached who would otherwise be beyond
all

A
be

in every
Every church should
society, but the next best

TEMPERANCE

church.
a

SOCIETY

not?

Why
temperance

is to have it contain such

thing

a society.
Tompkins Avenue Church
of Brooklyn, of which Rev. R. R. Meredith,

So thinks the
D.

In this church a Total
is pastor.
Abstinence League was recently formed

D.,

which received ninety-nine members the

pledge is for absolute
total abstinence and it is proposed to hold
meetings once a month for pledge-signing,
which shall be addressed by prominent
speakers.

first

evangelical influence. And second,
the Mission is being recognized as indicat
ing a new departure in the general work
of evangelization.
An American has been
urging the holding of such meetings in
New York; in Germany the same idea has
been taken up; and at Cannes the priests
are so impressed by the value of the sys
tem

that

they

SHUT-INS"

THE

imitating

it

in their

meetings."

The

evening.

THE SAl, V A TION ARMY is

commending
question,

not

are

altogether

forgotten in this busy, bustling world. The
young people of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Union Presbyterian Church, of Weymouth,

more

and

itself to the Christian

A year ago many
if notto

people

sneer

To-day he

schemes.
"

are

were

more

public.

inclined to

at, General Booth's

can

show how

wisely

the first half million dollars has been

pended.
ent:

As summarized in the

The

over-sea

colony

Independ

has called for

ers, and his face will soon appear among
GOLDEN RULE portraits. He is chairman
of the General Committee

number of visits made to families in the

at Christmas time.
sent every week
Home Pulpit, to

a

pleasantly
They arranged to have
very

little paper called The

some twenty or more peo
regularly deprived of church
service through sickness or old age.
The
Horne Pulpit contains every week, in full,
a choice sermon just
preached by some
leading divine, and a few helpful words on
the Sunday-school lesson of the week.
It
will be a kindly word and remembrance to

ple

who

are

the" shut-ins" every week.

THE

NAME
D.

BARROWS,

Congresses

OF

D.,

REV.

HENRY

JOHN

is familiar to all the read

at the World's

Religious

on

Fair, and has

made his first

report, which showed that
great interest is being taken by religious
leaders all

over

the world in the

slums

was

445,170;

the

number of

sick

persons reached by them was 10,904, and
200 ex-criminals have been reformed.

the

religious exhibit,

and

twenty
thousand square feet of space will probably
be set apart for this purpose. Sunday
schools, Christian Endeavor societies,
Young Men's Christian Associations, etc.,
well

as

be

as

the different denominations, will

represented

in this exhibit.

THli: KING'S DAUGHTERS find a home
as America. In fact.
as well

in India

wherever there

ing hands

are warm

hearts and will

it finds its mission.

Cr088 tells about the circle in

-

"

Tile Silver

Bengalon

which is made up of members of many

churches, but they have found objects of
common interest. They have been making
children's garments for distribution to
poor children at Christmas ; they wholly

For

Boils, Pimples

carbuncles,
scrofulous sores,
eczema, and all other
blood diseases,
take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
It will

relieve and

cure

dyspepSia, nervous
debility, and that
tired feeling.

Has Cured Others
will

cure

you.

If time be

iny time

oj all things
be the

must

"TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK."

Cowdrey's Soups

The Mason & Hamlin
BEST OF BOTH.
organ has long been known as the best reed
organ made, and now the Mason & Hamlin
piano is thought by many to be the best
piano made. This is owing in part to the
clever manner of holding the strings. In the
Mason & Hamlin pianos the strings are held
by screws in metal, and as a result these
pianos are much more durable and stand in
tune far longer than pianos in general.
Mason & Hamlin now offer to send any of
their pianos and organs for three months,
giving the person hiring full opportunity to
test it thoroughly in his own house, and re
turn if he does not want it longer.
If he
continues to hire it until the aggregate of
rent paid amounts to the price of the instru
ment, it becomes his property without further
payment. One hundred different styles of
organs and various styles of Grand and Up
right pianos on hand continually. Liberal
allowances will be made for old instruments
in exchange.
Mason & Hamlin Organ & Piano Co., Bos
ton, New York, Chicago.

Sonp and Bouilli,
Terrapin,

Mock Tnrtle,

Tomato,

Chicken,
Vegetable,

Macaront,
Beef,
Pea,
Okra,
Vermicelli,
Clam Broth,

Mutton,

Puree of

OxTail,

Consomme,
Julienne,

Prtntanter,
Green Turtle,
Sample

Game,
Mulligatawny.

will be sent

by express

E. T. COWDREY

We desire to
that
our

we

new

have

opposite
where

we

HOLSTERY

For sale
direct

by all dealers
by

PUBLISHING

Illustrated.
20 CENTS.

DEPARTMENT, U.

50 Bromfield sr.,

I"

S. C. c.,

Boston, Mass.

to

Street,

offering

an

assortment

of

goods.

P RA Y, SON S

ARTHUR T.

in C. ic. Literature,

removed

JOHN H.

Intensely interesting. Declared by those
who heard the address at the great Y. P.
S. C. E. Convention at Minneapolis, " the
most eloquent and powerful missionary
appeal they ever listened to." The address
has been revised and enlarged, and many
helpful suggestions added. Every friend
of missions should possess a copy.
and

notice

CARPETS, RUGS, and UP

PIERSON. D. D.

Dainty Booklet.

U. S. A.

Street, nearly

are

unequalled

By Margaret W. Leitch.

PRICE, POSTPAID,

give

Boylston

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY. & co.
A

receipt of l5c.

store, Nos. 646 to

658 Washington

31

Rev.

on

CO., Boston,

NEW
STORE.

ScOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 13� South 5th Avenue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod. liver
oil-all druggists everywhere do. ,..

by

TO BE HEATED.

REQUIRE ONLY

The casting out of the devil
of disease was once a sign
of authority.
Now we take a little more
time about it and cast out
devils by thousands-we do
it by knowledge.
Is not a man who is taken
possession of by the germ of
consumption possessed of a
devil ?
A little book on CAREFUL
LIVING and Scott's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil will tell you
how to exorcise him if it can
be done.
Free.

With Introduction

precious, wast
greatest prodigality."
most

FRANKLIN.

religious

The
congresses to be held in 1893.
finest building of the Exposition will con
tain

"
,
I've lost a day!' The prince who nobly cried
Had been an emperor without his crown."
YOUNG.

ex

$125,000; $200,000 have been spent in the
purchase and leasing of land for city ref
uges and workshops, and $200,000 more on
the farm colony.
Each department shows
a gratifying success.
The food and shel
ter depots have been self-supporting; the
articles produced in the refuges and labor
factories realized over $75,000, the match
factory showing a profit of $2,200 in four
months.
The only deficiencies seem to be
in the anti-sweating workshops and in the
farm; but these are very small. The labor
bureau, established at a cost of $1,675, has
been a great success.
The number of
applicants during the year was 15,000, and
2,381,148 cheap meals, including only
2,5000 free ones, have been furnished, and
307,000 cheap lodgings have been supplied
at eight cents and four cents a night.
The

Mass., remembered them

Is the characteristic of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and it is manifested every day in the remark
able cures this medicine accomplishes. Drug
gists say; When we sell a bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla to a new customer we are sure
to see him back in a few weeks after more
proving that the good results from a trial
bottle warrant continuing its use. This pos
itive merit Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses by
virtue of the Peculiar Combination, Propor
tion, and Process used in its preparation, and
by which all the remedial value of the ingre
dients used is retained. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is thus Peculiar to Itself and absolutely
unequalled in its power as a blood purifier
and as a tonic for building up the weak and
weary and giving nerve strength.

i
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THE GOLDEN RULE
they wanted them,

and srr she

all he

bought

I

had and gave them each one, and then they
all went off as happy as dukes and duchesses.

�
�, �

!

was

little

and

girl,

so

obey

the

when well matured-that's the desid
To carry the physical strength of our
�,'
I�
prime into the intellectual strength of our
later and wiser years
Much of the world's best work has
been done by aged workers.
The
set
thine
house
warning message-"
in order; for thou shalt die," has been as
unwelcome to thousands of busy men and
women as it was to King Hezekiah in the
days of old.
Drs. Starkey & Palen's COMPOUND OXYGEN
has for many busy workers moved "the dead
line of 50," ten or twenty years further on
held off old age and invalidity until the
wisdom and experience of a lifetime could
add the capstone to a lifetime's work. No
drug will do this. The fountain of youth, if found at all, is everywhere
about us. The air we breathe-kind nature's kindly breath-when
enriched with more oxygen, and magnetized, ministers marvelously
to the peculiar needs of waning physic-I powers-arrests the progress
of decay-gives strength and comfort to the period of old age.
We have proved this a thousand times over during the past
.'
twenty-two years. Shall we prove it to you?
Do
A book of 200 pages gives names and addresses by the score, with fullest details.
you need health and strength? .The book is yours for the asking.

".:,:;

rule.

golden

FRED D. W.
....\

...

l�,��P��

WHATIS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.

A RECORD OF GOOD DEEDS.

Attention, Boys and Girls!
WE INVITE the

and

boys

heard.

or

taken from books

though

in the writer's

expressed

simply copied from

a

interest will be

them

of

each

week

the issue

quarter

want the

we

here recorded

is

AU that

we

for the best story

Th:' competition

dollar.

one

be

must

Nothing that

accepted.

and

printed,

will pay

we

began with

language.

own

book will be

ought

length, and

and papers

At the end

of January 7.

boys and girls

of each

to vote which deed

the noblest in their opinion, and to

was

the author of the record of this best deed
Who will try

beautiful gift·book.
for the gift·book

at tile end

we

will send

a

for the weekly reward

of three months'

GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS
WEEK.

ONE of the noblest. deeds I

ever

read about

by Dickens in his "Tale of Two
Cities." During the French Revolution a
man named Evremond, one of the French
nobles, fled into England ·to escape persecu
great many people
bad, though he really tried

and
as

very bad man,
thought he was just
a

a

whom his uncle had harmed.
ried

to

those

help

He had

mar

beautiful French

a

Manette, and for
pily in England.

a

girl named Lucie
they lived very hap

time

After soma time Evremond

called to. France

whom

by
poor
his uncle had wronged. He started at once,
but never reached the man, for Immediately
on arriving in France he was arrested and
thrown into prison. His wife and father-in
law followed him at once ; and, after much
trouble, his father-in-law, who had been a
famous prisoner in the Bastile, set him free.
was,

man

a

His poor young wife made every effort to
save him, but in vain..
A i,riend of hers,
named

Carton, who looked very much like
Evremond, resolved to. save him for her sake;
so on the day he was to die on the guillotine
Carton went to the prison and changed
clothes with Evremond, having previously
him a drug to make him insensible.
Evremond had to be carried to the carriage,

given

but at

last, after many tributattona, be and
his friends got safely out of France; and

Carton, who suffered in His place on the
gutllottne, was always held in loving remembrance by them.
MAUDE W. C.

IN

of the

one

there is

that hole
ago.
into.

mining regions of

isles of the

For the

thinking

a

it, and" the dog

no one

is

a

country

go down
to stay there
can

likely
n't likely to die

of meat every morning and the
children of the neighborhood give him bread,

down

a

piece

and he finds

some

water for himself at the

bottom of the hole.
and

barks

a

so

eraturn.

He

cheerful

seems

happy

very

"bow-wow-wow"

thank-you when people give him anything to
eat. I hope the people who love to do good
will keep the little doggie alive for many
GRACE L. P.

years.

I

between

fight

few weeks

a

At

Valparaiso

known, but

Chileans

began

was

a

street mob and some United

The facts

States soldiers and sailors.
all

have been

people

much about Chile.

are

not

it is very certain that the
the fight and were in the

government, therefore, is insist
ing on an apology from Chile and on a payment
Our

wrong.

of money to the families of those Americans
who were killed or injured. Thus far the

Chilean Government has taken no satisfacin the

hot with

matter, and the. newspapers'
of war between the

rumors

'United 8tates and that fierce little nation. It
120

hoped ,that peace may
be maintained on terms fully honorable to
both of the parties in this unlucky quarrel.
is

by

all

be

means to

•.

FRE E

The newspapers have also made much"
the past week of the performances of

.

a

desperate men, five hundred

large band

or one

provided. you exhibit
this out and return it to

He will

damage

,

�o your erlends and use your influence in securine us future orders.
WIth your photograph. with your name and address back of ,pllotos, 80 we <l8.D

.'

',!,

,

BLIZZARDS, NOR DESTROYINC CYCLONES.
LONG LINE OF EXPENSIVE FJl,EIGBT8, BUT TBE

.

.

,

.

.

.'
BEST PA.TlNG MARKETS
time, easy payments ",ud fulI
.

w to get a farm
right &t the door for farmers in Michigan.
che&pl long
information, .address O. M'.. BA.BNES, LANSING, lIIICJIIItiAN.

JIo.

·

1

during

our

THE Duke of Westminster, who is one of
the greatest lords of England, lives in a
banks of the River Dee.

Chester,
One

an

day

old

his

city
wife

Hall,

-

they

duchess," I believe, and

her

call

in

which is

very old town where the

a

the

�52 Was:llington
P. O. Box 15·�1.

country has made with the United
agreement which is called a treaty
of reciprocity. These treaties of reciprocity,
the credit of which is chiefly due to Secretary
Blaine, are arrangements by which certain
of our United States products are. admitted
into. another country free of duty, in return
for which privilege the United States adm.its

20

Send

Illustrated

j@r

22

Catalogue.

shopping

was conse

building

of

kind

its

in

the

Is

to-day,

as

leading Typewriter.
improvements

country.
the various forms

Great

improvements in
electric light have

been made

to this

are

the duchess does

so

some

an exagerated st&tement of profits from Inye.t.
ments In Real Estate In MlnneapoUs, JlllDn""ota,
accruing In S to l> years.

cheap

lanterns

as

Watch for the

new

Carefully
constantly

tested'
added

The

designs

Benedict,

Chester,
shops are

queer and old, and
of her shopping there.

This day she saw a crowd of little street
boys and girls gathered about a balloon

peddler and looking with wistful eyes at the
�aily painted balloons. I;ll!e knew how mqQi!

HYDE PARK,
1;0

a

Jot in

M'IIIESOTA,
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In
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been entirely

locality.

building

Minneapolis

is towards thiE suburb and before a great while this
favored locality will be part of the manufacturing

changed.
more
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ALL TITlES are Guaranteed to be PERFECT.
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now.
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lately,

strong, beautiful, and convenient light will
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are

ever

famous machine.

and the time is not far distant when this

common

it has

center of

must be added to the terrible list

Minneapo1is.
�-THIS !S

THE

ONE--

dynamite outrages. This time it is an
attempt, made just before the new year, to
blow up part of Dublin Castle, in which

h��:�?h;':���;�::i�:i��lr; a����d
bu�"lo�elo�
not better.

many officers of the government of Ireland
were
Who, nowadays,
supposed to be.
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a

ruler
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GREAT OPPORTUNITY Of LIFE TIME.
if

Not

monthly for balance.
@" Full particulars sent
tioned references given.

rich man?

OONSUMPTION.

I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by its
use thousands of cases of the worst kind and oflong
standmg ha.ve been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith
in its efficacy. th"t I w.ll send TWO BO=LES FREE, with
a V ALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to anv suf
ferer who will send me their M:xpressand P. O. addreas.

T. A. Slocum, M. C •• 183 Pearl St., N. Y.
Our

SENT FREE
.

catalo�e

of S. S.

and C. E. Iibrarv books.

Goodenough & Woglom Co.,
122 Nassau St, New York,

than two lots sold to anyone person.
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St., Boston,
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AMUSING AND I NSTRUCTIV,E.

THE REMINGTON

is done.

duty

or a
e, or
any member of your

•.

Fort Pickens at Pensacola

States

or'

TH·E FINEST, RICHEST S'OIL TVlJf. WORLD.
FAR·MS 'C' H'EAP 'N'O

by Mexican troops
'captured before much

On the' second of January, 'Gen. M. C.
Meigs died at Washington. General Meigs
led a very useful Hie, improving navigati:on
in rivers, constructing forts, building the
Washington aqueduct and part of the Capitol
building at Washington, reforming and reor
ganizing the army, He accomplished an
important military service in the relief of

One

THE DUCHESS AND THE BALLOONS.

good photograph,

thousand,

now

probably he

us a

rtazuemeotrpe of yourself.

ship your partrait accordingly 'l'anqnerey: PortraH. Society, '141 De Kalb Av., Brooklyn,N. 'Y.
REFERENCES: Rev, T. DEWITT TALMAGE, D. D., and' Oommercial Agency of R. DUN & 00.

of

strong, Garza has chosen for his field of
operations the frontier of Mexico, and' has
been dodging back and forth between his
country and our own, pursued hotly now by
United States and

a

It

us

d

sen.

lintyp.
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very bold man named Garza, who is in
revolt against the Mexican Government and.
him

·fide offer:
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Drs. S'TARKEY &: PALEN, 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia.
66 Church St., Toronto, Canada.
Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

treaty is with the Central American republic
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the newspapers must
his geography very fresh indeed. To-day

free of
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days

the Little

the chief interest may lie in Asia, to-morrow
it may be in Africa, and the next day in the

are

is told

His uncle had been

keep

of

who reads

anyone

tory step
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even
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very good of that great lady to
remember what she would like if she was a
I think it
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THE

1R92.

but the signature, after
for some time made a
careful copy of the hieroglyphics and sent
it back as an answer.
He commenced the
document with" My dear Beresford Hope,"
affixing his own name to the end thereof.
In return he got a note from his friend,
which curiosity and the magnifying glass
enabled him to read. In this note Mr.
Hope expostulated with his correspondent,
declaring that he really could not read a
word of it.

decipher nothing
puzzling over it

SCOTTISH COURTSHIP AND WED
DING CUSTOMS.

SCOTLAND is

a

land of quaint customs

The Boston
superstitious fancies.
Transcript gives a few of the curious
thoughts of this peculiar folk in the matter
of courtship and marriage:-

AS IT WAS PRESCRIBED.

and

It is deemed

width of

an

unlucky

SHE vowed she'd be a doctor,
And studied hard and late,
Till odds and ends of knowledge
Roamed round within her pate;
She got her sheepskin quickly,
Then out her shingle hung,
And after weeks of waitiug,
Her office-bell was rung;
A stylish, handsome fellow
Stepped in, with looks of pain,
And said: "I fear there's something
The matter with my brain."
His eyes she gazed deep into,
While he with looks intent
Gazed back with compound interest,
Till a queer feeling went
A-scooting round his heart-strings.
He smiled a charming smile,
As she quite gravely counted
His pulse twice in a while.
Then he, in accenss tender,
Said: "Pardon me, I fear
That I have quite misled you.
Such curious thumps I hear
Within my heart, dear madame,
I fear it's that that's wrong j
Just cure this, and my head-gear
Will not be ailing long."
She wavered, blushed, and dimpled j
"
Prescribe, I beg, a wife,"
And 't was so complicated
That she took the case for life.
Pharmaceutical Era.

to alter the first

engagement »ing. Many troths

have been broken as a result.
The giving of brooches and pins by
lovers is full of ill consequences. No young
man or woman, in the tender
relation,
will take a pin from the other without
Pins,
returning the same after use.
needles, etc., are all emblematic of the ces
sation of friendship and affection.
It is very fortune.te for the bride to wear
some borrowed article of apparel at her

wedding.
A wedding after s: .nset entails on the
bride a joyless life, tue loss of children,
and an early grave. In the south of Scot
land a rainy day for a marriage is an
lucky one. The bride is then called
greetin' bride;" whereas, "Blest is

un

"a

the
bride that the sun shines on."
To "rub shoulders" with the bride is a
sign of speedy marriage; the first among
the unmarried female friends who suc
ceeds in doing it will be the first to wed;
and I myself have witnessed scrambles on
the part of buxom Scotch lasses for prece
dence quite closely approaching fisticuffs.
As a newly married wife first enters her
new home, some elderly person must throw
a cake of shortbread into the door before
her.
One securing a piece of cheese cut with
the blide's own hand, before she has left
the wedding feast, is certain to be shortly
happily married.
And it is everywhere in Scotland inauspi
cious for the bride's mother to be present
,

at

a

wedding.

-

HIRED-MAN TIME.
the

adopt the language of
composition, it may be said
To

"several kinds of time."

usually spoken

of

are
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BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

Teacher:

"Name

important things

some

existing

of the most
to day that

unknown one hundred years
Tommy: "You and me."

ago."

"Truly, good young men," said Mrs.
Errordite, are as scarce as angel's teeth!"
"'Vhy, gran'rna, what an expression!"
"I should have said," hastily added the
old lady, "as scarce as hen's visits."
"

that there

Fliegende Blatter,
Englishman: "Pardollllle, sir, but

PRA.CTICAL jokes

are

sometimes taken

in such solemn earnest that the

"funny

"

barely escapes serious consequences
unseemly levity. A college mate
Professor Stowe's relates in the January

man

from his
of

Harper'« Magazine
ventured

to

an

trifle

anecdote of how he
with

that

serious

minded student at the risk almost of the

do you

where

"

from?
Paddy: "From County Cork."
Enplishman : "Then that accounts for
come

brogue."
Paddy: "May

as the Best.
MARS, PLYMOUTH Co., IA., MAY, 1889.
suffered from temporary sleeplessness from

Recommended

your

from?

LE

I

ax

where

you

I
overwork for two years, for which I used Pastor

come

"

�o:���s���:3id��ii�rasi:��!� t����:.end

Englishman (proudly):" From Worcester,
sir."

Paddy: "Then that
sauce."

-

accounts for your

A Great

Dublin Times.

On a Niagara street-car the other night
was an aged Irishman, who held a pipe in
his mouth.
The conductor told him he
could not smoke, but he paid no heed.
Presently the conductor came into the car
and exclaimed, with a show of irritation:
"Did n't I tell you you could n't smoke on
this car?"
"Well, Oi 'm not smoking."
"You've got a pipe in your mouth."
"
So Oi have me feet in me boots, but
Oi 'm not walkin';" -Exchange.

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address. and
POOl' patients can also obtain this
medicine free of charge,

FREE-A

K5���gl
:egle���a-aT����,)1;i
S�1�'i�C�Yl�:, ��de�:l��!;a�;��
his
by
pared
under

thought
of

so

j.t safe to

divulge

after the

lapse

many years.

HE COULD NOT READ IT.

CAN you always read your
when it is, "cold" ?

own

writing

Manyamusing stories have been told of
illegible penmanship. One of the best is
related of Mr. Beresford Hope.
A friend. of his having received a letter
from this gentleman, of which he could

WIFE �M;s JlHTc;�f�iI��roM�f.

$12s��� a�:mr,�?�ede:?r����o�mg�
reliabl'i! IIne�y IInisbed �wing Machine.
tad�f�m����.!:�grs.h:�XYc����e:��t':,�

�

matter?"

asked, the

general.
"Oh," said the boy, "it's all up."
"All up'!" said the general; "what do
you mean?"
"

Oh," replied the urchin, "the firm's
busted."
"
How is that?" was the inquiry.
"Well," said the boy, "I had $4.92 on
hand, but yesterday a man came into our
Sunday school and said we must give all
our money to the missionary society, and
an' it's
I put it all in
could n't help it
all up with us."
W� have no doubt that the firm imme
"
"
diately resurned business again; but it
is the first partnership we ever have heard
of that has been" busted" in that way.
poor?

III.

standard time and

countenance.

Is your blood

Chicago,

Sold by DrulI'lI'ists at 81 per Bottle; 6 for 85.
Large Size, 81.75; 6 Bottles for 89.

-

Take BEECHA�I'S PILLS.

�

and

...

li���

Agents' pronts.
Oxford

What

destruction attends the sudden
bursting forth of pent up waters. What a
wrecking of health follows in the track of the
raging torrent of a fever, which might be

avertBEEOiioAM'S
PI LLS

A written

attachments.

'"

-

the

direction

KOENIC MED. CO.,

are

An oldish couple, who had come in by
the Erie road, were crossing on a Pavonia
ferry-boat yesterday, when the wife asked
her husband about the time of day.
It
was about two o'clock by the right time,
but he looked at his big silver watch and
that it was three.
replied
"
But they said we'd get here about
two," she protested.
"Train might have been late."
"
It was n't quite two by the clock in the

the

Blessing.

CLEVELAND, 0., SEPT. 1,1887.
I can most truthfully testify to the fact that here
in Cleveland several cases of epilepsy, which WERE
CURED by the medicine of Rev. Koenig, of Fort
Wayne, Ind., have come under my personal obser
vation. In other similar cases great relief was
given, even if up to this time they have not been
entirely cured. It would. certainly be a great bless,
lng if the tidings were more Widely circulated,
that many could be cured by this medicine.
REV. ALARDUS ANDRESCHECK.

it seems, is ahead of either of the

"What's

same

F. BORNHORST.

•

more

depot."
youth's life and limb.
He took out his bull's eye again for
Stowe, though usually calm and unruf another look, held it up to his ear to see if it
fled, did on rare occasions show that the was
going, and then suddenly exclaimed:
old Adam in his nature could be provoked
"Oh, pshaw! I'm an hour ahead! I've
to wrath.
In my freshman year, prompted
had her set for the hired man to get up by,
by the spirit of good-natured mischief, I and
forgot to turn 'er back."
blackened my face one night and, assuming
the ail' of deference befi tting a colored mes
senger boy, I entered Stowe's room holding
out a Ietter,
He was deeply engaged with
"THE FIRM'S BUSTED."
a book, but he rose to receive the letter,
remarking, "Oh! it is from Mr. --," at
A FUTURE philanthropist evidently exists
the same time taking out a piece of money
to pay me for my trou ble. This unexpected in embryo in the "working partner" of
boon so upset my gravity that I laughed the firm that met with the fate recorded
outright. Stowe was first surprised, then as follows:provoked, by my impertinence, and he
A little boy applied to Gen. Clinton B.
seized the tongs, and cried, "You black
rascal!" whereupon I beat a hasty retreat, Fisk for capital to go into business. Amount
closing the door behind me just in time to wanted, seventy-five cents; business, boot
escape the tongs, which came clashing black; station, near Fulton Ferry, New
York; profits to be divided at the end of
against my guardian shield.
six months.
The arrangement was made,
I think that Stowe did not suspect me,
for we never spoke of the silly prank for and the firm began business.
On Monday morning, however,
more than fifty years.
the
But, after that long
interval, 'having recei ved a kind message "working partner" came into the gen
from him, asking me not to pass through eral's office wearing a very lugubrious
Hartford without calling, I went to see
him, and we had a pleasant talk about old
times. Then I made my tardy confession,
to wbich Mrs. Stowe was an amused lis
tener, and she seemed to' enjoy hearing
this proof of her husband's ebullition of
temper in his early manhood, which I

m�c.

�st;.���S��s.Stialg"Jo����c��lo�n�)f�

-

others.
NARROW ESCAPE.

For Internal and F.xternal Use,
Stops Pain, Cramps, Inflammation in body or limb, Ilkc
CUres Croup, Asthma, Colds, Catarrh, Lame back,

actual time, but the New York Evening
World gives a third, "hired-man" time,

which,
A

LINIMENT

Chambermaid (lately from the country,
"
now in a city situation):
I want the' For
·Waltzes.'"
get-me-not
Music Dealer: "For four hands?"
Chambermaid: " Foul' hands! Of course
Do you think my mistress is a
not.

schoolboy

The two

4NODYK�

Some years ago a member of the noted
Savage Club of London was standing on
the steps of the club-house. A man stopped
and asked, "Does a gentleman belong to
your club with one eye named Walker?"
"
I don't know,"was the reply.
"What
"
was the name of the other eye?

monkey?"

OTHER

JOHISONs

-

were

ANY

I UNLIKE

guarantee for 5

;i��f:��re����ge8a:eUb!Ye��
Catalogue
free.

Manufacturing Oo., Chicago.

\

In keeplnlr the Blood
Cool, the liver In Irood
worklnlr order, and in preventing' Sick
Weak
Stomach, IDlgalred
Headache,
Dllre.tloD, etc. Of all druggists. �6c. a
• 45
box. New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

Use of dark room

on

main floor of

our

store free.

Liebig Company's=
-Extract· of Beef.
BEST

BEEF TEA

PUREST

CHE�PEST

INVALUABLE
A WOMAN BEST UNDERSTANDS A WOMAN'S ILLS.

in the Kitehen for

The experiments of Lydia E. Pinkham
that years ago gave to the world that bless
ing, the Vegetable Compound, were made

-

f�e't};e�;'

women.

all

Druggists

as a

Send two 2·cent stamps for Mrs.
beautiful 88·page Illustrated book. entitled
..
GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volume of valuable Information.
It has saved lives. and
ay save yours.

Lldia E.

:!se(��/t�t.dO:Jd/���
.•

standard ar
ticlt"" or sent by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.

by

f:',uJ'

and Ice icit! forsrnnt !I(,II our (om
ptete sumplesfree.
SAl\IUEL WARD CO .•
49 and 51 Frankhn St lIoston,lIlass.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S rioe���a���
is sold

and

'1'he correct "'riting I'upers r"r
society, foreign, and everv da�
correspondence are
BOSTON LJNEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Swperior ill fJualiflh moderate ill

a feeling of sympathy for the af
flicted of her sex.
She discovered that
nearly all the diseases of woman have a
common origin, and therefore may have a
That cure is known in all
common cure.
parts of the civilized world, and an average
of 100 letters per day are received from

through

grateful

Soups, Sauces,

Made Dishes.

PInkham's)

Pinkham Med. Co •• L.ynn. Mae ••

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
This

work is growing in popularity.
The French
can be us-d on
Silk. Satin, or othe r
Fabrics. Plaques, Panels, Va Sf'S. Toilet Sets, Lamp
Shades. ('te
\IlY one cau become an expert in the Art.
In many respects it. is, superior to hand-painting. Never
fails tCI gin" suttsrncuon. Fnll directions ann complete
outnt, w hir-h contains Ynrmsh, Brushes, Roller. and an
assortment of Pict ures. ma iled on receipt of $l.On.
MADISON ABT CO.
Madisou. CQDD.

Tran�ft:'r ])psigns
..

!

I

-

-
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VAN HOUTEN'S
COCOA

CLARK, EDITOR.

The International

Representative

of the

Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor.

U

Th�h<:°slt?b�ri���e
�J'c:�:��.c:p:ry�i�����gfri';;
United States, Canada,
advance;
Mexico.

Special Club Rates
or new

names,

Premiums.

Write to

follows: Eleven renewals

for liberal

premium offers for

lim. lIIIOAWBER.

subscriptions.

required

are

your money before the date
label.

be

can

receipt

changed

on

your

and

Acts

Company.
registered letter.

as Trustee of mortgages of
of stocks and bonds.

registry

Safe

Invigorating.

JTA.N HOUTEN'S PA.TENT PROCESS

burglar-proof

Vaults

Deposit

of the best construction.

���i
;1�;�i�h: e���:���o;�n�ehl:{,!;ed:!�l���
iDIr the flavor and

postal

corporations, and accepts the transfer agency and

The company has fire and

�.......,......,���

f�e.f�ed��iaee;����
Re:l�����e3"ash
Sh���rbep����Pl
and
notes should be sent in

Boston.

SPECIAL ATTENTIO.N IS GIVEN TO ACCOUNTS WITH LADIES.

"

Stimulating

to you otherwise.

Washington Streets,

For the convenience of depositors, this Company opens current accounts, subject, in
accordance with its rules, to 'check at sight, and allows interest upon the resulting d$i1y
balances.
Such checks pass through the Clearing House.

The Standard Ooooa of the World.
A Delicious Beverage.

Subscribers wishing THE GOLDEN
RULE stopped at the expiration of their subscriptions
should notify us to that effect. The paper will be sent

Discontinuances.

BUILDINC,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

ffimisphere.
PERFECTLY PURE.

a����: g�a����:s:�:;��si:
Ch��'!�:d��O�<\g����
of
Three weeks
after
given.

has

the floed. The-in
Shert, Wilkins sa
catober is the sate
.t/..gent fer VAN
.BoUUEN'S COCOA
In the seuthern

Missionary Offer is five papers
!u one bundle to one address,

us

Sem-;ti;ing

t

and

are as

$IO.OOi

(all new subscribers)
$4.00.

AMES
Corner Court and

Turned up I The
Gelden eppertunity
Has arrrued, The
Tide of fortune is

TERMS.

in the

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

"Best & Goes Fartllest."

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

postpaid

Surplus, $800,000.

Capital, $1,000,000.

n�EGOLDEN RULE!
FRANCIS E.

January 14, 1892. [16]

aroma.

All Mail referring to THE GOLDEN RULE should be
addressed to
THE GOLDEN RULE COMPANY,
47 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON, MASS.

n�tO�U�i:;�� !�!o!;:oJ�n.:\! ��� !1��:r��

Rent of

HOUTEN '" ZOON. 106 Reade Street. NewYork,
or 45 Waba.sh Ave., Chicago. and a can, con
taiDing enough for 35 to 40 cups will be mailed.

Boxes SIO to SIOO per

annum.

SPECIAL COUPON ROOMS FOR LADIES.

{1!�t��:n��gJ�ee;;.efI'�;W:D��IY il
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
T. JEFFERSON COOLIDGE,
FREDERICK ·L. AMES,
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
JOHN L. BRElIIER,

MACEE'S
EMULSION
other

No

THIS

is

not

a

GOLDEN

RULE club-raiser.

On the

.it

contrary,

is

endorsement

We know what he

with

hopes

and other

a

to

is

lt is

Honey,

are

�Q

all that

�
\

they

often borne

testimony

We have

Ask your

to that fact.

appreciate their efforts, and consequently will make them a new offer. THE'
We

use

nausea.

of

Druggist

for

Always buy Real Estate from first hands.
SaNe commission to agents. Cet title from
the founders of the town, with all the p.rlv
ileges and benefits free.

a

It,

and take

only

that labelled

lawrence,

Mass.

I CURE FITS!

'

Harvey Land Association

The

have just issued a new 36-page Pamphlet that will tell you what you
and what you want to know about

.and will

.gladly

mail this

ought

to know

HARVEY,
Pamphlet

to you FREE.

Send for it at

once

to

THE HARVEY LAND ASSOCIATION,
819 to 825
The Rookery,

Chicago, III.

When I .ay cure I do not mean merely to stop them
Lmean ..
for a.'time and then have them return aga.in.
radical cure. I have made the d.sease of FITS, EPI.
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a. hfe-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a.
Send a.t once for a. treatise lind a Free Bottle of
cure.
Give Express and Post Office.
my lufallible remedy.

GOLDEN RULE will send any club-raiser
one
of
the five-dollar Bagster Bibles

(ezpress prepaid) such as the United So
is selling for $3.50, if you will send
us thirty new names at one dollar each.
You know by this time just what the
ciety

H. G.

ROOT, M. C., 183 Pearl St •• N. Y.

**

that offer is open for

Now

have

MAGEE EMULSION CO.,

**

Bible is.

Maple Syrup or
by the most del

MACE,E'S
EMULSION

never given
us
ability to accomplish

started out to do.

YOU

quickly by the

club-raisers have

reason to doubt their

Founded August, 1890, on a vacant prairie. Harvey now has nearly 4,000 popnlation. Two miles south of Chicago's limits, and but 25-minutes' ride from the World'.
E'air.

system by its

Cold,' Cough, Bron
chitis, Dyspepsia, or a generally run-down
system, you 'can regain health and strength

-

**

the

easy to take as
and can be retained

as

icate stomachs without

I F'

mains to be seen."

Our

entirely eradicated from

Temperance Manufacturing Town in the Wodd.

The Most Successful

Diseases.

use.

**

But, as the man said who
dropped a pail full of white
paint upon an elegantly polished oak floor, "that re-

ARE THE FOUNDERS OF HARVEY,

SCROFU LA

average Chinaman
week's start is lost to sight, to the

average policeman, among" ways that
dark and tricks that are vain."

Pulmonary

COOLIDGE, Jr., President,

RICHARD OLJIo'EY,
HENRY R. REED,
LUCIUS M. SARGENT,
NATHANIEL THAYER,
JOHN I. WATERBURY,
STEPHEN M. WELD,
HEJIRY C. WESTON.
C. S. TUCKERMAN, Treasurer.

The Harvey Land Association

a

CONSU M PTION

but the

accomplish;

proprietary medicine has the
of Physicians to the same

Hospital practice with so
percentage of satisfactory results.
No other remedy has cured so many cases of

"activity among the Chi
nese," referred to last week. We touched
the button, and he -well, he is trying to
do the rest.

T. JEFFERSON

None is used in

large

shot" at what caused the

W AJ.TER HUNNEWELL,
W. POWELL MASON,
GEORGE VON L. MEYER,
LAURENCE MINOT,

MARTIN BRIMMER,
T. JEFFERSON COOLIDGE,
.GEORGE F. FABYAN,

extent.

"snap

a

GEORGE P. GARDNER,
FRANCES L. HIGGINSON,
HENRY S. HOWE,

JR.,

thirty subscribers.

a

club of

Thirty-that is a good
know it, and the Bible

many, you say. I
is worth exactly five dollars at the dealers'.
You ask

them about it.

You will find

that the Bible is well worth that

price.

**

Some don't

seem

to

THE GOLDEN RULE is still

a

Bible with every
new or renewal.

two dol

gi ving
subscription at

smaller

lars,

*

but you must also send ten cents
postage, with your order.

extra for the

*

Now

talking

for

about

attention

to

the incentive.
from

one

I

new

subscribers.

Give it

Read!

Prlucipai bas been paid
maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

$13,800,000

herald it

realizing 6 per cent. to 12 per cent. interest
We never handle any security that we do not absol atel)'
control. 'fie investments we now have are as secure as
any we have ever ofiered, and pay more iDtereOlt than
any we have offered in the last ten years. We can refer
to the leo.ding banks in l'iew York, and to our 4.(1()() pat
rons.
We are nnder the "upervision of the Banking Department of New York State.

it drives.

drives,

I call

"

°

W

STRICTLY BUSINESS."

Sale

of Stock wl/l

IS

I

2 Wall se., Cor. Broadway, New York.
HENRY DICKIl'<SON, Manager.

•

•

Capital paid in
Surplus (June 30, 1891)
Price Stock to-day

and Investillj(lIloney is the best for them of a.ny known
method. It 18 safe and profitable, and money call be
withdrawn any time at short notice. Pays nearly three
times as well as an ordinary savings bank. Three mlllIon
dollars annually are thus invested In Philadelphta. Pam
phlet on the subject free.

over.

ceaRe

82,000,000
1,200,000
100,000

IN

next.

Send to

or

UNEQUALLED IN

l88li.

annum for 4% years.
per annum since July, 1890.
Average Dividend since organization over "/0 per annum.
Surplus at close of last fiscal year over $100,000.

Paid Dividends of

NEWHALL, 533 Drexel BuildIng, Philadelphia, Penn.

PIANOS.

108

after Jan. 81

Paid.Dividends of 5% per

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.

1'Tml nto.
ia

Authorized Capital

OllGANIZED
.

Trial-trip subscriptions good f
w hat

Experience

at

**

�r
unti l �uay 1'"
J01' twen t y-ji ve cents.

'

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

end of the town to the other.

When THE GOLDEN RULE

.

I

lind the

Bulldinc and Loan
SALARIED PEOPLE Association
way of Saving

H. F.

In every instance Interest and

Here is

publicity;

�

IN INVESTMENTS.

have been

club-raisers; let me call your
the drive being made for

twenty thousand
.

20 Yea rs

*

individualism.

MASS. REAL ESTATE COMPANY.

sIQ�ks J�t DiVide:7%��:�m. IIAIE

*

And what is more, you can buy THE
GOLDEN RULE Bible wIthout the paper at

$1.25;

I

6%

CBUAoRAnNTdEEsD

understand that

7%

Tons, Touch, Workmanship

and

Ourabili�.

BALTUIORE, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
New York, 148 Fifth Ave. Washington. 817 Market SllllCl!.

E. W.

TYLER, Sole �nt, 78 Tremont Street, Becton, M ...

call at the office for information.
CINCINNATI BELL ,OUNDRYCO

PATENTS

THOMAS P. SIMPSOX. Washington.
n, C. No attorney's fee until patent
obtained. Write for lnvelltot'e Guide.

ULE

OLDEN
�be
New Series, Vol.

Vl.

3-nternational 1Representati"e of ))1oung lDeople's Societies of cbnsnan JEn�ea"or.
BOSTON AND

No. 17.

r=���'����

of two
_����\ AST week the portraits
t:'
··-�1{ of

...

�,

.

gentlemen;
two ladies, whom' all our
readers will be glad to greet.
Dr. Marsten

continues

his

series of Modern Masters,
treating this time of Emer
son; still' more of Farmer
John's wit and wisdom,
and Mr.

Keyser gives

wise

advice to the over-sensitive.

CHICAGO, THURSDAY,

JANUARY

21,

eager questionings of the world began to press upon her
imprisoned mind, and she assailed her teachers with
torrents of impetuous questions about the origin of all
things, about the fate of all things. In great perplexity
her teacher told her to write to Bishop Brooks, and a
correspondence grew up, very pathetic and sweet on her
part, very wise and tender on his. "Why does the great
Father in heaven think it is best for us to have very great
sorrow and pain sometimes?"
Such were the questions
"
she asked.
How did God tell people that his home was
in heaven? What is a spiri t? How does God deli vel' people

Everyone who loves
the beautiful music of
does

There will be four

original.
a

student

round,
tions

or

are

terms, three required; and

study all the year
Examina
may choose any term for vacation.
the only passport to admission, and already over
at any term may

entering

applications have been received. The courses
flexible, but no student may pursue over two
major and two minor studies. The nuisance of honorary
degrees is abolished here. The university is to come
very close to the people by a wide-reaching system of
university extension, including outside lectures, evening
classes, correspondence courses, and a modification of the
Chautauqua courses. Long live and flourish Presi
dent Harper's great university!
six hundred
of

study

not?)

will

are

be

Bingham for her account of him.
a
stirring story of a snow storm.

to Miss

Rand has

Mr.

$2.00 A Year.

Lowry (and who

Dr;

grateful

1892.

THE Anti

House League of Massa
petitioned Congress to conduct an
official investigation into the" sweat
Sweating" ing" system of New York and other
large cities, :"':"'such an investigation
Systems.
as the English House of Lords made
in 1886.
This commission, if Congress authorizes
it, will discover a terrible state of things,
men,

The New York and California letters hint at

-

Tenement

chusetts has

-

an

"

Endeavor movement

the country.
The
with "Records of Good

spanning

young folks areflooding us
Deeds;" the more the better.
the Endeavor

Next week

Look for

number.

Day

comes

portraits

of

Dr. Barrows and Mr. Pennell.

-

women, and children forced to work in the most
confined quarters, dark, foul smelling, reeking with

OUT

the Arkansas

on

River,

neal'

the Oklahoma

thousand Cherokee Indians

filth, and crowded with the germs of disease; these
people kept by mere pittances and extortionate rents

keep
ing up their sacred dance day and
Expecting night, expecting the advent of their
Some have come several
the Messiah. Saviour.

Territory,

a

hundred miles.

buy presents'

have to

they

wheit

he

at the very verge of starvation and in continual

despair. It is the danger that comes to the well
fed and nicely clad, who are threatened with disease
through the spreading abroad of the products of
these foul work-dens, -it is this danger which is
moving men to action, even more than the pity born
of our common humanity.
Much is to be expected
from legislation; but, after all, there will always be
sweating" systems upon this earth, until Christ's
spirit has entered men's hearts everywhere, and all
are trying to live by the Golden Rule.

Some have spent all
give the Messiah

to

Several have already died
exposure in the sacred

comes.

their exertion

are

and

from
cere

The story of these half-crazed, ignorant,
superstitious Indians may well be taken' to heart
monies.

"

Would that, with our better
and wider resources, we were preparing

Christians.

by
knowledge
us

with half their zeal for the second

coming of

Christ!

-*
story is the story of one of the most
brilliant and powerful of modern French story
writers, Guy de Maupassant. He has twice
A Sad tried to cut his
throat, and is now in an
insane asylum.
Notsatisfied with the brain
Story.
God gave him, he attempted to increase its
powers with stimulants, and besides he terribly
overworked it, with the result that he lost control of
it altogether.
Over such conspicuous examples of
the folly of stimulants men cry" Alas!" without
stopping to think any the more seriously of the

ALL who

THIS sad

,going just

the

same

way,

though

come

'

changes.

One

or

The two museums, however, are unable to
the money under the terms of the will,
because they open their doors on Sunday.
If all
receive

their world,

donors to

public institutions were as careful to con
provisions of the divine law as they are
to conform to our human laws, Christ's kingdom
would be brought nearer by many a year.
Another
bit of news for Sunday-lovers comes from the
stanch city of Toronto, Canada, which has no Sunday
The latter fought
papers 01' Sunday street-cars.
fiercely for Sunday privileges at the last election,
but were beaten by a majority of 4,000 in a vote of
form to the

concerning the

two

MRS. MAUDE BALLINGTON
Of the Salvation

BOOTH,

Army.

correspond-

ents, however, have said that they missed
the motto, "For Christ and the Church," which formerly
This motto and all that it stands
adorned the first page.
are the very last things that THE GOLDEN RULE would

for

Our readers will find the motto

drop from its columns.

at the head of the sixth page, an even more appropriate
place, as it seems to us, than its former position. In all

history of the paper, never have there been so many
hearty words of congratulation, and, better still, so many
assurances of its growing helpfulness in the Christian
life. More and more, every week, will we try fully to
the enthusiastic commendation of

THERE is
tion for the

a

is

a

marvellous proof, not

only

of

may do for the most helpless, but
of what Gqd does for us all in putting

man

Helen

especially

Keller.

the

thought

little

friends.

wonderful little girl at the Perkins Institu

Blind, who

what

our

of himself in

our

hearts.

For this

deaf, blind, and dumb, and had never
been told of Qod. Yet very early the mysteries and

girl

is

Would that this feature of Canada, could be

from evil? Where is heaven? What is conscience? Please

23,000.

something that you know about God." Very lov
ingly Bishop Brooks led the dear child to a knowledge of
a God of love and pointed her to his love incarnate, our
blessed Lord. The entire story of this blind deaf-mute is

annexed to the United States!

tell

me

most beautiful one, and

puts
stupid ears, and silent tongues.
a

to shame

our

dull eyes,

the

�erit

of from six to ten millions

Of this amount

tutions.

features and appearance of THE GOLDEN RULE
are many and hearty, with scarcely a
The Motto breath of even modified criticism of

the

Sunday.

Mary Stuart of New
just been filed. This will

fifty thousand dollars
bequeathed to the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, and fifty thousand to the American Museum of
Natural History, besides large sums to other insti

new

Still There.

York has

were

Guyde Maupassant.

THE commendations that

The will of Mrs.

of

disposes

needs them far more than it needed the brilliant
brain of

For Lovers

of dollars.

thousands close around them whose lesser brains
are

working and praying for the preser
day of rest will rejoice at an incident
lately recorded by the daily papers.

are

vation of God's

AMERICA

Universities are of proverbi
university which would require
in the Middle Ages four centuries for its
Chicago's development may now be matched in as
The second among the great
University. many years.
cities of our continent is to have a worthy
institution of learning.
The money placed at its disposal
is already nearly three millions of 'dollars.
Under the
able leadership of President Harper, so well known
to all our readers, plans for the new university are being'
shaped broadly and laid firmly. It is to be unsectarian;
it is to be co-educational; it is to be American; it is to be

ally

slow

moves

growth,

rapidly.

but

a

SECRETARY

suggested by

_

FOSTER has

the

published

the

regulations,

which govern the" efficiency
all employees [n the classified

President,

record" of

Efficiency

service.

Record.

will be

On the basis of this record they
promoted. These seven elements of
efficiency are worth noting by every Chris
tian worker, and we condense and generalize them:
To go to duties at the time set by
(1) Punctuality.
superiors, one per cent to be deducted for each five min
utes' delay.
To stick to the task
(2) Attendance.
throughout the whole time paid for and required, one
pel' cent to be deducted for each five minutes lost, except
through sickness. (3) Industry. To give prompt and
reasonable attention to duty.
No shirking.
(4) Apti
To be capable of easily receiving an explanation,
tude
to be ready, quick, and expert to learn.
Special credit
,

is to be

given

for

this, but deductions

are

to be made for

THE
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Our Christian

LQHRISTIAN

Day,

be here.

February
been
The suggestion has
made by the officers of the
United Society of Christian
Endeavor, and heartily seconded by the sec
soon

retaries of the various denominational mis

that the yearly anniversary

sionary boards,
of the beginning of this movement be cel
ebrated by a THANK-OFFERING for mis
sions at home and abroad.

In order that

the money may be given intelligently' and
wisely, we have asked the secretaries of all

the different missionary societies connec
ted with evangelical churches in the
United States and Canada to suggest (if
they desire to do so) special objects to

gifts of Christian Endeavor Day
be applied by the young people of

which the

may
their churches.

of 'them

Most

have

re

and their appeals are gi ven below.
If anyone does not find the missionary

sponded,

boards of his church recorded

below, it is
because their secretaries have not respond
ed to our request; but we hope that all
will receive generous gifts even if no appeal
is here made.

The addresses of those not

given below can be obtained of

your pastor.
in this

society celebrate the day

Let every

simple way, and at the same time honor
their Lord and add tens of thousands of
dollars

the

to

treasuries

missionary

of

America.
If there is money in the treasury of your
society, appropriate it on that day to the.

which

cause

If

your

to you most

seems

is

treasury

empty,

worthy.

take

some

to raise money, 01' at least take a
collection at the meeting of your society
which comes nearest to Christian En
means

deavor

Day.

vided

suitable exercise for that

The United

Society

has pro

�

Baptist Young People.

Free Baptist Christian Endeavor societies
invited to join with that magnificent
organization in making a special missionary
offering on Christian Endeavor Day, Feb. 2,
the money to be sent by all Free Baptists to
the undersigned. In view of the needs, it is
suggested that these offerings be divided,
two-fifths for foreign missionaries, two-fifths
for home missions, and one-fifth for education.
ARTHUR GIVEN, Treasurer, 457 Shawmut Ave
nue, Boston, Mass.
are

'it

:¥:

For Methodist Episcopal Young People.

Chaplain McCabe, Corresponding Secretary
the Missionary Methodist
Episcopal
Church, says:of

"Your scheme is splendid. I hope it will
be carried out everywhere. Push on the
battle. Call in the reserves. Christ expects
every soldier to do his duty. Send con
tributions to Rev. SANFORD HUNT, D. D.,
150 Fifth Avenue, New York City."

*
For

*

Young Canadian Methodists.

Rev. A.

Sutherland,

D.

tary of Missions, writes;

D.,

General Secre

-

"

My proposal is that, in connection with
Ch�stian Endeavor Day, there be a week of
self-denial, that the proceeds of that week
constitute afund to be known as a' Self-denial
Fund for Foreign Missions,' and that the
fund for this year be devoted to the estab
lishment of a hospital in the city of Chen-too
in the province of 'I'z-Ohuen, the headquar
ters of our new mission to that country.
By
this it is meant that all members of the Soci
Christian
Endeavor
in
Methodist
of
the
ety
Church of Canada, and as many others as are
willing to join with them, shall endeavor by
acts of self-denial during the week above
stated to save a sum of money, be it ever so
small, the whole, to be remitted to myself as
Secretary-Treasurer of our Missionary Soci
ety. Methodist Mission Rooms, Toronto,
Ont."

*'

'if

"

and

send

the

money to the treasurer,
as "from the Y. P. S.

plainly designated
C. E. of

,

a

�

�
For

�

Presbyterian Young People.

Christian Endeavor

Day thank-offering."

Foreign Missions.
The Treasurer of the Board of

�

town.
Send donation to your Presby
terial treasurer or to Woman's Presbyterian
Board of Missions, 48 McCormick Block,
Chicago. Mrs. N. W. CAMPBELL, Secretary
tor Special Objects."
same

Home M.issions.

For Free

day, con
For Methodist Protestant Young
sisting of Christian Endeavor hymns, reci
People.
tations, responsive readings, etc., with
Rev. F. T. Tagg, Corresponding Secretary
provision made for this missionary offer
of the Board of Foreign Missions, writes;ing. May we take this opportunity to
The great earthquake of Oct. 28 seriously
once
more
each
that
urge
society adopt
damaged our mission property in Nagoya.
some regular
systematic plan of weekly A new college had jnst been completed, and
the school was opened for students September
01' monthly free-will offering, so that every
last. Several of our native teachers were
year there may be something in its treas killed and one
foreign missionary serionsly
ury to give to God? The United Society injured. Let me suggest that all collections
asks nothing for itself, but that every cent on Christian Endeavor Day be given. to
restore our property, and to send two more
be given to some other worthy cause.
men into
Nagoya. Collections should be
Please study carefully the appeals made sent to my address. F. T. TAGG, Correspond
ing Secretary, Easton, Md."
by yOU1' own denominational treasuries,
a

"*

*

mah, which requires the same amount. Funds
may he sent for either of these purposes to
Miss MAltY E. CLARKE, Treasurer, Tremont
Temple, Boston, Mass."
11-

-

SHALL IT BE GIVEN?

"*
Endeavor

Day Thank Offering.

Endeavor

TO WHAT CAUSE

2, will

SUPPLEMENT

GOLDEN RULE

Foreign

Missions, Mr. Wm. Dulles, Jr., greets the
Presbyterian societies heartily, and offers
the following suggestion:

The Home Board, grateful for the large
and increasing support given by the societies,
suggests contributions towards the support
of ministers laboring as missionaries among
the Mexicans in New Mexico, the Indians, or
the Mormons, contributions for this work to
be sent to Mr. O. D. EATON, Box L, Station
D, New York City.
In addition, the Home Board sustains a
large number of mission schools under the
care of the Woman's Executive Committee
of Home Missions.
Any society may have
their funds applied to aid in building chapel
for
the supply of chapel organs,
schoolhouses,
song and text books, maps, desks, etc., in
support of scholarships in the various mission
schools among the Indians, Mexicans, and
Mormons. Day scholarships are $10 and $25
per year. Boarding scholarships are from
$50 to $75 and $100. Contributions for any
of these objects may be sent to Miss S. F.
LlNCOLN, Treasurer, Box L, Station D, New
York City.

:»:
For

*

Young Presbyterians of Canada.

Mr. Hamilton
writes;-

Cassels, of the Missionary

Board,
"

Personally I would think that any offer
ings that societies connected with the Pres
byterian Church in Canada may see fit to
make could best be devoted to the horne and
foreign and French evangelization work of
our church.
Of the former two schemes the
Rev. Dr. Reid, Toronto, and of the latter the
Rev. Dr. Warden:Montreal, are treasurers

Baptist Young People.

Rev. H. C.
the American
writes;-

Mabie, Home Secretary of
Baptist Missionary Union,

"Being informed that,

in connection with

the observance of' Christian Endeavor Day'
(Feb. 2, 1892), many of the societies are
desirous of making a special offering to the
cause of foreign missions, I take occasion to
say that on the part of Baptist societies such
offerings will be welcomed, and can most
wisely be applied to increasing the current
funds for the general work of the American
Baptist Missionary Union. All such offer
ings can be sent to Mr. E. P. COLEMAN,
Tremont Temple, Boston."
Woman's Foreign M.issionary Society.

Mrs. N. M.

Waterbury,

Horne

of the Woman's

ing Secretary
eign Missionary Society,

says:

Correspond
Baptist For

"Appreciating, as we do, your increasing
interest in foreign missions and the gifts
which are coming to us from your societies,
let me suggest for your special thought and
special object for which to give on your anni
versary day, the native preachers in heathen
lands. These men are working in Africa,
China, India, Mexico, Persia, Syria, Sonth
America, and we need over fifty thousand
dollars to pay for their work this year. Most
of them are paid from fifty dollars to two
hundred dollars a year, so that it will not
need a very large Christian Endeavor society
to give on its anniversary day enough to pay
for the support of one of these preachers for
a whole year.
Will not many of you do this,
sending your gifts to the Treasurer of the
Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyte
rian Church, 53 Fifth Avenue, New York
City?"

-

"We will be glad to have the members of
the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Baptist churches
contribute to either one of two very impor
We need twelve hundred dol
tant objects.
lars for work in Assam, India. There is
much to be done in training preachers and
teachers and establishing Christian schools
There is a
among the savage hill tribes.
similar work for the Karens in Tavoy, Bur-

Woman's Board of Foreign Missions.

The Woman's Presbyterian Board of For
eign Missions suggests the following:
-

"Eleven hundred dollars are needed imme
to help build a house for Dr.
Faries. Dr. Faries is physician to the crowded
at
Wei
Hien, China, a superior phy
hospital
sician and an earnest, active Christian. The
other $600 is to build schoolhouses in the

tliately,-$5oo

offerings received by Cumberland Pres

byterian societies on Christian Endeavor
Day, Feb. 2, 1892, be divided between the
boards for home and foreign missions.
Money may be sent to Mrs. J. C. MCCLURKIN,
1123 Chestnut St., Evansville, Ind., or to
REV. J. H. MILLER, 1404 Lucas Place, St.
Louis, Mo."
For Moravian Young People.
Rev. J.

Taylor Hamilton, Secretary of the
Propagating the Gospel, writes;-

for

Society
"

Christian Endeavor societies of the Mora
vi an Church in this country will be doing a
good work if they rally to the support of the
Rev.
Jonathan
Renike, missionary in
Jamaica, West Indies, in his effort to build
the" Zorn Memorial Church," at a new mis
sion station on that island. The Rev. Jacob
Zorn was an American missionary of our
church whose work in Jamaica was attended
with marked success about fifty years ago.
Mr. Renike's present address is Bethlehem,
Pa."
*

For

�
For

�

Young People of

Eliza C. Armstrong, Corresponding Secre
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Union of Friends, writes;-

tary

"We would suggest to the various Chris
tian Endeavor societies of the Friends
Church that they communicate early with
the presidents of their respective Yearly
Meeting Boards, asking in what way they
can most efficiently assist them in the sup
port of their foreign mission work. We can
assure a prompt reply, with instructions as

forwarding money."

to

*

Rev. Edward M.

one from Minnesota and
from Iowa, are in the hands of the
Board. Five hundred dollars will provide a
simple but sufficient building, and the edifice,
if erected by the gifts of our societies, will be
called the "Christian Endeavor Reformed
Church of --" Send contributions to Mr.
JOHN S. BUSSING, 26 Reade Street, New York

urgent applications,
two

City.
Foreign Missions.

Canada,

Conklin, Acting Corresponding Sec
retary of the Board. of Foreign Missions,
says:-

*
For

"The special object which we recommend
is the School-work in China, Japan and India,
where we have missions. There are already
established about 140 schools, containing
nearly 5,000 pupils, and the only limit to our
extension in this direction is the lack of
money to aid new schools. The children,
who have never learned about Him who
said, 'Suffer the little children to come unto
me,' are numbered by thousands in all our
fields. All contributions to this object may
be sent to Rev. JOHN lVI. FERRIS, D. D.,
Treasurer, 85 Elm St., New York."

'if

Presbyterian Young

People.
Rev. J. H. Miller, Secretary of the Board
of Missions of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, writes as follows;-

"The Cumberland Presbyterian Y. P. S.
C. E. societies are urged to observe Christian
Endeavor Day, Feb. 2, 1892, by using the
exercise prepared and to be obtained by
sending to the United Society of Christian
Endeavor, 50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
They are also requested to contribute on t-hat
day to a fund to be known as 'The Chicago
Church Fund,' and send the same to Rev.
J. H. MILLER, 1404 Lucas Place, St. Louis,
Mo."
Tile Woman's Board.

of the

"We 11 ave suggested that offerings be
divided between
the
Assembly's and
Woman's Board of Missions. In some in
stances societies have assumed the support
of a Bible teacher in Japan; others have
undertaken the education of a Japanese
girl; while a number divide their offerings
of money between home and foreign work,
We would suggest
as the boards advise.

writes;-

"The best new feature of the Christien
Endeavor societies' work is their missionary
interest. There is great need of this among
the Congregational churches of Canada. The
total is well up in proportion to our mem
bers, but the giving and praying is done by a
few. I urge strongly that the contributions
made by the two-cents-a-week plan and of
Christian Endeavor Day be divided between
our home and foreign missionary treasuries.
Make the distant missionary schemes a com
mon work.
Let there be co-operation and
fellowship. Send all contributions to the
treasurer, care of Rev. E. M. Ji[ALL, 143
Stanley St., Montreal, P. Q."

J. W.

Secretary

Hall, Secretary of the

Congregational Foreign Missionary Society

Secretary of the Board of Domestic
Missions, Rev. Charles W. Pool, recommends
that this year our societies again endeavor
to raise enough money to build a "Christian
Three
Endeavor
Church."
particularly

Mrs. J. C. McClurkin,
Woman's Board, writes:-

of

Canada.

of

The

:»:

*

Congregational Young People

the Reformed

Domestic Missions.

For Cumberland

of the Friends

Churches.

For

Church.

'if

Young People

respectively."

-

For

that

11-

Young People of the Congregational Churches.

The

have seven mis
the Wome.'s Board.

Congregationalists

sionary boards besides

Foreign Missions.
Rev. E. K. Alden, D. D., Home Secretary
of the American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions, writes:"

I would suggest for societies connected
with churches
sustaining the American
Board that their contributions be for native
and
the
Christian
education of youth
agency
in India, Turkey, China, Japan and Africa.
For this interesting and fruitful department
of work we need, in addition to the particular
provision for special objects already made
by special donors, more than $50,000. What
a splendid offering it would be if this sum
should be contributed on Christian Endeavor
Day, Feb. 2 .. Most cordially do we bid you,
in behalf of the American Board, "God
speed" in the generous endeavor. Contri
butlons in this line should be sent to LANG
DON S. WARD, Treasurer, 1 Somerset Street,

Boston."
Woman's Board of Missions.

The Woman's Board of Missions asks for
your contributions this year for the support
of village schools. The Whole amount re
ceived for this purpose this year for day
schools is a little less than $6,000. Of this
amount $2,000 has not been pledged. This
pays for seventy-five schools, an average
of $29 each.
How glad we should be if
the money for these seventy-five schools
should all be pledged on Christian Endeavor
Day, by different societies. The schools for
which we specially ask your help are mostly
in Turitey and Africa. The expense of the
schools varies from $6 a year up to about
$100, according to the size of the school and
the amount paid by the natives. Perhaps in
some cases two or three societies would com
bine to support one school, while others.

January 14,

THE GOLDEN
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would gladly support one or two
schools alone. May we not expect that the
whole seventy-five schools will be adopted
on Christian Endeavor Day?
Address MISS
ABBIE B. CHILDS, Congregational House,
Boston.

perhaps,

Secretary F. C. M. G., may be addressed,
Box 750, Cincinnati, O. ; and the undersigned,
715 Logan Avenue.Cleveland.O. R. MOFFETT,
Corresponding Secretary, G. C. M. C."
�

Home Missions.

The Foreign

The Home Missionary Society suggests
that the contributions of Christian Endeavor
Day should be applied to special points of
need in Washington and Montana. For lack
of a few thousand dollars the society is
threatened with the need of withdrawing
the missionaries and closing up the churches.
The
exceedingly rapid growth of these
States, Washington having increased 365 per
cent in ten years, makes this call imperati ve.
Send money to A. H. CLAPP, D. D., Treas
urer, 34 Bible House, New York.
For the Freedmen.

The work of the American Missionary
Assoolatlon is in the South
among the
negroes; among the white people, especially
in the mountain regions; in the West among
the Indians; and on the Pacific coast among
the Chinese. Its aim is to establish Chris
tian schools with industrial departments,
and to organize and assist churches.
The secretary, Rev. M. E. Strieby, D. D.,
suggests that the money oontributed this
year, as last, should be given to deserving
young people in the mountain regions of
Tennessee, Kentuoky, and North Carolina.
Money is given usually to eke out the small
resources of scholars who could not other
wise attend school.
Send money to H. W.
HUBBARD, Treasurer, Bible House, New
York City.
The American

Congregational Union.

This is the Church Building Society. At
least two hundred churches and as many
parsonages ought to be built every year.
How many of these will Christian Endeav
orers help build?
Send money to H. O.
PINNEO, Treasurer, 59 Bible House, New

Yo.rk.
The Sunday School and Publishing Society.

Rev. Geo. M. Boynton, D. D., secretary of
this society, suggests that oontributions be
applied to the support of Captain Lane, the
sailor missionary of Maine, who in his yacht
goes from island to island along the coast
doing a splendid work, and to the support of
Mr. Burgess, a new missionary in Oregon
who is doing nobly in organizing Sunday
schools and .Christian Endeavor societies on
the frontier. Send money to E. LAWRENCE

BARNARD, Treasurer, Congregational House,
Boston.
The New West Education Commission.

This society does its work largely in Utah
and New Mexico. Rev. Charles R. Bliss,
secretary, appeals for a generous contribu
tion for the Sunday and day schools of these
two Territories in order that the young Mor
mons and Mexicans may have the true gos
pel. Send money to Mr. W. H. HUBBARD,
Treasurer, The Rookery, Chicago.

��
For

Young People of the Christian
Churches.

Rev. J. G. Bishop, Secretary and Treasurer
(Missionary Department) of the American
Christian Convention, offers the following;In keeping with the general plan of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor, that
all missionary moneys raised by the local
"

societies be sent to the treasurers of their
respective denominational mission boards, I
hereby suggest that all the societies of Chris
tian Endeavor connected with the' Christian
churches' take their contributions on the
annual anniversary, February 2, or there
abouts, for mlssions, home and foreign, in
equal parts, and send the same (stating what
for) to the undersigned. J. G. BISHOP, 127
Williams Street, Dayton, Ohio."

'If

�

For Young People of the Churches of
the Disciples of Christ.
Foreign Missions.

Three thousand dollars to provide a home
girls in Tokyo, Japan. This is the special
object for which we ask contributions on
Endeavor Day. A nation can be evangelized
only by natives. Foreigners can Iay founda
tions and superintend the work for a time,

completion.
girls will be
women.

B!

Bl

Bl

*

Sunday-School

BAGSTER'S

Asso

ciation.

Woodruff, President of the For
Henry
eign Sunday-school Association writes;
C.

-

THE GOLDEN RULE FOR

BEST BIBLE.

THE

Our club of one thousand for the Genuine Bagster's Comprehensive S. S.
Teacher's Bible proved to be a great success. We received so many additional
orders, that we decided to purchase two thousand copies of the Bible and offer
them at the same orice.

"On last Endeavor Day a number of soci
eties sent their collections for that day to
help us in our work. It is earnestly hoped
that this number may be increased on the
approaching Endeavor Day. Any who are
interested to make further inquiry as to the
nature of our work can obtain the desired
information by sending to the office of the
association, 130 State Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
and any society that will take up a collection
for us on that day can obtain a copy of an
interesting letter from a worker abroad to
read at the meeting by making application
for it at the same address."

Read this Column and See for What
You Can Get a
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24 And he said unto them that stood
by, Take from him the pound, and give it
to him that hath ten pounds.
25 (And they said unto him, Lord, he
hath ten pounds.)
26 For I say unto you, Thatb unto every
one which hath shall be given; and from
him that hath not, even that he hath shall
be taken away from him.
27 But those mine enemles,« which
would not that I should reign over them,
bring hither. and slay them before me.
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genuine "Bagster"

Does it contain

Maps,
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authority?
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Leading Authorities Say.

A perfect help to Bible Study.
The best present."-Sunday-scllOol Times.
It 1S just what a teacher wants. I do not see how it could be better."-C. H. SPURGEON.
All teachers of the Bible ought to have this Edition of Bagster's."-BISHOP BOWMAN.
"It is a marvel of completeness; nothing- seems to be wa1lting."-PROF. SAveE.
..

What Purchasers of the Bible Say.
"I received my Bible this P. M. and would say that it far exceeds my expectations, and that I am
highly
pleased with It."
..
I am more than pleased with it."
..
You deserve the thanks of every Endeavorer for placing such a Bible within their reach at so
low a price."

CITY, 10.

PRICE.
If called for

CORRALES, N. M.
have THE
GOLD.EN RUL� again. It contains so much
that IS go<?d
small spa�e that even
such
�n
a busy mrssronary can find
time to read
it.
It would be impossible for me to sub
scribe for it now. Money even for daily
bread is low, therefore the gift is gratefully
I. S.
received.

priests
upon
with the elders,
2 And spake unto him, saying, Tell us,
25:29: bye what auth<?rity doest thou these
Mar. 4. 25. things? or who IS he that gave thee this

:iil

h

�a�Pi3'12'

..

I thank you very much for your kind offer,
and accept it gratefully. I prize your paper
more and more as the months go by.
MISS H. O. C.

can

b

CHAPTER XX.

A

ND a it came to pass, that on one of
Mat.21. 23, those
days, as he taught the people in the
&c.
temple, and preached the gospel, the
Mar. 11. 27, chief
and the scribes came

Is it the genuine "Bagster" Comprehensive Teacher'S Bible
with ALL the helps, etc ?

NEOSHO, Mo.
To say that we as a family are thankful for
your offer is but a feeble expression of our
feelings. We enjoy the paper very much,
and it will enable us to do much more for
Christ the coming year.
REV. R.W. E.

to know that I

a

Does it contain an Index of Subjects, Dictionary of
Names and Summaries of the several Books?

kindly
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Christ's entrance into Jerusalem.

COLUMBUS, NEB.
tender my sincere thanks
society for their sympathy with
me as a missionary pastor?
THE GOLDEN
RULE is indeed very helpful to me.
REV. W.F.A.
Will you
to the

is

This
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Orders
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edges,
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AUSTIN, TEX.

for

but natives must carry it on to
In the home proposed, Christian
trained as teachers and as Bible

�UPPLEMENT

RULE

I shall be very glad to have the paper con
.tinued. I did n't know how to get on with
out it.
The Lord and his good people have
answered that question, thanks be to him
and to them,
REV. S. E. L.

A.

McLEAN, Corresponding Secretary, P. O. Box
750, Cincinnati, O.

The

Home Missions.

"The Home Secretary indicated Utah as
the special field to which ·the money would
be applied last year. We designate the same
field this year. The money will be used to
support the mission at Salt Lake City
either to sustain the missionary or to erect a
house of worship, as the Y. P. S. C. E. may
indicate. I recommend that all the societies
adopt the two-cents-a-week plan, both for
home and foreign missions; and tliat they
make February 2 of each year the day on
which the accumulated funds shall be for
warded to the home and foreign boards, to be
used for such special objects as may have been
agreed upon, A. McLEAN, Corresponding

Offertory
Calendar
Is

unique combination of a beautiful litho
graphed calendar and fifty-two printed and num
bered offering envelopes, so united as to popularize
and make easy the plan of systematic benevolence.
Neither postage nor
Price, 15 cents eacb.
express charges are included. Send 15 cents for
sample calendar. Circulars giving full informa

With Patent Index.

a

tion, free.
THE GOLDEN RUL.� COMPANY,
47 Franklin Street, Boston.
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the

portraits of two
t"

gentlemen;
two ladies,

-��lt

whom' all

readers will be
Dr. Marsten

glad

our

greet.

continues his

series of Modern

treating

to

of

Masters,

this time of Emer

son; still more of Farmer
John's wit and wisdom,
and Mr.

Keyser gives wise

advice to the over-sensitive.

CHICAGO, 1'HURSDAY,

JANUARY

21, 1892.

eager questionings of the world began to press upon her
imprisoned mind, and she assailed her teachers with
torrents of impetuous questions about the origin of all
things, about the fate of all things. In great perplexity
her teacher told her to write to Bishop Brooks, and a
correspondence grew up, very pathetic and sweet on her
part, very wise and tender on his. "Why does the great
Father in heaven think it is best for us to have very great
Such were the questions
sorrow and pain sometimes?"
she asked.
"How did God tell people that his home was
in heaven? What is a spirit? How does God deliver people

Everyone who loves
the beautiful music of

$2.00 A Year.
There will be four

original.
student

terms, three required; and

at any term may study all the year
round, or may choose any term for vacation. Examina
tions are the only passport to admission, and already over
a

entering

six hundred

applications
flexible, but

have been received.

The

courses

student may pursue over two
major and two minor studies. The nuisance of honorary
degrees is abolished here. The university is to come
of

study

are

no

close to the people by a wide-reaching system of
university extension, including outside lectures, evening
classes, correspondence courses, and a modification of the
Chautauqua courses. Long live and flourish Presi
dent Harper's great university!
very

Lowry (and who
not?) will be
grateful to Miss Bingham for her account of him.
Mr. Rand has a stirring story of a snow storm.
Dr.

does

THE Anti
chusetts

-

The New York and California letters hint at
young folks

the

Deeds;"

spanning the country.
flooding us with" Records of

are

more

the Endeavor

Next week

the better.

The

Good

of Massa

League

conduct

to

petitioned Congress
official

investigation into

an

the" sweat

Sweating"

ing" system of New York and other
large cities, -such an investigation
as the English House of Lords made
This commission, if Congress authorizes
discover a terrible state of things,
men,

Systems.

comes

in 1886.

Look for portraits of

Day number.

Tenement House

an
"

Endeavor movement

-

has

it, will

Dr. Barrows and Mr. Pennell.

-

women, and children forced to work in the most
confined quarters, dark, foul smelling, reeking with

OUT

the Arkansas

on

Territory,

a

River,

near

the Oklahoma

thousand Cherokee Indians

are

filth, and crowded with the germs of disease; these
people kept by mere pittances and extortionate rents

keep

ing up their sacred dance day and
night, expecting the advent of their
the Messiah. Saviour. Some have come several
hundred miles. Some have spent all
they have to buy presents to give the Messiah
when he comes.
Several have already died from

at the

Expecting

and exposure in the sacred

their exertion

The

monies.

despair.

cere

'*

ALL who

story is the story of one of the most
brilliant and powerful of modern French story
writers, Guy de Maupassant. He has twice
A Sad tried to cut his
throat, and is now in an
insane asylum.
Not satisfied with the brain
Story.
God gave him, he attempted to increase its
powers with stimulants, and besides he terribly

Guy

Sunday.

tutions.

The two museums,

donors to

concerning the

MRS. MAUDE BALLINGTON

features and appearance of THE GOLDEN RULE
are many and hearty, with scarcely a
The Motto breath of even modified criticism of

new

One or two correspondthe changes.
ents, however, have said that they missed

the motto, "For Christ and the Church," which formerly
adorned the first page.
This motto and all that it stands
for

are

drop

the very last

things that THE GOLDEN

from its columns.

RULE would

Our readers will find the motto

at the head of the sixth page,

appropriate
position. In all

an even more

place, as it seems to us, than its former
the history of the paper, never have there been so many
hearty words of congratulation, and, better still, so many
assurances of its growing helpfulness in the Christian
life. More and more, every week, will we try fully to
merit the enthusiastic commendation of

THERE is
tion for the

Helen

a

wonderful little
who is

girl

our

friends.

at the Perkins Institu

proof, not only of
what man may do for the most helpless, but
especially of what God does for us all in putting
Blind,

a

marvellous

thought of himself in our hearts. For this
girl is deaf, blind, and dumb, and had never
been told of Qod. Yet very early the mysteries and
Keller.

the

little

public

Of the Salvation

institutions

provisions

to conform to

would be

Still There.

fifty thousand dollars

however,

are

unable to

the money under the terms of the will,
If all
because they open their doors on Sunday.
form to the

come

of from six to ten millions

Of this amount

receive

way, though their world
than it needed the brilliant

THE commendations that

Mary Stuart of New
just been filed. This will

bequeathed to the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, and fifty thousand to the American Museum of
Natural History, besides large sums to other insti

same

Maupassant.

York has

were

thousands close around them whose lesser brains

de

The will of Mrs.

of

disposes

it, with the result that he lost control of
altogether. Over such conspicuous examples of
the folly of stimulants men cry" Alas!" without
stopping to think any the more seriously of the

brain of

working and praying for the preser
day of rest will rejoice at an incident
lately recorded by the daily papers.

are

For Lovers

of dollars.

overworked

more

to the well

vation of God's

it

the

comes

"

THIS sad

going just

that

nicely clad, who are threatened with disease
through the spreading abroad of the products of
these foul work-dens, -it is this danger which is
moving men to action, even more than the pity born
of our common humanity.
Much is to be expected
from legislation; but, after all, there will always be
sweating" systems upon this earth, until Christ's
spirit has entered men's hearts everywhere, and all
are trying to live by the Golden Rule.

story of these half-crazed, ignorant,

needs them far

starvation and in continual

of

danger

fed and

superstitious Indians may well be taken to heart
by us Christians. Would that, with our better
knowledge and wider resources, we were preparing
with half their zeal for the second coming of Christ!

are

very verge
It is the

our

BOOTH,

Army.

human

annexed to the United States!

AMERICA

moves rapidly.
Universities are of proverbi
growth, but a university which would require
in the Middle Ages four centuries for its
Chicago's development may now be matched in as
University. many years. The second among the great
cities of our continent is to have a worthy
The money placed at its disposal
institution of learning.
is already nearly three millions of dollars.
Under the
able leadership of President Harper, so well known
to all our readers, plans for the new university are being
shaped broadly and laid firmly. It is to be unsectarian ;
it is to be co-educational; it is to be American; it is to be

slow

laws, Christ's

con

they are
kingdom

Would that this feature of Canada could be

23,000.

ally

as

nearer

something that you know about God." Very lov
ingly Bishop Brooks led the dear child to a knowledge of
a God of love and pointed her to his love incarnate, our
blessed Lord. The entire story of this blind deaf-mute is
a most beautiful one, and puts to shame our dull eyes,
stupid ears, and silent tongues.
me

careful to

by many a year. Another
bit of news for Sunday-lovers comes from the
stanch city of Toronto, Canada, which has no Sunday
The latter fought
papers or Sunday street-cars.
fiercely for Sunday privileges at the last election,
but were beaten by a majority of 4,000 in a vote of
brought

from evil? Where is heaven? What is conscience? Please

tell

were as

of the divine law

SECRETARY

suggested by

FOSTER has

the

published

the

regulations,

which govern the" efficiency
all employees in the classified

President,

record" of

Efficiency

service.

Record.

will be

On the basis of this record they
promoted. These seven elements of
efficiency are worth noting by every Chris
tian worker, and we condense and generalize them:
To go to duties at the time set by
(1) Punctuality.
superiors, one per cent to be deducted for each five min
utes' delay.
To stick to the task
(2) Attendance.

throughout

the whole time

paid

for and

required,

one

per cent to be deducted for each five minutes

lost, except
through sickness. (3) Industry. To give prompt and
reasonable attention to duty.
No shirking.
(4) Apti
To be capable of easily receiving an explanation,
tude
to be ready, quick, and expert to learn.
Special credit
.

is to be

given for this, but deductions

are

to be made for
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slowness, dulness, and stupidity.
(5) Accuracy. To
show precision and conformity to rules and models pre
scribed; an absence of serious errors; a tendency toward
nice, just, and careful work; the faculty that readily
detects

errors.

cies to

mistakes,

failures

for

Deductions

to

to

are

to be made for tenden

carelessness,

correct

to

errors.

slovenly work, and
(6) Conduct. Good
.

behavior, respectfulness, and subordination, are to count;
breaches of discipline, insubordination, bad personal
habits, are to lower rank. (7) Ability. This ranking is
to record how far the worker is possessed of mental gifts
and other talents, of executive force, of the faculty of
comprehending abstruse questions, of the capacity to
devise new and improved methods for transacting busi
ness, of mental resources, superior education, and zeal
in private study leading to higher work.
If each Chris
tian worker would keep his own "efficiency record" as
carefully as the government watches its employees, God's
work might be better done.

sake of

the silence which

relieving

Mirandy Jones, the organist, has to
tight
gloves, and run up to the organ,
and bend back her hymn-book, and strap it to the rack
with an elastic cord, and get her feet on the right pedal,
and play the tune all through, before we get fairly
started.
By that time I wish I had n't given out the
hymn. But no sooner had I mentioned the number and
repeated the first line, "Blest be the tie that binds,"
than you took it up and started good old Dennis before
Mirandy Jones got her first glove off. After that you
to

comes

pull

worst;

for

kid

off her

did n't

even

wait for

thought;" and when
"What a good meeting

THE JURYMAN IN RELIGION.

are numerous

illustrations of false notions

In order to

correct

required
gain
subjects connected with religion, notions
those held in regard to an ideal juryman.
a

as

judgment

to

out

the

number; but

we
we

came

out, everyone said,

have had

And it

to-night!"

there, dear Solfa. You were
meeting. Do come again.
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.
were

Cobweb, M, A., Discourses

LIKE to draw

I

sermons

out of

on

science, because

so

tantalize them.
over

And

now

I propose to moralize

briefly

sunspots.

What

a

bother it did

make, nearly

three centuries ago,

Fabricius, first of all men, saw
telescope! For before that time it

when John

through

a

article of men's

religious

faith that the

ulate, a perfect embodiment of God's
and unchangeable. Now, behold!
"

power,

sunspot

fairly

was

sun was

immac

unchanging

good. There were
might look through them.
no

darkest vices and

seem

about to overwhelm them with

of your faults, like those same
spots, persist for weeks in exhibiting their contemptible
forms, others disappear after a life of a few hours. And
yet, whatever you may say, and however you may try to
cheat yourself, there is a current more delicate than the
And

light.

though

some

electric current between the earth and sun, a current
which connects you, your faults and virtues and all, with
the lives about you; and every time a black fault-spot
forms upon your character, be it veiled or open, brief 01'
and known to
persistent, it is felt by those around

There

yet

so

it up.

How

mysterious splotches!
a newspaper paragraph

little that

They

have discovered

spot

can

accurately

the

in

are

sky

stars which

some

have almost

Every once in a while they make an attempt
shine, flash forth with something of their former
splendor for a few months, and then return to their fading

to

These

estate.

are

stars which

are

almost covered with

It will take thousands on thousands of years
sun to reach this condition, but it surely will

sunspots.
for

our

come

at last.

spots

on

And

just as surely, if you admit these black
shining, pure characters, lads and lassies,
the black plague will spread until your light goes out. The
stars cannot help it; they are mortal.
But you were
your

made to shine for

telescopes,

that at

much!

could

some

-

fairly

and
sum

times not

be

other times

-

more

faded out.

ever

and

ever.

Here ends my sunspot

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW.

and anyone
Since that time how much the astronomers have learned
about these

his great book far

on

night."

the

-

.

shining virtues,

"faculre."

sermon.

The very source and font of day
Was dashed with wandering isles of

Stout denial did

a

a

seen for months, and even years; while at
eighty spots have been counted at once. It
was a pertinacious German, Herr Schwabe, who observed
for thirty long years and discovered that, with
ious matters. And these same children become so per sunspots
occasional variations, 'the periods of greatest sunspot
suaded of the propriety of this method that, when they
come every eleven years.
arrive at the years supposed to be those of discretion, frequency
Besides this distribution in. time, it has been learned
their ambition is to maintain a calm and philosophical
that the spots are strangely distributed in space.
Thou
indifference on every religious subject on which two
sands of them were mapped out, and it was found that
ever
been
have
It
would
be
fair
to
opinions
expressed.
none were very near the sun's poles, few near his equator,
ask whether the mental scales are more accurately bal
and the large majority of thern in his middle latitudes.
anced when empty than when full; but this is not the
If you were to look at the sun through a large telescope,
alternative. The mind does not remain a vacuum; and
would notice his face covered with little elongated
if the good is excluded, the evil finds ready access.
The you
of light. 'These specks are really ranges of flame
specks
conscience is warped not by sunlight, but by darkness,
mountains several hundred rniles high and many thousand
No weightier issue than life or death turns on the deci
miles long.
Now these enormous and intensely bright
sion of '.he men who sit in the jury-box; on the questions
surround all spots, and the black spots seem
flame-ridges
to be faced by every young person hang eternal life and
to be hollows between them, filled with colder gas.
eternal death: the juryman has to fix his attention only
When a sunspot is about to form, these fiery ridges
on certain phases of the case, and must remain blind to
a
seem to part.
A darker film appears between them,
other aspects of it; the young person must meet life's
which afterward breaks apart, and the
"veiled spot,"
problem in all its many bearings: if the" good men and
inky black sunspot is born. None but veiled spots are
true" are known to be fitted for their duty in proportion
ever seen near the sun's poles.
to their intelligence, is the young person. best prepared to
And not only is the fiery gas which constitutes the sun
he
avoid the pitfalls in life's journey when
goes forth
heaped
up in these great banks about the sunspot
blindfold?
hollows, but it usually crowds into the spot, floats over
it, projects in long threads, waves about the edge ill the
loveliest of flaming plumes, or sometimes breaks away
THE MOSSBACK CG>RRESPONDENCE.
entirely and falls into the immense cavity, filling ·it up
An Open Letter from Parson Mossbaok to Miss· Solia Tonic.
with the hot gas again, thus ending the sunspot.
DEAR SOLFA: -As you know .:om my narne,
The life of the sunspot is very variable in length. Spots
MY
I have been in the ministry for many years; and
have endured for two hundred days; they have vanished
1 1..
during these years I have conducted several while the astronomer was looking at them. Some are
thousand prayer meetings. As another minister recently steady, regular in growth, sedate in fading away. Others
remarked, I have led some, driven some, coaxed others, jerk and flash throughout their troubled existence. And,
and sometimes gtven up in despair, and let others take strangest fact of all I will have room to mention, as these
But sunspots wax and wane, flash into brief life and die away,
their own sweet way or stand still, as they chose.
you, my dear Solfa, did more to help me at the last mid the earth pulses in response, auroras are brighter and
week prayer meeting than has been done for a long time. dimmer, and the electric current throbs sympathetically,
Of course the young people's meetings give -rne no anxi in every telegraph office in the world.
ety. The pledge prevents the distressingly excruciating
My text is longer than my sermon, which is simply this:
pause which so often afflicts the other meetings; but Whenever you look at the brilliant sun and think of the
this principle has not yet been introduced into our regu black spots which are there for all his brilliancy, I want
lar church prayer meeting, though I call it the" regular" yon to think also of the spots on your own character,
meeting frorn force of habit; for my part, I cannot un which you may think as spotless and pure as the old-time
derstand why the young people's meeting is not as regu philosophers held the sun to be. No telescope is needed,
lar as the other.
my dear sir, to point them out: they are" naked-eye
Well, as I was saying, we were enjoying one of these spots."
To be srre, there are rnore at some times than at others,
aforesaid pauses very much as our grandfathers used to
"enjoy" poor health or the toothache, when, for the and 1 feat "on hold in memory the long -periods of spot-

not propose to bias the minds of their children, but that
they intend to let them grow up to years' of discretion,
when they will be able to judge for themselves on relig

as the sunspots are born of the
Then, too, many of your faults are only half
seen, like the "veiled spots" on the snn, and your bril
liant virtues, moreover, crowd into and overhang your

most

thing.

.sunspots,

many foolish people think that science and morality
have nothing to do with each other, and I like to

and that

means, was to be left to grope her way to God alone.
But it is not uncommon to hear parents say that they do

tions of your character cluster close about the darker
portions, and your faults seem almost to spring from your

than any astronomer ever photographed a sunspot.
And, in closing, let your old professor tell you

THE PROFESSOR'S CHAIR.

Caleb

on

very similar to
It seems to be

accurately than the short but ugly

more

spot-maxima. To be sure, also, they do not
cover your whole nature, but it has its" spot zones" like
the sun: mean and wicked territory to which you seldom
look, and bright regions whereon you gaze fondly and
proudly. To be sure, too, the bright and pleasing por
of

you

an

judgment is that based
information,
enlightenment warps
Now and then there are especially striking
one's reason.
instances of such opinions, as in a case recently attracting
much notice, where, by way of experiment, a child,
largeLy shut out. from gaining trtrth through ordinary
the least

give

much

mmima

periods

God, photographed

assumed that the most accurate
on

to

could

readily grant that those who are
to judge in matters involving life and death
should be absolutely unbiased, and that there is
reason for insisting on every fair safeguard against preju
dice. But cases constantly arising under our system of
trial by jury bring out plainly the ridiculousness of the
qualifications sometimes demanded on the plea of secur
ing impartiality. Judges have declared that persons thus
fitted for service on a jury are to be looked for nowhere
outside of institutions for imbeciles, and that to insist on
impartiality of such a kind would be to put a premium
on ignorance and stupidity as essential to fairness.
There

me

when you felt the approach of one of those dreadful
pauses you started "Nearer, my God, to thee," or
"Saviour,. thy dying love," or "One sweetly solemn

all because you
indeed a tonic to the

what is

getting unbear

was

I gave out the eighty-ninth hymn.
Now, usually,
I dislike to give out a hymn in that way, unless worse

able,

was

EVERYone

January 21, 1892. [2]

MRS. BALLINGTON BOOTH.

THE

daughter of

the Rev. Samuel

Charlesworth,

and

niece of the Miss Charlesworth With whose books

every child is familiar, Mrs. Booth has inherited a
talent for literature, and an eloquence which, consecrated

service, has made her one of the most useful
powerful speakers of the time. She was born
in one of the beautiful country places in which England
abounds, just a few miles from London, where her father
had a church; and it is a rather striking coincidence that
her birthday is separated by only a few months from that
of the Salvation Army; for it was in the same year that
to God's
women

and

William Booth

the Rev.

himself from

separated

his

church, and took his stand alone on Mile End Waste to
preach to the outcasts of White chapel.
The greater part ·of her life as Maud Charlesworth was
spent in London, where, shortly after her birth, her father
was called to be rector of a church in East End.
Here,
again, it seems somewhat strange that her father's church
should be just opposite the little hall in which the
Army-then called the Christian Mission-c-held its first
meetings, and laid 'the foundation of the great organiza
tion which

now

numbers

Mrs. Charlesworth
and

large heart, and
parish, which
sympathized with the
a

whole

more

than

once

It

was

than

a

million adherents.

with very wide views
"
sort of
good angel" to the

was a

was a very poor one.
She fully
little mission across the way, and
attended its meetings.
Then, too, when

the Mission bands
her father

more

was a woman

were

forbidden to hold street meetings,

opened his large grounds

to them.

in 1881 that Maud Charlesworth first connected

herself with the Salvation

Army movement, becoming a
soldier, and a year later entering the Training Home to
go through the regular training of an officer. Her first
appointment was for foreign service, and her father
accompanied her to Paris, where she was to begin her
warfare as aid to Miss Catherine Booth (now Mrs. Booth
Clibborn), by whose side she was to stand through many
a desperate fight, and with whom she was to bear both
persecution and imprisonment. They opened the work
in Switzerland, and after much hardship and harsh
treatment were expelled as "dangerous to the peace of
the Republic;" but they left behind them a devoted little
After two years in
hand which has since grown greatly.
France and Switzerland, Miss Charlesworth returned to

England, and the following year was spent in travelling
through England, Scotland, Ireland, and Sweden, where
she held large meetings with great success.
In this year
Miss Charlesworth, with five helpers, opened in London
the slum-work which has since
In

1886, Miss Charlesworth
Booth, the General's second

they

were

vation

developed so wonderfully.
married to Balliugton

was

son, and five months later
charge of the Sal

ordered to America to take

Army

work here.

Their 1h'st step

was

to

��Qqt
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naturalization papers in order to become Amelican citi
zens; and it is a great satisfaction to them that their

boy, now four years old, is American by birth.
In addition to all her public speaking and work of

little

The Curse of

MODERN

MASTERS AND THE ONE MASTER.

By

Rev. Franois E.

turn to the

we

of

study

one

of

greatest thinkers and writers.
The cloth of gold he has spread through the
fields of the New World's literature
out of the threads of those

woven

ideas that teemed in his

approaches
pher.

throbbing

nearest Plato's ideal

a

when his

lyre awoke

praise the

to

original

Of all men, he
man, and as philoso

as a

glow of peculiar intensity.
applied to him Wordsworth's

has

was

brain.

His character does not dwarf his
them

but lends

writings,

An ardent admirer
beautiful

symphony,

author of "Paradise

Lost."

with this utterance of

Compare

words,
truthfully applied to him:belonged to the whole human race.
brother and friend of all who acknowledge
may be
"
He

"To·day shalt thou be with me in Paradise;" his love
thoughtfulness for Mary, "Woman, behold thy son."
What depths of agony, born of the" exceeding s,infulness
of sin," must have wrung from his soul the cry, "My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?" The mor
tal overcome, he cries, "I thirst;" with the end at
hand, "It is finished." And then that final resignation,
forevermore to be the dying Clrristian's sentiment,
"Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit."
Does this seem simply the death of a great but unfor
tunate man?
Can its parallel be found among the ava
tars of tradition, exalted to the same pinnacle, by some
boasted modern masters?

He

is here

"

Had I

Angelo,

thousand hearts to

a

ard in

man

was

Ohio.

Columbus,

i@)

the

our

was

literature.

CtOgg � (ltoabg �"b�a))otg.

grandeur of his words is dwarfed by the
teachings of the greater Master, of whose ascen
dency he appears at times impatient! Emerson utters
as one that has authority, his doctrine of self-reliance.
"Trust

thyself;

every

church that has left

THE
The

women

and children need not

but

women

and children

ought to be drawn to Christianity because
brave, enthusiastic young man.

gastric

care

lives with

God,"

sweet

as

as

writes this modern master,
the murmur of the brooks,

"Abide in me," says Jesus,
me and I in him, the

the rustle of the corn."

or
"

a man

bringeth forth much fruit; for without
nothing. Continue ye in my love."

me

same

do

Jesus demanded

Father would dwell with him.
our

ye

can

"We will

would not have this

man

The

can see

blasphemer helps humanity by resisting this
power." Mark Hopkins, who greatly ad

mired the intellect of Emerson, says that he read this
sentence, then closed the liook, never to open it again.
Am I wrong, then, in saying that just this" exuberance
of power" is what Jesus does manifest? He seeks the

supreme affection of all men, the love that acknowledges
him as the one Benefactor and Redeemer of the race.

The sage, with all his greatness of soul, the sweetness
and purity of his character, rejects the claim of this
love of Christ.

of that

love, "Stop.
reign

not have thee to

what

a

accepts

lack

preacher

he said to the

Absorb

Recede.
me."

gets

the

down

being

a

the word

crosspatch.

a

more new

who smokes

public

trade for his

cigars

where

boys

him does for the tobacco-dealer.

that has fallen

by

the

wayside

a

and

guide board

to heaven

points the other way

from what it reads.
A bilious Christian
often his liver

It's

one

thing

quite another
fellow-man.

everything
good

means

in ahead of his

gets

to be connected with

for the

best, but

intentions.

the

church, but

brother of Jesus Christ and every
The last counts.
to be

a

Don't ask the Lord that two and two sha' n't make four

by praying
He who

for

one

helps

thing

and

doing another.

to banish sin prays the

Lord's prayer

me

not.

There is lots of Christian
in

shoe-blacking

well

put

to the square inch
soap and water and

self-respect
on

and

a

seventeen he

He took

is eminent

as a

minister of the

Philadelphia, in 1826;
joined the First Baptist

gospel.

He

age of
Church of that city.
and

at the

the work of chorister and teacher with

up

abounding zeal. He was graduated from the University
of Lewisburg at twenty-eight.
He has been pastor of
the church in Lewisburg, teaching belles-lettres in the
university in connection with his work. He has also
been pastor in N ew York and Brooklyn, and is now at
the Park Avenue Church, Plainfield, N. J.
Dr. Lowry
says: "Music with me has been a side issue, an efflores
I would
cence, while preaching has been my fruitage.
rather

preach a gospel sermon to an appreciative, recep
congregation than write a hymn. I have always
looked upon myself as a preacher, and I felt a sort of
degradation when I began to be known rather as a com
poser."
"This expression seems extraordinary," says one.
"One of the most distinguished ministers of Virginia
has said,
I would rather be the author of that hymn,
"Shall we gather?" than be the preacher of all the
sermons I have ever heard or ever delivered.'
Dr. Lowry
will continue to preach the gospel in his hymns long
after his sermons have been forgotten; and that, too, to
thousands who have never known him as a preacher."
tive

Redeemer he

saw

not.

Calvary had no meaning for him. God lacked in his
thought the warm personality of Fatherhood. He was a
being afar off, who cannot be touched with the feeling of

In his church work he has made much of his musical

gift, writing his own anthems for the choir, drilling the
Sunday school and ch�rch into magnificent congrega
tional singing, and giving much attention to praise and
song services. Many of his hymns were written after the
Sunday evening service, when the body was weary with
the day's labor, and the mind refused to rest.
Shall we gather at the river?" is perhaps the most
popular of all his songs. On Children's Day, in Brook
lyn, in 1865, when the assembled Sunday schools of the
city met in bewildering array, this song was sung by over
forty thousand voices. There was not a child from the
gutter or a mission waif who did not know it.
In speaking of the song, Dr. Lowry said: "It is brass
band music, has a march movement, and for that reason
has become popular, though, for myself, I do not think
much of it.

Yet on several occasions I have been deeply
by the singing of this very hymn. Going from
Harrisburg to Lewisburg once, I got into a car filled with
half-drunken lumbermen.
Suddenly one of them struck
up, '.Shall we gather at the river?' and they sang it
over and over again, repeating the chorus in a wild,
moved

boisterous way. I did not think so much of the music
then, as I listened to those singers; but I did think that
the spirit of the hymn, the words so flippantly
uttered, might somehow survive, and be carried forward
into the lives of those careless men, and ultimately lift
them upward to the realization of. the hope expressed' in
my hymn.
"A different appreciation of it was that evinced during
I was in London, and had.
the Robert Raikes centennial.
gone to a meeting in the Old Bailey to see some of the
most famous Sunday-school workers of the world.
They
were present from Europe, Asia, and America.
I sat in

perhaps

to

FAVORITE

SUNDAY-SCHOOL

HYMN.

By Jennie

14.

Bingham.

words and music of that familial'

hymn, "Shall
we gather at the river?" were composed by no less
a musical author than Rev. Robert Lowry, D. D.
On a sultry afternoon in July, 1864, Dr. Lowry was
sitting at his study table in Elliott Place, Brooklyn,
N. Y., when the words came floating into his mind. He
recorded them hastily, and then sat down before his
parlor-organ, and composed that tune which is now sung

THE

-

in all the

Sunday

schools of the world.

Lowry is the author of a great many popular
hymns. "Coming by and by" sprang from .Ule excite
ment attending a sermon he had just preachv,'I. "NothDr.

I

a

number of

was

meeting

preparing

announced

we gather at the river?' was
requested by name to come forward.

that the author of 'Shall
and I

but I
some

was

applauded

I went to the
A

had been

languages,

the chairman of the

leave, when

Men
CONCERNING

After there

seat alone.

addresses delivered in various

present,

I will

gentleness,
true humility that'
the only way!

spoke great and terrible words about sin; this
or nothing to say of human sin
fulness. Denying the fact of the incarnation, where God
and man blended in Jesus Christ, he saw Deity incarnate
in all the so-called good and great of earth. Plato, Con.
fucius, and Jesus occupied the same level in his thoughts.
Love, goodness, self-reliance, were the notes to which
his lyre was tuned. The cry for pardon of the guilty
Need of

Lowry

born in

a rear

best.

Jesus

infirmities.

man's

sinner in your
scurrilous letter.

a

on

yearning tide

modern master has little

our

a

the devil dotes

With all his

may observe of the
the divine way of salvation as
we

soul he heard not.

to consecrate

growing.

in the world.

right to abuse

the road

on

same

brushes.

pride
over

new

writes

never

for

prayers than to write him

exuberance of

With keen spiritual

no more

man

use

The used-to-be Endeavorer is

demand of Jesus, and
In an edi
to reign over him.

of' the second volume of his essays we find these
"
words, Jesus would absorb the race; but Tom Paine or

absorbing

as an excuse

the

should have better

poodle

a

particular

no

house than the

unto him

money

ones.

out-and-out bad

he and the

come

of his little

recording angel

"nel'vous"

tion

the coarsest

an

who is of

No drummer

this

resented

Dr.
was

"

something

intended

never

conse

and

more

exactly

-

is stunted and has quit

day

some

Next to
man

abode with him."

But Emerson

than

You have

paramount love from his follower.

a

promised that, in return for the love
quent obedience he sought from his disciple,
He

and make

The Lord

He that abideth in

and I in you.

Christians

costing

A Christian who has n't

humility.
If

is

nerve

Some prayers are like birds' nests,
this year they have always been.
to God every

"

left to it.

men

was a

string," writes the sage.
Jesus says, "Blessed are the poor in spirit; blessed are
the meek."
The one urges spiritual pride; the other,

his voice shall be

are

than the salvation of the heathen.

heart vibrates to that iron

"

practical Christianity to
complain if few

the

Young

But how the

sublime

Farmer John.

By

Christ

Jesus teaches self-renouncement.

the

'

of

men

give,

the

Emerson, the sage of Concord. He
history, art, self-reliance, love, friend
ship, intellect, and many another theme. He had great
and fine thoughts, and his writings will forever be stand
a

to

Canst

power."

Lord, they should all be thine."

ness."
Such

"exuberance of

an

hymns and music of his which are most popular With
public are the ones for which Dr. Lowry cares least.
His favorite of all the pieces he has written is "Weeping
will not save me."
He regards it as being the most evan
gelical thing he ever wrote.
The

words

seven

and

beauty
seek by labor
perfect good

that beams in universal nature, and who
and self-denial to approach its source in

talks

the Advent and the resurrection.

thou resist it, 0 soul? Before such love and self-re
nouncement, well mayst thou sing,-

sea.

in which he describes Michael

own

the

a man

ing but the blood of Jesus" was the echo of a deep
religious feeling in his church. "Linger no longer" was
only repeating what he had said so often to inquirers.
The world is moving" came to him in the agitation of
a great reform movement. "A brighter day is breaking"
was suggested by the missionary outlook.
"Where is
my boy to-night?" was the result of a tender conversa
tion concerning homes made desolate by the drink-evil.
Christmas and Easter festivities inspired his hymns on
"

It is time to be old,
To take in sail;The God of bounds,
Who sets to seas a shore,
Came to me in his fatal rounds
And said, 'No more.'
Lowly faithful, banish fear;
Right onward drive unharmed;
The port, well worth the cruise, is near;
And every wave is charmed."

Truly there

soul was like a star and dwelt apart,
Thou hadst a voice whose sound was like the
So didst thou travel on life's common way
In cheerful godliness, and yet thy heart
The lowliest duties on herself did lay."

"Thy

His

"

of Jesus upon the cross; his prayer for his enemies,
"Father, forgive them;" his promise to the dying thief,

14arsten, D. D.

EMERSON.

N this paper
America's

and

shadows of old age he wrote:-

and

"Wanted, Antiseptic Christians,"
Septic Soul-Treatment."

about to leave the many friends
looked up to him, amid the

was

admired, loved,

Mrs. Booth has found time to write two

organization,
little books,
"

When Emerson
who

279

felt,
little

and

women

platform.

It

waved their handkerchiefs
was a

was over, that I
in the world."

after it

good

as

tribute to the

had

hymn;
perhaps done

An American lady, writing from Cairo, relates the fol
lowing touching incident. She was allowed to visit the
military hospital soon after some wounded men had been
brought in from a skirmish. The following, in substance,
is the account she gives:"

The three hours

we

could stay

were

full of work for

heart and hand.

One young soldier from a Highland
especially excited my interest. He had lost a

regiment
limb, and could not, the doctor said, live through the
night. I stopped at his side to see whether there was
anything that I could do for him. He lay with closed
eyes; and as his lips moved, I caught the words, 'Mother,
mother.'

I

dipped

my handkerchief in

a

basin of iced

water, and bathed his forehead, where the fever flushes

chronic

burned.

coterie.

0, that is good!' he said, opening his eyes.

'"

bending

me

,

Seeing
him, he caught my hand and kissed it.
lady,' he said; 'it minds me 0' mother.'

over

'Thank you,
"

Can I write to your mother?' I asked.

'"

No,' he said; the surgeon had promised
but could I, would I, sing to him?
"

I hesitated

a

moment, and looked around.

the

of the

to

write;

The

gleam

the western rays
my eye, and suggested the river
the streams whereof shall make glad the city of God. I

yellow water
slanted down, caught
on

began to sing
gather at the
us

weak and

in

a

Nile,

low voice the

as

gospel hymn, 'Shall

we

'

Eager heads were raised around
intently, while bass and tenor voices,
tremulous, came in on the chorus,-

to listen

"

ri vel' ?

and the

are one

he

for

looking

are

not

I looked into the face of

and

twenty),

over

said,' Shall

there, through
answered, with

he

while

that

never was

on

his blue eyes shining,
land' irradiated

sea or

his face.

"The tears

gathered

in my eyes

as

I

thought of

the

mother, in her far-off Scottish home, watching and wait
ing for tidings of her soldier boy, who was breathing
away his life in an Egyptian hospital.
'Come again, lady, come again,' I heard on all sides
"

I shall go; but I shall not find
for by to-morrow's reveille he will

left the barracks.

my Scottish laddie,
have crossed the river."

N. Y.

Like

A second

reason
why the
slights will receive them
solely of himself, others in

has his

on

the alert

is that while he is

thinking

person who is

one

the company cannot do
to attend to; there

are

pivot of interest when there are a
who, according to the usages of good

to be made the

number of persons

may rightfully claim attention?
Whose fault is it if we are not appreciated?

society,

Let that

searching question for each one of us to put to
himself. Is it not highly probable that it is our own?
Are our eyes so much more discerning than the eyes of
others that we can see royal virtues in ourselves when
they cannot? There may be here and there a rare ex
ception; but, as a rule, when we are not appreciated by
be the

those who

have done

we

will

tially,

in the

move

we

shall

we

I have

one

circles

same

something
analyze our own

character and

find the

soon

motion to

as we

to forfeit their

fly

do, it is because
esteem; and if
conduct impar

in the ointment.

make, Mr. Chairman, for all

our

churches and

the whole

of

the land of Get

societies, and that is that
over-sensitive people move out of

He

colony

can

bear."

battering-ram

looked up.

drawn back

only that it

'

He

the young brakemen.

saw

He

said, "Boys, quick! Take my
lantern, and go down the track, and signal to the next
train to stop.
Signal danger. I want all my hands here
to help shovel out.
Come, quick!
The brakemen hesitated.
They were not on duty.
The almost unanimous thought was, "We work hard
enough on our train. We don't want to do work here.
Go yourself."
Charlie's thought was, "If needed, I must go."
He snatched the lantern from the conductor's hand,
jumped down from the train, kicked his way through
the snow, and ran down the track as speedily as he could.
How the wind galloped round the curve!
"Cold, cold!" murmured Charlie. "I am good for
it, though. Hark!"
He heard a suspicious roar along the line of the track,
and through the twinkling, flying, muffiing flakes he
caught glimpses of a headlight's flashing. Like keen
swords, those rays cut through this veil of the storm;
and Charlie breathlessly murmured," Train!"
Could he
hold out a hundred feet longer? The train must not
sprang

so.

affairs

own

old-time

stopped, although the engine fumed and worried and
rammed, there was still a big snow-drift left!
Suddenly, Conductor Thompson took out his watch,
looked at it, and cried, "What, what! If it isn't time
for the ev"ning local train, number thirty!"

frank cordiality; and then you will
be made to feel their coldness and constraint.

for

an

softer than any lace! The engine
the engineer, cried, "I'll give

Tom,

may be sent ahead with new force, the engine retreated
only that it might ram that drift harder still. When it

treat you with

to

soon

goods,

and then

her all the steam she

firm.

same

slights,

that if you have that temper, you will be sure to reveal
it in your conduct; and when others notice it, their re
spect for you will decline, and they will find it impossible

expect

what the Lord Jesus has

done for

me,'
'light

ended,

was

was

that cut these

backed;

you will surely get them,
never fear. It is a process that will never fail, and operates
almost like the law of cause and effect.
One reason is
If yon

'Yes, we '11 gather at the river,
The beautiful, the beautiful river;

you be there?'
"
'Yes, I'll be

Herkimer,

petent and Company

point you to the incapable
Company and Mr. Incom

many others to whom he must pay some attention, and
he may liave a special friend, a stranger, whom he is
introducing to the company. What right has anyone to

boy (for

as we

and

Mr. Sensitive

Each

"When the song

a

and I will

grumblers,
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more

Gather with the saints at the river
That flows by the throne of God.'

the
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forward,

and

"

crash round that

slaughter

curve.

if it went

There would be

against

the

night

a

horrible

express with its

demoniac force.

Good into the land of Do-Good.

"God

Springfield, O.

give me strength!" he murmured; and, making
desperate, supreme effort, he rushed a little farther,
and then spun from side to side of the track, wildly wav
ing his light.
Suddenly the engine shrieked the danger signal.
one

OVER-SENSITIVE.

BY'

IT

lieander S.

Keyser.

THE NIGHT EXPRESS IN THE BIG SNOW-DRIFT

is unfortunate that in Christian work

so

many per
hurt.
I have

always getting their feelings
heard uncultivated people call it "tender-hearted
ness," as they told with many tears how wrongly they
had been treated; but, so far as I could judge the case,
even from their own story their "tender-heartedness"
began and ended with their petty selves. Towards others
they did not seem to have such tender feelings. All
their salty tears were shed on their own behalf.' Yet,
poor creatures! they did not seem to have enough power
of self-analysis to see that their tears were tears of pure
selfishness. Such briny drops are not of the kind that
are gathered into God's bottle.
This leads me to say that.supersensitiveness is only
another name for selfishness.
The person who is always
taking slights, always bewailing ill treatment from others,
proves at once that he is incessantly thinking of himself,
rather than studying how to make others happy.
You
have never known an unselfish person to be morbidly
sensitive, because that would be wholly out of keeping
with the essence of his character.' He is too busy trying
to better the condition of his fellow-men to take bitterly
to heart slights to himself, whether real or inadvertent.
Show me a person who always has a chronic gnievance
on hand, and I will show you a person who dotes on
himself, who makes an idol of number one.
H�ve you ever seen the pitiful spectacle of a man or
woman standing at one side in a church or young people's
meeting, and watching to see who would think enough
of him to advance and shake hands? Then if no one did,
or if certain persons on whom his eye was fixed forgot to
speak to him, his feelings were lacerated beyond repair.
I have known just such people, and in the church, too.
Ah, me! It requires superhuman grace to have patience
with persons of that guild. Why do they not :-emember
that it is just as much their duty to be sociable and cor
dial as it is the duty of anyone else? Why should they
be so egotistical as to think that everybody else should
revolve around them as the magnetic centre of interest?
I believe that the correctness of King James's translation
of one of Solomon's proverbs has been questioned, but I
cannot help wishing it might stand as it is: "A man that
sons are

hath friends must show himself

not,

he will lose them and

You

never

friendly."

If he does

win others.

Rev.

BY'
and

DASHING

Edward

"They have
thank God!

A. Rand.

and

driving, rattling

roaring,

night express round the curve. It
snowy night. The wind caught the

the

hurried them off into every hollow.
There were three young brakemen,

yet,

who

to their
in the

not

were

posts of

rear

on

duty

service

on
on

this
a

came

wild,
flakes, and

was a

only big boys

train, but

local train.

as

were en

route

They

were

car, discussing their expected work.
said Joe Andrews to a manly, bright-look.

of

a

"Charlie,"
ing, self-reliant young fellow, "too bad the superin
tendent did n't give you a chance on the night express.
Better pay, you know, and some tips, too, from the rich
old uncles travelling on the train.
Too bad!
"

"Whom did you see, Charlie?" asked Dan Peters.
"Supe Bigelow," said Charlie Ransom, using the title

superintendent by the train hands.
I should n't have cared so much, but he promised me a
chance, and now has forgotten it."
Did he look this way, Charlie?" said Dan, knitting
his brows, and making a pout with his lips.
"And did
he say, 'Young man, your case-ahem-shall-ahem-be
familiarly given

to the

"

"

taken into consideration' ?"

"Sorry to say, he did n't even do that."
"
Well, boys," declared Joe Andre ws, "I'll tell you
what it is.

money's
"I
"

can

I don't

worth.

mean

I'll be

go it better than

I shall slide

to work any more than my
with old Supe Bigelow."

even

that,"

affirmed Dan Peters.

toward the

as

me," cried Charlie.

"Thank

God,

huge driving-wheels of the locomotive revolved
slowly, and then the whole roaring mass came to a
halt, only ten feet from Charlie. People flocked out of
the cars,-the conductor, baggage-men, brakemen, pas
But who was this that waddled through the
sengers.
snow, puffing, as he
asked, "What's the matter?"
Then he angrily shouted, "What is this train stopped
for, I should like to know?"
Old Roarer," thought Charlie. It was a mild sobri
quet that, in the opinion of all train-hands, the superin
tendent deservedly wore. Yes, the superintendent him
The

more

"

self
"

was

aboard the train.
he asked Charlie.

"

0, you are the
something of me lately. Brakemen are
always wanting something."
I dare say they do, sir.
I wanted something to-night
certainly. I wanted to stop this train, for round the
curve is the night express in a big snow-drift."
"Guess it is all right," whispered the conductor.
"Old Roarer" did not give any sign of relenting. He
now said, "Young man, I am going ahead to the express.
Meet me in the baggage car."
"0 dear!" thought Charlie, "I am to be called to
account for something."
He plodded back through the snow to the express.
"Boys," said Charlie to his brother-brakemen, "I
don't seem to suit. The superintendent has come aboard,
Who

one

you?"

are

that wanted

"

and wants to

easy as I can."
Charlie Ransom said nothing. He

along

seen

"

see me

ahead."

"
I'll just
0, he in that other train?" cried Dan.
a
in
the express
improve my chance. There's
vacancy
"

turned in silence

windows, which the snow had decorated
and I have applied for it.
That
with white petals.
This was his thought: "Right is baggage department,
means promotion, you know.
I 'II see the roaring king
and
it
mean
to
or
no
is
do
less, money
money."
right,
at once, and get a promise from him."
"Hollo, boys, here we go round the curve!" cried
Dan was the one who wanted an easy slide.
He
Dan.
The canting of the car was a sign that the train,
was also the one willing that it should cost the company
puffing, panting, had reached the curve; and then, a few
a good salary.
seconds after this, what made the train slow up ?
"Good luck!" said Charlie.
"May he receive you
What's to pay, boys?" asked Joe, going to a snow
I will go with you, for I must
better than he did me.
curtained window, and trying to look out.
Any
him again."
danger? There's no whistle 'down brakes' from Tom face
In
the baggage car they found the superintendent, a
and
no
here.
About
there's
one
Sayles,
stopping-place
inhabitant to the square mile in these parts.
She is short, thickset man, his neck swathed in a red flannel
scarf, leaning against a pile of trunks.
stopping, I do believe."
"I wanted to ask you about-" began Dan.
The wheels of the train turned slower and slower, and
"Wait a moment, young man.
I've another case to
the rumbling began to die down, and then all the cars
stopped. Sleepy old women woke up. Nervous passen settle first," said the superintendent.
"That means me," thought the perplexed Charlie.
gers jumped from their seats.
Everybody turned round.
Then the train backed.
Those young brakemen? They
"Ransom, I have been inquiring about you. I said
had all rushed forward to the baggage car.
that brakemen wanted things.
This time I want some
"I know what it is.
Been expecting it, boys," cried
thing of you. There's a chance for better pay in here,
car

"

"

-

have doubtless

noticed, too, that

Mr.

Sensitive,

Wife, and Company, are always persons who deserve the
least consideration, never having really done anything
that would win them the

special regard

that

they demand

from their associates.
of work for
or

ROUND THE CURVE.

They may have done a good deal
the church or society, but in so unpleasant

patronizing

or

inefficient

desire for handsome

way, or with so obvious a
recognition, that they repelled the
a

very persons for whom they had been laboring; and the
result is, they are ousted from their position.
Had they

done their work in
have been

a

acceptable.

humble, unselfish spirit,

it would

Take any church and find

me

the

Charlie Ransom.

"Got into

a

snow-drift. Bad cut down

this way, and the wind has been driving the snow in."
Yes, the wind was in the packing business. Its mate

rials

were

the

snow-flakes; and

how

firmly it packed into

and you may have the vacant berth.
Will you take it?"
"
"
° yes!" cried Charlie.
Thank you! "
Dan said

nothing.

Watertown, Mass.

He

was

disgusted.

[5] January 21,
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fifty-fifth chapter of Isaiah is a divine manifesto
busy people. It is a proclamation, it
is a proposition, it is a prophecy.
It touches
existing life in its hurry, its absorption, its trading, and
bids it halt, consider, purchase. It is the crystallized

THE

addressed to

FEBRUARY 7, 1892.

enthusiasm of

a

soul that discerns what

Isaiah 55: 1-19.

in

"Monday Club Sermons."

Wells.

By Amos R.

beneath

men are

the tyranny of a petty employ and what they may be in
the liberty of a large release.-Rev. Nehemiah Boynton,

THE GRACIOUS CALL.

He that hath

found,

moral

are

money, come ye, buy and eat (v.
all of us.
The best man

no

1).

bankrupts,

in

We
the

world has not

a penny of his own, not a
penny of such
alone passes current between earth and heaven.
What is to be done when necessities are priceless and the

believes in

HRISTIANITY

thirst, in ambi
tions and desires, in enjoyment of all good
things, and longings for that enjoyment. So
does the world. Christi ani ty promises satis

Christianity keeps

The world does not

(v. 1).
blessings,
and its price is the loss of the power of enjoying them;
while God gives his away, requiring nothing but the
The world offers in this false
power of enjoying them.
way many true blessings, but none which God does not
promises.

milk of

sustenance, all without
Blessed be Godl this gives the

the world sells its

That is because

V.2.

This God of
wares

rest its

on

that.

godlike

men.

case

God and
V.3.

could

How many

invitations to his

things keep

only

satisfied

we

are

gracious invitations. And so that is
do, for ourselves or others: clear away
this babel of calls, and incline the ear to God; for how
can we accept an invitation until we really hear it?
How
may we clear them away?
Vs. 3, 4. A Christian has gone far on the road toward
peace when he learns what are the everlasting things.
Often we stumble for years among false promises, disappointing projects, fleeting joys, before we discover that
the only sure mercies are in David's greater Son.
Among
these sure mercies we wandel' blindly too until we learn
to bind them surely to ourselves
humble faith and

b;

service.

lowly

after the

leader.

But

came

to lead

joy might be full.
truth, that God's joy is
our

He

V.5.

might

we

came,

call all

He

came

our

joy.

too,

men

us

blindly

witness; we have a
into entire satisfaction, that

We have

higher joys.

He

not left to wander

are

we

to lead

to his

a

to bear witness to this

us

joy.

into

We

leadership, that
calling them
missionaries, by

are

by
prayers, by
money, by
the coveted power and pleasure of our civilization. And
as a man is defiled not by what enters his mouth but
our

our

our

what passes from it, so a nation is glorified not by
can absorb to itself but by what it can manage

by

what it
to

out from its store of

give

to lands less favored.

long hearing of the loudest sounds will dull
them; too long neglect of the nearest friends
put them far from us. God does not withdraw, but

weakness, our ignorance, our unhappiness, and present need, what more foolish than to
postpone a glad reply until we shall be stronger, wiser,

needy

on

our

thought,

and

right about

face.

If

we

try

to walk God's

way and hold to our own desires, those desires will lead
us aside very soon; or if we try to get godlike desires in

pursuits, we shall try in vain. No
half-way redemption wins joy. God must abundantly

paths

of the old

pardon.
10, 11.

D. D.

was

we

expended

Standard Eclectic

the attainment of the material

cannot

have

for

sure

permanently satisfy
to come, when, no

amassed, we shall realize our
nothing (Eccl. 1: 8; 4: 8).

to-morrow the
more

place

that

knows

now

us

Sudden deaths either

forever.

may know
accident

by

us
or

warning us. And in the face of such
warnings what folly it is to fold the hands and compose
ourselves anew to sleep, counting on this day being as
yesterday and to-morrow as to-day! Suppose it were so,
and that, like Hezekiah, we had other fifteen years added
to our life, still I maintain that we are more likely to find
the Lord this day than during any other period of this
new lease.
Sin is like the descent of a hill, where every
step we take increases the difficulty of our return. What
need, therefore, there is to seize the passing moments,
seeking the Lord while he is to be found I-Guthrie.
are

ever

forsake his way and the unrighteous
his thoughts (v. 7).
Not only must the wicked give

up his evil deeds, but also the evil thoughts, the longings,
the desires which lead to deeds.
If we cherish evil

produce evil deeds. And let
Every evil deed is a going
Lord; true penitence, therefore, is coming
sure

away from the
back to the Lord.
The

precious

he is

to

a

And he will have mercy upon him.
himself, that

truth of God's revelation of

God of mercy

penitent is acceptable

as

well

to him.

as

justice, that

Eclectic

the true

How fearful would be the

revelation of the sinfulness of sin if it

corollary-Standard

were

not for this

Commentary.

continuity, the certain
preservation, and the final efficiency of every moral in
fluence for good that issues from the heart of God that
is here taught, and guarded against scepticism. We,
divinely instructed, borrow these same influences from
God, who broods over us. And as there shall not be one
single influence for good let forth from the mind of God
that shall dare to report itself an empty-handed servant,
Verses 10 and 11.

we

have

accepted this invitation to God's

It is the

every such influence shall do the errand whereto it is
sent, so likewise every single influence for good that we

borrow from

God,

in the lowest

as

well

as

the

highest
the rain, it

spheres, shall not return unto us void. Like
may be hidden; like the snow, it may dissolve out of our
invitation of the clouds. God's word is not prospering sight, but it shall not fail to accomplish its legitimate
in us otherwise.
Happiness is the best test of Chris- result. However much good you may do, you may be
sure that none of it will be done in vain, although the
tianity.
Vs. 12, 13. Yes, happiness.
Out from the old unsat- effects which it produces may be hidden from your view.
isfied longings, into joys ever full. Out from plans that God has taken care of it; and he stands saying, for the
Out from frets and encouragemeat of his fainting children, "As the rain
go awry, into purposes unfailing.
worries, thorns and briers, into the peace that passes and the snow which come down about you to-day shall
understanding. The very face of nature is changed, and not return without accomplishing that whereto it is sent,
all the sad world breaks into singing. And this new so not the slightest thing put forth for goodness, and
order is never to be cut off. Let us ask ourselves very usefulness, and purity shall perish. Though it disap
earnestly, "Is it possible that we may be cut off pear, though it be hidden, it is that it may do its officefrom it 1'''

work.-Beecher.

use

"Instead of

up the myrtle tree."
Beauty in
The long polished leaves of the myrtle

come

ugliness!

The peculiarity of it was that it would grow
The
anywhere, upon the mountain or in the valley.
transformation, then, is briefly this: from the uselessness
of the thorn and from the obstructiveness of

the brier

one's life shall become like the fir tree, useful, and, like
the myrtle tree, beautiful.
It has been well said, "Some
believers

are

but

useful;

a
we

garden that
also ought

attractive."-Rev. Nehemiah

has fruit
to have

trees, and

spices,

Boynton,

'!

in

and

so

litre

be

so

Monday Club

Sel·mons."

THE LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

Mrs. Fannie H.

By

ONCE

tell

me

Tell

me

more

Judah.

God's wonderful

the

Gallagher.

name

whom he

glass

of the

saw as

good prophet of
through

he looked

to the far-off time.

What

he whom he saw?

a man was

he speaks his last words to us, and one of the mes
brings is in the golden text. What is it?
speaks to three classes of men at the same time: he
speaks to the people of Judah, begging them to return to
God; to all the people now living, telling them to "seek the
Lord;" and to us gathered in this room, bidding us call

sages he
Isaiah

"

upon him while he is near."
If you and I should go to one of the cities in
Palestine to-day

we

should

going

see a man

Turkey

or

about the streets

queer-shaped bag on his back. He is a water-carrier.
bag is a bottle. In his hands he carries cups. Hear
his call, "Ho, ye thirsty people I Come, buy water."
So Isaiah cried to draw the people to him, "Ho, everyone
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters; and he that hath no
money, come ye, buy and eat, buy wine and milk, without
money and without price."
Surely the men who heard that strange call coming from
the lips of the prophet whom they knew so well would stop.
When they had crowded about him, he asked, "Why do
ye spend your money for that which is not bread?" Did
they, these men of Judah?
a

Yes,

bought

many of them took the money which should have
children's bread and wasted it on themselves. But

was only one thing Isaiah meant.
"Why do you spend
your whole lives for what does you no good? You eat and
drink, dance and sleep, and look not and. listen not to the

that

You feed your

God who made you.

bodies,

but starve your

souls."
now in God's name the loving prophet calls them. It
though God himself were speaking to them, to all the
world, to you and to me: "Incline your ear and come unto
me; hear and your soul shall live, and I will make an ever
lasting covenant with you."
And what is the promise God made the men of Judah,
all the world, aud ourselves? This is a part of it: "Behold
I have given him "-the man of sorrows whom Isaiah saw,
the one who, after giving his soul unto death for his people,
became the strong one, the mighty one, the king-" I have
given him for a leader and commander to the people."
I have heard of soldiers who would follow a brave general
through flood and through fire because they loved him. You
and I know that thousands of Jesus' friends have gladly laid
down their lives for him, their King, their Leader, their
Commander. He does not ask us to die for him to-day, only
to live for him. Will you?
"Seek ye the Lord" -let us say it together.

And

*

Let the wicked

are

fashioned;

are

That

Seek ye the Lord while he may be found (v. 6).
We can
foretell neither what nor where we shall be to-morrow.

no

temple

homes.

with

Commentary.
*

By

of the

To-day

The hour of need is

matter how much

man

of

kind of

as

If

peace and love and hope and courage and cheer
must be springing up in our hearts as bountifully as buds
and blossoms from the earth which has accepted the

joy,

Burrell,

*

And yet how far we are on our own quests for
pleasure when God's invitation pursues us to win us
back I We must forsake our outward way and our inner

Vs.

on

world, which

?

Vs. 7-9.

the

their labor

him return unto the Lord.

withdraw.

less

Rev. D. J.

-

thoughts they

is conditioned

or

mere

have it.

no

Too

God's invitation does not cease, but our
power of hearing it ceases, and even our power of responding when we do hear. If this call to Christ's joy
we

spending

disease

the brier shall

place

highest bidder.
guise of a

grace but free grace. It is
taking, but without the taking

is

to

V. 6.

our ears

will

joy

never

the soul.

/

doorposts

fulness instead of uselessness is the result.

lavish them upon
The wealth of millionnaires cannot

comforts of this

labor

trunks the

in the

*

to

thing

to the

wares

And your labor for that which satisfieth not (v, 3). The
great mass of humanity, in common with the Israelites,

these exclude the

the first

shall

money and without price.
moral bankrupt a chance.

market-places
he may freely

being

hearing God's
will, pride of wis
creating low desires,
careless friends,- all

dom and of power, false education
the din of business, the chatter of

our

it is but that

to be had for the

from

us

his best

sale,

grown, is to bear those trees out of whose timber are
built the floors of the sanctuary and from whose mastlike

merchant that he should offer his

no

poverty-stricken.
purchase them. There

Pride of

blessings!

is

the

honestly

God is the

ours

he stand in

salesman,

say that he was resting
satisfied with what the world gave him, the world could

worldling

a

for

Though

offer in his true way.
On the other hand, it offers many
spurious goods, which would not satisfy even if obtained.
If

as

would-be purchaser has not a farthing in his purse?
"Come, buy," saith the Lord, "without money and
without price." Buy water of life, wine of gladness, and

So does the world.

faction for all this thirst,
its

coinage

only where other life refuses to tabernacle. The waste
territory of a man's life, which till now has been thorn

evergreen, the white blossom, with its agreeable odor,
made the branches of this tree favorite decorations for

*

GOLDEN TExT.-Seek ye the Lord while he may be
call ye upon him while he is near.-Isa. 55: 6.

Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree, and in
of the brier shall come up the myrtle tree (v. 13).
The thorn is the only ornament of desolation.
It grows

stead

Mrs. F. E. Olark.

is

as

How many poor

forms

were

men were

there around the

whose faces

bowed,

were

prophet whose

seamed with marks of

toil, sorrow, sin! How his heart ached for them! How he
begged them to believe his words!
He promised Jesus for their leader; now he promises still
more.

"Let the wicked
eous man

his

forsake his way, and the unright
let him return unto the Lord and

man

thoughts, and

he will have mercy upon him."
Two promises for us. Jesus is

our

will

leader;

we

follow

him?
If we, with his help, forsake our wicked ways
thoughts, God will forgive our sins.
Two promises for those whom we love. Will you
father, mother, and friends?

and
tell
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he found this

difficulty, is'it any wonder
that the average Christian Endeavor so
ciety needs to be on its guard? Lack of
is

variety

of la

species

a

almost fatal.

In

that is

grippe

societies the roll

some

has been called at the consecration meet

ing in just the same way, always begin
ning with the same letter, without any
variation, the names having been called in
alphabetical order for years. A mere
change in the method of conducting this
meeting would brighten it up and freshen
it marvellously; or perhaps the adoption
A FAMILIAR LETTER FROM THE
of the suggestion that has recently come
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
from Putnam, Conn., of having four or five
SOCIETY.
names called at one time and then waiting
HAVE heard of a strange anomaly until those
persons had responded.
of late, a Christian Endeavor society
:>IE:
going to seed. Its pastor declares that it
It is possible that this society of which
has outlived its usefulness, and that,
I have heard is languishing because of an
whereas it seemed to do some good at the
inefficient corresponding secretary, who
beginning, it bas got into ruts and grooves
pockets notices that are sent, never takes
so deeply that it has become a very small
pains to inform the society about what
It is, I am glad to
power in the church.
other societies in the vicinity are doing,
say, almost the only case of the kind of
neglects to give invitations to union meet
which I have heard. That pastor may be
ings, and fails in general to do what a
prejudiced, as I am sorry to say a few
corresponding secretary ought to do. If I
pastors still are. He may have persis were not the editor of THE GOLDEN
RULE,
tently turned the cold shoulder upon the I should be inclined to
say that some so
to
that
has
little
do
with
society. Still,
cieties were languishing and dying because
the question before us. THE GOLDEN
they did not read helpful Christian Endea
RULE is not set to criticise pastors, and
vor literature, or did not keep intelligently
does not indulge in that pastime; neither is
informed of what was going on; or be
that the mission of the Christian Endeavor

I

Society. The strange anomaly still remains
that a single Christian Endeavor society
should go to seed.
�
are still sending out
leaves, which are as fresh and green as
any that they have ever borne. I wonder
what is the trouble with that society.
It is possible that it has substituted quan
tity for quality. The largest societies are
not by any means always the best.
The fat

a

in the

creature as

Some

is about

museum

as

useless

I know of in God's world.

societies, by reducing
and diseased

fluous

that

methods
in

their super

flesh of unfaithful

members, would be much more efficient;
and yet if every active member is an active
member, I do not care if there are five
hundred of them in a single society. They
will all find something to do.

the

there has been

no

prayer meetings, possibly,
in just the same way every

invention

conducted

week,

from the

January until the last week
No enterprise or inventive
faculty is put into them; no resources are
drawn upon. Verses of Scripture are ac
cepted as amply fulfilling the pledge on
first week in

in December.

the part of those who have been in the
society five years and more, in the same
way as from those who have only just

joined. Is that
seedy" society,
"

the

trouble

this

with

I wonder?

*

Again,
this

if I

patient,

I

feeling the pulse of
might be inclined to say

were

that his sickness

was

the result of

dis

a

I

am

well

this letter

rutted road
I

am sure

as

well

called

that you will know what I mean,
if the metaphors were of the

as

approved pattern. If your society is
of the very few that are sick, let me

most
one

urge you to consider these remedies, and,
above all, to go to the Great Physician for
the cure which he is so ready to give.

terian Church of Louisville

take in those who
and those who

is

bring

and

new

sometimes

to the

front.

change

for the worse,

new

ideas

best

paradoxical

may seem; that is, to put into the
dent's chair some one who is not so

as

to
it

presi

ready
in speech or so efficient in some depart
.ments as is the one who occupies it, simply
because the new president will bring new
ideas, and will do things in a new way.
:>IE:

Henry Ward Beecher, with all his mar
vellous ability and resources, used to say
that the thing that he had to strive against
most in his

preaching

was

uniformity.

If

writes, "We

church members

are

not, if they are earnest
Christians, especially as we notice that if
the latter do come into the society, it is
only a short while before they join the
are

We believe that this is

church."

experience,

mon

eastern and

to

tells how

Weymouth,

it

no

member of the

and

that

a

com

if

carefully
Christian will be long a
society without joining

the church of Christ.
PASTOR

writes

us

is divided into
a

western

it would be

a

proper

to hold its

meetings

lage,

that his

country
villages, an

two

section; and asks if

thing
one

for the

week in

society
one

vil

and the next week in the other part
parish. We see no possible objec

of the

tion to any such

arrangement,

tian Endeavor is meant to be
to

adapt

itself to every

since Chris

so

flexible

possible

as

circum

stance.

A GIVING SOCIAL.

'}\ RE yon tired, dear Endeavorers, of
1 \. pink teas and yellow teas and Rus
sian teas? Has the tag social palled upon
your
for a

appetite?

Is it too

turkey, supper,

too

near

early

Christmas

for

a

straw-

1892.
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two-thirds vote declare

a

any office vacant when such action shall
have been requested by the executive com
mittee.

was

POINTERS.

The Christian Endeavor social on the
fourth of last month was novel and enjoya
ble. Each of the members had been requested
a month before to endeavor to earn a dollar by
/lome unusual effort, and preseni it for the work
of the 80ciety. The result was ex:cellent. More
than thirty dollars was turned in, and it was
amusing to hear the public recitals of how
this money had been earned. Some had
taken a hint from One of Nazareth and
worked at the carpenter's bench j another
had washed carriages j another had done
bank work j another had made preserves for
a neighbor j another had scoured silver for
friends. They had mended gloves, sold nuts,
run errands, picked raisins, scrubbed floors,
written jokes, done copying.
Besides these
entertaining recitals of how the dollars were
earned, there was an excellent programme
of music and readings, flavored with ice
cream and cake.

Do you know your Bible? Yes? Good I
Now, then, do you know your hymn-book?
:>IE:
is

One, plus God,
remains

one

very

*
a

majority;

but if it

there is

mistake

long,

a

somewhere.
*
The

'if

corresponding secretary

of

every

society should get the blank "Letters of
Introduction" which
United

are

published by the

He should furnish

Society.

one

to

every member that leaves the society for
other places, thus recommending him to
the

loving,

Christian

fellowship

of his

new

friends.
**
The Christian Standard

A UNION CONFERENCE OF CORRE-

SPONDING SECRETARIES.

response to a call issued to all the
societies of Christian Endeavor of Phil

IN

corresponding secretary's con
ference was held in Grace M. E. Church,
Philadelphia, not long since. Forty-nine
societies were represented.
The audience
was composed of thirty. eight correspond
ing secretaries, twenty-nine presidents,
and many other workers. Weare obliged
to Mr. J. Howard Breed, the chairman,
and W. H. Gillespie, the secretary of the
conference, for the following list of the
questions discussed, and the answers
adopted by resolution:
A. Why is the office of corresponding
secretary next in importance to that of
president? 1. Because the duties affect
all the interests of the society.
2. Because
it is the only permanent office, and there
fore in many cases the only address of the
society on the record books. 3. Through
adelphia,

a

this officer the

society communicates with
societies, or conven

all outside persons,
tions.

Why would+the neglect of duty by
corresponding secretary greatly affect
1. Because it is a
society's work?

B.
the

the

permanent

office.

2. It would in

a

shut it in from the outside

,and

gre.at

special conventions or conferences. 2.
To use judgment in accepting or rejecting
written or printed communications. 3. To
correspond with other societies or reply to
or

their communications.

4. To acknowledge
promptly every letter received, even if
only by postal card, and to send a stamped
and addressed return envelope with every
letter which requires an answer.
5. To
send brief reports to THE GOLDEN RULE,
religious and secular papers, of matters of

keep

informed

as

or

society.

to dates of

6. To

conventions,

and use personal influence to have dele
gates represent the SOCiety at each national,
State, or local convention. 7. To attend
all local-union meetings, and, if a member
of the executive committee of the union,
to attend each meeting of that committee
as far as possible.
D. How

can

a

Y. P. S. C. E. avoid the

rejoices

in the

$639.56 received by the missionary socie
ties of the Disciples from the Endeavorers
of that church during the last year. This
was from seventy-nine societies, and the

confidently calls for $15,OOOfrom
1,500 societies during the year to
May its prayer be granted.

Standard
their
come.

*

The Juniors of

a

*

Christian Endeavor

society in Bellows Falls, Vt., did a grand
good deed last Christmas. They became
greatly interested in the N ew York Five
Points House of Industry and sent them a
great box of fruit, books, clothing, and new
toys. Not the least, they sent many loving
written

messages with their gifts. How
many Juniors will do the same next year?
And you need not wait for next year.
�

'*

quite equal to honestly trying
"Our pastor made a
to do a hard thing.
special request," writes one of our friends
in Brooklyn, " that each member would feel
it a duty to try his or her utmost to grad
uate as soon as possible from that verse
readers' class.
Every member, or nearly
everyone, has tried, and but few remain
in the old class.
Nearly all, even the
youngest, pray or give testimony." Have
you "tried" in this way?

Nothing

is

*

world,

thus

interest to the church
A

society may by

done in that town:-

measure

£�tG.�

charge

a

frequently changed, so as
blood into these positions,

friend,

Church of

deprive it of the enthusiasm to
be gained by contact with other societies.
C. What special duties devolve upon
this officer? 1. To keep the local society
S@)
in correspondence with the United Society
QUESTION BOX.
by replying promptly to all letters; to
THE question sometimes arises, Shall respond to notices, circulars, or blanks
our societies take into their active mem
sent by the State secretary or local-union
bership any who are not church members? secretary; and to report to the SOCiety
A correspondent in the Covenant Presby matters relating to national, State, local

second term; but
that the officers and committees should be

It

deeply
inex:plicably confused; but

are

chairman of the lookout committee should
re-elected for

and that the

the sick person, and the

looked after

not be

in

metaphors

sadly mixed,

are

seedy plant,

that the

aware

"permanency of officials."
Christian Endeavor requires frequent rota
tion in office, in the local society. Not
that it is necessary to change the president
every six: months, or that the efficient
ease

this

berry supper, and too snowy for a lawn
party? Then try the plan of a Massachu
setts society and have a giving social.
The Ohurct; News, published by a society
connected with the Union Congregational

on

The

society.

are

on

point.

Your

of the leaders of the

part

Endeavor

will not express my sentiments

*

Perhaps

most effec

employed

are

Christian

work, or
prayer-meeting topic, or plans
for committee work; but, seeing that I am
the editor of this paper, as well as presi
dent of the Christian Endeavor SOCiety, I

tively

studied the

The oldest societies

woman

few of their members knew the

so

cause

January 21,

:>IE:

Here's another

report from Christian
Endeavor in a pastorless church, the Ram
sey Memorial, of Knoxville, Tenn. They
organized special services for every night
of the Week of Prayer, For these services
they held fervent preparatory prayer meet
ings and pledged themselves to unusual
effort.
Five committees were appointed,
religious, invitation, reception, music,
-

and

decorative,

preparations

-

were

and

these consecrated

doubtless crowned with

success.

'*

*

We cannot

give the hundreds of letters
which have recently reached us telling how
our readers prize THE GOLDEN RULE, but
here is

which

great

an

extract from

a

California letter

to express the sentiment of
bundle of these letters:seems

a

We must thank THE GOLDEN RULE for the
invaluable aid it has given us. We could not
do without it. We owe a great deal of our
prosperity as a society to the carrying out of
its timely and pertinent suggestions. May
w. M. G.
God bless it during this year.
Oakland, Gal.

Here is a church, the Court Street Pres
byterian, Saginaw, Mich., that has no
trouble about the young people and their
relation to the mid-week prayer meeting.
They even select its leaders from among the

young

men

and the young women, who

electing the have been trained to activity in the young
We believe it is increas
wrong person as a corresponding secre people's meetings.
tary? 1. Ask him to resign. 2. Embody ingly the case that Christian Endeavor is
in your by-laws the following article: training recruits who will be ready for
"To vacate an office.
(a) In case of whatever the church wants them to do.
� '*
neglect of duty or incompetency on the part
of an officer of this society, it shall be the
We are always glad to know that Chrisduty of the executive committee to request tian Endeavor principles are extending,
the society at a regular or special meet showing that the movement is far more
ing to declare such office vacant. (b) The than a society. It has yeast in it. The
results of

the

mistake

of

THE GOLDEN RULE

[7) January 21, 1892.
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Union Congregational Church of blank-book which the pastor holds. Vol orgauizatlon of local unions, and of Jun upon San Francisco Bay. Nineteen per
Haverhill, Mass., has adopted the calling unteers pledge themselves to pray daily ior societies. We have already been blessed cent occupy the territory between the bay
of the church-roll at every communion sea by name for the conversion or help of one with many of these new unions and socie counties and southern California, while all
With the the region northward to the Oregon line can
son, the members to respond by repeating or more of these, and these volunteers ties during the past few weeks.
learn the names by going privately to the exception of two counties, every county boast of but six per cent.
Of course the
a verse of Scripture or by the word, "Pres
ent." This is the genuine Christian En pastor. A precious revival was the result in our State now constitutes a district. varying density of population is chief
of this definite and personal effort in that These two are Fulton and Hamilton, and among the causes that lie back of this
deavor principle,
* �
Montreal church.
This blank-book consti as the latter county contains but three unequal distribution, but, even when due
Did ever a pastor live who could not tutes a new and valuable kind of prayer societies, it has been deemed unwise, for weight has been given to all such consider
the present, to divide this district. All ations, it still remains true that our south
have a loyal, loving, helpful Christian En book.

new

*

deavor society if he desired it and worked

Oakland, CaL, a member of
the First Presbyterian Society writes :-

for it?

Our pastor, Dr. R. F. Coyle, is heart and
soul an Endeavorer, and has helped us in
many ways. He is present at every prayer
meeting and business meeting, and on Sun
day afternoons we always meet with him for
a season of special prayer before the regular

meeting.
We do not wonder that our correspondent
adds: "The answer to these prayers is
shown

by much more
surely heard

God has

earnest

meetings.

them."

*

'If

pleasant idea for the consecration meeting, that comes from Canada. At
one of the recent consecration meetings of
a society at Prescott, Ont., in reply to the
question, "What does Christian Endeavor
mean to you?" each member responded
with two verses, one beginning with the
Here is

a

letter C and the other with the letter E.
It gave variety to the meeting, and showed
the richness of the Scriptures, which have
many verses by which the
tion could be answered,

so

*

There's

�

kind

a

proposed ques

Endeavor

Christian

Angelica, N. Y. Last Christmas
they met at the Allegany County poor
house.
The missionary committee had
provided a well-loaded Christmas tree,
with gifts for each of the sixty-five inmates.
There were appropriate exercises by the
society, an address by their pastor, Rev.
James A. Miller, Ph. D., and then the gifts
society

at

were given.
That was a noble Christmas
endeavor, and a good" pointer" for next

Christmas.
*

'If

Many pastors do not understand the
printed greetings and letters of

value of

Such ministers may take a
useful hint from the following rhymed

cheery advice.
New Year's

wish, printed

on

a

neat card

and sent to the Endeavorers of the Colum
bia

by

There is not

From

Congregational

Church of Cincinnati

their former pastor:

-

Where'er we go, whate'er we see,
Where'er the path of duty be,
By day or night, by land or sea,
Help us, thou holy One in Three,
In all our ways to reflect thee
By lives of sweet simplicity.
Our daily prayer, our constant plea,
Our souls from sin and care set free,
Increase our faith and loyalty.
Soon may it be our joy to see
Bowed every head and heart and knee.
To this we yield our all to thee
For time and for eternity.
Then forward, Y. P. S. C. E.,
True knights of Christian chivalry,
Behold your crown of victory!
Your friend,
A. M. BRODIE.

sense

in the

Every

once

in

suggestions given

prayer-meeting problems
is from

This, too,
society:-

as

the

well

same

i

A Ohoioe

�

To Live

Thought

lake towns,

a

meeting

the

conferences

past

we

learn of the

Mich.

church service

con

the convention in vari

reported

in West

held in the State.

were

that each of

tricts will hold

a

Think of the

it

to

a

large

Virginia. One
South Carolina,

i

By

in

us

numbers,

in

which there are three, and will soon be
four, local unions. Not content with this,
they have instituted a district convention
to make

good

the loss of the State

conven

tion to those who could not go north to
attend it. This is what General Secretary

1892.

�

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24.

"

�

�'

:»i
He leads us
we did not know'
, By pathshe
leads us,
;»i ugward
thoufah our steps be slow; ;»i still others
, ���l� �f�r�: ��atta�1!n�!;e�f�����u'i':lJie day, ..
;»i
:pi pledged as
�:::� ��le��� �� gone
on

�

MONDAY, JANUARY

:Pi
..
�
..
�

25.

Difficulties are God's errands; and when we
are sent upon them, we should esteem it a proof
of God's conadence.
Beecher.
-

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26.
Who's seen my day?
'Tis gone away,
Nor left a trace

�
�..

�.�I
�

Some spirit-waters stirred
By wand of deed or word,

:}i

i�d'��� ::.� ��n!':J�::�iid ;��ve.

;,1

chief.·
Involuntary virtue wins no commendation.
He who would do mischief If he could, should
remember that in a bad, as well as in a good
sense, the will is often taken for the deed.-

..
jJ
•

..
:}i
..
:}i
,
:}i
,
;»i
,
:}i
..
:}i
..
:}i
,
:}i

no nus-

Spurgeon.

n � =� �� ��g��i/�h� ���gt�o�ec���o;

It is time to put by the dream and the sigh,
And work for the cause that is holy and high.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29.
cloud by

day and of the

SATURDAY,
I've been

fire

by night.

great deal happier siuce I have

a

and

�
�
•

I

1

'r:[

is

for

�i
,
,
,

�l
�� ,!::l�:����"on'fi��;;;�rU����:��i�
�Je
laid upon us, and doing what is given
to do.
IS

us

qeorge Eliot.

-

delegates,

the hearts of

membership seem
to more thorough

to

have

our

been

consecration.

Convention to be held in New York

July

City
magnificent work,
preparation is being made to

is

doing

a

every
make it the best Christian Endeavor Con
vention

held., Binghamton

ever

arranging

the State conference next

for

al

is

devo
cause

in the

Empire State is leading us confi
dently on to victory. Let none of us for
get the noontide prayer, in which, at the
last convention, he requested us all to join.
Shall it not be to each one of us an inspi
ration?

0, Z, Merritt,

CALIFORNIA

RULE

greetings to
and through

IT

D,

Jackson, State Secretary.

said at the Utica

was

convention, held
everything indi

in

us

who

are

come.

Those

in touch with the workers

throughout the State can clearly feel their
earnest spirit of devotion.
We have to

day
ever

more

workers and better workers than

before.

aim' at

All

our

thoroughness

district secretaries

and

deeper

consecra

We have started out intending to
follow only Christian Endeavor principles,
tion.

and have

A

State unions.

necticut .for the
us

special greeting to
good gift she has

of

on

the

Special

true

Christian

effort is

being

Endeavor

basis.

made toward the

over

The distribution of
curious.

Endeavor

published

southern

list of

our

per
the

the

a

was

societies it

cent
six

of

the

counties

California, against twenty

nine per cent for the counties

of

good material,
of

A
an

but scant

the

Never

lists of the

It

born away up in Maine, but, after all, it
seems to take kindly to a southern climate.
From the

but effec

sent

societies is

our

Christian

simple

Con

intervening spaces?
little

else has done the

Two

ready family, who can't decide when to
Six or
speak, and so never do speak.
eight Regulars got together and made

auspicious day for us when he came
by the Golden Gate.
Would you be interested in a report of
progress from this far western outpost? It
will not be possible to gi ve a very complete
view of so large a field, for it is large, even
in this land of "magnificent distances."
Our northernmost society, at Crescent City,
is on the latitude of Hartford, .Conn.; our
southernmost, at San Diego, on the latitude
of Charleston, S. C.
Must not our State
to reach

are

generally

THE

was an

arms

some one

thing before.

it

participation-too

to dwell

long

because

new

they

THE

in the person of her President Nash.

officers have

and

of

speak

to.

both because

work,

numerous

abundance

sends

dares

hardly

tive devices may be worthy of note.
certain San Francisco society had

OUR CALIFORNIA LETTER.

GOLDEN

STATE OF NEW YORK.

One

methods of

same

By

At

semi-annual convention.

turns out that

l

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN THE

But the North is not idle either.

Fresno, San Jose, and Sacramento, local
unions have recently been organized, and
elsewhere county organizations are re
ported. Afternoon and evening conven
tions are not infrequent, and one union
regularly devotes a day and a half to its

so

;)1

.����'.g...)�'�'��

fornia in the lead.

is also

.. fall. The programme committee
:}i
at work.
The whole-souled
.. ready
:}i tion of President Sherwood to our

t��Jl�e��i �l
f!it���E
����I'will.
Ms����n'
ie�a��c:�:�
have
Our life
determined
own

its

having

Chairman McEwen of the International

:}i

�i

JANUARY 30.

moved

next

,

'r�� te�IJ:'�:�Itr,�n�ht,
$}:�l�'s�e'tg:�!i��
Pillar of the

dred returned

�,
.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28.

The last State convention is

entire

:11

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27.
Many a one is good because he can do

At
weeks, and are to be continued.
Pomona, the Endeavorers held a sunrise
meeting on New Year's morning. In Ven
tura, one society makes a special point of
praying for the young men and boys of
the community. Already it has had the
effect of doubling the attendance of that
class and their interest is culminating in
And so, from all quarters,
conversions.
come evidences of honest, earnest work.
After all, perhaps it is n't so much climate
as consecration that places southern Cali

men

young

�,

:1

�
..
�

for the min

fitting

istry.
influence in every part of the State. By
the enthusiasm of nearly twenty-five hun

find
fi't�lJ:tg�iy
Its foot-fall

mind,

Sunday sunrise prayer meetings have
been maintained in San Diego for three

?I
..
:}i

:11

in some

societies

have many of their members
missionaries.
There are also

of

for whom the prayers of Chris
These are kept in a

leading

are

Of their six
energy, and in organization.
counties, five have county unions, besides

good
accomplish, of the fresh zeal in Christ's Turner, of our State union, says of its first
work they will create.
meeting in November at Los Angeles:Our societies are attempting many impor
"A two-and-a-half days' session, 194 reg
In the cities, they are istered
tant special works.
delegates, marked enthusiasm,
largely interested in the" Rescue Mission" abundance of thought to meet the new
work, holding religious services in alms problems, the development of an unusu
houses, jails, hospitals,
accomplishing ally large number of valuable Christian En
great good by tract work. In the outlying deavorers, and a closing meeting taxing the
districts, evangelistic meetings are held in capacity of the large Presbyterian Church.
schoolhouses, and religious services are The Christian Endeavorers then marched
carried on in the homes of those along across the street from the Y. M. C. A.
country roads, who otherwise would not building to the church, singing. This
hear the
gospel.
Praying bands" attracted the attention of one man, among
;»i throughout the State are doing a good others. He made
inquiries about it, visited
work.
Some of our societies are sustain the final services, was moved
upon by the
ing missionaries in foreign lands; others Holy Spirit, and before tbe close of the
;»i have sent out from their own membership Sabbath confessed Christ and admitted
, missionaries to the mission fields; and him into his heart."

appears that forty-six
whole number are in

people

It is

fifty-nine dis

our

conference this year.
these gatherings will

placed in. the foreground, more
of these two then went to
prominently than ever before, the pledge,
where, with missionary societies, Y. M. and the prayer meeting. We intend that
C. A.'s, pastors, church prayer meetings, no
society shall be organized without a
and individuals, he is working to present
thorough understanding of what Christian
to them the Christian Endeavor principles. .Endeavor is and
requires. Besides, exist
What a record this great Convention must
ing societies are being reviewed, and where
have made in heaven!
modifications of the pledge have been
:»: 'l(made, 01' where the high standard of our
From Montreal comes this suggestion cause is not wholly lived up to, every
for systematic prayer. Names are suggested means is used to place such organizations
tians should ascend.

very short time.

a

forty-seven district

year

GOLDEN RULE to the fair sisterhood of

Philadelphia society which had sent no
delegate, to a union meeting in Virginia,
and to

our

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK.

�

By Henry

sisted of their report.
After several other
reports in that neighborhood, two of the
ous

California

in like condition in

During

societies

ern

i;�;;':;;'���l

of

on

put

others.

�

delegates went from Sault Ste. Marie,

delegates spoke

A

prayer meetings. They see to it that the
early arrivals are seated well forward, instead
of on the back row of chairs. To be sure that
this row shall be kept for late comers, it is
moved away before time for the first arrivals
and then replaced during the singing of a
hymn after the meeting has been opened. In
this way we avoid the confusion of late
comers' disturbing the meeting by having to
hunt for seats.

October last, that
cated a fruitful year's work to

the

as

great help in

a

blessed results of the Minneapolis Conven
tion.
Here is another sample.
Eight
On their return

below.

or three districts are fully organ
ized and in perfect working order, and we
hope to have these two or three districts

expected

We have found ushers

*

while

a

but two
common

little inventiveness will solve church and

Happy New Year, 1892.
*

�

little sanctified

a

bordering

many

Never-readys, say half a dozen
Regular No. 1 arranged
with A of his list to take part immediately
after him at the next meeting, then with B

for each.

Then

A, and so on. Each one of the
Regulars did likewise. That settled

to follow

other

the when, and
In

a

now

time is at

certain church in

was a

plentiful lack

six

eight

or

vice.

of

a

premium.

Oakland there

people

in the first

of pews at evening ser
A call was made at the Christian
rows

Endeavor meeting for volunteers to
"

serve

Front-seat League."

for three months in

a

Enough responded

to fill the first two

or

three rows, em'ly ; seeing which the con
gregation took courage, filled up the in
terval, and now the space between preacher

and

people,

instead of

electric current,
the arc-light.

only

utterly breaking the
serves to produce

After all, it is n't so very difficult" to do
whatever He would like to have us do,"
when

we

"All ye

have for

are

our

brethren."

working maxim,
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THE
M ISS ELIZABETH
1 1. comes of a family

M.

GOLDEN RULE
WISHARD

.

that is noted for

its energy and

efficiency in religious work.
sister, as well as herself, is well known by

Her

BROMFIELD

50

to

diana.

Her broth-

throughout

is

influential

Hoosier

Endeavor,

in

STREET, BOSTON.

Treasurer.

SHAW,

J. W.

Endeavor
and

BAER, General Secretary.

OUR GROWTH.

In 1889

In 1890
In 1891
ill 1892

emolument,
has

Y. M. C. A.

work,

able traveller and

2,870
8,905
10,964

Christian worker.
He has labored in

vancement of the

50,000

2,314
4,879
7,672
11,013
16,274
(on record Jan. 1) 18,500

140,000
310,000
485,000
660,000
1,008,980
1,100,000

•

.

•

•

.

•

.

There

.

.

68

.

(tbril!t;

eeen

aU '!le

anc

:fSrl:tbrl:n."

nineteen societies in Lancaster

are

which

County, Penn.,

represent

seven

Mr. C. B.

denominations.

differ

with much

Japan

sociation, and he
is still in mission

has been

ary lands advanc
ing the interests

larly

of this great organ
ization.
No one

President

is loved almost

has

warmer

Miss Wishard her

in the hearts

self. Miss Wishard

for the

a

place

as

in

retary of the union

This tells the whole

of the condition of the work there.

As the result of

pastoral

a blessed

of Rev. John

care

herself.

Wishard

a

the

Y. P. S.

unselfishly
her heart.

Mich.

efficient in

Various district conferences of
to be held March

are

of simultaneous

is

This idea

agoodone. How

much united prayer will go up to God
that day!

on

The Christian

Society of Wheeling, W. Va.,
and successful
a delightful

recently held
social, at which

refreshments

served.

were

The pastor read some interesting selections
from his" scrap book."
A State union of the Christian Endeavor

societies in the Christian churches of Kansas
has been

formed,

and

a

convention will be

held this year. This union is supplemental
to the general State Christian Endeavor

organization.

pastor of the Christian Church at South
Lu bee, Me., writes as follows: "I am glad
The

to say that

meeting

our

our

Y. P. S. C. E. is

best features of

our

more

It is

expectations.

one

than

of the

work."

The Olive Branch

Society of Toano, Va.,
greatly bereaved in the death of
Mr. W. G. W. Farthing, its organizer and
unfailing supporter. His faithful work will
be much missed by all the young people.
has been

The Interior of
best of

Chicago, one of the
exchanges, has donned a

our

very
new

form, which is very becom
ing, and has opened, we are glad to see, a
bright and interesting Christian Endeavor
department.
dress and

a new

Within less than

year the First Presby
of Oakland, Cal., has given

terian

a

SOCiety
$125 to missions, and the secretary writes,
"We mean to keep up our missionary interest
in the future." The way to keep up the
missionary interest is to do as this society is
doing, continually give to missions.
We hear of many sunrise prayer meetings
on Jan. 1, though it is getting a little late to
record them. One enjoyed by the Toledo
Union

was

judge,

from the account

especially delightful,
we

The consecration service

we

should

have received.
led

was

by Mr.

Marion Lawrence.
The

First

Presbyterian Society of Gol
Ill., enjoyed a delightful sunrise
prayer meeting on Jan. 1. Two-thirds of the
conda,

active members and one-half

the associate

present and all took part.
the best meeting that we have had

members

were

"It

was

this

winter," writes

our

correspondent.

All Endeavorers will desire to send their

congratulations to Mr.
from the beginning has
United

William

Shaw, who

been treasurer of the

his marriage on the
Mary Agnes Holmes of
Ballardvale, Rev. F. E. Clark performing
the ceremony.
Health and long life and
happiness to the newly wedded pair, say we.

Society,

upon

14th inst. to Miss

or

out

a

busy

work

freely given

Pleasing

cause

and

her time to the

which is

so

near

in appear
in her manner,

dignified

to

life in

through-

the

S tat

especially

kindly and gracious
organizing the work, ready

ance,

Presbyterian,

e

,

values

opportunity for service in her own
Long may the influence of these
honored officers be felt, moulding and guid
ing the increasing hosts of the State of

the

church.

Indiana.

SOCiety of the Reformed Church, Leba

Many societies in England are holding their

non, N. J., has passed its first anniversary
milestone and celebrated its anniversary in

first anniversaries, instead of their tenth, as
are some in this country.
The society con

The

a

enjoyable

very

members and

growth

in

now

Hingle

a

way. It began with ten
has sixty-one,-a splendid
year.

Thesumof $26 was contributed to the fund
for carpeting the Presbyterian Church of

Belmar,

N.

J., by the enterprising Christian

Endeavor society, towards whose table atthe
ladies' aid society fair every member of the
society contributed something. The Juniors

the Presbyterian Church in
Birkenhead, near Liverpool, had the pleasure
of addresses from Mr. Potts, of Crewe, and
from Miss Williams, of Liverpool. No won
der our correspondent adds, "The anniver
sary went off splendidly."

nected with

all-day affair

An

the fifth

anniversary
Baptist Society of
-Kingston, N. Y. Beginning with an early
are also helping along this work.
morning prayer meeting, the services all
If your society does not receive a special
through the day were given up to Christian
Christian En Endeavor, the pastor preaching on it in the
communication concerning
'''''\ces being ad
deavor Day and its observance, it is probably morning, and the later
because your corresponding secretary or dressed by State President rsev. H. W. Sher
president has not done his duty and has wood and Rev. H. J. Baldwin.
failed to deliver an important communica
The societies in Naperville, Ill., together
tion which was not meant for him, but for with the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
was

celebration of the First

-

the

society.

held

a

New Year's Eve

meeting,

which

was

For seventy years a prayer meeting has
been sustained in the little neighborhood of

very enjoyable and profitable to all con
cerned.
One of the features was an interest

North Warren, Me., four miles from any
church. Two years and a half Since, a Y. P.

ing discussion

S. C. E. was formed here, and its meetings
held regularly every Tuesday evening,

them,

are

much to the

vicinity,

of the young
told.

help

we are

people

in the

A

society in the Second Presbyterian
Church, Tacoma, Wash., with an active
membership of only thirteen, has given dur
ing the last two years more than $500 to
support the church, outside of what each
member gives personally and directly to the
church. In addition, the society has just
given the treasurer $73 to pay the interest on
the church debt. The loyalty of such a soci
ety surely cannot be questioned.
A district convention of the societies

of

Monroe, Lehigh, Carbon, Bucks (northern
and

part),
held

in

Northampton Counties

the

First

Easton, Penn.,

Feb. 4.

will

be

Presbyterian Church,
State President Rev.

Geo. B. Stewart, D. D., will preside, and Mr.
J. Howard Breed, Mrs. Alice May Scudder,
and Thos. F.

Wells, Esq.,

will address the

convention.

what

on

resolutions

New Year's resolutions,
to make, how to make

and how to

keep them. While the
midnight hour all sang
together" One More Day's Work for Jesus,"
and the Mizpah benediction was pronounced.
clock chimed the

The Trinity Lutheran Society of Allegheny
City, Penn., has done splendid work during
the first year of its existence. It has grown
from eleven members to seventy, and a

thirty members has been
anniversary was a great
success, and the thirty little Juniors marched
down the centre aisle with their colors fly
ing. The boys and girls are awakening and
consecrating themselves fully to God's ser
vice.
God bless the boys and girls, we
Junior

started.

society

of

Their first

would add.
A Christian Endeavor union
with much enthusiasm in

was

formed

Sydney, Australia,

the twenty-third of November. As we
understand, this union is for New South
Wales. Rev. W. Scott, a long-time friend of
the movement in Sydney, was elected presi
dent. A private letter tells us that the
on

Baptist Church of Oakland,
cheering news. One of
the oldest deacons recently said in the mid
week prayer meeting, "The young people
are becoming a power for good.
They are
found always in the front at our Sunday
morning prayer meeting and at the mid
week prayer meeting." The secret of this
good report is found in the latter part of the

addresses made

letter.

the support of a missionary in Ceylon, having
been stirred up to such good deeds by Miss

From the First

Cal.,

we

hear most

"Our members

live

close

to

pledge, and in consequence onr meetings
good and there is no waiting."

the
are

on

that occasion

were

of

a

character, but we have
become accustomed to expect enthusiastic
things in a Christian Endeavor line in Aus
most enthusiastic

tralia.
The Christian Endeavor

society connected
Derby, N. Y., is
missionary work. The

with the little church

near

especially

active in

church has

given five hundred dollars toward

Leitch.

Presbyterian Society

at

on

of the best.

Petersburg, Ind.,

their knees

As the clock struck

engaged

society

were

in sentence prayers.

Three hundred attended the watch

meeting
Salem, Ore., Union, and the thought
of bringing many souls to God during the
coming year was uppermost.
of the

"We have thirteen members in

our

Junior

is the message that comes from one
of the little girls in Birkenhead, Eng. "We

society,"

have had one' of the older

ones

to take

our

meetings so far, but now one of us takes the
meetings, but one of the older ones is pres
ent, for fear we could n't go on." The editor
knows

some

of these

all afraid that

and have

on"

a

and conduct their
is

glad

Juniors, and

they will

is not at

not be able to

..

go

first-class Junior SOCiety
own

that the older

meetings, though

he

take such

in

ones

an

terest in the matter.

The

society of the Congregational Church
Falls, R. I., has just celebrated its
sixth anniversary, and has published a record
entitled" Six Years of Blessing and Service."
It is a most interesting report. Of the 263
members, active and associate, thirt:;--nine
have joined the church, and more during the
past year than ever before. The society has
raised over $600, sent out 4,100 copies of
papers and magazines through its good
literature committee, and sent delegates to
of Central

all the National Conventions since '86.

splendid record,

A

that.

Mrs.

Smith, superiutendent of the Junior
Connecticut, writes in regard to the
delightful Junior conference at Bridgeport,
of which we have already spoken. She also
says, "I took three girls apart for a little
season of prayer together before the meeting
last Sunday. I could see a difference in the
meeting because of it. Mothers and fathers
begin to see a difference in their children."
work in

Pennsylva

1, 1892.

meetings

Secretary of the Indiana Christian Endeavor Union.

advancement of the

thirty-six active members has been
organized in the Friends' Church, Hanover,

C. E. of

as

Christian Endeav

has

and

a

ing

MISS ELIZABETH M. WISHARD,

sec

begin-

ning, she

revival under the

Holley,

from

been

Watch meetings were very numerous this
The one held by the Cumberland

Lewis

and notwithstand

Having

the last six months.

officers,

for

is

of

The

fortunate in

her

Indiana than Miss

membership of the Baptist Society
Middlebury, Vt., has more than doubled

secretary.

particu

of Endeavorers of

is

the efficient

Christ

of

cause

among the young
Indiana
people.

success

Hershey

nia

convenient

481

are

story

or as a

2
7

"I.\i)nl: {jj '!lour nDastl:r,

ent

nor

missionary

year.

used

she

Christian Endeav

iudefatig

a san

lack in the

twelve all the members of the

pre-emi

She has evi

56
156
253
850

Members.

no

treasury.

has been

through
wit h

there would be

was one

world in

connection

her

I,

stepping-stone;
bu t has sought
simply for the ad

Societies.
In 1881
illl�
In 1883
In 1884
In 1885
In 1886
In 1887
In 1888

of Chris

Young People's Societies

I

a

berries in the

summer, and most of them pay five or ten
cents a week. If all the societies did asweIl,

the

State.

dently never
sought her own
glory, or honor, or

cause;

cousin,
L. D. Wishard, is
the

cause

they give by picking

money

unselfish devotion

nent.

her

known

the

Above

Christian

the

out

Membership of the
tian Endeavor:

an

lawyer in Indian
apolis, and is very
deeply interested

FRANCIS E. CLARK, D. D., President
WILLIAM

adopt new plans when they are proved valn
able, aud yet not rash and precipitate in
entering upon a plan simply because it is new,
she has proved herself an invaluable helper

Endeavorers of In-

er

United Society of Christian

January 21, 1892. [8]

Many of the young people

earn

the

We have not the least doubt in

regard to
thought of
three or four of the younger ones going by
themselves with an elder friend for a special
prayer meeting of their own, asking God's
blessing upon the coming meeting.
this, and

The

we

especially

like that

problem which confronted the society
Church, Newark, N. J.,

in the South Park

was the same that has
confronted many
young people in other churches. Many de
sired to have a Christian Endeavor society,

but

a

young

people's society already existed,

and had many adherents.
Instead, there
fore, of disbanding the old society, or form
ing two societies, which could not just then
be done, they formed a Christian Endeavor

society as a department of the one already
there, and it has flourished greatly, increas
ing the power of the young people and
affording a better nucleus for prayer-meeting
and committee work than the old society
ever

did.

NOTICES.
Jan. 22. -District of Columbia Convention,
at Washington, D. C.
Jan. 23, 24.-Virginia State Convention, at
Richmond, Va.
Jan. 23, 24.-Waukesha County Union Meet
ing, at First Presbyterian Church, Wau
kesha, Wis.
Jan. 25.-Newark, N. J., Missionary Com
mittees Conference, in the Belleville
Avenue Congregational Church.
-Ian. 25.-Raleigh, N. C., Union Meeting.
Jan. 26.-Detroit, Mich., Union Meeting, in
the First Congregational Church.
Jan.27-29.-Georgia State Convention, at
Savannah, Ga.
Jan. 28.-Kansas City, Kan., Union Meeting,
at the Third Baptist Church.
Jan. 28, 29.-Evening Mass Meetings, at
Mansfield, O.
Jan. 29.-North Central Ohio Union Special
Meeting, at Mansfield, O.
Jan. 29, 30.-Cass and St. Joseph District
Union, at Sturgis, Mich.
Jan. 29-31.-Florida State Oonvennon, at
Jacksonville, Fla.
Feb.2.-Alabama State Convention, at Mont
gomery, Ala.
Feb. 3.-New Orleans, La., Union Meeting.
Feb. 4.-District Convention in the First
Presbyterian Church at Easton, Penn.
Feb. 6, 7.-Arknnsas State Oonvennon, at
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Feb. 11, 12.-Nashville District Meeting, at
Lebanon, Tenn.
Feb. 22.-Penobscot County Union Meeting,
in Congregational Church, Orono, Me.
Feb. 24.-Rhode Island State Convention, at
Providence, R. I.

THE GOLDEN RULE

[9] January 21, 1892.

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

By

Rev. W. H. G.

Pastor of the

has first realized the

South Boston.

� EEK YE THE LORD (Isa. 55: 6,
� Hitherto in this glorious chapter,

7).
all

of which may be condensed into the one
word, "Come," God has been represented
sinner is

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING FEB. 7.

SEEK YE THE LORD. WHEN? HOW?

6, 7; Luke

Isa. 55:

13:

24.

Notice that

we

holding

phrases suggesting

bered careers wasted.i n

something

that

have

turned

our

in

Some-oh, how many!-are as
as they were ten or twenty

obdurate

seeking

years ",go.
Blessings have made no impres
sions on their petrified hearts. Warnings have

The mention of the north

pole

never

now

sent a serious vibration

through

ossified ear-drums.
on

their dulled sensibilities. God has

nent in the

is

calling yet.

tells its

story of long and weary and patient quest.
Faithful search, even if unsuccessful, is
thought worthy of praise, for, while seekers
are

legion,

of but few.

ridiculed

recognize triumph

we

Whether

depends

rank

on

a man

as

is honored

or

what he had in

view;
seeking,

what

by

the lot

they are
whether it be luxury or honor, wealth

we

men

or

wisdom.

crowning glory of every man's
nature that he is impelled to seek God, and
that he cannot be satisfied except by follow
ing the impulse; it is the one glory of any
man's character that the aim of his life is to
seek before

God and his
God

be

can

gives

everything else
righteousness.

In this

help

to find

than

seeking God,

known that the search must be

Whatever is
succeed

sought,

no

a

him.

tain, too, that life could have

employment

That

success.

after him is

longing
us

kingdom of
pursuit

the

question of

no

the

that he will

pledge

It is
no

cer

nobler

even were

hopeless.
expects

to

one

certain conditions.

it

Even

except
entirely untried lines shrewd and prac
tical men work according to definite plans,
and the most visionary of mortals have not
thought to reach their goal except by the use
of what they, at least, deemed to be appro
priate means. A man will not discover
diamonds by working at a carpenter's bench,
and no one will stray into the kingdom of
heaven in consequence of losing his way
while looking for one of the kingdoms of this
world. It is just as sure that we shall not
find God without seeking as it is that we
shall find him by seeking him as he has
on

in

directed.
When a friend makes
for

an

given place and

appointment with

given hour, we do
not think that it will do just as well to go
next month.
The' time that God appoints
us

a

a

for all who would find him ill now; he has
stated again and again that there is no other
instant in all

slightest
of

Do

more

Pleadings

Listen,

than that.

when

eternity

assurance

we can

have the

that he will be found

us.

Seek the Lord.

You have

long enough. Right about

While he may be found (Isa. 55: 6).
When is that? Now. This very minute.

God encourages the sinner to

come

other

no

The right way to do after the reading
of this passage is to get up immediately and
say, "Lord, I come." With all your sin?

·time.

Seek and
may Christ'S promise,
ye shall find," be reconciled with these
verses of Isaiah?

HOW

At what times is the Lord

nearer

than

usual?

What kinds of
farther

"

seeking" drive

away?

What constitutes
may

we

the Lord

recognize

nearness

to

God,

and how

it?

How far is it true that

we

find God, and

how far true that God finds 1'Is?

How may the search for God's. good gifts
a hindrance to the search for God?

become

When must the good man, as well as the
"
wicked, forsake his way" in order to find
God?
How do

men

seek for

God with hands

only? with head only?
What

are some

What is lacking?
of the great searches in

which men have engaged? Why should this
search for God receive most time, zeal, and

money?
What things make this seeking a difficult
thing? Why should this difficulty inspire
us in the pursuit?
Why do some men fail in the quest for
gold? for renown? for wisdom? for God 'I
did

Christ's

"strive," "agonize,"

immediate followers
to enter the narrow

completing the Christian
journey? Oertainly. You have nothing to
do with completions. God asks you to begin
the steps. He will support you and guide
of

tion

What!

You must stop
God

to think? What will you think about?

invites you to his side. Do you doubt his
sincerity? Then you must doubt his exist
ence, because he must be

be God.

Linger

not.

good, or
To delay is

he cannot
to endan

ger your soul. The world and the devil are
after you.
God stands with open arms.
to the mountain.

Escape

Run for your life.

Call ye upon him (Isa, 55: 6). That
You have offended him by

How?

is, by prayer.

word, and all those

common means

What is to be done if, in seeking God,

lose the

way?

we

Selected

unwilling to give, but that you must show
sincerity of your purpose in asking as
though he were unwilling, while all the time
he is really so eagerly willing that he is
ready with the answer before the sigh has
a

chance to formulate itself into words.

How?

Let the wicked forsake his way and
unrighteous man his thou,ghts (Isa, 55: 7).
Repentance must include an utter forsaking
of evil acts and the unrighteous thoughts
that always precede them. Let the thoughts
the

of your heart be pure, and there will be no
doubt about the purity of your eyes and lips
and hands. Sin is a stain; it must be com

pletely washed out. Sin is
must be entirely cured.
Sin
the

shackles

that

utterly broken. Sin

a

is

disease; it
a slavery;

bind the life must
is a weary

be

road, leading

away from all that is noble; the soul must
forsake it and seek the right road that leads
to

joys

are

high.

on

Forsake.

Return.

the two words that describe

method

Those

the only

which the sinner may truly seek
Then will God fulfil his wonderful

by

his God.

only have mercy, but infi
nite mercy, upon him; not only pardon, but
abundantly pardon, his sins.
promise

and not

added

over

Pusey,

D.D.

Seeking and Finding.
There

are Some

things a man may seek for
find, but he who truly

never

turns his face toward God will never be dis

appointed

in his search.
finds WIthout

the

are some things a
seeking, but God does

ner

conscious of his blessed presence until he

man

not make the sin

by

L. Adelaide

and above to you.

-

"Hasten, sinner, to be wise."
"Come, thou weary, Jesus calls thee."
"I 've found the pearl of greatest price."
"
0 Christ, in thee my soul hath found."

Edward B.

BIBLE REFERENCES.

a

prosperity; not that one's advantages
superior to another's, nor that God is
more willing to reveal himself to one than
another, nor that genius has anything to do
with it. Whole-heartedness, self-surrender
to God, completeness of devotion, heartiness
of conversion
this, more than any other
quality, marks off the disciple who rejoices
in the largest liberty of life and the greatest
knowledge of God from the disciple whose
life is an unhappy. doubtful, inconsistent
caricature of true Christian living.-Rev. S.
are

-

W. Adriance.
Where can I find the Master,
That I his face may greet?
What teacher kind, or pastor,
Will guide me to his feet,
That he may daily break me
My share of living bread,
And by his grace may take me
The path my feet should tread?
Within his Word thou 'It find him;
His quickening Spirit's there:
The Father hath designed him
Heaven's wicket-gate to prayer.
-J. E. Rankin, D. D. (trans.)

...

righteousness, sanctification, redemp
own righteousness, but the
righteouaness of God, which is to eternal life
Jesus
Christ
our Lord."-Rev. Canon
through
your

tion, not your

H. Scott-Holland.

him, if he be

guide?
wound-prints,

a

labor,

many

a

tear."

If I ask him to receive me, will he say

me

nay?
earth, and
away."

not

17,18;

Matt. 11: 28-30.

At

Time.-Hos. 10: 12.

Right
In

Promise.-2 Chron. 15: 12.

With

Fear.-

With

3; Hos.3:5.

Humility.
Ezra 8: 21, 22; Isa, 51: 1; Zeph. 2: 3; Luke
With Prauer=-P», 17: 6.
15: 17-20.
With

With Prouisione-«
Praise.-Ps. 22: 26; 70: 4.
With Longing.-Ps. 84: 2.
Ps. 34: 10.
With
Perseverance,-Hos.6: 3. With Others.-John

20, 21. Earnestly.-Deut. 4: 29; 1 Chron.
19; 2 Chron. 11: 16; 12: 14; Ps. 63: 8;
119:2; Matt. 13: 44-46.
Gladly.-l Chron.
16: 10; Ps. 69: 32; 105: 3. Willingly.-l Chron.
12:

22:

Heedfully.-2 Chron. 14: 2,4. Obedi
ently.-Ps.27:8.
Courageously.-Ps.34:4;
Amos 5: 6.
Truthfully.-Ps. 145: 18. Wisely.
=-Prov. 28: 5.
Weeping.-Jer. 50: 4, 5', Mark
16:6,7. ThroughtheSpirit.-Gal. 4:6; Rev.
28: 9.

First Day.-Seek now.
Eccl. 12: 1,2.
Second Day.-Dangerin delay. Matt.25: 1-13.
Third Day.-Seek prayerfully. Jer. 29: 10-14.
Fourth Day.-Seek earnestly. Matt. 7: 1-12.
Fifth Day.-Seek through Christ.
John 14: 6-14.
Sixth Day.-Seek wisely.
Matt. 7: 13-29.
Seventh Day.-Seek ye the Lord. When?
How?
Isa. 55: 6, 7; -Luke 13: 24.

�
<5otb�n
On what

(!tut� Qlt�bitAtion.

1 to work to-day? On
wood, cloth, and iron, on paper and can
vas? No; on myself, and on my neigh
bor. And these visible materials, this
wood and iron, together with the tools
1 use,

are

am

the tools of my
This much is sure; only
If 1 could handle the
vague.

themselves

invisible tasks.
it is all

so

day's results! If 1 could count the coin
it brings! If I could reckon up my gains
as 1 "add my
deposits at the bank! Save
me, 0 thou who workest hitherto, from
the sluggishness of blinded eyes! Over
my ledger, hammer, or needle, 1 have bent
so long that 1 cannot
straighten to see
thee above them.

But thou canst

see

me,

and canst show

follow, what his guerdon
many

14;

DAILY READINGS.

If you dare to seek greatness in any de
partment of life, you will find this same
Jesus outdoing you. Is it truth that you are
bent on winning the solution of intellectual
problems? Well, follow along that road with
industry and with patience; and at last the
vision meets you, and the voice of him who
..
I am the truth; abide in my Word;
says,
and you shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free."
Or is it goodness
that enthralls you? High above the highest
point you can attain will stand the Christ,
the Christ, supreme and spotless, yet not far
above you, who, con!lng down close to you
and inviting you, welcoming you, says, "I
will teach you; learn of me; I am meek and
lowly of heart; yea, more, I have made of

sorrow,

9: 13,

22: 17.

The man who got the pearl of great price
had to sell out his all to obtain it, and he
could n't talk of much of anything but pearls
after that.-Rev. G. A. McLaughlin.

If I find him, if I
here?

28, 29; Isa,

Hos. 5: 5, 6; 7: 9, 10. Speedily.-Zech. 8: 21,
22.
Continually.-l Chron. 16: 11; Ps. 105: 4.

2 Chron. 20:

tian

to

In

Sl!}EK.-Rejecting Idols.-2 Chron.
Everything.-2 Chron. 31: 21. In
God's Sight.-Ps. 14: 2; Acts 17: 26, 27. With

-F. S. Child.

are

63:1.

First.-Matt. 6: 33.

How To

Successful search must be whole-hearted,
This is the blessed secret of the largest Chris

me

34: 3.

Ere too Late.-Prov. 1:

19: 3.

I follow thee.

"In his feet and hands
and his side."

SEEK.-Early.-Ps.

Youth.-2 Chron.

the

I follow thee.

Hath he marks to lead

WHEN To

In Need.-Isa. 41:

loving Lord, this hand of mine
Submissively I place in thine.

Not till

of

sense

engrave iton my heart."
God loved a world of sinners."
"To-day the Saviour calls."
"Now is tile accepted time."

Wallingford.

o

"Many

between the

Suggested Hymns.

..

a

gulf

"Jesus,

Follow tbou me."
The way is rough and I am weak;
How shall I know the Lord I seek?
"Follow thou me."

my

wide

"

His great desire and delight is God; and
by desiring and delighting he hath him.
Delight thou in the Lord, and he shall give
thee thy heart's desire,-himself; and then,
surely, thou shalt have all. Any other thing,
commit it to him, and he shall bring it to
pass.-Robert Leighton.

..

all his life and

day.

by past mercies, by
fears of coming ill, by
hopes
goodness, earnestly, with
our whole hearts, seek him and his right
eousness; and all these things, all ye need
for soul and body,-peace, comfort, joy, the
overflowing of his consolations,-shall be

is what is meant

had

to

...

Pray as though you appreciated your lost,
undone condition; and earnestly entreat him
to bestow upon you his forgiving favor. That

a

self-complacency and self-reliance in, to
inake a bridge over it
But there is a
yet wider gulf between this and the decisive
and
is
of
step;
any profit to the
nothing
prodigal unless resolve ripens into ac�.
Alexander Mcl.aren, D. D.
o thou with whom is the fountain of life,
and in whose light we see light, increase in
us both the longing for thy pardon and the
brightness of thy knowledge, that when we
are thirsty we may receive refreshment from
thee, the Fountain of living waters, and when
we are
dark we may be enlightened and
quickened by the clear shining of thy coun
tenance, 0 Saviour, Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.-From" Forty Days with the Master."

� OD bids us,
by
V presentingrace,
his

of

by striving to enter at the
gate (Luke 13: 24). Not that you must

There is

want and the fixed purpose of return; aud
nobody crosses it unless he flings all his

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

grace which ase open to all men. Ask him
to give you the opportunity to begin again.

strait

road that leads

narrow

press
endless

Seek not in Nature for forgiving love;
I tell not there that I shall pardon sin;
If thou wouldst find thy God, seek thou
within."
I look, I find, and all the promise prove.

Tell him of your ingratitude, and beg his
pardon. You have neglected his sanctuary,

parable?

Assuredly he will not
his essence, which is love, for the
sake of thy misdoings. Is it not his own
precious treasure, and a small thing with
him to forgive thee thy trespasses, if thou
believe in him? for his hand is not shortened
that it cannot make thee fit to be saved.
John Tauter.
the

in

....

penitential footsteps

"

wilful disobedience. Tell him you are sorry.
You have slighted his many offers of mercy.

his

Spirit say,
righteous

I see the first beginnings of new life,
I answer thy quick call, am found of tllee,
Walk at thy side, enlarge thy liberty,
And make thee victor over every strife.

your

you until the end.

dark

"

outside of God. Before you have tested your
heart to see whether there is a fair presump

There

door?

The

If you had no sin, you would not
have been away from God. With all your
weakness? Certainly. There is no strength

.

How

ness,
I see the

Certainly.

the

,j

In thine own heart," I hear thy
"In these faint longings after

called,

wrest away from God the mercy that he is

TO BE ANSWERED IN THE MEETING.

"

0 indifferent soul.

blood that cleanseth from all sin.
face!

tall, and clouds hang

between;

Rise from your couch of

self and sin

find thee

their

procrastination. Look at that cross and its
atoning figure. Seek the favor of a righteous
and sovereign God, who is also a loving, in
dulgent Father. Seek an interest in the
sought

might

have been lost

When?

It is the

there

us

unnum

never was.

of inventions

of

feet toward his

recalls the lives thrown away in a search
that promised no returns. Everything promi

history

loving

some

I

Lord, that

The vast horizon that surrounds the scene
Shuts out thy face. Where shalt I seek thee?
How?

to

He has

us.
us

lifetime, and

our

only lately

testimonies.

urged

do not seek the Lord until
to search for

of the far

change

Where art thou,
now?
The sky looks

seek the Lord.

out his hands to

invitation all

ERPETUAL motion, the philos
opher's stone, the elixir of life,

verses

and

invitations

after he has begun

[Editorial.]

for

in these two

now

accept the

been

are

out invitations to the sinner. The

sending

as

loneliness

country.

Temple,

Phillips Church.
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till heaven pass
-Anon.

o child, hast thou fallen? Arise, and go,
with childlike trust, to thy Father. like the
and humbly say, with heart
prodigal son,
"
and mouth,
Father, I have sinned against
heaven, and before thee. and am no more
worthy to be called thy son; make me as one
of thy hired servants." And what will thy
heavenly Father do but what that father did

thyself to me in them.
That presence will dignify them where
they were trivial, beautify them where
they were coarse, fill with romance the
most commonplace of them.
And when
thou hast revealed to

me

the relation 01'

my tasks to thee, then I shall see cleerly
how they affect my neighbor and myself
If my

work

does

not

shrink at thine

but endures it, I shall know
that my work is true to men and sa.te
for me.
Teach me, 0 Christ the Laborer,

indwelling,

truly

to know and do my

own

true toil.

Our president is Miss Fannie
Pooley, and we all like her. We meet every
Monday evening at seven o'clock, We study
a chapter of the Bible every week, and then
read it in the society. We have given five
dollars to the church, which was getting
�one:y: to send away for the support of misthe church.

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING FEB, 7,
WHEN SHOULD CHILDREN BECOME

CHRISTIANS?

THE

2

Timothy

By

Mrs, Alioe

topics

3:

14,15.
Scudder.

May

for the next four weeks

are:

and

A

Col. 3: 12-17.
H.-Forgiveness.
Missionary
21.-Study Your Bibles.
John 4: 24, 35.
Meeting.

F��.

28.-How Must I Feel Toward God?
1 John 4: 15-19,
Mar. 6.-If I Sin Will I Be Punished?
Gal. 6:'7-9,
it will be seen,

These

topics,

adapted

for the

peculiarly
children, it having
been decided that for this year, at least, the
children should have topics of their own, not
following the line of the senior topics.
Daily Bible verses on the subject have been
prepared, also, in leaflet form. The verses
to be marked in the Bibles, and learned this
week by the children are:
are

of the

use

-

Monday.-Prov. 8: 17.
Tuesday.-Prov. 20: 11.
Wednesday.-Prov. 22: 6.
Thursday.-Isa. 55: 6.
Friday.-1 Sam. 3: 1.
Saturday.-Matt. 18: 6.
Sunday.-2 Tim. 3: 14, 15.
Outline Talk.
WHEN?

come-unto me."

311 Varick

"From

child

a

thou

which

holy Scriptures,

are

hast
able

to make thee wise unto salvation."

Solomon said: "Those that seek
me

Remember

....

now

me early
thy Crea

....

in

Spurgeon advocates
converts from

"Our

childhood:

among children
we have.
I should
are

among the very best
judge them to be more
than any other class,
long run more solid."

numerously genuine

more

constant,

Mr. Beecher says: "To say

a

in the

child must be

and you may as well 'put him
in the vat and let him tan,' -is this Chris

hardened,

-

tian nurture?

Is it

bringing

a

child up in

the fear and admonition of the Lord?"
Sensible

people say: "As soon as chil
enough to understand that they
are sinners and needa Saviour, so soon should
they become Christians."
dren

are

old

WHY?
1. Because

work of
dren

a

becoming

by speaking

our

little tree

an acorn.

begins
size,

little it adds to its

mighty tree, able
the dear little

Christian is the

Illustrate to the chil

lifetime.
of

a

We

plant it,
Little by

to grow.
until it becomes

to resist any storm.

ones

in the

a

Place

church, and year

year they will develop, until they can
resist almost any temptation.
Forget to
cultivate your acorn or your child, and it

by

fails

entirely

in that for which it

2. Because

they

was

created.

receive Christian truth

easily than when older.
3. Because they are trained with less diffi
culty when young. Animals are usually
trained quite early in life. They break a
colt, train dogs, kittens, and birds before
more

their habits

formed.

are

4. Children

are more

natural in their ways

thinking and speaking. If they can' drink
religion in as they would a pure atmosphere,
they will grow up free from cant.
of

5. Because churches will die unless each

generation

bears them

on

its shoulders.

6. Children must become .Christians when

young, for many years of labor will be lost if

they

waste those

precious

of

only

a

Phosphate

Night Sweats

a

local but

a

constitutional

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
Teething gives quiet, helpful rsst. 25 cents a bottle.

It is

society.

good work,

Peculiar

even

if

they

in all

can

Pecnliar in combination, proportion and prep
ingredients, Hood's Sarsaparilla pos

do

aration of

sesses the full curative value of the best known
remedies of the vegetable kingdom.
Peculiar in its medicinal merit, Hood's Sarsapa
rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.

Peculiar in strength and economy- Hood's Sar
the only medicine of which can truly

saparilla is

be said, " 100 doses one dollar!' Medicines in larger
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not

produce as good results as Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Peculiar in its" good name at home "-there Is

more

of Hood's

years.

a.broa.d, no other preparation has
sucb popularity in so short a time.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for 85. Prepared onI)"
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mal ••

at 50 Brom

100

BLACKBOARD.

jor Illustrated Catalogue.

sales

TYPEWRITER

attained
Do not be In

ever

duced to take any other preparation. Be sure to get

field Street, Boston. I know she would want
them if she saw them. It is very easy to

Doses One Dollar

Is

to-day,

as

it has

are

to this famous

ever

been,

Carefully

leading Typewriter.
improvements

correspond with them. I
wonder which hymn you mean when you
say the" Junior Endeavor hymn." Wehave
been learning one called "The Endeavor
Band," which is a very nice one for the
Juniors. It is in No.6 Gospel Hymns, Chris

the

tested

constantly added

machine.

Wyckoff, Seamans

&>

Benedict,

327 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

tian Endeavor edition.
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
Our Junior society
of the Congregational Church was organized
with eight members, but we hope to have
more.
One of the active members of the
larger society is corresponding secretary and
superintendent. She attends our meetings
nearly every time, and sometimes leads the
We have our meetings every
meetings.
Saturday afternoon at six o'clock. First we
sing, then the leader prays, then we read the
letters from THE GOLDEN RULE, then each
I
one reads a verse or two from the Bible.
attend the meetings as regularly as I 'can ;
"
and as my pledge says, just as far as I know
how I will try to lead a Christian life." We
have very nice meetings, but hope to have
better when we have more members.
Very Sincerely yours,
SILAS ANTHONY, Sec.
Lower Selmah, N. S.
-

CO!llparison proves superiority,

Test It.

Send for free trial

package.

STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer, Boston •.
Sold by All Crocers.

Dear Silas, I am glad you are so earnest in
Christian Endeavor work. You have

In

,

if you all work for that end.
Dear Mrs. Scudder :-There are thirty-four
members in our society. We have a contri
bution at some of our meetings for the bene
fit of foreign missions. I think it is very
pleasant to help missions. I always take
some part in our meetings.
I either offer
prayer or recite a verse from the Bible.
Your little friend,
FLORENCE M. ROUSHER,
Of the Junior Christian

The Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,

difficult, but I

shut your eyes and forget
that anyone else is there, and then ask ear
nestly for what you want, you need not feel
afraid.
for

just

•

or

ten

to amount to a

good

�t�s6����:ti�k!(hf�i>hg�! 8f�!g!�ii

Bromfield St.
Mass.

Liebig Company's=
-Extract of Beef.
BEST

PUREST

BEEF TEA

in the Kitchen for

CHEAPEST

Soups, Sauces, and

Made Disbes.

BEAUTIFUL BOOK
ON THE

dollars for mission work,

many Junior societies it

CENTS.

INVALUABLE

FREE.

hope all our societies are working
missions.
Every society ought to earn at
so

TEN

Series of 12 Beautiful Illus. Tidies frOID Lon
don and Paris. Inquire for them of your dealer,
or send 10 cents forspool-500 yards.
5 cents
for Single Tidy, or 60 ets, for 12 Tidy Pat-

Please mention The Golden Rule.

I

least five

allow 7 % on deposits
for one year or longer,
and 6% on money subject

withdrawal. We send,
free, a book fully explaining our business.

.1J.10��;;;�ri:,1���gtd:'�rch.

most

Savings
Department,

to

Penn.

part of the meeting the

our

60 Illustrated
Patterns.

we

Dear Florence, I am glad you like to offer
prayer so well. Many little folks find that
think if you

CROCHETING

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.

BEST in the world!

really chosen the choicest words of your
pledge. If we really try to lead a Christian
life, the rest of the pledge will surely be
kept. Your society will increase in numbers

Manayunk,

A NEW

For CROCHETINC.

the

and with

When should children become Christians?

Send

Sarsaparilla soldin Lowell, where

it is made, than of all other blood puri1l.ers.
Peculiar in its phenomenal record of

I wonder if your leader has
Bible readings for the Juniors,

Society,

STANDARD

other medicine.

Addie,

the United

THE REMINGTON

To itself in many important particulars, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is different from a.nd superior to any

-

new

J.

are

very little.

the

�brl�g.all

eonsumptdon, g-ives speedy benefit.

CATARRH is not

Dear Mrs. Scudder:
I thought you would
like to hear from our Junior society here in
the First Congregational Church. We have
thirty-two members, and we have very good
meetings, in which all take part. We hold
our meetings every Friday afternoon at half
past four. We have just learned the Junior
Endeavor hymn. Miss Moore is our super
intendent, and Mrs. Adams has charge of the
singing. We have topic -cards. We have
three officers, which are president, secretary,
and treasurer; and two committees, the
lookout and ushers'. Our Junior Endeavor
enlarges every week.
Yours in Christian Endeavor,
East Hartford, Conn.
ADDIE COOLIDGE.

seen

to

disease, and requires a constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarsaparilla to effect a cure.

I would advise all societies to

share in the

on us

Street, Jerses) City, N.

For

your letter is very interest

part of the church and interested

she does,

rests

mark the Bibles to

Train up a
days of thy youth
child in the way he should go; and when he
is old, he will not depart from it."
tor in the

Mr.

are a

as a

.

.

.

Horsford's Acid

making great
good to hear that
you are studying your Bibles so faithfully.
Of course if you study as you should, you
will have something to say when the meet
ing is open. It is right, too, to feel that you
progress

published by

James said:

shall find

ing,

Dear

Jesus said: "Suffer the little children to

known the

Ernest,

and I think that you

.

�reat responslb�hty

children under tlns form of helpful Christian
work.

The society often takes charge of the service in the church Sunday evening, and car
ries it out very well.
Nearly all of the members have Bibles,
from which we read and study.
When the meeting is open for verses nearly
everyone has something to say. We all are
doing all we can for Christ, and trying to
have as many others do so as we can.
Yours truly,
ERNEST VAN W AGENEN, Sec.
Earlville, 10.
Dear

-

keep our eyes wide open for every boy
girl in the church who does not attend.

must

I

sionaries.

and

January 21, 1892. [10]

THE GOLDEN RULE
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CARE OF THE TEETH.

ought

deal for the heathen.

Dear Friend: -I am a member of the York!
I am thirteen
Junior Endeavor society.
years old, and attend the meetings when I
We have three committees, the look
can.
out, the new-membership, and the mission
I am the chairman of the
ary committees.
misstonarv committee. Yours truly,
CORA CRESSE.
York, Neb.
'

Now is the
accepted time.

I

Remember now
thy Creator in
the days of

thy youth.

Why? Because those that.
seek me early shall find me.

I Why?
I
will

Because the evil days
when thou shalt

come

say, I have
them.

The Junior

no

pleasure

in

Dear

Scrap-Bag.

Mrs. Scudder:
Our societv was
organized Jan. 18, 1887. There are
five members, of which four are members of

Dear

Cora, I suppose your new-membership
introduces new-comers to each

committee

-

twenty

other and looks toward
I think it is

a

enlarging

the

society.

very useful committee.

We

DO HOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, EnamelS, and Palnte wblch stain
the hands, tnlure the iron, and burn 0«.

The Rising SUD Stove Pollslllll Brtluan" Odor·
the consumer pap for DO lID
glasA package with every purobase.

lesst Durable, and
or

[11] January 21,

THE GOLDEN RULE

1892.

Nicholas, and a very attractive book.
(New York: The Century Company, Boards,
$1.00.)

St.

It is hard to decide whether THE LITTLE

LADIES, by Helen Milman, is a book for chil
dren or for older people. It is a sweet and at
same time a strong story of pure, high,
moral tone, and is told in such smooth and
well-chosen diction that no grown person

the

fail to

can

themselves

Religious.
The
were

GOD,

Christianity

as a

tion is

the

are

exhibited.
with it

Our author

thought.

now

First, Christian
visible society, or

exhibits the

hostile to the

strength
color to

a

will stimulate his
Charles

This

minister's

Scribner'S

from W. B. Clarke

an

"

con

womanhood.

will give
utterances, and

public
(New York:
thinking.
Sons.
$2.00. Received
& Company.)

trust conclusions formed with

action, she

can

such haste

as seems

ful."

the other."

yet by far upon the

as

THE

WOMEN

for

gift-books.

The charm and fascination

of these authors make their

liarlyadapted

writings

to the uses which their

lishers have in view in

pecu

pub

them out in

bringing

beautiful fashion. A pair of books, thus
mated and matched, seems a freer, completer
gift than does a larger single volume. Poets
and publishers have here couspired to make
the giver's task of selection easy and the re
cipient's pleasure doubly sure. (Boston'
Roberts Brothers. $2.00.)
this

*'

*

Stories.
Tho) list of the much-admired Elsie

books,
by the
A family
addition of ELSIE'S VACATION.
vacationparty, upon the yacht Dolphin, skirt
along our Eastern coast, passing many points
where occurred interesting events of Ameri
can
history. The father, a retired naval
officer, gives to his appreciative listeners

by

Martha

Finley,

is

now

increased

interesting and instructive talks upon the
history thus suggested. A pleasant, loyal,
affectionate family life is incidentally made
to appear through all the book.
This will be
avery welcome volume.
(New York: Dodd,
Mead, & Company.)
:>IE

'if

Juvenile.

Pictures of all sorts of

babies,

baby in
the rain, a toothless, round-faced baby in a
ru1Bed bonnet, laughing and seeming to say,
babies at the table,
".Such a comical world!
babies on the stairs, a black habyand a white
baby getting acquainted, Baby Johnny and
the mosquito, a baby eating jam, "bonnie
Babie Stuart," whose father was King
Charles the First of England,
indeed, a
world of babies, can be seen in BAby WORLD.
It is a colleottoa of good things taken from
-

"

-

a

contribution
the World,

chimneys.

matters may
Christian Move

to

on

Harper's;

The

And what will become of
his chimney trade if his chim
neys never break? He is apt
to be wrong there.
He can
afford to charge a fair price
and give new chimneys for all
that break in use.
Have a talk with him.

Dr. McAll's

Missionary Review of

the mission boat for work in

extension.

.

D.

which it

matter of

Lothrop Company. $1.25.)

OF

FRENCH

THE

SALONS,

by Amelia G. Mason, is a sumptuous volume
composed of papers that have been published
from time to time in The Century. There is
nothing labored about the brief biographies.
The author's design is to please her readers,
and this she does amply. The Century Com
pany take up her
popular favor with

ceived, and dress

work

because

which it has

it in all the

of

been

the
re

perfection of the

bookmaker'S art.

The paper, the cover, the
text, the illustrations, the proportions, and
the general style of the book attract instant
attention.

mark

They

it

one

of

a

few

Ask For

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION

-

-OF-

Gospel Hymns No.6.

Among the many

-BY-

Young People's

SANKEY, McCRANAHAN, STEBBINS.
Most Popular Book of the Series.

Societies of

Sixteen paqes of choice Endeavor pieces in addition to
all tlie liutuns ill tlie "euular edition.

Christian

filled.

completely

($6.00.)

PLANT

AT THE

would make

Domini for the

Bergen,
duction to botany.
in a kindergarten

it would

serve

a

teacher

a

useful

purpose. Now that such studies are begun
by children at so early an age many mothers
would be aided by this book to direct home

new building that has become a
sity to the constantly growing business
marvellously successful paper.

cent

neces

of this

*'

Booklets.
The memorable

missionary appeal by Miss
Margaret W. Leitch, which produced so deep
an impression at the Minneapolis Conven
tion, has been issued in a most Inviting illus
trated booklet, published by the United Soci
etyof Christian Endeavor. To the address
as

cents each.

BII the author of

..

Songs for the Sanctuary."

Ing.

than

a

crisp,

success

-already

thousand schools.

and yet

in

use

in

Its music is

delivered have been added

an

bright,

a Christian Endeavor missionary library.
(50 Bromfield Street, Boston. 20 cents.)

*'

*'

50 Bromfield

paid,

no more.
A
copy,
for 35 cents, and money refunded if book is returned.

Take

no new

book without examming this.

THE

For Your

CENTURY CO.,

Magazines.

magazines make

with the New Year.

attractions are,

a

vest-pocket book of Lessons and Golden
free

On

Texts

Prominent among the

Bridge's "Personal Recol-

Singing

Class.

for

request.

A Wide A wake,

Progressive Textbook.

WITH A FINE COLLECTION OF

SONGS FOR PRACTICE AND RECREATION.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
With

Introduction

by Rev.

$6.00 per dozen.
approbation on receipt of 60 cents.

176 pages.
Sent

By Margaret W. Leitch.

on

THE BIGLOW & MAIN CO.,
81 Randolph sc, Chicaqo.

76 E. 9th St., New York.

ARTHUR T.

PIERSON. D. D.

A

Dainty

Booklet.

lllustrated.

PRICE, POSTPAID, 20 CENTS.
The

Intensely interesting. Declared by those
who heard the address at the great Y. P.
S. C. E. Convention at Minneapolis, "the
most eloquent and powerful missionary
appeal they ever listened to." The address
has been revised and enlarged, and many
helpful suggestions added. Every friend
of missions should possess a copy.
For sale
and direct

by
by

Young Pian .. t" Guide.

A collection of Sonatinas end other pieces of Standard value.
up to the easter Sonatas of Mozart. Haydn.
Compiled, thoroughly phrased and fin.rered. by Gao.
SCHNEIDER. Sheet music size pages, bound In boards.
Price. $1.25 by mail.

leading gradually
etc.

Cali8thenio E.. eroises and Ma,."hes

��a��e������i
�e���nJ��b����hititi�mail.
�.oo��e����e!bi
BRISTOW. Price.
FRANK L.

SO

Guita,. Chord s,

I

cents

by

Cho,.dsfo,.tMBanjo.

A collection of Chords in the Principal Major and Minor Keys.
Intended for those who have not the nme to rake lessons.
Prepared by F.W.WRSSBNBERG. Price of each, gccts. by mail.

all dealers in C. E. Literature,

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C.

Model Practice Lessons.
A tnoroughly Graded Elementary Course. selected from "The
Repertoire," by DR. GRO. F. ROOT. Price, 25cts. by.mail.
His Fortune.

E.,

A

new

secular Cantata for Schools, Societies and Public En

terta.inments.

50 Bromfield St., Boston, l\'Iass.

Arranged by

MAGGIE RICH. Price 30'.

by mail.

Ideal Fo",. Hand Alb" .....

Compiled from the best works of W�!;!"ner. Jambor. Grieg.
Gounod. jadassohn. Handel. Alfoldi, Saint Saens, etc. Edited
by J O.V. PROCHAZA. Bound in beards. Price Sl.ooby mail.
The Musioal Visito,..
a Monthly Journa_l of Music for Choirs and Organists.
Price.
$1.50 per year. Singte copies IS cents.

DO YOU WANT
To take up a special collection in your Sunday school?
If so. send for a sample of "COIN GLEANER."

Sample,

good beginning

E.,

Street, Boston.

LEASON & LAFFERTY'S
GRADED COLLECTION.

37 E. 17th Street. New York.
Our

Over 100.000 have been sold.

The

copy, three cents.

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C.

dignified.

tion

for

Single

more

'!.�� 0:' t�0�r�l:8i�
fr�:�,t'
:,I�;10;;p:�ro�.1i7 ��1��gJ'single
post
books, and costing
sample

introduc

by Rev. Arthur T. Pierson, D. D., and
suggestions of books to serve as a nucleus

•

PROMISE SERVICE, No.1. Single copy, three
cents; 100 copies, $1.50.
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE, No.1. Single copy,
three cents; 100 copies, $2.00.
TEMPERANCE EXERCISE, No.1.
Single
copy, three cents; 100 copies, $2.00.
MISSIONARY EXERCISE,No.l. A War Meet

Sunday School.

for the
great

by mail, postpaid, 15 cents.

Sample Copies, Three Cents Each

Laudes Domini

The

copy,

Special Services.

D. D., pastor.

studies. (Boston: Lee and Shepard. 75 cents.)
Foremost among many attractive calendars
for the year is thatof The Youtli's Companion,
which contains a fine picture of the magnifi

.

Sample

excellent intro

In the hands of

*'

Sunday School" is

that �f �he Berkeley Temple, Boston, Rev. Charles
A DIckinson, D. D., pastor.
The same book is
also used III the Sunday School of the Tompkins
Avenue Church, Brooklyn, Rev. R. R. Meredith,

WORLD, by Fanny

an

Words and Music:

quantities, by express, charges not prepaid, 35

Sample copy, by mail, postpaid, 40 cents.
Price, Words Only:
In quantities. by express, charges not prepaid, 12

Endeavor
Using" Laudes

'91-'92

GLIMPSES
D.

In

.

treatment, and all the requirements of its
are

Price,

cents each.

elegant volumes to be seen in any home.
The subject of the book demands beautiful
treatment

GEO. A. MACBETH & Co.

Pittsburg.

ONE concern in Pittsburgh is getting into
its hands the making of the lamp chimneys
of the country as fast as it can provide facil
ities. How? By making them so that the
chimneys last longer and the lamps give
more light.
There are plenty of imitators,
makers of chimneys that look like theirs,
but nobody makes chimneys that act like
theirs. We can stand monopolies of that
sort, and wish success and long life to George
A. Macbeth & Co.

careful of the

The book is the best utterance

sequent lives. (New York: Macmillan &
Company. $1.25. Received from Damrell

ROMANCE, by
Keats,
FLOWERS OF FANCY, by Percy Bysshe Shel
ley, make two companion volumes, elegantly
bound in. white and gold, admirably suited

intensely

in

France,"

the

as

work on a dress is propor
tioned to cost of stuff.
The dealer is right in saying
he can't afford to sell them at
the prices of common glass

touching religious
-

chimneys, just

mon

..

(Boston:

and

ment in

logical process."
truth of her perceptions and emotions; man's
in the cohesion of his arguments."
The
diversities of gifts bring diversity of respon
sibility, but they bring responsibility as abso
lute, imperious, and binding to the one as to

treats.

John

four times as much as
glass; and the work
on them costs a
good deal
more than the work on com

descriptions of colonial times are furnishing
a very entertaining as well as instructive
chapter of American history, and connois
seurs in pottery will be especially pleased
with the development of the pottery indus
try in America as traced in The Popular
Science Monthly. The Century gives a survey
of" The Jewish Question," and sketches the

to man frivolous or fear

"He must be

noon, and the lessons of the book would be
of incalculable value to them in all their sub

Poetry;

common

"Woman's trust is in the

FROM THE BIBLE, by Rev. Alfred
Church, of which an earlier series proved
very popular and successful, is strictly bibli
cal. Nothing but good can come from its
use.
When the mood is right, such stories
can be read to children upon Sunday after

OF

the

"

STORIES

ROSES

from

sentences

quality of its pages.
Fineness of perception and celerity of men
tal action give a peculiar character to all
woman's reasoning."
"Because of this
intensely clear perception and lightning-like

book

Upham.)

tew

A

book will best show the

of

J.

&

costs

fully illustrated article in the New
England Magazine, treating of the career of
Bishop Phillips Brooks. The Chautauquan's
a

France; and, in the same magazine, a
biographical sketch, with portrait, of Nar
ayan Shesbadri, the prominent Brahman
who did so much for Christianity in India.
In The Andover Review Dr. Dunning consid
ers some phases of the problem of church

introductory chapter for the book
speaks of the author's" mas
terly analysis of the distinctive qualities of
man and woman," of the high ground taken
in affirming and maintaining that it is wom
an's solemn duty to do that which she can
perform best of all living creatures," and of
"the sublimely simple idea of the unity of
the race." Great praise is due the author,
who has most beautifully expressed the
unspoken feelings of almost universal

has lain in what it has been- in his

tory and experience.

article of Emer

and

Of articles

Marion Harland

theology
Christianity have an even passionate enthu
siasm for its morality.
Christianity's great
or

unpublished

and to read and to quote THE NEW WOMAN
by Rev. James C. Fernald. In writ

ing

Christianity presents to other reli
gions, and then shows the unique position of
the Founder of the true faith. Many who
indifferent

an

pearl top" and
"pearl glass" lamp-chimneys
are made of tough glass
that

Boston," and an estimate of Lowell
by Henry James, printed in The Atlantic;

be mentioned" The Neo

who desire to

women

HOOD,

trast that

are

Lippincott

Scribner's ;

cc

Macbeth's

son's on"

recognize a
distinction between advocating the highest
posaible development of woman and indors
ing woman suffrage will be delighted to own

Many

ity
brought
church; and so when churchmanship assumes
a degenerate form, the fruit is of an inferior
form. Again, it is possible for Christianity to
lose its true centre by becoming unduly" sub
jective" when great stress is laid on personal
feeling. Moreover, the enthusiasms of men
may depreciate doctrine in the supposed inter
ests of humanity. Furthermore, Christianity
may be converted into a philosophical system,
colored intensely by one particular phase of
a

B.

of

ence

Hawthorne," contrib
Harper's; unpublished correspond
Washington Allston, appearing in

conditions of life of" The Jews in New York."

vividly developed when some of
by which Christianity is distorted

has

auntie" to read to the

lections of Nathaniel
uted to

Miscellaneous.

more

means

"

or an

a

obscured

or

mother

people. (Philadelphia: J.
Company. $1.50.)

Redeemer whom they know to be
supreme, sinless, and infallible. The defini
to

a

little

personal relationship,- the

conscious, deliberate adhesion of men who
know their weakness, their sin, their faldibil

ity,

youngest listener will be at
It is just the book
to them.

attracted

once

for

so

are

that the

playful

for the year 1891
upon THE INCARNATION OF THE SON OF
by Charles Gore, M. A. He defines

Bampton lectures

and yet the little ladies
artless and bright and

enjoy it;

287

-PUBLISHED BY_

The JOHN CHURCH

$2.00 per hundred, postpaid.

CO., Cincinnati, O.

�O�V�b�t�,���I\?i���. 1 T��E��ru: ���r:!'y�:t

5 cents.

Coodenough & Woglom Co. I S�n�/��:rk�s��t����!�(?tn���ltc�.o!al}sW,��i�;
etc.
Letter
t 22 Nassau Street, New York.

i Compositions.

I

Debates.
Writers, Etiquette.
DICK & FITZGERALD, 20 .h:o< STREET, XEW YORK,
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THE GOLDEN RULE
So he

ran on over

stood

on

heard

a

January 21, 1892. {l2]

the unsafe ice, and at last
beyond. Then he

the firm shore

He

cry which startled hill.

saw

the

sinking through the rotten ice. Not a
was near; he might leave him to perish

officer
soul

if he wanted to.

and had been

Attention, Boys and Girls!
and

boys

brief stories of good deeds that they have

column

of which they have read

heard.

or

not 10 be more than ttco hundred

taken from

though

even

expressed

in the writer's

simply copied from

dollar.

one

This

boys .and girls
their

in

famous,
deed

to

will send

we

for the

which

vote

best,

a

deed

will pay

we

here

recorded

and

of

was

the most

of the record of this best
Who will try

beautiful gift-book.

weelely reward

issue

want the

we

necessarily

not

-

and to the author

-

weele

best story each

the

b.

for the gift-book

at the end

of three months'

GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS
WEEK.
have

WE

received

from

our

young

during the past week many
stories of good deeds, and it has been hard
to decide who ought to receive the prize.
Taking everything into consideration, how
ever, the deed, the way it is written and all,
our judges think that it should be given to
Emily Hellerman, of Philadelphia.
friends

One of

readers asks if the

our

same

person
but not

try more than once, Certainly,
necessarily "every week," as one of the
can

We should like to
have the age of each writer given, and would
remind the children that they must write
children

only

to think.

seems

side of the paper. Very good
may not be able to publish

on one

stories that

we

have been received "from Edna F. H., Albert
L. W., C. L. H., Gladys E., Carrie B. T.,
Katie C., Mittie J. S., Cora Y., Myrta M.,
Bertha. R.

L., John

H.

Carrie

G.,

H., Sandford S., Emma
B., Wm. P. S., Mattie Y. B.

M.

was

was

intended

his friend for life.

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.
for the Little Folks.]

[Reported

All that

competition began with the

opinion

get the doom that
the officer

EMILY H.

that is

Nothing

At the end of each quarter

January 7.

him, and

ana

must

of interest will be

deem

we

for

seen or

lenqth,

papers

book will be accepted.

a

for the

and

printed,

words in

language.

own

this

These stories ought

and

books

well written and that

are

Dick did not

10 contribute to

girls

Christian

was a

better. He started back

again over the ice, step by step, till he could
help the drowning man, .and, at the risk of
his own life, at last succeeded in rescuing
him. Together they got to a place of safety.

A RECORD OF GOOD DEEDS.

WE INVITE the

But Dick

taught

week's stury begins with
Tewfik Pasha, the Khedive, or

OUR
that

country, has died, after

a

Egypt.
king of

rule of

over

twelve years. The control of Egypt by Eng
land and France has given him little chance
of

ruling,

but he

was a

good and honest

man.

fine, studious young man of
seventeen, succeeds his father very unexpect
edly.
In England, the week has seen the death
of a famous astronomer, Sir George Airy,
who was Astronomer Royal for nearly half a
He did especially good work in
century.
practical astronomy, and helped greatly in
defining the boundary between this country
and Canada. England has also lost one of
Prince

Abbas,

a

her most famous
nal

Manning,

years

has-produced

books, and accom
education, temperance,
and political reform. The

much

plished

many

for

church work,

week, however,
on

preachers, the aged Cardi
long life of eighty-three

whose

is

especially

sad in

England

account of the sudden death of the young

Duke of

Clarence, just

The duke

was

before his

the eldest

son

INTERRUPTED.

marriage.

of the Prince of

"

Wales, and so heir to the English throne.
At Batavia, in Dutch GUiana, South Amer
ica, there died recently �ather .Balkes, a
brave man who, for over a quarter of a cen
tury, has been caring for the lepers there.
At last he contracted their terrible disease,
and died

a

*
SOME

*

who kept an office in
boy, old, but small for his age,
to do errands.
One day they were

gentlemen

Boston hired
Outdone by

a

him because he

plaguing

was

so

"

small, and said, You can never do
much business, you are so small."
"Well," said the boy, "as small as I am, I
can do something which neither of you can
Boy.

a

de."
"And what is that?" said
"

I

keep

can

fellow.

from

There

manly faces,

they.

swearing,"

were

said the little

blushes

some

four

on

and there seemed little

anxiety
for further information on the point. The
boy noticed, a few days after, that they began
L. w. H.
to cease their swearing.
*

SOMlil missionaries tried to start
in

mission

a

Kiong Ning, a district of China, but found
they could not keep it there

Chinese

unless the work was done

Sufferers

the Chinese

themselves, so
they sent Ling Sing-Sing and

Christ.

for

by

entangling spell?
so dainty white-"
I wash them morning, noon and night,
As you do yours, young man, I hope,
Those smooth, soft hands,
"

noble death.

There is still much trouble and confusion
the Mexico boundary line; but it can
hardly be long before Garza will be cap
tured, and his little revolution at an end
The riot in Chile by which the sailors of
our ship, the Baltimore,
were killed
and
wounded, is being investigated very care
fully by both countries, and it becomes daily
more certain that the difficulty will be settled
peacefully.
In the United States the Fifty-Second
Congress has been in session. Many bills
have been introduced in the House of Repre
sentatives, among others one looking toward
the interference of this country for the relief
of the Jews in Russia. The House, however,
by vote refused to instruct the government
to send in a national vessel the people's con
tributiuns to the starving poor of Russia.
At last our country has agreed to join the
other nations of the world in putting down

along

In lather made of IVORY SOAP."
COPYRIGHT r8go,

four students to carryon the work. After
they had been there for eleven months the

people began

persecute them, and

to

a

party

of men, were hired to seize them. They hung
them on the branch of a tree by the hair of

flogged them, telling

their heads and

them to

call upon their Jesus and see if he would
them. They then attempted to suffocate

save

them with

a

sort of

incense, and forced their

from

a

barber's

shop.

Chinese Christians did not lose

IN 1867
whose

into

a

Friend.

of the officers of
came

to a frozen

to

death

for

his

opinions on religion. Dick
escaped and ran for his life,
but he was followed by one
justice. He ran on until he
lake, and

at

this time the

was

thought of

his terrible death if he

were

Macaroni,
Beef,
Pea,
Okra,
Vermicelli,
Clam Broth,
Game,
Mulligatawny·

DELICIOUS, APPETIZING, NOURISHING.
MANUFACTURED BY

CO., Boston.

at his

taken.

NOT,

WHY NOT?

printing a
ing
publish

now

FENCINC

own

printer

with local items.

Company will

BEECHAM'S PILLS.

the two

warrant.

the labor with you.
Societies can, as a rule, COVER THE WHOLE
of the paper by securing a few local
advertisements, which can be inserted In the last
EXPENSE

on

the last page.

The

copies will be sent without being folded,
that your local printer will have no difficulty

so

in

the two outside pages.

entirely new matter

the inside pages each month.

Payment in advance is necessarily required.
The Cost.
100 Copies,
500

Larger quantities

no Offonory Calon�ar
Is

a

unique combination of

a

beautiful litho

graphed calendar and fifty-two printed and num
bered offering envelopes, so united as to popularize
and make easy the plan of systematic benevolence.
Price,

15

cents

each.

Neither

postage

charges are included. Send 15
sample calendar. Circulars giving full

express

I

I

nor

cents for

informa

tton, free.
THE GOLDEN RULE COMPANY,
47 Franklin Street. Boston.

81.00
3.50

at lower rates.

Prices do not include

WaSllington, Richmond, Virginia
Beach, and Old Point Comfort.

use

print

selecting

There will be an edition with

to

order.

We

material for four pages of
local matter every month is oftentimes a burden,
where two pages could be easily filled. We divide
The task of

on

the Roman Catholics and the Protestants.

If out of

we are

own

inside pages only, using only the very best of
material, such as the unsurpassed facilities of The

printing

The first Greek church has

THIS delightful Pennsylvanta Railroad tour
will leave Boston, February 1, 1892. Tourists
will visit Washington, Richmond, Yirginia
Beach, Old Point Comfort, and home via the
New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk RaiIroad. The tonr covers a period of about
eight days. The round-trip rate, including
all necessarv travel ling expenses, from Boston, is but $60. Details ann itineraries may
be procured upon application to Tourist
Agent Pennsylvania Railroad, 205 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

few months. ago,

Monthly for societies desir

their

been established in

Tour

a

Local

paper. The paper con
sists of four pages, each 9% x 12 inches. The two
outside pages are left blank, to be printed by your

two columns

ton, Pa., has made hundreds of houses un
safe, and. driven hundreds of people from
their homes.

Paper?

Golden Rule

Puree of

E. T. COWDREY

Own

to

or

very unsafe. But he went on, and the
ice shook and cracked under his steps. He

ice

.

Green Turtle,

was celebrated very pleas
birthplace, Medfield, Mass. A
terrible explosion in a mine at Krebs, Indian
Territory, killed over one hundred of the
miners. The caving-in of mines at Hazel

antly

the

poor Protestant living in Holland,
Dick WiIlemzoon, was con

Turned

Chicken,
Vegetable,
Mutton,
Prin tanier,

of Lowell Mason

this

patience

name was

Enemy

anniversary

and

�

demned
An

Consomme,
Julienne,

Publishing Your

As was announced

and Bouilh.

1F.i��;;;;:::�II:=�:="" Terrapin,

OxTail,

of the birth

dead,

E. M. S.

a

hundredth

Soup

Turtle,

Tomato,

Are You

IF

Cowdrey's Soups
Mock

has

The Greek church is intermediate between

courage.
�

In the way of suggestion for intro
ductory courses we mention the fol
lowing varieties of

$300,000.

then

They

took them down from the tree, half
mocked them. But through all

one

University

loss of about

America, at New York,
with a congregation, the first day, of about
five hundred Greeks, Turks, and Russians.

mouths open with knives and stuffed down
their throats vinegar mixed with hair, which

they got

The

a

c. E. Societies,

.

important news from our own
following. After a vigorous con
test with ex-Governor Foraker, John Sher
man was again sent back to the Senate from
The Missouri State

THE PROCTER & GAMBl.E CO.

-I

The other

Ohio.

BY

"Inscribe on my tomb, 'Here's a Martyr,'
tell why.
Write, 'Here lies a woman who's/allen a prey
"
To a Lion in search 0/ new dinners each day.'

land is the

been burned. with

as

The thread of love's

the terrible slave trade in Africa.

*

divined,

you

this silken skein you wind,
You wind around my heart as well,

.

.

Ah, Genevieve, have

That

postage

or

express

charges.

Send for prospectus, sample copies, and further
information to

The Golden Rule
47 Franklin

Company,

St., Boston.

AMUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE.'
Historical Game-" OUR COUNTlty." 1492
to 1892.
100 cards. 500 questions and answers. Geo-

fl.�,re�('�!lif�eioo �?�500
W:I!!.i:ns�:'
the

Full dtrecttons for playing
games in each box. Tbpy
should be In every home and SOCiety. Price. 50 ct8. each,
A. M. EDWARDS & CQ.'.l
postpaid..
252 Washington St., Boetoa, .R ....
P. O. Bos 1631.

Although sorry for the first two lines, I
glad to read the latter part, "We have

ONE

and seventeen societies

HUNDRED

enrolled

were

with

England led,

last week.

Minnesota had

14,
13, Pennsylvania,
13, Ontario, 12, Illinois, 12, Ohio, 5, New
York, 5, Kansas, 5, Connecticut, 5, Indiana,
4, Nebraska, 3, Missouri, 3, Michigan, 3,
Vermont, 2, Brazil, 2, Maine, 2, Kentucky,
2, Iowa,2, Florida, 2, Arizona, 1, West Vir
ginia, 1, South Dakota, 1, Rhode Island, 1,
New Jersey, 1, Manitoba, 1, Colorado, 1,
Arkansas, 1.
lIE:

Of

these, 27

17 Con

Presbyterian,
gregational, 14 Methodist, 13 Baptist, 12
Christian, 5 Lutheran, 5 Reformed, 4 Cum
berland Presbyterian, 3 Methodist Protes
2 Free

tant,

palian,

2

2 Reformed

Baptist,

Episco

and 11 union societies in

Friends,

small towns.

Asst. Cor. sec., 64

surprised

if

Has your society enrolled on the lists
It will greatly assist me in giving

out correct statistics to
sisters.

society

I should be

our

brothers and

to know of every

glad

of Christian Endeavor.

Many

to-day are at present unknown to
For example, The Endeavor Herald

us.

for

January publishes

a

list of societies of

Christian Endeavor in the
That
that

printed

never

of Toronto.

city

list contains eleven societies

have been enrolled

on our

Eleven! think of it, and in that
'*

one

*

lists.

city.

The first Junior

adopted

Mr. Fulton's

to

cietyof the
Springfield,
that

Park

to their

own

J

are

,

nearer

20,000,

'*

And

member of

of

one

me, an interested.
the Western societies

wished to know whether
societies

they enroll,
organizations do; and, if
vided for

as

as

some

other

so, how we pro
from the number the so

taking

cieties that

numbered the

we

cease

to be Christian Endeavor

societies for any and all

reasons.

'*'*

by

use

given the subject a passreply I would say that
the societies are not numbered as they are
enrolled on our lists, as is customary in
some organizations.
Every society that
wishes to be enrolled signifies its desire.
It is then placed on the lists. Every society

be cured

prompt

that for any reason ceases to be a Christian
Endeavor society is stricken from the lists.

on

new

count is made of the societies

the lists.
lIE:

The first two

enrolled in the

new
new

lIE:

societies

asking

year 1892

were

to be
both

Sunday evening, January 3,
and both are in Methodist churches, the
Mount Pleasant Methodist Church, of Prov
idence, R. 1., and the Methodist Church at
New Market, Virginia.
organized

on

*

I

co

J. C.

E., Boston,

DEAR SIR: ';'-. ,.3 reading THE GOLDEN
RULE this wcec, I came across the follow

ing:"All denominations show substantial gains,
unless it is among the Methodists. And even
there we have not had the difficulty to hold
our own that a fond and happy father of
twins had, whom I might mention. We have
enrolled more Methodist Christian Endeavor
societies and Epworth Leagues of Christian
Encleavor titan we have lost."

HAIR," mailed free to any addre ss 64 pages, 300
priceless value to mothers, affording informa,

A book of

sold throughout the world. Price, CUTICURA, Soc.; CUTICURA SOAP,
Prepared by POTrER DRUG & CHEMICAL CORP'N, Boston, U. S. A.

$1.

hands" and

prevented and cured by that most effective of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers. the
Soap.
Incomparably superior to all other skin and complexion soaps,
while rivalling in delicacy and purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. The only preventive of infiammat ,,..
c·tol{ging' of tke lores, Ike Gause qf mostfacial blemis"�8. Price, liSCo
are

celebrated Cutlcura

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
DAY
EXERCISE.

CHURCHI
OR CAN S

Established 1827.

Correspondence Invited.

HOOK & HASTINGS, Boston, Mass.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
Successors to

& co.
Manufacturers of

SHAW, APPLIN

PULPIT
SUITS
From $48.00 upward.

NOW READY.
Price, $1.50 Per 100, Postpaid.
COPY,

by all dealers

3 CTS.
In connection with

in C. E. Literature.

Ayer '" Co.

50 BROMFIELD

WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP
For the Skin, Scalp and Complexion.
The result of 20 years' experience.
For sale at Druggists or sent by
mail, 60c. .A. Sample Cake and 128
Pas!' Book on Dermatology and Beau
ty, Illustrated; on Skin, Scalp, Ner
vous and Blood Diseases and their
trea.tment, sent sealed on receipt of
c.; also Disfigurements Uke Birth

for

use

in Churches a.t

ufa.cturers'

prices.

ma.n

Corro

apondence Solicited.

STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

the
season have proved
claimed for them, as
hundreds have testified that they were
the best they ever bought. The. best
are always the cheapest.
My Illus
trated catalogue for 1892, now ready,
will
free to any address on

My seeds

A
NEW
SEED

our

wholesa.le business we .arc
accustollled to sell Carpeto

PUBLISHING DEPT., U. S. G. E.,

to be all that

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

fast

.he .sent
HOUSE
appltcatton.
EDM.UND
,

PARKER, 'Vestboro',
The correct

Mass.

Wholesale and Retail,

646 to 658

Washington

Street.

SWISS LOZENGES, ��:e rT\i";�';ft, �o'!.';.�;:

ness, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis, &c.
25 cents a box. Sample free.
Prf"pnrrrl bv

I'rtc«,

H. EDWARD WENDEL.
S. E. Cor. 3d and George Streets, Phtladelpbta.

'Vriting Papers for

society, foreign, and every day
correspondence are
BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Superior in quality. moderate ill
-

rks, Moles. war-e, India Ink and
Powder Marks, Scars, Pi tUnga, Redness 01

N°j'
1l�NpeH�WOOgB�Rljm6'���:toi.:g��iel�stitute.
l1a5 Wed 42nd Street. New York CIty.

(1oDswtatlon free. at f"ffl,.� orh';",,,H-er. Open8&.m. toe y.JD.

Mention The Golden Rille.

EDUCATIONAL.

r�ld :fsea���l1.dO:ddJ�i,� B��?J1NSJ1�JJJt�I.��a���;'��'ltEit��.R
�;1;e·theZ.
life. 41 Tremont St.
speech cured
and
will foru ord
ments of

1ee

S. C.

AND

Testimonials.

red,rough,andoilyskinand

For sale

plete

sn

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

SAlllUEL WARD CO .•
49a.lld .51 Franklin St., l�ostoll,l\fass.

LABEL

AND GIlT

SHARTSHORID

I CURE FITS!

When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them
I mean a
for a time and then have them return again.
radical cure. I have mnde the d.saase of FITS, EPI
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a hfe-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
Send at once for a treatise and .. Free Bottle of
onre.
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.

H. G. SOOT, M.

C., 183 Pend sr.,

N. Y.

for

yon our COUl

mplesfree,

of study complete. thorough, IHiJlkal, and pruc
Special Instructton in ::\ew Tesuuuent Greek and
advanced Semitic Studies. Term opens Sept. 17. Address
Prof. F. B. J)E�IO. Bangor,1I1e.

Course

ON

THE GENUINE

,

pimples to scrofula,
unfailing success.

p.Imp 1 es BI ac kh ea d S 'andskmbleJIllshesofmfancy
�imple �umOlS

Lowell, Mass.

tian Endeavor:-

f

BLOOD, SKIN, SCALP,

ABOUT THE

CUTlCUR" REMEDIES are
25C.; CUTICURA RESOLVENT,

*

ROCHESTER, N. p., JAN. 11, 1892.

and

*

recovery.

glad to share with you a letter,
shows, better than a long address,
practical workings and spirit of Chris

Boer, Gen. Sec.

ALL

���e��s��t�!bl!�l���h::'

am

J. W.

from

gratifying

TREATMENT.-CUTICURA, the great skin cure, and CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite
purifier and beautifier, externally, instantly allay the most intense itching, burning, and inflammation, soothe and heal raw and irritated surfaces, clear the skin and
scalp of crusts and scales, and restore the hair, while CUTIClTRA RESOLVENT, the new
blood and skin purifier and greatest of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause.

SAMPLE

and hastens

which
the

to age, with the most

skin

aids expectoration,

a year (January first and just be
fore the International Conventions), a com

and

infancy

11111!_.__�__

27 Sudbury St.,

Twice

plete

from

......

8_/0f" O_Iogm. BOSTON

the inflamed tissues,

..

RA�

�'"

of

Ayers CherryPectoral

Dr

•

-----

It soothes

Others may have
ing thought. In

�'\�'
�\

grea'test

13 a.Jl/i":J

early stages
the

nour-

,

in its

can

body

'

CONSUMPTION

that reminds

�\'.-:

child than

skin
Remedies are the
cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies, are absolutely pure, and may be used

week

if not

lIE:

a
a

\

.

b'
tOOd.

of

known to us, I dare say, instead of
18,500 local societies enrolled January first,
that.

greater leg-

CU TIC U

so-

were

quite

No

can be bestowed upon
skin without blemIsh and

and childhood
�

them

use

t 0 b e gUl'1 ty

IS

.

home-mission board.

"'r1A
/r.

d e I ay,

positive inhumanity.

for mis-

a

and

.

'

moment s

-II
ISh ed WI'th rure

ere

cents

AND

but mot h ers realize.

acy
a

members

society have pledged two

'*

the number would be

of

report having

Sixteen

none

cure, and not to

speedy)

so

WIith ou t a

Congregational Church,

Mass.

literally ON FIRE with ITCHING
Itching, Scaly, and Blotchy Skin

are

To know that a single application of the Cuticura Remedies will, in the great rna jority of cases, afford instant and complete
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point
to a permanent and economical (because

Waverly Place.

sions is the Junior Christian Endeavor

earnestly invited to assist us in
gathering statistics, and your kind offices
will be greatly appreciated.
If every
Christian Endeavor society in existence
You

Scalp Diseases,

Mr. Webster's

pledge-plan

L-L j

r (/

I

.

'*

society

t

r

BURNING ECZEMAS and other

long.
Methodist societies in the South and West,
the Cornhill Methodist Episcopal Christian
Endeavor Society wants to hear from you.

so

cieties

LTumor.'S

'T'Ot1/.tUt1/t1·U'g

L (

I

When their tender SKINS

Lastly, I would ask you to please place in
your" Corner" the notice that we would
like to correspond with various societies
(Methodist preferred) in the South and West,
for the exchanging of ideas.
Yours in Christ,
J. R. WEBSTER,

mail is not heavier than usual

here?

C/J/om

r.,

M. E. Cornhill is with you still,
Unmindful of the weather,
Alert and quick, and bound to stick
To good old Christian Endeavor."

I shall be

lIE:

lIE:

HOW BABIES SUFFER

...

-

"

lIE:

were

am
en

than we have lost."
more
As a society, we owe all to Christian En
deavor. Through Christ this has led us from
being afew indifferent young people to being
a thoroughly consecrated band of workers
for Christ and the church and a Junior society of over seventy members.
Christ has wonderfully blessed our society,
having called one missionary, Miss Grace
Tucker, in Japan, two ministers, and four
who are now studying for the ministry. It
has given us an enthusiasm and love for our
own church that we have not had before, and
a greater determination to press on and show
what consecrated Christian Endeavor means.
Our missionary committee holds meetings
in the jail, penitentiary, orphan asylums, or
the different church homes nearly every
Sunday, besides various private work of their
own, such as calling on the poor and needy,
and supplying them and also the sick.
You see there is one society that loves old
Christian Endeavor yet, and our war cry, the
one we used at the State convention, is:

rolled
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FRENCH DECORATIVE ART.
The French
This work is growing in popularity.
Transfer Destgus can he used on Silk. snun or other
Fabrics. Plaques, Panels. Vases. Toilet Sets. Lamp
,

Shades, etc.' Any one can become an expert in the Art.
In many respects it is superior to hand-painting. X("ver
fails to give satisfaction. 1"1111 directions and complete
outfit, which contatns Varnish, Brushes. Roller. and an
assortment t)f Piet.ures, mntled on re<:eipt of fi,l.on.
MADISON ART CO.
l\ladisotl, Conn.

PALESTINE
AND THE

HOLY

LAND.

A party will len .. e New York March 9th, vistttrur
France, Greece and Asia Minor. Includlng Constanti

nonle.
E.

All expenses Inr-Iudr-d-ctlrst class.

III.

J":NKINS, TOITKIST AGZNCY.
237 Broadway. Kew York.

N�������N�������Era�:�����E.

i

1� �����ilA��'�I�i��ft\�����t�J�C'H�!��h ��(�GTE1N:

l<�R()�nTY of

�)lirl���IL
Tn

t,o

we

one

are

Who be lieves in thorouch musl-a!
able to malic this LiBERAL

�htj pt��nlll1nt1f'r

us m

3.') venrs of age who will furwu rd

WritIng. beforE." Feb. 15. 1892,

the three most saus

��;��)��:'e ���-��tGi
��h�;:eoT�liti�nd;�����nftl�fe�II�� Jn���
school
nresent

venr,

Ilf'!;!"innin� April 14,

with Board.

rind Piano Re-nt in any department of this
inst itut ion, The SH('ee8sfHI a ppltoant will :�lso hf' f'lig-iltle
ror re-election for the ensulnc vear.
.\ nswers must 1 If

Room,

..

•

.\t\dress FRANK W. HALE, Ceneral
Manager, Franklin SquaTe, Boston. Mass.

hrief.
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and women, to old and young people; and
thus the church, or at least the active por
will be

tion,

trained,

instead of the few

who could be induced to attend if the class
held at some other time.
At least, it
possible for pastors to introduce the
training-class idea into some of the mid
week prayer meetings; indeed, experience
were

is

CHURCH TRAINING-SCHOOLS.

has shown

that it is unwise to devote

me

Wednesday evening

to

training
employed
without occasional change.
T is a training-class? Any secre successfully
Through the training-class work both pas
of
a
tary
thoroughly organized tor and
people are apt to become hungry,
Young Men's Christian Association can
by and by, for an "old-fashioned prayer
tell
"Workers' Bible Training
yon.
and enjoy it thoroughly when
Classes" are essential to the complete .meettng,"
held.
Thus a wholesome reaction can be
Rev. W. F.

By

every

McCauley,

President of the Ohio Christian Endeavor Union.

class.

No

one

method

can

a

be

WHA

of the Association work.

success

necessary to the
workers in the Y. M. C.

classes
of

are

If such

development
A., they are

necessary in the churches, since the ma
terial employed is essentially the same, and
the work to be
These

classes

because

they

Christians for

"Workers'

is identical.

attempted
"

are

Workers'

designed
personal effort,

Bible is the textbook

and

prepare

they

because

Classes"

Bible

Classes"

to

are

are

the

employed.

Young people's prayer meeting, Sabbath
school, and preaching services do not fully
complete the instruction needed for per
sonal work. Beyond this there are needed
place and opportunity for the study of
methods of work. The subjective must
lead to the objective. The study of methods
is the

system, and must have a place in our
teaching if we would advance beyond mere
tions

in

church life.

our

full of

are

people

Our congrega
who want to work

but do not know how.

come

not

merely

with

construction and
to

use

sonal

it

ploy

as an

service,

its

Training-Class
study the Bible,
to mastering its

into existence to

own

view

a

history,

but to know how

efficient instrument of per
comprehend and em

and to

matchless methods of work.

training-class is conducted on the
question-and-answer plan, the object being
to develop the powers of expression of the
members, and to cultivate familiarity with
and keenness of insight into the meaning
The

of

Scripture, and discrimination and readi
in the use of texts.
The training

ness

lesson

begins, perhaps,

not with

singing,

but with a number of brief prayers.
the utmost frankness is cultivated.

Here

Then

topic, wherein
practical lessons are unfolded and
applied to the life, and the Bible methods
analyzed and stored away in the memory
for future use. In addition to this, there
is what is called a "work topic," when
such questions as the following are taken
up: "How to prepare to lead a meeting,"
"How to teach a' Sabbath-school class,"
How to approach a person on the subject
of religion," "How to help the pastor."
Reports are heard from work actually
done. Pledges are sometimes made for
effort in the week to follow; difficulties
are discussed, and defects are pointed out.
follows the study of the Bible
the

"

that every church
training-class, and I recently

It has seemed to
should have

a

me

applied the idea to my own congregation,
with apparently as good results, thus far,
as were witnessed in the early stages of the
work in the Association.
are

At

present

studying" Christ's methods

with individuals."

of

Is not

dulness of the

one cause

of the

frequent

prayer meeting the
in the methods employed?
Can

sameness

weekly

we reasonably expect people to be
always
giving out rich experiences in the prayer
meeting service unless their store of expe
rience has been replenished by instruction
in methods and by actual work in the field?

In

our

church

have extended

we

our

Chris

privileges to all members of
who will unite, believing that

tianEndeavor
the church

the

pledge

idea is essential to every Chris

tian.

Dayton,

THE

THEOLOGICAL

Bareilly, India,
in its work,

success

sition in
the

O.

METHODIST

NARY at

great

some

directions.

president,

Review:

Hence the Workers' Bible

has

of both.

mathematics of the Christian

applied

theory

secured between the subjective and objec
parts of our work to the advancement

tive

"

writes

God is

to

SEMI

meeting with
spite of oppo
Dr. T. J. Scott,
the Missionary

is

in

the

wonderfully blessing

A mine of instruction

8S

preserved

youthful appearance. Mrs.
has many correspondents who,

Pinkham
her advice and care,
satisfaction in their mirrors.

Our Lord and Master

had methods of
that

we can

as we

dealing with individuals
analyze, name, and use ; and

follow his methods

we

shall be

suc

cessful.
When
Til my

can

own

such

a

training-class be

church

we

held?

have turned the

Wednesday night prayer meeting into a
training-school. If the class is properly
conducted, the value of the prayer meeting
is not destroyed, but enhanced. There can
be just as many prayers in the training
class as ilil. the prayer meeting, only they
will be shorter, and participation in the
exercises will be much more general.

Opportunity

will be afforded to both

men

Seed Annual for 1892

Ferry's

look with

can

work in this part of India. Just think of
a thousand baptisms a month! At least
ten thousand will be added to the Christian

community during the year. What a work
in supplying pastors and evangelists! In
places, of course, the devil rages. In Almo
rah, while a young man was being baptized
in the London Missionary Society's ch urch,
a

mob smashed the windows
Butcher had

Dr.

and doors.

goes to the root of all female complaints,
renews the waning vitality, and invigorates
the entire system. Intelligent women of
middle age know well its wonderful powers.
All Druggists sell it as a standard arti
cle, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters 01
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

Butcher into the church.

The

ri:t=�!::!�
BAN
WA Ofl892.�'Il�!�!t!!!
to our customers
in FLOWERS send for our CATALOCUE
of the grandest novelties and speeialtiesev8l'

Dlfered. IT WILL PAY YOU, write "Ow•
ROBT. SCOTT 41 SON. Philadelphia, Pa.

..

would have been brained by the mob had
not Dr. Parker seized the ringleader and

got Dr.

CIVEN AWAY I

Send two 2-cent stamps for Mrs. Pinkham's
beautiful 88-page Illustrated book. entitled
GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
It contains a volume of valuable Information.
It has saved lives. and may save yours.

his coat torn off and

&'Ydia

E. Pinkham Mad.

Habit Cured In 10

OPIOMMorPhine
tOR�f. gfI7:Hr�l.t�::���!8'Ci�:

Co., Lynn. Mas ••

colonel

commanding the station got word,
quicked' the Sepoys down;
the magistrate
arrived, and the mob
quailed. The young man stands firm.
We may expect more mobs and more vic
tory."
and 'doubled

THE BREADTH

OF

NOVELTY

A

Praised

by al'l

OF

STERLINC

MERIT.

PROVED.

AND

who

Flavor very rich.

Ears medium size,

CHRISTIANITY is well

shown in the interest that the Christian

world is

taking in the Jews, There are
forty-nine societies organized

said to be

for Christian effort in behalf of the Jews
at present, expending
together nearly
$500,000 a year. Almost all the leading

churches in Great Britain and upon the
continent are engaged in this form of evan
and

of

the

Prie,
Send
f1Flwal
Guitle ca" oe tit·
Ten Cents
auetet! ""first ortle". (l1'
_It.l.,.�oIJ.lr.;''r'
for VICK'S FLORAL
!
sent /ree witk a" ora" /11' an,
tif tJUr nl?Velties. TktGe IJCclUill"aO,
G UIDE, W h·IC h gives
zi
f u 11 partiegive out, so ORDER EARLY.
ulars of above, and over 2,000 favorite Flower and Vegetable Seeds,Plants,&c.

gelization,
expended,
these are specimens: The London SOCiety,
$189,220; the British Society, $44,625; the
Free Church, $44,945; the Church of Scot
land, $28,760; the Irish Presbyterian
Church, $18,435.
sums

.

----------------------.
..

Twenty-two 1892 Novelties.

Brilliant" Poppy.
6 Rare Chrysanthemums, Each
-

-

II

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."

Take four, five or even six of Beecham's
Pills, and in nine cases out u/ten,tluy will
rive relief in twenty minutes; for the pills
will go direct to and remove the cause, the
Cause
being no more nor less than wind,
together WIth poisonous and noxious va
pours, and sometimes unwholesome food.
Ot all druggists. Price:� cents a box.
New York Depot, 365 Canal St.
46

ZINB

.

_

.

lub#crihr ean leave Viers MAGA.
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rst,

thi��

,

•

•

wtstuna to introduce our CRAYON PORTRAITS and at the same time extend
business and make new customers. we have decided to make this SPECIAL
OFFER: Rend ns a Ca lilnet Picture. Photocra h. Tintype. Ambrotype, or Da uerro
or dead, and we will
type of yourself'. or n nv member of vour fnmilv,
y()U
our

hying

mate

a CRAYON PORTRAIT FREE OF CHARGE, provided you exhibtt It to
sample of our work, and use your intluenr-e 11l 8('('1�rill� us futnre orders. Place name and addl'fSl
of picture. and it will he returned in perf'ect order. 'Ve make any change in ptcture yon wish, nflt

your friends
back

""W a

/re" whll orurl $:1..00 wOrlk /1"0'"

JAMES V ICK' S SONS
b;Wh:�e ��u 1 R oc h ester N Y
saw

e_------------------__

on

""t

)lear

ti

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDIil mailed free with
any of the above.

FRE E

r

Ie/lire Ma)l

-

.

-

JlJJf�
Dizziness, or Swimming in the Head, Wind,
Pain, and Spasms at the Stomach, Pains in
the Back, Gravel, and flying Pains in the
Body. Rheumatism, etc.

A")I 0'"

loco

-

.,

......... ��

For SICK HEADACHE,

.

i?tJ�.50
t�t:.�c������W�or!e'i!\���:,i �et ��g:.
��e���i����� New-ImperiaL" bot� =�:
�:
�B�!O���·'bl:��er, ,;
l-Ib. ��:
������'
:
'
�
�e"Jc!�����ei,"
New 4Q-Ib. Oat. Given for trial.
_.

is to be found here.

5EEDS
have made and kept Ferry's Seed Business
the largest in the world-Merit Tells.

her

through

we

dealing

FERRY'S

"A YOUNG WOMAN AT FIFTY."
"
a well-pre
the world expresses it,
served woman." One who, understanding
the rules of health, has followed them, and

Or,

as a

�ii1";o).w���p :4.�Y�SOpR;;;�t� N�iv �",;��ni�n(:t\';��:r :\��1ijA�<f."i!Li? ?:��_ $����f��l
f('('('h'ina
Hie-tl1ff' y,'R EF.
this offer. This oller is bona fide.
nhoto
1}lOO to anyone sendlll!:!'
..

n8

n

nrl not

ern von

ESTERBROOK
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PENS �:g;;;;t$
26 JOHN ST

••

N.Y.

TH E BEST MADE

Stop

to left, while we go from side to side
and from left to right.
Their phrases con
tinuallyoppose ours. We say, "a brave
heart;" they say, "a strong liver." We
speak of an angry man as having gotten
his back up; they, as having gotten his
stomach up. Their order of mentioning
the points of the compass is "south and
north;" OllI'S, "north and south." Our
"
slang phrase is To throw up the sponge;"
theirs, "To throw down the spoon."

right

Cold

a

before it goes to your weak
know that's where it will go.

spot,

Stop

You
it

Wbere it is.

You know where it will settle. You need
reinforcement there. You can get this

\+lito
It enters at the

Compound Oxygen.
Goes

lungs.

straight

to the

THE NEW STREET-SWEEPER.

needy part.

IT is not the starving girl, with fingers bony
and blue,
Who sees the gleam of gold in a penny's cop
pery hue.
It is not the wrinkled crone, hardened to

Compound
Oxy�e"
heavy
keeps

misery's doom,

colds. Pre
vents sickness, suffering, loss of life.
Send for large book of proof,/ret'.
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
1529 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Puts out and

out

It is not the huge machine, with clank of its
iron rhyme,
That murders your sleep serene, and stran
gles the steeple's chime.
'T is a queen, of form so fair that a colder
heart might.deign
To kiss in a rapture sweet the hem of her
regal train.

W. BAKER & cO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa

But I pause in wonder mute to

absolutely put'e

see

that

queenly train
Sweep through the dust that clings, and drag
through mires that stain,
Careless of costly lace, reckless of sheen that

from which the excess of 011
hBS been removed,
and

it is soluble.

shines
From the rich brocade that
tive sinuous lines.

No Ohemicals
used In Its preparation. It
has more than three times tl1.6
9trength of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and Is therefore far more eco
nomical, costing less than one

weaves

sugges

are

-....

eent a cup;

sa

well

as

A

ItlsdeliclouB,nour.

iIIIII.lshlng,

DIGBSTED, aud

I think of the fable traced by poets
myths
of old,
sorceress fair to the waist, and below, a
snake unrolled;
And I fear the legend is true, as I look on
her forehead pale,
For the woman I dreamed I knew leaves be
hind her a serpent's trail.
-The Century.
in

strengthening,
admirahly adapted for

EASILY

invalid.

for persons In health.

Sold

by

G�el'f1l'here.
� N innocent little piece of linen, simply
.L \.. a handkerchief, recently caused a

EPPS'S COCOA

great

as

happened

88!t 88!t 88!t 88tl g8tl 88tl ggtl-

COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL
SAVERS
SAVERS
SA.VERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SA.VERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
This statement is SAVERS

T0
C OA L
USERS

SAVERS families, man ufactSAVERS ories, hotel-keepers
SAVERS
su b s t an tlra ti ng
SAVERS �re
SAVERS It:-25 cents' worth
SAVERS of
Kem-Kom, of

�!����y�ur
ohttd

grocer,

�!����
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS

�!���

�!���

�!���

"-

JAPANESE REVERSES.

THE

�!���

EUREKA SILK.
1892 Edition, Largest,
Latest and Best Book of
the kind published. Sent
on receipt of B cents In
stamps.

EUREKA SILK CO.,
Boston.

_:�============��_

•�M�J!.! ���ru!�!��!d'!b�:
leliblo Ink, Ink Pad and T"eMen. Put up In Deal box with
Urectlob8 for 1110- Sat.iJ�t10Q IfU&raDteed. WoHh 600. Belt
UDOQ, Marter. Card PrInter. eta. Sota oamt.in 1 m1D.ute,
I)rinte 600 cant. &II hour.Stnt poaOpald 160;2 (or 260.CaI.tree.

BRO.S.CorllaDdtSt.N.1'.Cl&l'

�'.""

Pearline,

WHETHER
him

or

it is

to let

not, there

a

are

under which both

ever

pleasant for a
get ahead of

certain circumstances

men

and

women

�nd

to

their

Vice
our

peculiarity of the Japanese seems
be that everything about them,

customs, and
versa

would

habits,

seem

point of veiw.

are

peculiar.

to express it from
is said in the

may

/I',

I

well be put on their guard in this respect.
These are well treated by the editor of the

Interior, who says:If you want to get out of a car, or a de
or out of any sort of a room, do
not let a woman get ahead of you.
There
is a sort of sublime self-poise in the way a
woman will block an exit, and calmly view
the landscape 0 'er, while sixty anxious
and hurried people are waiting to get out.
Of course you cannot push her out.
But there is a way of solving the problem
which works well.
The man next behind
you is to give you a sudden and vigorous
push. This drives you against the lady
and sends her six 01' eight feet out of the
You turn to your friend and say,
way.
"
What do you mean Sir?" and" Miss ,
or madam, I beg your
When a women has been projected out
of an exit a dozen or twenty times in this
way, it sets her to thinking.

pot door,

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you" this
H
is as good as" or the same as
Pearline."
IT'S
FALSE
Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocer sends
you something in place of Pearlme, do the honest
�713
JAMES PYLE, N.Y.
tbing-smdit bcd·

Beware

'pardon."

A GOOD TRICK.

DURING
dreary,
for the

the

war

there

monotonous

soldiers,

which

were

days

were

and

!O�j�:sr�;3iJ��ii�ra��R�� [r���:,.end

many
weeks

A Great

often harder

1 can most truthfully testify to tbe fact that here
in Cleveland several cases of epilepsy, which WERE
CURED by the medicine of Rev. Koenig, of Fort
Wayne, Ind., have come under my personal obser
vatron.
In other similar cases great relief was
given, even if up to this time they have not been
cured.
It would
entirely
certainly be a great bless
were more
ing if the
circulated,
tbat many

tidin�s
wlc1e%
cOW�v. �1��Di��������ECK.

of the many camps of our Union
an odd trick was played on the
surgeon and chaplain of a regiment noted
for its merry-making.
The troops were camped by a small
stream over which was a narrow, rickety
bridge. Just across from the camp was a
log cabin in which lived an old woman,
alone. The woman paid no attention to
the soldiers, but went about her daily
duties as though unconscious of their pres
one

soldiers,

-

F R EE

I

'1

A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, and
poor patients can also obtain tbis
medicine free of charge,

KJ��g:e�e��;�a��;��,l
)r;g����::I��:, �deI:nn���a����
direction by the
pared
under his

KQENIC

MED.

CO., Chicago,

III.

Sold by Druggists at 81 pel' Bottle; 6 for 85.
Large Size, 81.75; 6 Bottles for 89.

ence.

DONALD KENNEDY

One day some of the boys passed the
cabin, and hurrying over the rickety bridge
came running into the camp with the mes-

Of

Roxbury, Mass., Says:

Strange

cases

come to me

cured

every day.

by my lUedical Discovery
Here is one of Paralysis
Blind-

::�;,:;n:u�;ea�ri��es��wt�:n�o'::n��'�I�!!��: �!:;
hold of the Hidden Poison that makes all Humor.

VIRGINIA CITY, NEVADA, Sept. 9th. 1891.
Kennedy+Dear Sir: I will state my case to you.
nine years ago I was paralyzed in my left side. and

Donald
About

the best doctors gave me no relief for two years, and r
was advised to try your Discovery, which did Its duty,
and in

a

few months I

was

restored to health.

four years ago I became blind in my left eye by
cataract.
was

I
I

.

Last March I

was

taken with La

confined to my bed for three months.

that tune,

yarn.
I
When the two
came. back over the bridge :
the
whol� camp was In a roar of laughter:
over the Joke.
I
But what could be done? The men had:
a
truth.
The
woman
was
reported
dyeing,
SO there was no redress.

as m

Discovery

was

the start, then

the

It

thing for me;

At the end of

struck

that your

me

I got

so

About

spotted
Grippe, and
It

a

bottle, and

before it was half gone I was able to go to my work in
the mines. Now in regard to my eyes, as 1 lost my left
months ago my right eye became
spots OWl' the sight, as did the left
but since I have
eye
perhaps some twenty of them
been using your Discovery they all left my right but
and, thank God, the bright light of heaven is once
eye, and about six
affected with hlack
-

-

lone;

making its appearance in my left eye. I am wonderfully astonished at it, and thank God and YOl1r 1\le,lYours truly,
HANK WHITE:.
ical Discovery.
more

As

foremost, and
the customs of the Japa
nese as compared with ours.
For instance:
Theil' carpenters pull the plane and the
Their ladies
saw, where we push them.
walk with their toes in, ours with them
out.
We put on our overcoats, keeping
our
arms somewhere
below our heads;
they thrust their arms up as if putting on
a nightgown.
We sleep on the mattress
I
and pull the quilts over us; they sleep on
t.he quilt and pull the mattress over them.
i A Western bride-groom goes to his bride;
here she goes to him.
An American em
ploys so many hands; here they employ so
many feet. We bathe in the morning;
take their tub in the evening.
We
I they
speak with sobered face of the death of a
near relative; they refer to the fact with a
� gentle laugh. The family name comes
first with them and last. with us.
Intellectual differences are quite as 000.
They read from t.op to bottom and hom

Inside-out,

Blessing.

CLEVELAND, 0., SEPT. 1,1887.

Anything, therefore, that helped while
away the time was eagerly welcomed, and
a good joke most of all.

sage:"The old woman in the cabin is dying!"
The chaplain and surgeon were notified:
over
"Chaplain, hurry
quick! the old
"
woman is dying!
The chaplain hurrred over the rickety
bridge as rapidly as possi b le ; the surgeon
soon followed. As the chaplain came round
to open the door, he saw at a glance that it
was a trick, and he passed on around the
house so as to allow the surgeon to come
on and bear a full share of the joke.
The woman was dyeing. She was over a
kettle of butternut-juice dyeing a lot of

same

F. BORNHORST.

to bear up under than the excitement and
action of battle and active campaigns.

In

the Best.

as

LE MARS, PLYMOUTH Co., LA., MAY, 1889.
I suffered from temporary sleeplessness from
overwork for two years, for wbich I used Pastor

I

Young Lutheran:back-end first

..

then uses It.
Her clothes
are washed
with half the
labor and without harm her
house is cleaned in haA the
time, and without trouble.
Everything is done with little
work; she has done with hard
work, for she has Pearlz'ne.

women

-

SAVERS
SAVERS

What to make with

R.JI.ING1!RSOLL eli

It

SAVERS
SAVERS

SAVERS ers, produce more SAVERS
SAVERS
SAVERS heat.
SAVERS
In quantities for manutac- SAVERS
SAVERS tories, rail-roads, and hotels. SA.VERS
SAVERS Standard Coal and Fuel Co., SA VERB
SAVERS
SAVERS Equitable Bldg., Boston.
COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL
COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL
COAL COAT, COAL COAl. COAL COAL COAL
COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL
COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL

40 Summer St ••

in this wise:

serious

Opinion.

handkerchief.

a�±����

can
mix it
SAVERS
SAVERS with your coal, will
make a ton worth
SAVERS a ton andaquarter,
SAVERS will
destroy coal
gas, prevent clink-

almost

noted in Public

On the roof of a meat store in Salem,
Mass., a clothes-line was stretched, and
on it a wet handkerchief was hung to dry.
This was seized by the wind arid twisted
around an electric wire; by means of its
dampness, this handkerchief conducted
the electricity along the wire, and brought
it into communication with other wires,
running along which it reached the water
pipes in the cellar. From these the elec
tricity sprang to the stove, on which stood
a kettle of boiling fat to which it commu
nicated so strong a light that a workman
who was near thought the fat was burning.
In attempting to take the kettle from the
stove, he received an electric shock which
threw him against the wall. Pale with
terror. the man ran into a room back of
the workshop. Another workman, trying
to bring him a glass of water, turned the
brass faucet of the water-pipe, and was
immediately thrown against the furthest
corner of the room.
For several minutes
everything appeared to be turned into a
galvanic battery; the nails on the wall
were red-hot, the water-pipes spouted out
flames, and even the iron bands of the
water-pail showed signs of disturbances
Finally the cause of the commotion was
discovered and ended, as soon as the wire
was freed from the embrace of the wet

COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL
COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL COAL

thousand

and

commotion

trouble,

BREAKFAST.

.::-a

sh�

WHAT A HANDKERCHIEF DID.

CRATEFUL- COMFORTINC.

fact

Brought Up

-the woman who
uses Pearline. She
knows a good thing
when she sees
I
tries
it;

Recommended

W.BAXER &00., Dorchester, Mau.

�!��

Well

KEEP AHEAD OF HER.

man

Who could ride on a witch's jaunt by mount
ing her worn-out broom.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, ·1878.

Is
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wrong-end

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

are

SOME men are born to bachelorhood,
some achieve bachelorhood, and some have
bachelorhood thrust upon them.-Detroit
Free PI·eSB.
The important item is going the rounds
that Mr. Thomas Bailey Aldrich, "tlle
famous Boston poet," has just returned
from a journey in Europe.
The paragraph
goes on to say that" he is rather short."
Lots of men who are not poets return from
a European outing in the same condition.
"

�()S,165J
CELEBRATED

PURE

said Mrs.
Hicks,
I want two
ribbon.
yards more just like it. Ann don't forget,
William, I must have a match."
Later: "Here you are, Mary," said 'VilIiam,
"Here is the ribbon.
It '8 two
shades lighter than the other, but I guess
it '11 00.
And here is the match-I got a
box of 'em."-Harper'::; Bazar.
I

Now,

blue

!
,

THEIR

ELECANT DESICNS,
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP

'Villiam,"

"here is the

soa

TONE,

AND

CREAT

DURABILITY.
SOLD ON EASY

TERMS.

;

Old instruments taken in
for

exchange,

Write

catalogue and full information.
VOSE & SONS PIANO CO
IjO Tremont

..

St., Boston, lIIas.
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FRANCIS E.

CLARK, EDITOR.

the paper to missionaries is exhausted.
We have a list of persons, all of whom are
very anxious to read THE GOLDEN RULE
and to use its helps in their different out

BiGGEST PONDEROSA TOMATO

but they cannot spare
the money. We will co-operate with you,
as we have in the past, and will send the

of-the-way fields,

The International Representative
of the

Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor.

AND BOTH

and

GLORY

paper to these missionaries and struggling
societies at the lowest rate made to any

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

January 21, 1892. (16)

AWAIT
YOU.

PROFIT

club.
**

TERMS.

In last week's paper we acknowledged
the money sent to us by twenty-nine indi

Th�h«:°sl:b��ri��:
�ri"c:!:�UoaPaery���:X��Ei
';,g��
advance; postpaid
States, Canada,
in the United

and

Mexico.

viduals

,,;pecial Club Rates

Write to

for liberal

us

As I have

gested.

tf,i"o"��nb"J�d��% �n�v�J'd'fe���
(iJ'e:e;a�t�c����\
fW·OO.
Premiums.

societies for the purpose sug
said, we have urgent

01'

follows: Eleven renewals

are as

calls for the papers from

premium offers for

funds

subscriptions.

now

given.

are

reqnired
be

can

Shall

the work be extended?

��
Ch�:'fe�:d��ott;,\g:-'
i,�� a';i���: ;iiIa����:s:�����s
Three weeks
after
of
your money before the date
label.

but the

others,

used up.

entirely

are

,

"STRICTLY BUSINESS."

receipt
changed on your

Discontinuances. Subscribers wishing THE GOLDEN
RULE stopped at the expiration of their subscriptions
should notify us to that effect. The paper will be sent
to you otherwise.

Consumption

Remittances should be sent by check, draft, express
order,
payable to The Golden Rule

mon"6 orde'j postal

notes should be sent in

an

��fe��a'lett���

All Mail referring to THE GOLDEN RULE should be
addressed to
THE GOLDEN RULE COMPANY,
47 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON, MASS.

many

of its

lessly.

It

off

carnes

victims
be

can

need

stopped

sometimes it

sometimes

A

cannot.

It is

hopes

TOMATO
as

as

valuable that we paid $260 last year for the NAME alone when sold under the No. "400."
This year we think more of it than ever and to aid in making its merits still wider known
we have doubled the amount of the
money prizes.
so

cruel. to raise false
it is weak to

yield

NOW T H EN--FO-R-IS-9-2-W-E-O-F--F--E---R5500.00

false fears.

to

There is

help

way to

a

for the heaviest single fruits raised from seeds of Ponderosa bought in 1892 in our sealed pack
Full details in Catalogue mentioned below, where also its' fine qualities are told at
length. It should be grown in
ets.

.

within the reach of most who

�

�

MEDITATION

threatened-CAREFUL

are

• •

the

on

I'rice per
a

.

free.

subject;

ScOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, 132 South 5th �venue,
New York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
oil-all druggists everywhere do. _1.

(I).

packet 20c, G packets for $1, la'packets

PETER HENDERSON" CO.
Cortlandt Street. NEW YORK.

S6 & 37

IN V EST0 R S
It

•

LET

briefly

me
as

Your time is

will be
this

some

week's

and I

valuable,
time; hence
interview

business" basis

CUARANTEED

we

hope
a

"strictly

•

·

more

and

becoming

are

more

interested in THE GOLDEN

and

SUCAR co.

�

RULE,

S!��!S

wish to encourage them all we can.
Besides making the paper of increasing
we

assistance. and interest to

.

them, we wish to
larger personal acquaintance with
them and to visit many more of the boys
and girls regularly once a week.
have

a

one

badges

with

badges

*

HENRY

of the

society the Junior member
ship pledge, beautifully engraved upon
heavy paper, suspended from a rod with
It roll attached, size 28 x 36 inches, for
hanging upon the chapel wall, if (notice
the"

ten papers can be sent in one
Junior superin
to one address.

if") the

package

tendents,

attention!
*

2 Wall se, Cor. Broadway, New York.
DICKINSON, Manager.

Normandie

*

will send the

Plushes
Direct from the Mills.
For HAT and DRESS

TRIMMINGS.

I

. ;_;SP E C I A.-L_M.-.ERI_T �,P;:n,;:
'*��t.rys::ll� f�nit g�I:��3
....__.....

samples(no two colore same sha.de�
e �"'�il.
and price list of remnant packages.
Price of samples deducted from first order amounting
to $1.00 .Aq.nts Wanted. Pleasant and profitable worL
CONTREXE'lILLE MFG.CO.265 Grant Ave. Manville. R.I.
'.

�

.

CONSUMPTION.
use

Then let me call your attention to the
fact that the funds sent to us by indi vid uals

standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my fa.ith
in its efficacy. thAt I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, with
a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to anr suf
ferer who will send me thett li:xpre88 and 1'. O. address.

and societies to be used

T. A.

by

us

in

sending

BY

:

:

PHYSICIANS.:

Delositorfes: OMAHAi/EB.; LoUISTILLE.

Ky. :

•

5%
7%

•

82,000,000
1,200,000
100,000

after Jan. 31
IN

per

annum

per

annum

for 4% years,

since

or

UNEQUALLED IN

next.

188li.

July, 1890.

Average Dividend since organization over 6% per annum.
Surplus at close of last fiscal year over $100,000.
Send to

PIANOS.

108

ceese

ORGANIZED

•

•

over.

Tone, Touch, Workmanship

and

Durability,

BALTIMO.RE, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
New York, 148 Fifth Ave. Washington, 817 Market Space.

E. W.

TYLER, Sole Agent, 78 Tremont Street, Bo&t8n, Mus.

call at the office for information.

CAREFUL

INVESTORS,
who want

a

security pay·

Ing from 6 to 8 per cent.
and convertible into cash
on

short

notice,

.

__

I ba.ve a positdve remedy for the above disease; by its
thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long

*

PRESCRIBED

Manual of Spec1.ftc Oxl1gen FREE.

Sale of Stock wlll

g::: �ft,:�:���:y���ny,!���Dtf!:'!:=
:��::
to the
in

have

J. B.WATKINS L. M.CO.

*

We will go still further, and for a club
of ten Juniors and ten dollars, besides pre
senting each Junior with the badge, we

REMEDY

Capital
Surplus (June 30, 1891)
Price Stock to-day

Paid Dividends of

we now

:New York, and to our 4.000 �at
le&ding ba.nks
We are uuder the supervision of the Banking De.
partment of New York State.

This offer is open until further notice in
Every Junior can have THE

Junior

A

C.apital
Aut�orize�
paulin

Paid Dividends of

The investments

rons.

cne

:

1�% OMde:7w�h'·-%O=·��:�m. iiAii
are as secure 118

control.

the

year and
for one dollar.

::
Blood,::

M���:
'
R
EA�'
i
�
����"�;
�
�:
;
�
'
I
�
�;
�
:
�
;
;
:
;
:
�
;
�
�
67,%%

$13,800,000

of the

a

:

0

realizing 6 per cent. to ]2 per cent. interest.
We never handle any security that we do not absolutely

this column.

GOI.DEN RULE for

::
;

OXYCEN §

D18eD8eA of

fi.OI":':"'1.:1.:0.5&.

the
and Relieves nay Fever, Bronchitis, Asthma, Nasal Catarrh, La
Grippe, Catarrhal Deafness and Nervous Prostration.

It

:

SPECIFIC

O:glren Home Treatment
T ..I1:rOfto 1; fto:o.d.

Separate Specifics for Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Softens Tubercles... Quiets Coughs, Heals the Lungs and Purifies

=

maturitl.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS
at

paper.
*

::

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

German-silverJ unior Christian
Endeavor

::I3:ead.,

=

In every instance Interest and Principal has been paid

dollar, and will present

the subscriber with

A lIedtcated

o{i

.•

IN INVESTMENTS.

We will send THE GOLDEN RULE to any
member of a Junior society for one year
one

.x

20 Years' Experience

**

for

OVERMAN'S

:..

CU A RAN TE ED::

will conduct

upon

:.tIlIIlIlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJlIIIIIIIIIJlJlIIIJlIIIJlIIIIIJlJlJlIIIIJlJlIIJIJlJlIJlIIIIIIIIlJlIIIJlJlIIlJl11111111111110:

§
::

M O rtgages
Bonds S. �

mine

••

The Juniors

Shouldgetinformationaboutour

•

tell my whole story this week as
the one above has been told.

packets for $3.

.

• ••

"STRICTLY BUSINESS."

for $1.75, 25

that with every order for a packet or more we will
send FREE, our CATALOOUE of EVe�YTHINO
for the OA�DEN, (which alone costs us 25 cents) provided you will state where you
saw this advertisement.
This Catalogue of ISO pages is bound in illuminated covers,
and is the largest and handsomest ever issued. It is replete with many engravings
and colored plates 01 all that is new and desirable in SEEDS and PLANTS.
If Catalogue alone is wanted, we will mail it on receipt of �5 cts., which amoant
can be deducted on first order from Catalogue.
Postage stamps accepted as cash.

DON'T FORCET,

book

.

INVESTIG ATION

because the essential features of EA�LlNESS, SiZe, WEIOHT, COLO�, SOLIDITY and
OUALlTY, that make the ideal Tomato, this Ponderosa variety possesses In the superlative
degree. Delicate persons will always prefer it because it is nearly seedless.
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apostle
speaks

of

temperance,

to

us

this week

the allied

on

the

of

use

topic

John

Farmer

witty as
Torrey's

of

tobacco.
is

ever.

as

Mr.
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ington Street bridge. Emerging from the fragments of
this, the steam shovel proceeded to demolish the bridge
over Prospect Street.
Not satisfied even yet, the insatia
ble machine struck a large water-pipe which crossed the
railroad-cut and carried water to the
From
beyond.
fiercely and soon

the

wrecked pipe

the track below

electric-light
the

was

water

works

poured

flooded about five

feet under.

and

That stopped the supply of the electric-light
works; the engine stopped, and all the electric lights in
the village went out.
Many freight cars were thrown
from the track and the road was rendered entirely impas
sable.
Thirty thousand dollars will hardly pay for the
mischief of that projecting steam shovel. But millions

every Y. P. S. C. E. may find a hint for work in Miss
Livingston's bright story. The eleventh anniversary of

upon millions would not pay for the mischief done God's
"
causes by those
aggressi ve" people described above.

poem

is

a

beautiful commentary
famous lines

on some

from

reminiscences is full of interest

the

birth

bered

Christian

of

Tennyson.
Clark's
chapter
for all Endeavorers,

Endeavor

is

Dr.

of

1892.

loss,

$2.00

as

this

to

of the

portraits

Dr.

unconscionable

that TilE GOLDEN RULE

The taste of the advertiser must in part decide this mat
ter; and the cuts and reading-matter are prepared not
alone for TilE GOLDEN

so

Barrows, that stanch

active in

deem best for

EVEN the

all

as

for

Colleges.

thoughts

and

For

than

Day of
leges have centred the earnest
hopes and petitions of thousands

With every year more and
look and pray in faith for great spiritual
blessings on schools and colleges in answer to
more

petitions

offered at this

time.

To-day

now

we see a

corresponding religious

a

awak

States

lecture

cussion of the matter of

Parasites

on

upon

parasites.

It

sometimes this insect

which take up their quarters upon these tertiary.
Scien
are learning all they can about these parasites, in the

tists

among other aims, that some of the more destruc
tive of them may be subdued by cultivating and setting
loose upon them the particular parasite which feeds upon

hope,

them.
A worker in churches is promptly reminded of the
religious parasite who foists himself upon the church, the
prayer meeting, the Sunday school, gets all he can of enjoy
ment and spiritual nourishment, but gives not a cent of
money or a moment of time or a portion of his thought in
return.
And one is set to wishing that some spiritual
entomologist might discover somewhere another parasite
whose only food is this parasite, so that both might perish
from the world together.

A

train

Long Island Railroad the other
day furnished unwittingly a good illustration of the
damage done in the world by those peo
"Aggressive" ple who go through it with mental elbows
projecting and spiritual canes and umPeople.
brellas poked into everyone they meet.
This parabolic train was composed of t.hirty-alne cars,
on one of which was a big steam shovel.
As the engine
puffed into Jamaica, the steam shovel struck the bridge
over Union Hall Street, and destroyed it.
Speeding on
FREIGIIT

on

thc

unconcernedly, it came next

into collision with the Wash-

serious offence from

a

of

civilization,

not the man; it is the

Pastor of the First

Presbyterian Church, Chicago, Ill.

THE following' newspaper clipping
credible account of the origin of the

gives an entirely
present craze for
creased tronsers: "Long ago an English
Creased
prince arrived at New York in his yacht,
Sloppy weather had ruined his evening
Trousers.
clothes.
On the evening of his arrival, he
had accepted an invitation to a reception, so he sent his
valet ashore to buy a pair of plebeian ready-made trousers
The valet procured them, and the
for his evening suit.
crease in each trousers'
leg was most marked. That
night the prince wore his creased trousers. New York
dudes eyed the creases through their glasses, and later
in the night, at their clubs, they decided that if the prince
wore creases, it must be the proper thing.
Next day on
Fifth A venue every well-dressed man had distinct creases
in his striped trousers: but the prince in a gray walking
suit had

Ever since

no creases,

that eventful

day

in

dressingdom, New York has wondered whether creased
trousers ought to be worn or not."
This story, to all
sensible people, carries its own moral on the face of it.
If only common sense were fashionable!

"WilY will

all

our

religions

columns with advertisements?"
in the

Concerning

course

of

a

papers
writes a.
rather

load up their

correspondent,

querulous letter.

Well, den r correspondent, if you ami others

willing to pay from two to three times
mnch for your pnppr as you now pay,
doubtless most publishers would he willing' to dispense

Advertising.

are

as

with the"

ads;"

for then not every issue would be

a

dead

soever

gamin,

Not

Chile,

It is the

not the

gentle

We do not say that
in Chile, but that their

us.

there is

that

tramp-life goes so far:
that there may be not merely parasites
preying upon parasites, but" tertiary parasites" preying
upon the secondary, and even" quaternary parasites,"
Parasites.

the

not

man, who has struck

parasites

seems

absurdly

What and who has offended?

one.

intelligence,

boy,

JOHN HENRY BARROWS, D. D.,

by Professor Riley, United
entomologist, contained an interesting dis

LATE

however

but its barbarism and its barbarians.

among the multitudes of young people
being trained for future influence, and

to rule the future.

A

Chile,

nation has received

small

the

among those who bear the great responsibility
of shaping the thoughts and lives of those who
are

as

a

weak

so

one

great

before may the cause of Christian education be borne on the hearts of Christ's followers;

ening

between such

...

as

never

and may

a war

None of these is stronger, however,
by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps: "A gentle
man in the street is impertinently addressed by
a small boy.
What does he do? He passes 011.
Possibly the boy throws a stone at him, or trips
him on the ice, or gives him a sprain.
What
then? Does he knock the child down, as if he
closed with a man?
Now, assume that a

years, around
Prayer for Col-

of Christian hearts.

the

of

the United States and

in the wrong the latter may be, has
called out many strong protests.

War.

more

than threescore

the

readers.

nation

a

A Possible

THE date of this paper marks an anniversary
most closely connected with the interests of

kingdom.

our

possibility

nation

mighty

Christ's

for hundreds of other

the

promoting

cause, Mr. W. H. Pennell.

Day of Prayer

RULE, but

religious papers at the same time. While we are
making improvements in every other department,
the advertising columns as well as the others
will be edited in the way that we conscientiously

remem-

friend of the Endeavor movement, and of that
well-beloved first signer of an l!;ndeavor pledge,
who has since been

imagine, however,

price." We can assure our readers
(and we believe we speak for
most other religious papers) is exceedingly careful about
the character of its advertising.
Advertisements worth
thousands of dollars are rejected every year because we
deem them unsuitable. Everything that even suggests
suspicion of possible fraudulent dealing is rejected at
once.
We cannot always control the method in which
unobjectionable articles shall be presented to the public.
an

the paper.
Especially approcelebration is the publication
of

We

that you would be the very first one to write, "Stop Illy
paver; I will never patronize a sheet that charges such

throughout

priate

it would be otherwise.

Year.

a

no gentleman
gentleman has not beaten and killed our sailors.
It is the child-Chile, it is the Chile-savage, who
has done the deed. Her maturity and her better
sense will alike repudiate it some day and be
Mrs. Phelps-Ward continues with
sorry for it."
a most eloquent indictment of the folly and crime
of war.
Surely the Master meant his precept
not only for men, but for nations of men: "Whoshall smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him

the other also."

RECENT papers contain an announcement of a big anti
trust just formed with a capital of a million

cigarette

dollars.
An Anti-

Cigarette

reading

the announcement

the millionnaires

wonder, "Are
coming to the aid of

the reformers?

Have the rich rneu,

Trust.

the

In

tobacco-hater is led to

a

cigarette-smoking is doing to tho
brains and nerves of their own kid-gloved boys as well as
to the street gamins, formed this gigantic company to
fight the cigarette-makers? An anti-cigarette trust!
But on reading a little further
What a capital idca l
seeing

injury

this

"

one

is confronted with the announcement that

with

a

capacity

$300,000.

After

of 275

all,

a

it is

minute

only

a

has been

a

combination of

cigarette-makers against another set.
many genuine anti-cigarette trusts.

machine

bought
one

But still there
There

are

years ago

a

learned

to t.he world

an'

eighteen

thousand five hundred of them, for instance, enrolled
the list of societies of Christian Endeavor.

TWEINE

for

set of

on

German, John Mart;
universal

n

langu.u
which he called V'olapiik.
People laug'lled
Volapiik. loudly, but now the much-ridlculed tongue h:1s
forty-seven periodicals, a literature of O\'l'I'
twelve hundred volumes, and a V olapiik nation of several

Schleyer, proposed

millions scattered all

great languages

over

of the

a.

the world.

earth,

.

It is based

is learned very

.

on

the

easily,

and
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by practical
see a
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THE

V olapiik poem:
..

by

of business.

men

many scholars as well as
Our readers may like to

-

In flolatim, ven del golom,
E tofs nidoms as yofadlens,
Ven lut vapol galo tonom
Me bods yubol ed i biens,
Jinos das nog sinik menad
Sevom bosi de vonagadIn flolatim."

for any reason returns a manuscript, especially
Warren
young writer, without a sympathetic pang.
Winthrop in The Journal oj Education says some things

day is dawning in the spring,
dewdrops gleam like tears of joy,
fragrant zephyrs gladly ring
With birds and bees in glad employ,

to

language does look like a creation of the
author of "Alice in Wonderland," yet those who do
religtous work among foreigners in this country and
abroad, and try with broken words and awkward tongue
to show forth the matchless Saviour, as one would try to
carve a beautiful statue with blunt tools,
all such will
think the idea of a universal language a beautiful one, and
-

will pray for the time when all ears shall open to the same
key. That will be a long step toward the time when" all

shall know him."

WHAT A BIRTHDAY MEANS.

issue of THE GOLDEN RULE marks the eleventh

may be very meaningless
things or they may be full of meaning. If they are days
merely of self-glorification, of boastfulness, of patting on

birthdays

and

is it

so

well that

they

are

worth

quoting:-

difficult for aspiring writers to make a place
for themselves?
Because so few have anything to say.
So few know how
to say what they have to say.
So many criticise. So many
theorize. So many try to philosophize. So many try to
write" fine things." So many pad a simple thought. So
much is crude. So much is "polished." So many hash old
material. Every editor in America has sent him probably
twenty times as much as he can use, and yet he is constantly
craving more matter. For each make-up he has one hun
dred things that ought to go in, and yet he metaphorically
weeps because he has not just what he needs.
Every time he opens his manuscript mail he wonders
where all the writers come from, and when he is through he
wonders that somebody has not sent him what he craves.
So much writing, so little of it available! It is useless to
write, as so many no, asking the editor what he wishes. He
will never tell you. He does not know it in the sense that
he can tell a stranger. What he desires is that some regular
reader, or at least some one who knows his constituency
well, should see just what his columns need that they can
furnish. It is a great luxury for an editor to find in his mail
just such an article. He is always looking for it.

of the birth of the Christian Endeavor

Now

truly

Why

this

THIS
anniversary

never

a

so

It seems the race of sin and vice
Knew something still of paradiseIn rosy spring."

movement.

the

he

When
And
When

Though

fluttering heart I dropped my first manuscript into
post-office, addressed in a clear, bold hand to The
Unive1'sal Mirr01'; how eagerly I pored over those
precious prinsed paragraphs when they appeared in all
the fascination of type, and how I sadly took out of the
post-office more than once on subsequent weeks a fat and
bulging envelope which told me before I opened it that
a

my communication had been returned" with thanks" ?
The editor of THE GOLDEN RULE has confided to me that

That is to say:..

January 28, 1892. [2']

so

means

pithy points, my dear Goosequill, and
you will sympathize with the editor as sin
he sympathizes with you.
Your friend,

am sure

cerely

as

A. MOSSBACK.

glories that backward look may see.
Longfellow and Whittier have written
helpful verse that the school children everywhere cele
brate their natal day; it is not because one is in an hon
whatever

It is not because

ored grave and the other in an honored old age.
It is
because of what their verse is still doing and promising
to do for the sorrowing, weak, tempted, and wavering, to
inspire and cheer them, that we celebrate their birthdays.
And when their poetry ceases to do this we will cease to
keep their anniversary. America will honor Columbus
next year with a mighty celebration, not for what
Columbus was and did, but for what Columbus is and is
doing, and will do forever, in this new world of glorious

deeds.
On

our

Endeavor

anniversary, then,

and not backward.
as soon as we

already

won.

turn

all

cease

let

us

to win

busy to
may-feel that

look forward

triumphs
the triumphs

new

faces to gaze upon
heaven forever keep Christian En

our

May

deavorers too
we

We shall

chronicle their
this movement

Eleven years old
far, yet, from its
proud time its coming of age will be!
-

history. And
is just beginning.
majority. What a

own

What must

we

do

time

a

walk has written

an

essay for me; yes, almost

as

literally as if I were the armless man at the circus, writ
ing the essay with my feet! I can climb up the steepest
slopes of the hill of science, provided I can mount my
bicycle. 0, if men and women who want to think only
knew of what an army their brain might be general-in
chief, when they make it a mere private!
general-in
chief of two hundred bones, of four hundred muscles, of
blood-vessels and nerves innumerable. What a pity to
force this general to fight his battles alone, while his
myriads of soldiers are either inactive or in rebellion!
-

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW.
REV. JOHN HENRY BARROWS, D. D.

DR.

BARROWS is before the whole
several

characters,

makes him famous.

not

He is

order, being often called"
altar his lips are touched.

arranged along

THE PROFESSOR'S CHAIR.

Caleb Cobweb, M, A" Disoourses

II

much because of its forward look rather than its

backward,

people to see the relation between muscle and
mind, between brain and blood, between lungs and learn
ing. If a Greek sentence seems foggy, they think it
needs more study; it probably needs more tennis. Fitly
is the poet's verse said to be made up of feet! Many a
some

Consider these
I

the

head, they are meaningless; they are meaningless,
too, if they are merely days of jollification, of thumping
on the back.
Birthdays are Significant only as the years
behind them have been significant and only as the years
before them are full of noble promise.
And every birthday which means mnch to the world

you know, is the chemical symbol of this gas so indis
pensable to the student; and many a time as I have
placed with my blue pencil a big, round Cipher opposite
some of my scholars' answers, or, perchance, inscribed
the entire examination paper with that condemnation, I
have felt moved to translate it for the unfortunates,
"Oxygen! Oxygen! Take warning! More oxygen!"
But if sleep and fresh air go to make a student, exer
cise is no less necessary.
It is all but impossible to get

burns the

HE tomarily

midnight

said?

on

Midnight

sentences
Oil,

student,

to

cus-

be

sure;
There is much ground for

poor fools that studentsare l
the charge; aad indeed, the

student is usually silly
enough to consider it no indictment, but a compliment.
A compliment! to be heralded as a transgressor of a law
written afresh each day in goldeu characters on the sky;
written by the mighty sun himself, who calls us to toil by
his rising, and just as imperatively calls us to rest by
his setting.
A compliment! to have it said of us that
we prefer the foul-smelling, flickering, yellow lamp or
gas-jet to the quiet, strong, pure brilliance of the daylight. A compliment! to be proclaimed a study-drunkard, so intemperate with intellectual delights that to get
them we pawn eyes and lungs, muscle and heart, good
temper and good health,-pawn them for' hits of printed

paper.
Some

are

to be sure, so deform their lives by
they cannot study at all until the lamps
begin to smoke; just as some people can

students,

bad habits that

lighted

and

train themselves to eat arsenic.

the

golden-mouthed." At the
extraordinary gifts are all
His
power in spoken speech.
His

shafts,

His multifarious eontri-

butions to the

oil:" of whom is that

Of the

the line of

polished'

are

country in three
incompatible, each of which
a pulpit orator of the first

The sensible student

looks upon both as physiologicnl monstrosities. Young
people, let me tell you what I have learned by many a
I have learned that sleep is
foolish midnight lampwick.

public prints force themselves out into
attention by way of the platform and the pulpit, where
all his work takes on its peculiar animation.
His voice,
which is of a rich and peculiarly resonant quality, con
His hair is usually
tributes toward a magical effect.
There is some
thrown back in careless, poetic fashion.
thing fascinating and magnetic about his personal pres
He is noticeably tall and lithe in form. His
ence.
appearance does not indicate, at first sight, such enormous
endurance

as

he

seems

to possess.

The

development

of

precocity, as will be
seen from the fact that, while he was born. July 11, 1847,
in Medina, Mich., his brilliant pastorates, beginning in
the capital of Illinois, have continued in Lawrence, Mass.,
Boston, and Chicago, where his ministry has been an
his

genius

was

marked

by

unusual

acknowledged power for ten years.
He is a publicist as well as preacher.
In all reformatory and patriotic and aggressive methods in which the
community and the State he has been
conspicuous factor. He is now busy as chairman of
the general committee on religious congresses in eonnec
tion with the Columbian Exposition.
He is also a promoter of Christian work among young
disciples according to the methods fostered by the United·
Society of Christian Endeavor. He was not one of the
church touches the
a

during the decade between this day and its twenty-first the soil of thought Night study is like ploughing, plant- first to espouse the cause, but when he came it was like
birthday, that Christian Endeavor may on that day enter ing, and tending a thin and arid soil. The seed springs the accession of a battalion. His" Christian Endeavor
The fruit hangs listless, small creed," promulgated at the great Chicago Convention,
upon its God-meant inheritance? What must we do as slowly, white and feeble.
Endeavor Days roll around to further the great cause God and withered. But the morning hour is magical.
Ideas "has stood as a sort of classic.
has committed into our hands?
He was especially fitted for his career by a year of
push for room without the planting. Thought is eager,
travel in Europe, Egypt, and Palestine. While supplying
Nothing, friends, but our duty, straight along, day by luxuriant, full-freighted.
On the whole, students, it is n't the quantity of your the American Chapel continuously for some months, he
day. Let us look to the obligation of the present times.
God fills our hands with blessing, but only after they studying which will count, but its quality. More students made hosts of refined and serviceable friends and enriched
have completed their appointed tasks.
This day's duty fail from a misconception on this point than from any both his intellectual and eesthetic resources. In his
is the duty of thank-offering.
A little girl came to the other cause except laziness.
Jewellers advise us to wind popular Music HaU services in Chicago he contributed
writer the other day, having in her hands a box with a our watches in the morning, that the spring may give its much to the solution of the problem of reaching the
hole in it. "This is my thankful-box," she said. "When most eager tension to the working hours of the day.
masses, a thousand young men frequently being present.
ever I'm 'tic'larly thankful I put a penny in it to give to
Teachers must give similar advice to students; for good All the great preachers to the queen have firs_t been
missions. I've been "tic'Iarly thankful thirty-five times."
Dame Nature winds up the mainspring of our lives for ministers to the common people, and it was while prose
A birthday such as we celebrate to-day is a time in which
Do your chief studying while its tension is cuting his vigorous pastorate of six years at Lawrence,
us by sleep.
Have all of your societies strong.
to be "'tic'larly thankful."
Mass., that, being temporarily driven out of a church
established the thankful-box? If not, set it forth at once
How many tons edifice into the City Hall, he disclosed ability to hold and
Not quantity of study, but quality.
on your altars, and the offerings you drop into it gladly
of coal-dust equal in value the diamond of twenty carats ?
sway the popular multitude with a strictly gospel theme.
and liberally-let them fall with a whispered thanks And how many hours of black midnight will buy a min- He proved that that to which people object is not ortho
giving for the blessed past of Christian Endeavor and ute of the sparkling morning? Both the last are made doxy, but dulness. He used music, both choral and congre
Ten min- gational, which was also highly attractive. It is worthy of
with a prayer for its blessed future.
of time, as both the first are made of carbon.
utes under best conditions are worth in studying value
note that, like Dr. Barrows, Dr. Storrs, the graceful orator
of Brooklyn, and Dr. Pierson, the unsurpassed homilist,
ten hours under the worst.
then of Detroit, now supplying Mr. Spurgeon's Tabernacle
But good conditions mean more than mere time of day.
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.
How many cubic feet of air go, do you think, to the in London, unfolded new power under similar conditions.
An Open Letter from Parson Mossback to Joseph Goosequill,
He graduated from Olivet College in June, 1867, in the
solving of a problem in algebra? how many to the transI suppose the wise men same class with his brother, Rev. Walter M. Barrows,
You received back the man lation of a page of German?
M Y DEAR FRIEND:
l'.l uscript that yon sent with such large expecta could find out for us, if they set about it. Most of us are D. D., once an eminent secretary of the American Home
tions to The Star Spangled Banner, did you not? And
unconscious that we are transforming fresh air into Missionary Society, and now a very successful pastor at
The windows and the stove doors are tightly Rockford, Ill.
you felt that the editor had not used you fairly, and that thought.
Many of our readers will remember the
he had some prejudice against you; and you were shut.
Our thoughts grow stale as the air grows stale; telling articles lately contributed by the-subject of our
inclined to write him a sharp, reproachful letter, werc our brain grows weak with the weakening of the oxygen. sketch, which have been gathered up into a book entitled
"The Gospels Are True Histories." The newspapers,
you not? Now I have much sympathy with you, dear Making bricks without straw is child's play compared
Mr, Goosequill. Do not I myself remember with what with the attempt to make ideas without oxygen, 0, quick to detect what people llke to read, follow Pr,
e

-

•
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Barrows very closely in their columns, and thus his utter
ances exert an influence far outreaching his church and

city. He has come to a foremost place among the young
preachers of the day by dint of vitalized, consecrated
personal power.

It oannot be denied that this tobacco habit is

and vulgar sensualism,
that

so

a gross
it would be vulgar but for the fact

of mark and

men

many

guilty of it,

or

social

high

position

in the old time many suclr men

as

were

are

gross

and habitual drunkards.

But, for all that, drunkenness
time, though tolerated and condoned, was a base
and vile violation of all laws of decency and propriety, as
the tobacco habit ought to be considered in our day.
Lord Palmerston, when prime minister, was smoking
on a crowded railway platform.
An official, not knowing
him, said, "Sir, it is against the rules to smoke here."
His lordship did not heed, and continued his promenade.
The official snatched the cigar and threw it away.
Soon
after, he was told who it was he had treated in that way.
He went to his lordship in a fright, and begged pardon.
"Oh, you are a spaniel," his lordship replied. "You
did only your duty; now youare begging pardon for it."
Portland, Me.

in that

CAN A TOBACCO-SMOKER BE A GENTLEMAN?
Dow,

By Neal

I

DO not say he cannot;
It is not

question.

•

sufficient

a

answer

to

social position
in every class and rank in society smoke.
Some such men do many other things from

say that

men

of the

ask the

merely

highest

which

thoroughly thoughtful and honest men would be
gentleman will always consider and respect the
feelings and comfort of others.
free.

of

A

Some time ago there was an ecclesiastical convocation
some sort in Providence, R. I.
Magnates of the church
there from all New

were

FREE WILL.

and from all other parts

England

generous and

a

that famous
its

society

Rev.

elegant hospitality. The best houses
city were opened to them, and the elite

exerted all their art to do them honor.

Our wills
Our .. ills

in

The

Comfort take

purify the apartment from
which

was

to her

have done that

Puffington

an

days

"

Strong

tobacco,
gentleman

a

it?

proposed

or

If

Help

Dr.

little worth.

strength endued,

to my smoking in your drawing-room, in your presence
and in the presence of your guests?" But this American

Indulge

was

queen in every quality which
and the stench

the peer of the

should command the

profoundest respect,

of tobacco would have been

her

as

guests and her house,

great

as

it

an

outrage

to

her,

to

no

Faint not
To

thy

or

more,

it, then, that Dr. Puffington forgot for the
was a gentleman, or ought to be such,
and that his proposition to his hostess was for permission
to create an intolerable nuisance to her and her guests?

Why

The
and

was

answer
a

is that he

victim of

a

was a

slave to the tobacco habit

vile sensualism.

At the moment he

was

in an agony for the intoxication of nicotine, and he did
not doubt that the comfort of everybody else should be

subordinated to it.

The tobacco habit is

as

absurd

as are

the stunted feet of Chinese women, the pigtail of the
Chinamen, or the distorted skulls of the Flathead Indians.

thee,

I shall leave thee.

Father leave the rest.

By

LAUGHING
wardly

is like

Christians for
an

One of the most
ence, to have
The

so

acorn

working

awk

for not

being

distressing things in religious experi
a prayer-meeting pause.
to

greatest question
are

the Clu'istian

you

going

exulting

in

to do with it?

a man in Massachusetts who by education,
A church cold Is like any other cold, some members
position, manners, and breeding is every inch a torpid and the rest overworked.
gentleman. He and his friends would think him griev
God calls people to work in his vineyard; we must
ously wronged and insulted by a suggestion that he
give them the tools and training.
could possibly, under any circumstances, be guilty of any
Asking if a thing is so very wrong is like farming to
act not perfectly in unison with everything that should
raise the least noxious kind of weeds.
mark a man of honor and of the highest polish.
A lady
Lazy Christians are like balky horses, they stand more
of my acquaintance told me this story of him. The lady,
with many others, was at some local celebration in a under the lash than they need to under the load.
Give the young Christian's experience time to ripen
Massachusetts town.
There were to be some literary
exercises at a place a mile or two distant, to which all before you look for red streaks and mellow fruit.
invited guests were taken in carriages. It fell to the lot
Some Christian experience is like a hobby-horse; it's
of this lady and two others to be assigned to the same
always bobbing up and down but never gets any farther
carriage with this gentleman. When they started off, he on.
took out a cigar and a match, saying, "Ladies, do you
There's too much building up Zion that is like knock
object to my smoking here?" Of course they said, ing out a few bricks in the summer and putting them

I know

social

The result

"No."

during

was

that these ladies

were

the drive and sick for the rest of the

in torment
I

day.

back in the winter.

am

gentleman would be ashamed of himself if it
pointed out to him that he had been guilty of the
grossest vulgarity and blackguardism. Why did this
gentleman fail to see this? Because the tobacco habit
sure

this

were

dulls the moral

of everyone who is a victim to it.
These smokers seem not to know that the people whom

they
air.

sense

annoy have an undoubted right to free, fresh, pure
Without hesitation these smokers walk about among

them, poisoning the air
they have no more right

that others must
to do than

the water that others drink.
or

at least their

to

just

pockets, and
deprive them of it

in their

them any other

do this?

share of

The ail' is

it,

as

as

is the watch

these smokers have
than

belongings

inhale, which
poison
much theirs,

have to

they

no

they would

have to

of theirs.

Can

an

or

money

ELEVEN YEARS AGO.
A Few Ohristian Endeavor Reminisoenoes

IT

has been

suggested

reminiscences of the

to

me

by

the Editor.

that I should write

early days

some

of Christian Endeavor

for this number of THE GOLDEN
readers

just

me

to do

this,

I

Ward would say, I had never
and did not know that there

iscing about.

Still,

some

right

to this movement may be

pilfer

from

honest

man

just at
Maine,

this time.
was a

was

anything

worth remin

account of the causes that led

more

eight

RULE, which goes to our
Day. When my
told him that, as Artemus
reminisced on this subject,

before Christian Endeavor

friend asked

interesting

to many readers

The Williston Church of Portland,
It had not been organized

young church.

yeal'S when tbe fil'$t

$ocietr

of

We all

ear

impulse

that led to the formation of the

hoped

was

to reach the young

Most of them became members

was

also

taught

a

the church creed and

were

instructed in the

me

do;

that I will

not

so

far

So it

an

of

us

realized that that little effort would be of any
advancing the interests of the king

was

Nothing brings

out

clearly the
man's, and

more

God's movement and not

fact
that

belongs any special credit for it, than the un
quiet way in which the Society was born.
There was not a line about it in the daily papers of Port
land. The religious journals for months afterwards did
not record its advent.
In looking over a journal, which
I must confess to have kept in those days, I find that I
recorded on that day simply these words: "Called the
young people together, and we formed a Young People's
The success of the
Society of Christian Endeavor."
movement depended very little upon the pastor of the
church; but the right church, the right kind of young
people, the right kind of a pastor's wife, and, above all,
the ever-ruling, guiding providence of God conspired to
establish at just the right time the first society of Chris
tian Endeavor; and the little -seed of effort has been
nourished, protected, and multiplied until to-day we have
nearly twenty thousand similar organizations, and a move
no man

heralded and

little in it, is

Christ's love is: What

Endeavor movement.

As in other

society.

which it

by

to

oak.

an

this

churches, plans had been tried
people in this
church. I remember a short-lived literary society, which
started off like a brilliant rocket, but came down like a
charred stick, as most such societies connected with
churches do, sooner or later. We had also a flourishing
mission circle, which had the name" Mizpah," of which
I often think as we pronounce the" Mizpah benediction"
in these days.
This was under the charge of Mrs. Clark,
and I can see now the crowd of earnest, rosy-faced boys
and girls that every Saturday afternoon used to gather
first

that this

at

On

fitted to be the birth

the young people, and bring them
That is about all I can say concerning

to Christ.

the motive and

dour of Christ.

Farmer John,

hooting

nearer

be done.

could

substantial value in

Ct06g � (!toAb6 4;nb�Al)Ot6.
at young

place of the Christian
nestly desired to help

none

sw

moment that he

never

admirably

was

unnatural transition from the pastor's class to
society. All these efforts for the young people
made more possible and easy the establishment in that
church of the first society of Christian Endeavor; and
when the second of February actually came, the proposi
tion of the Society, which came with it, did not seem like
a shock or anything unusual to the young people.
Still,

Wouldst thou make life large and free?
Take thy free will and come with me."
Boston, Mass.

could have been to

to

ooncern

the first

thou, but do thy best ;

Victoria.

had been done that it
account the church

was

weak, avenge the good.
heart and valiant hand

Let not Flesh and Sense deceive

ready

asked

pray and read the Bible every day; and that, just
as I know how, I will try to lead a Christian life."

All life's evils shall withstand.

had been guest of Victoria at Osborne or
said, "Does your majesty object

and

tlexible

to do whatever he would like to have

the

Loving

was

people only

ing anything proposed, "Will this effort advance the
kingdom and help the young people?" and
then let the pastor go ahead and carry out his plan.
They did not place obstacles in his way, or pour cold
water down his back, or tell him because a thing never

were

to do and wise to teach.

As thou art with

It

The

catechism, and during one winter's session, I remember,
read with the pastor the beautiful story in which Bunyan
tells of the progress of the Pilgrim from the wicket gate
This pastor's class had a pledge,
to the Celestial City.
which was identical with the first part of the pledge that
is now used by our societies.
"Trusting in the Lord
Jesus Christ for strength, I promise him 'that I will strive

sky

Balmoral would he have

lady

"

and heaven is far.

ease are

it.

society a little later.
pastor's class, which was not supplanted
by the Christian Endeavor society, but was greatly re-en
forced by it. In this pastor's class the boys and girls

I, thy Master, send thee forth,
Armed with thought and living speech,

before she could

Could

abomination.

near

in

idea.

new

Master's

There

is great;
Brief, at best, thine earthly state.
Few nor small thy duties are;
Lives of

a

of the first Christian Endeavor

reply:
Dying man, thy work

God is

receive

at the minister's house.

This

the loathsome smell of

deliberately,

thou the future dread?

God's voice thunders from the

then I will go into my
chamber and smoke there," which he did; and the lady
many

IN MEMORIAM.

thy daily bread;
'gainst carping care,
dainty fare;

Why shouldst

said, "Oh, well;
was

Torrey.

knot/) not how:
to make them thine.
we

In soft bed and

here."

it

are ours

Earn and eat

"

me

ours,

� .ELF and Flesh are whispering fair,
\-) "Life for thee is hard to bear;

Puffington, of New York, was gnest, with
others, of a charming family in an elegant house, who
thought themselves honored by his presence.
When the company were assembled in the drawing
room one day after dinner, Dr. Puffington said to the
lady of the house, "Madam, do you object to my smok
ing in your parlor?
The lady was confounded, stunned for the moment,
and then replied, "Sir, there has never been smoking

afterwards told

are

-

of

Dr.

The doctor

A.

By Joseph

of the country, as well. Great pains were taken to give
these celebrities a hearty reception and to extend to them

established

was

Christjan Endeavor

ment that has gone around the world.

A

NEW

PLAN.

By Grace Livingston.
social

THEsociety

committee

of Mt. Avon

of

the

Christian

Endeavor

having its first meeting,
and the chairman, a bright-faced girl, rapped with her
pencil to call the meeting to order.
Does anybody know what we are to do ?" asked one
of the other two girls.
"Why, there is n't anything to do but to go on arrang
ing periodically for those stupid socials, ! suppose,"
answered the other girl, languidly.
"I don't see the use of them, I'm sure," said the first
speaker. "No one comes except the old stand-bys who
count it a matter of duty, and the committee always have
a horrid time feeling they
must make everybody else
have a good time.
Nobody does, I'm sure. I wish we
could do away with them. They are a perfect farce.
was

"

Don't you think so, Nellie?"
This question was addressed to the chairman.
"I'm afraid they are, Margaret," she responded, seri
ously, after a minute's thought, "if they are conducted
as they have been.
But I feel as if we ought to change
matters in some way.
It really has become a serious
question, and is affecting the welfare of the society. I

296
felt,

THE GOLDEN RULE
when I

was

undertake this

this over, that I

thinking

work,

and that I needed

n't fit to

was

from

guidance

for the usual stiff social to be held in the chapel on the
next Friday evening, the committee should send to the

I should like it if we were all to
my Heavenly Father.
kneel down here and each of us ask for wisdom, and

members and to

reconsecrate ourselves to

erasing,

our

Master before

make

we

a

for the

Do you all agree?
coming year.
will you lead us, and will each one of you
"
follow in turn?

single plan

Then, Charlie,
While
one

they

used to

were

in the

speaking

not

meetings,

as

many others

and

the

After much

the invitations read

discussion,

it

Charlie's few

was

trembling, hesitating

words

proportions, and was not a bright, trivial business
they had supposed. They all at once felt their own

dous
as

anything, and told their Master so.
It was with a new feeling of responsibility that they arose
from their knees, and began to talk matters over.
It was very apparent to them all that something ought
to be done.
Outsiders were not being gathered in; the
quieter, poorer members did not come nor feel welcome;
the associate members were not being made, through
these gatherings, to feel that Christ was all and in all to
unworthiness to do

these young people. What
"Have you thought of

Margaret.
"Yes, but
Nellie.

I'm not

"When I

to form

the town

a

it will

answered

work,"
OhautauquaBessie, interrupting, "don't tell
in our society.
There is one in
sure

"

at

said

C. L. S. O.

already,

something, Nellie?" asked

exactly

was

"Now, Nellie,"
us

to be done?

was

and you know how hard

tried to

we

get the young folks into it. Some of them came, and
liked it; but you know that a great many have not
the time for

so

much

What

reading.

And there

in school do ?

are

the

young men in the mills. I'm
There is altogether too much

society."
Now,
"

"

beloved

my

those who

can

I don't blame them.

sure

in

reading
said

Bessie,"

are

and tbe

factory girls,

that for

our

Nellie, smiling,

when you

are all through with your dissertation on the
I
I will tell you what I was going to say.
agree with you perfectly that it would not do in our
society. I was going to tell you of something new, which

C. L. S.

has

C.,

just

been started.

tian Endeavor
of the

the Chautauqua Chris

It is called

Course.

Reading

regular Chautauqua

course

Tbere

in

it,

three books

are

two

big

ones

·and

very small one; and there is also a religious book con
taining, as I understand it, a study of the doctrines of the
a

rians,
one

for the

study

what

we

believe, and

denomination.
in the

course

Then

of time

may be as well posted about our church as the little
Catholic children are about theirs. Now I don't know,

of course, how well it will work; but I should like to see
I talked it over a little with DI:. Northrup, be
it tried.
I did not want to

suggest anything until our pastor
had approved it; and he was in hearty sympathy with it,
and so is the president. It seemed to us at home, when we
were talking about the socials, that if we were all read
ing about some one thing; we should have something in
common

to talk about when

we came

together.

It would

bring in members of the C. L. S. C., too; for we would
read part of what they are interested in, and any of our
number who preferred to take up that course instead of
this could do so if they chose. There is an arrangement
whereby anyone can be transferred to the other conrse
at any time when he is willing to do the extra read
ing. What do you all think about the matter? Does n't
it seem a good thing?"
"Could all afford to buy the books?" suggested Fred
Avery.
"No, I suppose not. I had thought of that, though
they do not cost so very much, and many would pre
fer to own their own; but why could n't there be a
Mamma said
set or two in the Sunday-school library?
started it, and Uncle Owen
give
promised another. Perhaps others would do the same,
or the society might buy a set or two if
necessary."
she would

one

set if

we

splendid idea!" exclaimed Charlie. "I be
lieve Beardsley and Thomas could be fished in if we used
books for bait.
They're great on reading, but they sneer
awfully at our meet.ings. Now perhaps this is the very
thing. Only I'm afraid if it is known that it is a church
affair they will feel shut out again.
They think we are
"It's

all down

a

on

them because

should n't wonder if

they

they
were

their hearts, though they'd
than acknowledge that."
There followed eager

ning.

It

of the

The

active and associate.

members,

society

not very large and the Stanton house was roomy,
there was no fear that it might be crowded.
said

"Indeed,"
crowded for

Nellie,

"I should be

But I'm

once.

quite willing

was

that

so

to be

afraid there is n't much

danger."
"I don't

know," said Fred; "this personal-invitation
Isgoing to reach a good many who never listened
to the regular notice from the pulpit.
They'll think
there is something new."
As there is," added Margaret, witb shining eyes.
"I
think it's going to be one of the best things that ever
I really do."
was tried in our society.
"That's just like you, Margaret; one minute all
discouraged about everythipg, and the next away up in
the clouds of enthusiasm," laughed Bessie, as they sep
arated for a few days.
January eighth arrived on the wings of the wind; at
least, so thought the workers, who had been very busy
writing invitations, urging attendance as often as they
had opportunity, sending for books and circulars, and
planning and preparing all sorts of new and unheard-of
things for the programme of the new social.
business

"

Nellie claimed every inch of room in her father's house.
dining-room table was covered with large sheets of

The

heavy paper, and then damp sand was brought in and
hastily made into an excellent map of America, with
toothpicks bearing paper flags, neatly inscribed, marking a
few prominent places in the early history of this country.
Across the hall from the dining-room was the library,
where the table was strewn with copies of THE GOLDEN
RULE and with two

or

There

of

course

reading.
hanging in

calendar

three sets of the books of the
was

a

Christian

new

Endeavor

conspicuous place in the hall; in
prominent spot of all in the parlor hung a copy
a

"

own

we

cause

Sunday-school committees lists of names of
those whom they thought they ought to reach, of those
for whom they were working, or of any whom no other
church was helping, and also from the secretary a full list

a list of books; one for the Presbyte
the most
Methodists, one for the Baptists, and of the good old iron-clad pledge, and over it was the
Congregationalists; and each society is ex golden monogram, C. E." Above this were the words

to read the book for its

we can

commissioned to get from the

were

was

tlnally

don't believe

as we

(10.

I

ashamed of themselves in

sooner

cut their

questionings

of

tongues

out

Nellie, and plan

decided that instead of

arranging

in green,

"

For Christ and the Church."

The three young ladies of the social committee had
found time to paint three mottoes, which were framed
and

hung

about the walls: "One is your
are brethren,"
"We

Christ; and all ye
together with God,"

Master,
are

even

workers

and" Not to be ministered unto, but

to minister."
"

You make more fuss over this than you ever did
about any party you have had, Nell," curiously said her
younger brother to her as he watched his sister hovering

about the rooms, giving last touches.
"This is for Christ's sake, Will, and somehow I feel
if it would last

longer

than did

the

parties

I used

as

to

began

to

arrive, and they were all
whether everybody would

eagerness with their wondering
come, and whether the" thing would

expressed
"

Of

work,"

as

Charlie

it.

course

it

will,

Charlie.

Did n't

we

ask Christ to

be with us, and has n't he prospered all our plans so far?
But, lest we do something to spoil it with our eagerness

and

impetuosity,

to go

help

don't you think it would be nice for us
a few minutes' prayer meeting to

upstairs and have
"
us out?

Fifteen minutes

later,

with

uplifted hearts, feeling

in the power of Him who had promised to be with
them and guide them, they went downstairs to meet the

strong

arrivals, and there was in their minds this object,
to make this a great social success, but to make it a

first
not

time for

for him

giving Christ
if possible.

Yes, they

came.

Not

the

only

the

social,

glory

and

winning

some

souls

committee had

lookout,

also been at work.
came

The two young carpenters who never
to church and who liked books were there, too,

looking shy

and

themselves fools

awkward, and rather
for having yielded.

inclined to call
But

they

were

there, and so were many others. The social committee
were perfectly amazed at these first results.
"I believe it pays to pray," said Bessie to Margaret.
"

I wonder

we

never

tried it for such

committee went

slips of white paper, on each of which was
written a name.
They pinned a name on the back of
every person present, Fred Avery baving first called them
to order and explained to the company that no person
-

to be told what

was written upon the paper pinned
but must guess who he was by asking ques
tions about himself or by listening to the remarks of

was

to his

back,

him.

near

Most of the

those of Amer

names were

characters, statesmen, leaders, literary men and
women, generals, discoverers, orators, ministers, and
scientists, but there was a goodly sprinkling of fun,
and there were Rip Van Winkle and several of Mother
Goose's wonderful children.

Holy Spirit help the committee in the
as they went about among the com
pany? Surely he must have guided Nellie's hand when
she chose from her pile of white papers tbe one bearing
the name of one of America's most honored presidents,
and pinned it to the collar of young Beardsley's coat.
Now that young carpenter felt extremely out of place.
His sleeves, it appeared, were too short; his hands
seemed heavy and red; his boots were loaded, and he
did not know how to get his feet out of sight; a necktie
Did not the

selection of

was

not

felt

a

a

names

part of his wardrobe

at

present, and he had

sudden lack of confidence in himself since
He wished he had not

that house.

come.

entering

These fine

Christians might keep their socials to tbemselves if he
might only get away, he thought. He looked about him
for means of escape, just as Nellie came up to him. It
was of no use to dodge away from her, and with redden
ing face he allowed the paper to be pinned to his coat
collar.
The instant the pin was in place all seemed trans
formed. He was surrounded by young people asking him
questions in regard to things he had read and knew all
about, and his bright answers gained him respect imme
diately. He forgot that he had no necktie; and as soon
as he had guessed his own name and was saluted by
others with reverence because of the grand name he
wore, he took COnfidence, and began to ask others ques
tions.
They were all getting well acquainted; and actu
ally, even the social committee were having a good time,
and did not feel the burden of their office at all.
bits of

were

pink

and

blue cambric cut into

There

badges,.

which the young people were allowed to wear as soon
they had guessed their own narqes, and by the time

as

the entire company were be-pinked and
not an atom of stiffness remaining.

be-blued there

was

All

finally persuaded to quiet down, while the
concerning the new reading
c.ourse. Charlie began by saying that this was a thor
oughly American year; that everybody was getting
ready to celebrate the landing of Columbus, and that he
was sure they had all discovered, in trying to guess their
names that evening, how very much they needed to brush
up their knowledge of American history. Then he turned
to Nellie, and she said, "Now we have a new plan which
we hope the society and as many others as choose to join
us will take up."
And in as few words as possible she
told them of the course of reading, pointing out the books
to be read, and the pleasures of reading them together
were

committee made statements

and

talking

them

over

in their social

gatherings.

word, giving the price of books and
stating also that three sets had been
placed in their Sabbath-school library, and that. another
set was at the disposal of the society if they cared to take
Bessie took up the
the membership fee,

Margaret explained how those who wei·e not members
might join as associate members, or might come to the
meetings without joining, and might do the reading with
them; and Fred followed with a few words about the
religious book and their need of knowing more thor
oughly the doctrines of their own church.
The committee had arranged everything so thoroughly
beforehand that it took but very few minutes to say all
and the president immediately came forward and

this,

called upon the
They took it, of

things before.

society

to

take

action in the

Their interest

course.

matter.

thoroughly
organized, and

was

enlisted; and in a little while they were
the. secretary was actually taking down

the

names

of

those who wished to order the books.

carpenters allowed their
"I

names

The two young
to be put down.

Beardsley to Thomas, after they had
Charlie at his gate, "they're a pretty good
said

say,"

parted with
lot, after all.
but the

thought

up the work.

have."
Then the committee

I never

about with

those

for the

one

pected

Fred and Charlie

always said it would, but
it," responded Margaret.
Very early in the evening the social

ican

lookout and

There is

churches,

follows:

NELLIE STANTON,
MARGARET HAWLEY,
BESSIE CHANDLER,
CHARLES NELSON,
FRED AVERY.

but

of prayer, as, after a pause, he did as he had been asked.
They felt as if Jesus was there in the room, and that they
were undertaking a work that suddenly assumed tremen

as

-

regular prayer meetings,
something
had touched their hearts. Perhaps it was Nellie's words,

perhaps

scribbling,

DEAR FRIEND:
The social committee of the Park Street
Christian Endeavor Society cordially invite you to meet
with them at the house of Mr. I. H. Stanton, on Friday
evening, January 8, at seven o'clock. Any friend of yours
will be warmly welcomed.

(Signed)

The Bible

[4)

much about

written invi

possible

as

tations to meet at Nellie's house.

besides the chairman had been accustomed to pray
This seemed almost harder to them than

ing aloud.
praying in

January 28, 1892.

I don't know but I'd like to go down to
their prayer meeting that they talk so much about, just
for once, to see what it's like. What do you say?"
"

Well,"

'responrled

the

other,

"I

haif promised

Miss

Stanton I 'd go next Sunday.
I somehow could n't help
it.
She got me in a corner, and it did n't seem polite to
refuse a lady," he said, half shamefacedly.
The tired
and

committee stood

saying, "It
Washington, D. C.

night

was

bidding each other good

God who did it."

THE GOLDEN RULE

[5] January 28, 1892.
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adaptation, its glorious beauty, argue a spiritual realm
fully as spacious, lovely, and crowded with resources.
Entrance into this kingdom is given Christ's followers
forever.

That. is the

covenant, in his blood.

new

Do you question whether the stars are shining behind the
clouds? Then dare not to donUt the promises of God,

however clark the

night,

thick the

clouds,

untamed the

Can you measure the blue heights of the zenith,
bare the joints of earth's foundation stones? Then do
storm.

imagine God's resources exhausted or his purpose
though a nation fail him. It is not hard to take
these words as foretelling the conversion of God's ancient
people to their rejected Messiah, But it is making God a
liar not to believe that his true, spiritual reign shall spread
over all the earth.
Let this conviction fill the heart, and
Jeremiah's majestic faith and patience and heroism shall
be yours.
It lightened his dungeon, healed his broken
heart, irradiated his tearful face. Stoned to death, that
poor, battered countenance
might have shone like
Stephen's. At all events, it shines now. God has had
twenty-five centuries to make up to him in heaven what
his loyalty cost him upon earth; and when as many centu
ries more are spent eternity shall be only begun.-Rev.
C. M. Southgate, -in "Monday Club Sermons."
not

thwarted

our

of the

of THE
edito�s
of this

RULE, who

GOLDEN

For

a

now

assumes

number of

our

Baker, D. D., of Minneapolis, who is widely
known throughout the land as a Sunday-school worker,
Though he will be .missed. from this department, we hope
that our readers Will not mfrequently hear in other col-

Rev. Smith

umns

from

and

one

who knows

so

well the needs of young

women.

full

and

ness

has been

calle'd

writings of sad
sorrow brought

his

are

through sin,
more joyous

But he

now

MANY

SOURCES.

F. E. Clark.

the

weeping prophet,

lament

over

so

the wretched-

upon the people of God
attunes the prophetic lyre to

themes and invites them to look forward to

the better times

coming. The first twenty-two verses of
chapter are devoted to the' northern kingdom, assur
ing the people thereof that, though God in justice was
compelled to chastise, he has never lost his love, and will
the

repentance restore

to them his favor.

He then

Judah, so recently despoiled, with the same
message of forgiving love.
Then, as our lesson begins
he combines the two kingdoms in his thought and assures
them, first, of the repopulation of the country, then of his
watch-care for blessing, then of their release from further
turns to

FEBRUARY 14, 1892.
THE NEW COVENANT.
Jer. 31: 27-37.

By

JEREl\UAH

upon their

§)

by Mrs.

Selected

the

d.epartment.
yea�'s
�harge
leaders have enjoyed the fresh and helpful suggestions of

men

LESSON-LIGHTS FROM

readers have noticed, for the past two weeks
Sunday-school lesson has been written by one

-as
1 \..

Amos R. Wells.

GOLDEN TEXT.-I will forgive their
remember their sin no more.-Jer. 31:

iniquity

and I will

34.'

consequences of the old sins; then he launches into a
description of a new and spiritual covenant that he would

make with them.-Standard Eclectic Commentary.

•HERE

life

no

so

strong and manly

that it

does not need often to pray for renewal of
strength. There is no life free from desert
which must be

places
deserts

are

replanted.

remnants of

These

the Dead Sea of

sin, strewn with the alkaline soil of selfishness, and

bristling

with cacti of evil deeds.

bring beauty out of this bar
long years satisfied with our
Saharas, None but the Holy Spirit brought to work
upon our hearts can teach us how dreary our lives are.
In stern kindness very often this teaching comes with
deeper dreariness, with pulling up and tearing down,
until we abandon our tired, proud selves, and cry out
for Him without whom the city is built and the garden
planted all in vain. And with that cry, the desert may
remain, and our outer life be hard as before, but a won
derful sky bends over it and glorifies it; the cacti may
not vanish, but they lose their thorns and bear rich blos
soms (vs. 27, 28).
can

revive the dead

None but the Creator

renness.

Too often

soil,
we

and

live

Vs, 29, 30. We like to flatter ourselves that our evil is
inherited, but our virtues all our own. One of the clear
est tokens of

is the consciousness

coming regeneration
that when our teeth are on edge it is probably through
our own fault.
Blessed certainty that evil is transmitted
a

I will

the house of Israel and the house of Judah
with the seed of man, and with the seed of beast (v. 27).
of the greatest encouragement.
The
people and cattle are as the handful of
seed for the ground, but God will so bless .them that they
shall increase like seed sown before a great harvest that
shall fill the land.
There is a suggestion here of the
method of multiplication of the people.
How Andrew
multiplied himself when he found Peter, who, after, was
the means of winning three thousand souls at one preach
ing! Stephen multiplied himself through Saul of Tarsus.
The

figure

is

one

=-Penteccst.

Behold, the day8

come

The

(v. 31).

prophet's outlook

extends still further forward till he spans the centuries
between him and Messiah.
Saith the Lord, that I will
make
was

The old covenant made at Sinai

covenant.

a new

to

old and vanish away.

wax

It had

fulfilled its

purpose. Often broken by those for whose special benefit
it was made, and thus its threatened punishments incurred

well

as

as

its

blessings realized,

it

was

to

another which was" enacted upon better
Standard Eclectic Commentary.

give place to
promises."

generation!

For

now we

�

the second is the benediction of the

just. None
comforting fact of inheritance, however,
every man does enough evil to set his entire life on edge,
a.nd to keep him humble enough. What should we do
then, if God did not carry for us the burden of our past,
and help us to reform our present?
Vs. 31,32. However blessed may have been the old
order of our Christian experience, let us never forget
that life means growth, and growth means change, wider
However sad the old
covenants, richer experiences.
order may have become to us, saddened by broken vows,
written all through with failure, let us always remember
that repentance can transform all failures into doubly
great successes, and rewrite the broken covenants in sen

wicked;

the less for this

blessing. A Christian can hardly ask
searching question than this: "Is my life
reaching out daily to take hold of wider promises?
The greatest change possible in a man's
Vs. 33, 34.
life is the shifting of allegiance from outward shows to
inner realities. Compared with this revolution, the tran
sition from poverty, obscurity and toil to wealth, fame,
ease, is nothing. God's laws may be written in the head:
lIhen they have form; they may be written in the habits:
then they have body; but if they are written in the heart,
they have life. This allegiance may be shifted from the
reality to the show by love of self and self's adornment,
by fear of men, by sloth, by pride, by carelessness; it
may be won back again to the heart by the Holy Spirit
who comes at our beseeching.
Man's teaching of his
neighbor on this great matter is summed up in the assur
ance of man's inability to teach, and in pointing to the
tences of fuller

himself

a more

"

.

one

assurance

country

and

that the law

was

of

protection and prosperity, on condition
obeyed. The covenant had also a spir
was a promise of the blessing of holi
outlook,
ness and heaven, on condition of obedience.
(1) This
covenant was to a worldly inheritance.
(2) It was written
on tables of stone.
(3) It taught the knowledge of God
by ritual, sacrifice, and law. (4) It was conditioned on
obedience.
(5) It had" unsatisfactory provisions for the
forgiveness of sin." (6) And all this because it was pre
paratory, a method of training for better things.
a

itual

and

Peloubet.

God's manifestation of himself i.n nature is

that he will manifest himself in

man.

It would

be

strange indeed if he showed so much power in the sun
and sea and beauty in the stars, yet hid power and beauty
from human hearts.
The permanence of natural law,
which science shows, almost releases religion from the
need
�f proving stable her spiritual laws. And certainly
the infinite scope of the material uni verse, its

richaess

of

Isaiah is

spread
his

also;

gone.
A new

dead,
enemy's

out his

and his

son

letter before the

grandson,

bad

men

Lord, is dead
kings, are

and bad

sits on the throne of Judah; you heard of
ago. Do you not remember the boy-king Josiah,
made king when only eight years old? Do you

king

him

long

who

was

not remember how he tore down heathen

temples, burned
priests? Do you not remember how
God's house was cleansed, repaired? how the good priest
found the book of the law, the Bible, so long lost? how
Josiah read it, called the people together and read every
word of it to them, and taught them to worship God after
the old ways long ago forgotten? then how he wept and
prayed before God that he would not punish Judah, as his
holy Book had said he would punish those who had so
their

idols, killed

their

sinned?
While Josiah thus

taught, prayed,

and

worked,

a

young

older than he, Jeremiah by name, helped him,
by his sermons, prayers, and tears.
For a little while Judah listened;repented, obeyed; then

prophet,

no

when Josiah had been killed in

battle, and his sons, weak,
another, Judah forgot

wicked men, became kings one after
her promises and forgot God.
Now their

punishment begins to come.
king of Assyria who is their enemy now. A
kingdom is another kingdom, Babylon,
stronger than Assyria. Nebuchadnezzar, its king, comes to
Jerusalem, carries away Judah's king, her mighty men and
her treasures, to the far-off land of Babylon,
Among the captors is one of whom you know. A true
servant of God in Judah, he served him as faithfully in
Babylon, obeying him rather than Nebuchadnezzar the
king. Who has heard of Daniel and the den of lions?
Jeremiah the prophet was not carried away, but was left
in Jerusalem with the poorer people of the land, ruled by a
king whom Nebuchadnezzar had set over them, a weak,
It is not the

wicked

man.

What

a

sad

Like

city.

with God's

a

people gathered about Jeremiah

in that

lonely

true servant of God he tries to comfort them

promises.

He tells them first that the

captive in Babylon are
stronger king than Nebu
them free after seventy years, and they
men

not to remain there forever.

chadnezzar shall set

A

shall return to Jerusalem.

I will

put

my law in their hearts

(v. 33).
to-day

To have God's

"

Behold the days will come when these fields now laid
in the case of waste shall be covered with men and beasts; these cities
heart, as it is
millions of Christian people, is a very different thing now broken down, I will build again, saith the Lord.
"In that day, no one shall say, The children are being
from having it merely in our possession, whether written
for their fathers' sins,-each one shall be punished
on tables of stone or on the printed page or in our memo- punished
fur its own sin.
des.
And it is quite possible to have it in our possession only
"I will make a new covenant with my people; I will
in any of these ways and yet not have it in our hearts
write my law in their heart. I will be their God, and they
We may have it in our memories just as we have clothes shall be
my people. No man shall then teach his neighbor
on our bodies; but the clothes are no part of our bodies.
or his brother, saying, Know the Lord, for all shall know
We cannot, however, have the law in our hearts, in the me, from the least unto the greatest, and I will remember
their sins no more."
sense which the prophet here means, without making it
These words are for us, as well as for the men of Judah.
a part of ourselves.
�ust as our food becomes a part of
God is whispering to us to-day, I will be your God, I will
our bodies, so does the law, when in our hearts, become
write my love in your heart, I will remember your sins no
a part of our character.
It remains God's law, to be

law written in the

.

sure, but it also becomes

our

more.

law.

To the

men

I will forgive their

iniquity, and I wUl remember their

that

.

sin

no more

(v. 34).

What God does not know does not

exist. What he has blotted out of the book of his

Sin hinders

our

remem

love of the law

God, prevents our standing in a happy relation toward
him, and obscures our heart-vision of his glory. Let sin
be done away and we are God's children, like him in
holiness.
Under the new covenant our sins are forgiven,
and forgiven in such a way that they no longer exist.

each
and

this

of Judah God

said, "Till the sun and moon
forget you." To us, too,
Shall we not believe he is speaking to
Will you take him for your Father, and you,
you try to find some way to work for him

giving light,
promise comes.

cease

brance has ceased to be.

Teacher.

Vs. 35-37.

Not

are cer

Gallagher.

years have passed away since
ye. the Lord while he may be
long ago; the good King Hezekiah,

little south of his

according to the covenant that I made with their
The old covenant was the law given the
·tain also that good may be handed down through a thou fathers (v. 34).
sand generations.
The first is the menace fronting the children of Israel when they left Egypt, and the promise
to the third and fourth

who

sow

remnant of the

Mrs. Fannie H.

By

mEARLY a hundred
1 1 Isaiah cried, "Seek
found."

*

is

LESSON FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS.

THE

one

of

us.

I will

never

you? Wi l l
day, this week?

of

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING ASSOCIATION.
Fe b,
..

"

'*

"

Vs. 35-37.

The

new

covenant shall be

Have you al,lY doubt whether the

sun

sure,

eternal.

will rise to-morrow?

"
"

8.- The New Covenant,
!I.-The Ever lasting Covenant.
1O.-Covenant with Dayid.
H.-The Lord's Covenant.
12.-A Covenant of Goodness.
13.-A Covenant of Peace.
14.-The Better Covenant.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Jer. 31: 27-37.
2 Sam. 23: 1-5.
Fs. 89: 20-37.
Isa. 59: 16--21.
Jer. 32: 36--H.
Ezek. 37: 21-28.
Heb. 8: 6--13.
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THE

societies that have undertaken the most

fair to ask every

Ind., the chairman of the Christian En

for Christ have been the most blessed.

not

deavor committee

These eleven years have also
a

reader, If your society is
flourishing, whose fault is it? 'I'he
Spirit of God is always willing to bless.

proved that

young people's society within the church
be established and maintained in fnll

The disease

sympathy

FROM THE

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
SOCIETY.

R EFORE another week shall have come
U and gone our eleventh annual Chris
tian Endeavor

Day

will have

New Year's number

gone with it.
we have already recounted the
In

our

and

come

special thanksgiving to God
cies during the past year.

for

reasons

for his
Let

mer

me

call

your attention in this letter to some of the
permanent and universal lessons that these

eleven years have taught us. Some special
features are good in one society and some

plans that prove exceed
useful in one section of the country

in another. Some

ingly
are

not

and

helpful universally;

so

methods that

some

good for a time after a
efficiency, and must make

are

while lose their

way for others that are fresher and more
helpful; but it is not so with fundamental

principles.
century and
Minnesota

Scotia

are

the

same

in every
good for

every climate, just as
for Massachusetts, for Nova

as

Japan as for
sometimes difficult to separate

for

as

Ohio.

These

It is

for

California,

with the church and in most

to

some

extent.

things

that the Christian

Endeavor movement has
be

demonstrated

to

pledge, tlie covenant obligation. As
we all know, this was not accepted readily,
or accepted, in the first place, at all by
many people. Many good men opposed
it, and opposed the Society because it in
sisted upon the pledge; but in spite of
opposition it has made its way, and is now
universally accepted, so far as I know, in
Christian Endeavor ranks, and also' very
largely 'outside of our Society. It has re
vived the old young people'sprayer meet
ing. It has created what many call the
It has shown
prayer meeting."
remarkable staying qualities, and has kept
"new

under the

people together

young

and adverse circumstances.

trying

dreds of societies that

most

Hun

without the

began

pledge have seen their mistake and have
adopted the pledge, and hundreds more
that adopted a modified and weakened
pledge have put a good strong backbone
into it, and have had new life and vigor
from that day.
Since that is so, it seems
strange to me that any society in America
is willing to try to get along without a
vigorous pledge after these eleven years of
experience.
In the second place, the efficiency of
the 'consecration service has been demon
strated.

It has

necessary

once a

to

ask

themselves,

side?"

"

proved

that it is

month for the youngpeo
.to first principles, to

back

ple

come

been

Am I

"Am I

on

the Lord's

to confess

willing

myself

eyes and a diviner insight, we should find
that these figures and statistics tell very
little about the work of these eleven years

past; that the leavening influence upon
religious life has been far greater than any
numerical increase, and that connected
with these years there are recorded in the
Lamb's book of life many things that
never have seen and never can see their

The value of multifarious kinds of

com

mittee work has also been demonstrated
to be a
ever

permanent feature, if anything has

been

demonstrated.

It has been

shown that the young people are ready to
work and eager to work, and that there
is

an

appropriate work

that there is far

more

for them to

danger

of

them too little than too much to do.

do,

giving
The

who "drives herself five

God.

There is

ulation

for

or

boasting.

All that

Lord's

is

been

not

Almighty
self-congrat

"This

to

can

exclaim,

for

movement

favor

divine

the

blessing upon
everywhere, and invoke his

BOX.

no

it, praise the Almighty

to

the

real names of those who ask Information of the

sister societies

upon

and

upon
.

individual brothers and sisters in Chris
CAN a student in college become identi-
tian Endeavor in all parts of the world.
fied with a society in the college town as
an

ing

active member, withouttherebyforleit
his membership in his home society l'

Yes. He

can

Society of the Congrega
Rutland, Vt., can point
proudly to societies which it has organized
in Mill Village, Danby, Hubbardton, and
Pawlet, as well as to a Junior society in
tional Church at

Every

society in the church

which he attends.

Should
C.

its home church,

associate

members

E.-pin?

A.

Certainly,
members

wear

as

E.

family

the

Can an active member, who is perfectly
able to attend our regular meetings, be
transferred to the honorary list?

enough to graduate,"
pledge in the other

dangerously

talityamong

infants is

but

the

bright

most

and valuable idea.

that the patrons, while
for" next," may have at least a

town,

so

Gazette and similar sheets.
up the

Who will take

plan?
'*

'*

Has your society sent a petition
the World's Fair Commissioners in

usually alarming;
surprising things

yet

to

regard

closing the gates on Sunday? Have
about these societies, the oldest of which you personally tried to bring to bear upon
is just completing its eleventh year, is that your Congressman or the Commissioner
so very few of them have sickened and
of your State any influence against the pro
died. Even those that have had the dis- posed desecration of the Lord's Day? It
eases incident to childhood have speedily
For further partiou
is not yet too late.
outgrown them and have become stronger lars as to the best method of procedure,
than ever. In view of this record it is write to Rev. R. V. Huater, Indianapolis,
one

of

ever

leading

my

meeting, that I feel
that I must acknowledge the same to you
and thank you for the precious thoughts
you have given me through THE GOLDEN
RULE."
That is a sample of many letters.
We are delighted to read them, and they
inspire us to do our best.
��

The

members who

seven

were

present took

"Moreover,
church many

in

see

we

our

school and

of

spiritual growth. I
distinctly attribute the purifying of our
amusements to the society's influence."
Such is the testimony which comes from a
leader in a flourishing society in England.
signs

spoke their minds. Thank God
purifying influence of the Society.
'*

'*

A letter from Mr.
the

marvellous

to

.

for the

Sankey

success

tells

us

about

attending

the

meetings that Mr. Moody and himself are
holding in Scotland.
They have had
"
requisitions" from hundreds of towns
parts of Great

It is Mr.

Britain.

May 24 and 25, and he further adds, "I
expect to be with you in your coming Con
vention in New York City in July." .A
warm welcome will greet him.
�

�

It is well to take time
are some

seasons

by

the forelock.

good suggestions

for differ

The societies in
of the year.
TIL, have been discussing their

work under four different heads �
in
in

"

Work

Winter," "Work in Spring," "Work
Summer," and "Work in Fall;" and

consider

on

the last

night of the old year,
Stepping-Stones to

"This Year's Failures

Next Year's Successes."

chance at something better than The Police

� ICK societies of Christian Endeavor!
\-J Among all the nineteen thousand
mor-

much in

so

four different pastors led the discussion.
This, too, was a good subject for them to

waiting

we

me

Christian Endeavor

and also shall train themselves to read the

Paschall, Penn., have a
They pro
pose to place copies of THE GOLDEN RULE
upon the tables of the three barber shops

IS YOUR SOCIETY AILING?

The

and assisted

Naperville,

in that

ill.

a short time ago, but even in that
short time it has done me so much good

only

A correspondent in Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, calls for Christian Endeavor elocu
tionists, who shall remember that they
are Endeavorers as well as elocutionists,

very

not honorable and should not be hon-

are

��

ent

dist Church of

crary,

hear of that

a

"I subscribed for THE GOLDEN RULE

Here

The Endeavorers of the Siloam Metho·

members

societies it is marvellous how few

there is

'*

meetings of the church. He should not
put upon this list simply because he

be

are

proud of.

the motion.

and if he will fulfil his

Such

"

Endeavor

effectively. The best kind of Bible
reading is the simplest and most natural.
Wi th that understanding we heartily second

M; F. B.

duty.

an

Bible

..

wants to shirk his

That is

�.�

if they will.
They are real
truly as the active members.

if he is old

to be

P.

We wish every associate member in the
land wore the badge.

Yes,

"I should think

afraid," said an anxious city
no," she said, carelessly;
very good road."

you would be
visitor.
"0

purpose to attend the English
National Christian' Endeavor Convention,

THE Endeavor

Christian Endeavorer away from home for
any reason should become at once an
active member of the

one

Sankey's

POINTERS.

go upon the absent list of the
resume his membership

society, and

in it when he returns from school.

Christian Endeavor."

in all

A.H.W.

home

to

miles,

week, through the lone
attend the society of

In the
doing."
coming week, let every We believe that such words would be mul
society give thanks for spiritual mercies tiplied many times if our Endeavor leaders

the

of the

vouchsafed

answer

woods,

liest

to

for

deep humility

One

We

gratitude
no room

be said is with

meeting

�
(The
Question Box must always be given.
anonymous letters.)

in every

only feeling that should part, and a delightful spiritual meeting
was enjoyed.
hearts of Endeavorers is

of devout

one

'£"�tS.�
-

late article in

a

The

the

animate

momentum and

has

constitution

translated.

his side?" "What has been my Chris
tian experience during the past month?

meetings have been growing in acknowl
edged value and power from the begin
ning to the present day.

the

which

way into printer's type. Pray with me that
this movement during the coming eleven

QUESTION

in

Higginson,

society in Milford, Neb., under the
and without ostentation, was born the
leadership of Mr. H. A. Brainerd, changed
first
society of Christian Endeavor. its method of conducting the consecration
Eleven years have passed, and there is meeting recently by beginning at one side
of the room and asking each one in turn
scarcely a land on the globe that has
to take part, without calling the roll.
The
not such societies, and there is scarcely
change proved to be a helpful innovation
a
language of a civilized nation into for once at least. Every one of the twenty

on

and what is my Christian purpose for the
These consecration
comiug month?"

Col. T. W.
tel'

the

on

Harper's Bazat',mentionsafarmer'sdaugh

evening

loyalty to the denomination; ago, it may be that some societies are not
objections that assailed giving their members enough committee
the Society during its infancy on this score work to do.
Some societies are content
are altogether groundless; and that there
with the lookout, prayer-meeting, and
has been no such promoter of church social committees, and have set but few of
loyalty in thousands of churches as this their members at work, or found out the
very organization, which it was freely thousands of things there are for the
predicted, at first, would split the young music and flower, good-literature and vis
people off from the church, and practi iting, vestibule and temperance, mission
We urge
ary and relief, committees to do.
cally form a denomination by itself.
I can sum it all up by saying that these on all societies a careful, prayerful study of
eleven years have demonstrated that the the invaluable helps and hints for work of
Christian Endeavor Society is more than all kinds that are given in these columns.
an organization, that it is a movement;
No society can afford to be behind the
that the pledge is more than a temporary times in doing the Lord's work.
makeshift, that it is a fundamental princi
ple, good in all kinds of religious effort.
We talk about the Socioety as such, the
great union meetings and enormous Inter
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DAY.
national Conventions; but I imagine that
Eleven
if we could look at the matter with clearer
years ago next Tuesday, quietly

permanent principle is the idea of

a

Fair

reme

that the fears and

and

One of the

clollini the

on

Sunday.

affectionate

years may gather
volume,
underlying principles and that it may be one of the streams that
from merely superficial and temporary
throughout all the world shall make glad
expedients, but I think that these eleven the city of our God. Your
friend,
years of history will enable us to do this
fundamental

be discovered and

can

died if you will. In addition to the points
mentioned in the Familiar Letter a week

can

A FAMILIAR LETTER

January �i, 1892. (6)

'*

President of the United Society
started last week for a three weeks' Chris
The

tian Endeavor

trip in the South.

these weeks he will attend State

During
conven

tions

or mass meetings in Wilmington,
Del., Baltimore, Md., Washington, D. C.,
Richmond, Va., Raleigh, N. C., Charles
ton, S. C., Savannah, Ga., Jacksonville,
Fla., Montgomery, Ala., New Orleans, La.,
Pine Bluff, Ark., Nashville, Tenn., and
one Or two other places. A full and varied
programme surely. This is Dr. Clark's

first visit to the South in the interests of
the Christian Endeavor
'*
A

correspondent

Penn., tells

us:

cause.

'*
in

East

Smithfield,

"A branch of the Phila

delphia correspondence committee bas
been organized in our union, a veritable
organization of the 'Good Samalitan i'

that this committee is to the Good

only

Samaritan

the

GOLDEN RULE

THE

lR92.

[7] January 28,

of

thought

doing

They

so.

have

simply

to

claimed that Christian Endeavor unions

pound of cure; for this committee is a
mounted escort for' a certain man' from

should be made up of Christian Endeavor

the very gates of Jerusalem.
The' City
of Brotherly Love' could not be more

are

aptly named

Alliance of young
convention of any

as

of

Ounce

prevention

the

deavor."
The

for the centre of this

That is

en-

way of putting it.
committee should be

a new

correspondence

"a mounted escort" to every young man
woman who leaves home, to keep him

and

from

falling

The

Royal Legion

held its annual ban-

at the Thorndike

quet

This is

11.

January

a

Hotel, Boston, on
large association

of New

England Endeavorers who have
formed each other's acquaintance chiefly
by means of excursions to the great Conventions.
On this occasion a large and
very pleasant company assembled, and
after discussion of the dainty viands set
before them, listened to brief addresses
from Dr. Clark, Rev. Lawrence Phelps,
President

of

Treasurer

Shaw,

the

Massachusetts Union,

Rev.

Irving Meredith,

Green, and Amos

Rev. F. W.

R.

Wells, of

interview

long

a

paper

quoted

�

the

an

since

re-

view will have

weight only

have

to

This inter-

where he is

not known.

on

Rev. James H. Pettee,

By

"

"

�y
U ignorant people

near

the Bromfield

Street office may think otherwise. To them
there is no ocean but the Atlantic and no
I'm sorry for such
The ocean of oceans is

but Europe.

Pacific, and the continent,
coming continent, is Asia.

By
of

the" it" I

mean

one

how

on

.A

to spend
bright thought

Another

wrote that he had lost his

but

promises in the love of
Jesus."
The beauty of the pledge is that
it does not depend upon the possession of
any card, but is written upon the heart of
his

�

ing of the State

The annual meet

nation.

Executive

field

vice-presidents,

on

Committee,

will be held at Mans

the 28th and 29th of

January, and

the gathering of those sixteen denornina
tionalleaders in Christian Endeavor is to
be utilized in
deavor

a

series of Christian En

meetings. That programme
makes grand reading, with its sixteen de
nominational names strung together like
rich jewels with the golden thread of
mass

Christian

capital

Endeavor

topics.

This

hint for other State executive

is

a

com

'i(-

The Woman's Board of the Interior

re

quests that the young people of Congrega
tional churches that would naturally con
tribute to their treasury give their money
on Christian Endeavor
Day towards the
erection of a hospital in Pekin.
This is a
If
most interesting and important object.
the bodies of the Chinese can be healed,
their souls will be open to the visit of the
This appeal came too

great Physician.

late for. insertion among the other lists of
Contributions should be sent to
causes.

Leake, Treasurer of the W. B.
Dr.
M. I., 218 Oass Street, Chicago, Ill.
McMillan, of the United Presbyterian
Church, suggests that the contributions of
Mrs. J. B.

the Christian Endeavorers of this denomi
nation

on

1. I

Christian Endeavor

Day be given
missionary boards of
society may elect. We

was

Whatever
may think of occa
sional isolated acts of these various boards,
their

one

of trust funds

use

eminently

wise

large

contributions from the

Presbyterian

Our attention has been called to the fact
that

The

made the

Epworth

Heralil

has

recently

following astonishing statement:

"We insist that the authorities of that

society [the Christian Endeavor] have no
right to make the adoption of its name the
test of fraternal relations among young
people." They have never done so, 01'

�

By

;»1

�

1892.

�

..

�I

,.
�I

JANUARY 31.

SUNDA'y,

Breathe thy pure breath, watching Father,
On this marred day of thine,

,

-

debt of
has

a

given

,.

day

Elizabetb Stuart Phelps.

-e

:ili
?I

sufferers.
a

needy

his watch
Recei ving

student

fund,

con

�

Over
With

�I

�,
;)1

the to-morrow bends,
for each acted prayer.

to-day

I

well.
A;'f."::e��:�����I���ee
Margaret J. Preston.

�i
,
;»1

g��.f���!

�

:11

..
�I

WORKERS

IN

By Charles

B.

THE

in

assist him.

He

Christian, and is
public for his newly found
earnest

Saviour.
3. The value of small

exalt the worth of

We

gifts.

millions

at

a

over

single

bequest. In such cases much is likely to
be expended in brick and stone rather than
flesh and blood.
The crying need is not
for expensive buildings and additional
costly equipment, but for a wider scatter
ing of gifts for real suffering. There are
scores, ay hundreds, of the worthiest
schools where the gift of five hundred dol
lars

or

of

one

thousand dollars without

conditions would do

,

�I
,
:ill

l'

ILLINOIS.

followed

a

largely due

strong State union.

ness cares

tluit

by

to

He

Mr. W. H.

he

resigned

the

office,

more

for the

making

regret to himself and

laborers.

He is

to

still, however,

with

his

co

active

an

Mr.

Bowman, of Bloomington, was
selected by the board to fill Mr. Schureman's unexpired term, and his untiring
work in preparation for the Minneapolis
F.

seems

to be

high" may come to
Galesburg is already

on

for the State convention in '93.

Decatur

for '92.

From

Springfield

came

conven

Mr. S. H. Gehl

and Col. C. F. Mills, who have been
efficient members of our board for years

man

past,

also

others.

Mr.

From

Vredenburgh
Jacksonville

and

Appleby

his

and

came

many
M. H.

of

fellow

company

workers, and Mr. F. D. Rugg, of Cham
paign District, and Miss Jennie Thompson,
of Bloomington, who led the early prayer
service on Saturday, and Brothers Heming
way, Hubbard, and Gantt, of Chicago, J. H.
Burns, of Elgin, and Thomas Wainwright,

Chicago City Union, also
Spooner, the worthy successor
of the former presidents of the Chicago
Union, Messrs. Allen, Chase, and French.
Mr. Spooner has taken up the work of
leader of the second largest city union of
Christian Endeavor in the land, with a
grasp and spirit that will surely result in a
quickening of every society in the union.
He and the faithful city secretary, Mr.
Lincoln Higgins, who are both busy men,
treasurer of the

onward march of Christian

Mr. J. W. Howell, of Evanston, served dur
ing the first three years of the State organ
ization, and his faithful work and wise
judgment wonderfully helped to lay the
was

and the chief

State superintendent of Junior work and

member of the board of directors.

speaking

�I

the efficient secretaries the State has had.

foundations of

by hundreds,

deavor to prepare for the Decatur
tion next fall.

,

Holdrege,

Endeavor in Illinois is

meetings

Its semi-annual

State.

attended

,.
�I

President of the Illinois State Union.

steady

the

:11

�

Just to follow, hour by hour,
A8 he leadeth:
Just to draw the moment's power
As It needeth,

as

easily captured the convention
They came to Peoria about three
hundred strong, headed by President J. N.
Martin, Jr., of the Decatur Union, and
ably supported by Rev. W. H. Penhallegon,
Miss Alice Tyler, Mr. Strader, Miss Hattie
Brown, Miss Irwin, Miss Calhoun, and the
hundreds of others, who all aided the con
vention by their enthusiastic presence, and
who now are all using their utmost en

�I

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5.

Messrs. C. J. Cheesman and H. L. Strain
were

planning

"

-

Dark Continent.

�

well the ,
, ���a�:�
�����=-r���oR�b!�:O�: using
�
�
4.
FEBRUARY
THURSDAY,
..
,
:ill
�I
D¥ffi ��l
2e,:;,::�ess,
Take from our souls the strain and stress,
And let our ordered lives confess
The beauty of thy peace.
J. G. Whittier.

the earnest

missionary effort, brought
with him Dr. Johnson, the veteran African
missionary, who deeply moved the conven
tion by his story of what he believes his
mission to be among his people in the
"Twilight Land," as he lovingly called the

that" power from
all hearts present.

that ,.
,. It
�i �u�h"�r�� ��e� ft°fse;,�rWc���l�Yn�: �::: �I

"
�I

as

of

aim of all those who attend

,
:ili

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3.
IS not by regretting what is
Irreparable

friends would

longer

the storms of the wild north-land j and Mr.
S. L. Mershon, of Evanston, who is known in

'.�i
?

-

sincere

no

State, who came and remained up to the
closing consecration service. This was led
by Mr. T. P. Nisbett, of Evanston, the State
superintendent of missionary work, who
was instrumental in obtaining Rev. E. R.
Young, the intrepid and devoted Indian
missionary of Hudson Bay, to inspire us
with his talks of missionary life among

:ill
:

an answer

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2.
wonld be working, Lord,
Each day, each hour, forthee:

verted Buddhist priest who had entered
our school, but was about to leave as his
an

the presence of
efficient workers of the

wonderfully helped by

was

the earnest and

are

overwhelmed with other duties and busi

a

State forces.

in

earthquake

I used it for

our

The work of the recent State convention

;»i

few dollars towards

Another student

for the
a

equipment of

,.

�

MOIH)AY, FEBRUARY 1.

sent

,
:ill

�I

Schureman,
of Normal, whose efficiency was clearly
manifested from the first, but who was so

Y. M. C. A.

circulars

was

there from beginning to end.
They,
president and secretary of the Galesburg
District Union, have served to honor them
selves, their district, and the State at large
by the most thoroughly organized district

,

re�:f;���e�� �Ybf\�rn,:!:jblot,
spot;
not
�mag���llg'
i.1:��([ir.�mber
of thine!
On tltis
Wash it white of stain and

,
:ili

for which it is not wise to draw from

semi-public treasuries. Private personal
gifts under such circumstances often
accomplish far more than their propor
tionate worth.
[We would suggest that
these special gifts can always be sent
through the denominational missionary
board and designated for the special pur
pose desired.
ED.]
I know a Japanese teacher in this city
who sold his highly prized Imperial Dic
tionary and nearly all his other books
and possessions to payoff a troublesome

now

will receive

on

To Live

Thought

EVERY DAY DF THE WEEK.

-

the church that each

young people of the United
Church.
')Ie: *

A Ohoice

:ill

"

has become

that the treasuries of all these boards

�

,
experts in these days of close �I
-F.R. Hacerqal.
scrutiny results in the safest kind of ,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6.
The
Lord
knows
how
a
to
make
investment.
Not
dollar
stepping-stones
lost," � for us of
moneyed
01U' defects, even: it is what he lets
is the just boast of many of these mis ,
i�g�i��e:eb��"ihbuthJ��eR:�eJ���
�I ���eb:'
of earth, that he chose to make something little
sionary corporations.
, lower
than the angels out of.
A. 1). T. Whitney.
2. I would equally commend the wisdom
�
of occasional private gifts to mission .��.�.�.�.�.�.��
aries. Such workers are constantly brought
in touch with extremely needy cases for
which no regular grants can be planned,
SOME CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR

to anyone of the foul'

hope

the whole,
and economical.
United

is,

�

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CALENDAR.

wisdom of

or

mittees.
')Ie:

care

combine business

'i(-

which consists of the sixteen denomina
tional

nor

exceedingly gratified that so
many of them recognized the wisdom of
intrusting a large slice of their money to
existing missionary and educational socie
ties, especially those of one's own denomi

every true Christian- Endeavorer.

They know' how to
and pleasure in Ohio.

do I

just now to announce
my own slate, but simply to make three
comments on those published replies.
offer,

�

�I

that broadside in

your recent issues
income of a million.

an

or at

and

unanimously elected secre
tary and treasurer, and his work, already
taken up with zeal and skill, will surely
result in a. thorough organization and
He

the Christian Endeavor world

.����.�.��.��.

Okayama, Japan.

I mean, or course, the
Pacific Ocean.
Some more 01' less

the water

shirt at the time of the wreck."

"keeping

own

letters

unnumbered
forth.

advocate

everyone of those writers be yet given his
million and the grace to use it as he says
he would.
I have no new suggestions to

was

that finds its way to God's

WATER.

Miss

pledge,

arrow

poor.

of yours to propose the query, and you
started up most excellent replies. May

Jones, the superintendent of the
"floating SOCieties," "I saved my Chris
tian Endeavor badge which I had in my

than ten times those

women

put into ornamental architecture
and rare curiosities. Superintendent Ishii
of the Okayama Orphan Asylum was more
deeply touched by three and five-cent gifts
from New Haven orphans, one dollar from
a poor widow in New Jersey, foul' dollars
from a missionary society of Bulgarian
girls, and ten cents from a dying Japanese
boy, than by many a larger gift.
I '11 make one final suggestion without a
separate division. Whether the gift be
large 01' small, private or public,-send a
Let it be a religious act,
prayer with it.
a real offering to the Lord.
Some way,
such prayers are mighty, such gifts truly
beneficial. The two joined make a feath-

HOW IT LOOKS FROM ACROSS THE

of

board of the ill-fated Gallatin, which was
wrecked a few weeks ago. He wrote to

and

men

amounts

ered

f§)

least the

'i(-

touching message from one
"floating Christian Endeavorers,"

the

on

the broad

a

a

same

young man,

office, is known

tirement from

contracted views.

Here is

a

union, who,

turned against the movement.

sided

the efficient toast-master.

reflecting

from

local

a

"beyond"

gracefully,

In the

a

United Society and its president and other

THE GOLDEN 'RULE.

President Abbe pre
and Edward Merriam was

people, or to get up
kind; but that is not

Christian Endeavor union.

ex-officer in

'i(-

unions

Epworth League

as

made up of Methodist societies. Any
one is at liberty to form an Evangelical

officers is

among thieves.
*

societies, just

of

299

E.

Mr. H. H.

connected

each

with a large business
doing a grand service through
the correspondence committee.
Those
who have friends who are coming to
Chicago to live, and whom they desire to

house,

have

are

come

under the

influence

the

of

churches and Christian Endeavor societies

there,

can

do them and the committee

a

Convention and the annual State

by advising the committee, 148
Madison Street, Chicago.
These faithful
ones came together with the hundreds of

at Peoria

others from all

meeting
acknowledged by the entire
in
a
vote of thanks, ])1'0convention rising
posed by Mr. J. G. Willden, of Chicago,
during the reading' of the general resolutions,

was

higher
Callender, who

convention

esteem than
as

committee

had

visits to

leading

cities of

State and received

from the

fellowship

listening

dresses of

Clark, who

President

with

to the ad

each other and from

won

all

hearts, and of Dr. Wayland Hoyt, who

Mr. J os. E.

charmed every hearer.as did Bishop Cheney
by his fervid address, and Rev, Henry T.

no

chairman of the local

aroused

enthusiasm of the entire State

over our

great inspiration

one

At the Peoria convention

stood in

service

the

by personal
the State and by

Miller,

of

Chicago, whose Sunday evening
"A greater than Solomon is
here" will not soon be forgotten.
sermon

on

'300

THE GOLDEN RULE
M R. WILLIAM
1 1. face looks out

H.

.

PENNELL, whose

at Christian Endeavor

from this week's GOLDEN

ers

his fiftieth milestone two
if

RULE, passed

three years ago,
but he is still a

or

mistaken j
young man, and if he lives to be a hundred
and fifty he will never be anything else. Any
who has

one

his

seen

United Society of Christian

Endeavor,

J. W.

SHAW, Treasurer.

BAER, General Secretary.

OUR GROWTH.

MemlJership of the
tian Endeavor:

Young People's Societies of Chris·
Societies.
2
7
56
156

In 1881
In 1882

In 1883
In 1884

fuU�
_
In 1886
850
In 1887
2,314
In 1888
4,879
In 1889
7,672
III 1890
11,013
In 1891
16,274
In 1892 (on record Jan. 1) 18,500
•

•

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

Members.
68
481

2,870
8,905
10,964
50,000

was

in

men

his

class

people present

and. by the other young
the first society of

and

j

Christian Endeavor

was

But his devotion to the

that

the

that

beats

neath

established.

tion of

did not end

circumstances.

with

ever

became

word,

coat

first three Chris

grow
old. Mr. Pennell

cially

as

Conventions;
and his son, who

n

is

now a young
architect of great

espe
the first

who

the

first consti

talent and prom
city of

signed

ise in the

Boston, but who

tution of the first

"�ne ill '!lour roaster,

eeen

Q;brfst; anb aU '!le

:fSrdbren."

are

society of Chris

was

tian

Endeavor.

schoolboy of

invited

eleven years of
age, led the first

He

was

his

to

The

Beatrice, Neb., Union
poor of the city, this year.
convention of

State

The

is

for the

caring

the

Kentucky

Christian Endeavor societies will be held at

Augusta, April

8-10.

study gown was the present to
the pastor of the society in the Baptist
Church of North Manlius, N. Y.
A beautiful

The last
Union

which
and

much like

was
we

of the

meeting

have

heard,

"

Manchester, N. H.,
the previous ones of
large, and interesting

helpful."

One of the latest

county unions to be

ized is that of Carroll

organ
Indiana. Its

first

held

meeting
Day.

was

County,
successfully

on

New

Year's
The

Philadelphia
for

range

appointing

the

to

begun
Convention by

New York

Mr. J. Howard Breed

as

ar

its trans

portation agent.
The

Carthage, Mo.,

Union

furnished

on

the

any
son.

Literature

on

systematic and proportionate

Chattanooga,

Tenn.

South

Bergen Reformed Church societies,
Jersey City, senior and Junior, are both
flourishing. They have sent a box and barrel
and a check for $12 to a needy missionary.
The Crewe,

Potts, pastor,
spent

-night

a

social

Eng., society,

Rev.

met New Year's

A. W.

Night

with

and

The

girls' society of the Deaf Mute Asylum

service conducted

The District of Columbia

dren in

Tung-Cho,

most
were

China.

Twenty-one new active members received
a month, is the excellent report of
the Croton, N. Y., Baptist Society. "These
are all young people who have recently de
a most
cided for Christ," we are told,
encouraging report!

delegates

quartered at Hotel Vendome.

to the

The Minnesota

will be at the Marlboro,

just

-

The St. James Lutheran

Society of Ash
land, Penn., has just contributed fifty dollars
for the removal of the church debt, and for
the sixth time has voted the yearly twenty
five dollars for the support of a native mis
sionary student in India.
The

Brooklyn

staff of officers.

National Convention of New York will be

people

of

watch

evening, closing
by the pastor.
a

across

the street.

"Rally Day" is what the Providence,
D. 1., Endeavoters hope to make of Christian
Endeavor Day, Feb. 2. Rev. Chas. P. Mills,
Newburyport, Mass., has consented to help
A

them in their celebration.

special Christian Endeavor service was
by the Endeavorers of the First J!.e
formed Church of Brooklyn, for the purpose
A

held

interesting the older members of the
church in the work, a good idea well car
of

-

ried out.

The

Bradford, Eng., Endeavorers con
nected with the Laisterdyke Independent
Chapel recently gave their annual tea to
nearly three hundred poor children of the
district. What societies in this country give

Union has

President,

C.

Doty,

Mr.

an

entire

Mr. A. V.

new

Heely j

Leonard

Dates j secre
tary, Mr. W. W. Freeman j assistant secre
tary, Mr. Herbert N. Cole j treasurer, Mr. J.

vice-president,

The

Although at Central City, Col., the Pres
byterian Church is without a pastor, there is
an earnest Y. P. S. C. E. of about fifty mem
bers, and the Week of Prayer was carried on
by the Endeavorers.

Jr.

fourth

birthday of the Thirteenth
Presbyterian Society of New York
was observed in a pleasant way recently,
the young people very appropriately secur
ing for their speaker their own pastor, Rev.
Charles S. Robinson, D. D.
Street

among its other protests against the power
of the liquor traffic to include one sent to

Congress concerning

the World's Fair.

In the

Capitol Avenue Church of Denver,
meeting of two societies
was held, which seems to have been most
helpful as well as delightful; and New Year's
afternoon the Trinity Metbodist Y. P. S. C. E.
entertained the Denver Union very pleas
antly.
Col.,

"

a

National

in which the

Endeavor

Christian

is the way

letter Ire ads of the

English

bright red letters. That is taking time by
the forelock, and showing genuine push ann
energy in preparing for the meeting.
May

Henry Barrows, Dr. Rondthaler,
A city

on

parts of the world,

self-made man, of large information
almost every topic. He is still a member

and is

a

our

and

year's

convention

friends in the old mother-land

improve upon, if they
tions in the daughter-land.

read,

in

duplicate

can, the Conven

means

English societies seem to vie with
doing generous and thoughtful

The

each other in

for those in their

things

Mirfield

society

neighborhood.

a

gave

tea

The

Christmas

on

Day to the old folks, sending out about
eighty invitations. We are noj surprised to
learn that "it is difficult to say whether
or recipients derived the greater en-

donors

.

joyment."
Springfield, 0., has a wide awake union
composed of wide awake societies. At the
recent annual meeting, held in the First
Presbyterian Church, unusual activityespe
cially along missionary lines, both home and·
foreign, was reported by the societies, of
which we shall have more to say later, in
another column. Mr. Ed.' A. Krapp is the
newly elected president.
The societies of Boston and
hold

grand rally

a

vicinity

evening

of Christian Endeavor

Mr. J.

W. Baer and Mr. Wm.

to

are

the afternoon

on

and

Day, Feb.

2.

Shaw will

speak, also Rev. W. W. Sleeper, on Junior
work; and Rev. N. G. Clark, D. D., Rev. A.
J; Gordon, D. D., and Mr. Charles Markham,
on

"New

England
Winship

Rev. A. E.

Rum and the
is also to be

Congo."

one

of the

evening speakers.
The Week of

Prayer has doubtless revived

many societies. From a society in Waukegan,
Ill., we hear that the many previous prayers

had gone up for God's blessing upon
them have been answered in the conversion
that

of the Board of Trustees of the United So

of six

ciety, as he has been from the first, and is
rarely absent from a meeting of the board.

At Hopkins
meetings was
conducted by the young people, with rich
spiritual results.

other societies from all
also

over

the land

are

reporting.

Christian work from
in the mother

At Brooklyn,
meeting of the
held.

our

younger societies

country.
N.

S., the

third

Rev. R. K. Black' was

quarterly
vicinity was
elected presi

dent, and the young people were addressed
by Rev. Mr. ,Tohnston, Rev. J. W. McEwan,
and others. "All present felt it good to be
there," our correspondent writes.

Congregational

Church
part of their

of Beatrice, Neb., plan to give a
weeklycollection to both home and foreign
missions, besides doing good in other ways.
A number of the children have united with
the church since

fruit is

joining the society.
already appearing in this field.

The

The society in Grover, Neb., which, when
started, had only one Christian member,
and that the president, has been greatly
blessed with a revival of late, and nearly
twenty have come out into the light. This
will be a great blessing to the United Pres
byterian Church and to Seward County.
Rev. S. G.

livered

a

Music,

a

Rev. J. A.

Rondthaler, D. D., pastor of the
Presbyterian Church of Indianap
olis, who is familiarly known as the" Indiana
Cyclone," and the leader of the" free parlia
ment" at the Minneapolis Convention, upon
Tabernacle

his return home from that Convention deliv
a sermon

which the young people of his
society have had pub

Christian Endeavor
lished in

sold,
price

pamphlet

and

more can

form.

Many

have been

be had at the nominal

of two cents a copy. Any communica
tion addressed to Mr. H. H. Fulton, 79 South

Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis,

will

re

The Louisville Christian Endeavor Union
has been

holding

committee

conferences.

All members of lookout committees of the.

different societies in the

city met one night
bearing on lookout
work. Another night

and discussed matters
committees and their

prayer-meeting committees had a con
ference, and on another the social commit

the

The idea is to be commended.

tees met.

At

meeting of the McKenzie
Presbyterian Junior Society of
Chattanooga, Tenn., Mrs. Will Crawford ex
plained the plan of systematic and propor
tionate giving as set forth by the Hamilton
County Association, and at the conclusion
of the service twenty-six ,Tunior members
signed the constitution. It is sajd that all
the members of a Nashville senior society
recent

a

Cumberland

have

also made

agreed

to

give

the

same

covenant

and

of their income one-tenth for

charitable and religious purposes.

de

·Philadelphia,

on

at

the

Academy

Christian

"Practical

of

Endeavor

,"York and Its Relation to the Church."

The

address has been

published in leaflet form
by the Lutheran Publication House, of Phila
delphia.
Oklahoma, it will be remembered, took
of the banners last year.
wide awake

Blincoe writes of the

Her societies

keep it. President
pleasant entertainment

enough

to

and

banquet with which the second anni
versaryof the first society in the Territory,
at Guthrie, was recently celebrated.
Okla
homa for Christ' is still our motto," he
writes.

circumstances in which it

maybe placed.

A

society in Afton, Ohio. is in the country,
three miles from any

NOTICES.

Jan. 29.-North Central Ohio Union Special
Meeting, at Mansfield, O.
Jan. 29, 3O.-Cass and St. Joseph District
Union, at Sturgis, Mich.
Jan. 29-31.-Florida State Convention, at
Jacksonville, Fla.
Feb. 2.-Alabama State Convention, at Mont
gomery, Ala.
Feb. 2.-Grand Christian Endeavor Day
Rally of the Unions of Boston and vicin
ity, at the Park Street Church, Boston,
Mass.
Feb. 2.
Providence, R. I., Union Meeting.
Feb. 3.-New Orleans, La., Union Meeting.
Feb. 4.-District Convention in the First
Presbyterian Church at Easton, Penn.
Feb. 6, 7.-Arkansas State Convention, at
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Feb. 9.
Mifflin County Meeting, at the Pres
byterian Church, McVeytown, Penn.
Feb. 11, 12.-Nashville District Meeting, at
Lebanon, Tenn.
Feb. 22.-Penobscot County Union Meeting,
in Congrega.tional Church, Orono, Me.
Feb. 24.-Rhode Island State Convention, at
Providence, R. I.
Feb. 25. -Kansas City, Kans., postponed
Union Meeting, at Third Baptist C11I1l'I'h.
-

-

Christian Endeavor is always equal to an
emergency, and can adapt itself to most any

"

ville, Ky.,

two-minute address at the recent

meeting held

are

members, and

the way.
second week of

Shannon, pastor of the Memo

union

one

of the associate

inquiring

are

ceive immediate attention.

union of this

The Juniors of the

or seven

others

ered

special revival services held by
the Bethel Society of Sheffield, Eng., has
been productive of much good, and another
week of such work later has been proposed.
We may learn many lessons in practical
A week of

'"

Second

Convention, Chester, May, 1892,"

Peru, Ind., Endeavorers anticipate peat
benefit from the district convention to be
held there in March, at which Dr. Wayland
Dr. J.

has travelled in all

lion,

union watch

committee for this

Hoyt,

young per
Mr. Pennell

brave soldier in the War of the Rebel

rial Lutheran Church of

'I'emperanoe'work is being wisely and well
done by the First Presbyterian Society of
Washington, Penn., which has not neglected

such teas?

and Miss Wishard will all appear.
llnion has just been formed in Peru.

prayer

The Memorial Presbyterian Society of
Rockville, Ind., has passed its first mile
stone, and is going on its way rejoicing that
it "is growing in numbers, and more than
all, in love to God and his service," as many

within

will be sent free to anyone who will
address Mr. E. A. Palmer, 825 Broad Street,

-

Eighth District held its largest
meeting yet, this month, at Wamego.
Much time was given to discussion of the
papers, which were of a high order, and a
great impetus to the work in this district
was given.
Kansas

raised for the purpose of helping Mrs. Mills
establish a school for the deaf Chinese chil

giving

n

was a

and do likewise."

Endeauorer, published at
new aspirant for favor.
much in advancing the

E

society then organized was
proposed, there was a natural hesitancy about
signing it wi,th the stringent prayer-meeting
pledge that it contained. The pastor felt
that everyone might be frightened from join
ing, and that the movement might die almost
befor? it was born, when Mr. Pennell bravely

Jacksonville, Ill., has recently held a
successful fair, from which over $150

Christian

a

meeting that was
conducted by

class of young
men.
When the

dinner and treat for the poor children of
the city, one day this winter. "Go thou
The

deavor

Portland, Maine.

constitution of the

then

Christian

WILLIAM H. PENNELL,

evening of Feb
ruary 2, 1881,
with his large

a

M�ssillon, 0., is a
May it accomplish
Master's kingdom.

.

pastor's

house

annual

Union has

Endeavor

tian

to

man

true to his

ple to the young
people. He was
president of the

deavorers

4�,000
6GO,000
1,008,980
1,100,000

active

vows, and faith
ful in his exam

be

E

an

member in every
of the
sense

can never

Christian

signing the

constitution. He

or

known

to ends and of Endeavorers to

thus

heart

his

month, at private restdences, each family
taking its turn. The meeting is held on the
Saturday evening nearest the full moon, so
that the members may be lighted over the
bad roads.
We like to record such adapta

cause

gious laugh, or
his
grasped
strong right
hand, will know

is

140,000
310,000

•

example, seized the pen, and attached
signature to the constitution. He
quickly followed by many of the young

his familiar

heard his conta

FRANCIS E. CLARK, D. D., President.
WILLIAM

set the

genial,

face,

jovial

STREET, BOSTON

50 BROMFIELD

not

are

we

January 28, 1892. [8]

town,"

so

the

presi

dent writes us, and the consecration service
is held as an additional meeting once a

t9]

GOLDEN RULE

THE

January 28, 189�.

Forgiven souls shall pro
pardon to the guilty on every
side. They shall so rejoice in it and prove
its genuineness that those who see only con
demnation ahead of them shall take

Jer. 31: 34;

1 John 1 :9.

1,2;

supposed

HILE'S

insults to

our

country have lately filled the
air with

was

rumors

of

The

war.

only possible ground on which
we could be reluctantly forced
into
an
inglorious conflict
that
national dignity and self
plea

the

respect demanded that affronts should not
pass unnoticed; and the reason has had

weight

with

even

who love peace.
For
of Jehovah had

men

centuries the chosen

people

been in open, deliberate, wilful rebellion
against him. He had made them promises

conditioned only

their

on

obedience,

had condescended to call these

promises

when the nation had

Yet,

covenant.

and
a

vio

lated the condition and refused to listen to
the Lord's messengers, instead of destroying
them, he voluntarily made them a new and
better

promise of forgiveness.
repeated the history of the
ungrateful Jewish nation.

In every life is
disobedient and

When to beaten rebels

offer of

an

pardon

is

made, it is common to make some hard condi
tions, or to refuse to some of the most guilty
the benefit of the offer. The Lord's promise
is limited in no such way. The greater the
offender, the more is he assured that the
promise is expressly for him; and he who
accepts pardon is received not as a slave,
.-Ither forever or for a time, but at once as a
loved

son

who enters into

Sometimes

a man

a

joy unspeakable.

who has received

at another's hands consents

injury

a

great

to. over

look the wrong, but wishes nothing more to
do with the offender, and would be indig
nant

were

wrong-doer

any to suggest that he show the
a favor. One who shows another

a kindness gives good evidence of his sin
cerity in forgiving. So in the manifold bless
ings that the Lord bestows he gives abundant
proof of the freeness of the pardon that he
extends to those who have sinned against
him. Indeed, when he has given his only
Son as the price of winning us back to him
self, what else could he withhold? For such
love, surely. confession of sin and truest ser

vice for the future

are

but

a

small return.

They

Forai veness!
Have

It is

knowledge

precede God's
knowledge fol

must

What

For what purpose does God ever"

remem

things

must we

God will forget

before

remember,

sins?

our

part
the

mistake.

best show others their need

forgiveness?

blessings which a
sense of forgiveness brings with it?
To whom does God" impute iniquity"?
Why will not God forgive until we con
fess? Why not until we forgive others?
What is the difference between" forgiving
our sins" and" cleansing from unrighteous
some

are

of the

ness" ?

other

glorious

that he has become the

the salvation of another soul.

cause

In the

of

con

templation of this new-found joy his own
blessed experience of forgiveness is lived
over again, and becomes coupled with his
latest rapture. Ah, dear young disciple, you
have not reached the acme of earthly joy
until your pardon has begun to repeat itself
in the lives of others. Why be satisfied to be
a brand plucked from the burning?
Pluck
many more brands. Why be contented with
a simple, unadorned crown, when a multi
tude of soul-stars may decorate its rim?
saved, and then save.

Be

The Oondition of the Promise (1 John 1 : 9).
Any Sunday-school scholar, if asked the con
ditions of God's forgiveness, would answer,
"Repentance and faith." By that expression
we would understand genuine sorrow for sin
and belief in the Lord Jesus Christ

Here in this

sonal Saviour.
a

single word,
our

Confess

Christ.

have

they

been

we

must

toward

the

We

confess

sins to men?

injustices

to be confessed to

per
have

Confession."

Sins, and
our

Particular

"

as a

verse we

No,

men

to

need

against whom
reparation

men

and

practised,

should be made,
no
properly constituted human confessional.
The history of this ecclesiastical monstrosity
To God alone need

is full of crime.
our

sins.

But what about

as our

Lord? Shall

we

our

of the

ears

a

we

know that

sense

of

power comes?
What are some of the
with slna

unforgiven

we are

forgiveness

forgiven?
what

things which

new

a man

cannot do for others?

we con

confession

confine that

we

Almighty

shall seek salvation in vain

"Whosoever shall confess

me

before men,"

said Jesus, when he wanted to describe a
forgiven soul. Why confess Christ? Because
after his advent sin became the

rejection

of

Christ to all those who had heard of him.
simple, then, the condition of this

How

glorious promise

of

forgiveness!

Realize

your sin, and say you are sorry. Realize your
Redeemer, and let the world know that you

accept him and will follow him.

How may
With

one

most

of the blessedness of the believer. It is

-

thought

alone? Then

What

There is

part-yes, the

blessed statement to the

can we

Can you

see that in the very act uf confessing
Christ you are extending his kingdom and
hastening the clay of universal righteousness,

not

when the

promise we have been considering
complete fulfilment?

shall have its

for himself?

God's Promises
Are

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

By

Rev. W. H. G.

Temple,

Pastor of the Phillips Church, South Boston.

PROMISE (Jer. 31: 34). This prom
ise is individual, national, universal.

THE

God has

pledged

his character for the fulfil

All the sins of all

ment of it.

men

may be

forgiven. Divine omniscience has searched
out a plan
Divine omnipotence has over
•.

come

all the obstacles to its

success.

Divine

love haS Inspired it from the beginning. God
has revealed to the world in .J esus Christ the

L. Adelaide

They

sure.

are

based

on

his infinite

righteous will.
Are gracious. He delights in mercy. It is
his darling attribute.
Are I�enerous. He is continually emptying
his resources for his children. His" penny"
would bankrupt a millionnaire.
Are peculiar to himself. No one else could

ability

to carry out his own

None have the wisdom.

make them.
have the
for

man

willingness. God
what

man

can

never

Few

offers to do

do without his aid.

When he offers salvation, be sure that apart
from his loving condescension there can be
none

for the

race.

promise of God full salvation

'T is the

to

give."
"Sinners Jesus will receive."
"Though your sins be as scarlet."
"Come with thy sins to the fountain."

Wallingford.

The remedies of grace are ample. While
the wanderer strayed, the home and the
heart were ever open; when he drew near,
he was met on the way; when he confessed,
he was forgiven; when he humbled himself,
he was exalted. And all this welcome was
prompt, hearty, and permanent.-From Vin
cent's "Lesson Commentaru,"

a

How
How
of

by

I have made

It is

o Lord, we beseech thee, mercifully hear
prayers, and spare all those who confess
their sins unto thee; that they whose cou
sciences by sill are accused, by thy merciful
pardon may be absolved, through Christ onr
Lord.
Amen.-Book of Common Prauer.
our

Suggested Hymns.

sweetness of thy words doth en
courage me, but the multitude of my
sins weigheth me down. Thou com
mandest me to come confidently unto thee,
if I would have part with thee; and to re
ceive the food of immortality, if I desire to
obtain everlasting life and glory
0
sweet and loving words in the ear of a sin
ner, that thou, my Lord God, shouldst invite
But who am I,
the poor and needy
Lord, that I should presume to approach
unto thee?
Behold the heaven of heavens
cannot contain thee, and thou say est, "Come
ye all unto me."-Thomas a Kempis.

higher joy.

with all thy heart and with all thy soul."
But you han, not infrequently known cases
where, though something you much desired
to find was in its right place, yet through
some forgetfulness or contusion or careless
ness on your part you could not find it.
So
one may iucapacitate himself for fulfilling
the condition upon which God promises til
be found. He may resist his Spirit until he
shall have no dispos ition to seek him, no dis
position to repent and to confess.-M. R.
Vincent, D. D.

.,

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

of the Promise (Ps. 32: 1, 2).
morning is to a shipwrecked crew
rigging and straining their eyes
for the first glimmer of day, what the first
consciousness of convalescence is to a patient
when the physician bends over him and
whispers, "You are now out of danger,"
what the sight of native land and home is to
the returning exile, what the freedom of
light and air is to the prisoner liberated
through executive clemency,- all that, and
far more, is the divine promise of forgiveness
It is the most
to the repentant sinner.
blessed experience on earth. To realize the
justice of the sentence and yet to be at
liberty, to know that God is angry with the
wicked and yet to feel no condemnation,
what can so kindle gratitude in the soul and
set all its joy-bells chiming with gladness?
The Bleesedness

lashed in the

of Christ

is?

Oh, then spread the news
abroad!
That the whole world may know that Christ
has died;
That sentenced sinners, pardoned, justified,
May meet with joy their Father and their
God.

for its entire fulfil

What the

fess

best learn how sinful he

Is it yours, my brother-man ?
among God's chosen ones a

Forgiveness!

Seleoted

With what does God" cover" sins?
can a man

you

It
for all the race
Has been included in redemption's plan.

ment.

but otherwise there is

ber" sin?
What

to work

place

our

a

thrill of

place?
is your privilege,

love, from the child to the octogenarian, from
peasant to the king. This is the promise.

God.

WHAT
forgiveness?

mes

a

life,

the

must confess

lows it?

shall reiterate the

sage and pass the proclamation of amnesty
from lip to lip until all shall know of God's

the idea in

TO BE ANSWERED IN THE MEETING.

new

hope. They shall tell their children, parents,
brethren, friends, what a dear Saviour they
have found.

[Editorial.]

the

To breathe a benediction 'mid the strife
And make the far-off wanderer venture near!

the national and world-wide

into

And send

claim their

P8. 32:

ear

gladness through

Forgi veness! What

with mercy. Moreover, the promise includes
the plan by which the individual shall

fulfilment of it.

GOD'S PROMISE OF FORGIVENESS.

word to charm the

way in which love can mete out justice and
yet make that exacting word synonymous

develop

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING FEB. 14.
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THE

"

at

Lord,

thy mercy-seat."
a
gentle voice

"There's

calls

within

away."
"I hear thy welcome voice."
"
How do I know Illy sin's forgiven?

"

....

....

Therefore I come, thy gentle call obeying,
And lay my sins and sorrows at thy feet,
On everlasting strength my weakness stay

ing,
Clothed in

thy
plete;

robe of

righteousness

com

Then rising and refreshed, I have thy throne,
And follow on to know as I am known.
-F1'om" Hymnologia Christiana,"

When I come with trembling heart,
Will the Saviour say, "Depart"?
Shall I find his pardon free
Is in wrath denied to me?
Is my guilt so deep in stain
That the cleansing blood is vain?
"Heaven and earth shall pass away,
Not my words," so Christ doth say;
In that hour, "His truth shall be
Shield and buckler unto thee."
=From. " The Shadow of the Rock."

Bible

A FORGIVING GOD.-Ex. 34: 5-7; Num. 14:
2 Chron, 7: 14; Ps. 86: 5; 130: 3,4;
Jer. 33: 7, 8; 36: 2, 3; Dan. 9: 9; Mi<-.. 7: 18,
19; Luke 23: 34. Pardons abundantly.-Ps.
103: 2, 3, 12; Isa. 55: 7; 1 John 1: 7. Seeke To
Pal'don.-Luke 19: 10.
Will ,Rot. Remember

1!!-20;

Si;�����;3T!!�!�b·J2�tI��EZecL. '13:

man that cannot see
Repentance is
not the condition of divine love and mercy; it
is the condition of divine forgiveness, because
an unrepentant heart is bolted against the
entrance of forgiveness.
It is not that God
would not forgive if he could, but it is impos
sible to lift the sin off from a man who holds
on to it.
What God says to every man is
this: "Let go your sin and I will lift it off."
it cannot be
....

��!�f ;��L�r:n,:�IAnbb�:�t�� 1).'

You ask me why I thought this loving Christ
Would heed my prayer.
I knew he died upon the cross for me;
I nailed him there!
I heard his dying cry, "Father, forgive."
I saw him drink death's cup, that I might
live.
My head was bowed upon my breast in
shame.
He called me, and in penitence I came.
-F. G. Brown.

Abiding sorrow for sin is quiet. It is all
from God, and all of God. We love because
much has been forgiven, and we always re
member how much it was. We love because
the softness of sorrow is akin to the filial
confidence of love. David gives it a voice,
.,
Wash me more and more, 0 Lord;" and
the whole church throughout the world has
adopted his Miserere, and is continually cry
ing, "Wash me more and more."-F. W.
Faber.
Over and over again
Seek me, lest I should lose thee.
Over and over again
Call me, make me to choose thee.
Over and over again
Wash me, from sin after sin;
Sevenfold baptism in Jordan
Give me, that I may be clean.
-A. D. T. Whitney.
When Alexander encamped before a city,
he used to set up a light, to give notice to
those within that if they came forth to him
while that light lasted they should have
quarter; if otherwise, no mercy was to be

���
�1i���!r 3�e�
�eet:r�I��:f�!:�t���\���t,
him that
have life.
to come unto

they

may

Anon.
a time when thou mayest be found."
are then times of finding God; and,
by implication, times when he may not be
found. You ask, Is this indeed so? May
not God be found at any time? I reply, God
is always the same.
His promise never
varies: "If thou shalt seek the Lord thy
God, thou shalt find him, if thou seek him

"In
There

1 ;

Matt. 26: 27.28; Mark 2: 6-11. Luke ·7: 4750; Acts 5: 31; 13: 38, 39; Rom. 3: � 2e>;
Eph.l: 7; Col. 1: 13,14; Heb. 2: 11. 1nNo
Othe1' Way.-Acts 4: 12; Heb. 9: 22. No Con
demnation.-Rom. 5: 15, 16; 2 Cor. 5: 18,19;
Col. 2: 13, 14.
NONE EXCLu-nED.-Isa. 45: 22; Ezek. 18:
6: 37; Acts 2: 21; 10: 43.
CONDITIONED.-PS. 34 � 18; 51: 1-7; Mark
11: 25, 26; Luke 11: 4; 15: 17-20.
To BE PROCLAIMED.-Isa. 40: 1, 2; Luke
24: 47, 48.

21-23; John

DAILY READINGS.
First Day.-Through cleansing. Isa.l: 16-20.
Second Day.-Onr evil hidden. 1sa. 44: 21-28.
Third Day .-Free forgiveness. Hosea 14: 1-9.
Fourth Day.-God's new covenant.
Heb. 8: 8-12Fifth Day.-Christ's power to forgive.
Matt. ·9: 1-8.
Sixth Day.-God's wish for all.
2 Peter 3: 1-4
Seventh Day.-God's promise of forglvenese.
Jer. 31: 34; Ps.
2; 1 JQhn�: ll.
.

32:),

With Christ forgiveness is reclamation,
reformation, redemption, recovery of man
from his evil and degraded condition; it is
lifting up the man that has fallen, strength
ening the man that is weak, restoring the
man that is diseased; it is the resurrection
of the dead; it is the restoration of sight to

the

References.
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by having them attend the meetings of the i
sewing society and cut out blocks for patch-

Grace, I would like
call your" Bible dri l.l."

Dear

you
other societies to

is

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING FEB. 14.

.

Mrs. Alioe

VERSES

May Bcuddei.

and learned each

day by

Bibles,

the chi ldren

:

Monday.-Matt. 6: 15.
Tuesday.-Mark 11: 25.

Wednesday.-.l\Iark 11:
Thursday.-Lnke 6: 37.
Friday.-Eph. 4: Z6.
Saturday.-Eph. 4: 3�.
Sunday.-Col. 3: 12-17.

�6.

is

Christian

proofs
being
forgiving spirit, for Christ taught
and example that this spirit is essen

having
word

by

of

a

a

tial .. Sometimes

we

Christians who do

set>

speak to each other, and who feel un
kindly towards each other, and to such Jesns
would set an example in arithmetic. Pass
pencils and paper and let the children write,
Peter said, "Lord, how oft shall my brother
sin against me and I forgive him? till seven
times?" J esus saith unto.him, "I say unto
not

thee not until

times; but until seventy
Seventy times seven. Work

seven

times seven.'
it out and teil

said to

me

how many times Christ

forgive.

AN UNFORGIVING SPIRIT DANGEROUS.
If the

of hatred for others creeps into
speck in an

spirit

hearts it may be like a little
apple, which will spread until it
our

destroys

all

that is

good. I knew a man who had a
quarrel with his neighbor over some trifling
thing, and he harbored ill feeling, saying he
would not attend the

same

church,

and

so

stopped going to church and stopped try
ing to live a Christian life, and it was
twenty-five years before that man became
right again before God.
A young man )lad a few unpleasant words
he

pastor, and for seven years he

with his

entered

never

church door.

our

pledge being

spirit

in

ever

example of a forgiving
23, also Luke 23: 33, 34.

strive to

keep his beautiful
Quite often we hear
am mad at you," or
I

hearts.

our

children say, "I
don't speak to her."
cbildren cannot
their

talk

"

Christian
so

without

Endeavor

breaking

which says that "just so far as
I know how I will try to lead a Christian

pledge,

life."

bear ill will to anyone we must
take the name' of Christian away from us,
for

If

we

we

are

longer Christian

no

Endeavor

children.
C-Christ said
E-Enemies

forgi ve.

are

give

The Junior

I think it is

best lessons of life.

Scrap-Bag.

-

Dear

Kate,
a

I want to tell you how the
certain Junior society gave

The first was to the senior society
church, the second to the members
(If the Sunday school, the third to aU the
Junior societies in their city, and the fourth
wus to their parents.
Was n't that nice?
sociables.
ill their

Dear Mrs. Scudder:

-

Our

superintendent

has asked me to tell you something about the
.Iu n ior society of Calvary Church. The mem
hers lead in turn, the topics being chosen by
the superintendent, who gives a Bible read

month.
One feature of our meetings is a
Bible
dri ll ," conducted by one of the seniors. Once
in every three months we have a missionary
and a temperance meeting, with appropriate
exercises, under the auspices of the respec
tive committees. The girls often meet to
sew for the missionaries.
We have sent a
box to one in the South, containing a basted
patchwork quilt and some basted aprons,
besides cards, books, and papers, and have
made some clothes for a poor family in the
city. Next winter we hope to enlist the boys

iug

Our Book

a

we

people

",s

as

well

sow

Flossy

as

it has

cheerfully

are

ever

been, the

Carefully
constantly

tested
added

this famous machine.

to

WyckoJl,

send

Seamans &->

Benedict,

327 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

MY WIFE
Charged me if I coul
fInd a Stove
Polish
which she could use
withoutsollingevery
thIng nearltwhen ap_
plied,to bring it home.

ENAMELINE
An Improved Polish.
makes nodust,smell,
or
dirt. easily used
and
always
ready.
used
It
will
Once
speak for Itself. Your
dealer has It. try a
box. 5 and 10 cts., cr send 2 cts. for sample to

Bromfield St.
Mass.

J. l. PRESCOTT & CO., No. Berwick, Me.

Please mention The Golden Rule.

THE VERY BEST

Church Light.

AMUSING AND INSTRUCTIVE,

OIL GAS or ELECTRIC.
hundred styles
Wbeeler Befteetora and
Befleetor ()bandellera
forcoOTJI <oncei.able ees, Catalogues
free. Please state wants.
Over

for poor
for
I

shall

•

time working
as soon as

to-day,

improvements

The Provident
T'rust Co 36Boston.

you have a nice society. You
of busy little bees. I have always

waste so much

Is

We feel qualified to give
such information because
we have, for years, made
a
specialty of invest
ments for colleges, estates,
trustees, and others, with
whom safety is the first
consideration.

Sadie,
me

TYPEWRITER

you,free.

Deal' Mrs. Scudder: We have our meetings
every Sunday afternoon. Our society has
been organized about four years. We have
prayer circles every Sunday after our meet
ings. We all agree to pray for certain things,
and then we all pray. Our prayer circle has
five in it. We are praying for three of our
friends and for a man in jail. He is said to
be innocent, but they have no proof, so he
But we have
was to be hung in January.
been praying :(or him, and now he is to have
another trial.
We bring as much money as we can every
meeting. We have about four dollars in the
treasury. We are going to give it to mission
ary work.
We had a social last month for the poor.
We have given away a great deal to the poor.
We took some very nice things to the Christ
Hospital. We have a sewing circle among
the girls, to make some clothes for the poor
this winter. I belong to the First Congrega
tional Society; it is of course a .Junior En
deavor. I am eleven years old.
SADIE SHULL.
Topeka, Kan.

said that chitdren could

on

Investments

Endeavor State.

Dear

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

leading Typewriter.

aside

something

STANDARD

Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

good way
regularly to carryon
the Lord's work. Your society is well man
Connecticut is a grand Christian
aged.
to set

C. I. HOOD & CO.,

[10]

can.

Our Junior Christian
Dear Mr<:. Scudder:
Endeavor soc ety meets every Sabbath after
Sabbath schoo., '\lid is presided over by Mrs.
Knox, of whoi, � e thirik a great deal. I am
on the lookout
.mmittee, and have seven
members in my, .strict, Sometimes we have
words of great 0,_ ouragement spoken to us
by those who coui <nto our meetings. We
have about fifty mel. 'rers in all.
Yours tri, v,
EDDIE SEES.
Manayunk, Penn.

Historical Game-" OUR COUNTRY." 1492
to 1892. 100 cards. 500 questions and answers. Geo-

Watle¥oC�!lig�.eiOo ���P'l}oo��e��;fs���ns�O:'

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.

Full directions for playing the games
should be in every home and society.

20

postpaid.

22

-

one

St., Boston, Mass.

washln�on
J� }i1£,6' �t.� �fill�3��ID'�.I�i..

each box. They
Price, 50 cts. eacli,

III

w�iJ�:i��It-�l:�sto!"OMass.

�5�
P. O. Box 1531.

.

,

.

Dear

idea,

to

Eddie, I think .bat is an excellent
give each meznuer of the lookout

committee

I suppose you call
do you not?

district.

a

them when

they

absent,

are

Mrs. Scudder:
I am a little girl
years old. We like our meeting very
much. We have it every Sunday. 1 am glad
to hear you have a class too. We are g3tting
along very well. I am sorry our meeting
does not begin promptly. With love.
ALICE Jl<IARY SHERMAN.
Newport, Vt.
-

eight

We have a very nice
Deal' Mrs. Scudder:
Junior society. Miss Grout is president, and
about sixty belong. We have gold, silver,
and nickel badges. "Ve have a verse in the
Bible for every letter in the alphabet, which
we call" the pearls."
As we commit them to
There was
memory, they are very helpful.
asocial yesterday, and it was quite a success.
We have very nice teachers.
KATE 1\1. Buss.
Your friend,
Medford, Mass.

nu-mbers of

by

May,

Dear

not allowed.

week,

if your society has learned to
systematically, it has learned one of the

Dear

on

BLACKBOARD

one cent a

Hood's Sarsaparilla

you your trespasses."
Christ was a perfect
We should

was

Soldbyalldruggists. 'I; sixforS5. Prepared only

dolls. I will write to

Read 1 Pet. 2:

society

1892.

THE REMINGTON

sion, etc., are caused by this very common and
increasing disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla tones the
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the
mind, and cures the most obstinate cases of dys
pepsia. Read the following:
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had
but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed
me, or did me little good. In an hour after eating
I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount
of good. It gave me an appetite, a'ld my food
relished and satisfied the craving I had previously
experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired,
all-gone reelmg. I have felt so much better since
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to
recommend it." G. A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.
N. B. Be sure to get only

tion meeting, which defrays the expenses of
the society.
Our .Junior Endeavor society
sends sincere greetings to all other Junior
Endeavor societies. Yours very truly,
MAY E. CltOFUT.
Bethel, Conn.

remin:l

spirit.

Our

Makes many lives miserable, and often leads to
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head'
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres·

which is devoted to missions. Beside this,
we have a collection taken at the consecra

Do you wonder that
ye do not forgive, neither
will your Father which is in heaven forgive
a

said, "If

Christ

-:

ten of which are members of the
church. Six of our number have graduated
the
into
senior society. Each week one of
the members leads the meeting, and the
others take part in any way that they choose.
We have adopted the plan of systematic

giving,

Outline 'l'alk.
One of the best

Scudder

Mrs.

members,

be marked in the

to

it printed in THE:
missionary committee I

organized in the First Congregational Church
Jan. 23, 1889, under the leadership of one of
our young ladies.
We organized with four
teen members, and at present have fifty-three

Col ."J: 12-1'7.

By

help:

doing grandly.
Dear

FORGIVENESS.

what,

have

Your

GOLDEN RULE.

copy of
It might

a

January 28,

Dyspepsia

,

interesting!

work or read aloud from some
hook white the girts Sew.
Your friend,
GRACE PENNEY.
Washington, D. C.

RULE

once a

"

Dear

Alice,

I

am

sorry

also

C��rie:;tu':rt�Y

that your

A

begin promptly. I think
that it is wise to begin if there are only two
or three there; perhaps you can change the
hour, making it a little later so all can be
prompt.
meetings do

not

'

TOPICS

FOR THE

ST.

NICHOLAS."

MAGEE'S EMULSION P�'E COD
Extract of Ma��O:;C��IO�:d S;r�p of
LIV E R
HVDOphosphites, (lime and Soda,)
0IL
PULMONARY DISEASES, COUGHS, COLDS,

"

28.-How Must I Feel Toward God?
1 John 4: 15-19.
Mar. 6.-If I Sin Will I Be Punished?
Gal. 6: 7-9.
"
13.-Purity in Heart and Life. Tem1 John 3: 3-5.
perance Meeting.

Street, Jersey City, N. J.

Of Interest to

�very

A

One.

A BEAUTIFULLY illustrated and instructive
little souvenir pamphlet, gotten out by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, describes
the" Pennsylvania Limited," the most finely
equipped train in the world, most fully and
entertainingly. These souvenirs may be had
upon application to Mr. George M. Roberts,
Passenger Agent, 205 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass. Everyone who travels, for
his own convenience should know about this
train; and those who are not travellers will
be much interested in this description of it.
Hoi

FEBRUARY"

NEXT FOUR WEEKS.

Feb.21.-Study Your Bibles. Missionary
John 4: 24, 35.
Meeting.

311 Varick

STRIKE IN THE NURSERY.-FROM THE

One of the charms of" St. Nicholas" Magazine is that it gives room to fun as
well as to literature and art. A boy or girl should be educated to enjoy the right
kind of fun, just as to choose the right kind of books.
If you do not ta,ke" St.
Nicholas" for your young folks already, begin with the Februarynumber,-ready
everywhere Monday, January 25th, price 25 cents. A year's subscription costs
$3.00. Subscribe through dealers or The Century Co., 33 East 17th St., N ew York.

Traveller, take BEECHAM'S PILLS with you.

Very

I

REMEDY FOR

BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA, SOROFULA AND GENERAL DEBIUTY.

Does not produce Nausea, and, is easily
of PhYSicians are prescribing it in their
regular practice and, many asset;!; that it is

easu to take.

assimilated.

I

Rilt'IABLE

ThQusands

THE BEST EMULSION

IN

THE

MARKET.

A8�DTA�5����it MAGEE EMULSION 00., Manf'rs, �a�N�¥8�=:ft:
FINEST, RICHEST SOIL-IltE
FARMS CHEAP THE
NO

WORLD.

BLIZZARDS. NOR DESTROYINC CYCLONES.
LONG LINE OF EXPENSIVE FREIGBT8, BUT THE
BEST PA..YJNG lIIA.BKETS right at the door for farmers in Micbill:an. How to lI:et a farm ��;kn",
time, easy payments and fnll information, address O. lII. BARNES, LA..NSING. lIII�GAJI.

[11] January 28, 1892.
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they

were

received with ireat favor.

Few

books of recent years have had so evident a
mission to young uien and women. (Boston

and New York:

Religious.
To

MARK

YOUR

BIBLE, by

Mrs.

that has

Stephen Menzies,
plan
pursued by some who have given them
selves especially to searching into God's
indicates

a

been

Word.

"Underlines" are used, with which
lines, termed" railways," are con

diagonal

It is shown how

nected.

a

Bible

can

.thus

its surface

lent

as

thus marked four

five excel

or

York and Chi

Bible-readings. (New
Fleming H. Revell Company.

Christian

principles that have been applied to
parts of Scripture are used in analyzing
Epistle to the Romans. (New York:
Anson D. F. Randolph & Company.)

Juvenile.

TWINS, and Ten
Other Tales, by Clyde Fitch, is one of the
oases in modern juvenile literature which
inspires hope in the reviewer's breast. We
THE

OF

do not know when

we

of children's stories

so

have

seen

a

-

Miscellaneous.
Some very excellent and suggeettve ideas
are
expressed in FRIENDLY LETTERS TO

GIRLS, by Helen A. Hawley. Chapters upon
unselfishness, courage, tact, manners, think
ing, friendships, and influence awake the
mind, and, arousing one's latent energies,
stimulate to pew efforts fn self-improvement.
Some people," says the author, "say that
tact is a special gift j but I incline to the
opinion that all may have it in a degree, and
..

that it may even be cultivated so that those
who begin with little may end by being
called' persons of great tact.' It is closely
allied to unselfishness, but is not quite
more

indeed, the
it

golden

seems

rule."

to me

abounds in nuggets.
some

sure

to be said. This

interesting

talks" when

be

to

living

FRIENDLY TALKS

ters
..

I think of

more

they

it, the
out the

WITH

was

chap
suggestive thing is

appearing

as

tough glass.
As likely as

not our dealer
would rather his chimneys
would break; " it's good for the
business," says he. He buys
the brittlest ones he can get.
What are you going to do
about it?"
"

(New

& Company.

A vivid portrayal

York:

Among the many

more

each.)

degradation of the poor of London is found
-in THE REDEMPTION OF EDWARD STRAHAN,
by

W. J. Dawson.

A young

man

from the

country goes to London, where, after much
agitation and unrest in regard to social and
religious questions, he is convinced that he
sees the right solution of these serious prob
lems, and makes his home among the most
depraved people of the city, whom he suc
ceeds in uplifting by his beneficent influence.
The book is pleasantly written. (New York
and Chicago: Fleming H. Revell Company.
31.25. Received from Charles R. Magee.)
ON

THE

Munger,

THRESHOLD, by Dr. Theodore T.
been enlarged by a chapter

has

upon purity. This excellent work has become
a standard.
One of our foremost preachers,

having special facility in preaching to young
people and children, took the nine original
chapters of Dr. Munger's work as the basis
of

as

many addresses to young

people,

and

prominent literary

It is

just

feature of the Number is AMELIE RIVES'S

new

two centuries since the Great Witchcraft Delusion in New

WILLIAM ARCHER contributes
illustrated

by

play,

England,

a

paper

on

THE ROYAL DANISH THEATRE,

HANS TEGNER.

The third of WILLIAM McLENNAN'S CANADIAN HABITANT

SKETCHES, en
MARIE, illustrated by C. S. REINHART, will strengthen the impression
already made by this author's writings, which, in this field, are as novel and
titled

original

as

the Creole sketches of Mr. CABLE.

JULIAN RALPH also contributes another of his remarkable papers on the North
A SKIN FOR A SKIN," the romantic story of
west, telling, under the title of
the Hudson Bay Fur-Trading Company. The article contains material never be
fore published, and is supplemented by Mr. REMINGTON'S graphic pictures.
..

BRIDGE, U.S.N., the classmate and intimate friend of the greatest
writers, contributes the second paper of his PERSONAL
REMINISCENCES OF NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE, giving new glimpses of his
of American

early literary
An

character

sketch, entitled FIN DE

The Editorial

is contributed

by

by

usual: Editor's Easy Chair,
Departments are conducted,
CURTIS; Editor's Study, by WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS;
DUDLEY
WARNER.
Drawer, by CHARLES
as

GEORGE WILLIAM

Editor's

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $4 00 A YEAR.

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers, N·ew York.
NOW FOR 18921

SUBSCRIBE

Ask For

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION Frank Leslie's

Popular Monthly-

-OF-

FOR FEBRUARY,

Gospel Hymns No.6.
-BY-

OUT
Contains

and

SANKEY, McCRANAHAN, STEBBINS.
Most Popular Book of the Series.

..

Sixteen pages of choice Endeavor pieces in addition to

TO-DAY,

paper of

a

exceptional literary charm,

elaborately illustrated,

Mines); also

all the hymns in the reqular edition.

Price, Words and Music:
In quantities. by express, charges

"THE DESERTS OF AMERICA," by RlchardJ. lUnton;
not

prepaid, 35

cents each.

Sample copy, by mail, postpaid, 40 cents.

"lIIME. BLAVATSKY,
..

Single

by

A. L. Rawson;

DAHOMEY,·' by George C. Hurlbut;

"MACAO. THE EXILED HOME O�' CAlIIOENS," by
Douglas Sladen;
"

GOUNOII," by

Louis

Engel;

And other contributions by Mrs. E, lIf. De Leon, David
Ker."Lucy H. Hooper, J. Carter Beard, together with a

Services.

HANDSOME

copy, three

ANNIVERSARY SERVICE, No.1. Single copy,
three cents; 100 copies, $2.00.
TEMPERANCE EXERCISE, No.1.
Single
copy, three cents: 100 copies, 82.00.
MISSIONARY EXERCISE, No.1. A Warllleet
ing. Siugle copy, three cents.

Price,

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfield Street, Boston.

00 YOU WANT MONEY

PLATE

COLORED

painting,

For sale by all

prepaid.

from

Anderson's

"After the 1111.11."

25 cents per copy;

$3.00 per year, postage

newsdealers,

or

address

Mrs. FRANK LESLIE, Publisher,
110 5tb Avenue, New York.

For Your

Laudes Domini

on

Historic Haunts and Homes of New York,"
"
by "FELIX OLD BOY
(the late Col. John F.

celebrated

Rev. R. R.

SIECLE,

ROBERT C. V. MEYERS.

Sample Copies, Three Cents Each.

�s����siChurch,
�nth�'��la�stg>�hOoI�� ����O���i
�:
Meredith,
Brooklyn,

life down to the time of President Pierce's election.

PROMISE SERVICE, No. 1.
cents; 100 copies, $1.50.

Using" Laudes Domini for the Sunday School" is
that of the Berkeley Temple, Boston, Rev. Charles
Avenue
D. D., pastor.

romance

entertaining

Special

Endeavor

of the sorrows and the

C. D. GIBSON and F. H.

by

and this fact will enhance the interest of readers in Miss WILKINS'S short story,
entitled THE LITTLE MAID AT THE DOOR, illustrated by HOWARD PYLE.

Young People's

inde

per
Anson D. F.

50 cents

American article is GEORGE W. SHELDON'S OLD SHIP

Price, Words Only:
In quantities. by express, charges not prepaid, 12
cents each.
Sample copy, by mail, postpaid, 15 cents.

Christian

form.

manent

A

GI:O. 4. HAou:-ra '" co.

l'1tteburg.

Societies of

Randolph

interesting

HORATIO

We are a patient people-the
ox is nowhere in
comparison.
We buy lamp-chimneys by the
dozen; they go on snapping and
popping and flying in pieces;
and we go on buying the very
same chimneys year after year.
Our dealer is willing to sell
us a chimney a week for every
lamp we burn-a hundred or
more a year-and we plow for
him, pay him for goading us.
Macbeth's" pearl top" and
"pearl glass" do not break
from heat; they are made of

demand for them in this

a

Poem

a

ATHELWOLD, illustrated by Miss MARY Gow.

Temperance Union,
discriminatingly the prominent features
present situation.
(Boston:
James H. Earle.) The excellent series of
short papers on cheap money that have
appeared in The Century have been issued in
a small pamphlet, Cheap-Money Experiment&
in Past and Present Times.
(New York: The
Century Company. lOcts. j $5.00 a hundred.)

pendent articles in The New York Observer,
where they attracted wide attention, and
created

of the Number is from a drawing by W. T.
by JOHN HAY, entitled NIGHT IN VENICE.

Frontispiece engraving

SCHELL.

woman's

characteristic of the

were

Exposition.

Another

out

BOYS

In each of the
and

which

novel and brilliant article, entitled CHICAGO
that city as it will appear to visitors to the

a

showing

PING MERCHANTS OF NEW YORK, illustrated

volume

altogether charming.
There is 'about them a ltghtness and delicacy
of touch that is worthy of Hawthorne, and a
genuine human interest that reminds one of
Juliana Horatia. Ewing at her best. This
author has evidently found his forte in this
style of writing. While very different from
the average Sunday-school book, the volume
seems to us admirably adapted to every
Sunday school library.
Though all are
excellent, "The Knighting of the Twins"
and "Mother's Children" seem to us the
gems of the book. (Boston: Roberts Brothers.
$1.25.)

that j

The

Woman's

the

Subjects.

PARSONS.

lines
of

THB KNIGHTING

of

conventions

recent

in American

POULTNEY BIGELOW contributes the first of his Danube articles, FROM THE
BLACK FOREST TO THE BLACK SEA, illustrated by F. D. MILLET and ALFRED

All those who wish for the advancement of

the

DJ8SECTED, by E. D. McRealsham, in which

Columbian

the Indian look with interest to the addresses

the

familiar with the line of

are

argument followed by some of the critics of
the Bible will appreciate the very clever
caricature of critical methods in ROMANS

THE MAIN EXHIBIT,

SMEDLEY, illustrating

other

cts.)

RALPH contributes

JULIAN

Parnphle te.

the

Those who

75

Especially Strong

�

'K

given at the Lake Mohonk Conference. The
Proceedings of the ninth annual meeting of
the Conference well summarizes the thoughts
presented on the burning questions involved
in the Indian problem.
(A. K. Smiley,
Lake Mohonk, Ulster County, New York.)
Woman's Opportunity and Obligation is a ser
mon delivered by Dr. G. C. Lorimer during

cago:

fOR fEBRUARY.

'I'Iie study of electricity is at present very
popular j and THE ELECTRICAL Boy, by Prof.
John Trowbridge, of Harvard University,
while boyish and entertaining, describes
many electrical machines, and suggests
many uses to which electricity can be
applied. The hero is often found to be in
very perplexing positions in his humble life,
but, hero-like, always comes out into a large
place. His adventures are usually connected
with some electrical work or experiment. It
is a good book for boys.
(Boston: Roberts
Brothers. $1.50.)

become

exceedingly suggestive. One page
of Titus, which is presented with "under
lines" and" railways," contains plainly on

HARPER'S MAGAZINE

Mifflin & Com

$1.00.)

pany.

How

Houghton,
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Singing

Class.

LEASON & LAFFERTY'S
GRADED COLLECTION.
A Wide

Awake, Progressive Textbook.
WITH .\ FIXE COLLECTION OF

for the

Sunday

By the author 01

The
than

a

great

School.

"

success

Songs for the Sanctuary."

-already

thousand schools.

in

use

in

Its music is

more

bright,

crisp, and yet dignified.
In full cloth. stronglv bound, printed
from new type; half as large a!("in

books. ann costing

110 more.

A

on
as

ihe

beet paper
most similar

slngle sample copy, post-

';di� ��r ;;.:;,er�ka:.�l:;zr;�;�����'��1!s�OOk

Our

Is returned.

for some special object in your Sunday school?
'Ve have several articles that have been used with
great success by hundreds of schools.
The novelties can be used for most any purpose
in the way of raising moneys; thev have been used
in collecting funds for" paying' off. a debt," " buy

ing

a new

carpet,"

or

"a

new

library,"

or

"new

furniture," etc. Several schemes in all, among
them" The Dime Helper,"" Coin Gleaner," "'Vill
inl!: Helper;" "Punch Card," and others.
Send for our large Catalogue of Supplies.

Coodenough

&

Woglom CO.,

THE CENTURY CO.,

General Sunday-School Supply Dealer,

37 E. 17th Street, New York.

122 Nassau Street, New York.

•

.,t-p.cket �ook qf Lessons
'91-'92 free

on

and O.lden

request.

Texts for

LATEST

"How To Entertain Frtends."
Price, 2� eta postpaid. FOKD
..

rua. co., ..lLaANl', N. T.

SONGS FOR PRACTICE AND RECREATION.
176 pages.
Sent

on

$6.00 per dozen.
011 receipt of 60 cents.

approbation

THE BIGLOW & MAIN
76 E. 9th St., New lark.

81

CO.,

Randolph St., Chicago.

CIVEN AWAY!

Ea�f
892��IJ�!!!t!![�
�NA B A OflNZ�1�����:
to

our

cnstomera

in FLOWERS send for our CATALOCUE
of the Itraodest novelties and speoiaft.ies ever
Dlfered. IT WILL PAY YOU. INrite .,OW.
ROBT. 8COTT etc 6ON. PhiladelphIa. Pa.
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GOLDEN RULE

THE

estimates, and represent not what might pos

one

done, if we had the money, but only
the natural, imperative demands of the
newer States for the Pilgrim faith and pol
ity. The Committee stand appalled before
these growing appeals, which they find so
hard to deny, yet have no power to grant.

income it needs for its

would
four

are

be

gift.
'*

�

say THE GOLDEN RULE
glad
stands on its merits as a religious weekly,
I

to

am

and asks

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DAY is

eleven years ago, the second
February next, the first society was

Only

near.

of

day
formed;

but God has

until

sown

now

we

multiplied

the seed

have

1,100,000

brothers and sisters in
in all

over

parts of the world.

outlook
as

drawing

over

N ever

was

the

bright for Christian Endeavor
to-day, not only in every evangeli

it is

so

cal denomination in the United States and

Canada, but in England, Australia, India,
China, and Japan as well.
:>IE:

:>IE:

allowed to have part, for the quick
religious life of a million young peo

we are

ened

the

ple, for
brought

into

year, let

associate

80,000

churches

the

members
the

during

thank God.

us

*

:tf

has been

suggested by Dr. Clark,
we will mark the anniversary by making an
offering for horne and foreign missions to
And,

as

there is any
missionary money in your treasury (and I
hope all societies have adopted some sys
our

tematic

If

denomination.

own

of

plan

giving

to

God), why

not

divide it between the home and foreign
boards of our own church; and in any

special collection, at the anni
versary meeting, for our boards, thus em
phasizing two fundamental principles of
Christian Endeavor: loyalty to one's own
church and denomination, and a genuine
missionary spirit.
event take

a

�

One most

'*

important object

of the Chris-

tian Endeavor movement is to

equip

intel

ligent young disciples for religious work.
I know of no way by which this can so
well be accomplished as by circulating
more widely helpful religious newspapers.
Every Christian Endeavorer should be

than

more

which stimulate the

It has

much.
that
new

to

are

an

appropriate time

to

increase the circulation of THE GOLDEN

RULE,

in order that

intelligent

may all become
Christian Endeavorers ?
*

Many

societies

distinctively

are

making

suffering

societies

offer:

and

to be sent in

women

more

effec

Any society

that

given by THE
as a free gift,
one purcel, to one

'*

This offer is not to interfere with any
regular club of subscribers who receive

their papers at their individual addresses,
but is simply meant to offer a means of

increasing
by putting
it

the

of every society
in the hands of those who need

efficiency

helpful weekly messenger. If
your society does not especially need this
a

most

givers,

who will witness for the

*

Above all, I

with its

possibili
coming years are full of promise;
history of the past is the good prophecy
us

ties. The

the

of the future.

for

not pray more and
that shall be evangelistic'

Shall

we

On these

spirit
anniversary days when

discussing

the Christian Endeavor

ples, let

remember how much

more

a

us

we

are

princi
depends

individual efforts.

our

upon

#

'*
I desire to

faithfully

more

than

serve

ever

be

is the

question, not of possible
Society will be
able to maintain its work, even at the present
inadequate figure. Less than three months
of the fiscal year remain, and in these less
than ninety days we must receive at least
$225,000, or close the year with another debt,
to be added to the debt of $50,000 that still
rests upon the work of the previous year.
to-day
advance, but

whether the

to

$75,000,
by order of the Society for the
prompt payment of its missionaries, remains
contracted

to be

in addition to current expenses

paid,

perplexities
layout the work of
the new year, beginning April 1, 1892. What
shall the Committee apportion to its mis
sionary fields? In facing this serious prob
lem, two alternatives present themselves:
either

$50,000 of

1. Cut off

the

to

Appeal

their work at its

the

Society's work;

churches

or,
maintain

to

present volume by increased

contributions.
Do the churches

measure

the full

of this threatened retrenchment?

the

THE

charged by
ment of

Home

Missionary Society

are

the churches with the manage

than

one-half

of

five thousand

our

Congregational

churches.

of this immense

enterprise, they

confronted with

In the direction
issue

they

an

find them
so

critical

For three years past the Society has been
by the condition of the treasury

forbidden

enlarge the volume of its work. A con
siderable enlargement made four years ago
under extraordinary pressure from the field

sevenfold

to

and

so

they may under the rules and termsofauxil
iaryship. 'I'hese terms require the transmis
sion of all surplus funds from the auxiliary
society to the National Treasury. We ear
nestly appeal, therefore, to the churches of
the auxiliary States, as they love, and would
help, their brethren of the regions beyond, to
swell the surplus of the State society until
it shall overflow in generous streams

National

i;nto the

Treasury.

The time is short, the need is

urgent. The

growing and hopeful decade of

Great

eeipts,

successful misstonaries, with
notice, and involving their families in pecu
liar distress. It means the uprooting and

religious enterprises which

ruin of

have cost

much toil and money to bring to their pres
ent hopeful condition. It means discourage

despair

to thousands of

Christians in remote parts of the
means a blight upon our home

out

or

shall the

a

course,

do

we can

our

brother

land, and it
missionary

Bible

HOW BABIES SUFFER
When their tender Skins are Hterally ON FrRB
with Itching and Burning Eczemas and other Itch.
mg, Scaly, and Blotchy Skin and Scalp Diseases,
with Loss of'Hair, none but
mothers realize. To know tha\
a single application of the

CUTICURJ\
Remedies will afford Imme
diate relief, :permit rest Bnd
sleep, and pomt to • speedy
and economical cure, and not
'L
to use them. Is to faU in your
duty. Parents, save your children years·of need.
less suffering from torturing and disfiguring
erup
tions. OUTICUBA REMEDIES are the greatest skin
cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies of
modem times. Sold everywhere. POTTBB DBUII
.urn OHEMICAL OORPORATION, Boston.
"
..
/¥ii': How to Cure Skin Diseases �ailed free.

Skin and ScalI' purified and beautified
by CUTICUBA SOAP. Absolutely pure.

BABY'S

PAINS AND WEAKNESSES
Relleved In

and Girls' Home

But less than one-half

cura

"

schools

is

WEALTH,
giving. The

power of large
of Home Missions is continental.
We

more:

save

America

for such

a

cause

would be

reaching investment.
We appeal especially
THE

"an

and

AUXILIARY

integral
as

to

such

a

It
the

eave

Surely, the gift of thousands

world.

yourselves

of

Soup and BoniUi.

Mock Turtle,

Tomato,
OxTail,
Consomme,

MEN AND WOMEN OF

who have the
cause

quality

Cowdrey's Soups

yet

are as

strong.
to

at once

wise and far

to the CHURCHES

STATES.

By

our

would cherish it.

Julienne,
Chicken,

A

by

Sample

Terrapin,
Macaroni,
Beef,
Pea,
Okra,
Vennicelll,
Clam Broth.
Puree of

Garno,
Mulligatawny.

Can will be sent

on

receipt

of

15 cents to pay express.

auxiliary

Not

.

Vegetable,
Mntton,
Prtntanter,
Green Turtle,

OF

these States, their work is
part of the national work,"

we

115 cenY.

It is better to do well than to say well."

the

Let each

appeal

Antl-Pain Plaster.

has been made

superintendent take up
the effort, and push it in his oyvn school,
until the Army is full-si:c hundred thousand
We

by that new,

Drlnute

We invite you to test for

Missionary Army."

our

one

elegant, and infallible Antidote to Pain,
In1iammation, and Weaknlllls, the Cotl.

towards the enlistment of the children in the

"Boys'

Society be

providential

House, New York, Jan. 15, 1892.

Missions in every church of the land.
We appeal to SUNDAY-SCHOOL SUPERIN

good beginning

of the

By order of the Executive Committee of

in

A

history,
present reo

the A. H. M. S.

Chris

America, to prevent this direful
necessity by an instant and ample response
to the exigencies of the Society.
We appeal to PASTORS.
They are the
natural leaders of the people, and by the
use of the material that will be gladly fur
nished from the rooms of the Society, they
can, if they will. kindle a new zeal for Home
tian

in

demands of the work?

less than send

no

Congregational

cry to every

our

receipts

are

its

be cut down to the level of its

means

up of many church doors in desti
It means dismissing
communities.

relations with

are.

ought

any other
missionary work.
as

gifts should bless it,

calamity
It

faithful and

vast home

missionary work, pene
trating Into fortY-$ix (46) States and Territo
ries, and embracing on its beneficiary list
a

our

Their love and

closing

tute

in line.

Executive Committee of the Amer

branch of

the time comes round to

TENDENTS.

ican

dear to these churches

as

made commensurate with the

for the balance of the year.
In the midst of these financial

such

To its Friends:

of national Home Missions

be

volved in yonr response. Shall the work of
the Home Missionary Society, in this most

now

many all over the land. I want to see a
Christian Endeavor society in every evan
gelical congregation, and each society em

The American Home Missionary Society

cause

of the year until we know not where
put the knife. Yet a bank loan of

work that years of effort will not remove.
Before taking the grave responsibility of

J*/3au.

rob any State of the
own work.
But the

welfare of many souls is at stake.
interests, patriotic and Christian,

fore, and, with hands clasped in yours,
hope to be of service and assistance to

phasizing the power of simple evangelistic
gospel truth. God grant it.

we

The strictest economy consistent with effi
ciency has been applied to the expenditures

ment and

During the coming year
my Master

But the most serious issue before the Com
mittee

2.

thankful at this time

am

be

sibly

#

for the future before

vants

address.
'*

hosts of consecrated

day in the week.
spirituality, wid
ened the horizon of God's kingdom, taught
unity in diversity, made duty a privilege,
has tended to cure religious tramping.
For all these we thank God, and I for one
bless his name for giving me a part in the
warfare against a common enemy.

for lack of

extra copy,
GOLDEN RUI,E COMPANY
an

allfire copies

generation

*

will send $4.00 for four copies of the paper
at the lowest club rates ($1.00 per year),
will have

to the next

give

and threatening that they feel compelled to
lay it at once before the churches whose ser

ti ve, THE Gor,DEN RULE has made the fol

lowing missionary

in the hearts of the

selves

Christian Endeavor informa

our

accomplished

we

tion, means, and methods. Thousands of
prayer meetings might be greatly improved
if the topic was prayerfully studied, with
the best helps.
In order to do its part
towards

has

Lord Jesus Christ every
It has promoted deeper

more

Is not this also

guidance

planted

Bible,

Christian Endeavorers do than to

good

the army of

missionaries, Christians well equipped

with the

increase the circulation of these papers in
their own churches? If there is no special

reading?

of young

young people convictions and enthusiasms

the church is most desirable. What better

few dollars for the introduction of

nothing

other weeklies

religious life

Endeavor

nation. For this purpose a denominational
newspaper in every household of

good-literature committee, why should not
many societies, through their missionary
committees, on Christian Endeavor Day,
after first making an appropriation for
horne and foreign missions, set apart a

God's

Through
Christian

weekly

can

seeks for

it

people.

posted concerning the teachings, polity,
and great movements in his own denomi

work

of the Chris

representative

tian Endeavor movement. It asks

men

For this world-wide movement in which

to take it because it is the

no one

international

18,500 societies

dollar would

thousands of societies that

greatly benefited by receiving
copies of the paper through your

there

help,

January 28, 1892. [12]

E. 1. COWDREY CO.,

Boston.

to

has been the occasion of not

a

little embar

The

missionary expenditures,
however, for the past three years have been
practically unchanged. During the same

rassment.

period

new

States and Territories have been

created, millions

population,

and

have

been

added to

splendid opportunities

our

for

Christian work and conquest have presented
themselves only to be neglected or reluc

tantly passed by.
Meanwhile, under this enforced financial
restriction, the unsatisfied demands of

our

field have grown to enormous proportions.
Two years ago, the careful estimates of our

agents at the front showed a margin of
needs, beyond our power to grant, of $70,000.
Last year this margin was swelled to $100,000, which we could not touch. Estimates
for the year 1892-3, just received, indicate a
demand of

$120,000 beyond the expenditures

of the current year.

These

are

all minimum

�����'�'�������������'�1'
A Costly Offer!

I

�

�!'i=

The Golden Rule Company will send you, free of all charge,

�

with metal case,

"
!�

�l"
!�

i

one

No.2 REMINGTON

TYPEWRITER (which

$97.50),

if you will send

DR ED Subscribers to The Golden Rule for

costs us,

us

ONE HUN-

one

year, at the

regular price of $2.00 each.
N

B

Sample copies and full particulars furnished upon

app;ic�tion.

THE GOLDEN

RULE

COMPANY,

�

;jJ

��

,

I
�

Boston,
I
�·�·�·��·�·�·�·�·���������·�""i.��,
Read"

Strictly Businese,"

47 Franklin Street,

Mass.
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found that in the plumber's eager countries. Chile is in no hurry, and ill fol
he had let fall great drops of molten' lowing the precedent this country set in its
lead on his supporter's breast. He was ter affair with Italy over the New Orleans riot.

it

was

EVERYMofHER

ness,

ribly burned. and although the greatest care
was given him, he died in a few days.
Thus

She is letting her own courts make a thor
ough investigation. Chile believes firmly

he gave his life for his friend. If he had in
the least showed his agony, it would have

that the United

been the death of the

lutionist, Balmaceda.

bravely

WE INVITE all boy. and giNs under siateen year.
age to eontribut� to thu column brit,/ stories of good
deed& that they have uen or of wh.e'. they have read or
heard. These stories ought not to be more than two hun
dred word. in lfflgth, and evm though taken frffm book.
and papus mwt be expressed in the writer'. O1JJn Ian·
guage. Nothing that u &imply copied from a book will
b. accepted. All that are well written and that we deem
of intwe.st will be printed, and for the best story each
week we will pay one dollar. This competition began with
the i.me of January 7. At the end of each quarter we
want the boys and girls to vote which deed here recorded
was in their opinion the best,
not neceSlarily the most
and to the author of the record of this best
famow,
deed we will smd a beautiful gift..iJook.
Who will try
for the lJI�ekl!l reward and for the gift..iJook at the md
8j tMu month&,

Philip
Sidney, an Englishman,
Sir
who, when dying on the batPhilip Sidne.
y
tIe-field, was offered the last
drop of water, but refused it, and handing it
to one of the soldiers near by who was also
You
suffering with extreme thirst, said,

without exception, the best
used in such cases."

be,

BEAUTIFUL teeth

than I."

more

SUSIE H. S.

-

little writers for this column

are

side of the paper
for a paper, and

one

may be used when writing
It will
we want each child to state his age.
be noticed that the age limit of sixteen years

seem

though the United States troops are making
very vigorous efforts to arrest him. He is a

astronomical

little

stories.
The

prize this week has

been

given

to

C., Laura
W., Lillie
W., Rachel E., Clara ¥. L., Lu�y V. L.,
Ethel J., Ella C., R. E. R., HattIe L. S.,
Eugene F. C., Alice D., Fred D. T., Jessie
D., Clara T., Georgiana G., Elizabeth G.,
Pearl S., Mabel A. D., Arthur W. B., Maggie
B., R.HarryL.,Anna D.,J. Le Roy G., Ethel
E., George M. G., Freddie L., Kathleen
McM., Cora S., Ruth G., Flossie A.O., G. M.F.,
Frank K., Emily M. S., Iky E., Dora B.,
Alena M., Roy P., Lyman K., Annie E. T.,
SadieA. T.,Debbie N., Alice K., Carrie M. L.,
Sarah C., Anna G. S., Grace L. R., Geo. A. W.,
Charles H. P., AnnaM., Bessie B. C., William
R., Jennie B., and Belle S.
W.

Clover

S., Williston, Helen M.,

Julia

small

The Connecticut State

ing

an

Italian

asked: "Have you seen any Austrians
around?" "Not for three days," answered the

boy ... What will you take to climb that tree
and look for signs of the enemy?" " Nothing,
sir,

for I

am a

Lombard."

He kicked off his

shoes and sprang up the tree like a cat.
..
Look straight ahead as far as you can see,"
"

called the officer.

back about

a

I

see

two

men on

away,":;

half mile

horse

answered the

boy ... Look to the right." "There is some
thing glittering like bayonets." Just then a
ball whistled by him. "Come down! they
see you."
I 'm not afraid."
"Look to the
left, quick!" Another ball passed him.
"

"

For God's

afraid,

sake,

come

down!"

"Don't be

at the left I think I see-"

Another

ball came, the little boy fell to the ground
dead. The officer murmured, "Poor brave

little heart; this little patriot was content to
lay down his bright, young life for his beloved Lombardy."

SHIRLEY B.
�

I

THINK

that

as

�

noble

a

thing

as a man can

do is to give his life for another, and to face
danger and death unflinchingly
Giving
in order that his companion may

His Life.

be saved.

completed
vane.

was

When all

plumber,

large cathedral

was

all but the erection of the weather

This work

that the

A

highest

undertaken

was

ready,

it

by a young
was

found

scaffc iding that could be

made wanted about six feet of being high
enough. At this juncture, a tall, broad
shouldered

man

stepped

forward

and

offered to stand with the plum her on his
III this dangerous position the

shoulders.

plumber worked on, until all was
AR they descended, it was observed

People's

ruby.
Used
gums

Services
Mel1'ose Highlands, Alass., December 3, 1891.
I must

thank

for this contribution towards the

you

problem of the Sunday even ina service. Permit me to
say that the thoroughness icitl) .chich the underlying
thought of the leaflet is tcorked out in hymns and Scrip·
ture selections deserves the highest praise.
My people
enjoy the service, and have spoken in unstinted praise
of it. What is better, they have made good their approval
by their presence in increasing numbers.
Most cordially yours,

First Gran� Ex�i�ition

is hav

Legislature

At the last State elec

time.

exciting

the ballots

thrown out

are

or

counted.

SPRING FABRICS,

The

old governor holds the office until the dis
pute is settled, which bids fair to be never.

spectacle

is not

a

pleasant

Consisting of

.•

starving millions. In the
pitiful stories reach us of

Yale, held

for which

at

Harvard,

on

should vote,"
and it is to be

was

a

hoped

as

mean

entire

the

HIGHEST NOVELTIES in

they may be used by any church.
Each service is complete in itself.

Practical

question

Prince

George,

now

the oldest

Are

living

And

may see a George V. reigning over England.
The funeral of Prince Albert Victor took
on

the 20th.

It

ceremony, and was
strations of grief all

over

following day
body of Cardinal Manning

Europe.
were

one

entirely

new

best

known

England,

as

lost this week

Virgil's
well
a

as

great

matician,

John

astronomy

at

212
I
I

during the week has
Chile, and yet, beyond vague

rumors, there is little to

report.

try is waiting patiently for
the official

the

Fifth Series -Festal Days.
In order to introduce these services the

at

prices

The

on

receipt of 10 Cents,

publieation

of

two

also issued The

Antiphonal

a

cially for two choirs. Price of Antiphonal
Service, $3.00 per hundred copies. Send
for circulars giving full information.

THE GOLDEN RULE

COMPANY,

47 Franklin St., Boston, MasB,
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placed at very low figures:
$5.00; less than 500

pel' hundred.

leaflet of twelve pages, containing
both the words and music, and designed espe

Service,

I CURE FITS!

c.,

for

copies, $1.25

oil

PARKER, 'Vestboro',
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IT WILL COST YOU

iiiRGilrs
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NOTHINC·i
sbow you bow to
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.100.

Satisfaction I!uaranteed before you pay. CUT THIS OUT and mail it to 118.
You will be surprised at the result, But you must do it NOW. Write to

coun

correspondence between the

have been

500 copies

Boylston Street, Boston.
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The main interest

that the

sent

H. G. ROOT, M.

on.

centred in

ex

When I Bay cure I do not mean merely to stop them
I mean ..
for a time and then have them return again.
radical cure. I have mnde the d.sease of FITS, EPI.
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS" hfe-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of
cure,
Give Express and Post Office.
my infallible remedy.

from

be acted

own

States, has

astronomer and mathe

Washington is slight, be
cause the Honse has been engaged in prepar
ing its rules. Many important measures have
been proposed, but it will be long ere any
can

.

Pilgrim's Progress.
Fourth Series-Evenings with Hymn-

We have

Samples

for the deed.
news

Second Series-The Lord's Prayer

which will be refunded with purchase.

C. Adams, professor
of
Cambridge, who, when only a
young man, discovered by the power of mathematics without the use of the telescope the
great planet Neptune. This discovery, one
of the most wonderful ever made hy man,
was, very strangely, made at the same time
hy the great French astronomer, Le Verrier;
and the Royal Society honored them jointly

The

are now ready:
Way of Salvation.

Third Series-The

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

2Eneid.
the United

series

following

First Series-The

destgris.

Everything marked

of the

years. He
the author of a fine

as

The

effects-our

clusive

bridge, Maas., aged seventy-nine
translation of

manner.

printed

Writers.
In

the

noblest of the minor American poets, Chris
topher P. Cranch, who passed away at Cam
was

evan

and durable.

assortment of

AND SURAHS

On the
over

aids in

as

in two colors, in a
four-page leaflet form. the type is sufficiently
to
be
and
the paperis strong
large
easily read,

FIGURED INDIA FOULARDS

celebrated.

the death of

seen

superb

Each service is

a

the funeral services

This week has

a

very impressive
accompanied with demon
was

eminently successful

gelistic work, presenting as they do
Gospel Truths, in a plain, practical,

Scotch Ginghams,

of the Prince of Wales, second in suc
cession to the English throne, so that we

place

the attendance.

increasing

and attractive

son

stimulating an
evening services and

Are adapted to any ch urch, large or small,
with choir or without, in country or city.

Also most exquisite colorings In

The sad death of the Duke of Clarence

proved that they
previous re

without

value in

great

interest in the

a

football and rowing.

has

hearsals.
Are of

in the future at least divide the honors with

places

experience
readily used

Are

SATIN STRIPE CHALUES,
ORGANDIES AND PERCALES.

young man
very brilliant success,
that such contests will

as

a

that

FRENCH CHALUES, CREPES,
COTTON CORDS AND PUSSES,

up to die.

political party

SERVICES have
itHESE RESPONSIVE
compiled and arranged in
simple
'f been
and compact
form
possible, in order

one.

Russia has offered to carry in her own ships
across the sea whatever gifts our people will

and

Intense Interest.

-OF-

irregularities in some of the
ballots cast would give the State offices to
the Republicans or Democrats according as

The

Large Audiences.

Certain

votes.

finished.

IItrong man tottered like a child, and when
he reached the ground fainted away. Then

a

REV. JOHN G. TAYLOR.

tion, last year, the election was so close that
the result depended on comparatively few

villages giving themselves
of

morning
troop
cavalry were passing along a by-road,
for signs of the Austrian
watching
A Little
army. They discovered a small
Hero.
hut surrounded by tall poplars; a
little orphan boy lived here alone. The officer
a.

is

& co.

the management

The first of the debates between Harvard
in 1859

indicates,

HOLLANDER

matics, physics, and astronomy.

time most

WEEK.
ONE June

name

for nine years of the coast survey, the writ
ing of many books and articles on mathe

send to her

GOOD DEEDS RECORDED THIS

bbservatory,

11mb, like

The

Harvard

have been received from

enjoy reading these

or

are

L. P.

very remarkable editor-outlaw.

In body

��:';s. £�h��Kh:u��tis"m<;¥J����ID<;'b'��

.•

to have disappeared, and

Jeanie S. Creelman, Truro, N. S., and good
stories that-we may not be able to publish

that both

we are sure

its

PenetratInG

Stiff Joints and Strains. lilustrated BOOk free. Price
PDs1rpaid, 35 cts, I. S. JOHNSON &: CO., BoSTON.14a8Io

Mass will mail free their" Treatise on the
Teeth: Their Care and Preservation."

captured,

his followers

as

IN 1810

Healing,

Stops Pa.ln, Cramps, In1Iammation

ever

healthy, breath sweet, and prevents decay.
E. W. Hoyt & Co., the manufacturers, Lowell,

the Mexican border, Garza. the out
has not yet been
though

ONlaw,

I

colored liquid, deliciously flavored.
regularly it keeps the teeth clean.

for the Little Folks.)

University has just lost one of her
most distinguished teachers,Professor Joseph
Lovering, who died at the age of eighty
years, after serving Harvard as professor for
fifty-three years. Professor Lovering's work
was chiefly the improvement of the Harvard

been set, but
old and young will
DOW

dentifrice,

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE WORLD.

[Reported

thing

Linim. ent.

ORIGINATED

Soothing,

desired by everyone.
of the teeth means
propel' brushes and
dentifrices are used. Among the many prep
arations before the public for cleaning the
teeth, Rubifoam may be mentioned, haviug
received the most flattering testimonials
from refined and cultivated people through
This .remarkable
out the United States.

-

has

JOH"SON'S

Anodvne

Intelligent personal care
good teeth, providing the

"

need it

The House.
It
In
Sugar, Children Love

Summer

says:

it seems to me, is that of Sir

on

ANY
OTHER
UNLIKE
For Intemal and External Use.

DR. W. B. GILLIES, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
"I have used it in a typical case of
indigestlon with bi liousness, and found it to

ONE of the noblest deeds of which I have

heard,

Have

Dropped

�::k��!:'���JW���li��l���ns�W:!
Ueves
Compla.ints, Cuts and Brniseslike magic

revo

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

of

reminded that only

refugee

Should

un

For Biliousness

JEANIE S. C.

Attention, Boys and Girls!

THE

the first

man

for his sake!

faced death

A RECORD OF GOOD DEEDS.

the

friendly step by harboring

How grate
who thus

plumber.

ful he must have been to the

States took

I

CORNISH & CO
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take

they

THE
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love

it will not

Christ,

for them to realize what

long

they

Christ.

want, and they will seek

January 28,,1892. {11J

You

may say what you wish about the Salva
tion Army, but you cannot challenge its
Its members live in the

principles.

slums,

and love the inhabitants for Christ's sake.
As

THE HEATHEN

AT OUR

DOORS

are some

forgotten in thinking of those more
interesting ones on other shores; but it
must be remembered that in reaching
these, those are more easily touched, as
times

shown in this instance: The Chinese
bers of

San

Bethany Church,

which Dr.

Pond

is

mem

Francisco,

of

pastor, contributed

about three thousand dollars last year for
missions, most of itin support of their own
brethren converted in America, who have
now returned to preach the gospel in China.
�

�

WE LEARN THAT MR. MANOCKJI

MODY,

converted Parsee, has for many years
past been laboring for the conversion of
a

his Parsee brethren.

missionary society, but labors in
responsibility to the Lord. He works un
ostentatiously, and would not probably be
noticed by a casual visitor to Bombay;
but the crowds of natives, including many
Parsees, who attend his outdoor preaching,
is a well-known sight to residents of Bom
bay. His devotion to the work of the Lord,
as also that of his wife, who labors chiefly
among the Beni Israel, is greatly valued in
Bombay.
WHITE
the
be

field, and, oh,

seems

to be

that the laborers s21)uld

few I

so

the

HARVEST

THE

TO

In many another place would
condition of things be found, no

same

doubt, as exists in the Madura Mission in
Turkey, where the opportunities of the
field are indicated by the fact that one of
the missionaries received not long since a
delegation from one hundred and thirty
people ten miles away, saying that they
tired of heathenism and

were

begging him
them.

to send

From

a

idolatry, and

catechist to instruct

another

five miles

village
thirty-five delegates came with the
same request;
and although the expense
was only forty dollars a year, there was
not money enough in the treasury to sup
ply the preachers. Who will help to re
plenish these treasuries?
away

��

THE DEATH of the

Samuel

Rev.

Right
Adjai Crowther, D. D., bishop of Niger
Territory, Dec. 31, recalls to mind the
remarkable history of this nati ve African.
A sickly, puny child, he was separated
from his family by a marauding band in
1821, was once exchanged for a horse, and
afterwards sold
At

one

as a

slave for

time when in

by chains

in

a

self.

But his

shed,

capture by an
beginning of

the

was

some

tobacco.

slave gang, confined
he suffered so cruelly
a

that several times he tried to
of-war

strangle him
English man
a new·

life for

landed at Sierra Leone, and
three years later was there baptized.
His
later career has been one of increasing

him,

for he

fluence

was

interest, and since his ordina
bishop of London he has been
honored and respected by all who knew
him and were acquainted with his faith

those wretched

as

over

them.

know

people

of the

slums, and you
Day comes who

people
Judgment
held responsible for

wonder when
will be

their

misery.

You may rest assured that the heathen,
the infidel, and the unbeliever will not be

held

for it.

responsible

and successful labors among his own
people. It is interesting to know that
years after his capture and consecration to
Christian work he was successful in find

ing

his old mother and the other members

of his

family,

to whom he

was

exceedingly

devoted.

It is not their

You who know of

people about Christ.
their condition, and you

who profess to be children of Christ, will

be held responsible. And the more you
know of their condition the more responsi

,

will rest

bility

on

your shoulders."
�

RESCUE MISSIONS

*

opening

are

up

a new

world to many Christian workers. Until
one has literally gone down into the lower
life of

with it in

identified himself
practical way he cannot
of the saying that
one

some

half of the' world does n't know how the

other half

lives," and when one has found
something of the perils and the man
traps and the wickedness that exist on
every hand here, happy is he if he can find
some place where he can immediately take
hold and do something about it and pro
vide means and opportunities for other
sympathetic hearts and willing hands to
out

To this end the recent organ
ization of a "rescue mission" in New
work too.

noted in The Christian at

as

is of interest:

Work,

A number of

Episcopal
clergymen, under the auspices of the Epis
copal City Mission Society of New York,
have formed themselves into

an

association

called the New York City Rescue Broth

erhood, and have begun

a

series of

of the

and

men

P3it of
hood," says

the

res

and vicious

homeless, outcast,

women

that

who are to be found in

city.

"In this

neighbor

the Rev. Brockholst

Morgan,
brotherhood,
are the lodging-houses of the> city, where,
according to police reports, more than
14,000 men congregate.
Through the
Bowery and Bleecker Street and the adja
one

of the members of

cent streets surges a crowd of men and
women, a very tide of crime and wretch

which

are

the vile

ebbs to and fro from
another.

The

more

and

more
as

the thousand and
are

appalling

one

lures

spiritual antagonism. The services
a store, which will be appro
priately fitted up. Beginning at 7.30 0' clock
every evening, there will be singing of
hymns for half an hour, then prayer, read
ing of Scripture, and bright, brief addresses

of

well

a

power

as

of

principle
Booth in

the

is

on

becoming

this side of
and

in

England,
yet
underlying

movement.

This has

Mrs.

Ballington
New York,

expressed by

a

recent address in

where she

speaks

the

of the slums

people

saves

ton and

a

more.

Your

Dividend since

organization

Surplus

at close of last

fiscal year

Send to

of the work thus: "If
once

get

to under

stand that members of the Salvation

live peacefully and happily

Army
among

Ayer's

The correct Writing Papers for
society, foreign, and every· day
correspondence are
BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Super;o,- in quality, moderate in
If you,- dealer does not

FRENCH DECORATIVE ART,
The French
This work is growing in popularity.
Transfer Designs can be used on Silk, Satin, or other
Fabrics, Plaques, Panels, Vases, Toilet Sets, Lamp
Shades etc. Anyone can become an expert in the Art.
In man'y respects it is superior to hand-painting, Never
fails to give satisfaction. Full directions and complete
and an
outfit, which contains Varnish, Brushes,

Hair

call at the office for iuformation.

or

50%10500%

Is not
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exagerated statement

$5.00
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while
favored locnlity will he part of

center of

lIinneapolis.
--THIS IS

JOHN H� PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail,

846 to 868

Washington

ONE--

Maybe you were·' NOT IN IT" at Chicago or Duluth,
but you now have another opportnuity equa.lIyas goon
if not better.
Not more than two lots sold to anyone person.
Buy at once, and select your lot. Rememher only
$5.00 is asked as lint p.ymen� and $5.00
montlily for balance.
@'" Full particulars sent on application.
UnqueB'
tioned rererenees iiven.

Street,

NEW

Minnesota.

CROCHETING

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2.
For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

Illustrated

60

Patterns.
TEN

CENTS.

Series of 12 Beautiful Illus. Tidies from Lon
don and Paris. Iuqnire for them of your dealer,
or send 10 cents for spool- 500 yards.
5 cents
for Single Tidy, or 60 ets, for 12 Tidy Pat-
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are
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a
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A

growth

of hair

a
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new
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Vigor
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at Time of Purchase and
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It cleanses the
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a

daily

Hair

6%

over
over

per month until fnll amount has been

SAMUEL WARD CO.,
49and51 Franklin St., Boston,Mas,.

may retain
its youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,
dress it

next.
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Average
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package of
enough to make

of coal worth
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and call fot'
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Boston.
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over.

108

of Stock will

Sale

Standard Coal and Fuel Co., Equitable Building.

cast into the ways of the young,
the cheap museums, the

drinking-places,

Surplus (June 30,1891)
Price Stock to-day

a

quarter, perhaps

one

82,000,000
1,200,000
100,000
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do not yet understand the

been well

can

your grocer,

Annum,

Authorized Capital
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positively

buy
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Washington St., Boston.
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the water
some

Kem-Kom

resorts,

of the evil one,

MASS. REAL ESTATE COMPANY,
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a

D. C.

.
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ton

THOMAS 1'. SIMPSON, Washington,
No attorney's fee until Patent
obtained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

PATENTS
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a

Philadelphia, Pa.
St., Toronto, Canada

66 Church

246

the

"

edness, which
year's end to

St., San Francisco, Cal.

ID©

nightly

services at No. 307 Mott Street for .the
cue

120 Sutter

"

realize the truth

York,

DRS. STARKEY ell: PALEN, 1529 Arch St.,

cities and

our

with
�

THE

,

business to teach the

power and
tion by the

ful

our own, children have been
the jewels of the good parents' pride
and care. It's the exception to this
only that excites comment.
But without good health one can
neither well appreciate or direct the
vigorous physical activity which is
characteristic of the young, and yet the dread of delicate or depressed parents.
But how is the overtaxed parent to acquire fresh vitality? By means of Drs.
'Starkey & Palen's COMPOUND OXYGEN. Its mission is to build up, what work,
Enriched and magnetized air does the business,
worry and disease tear down.
when put where it is needed, by way of the lungs.
Too simple, you say? That reply might upset a theory, but not a fact. A fact
cannot be too simple. The helpfulness of our (notice the "our") COMPOUND
OXYGEN is a fact-fixed, proven, clinched I The only vital questions about it are,
Do you need help? Will you have it help you?
Send for large book of explanation and proof-free for the asking.

time, to

You know the condi

tion of the

He is not connected

with any

soon

that you are their friends, know that you
love them, you can exert a powerful in

Lebanon,QhiC!'.
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Oxford

Singer
Bnysal¥65Improved
$12 Sewing
Machine' perfect working,

reliable, finely finished

�
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�
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and

a

Sewing
adaptea for light or heavy work, with II
latest improvementa.jmd complete set of
attachments. A wntten guarantee for 5
y.. ars

from

with

each machine,

Mac1llneli
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manufacturers, and save ...... len
Catalogue free.
Oxford ManufacturiDar Cq., Cbl�.
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road of life, she has this advantage,
I
that she can whistle to keep her courage I
But in a larger sense, one that this'
up.
practical age can understand, it ii; not true
that the whistliug girl comes to a bad end.
"'histling pays. It has brought her money ;
it lias blown her name about the listening
world.
Scarcely has a non-whistling
woman been more famous.
She has set
aside the adage.
She has done so much
toward the emancipation of her sex from
the prejudice created by an ill-natured
proverb, which never had root in fact.
But has the whistling woman come to
stay? Is it well for women to whistle?
Are the majority of women likely to be
whistlers?
These are serious questions,
not to be taken up in a. light manner atthe
end of a grave paper.
Will woman ever I
learn to throw a stone?
There it is.
The
future is inscrutable.
We only know that
whereas they did not whistle with appro
val, now they do; the prejudice of genera
tions gradually melts away,
And woman's
destiny is not linked with that of the hen,
nor to be controlled
by a. proverb
per

Wholesome ingredients,

lonely

IIJJflWls
Dislodge Bile,

�

Stir up the Liver,
Cure Sick -Headache,
Remove Disease &
Promote Good Health
Famous the world

A
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As

fi�;�rS�re���lers.

if liealt.hv,
s h ee ts , damp
you ill:

must never be made too tight;
Homes will be healthy if airy and light;
If you wish to be well, as you do, L've

was

Keep your rooms always tidy and clean;
Let dust 011 the furniture never be seen ;
Much illness is caused for the lack of pure

new

No:i��

open your windows be
care;
Old rags and old rubbish should

kept:
People should
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which has a Iized the latter

as

well

healthy
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trim:'

ways characterinstrument, and

Use your

nose

to find out if there be

a

bad

drain,

Very

sad

are

the

train:
Walk as much

as

fevers that
you

without

can

in

come

fatigue;

its

feeling

.

Xerxes could walk full many a league;
Your health is your wealth, which your wis
dom must keep;
Zeal will help a good cause, and the good you
will reap.
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by anything.

BRIGADE.

Do you belong to it?
Indeed, do you
know what" it" is? 'VeIl, if you don't you
ought to, so read this taken from the JVide
Awake

..

CAN I ASSIST YOU. MADAM?"
This is an every-day occurrence; she is
taken with that" all-gone" or faint feel
ing, while calling or shopping. The cause of
this feeling is some derangement, weakness,
or irregularity inoident'to her sex. It matters
little from what cause it may arise; instant
relief may always be found by using

:-

Not long ago I heard a mother tell her
that intimate and constant acquaint
with brushes went a great way
toward making a gentleman.
The remark struck me and I asked how
many brushes one needed to be familiar
with.
"Tell her, boys," said their mother, and
the merry fellows shouted:-

boys

ance

"

One to brush
And

one

to

One to clean

our

hair

polish

we

our

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S rioe::.��:��
It is the only Positive Cure and Legitimate
Remedy for those peculiar weaknesses and
ailments of our best female population.
Every Drnggist sells it as a standard ar
ticle, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or

need,

bootc,

nails indeed,
And one to dust our suits,
And one to give our hats a switching,
To make us all look very bewitching,
And that's the song of the Brush Brigade."
our

Lozenges,

on

receipt

of .$1.00.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

"Will always twists everything they
Send two 'l·cent stamps for Mrs.
beautiful SS·page Illustrated book, entitled
have to remember into a jingle, and then
GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE."
don't
smil
said
the
mother,
they
forget it,"
It contains a volume of valuable Information.
It has saved lives, and may save yours.
ing, as the brigade went off in a vivacious
to
on
the
brushes.
procession
practise
"Tramps went out, but gentlemen came
back," said the clever little mother, when
they came in again, presenting each of the
brush-improved four with an apple turn
over for his lunch-box.
"Cleanliness is next to godliness, and
dirt is an abomination," said grandmother i
I
from her corner.
"
It runs in the family," I heard one of
the boys say, as they put on their coats.
"I guess Gran brought up her boys to
brushes just as mother serves us.
Never
Recommended as the Best.
LE MARS, l'LYl\lOl:TH ('0" IA., MAY, 1889.
mind, all her boys are gentlemen clear
1 suffered from temporary sleeplessness from
through, and I s'pose we'll be the same if overwork
for two years, for which I used Pastor
we stick to the brushes."

Pinkham's)

..

SINCE bread is the" staff of

life,"

matter of universal interest that the
or

it is

a

cook,

provider at least, should know when
flour is good, so no apologies are offered
giving here Mrs. Emma P. Ewing's

the

the
for

for

test

found

flour,

in

the

Chuuiuu

quani=«

Although flour is in daily use in nearly
every family in the United States, compara
tively few cooks or housekeepers know any
thing about the quality of different brands
of flour or can tell whether they are using'
flour of a choice or of an inferior grade.
There are various methods o( testing
flour, but this is one of the simplest. Take
some flour in the left hand, add a little
water, and with the right forefinger mix a
rather stiff dough in the hand. Let it stand
a few minutes, then knead and work
in
If the flour is good the dough
the hand.
will become stiffer and dryer with work
ing and have an elastic, rubbery feeling.
If it is of inferior quality the dough will
become soft and sticky under protracted
working. Flour that is of a chalky or
bluish-white shade, or that feels soft or
salvy, and when balled together in the
hand remains in a lump, should be avoided.

BENSDORP'S
Cocoa
Royal Dutch

Delicious. Compare quality
Pure- Soluble
and price with anv other. For sale by all grocers.
Samples free by naming this paper. Address
STEPHEN L. BARTLETT, Importer, Boston.
-

What to make with

EUREKA SILK.
1892 Edition, Largest,
Latest and Best Book of
the kind published. Sent
on receipt of 8 cents In
stamps.

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

much

improved

in

than in the

"whistling girls"
one.
"

Does not:-

more

modern than that

where" hens" is considered

Bowels,
Liver,

now comes

Kidneys,

the January Harper+sr-«

"

Driving everything

/:
ought

to

be out.

You know whether you
need z't or not.
SoM

by every .lruggist,

DONALD

ends"?

ing girl,

Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,

and manufaotured

by

KENNEDY,

ROXBURY, ).AS8.

long-accepted

Girls that whistle and hens that crow
Make their way wherever they go!"

sound much

I

column,
rhyme
the newer proverb about

idea is truer to life and the

I

Takes hold in this order:

that

BREEZY.

What is the difference between the death
a barber and the death of a
sculptor?
One curls up and dyes, and the other
makes faces and busts.

of

"Tommy Slimson, have
any good excuse for being late ?"
Tommy (beaming) : "Yes, rna' am,"
Teacher

:

���r��;' l��'�n�e�� �;�Wa�I1�:�e�ygFee:tsO��fe�b�:;
gi\'en. even if up to this time they have not been
entirely cured. It would certainly be a great bless-

you

�\��t i�la��e (:;�gfx�;� ��;;::<1��riJli�:���;cfl:�:ulated,
REV. ALARDUS ANDRESCHECK.

"

Yaillable Book on Ner,'ous
Diseases sent free to any address. and

FREE�A

And

Charles

a

to the defence of this

jingle

match for

Dudley

'Warner

enterpris

and says in the Editor's Drawer of

The whistling girl
d.�es not commonly
come to a bad end.
Q,llIte as often as any
other girl she learns to whistle a, cradle
song, low and sweet and charming, to the
She is a girl of
young voter in tho cradle.
spirit, of independence, of character, of
dash and flavor; and as to lips, why, you
must have some sort of presentable lips to
whistle: thin ones will Hot.
The whist
ling girl does not come to ;t bad end at all
if
is
still
considered
a good oc
(
marriage
cupation), except a cloud may be thrown
upon her exuberant young life by this

rascally proverb.

"Is there any particular
way in which you would like to be
taken ?"
MI'. Sim Johmsinq : "Yes, sah, If dere's
no dejection, I'd like to be taken a light

Even if she walks the

cream

K

also

can

obrafn this

iN.�l���� (�? ��g. ���le�'il�fo �:_a �)���
�;���gl:P�vel�,����:�r����,lIl�1Iy
1

pa rerl under his (lil'ertiOll

the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at. $1 per Bottle; 6 for $5.
Large Size, $1. 7,,; 6 n()ttle� Cor 89.

color."

"

The idioms of the English language add I
not a little to its beauty and usefulness. i
but they are sometimes
of an interpretation quite different from the one.
intended.
A lady famed for her skill in cooking
was entertaining a number of friends at
tea.
Everything on the table was much
admired, but the excellence of the sponge
cake was especially the subject of remark.
"Oh," exclaimed one of the guests. "it
is so beautifully soft and lijrht,
Do tell
me where you got the recipe?"
"I am very glad," replied the hostess,
"that von find it so soft and liuh].
I made
it out"of my own h('ad."-iroltth'.� Com

"capable

pnttenta

medicine free of charge.

Stratuter : "This tree seems to be loaded
with apples."
Rural Miss: "Yes, sir, papa says this is
a good year for apples.
Stranger: "I am glad to hear that. Are
all your trees as full of apples a.s this'
"
one?
Rural M'i.�.�: "Oh. IH'.
Only the apple
trees."-Stl'eet and Smith's Good Neins.

LiBOi[ COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef.
])0

yon

want

REEF TEA'!

a

eup

of

See that it is

made from the GE�lJl�:t-:.

Incomparably

I

I

petnion.

Blessing.

('LE\'ELA:XD, 0., SEPT. 1, 188;.
I can most truthf'ullv testify to the fact that here
in Cleveland several ,'aSPS of epilepsy, which WERE
ct:RED by the medicine of Rev. Koenig, of Fort

1>001"

To the mind of the editor of this

it

A Great

BRIGHT AND

Photographer:

THAT WHISTLING GIRL.

same

F. BORNHORST.

Tommy: ",Vaffies."-Harpel··s Bozuur,

the

before

!oiJ�:��Sfl�:'�i�{��ii�r�1! i(;��� tr;.����re�.end

Teacher: "What is it ?

EUREKA SILK CO.,
40 Summer St,. Boston.

means

wholesome, healthful food.
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haps

THE BRUSH

light;

LH����si

i t

BOSTON.

children

k
rna"e

be

See that the cistern is clean to the brim;
Take care that vour dress is all tidv and

the

Highest Honors
at nll great World's Exhibitions since Paris, 1867,
Illus
trated catalogues free.
Without under', estimutinq the improvements effect
ed by others in pianos, the Mason &- Hamlin STRINGER
is claimed to be the greatest improvement 0/ them all,
and tcithout U the hi(fhest attainable excellence is ,�imp11l
impossible.
for

won

in

flour,

of tartar, soda and

your

never

Remember the young cannot thrive without

��e�l1 t�:h��n��S°ll,e &w�ltAnl��'e?rga�te h�r�eso�onl
Piano

ever

that their floors

Sef'

swept:
Qnick movements

a. b 1 e triumph
and is a veritfor American ingenuity, being pronounced by ex
perts "the greatest improvement of the century" in
American Pianos and Organs are superior
pianos.

Hamlin

no

doubt,
Just open the windows before YOIl go out;

��':��';}fe ��;jty bYOfllI���� �n(ra����t �):,ra\��fr'i�
��,en es�curlg'e
SCREW·

active, not still;
clothes, will both make

are

Gar!'��i�;

1�5

Mason & Hamlin l'tano and Organ
catalogues, sent free to any address, ThE> Mason &
Hamlin Grand and Upright Pianos are constructed
on an Improved IIIethod of Stringtng, invented and

lin

than sit with wet

Eat slowly, and always chew your food well;
Freshen the ail' in the house WIH.,re you

MASON & HAMLIN
Examine the

IIp shake blanket and

shoes

feet:

Children,

Damp

over.

Depot,

are

you

sheet:
Better be without

Ask for Beecham's and take no others.
Made at Sl.He1ens,England. Sold by drug-

New York

as

soon

ALPHABET.

HEALTH

crea rn

Pure,

ing.
S{:'<'

Baron

signature in
each

label.

the

best.

palatable. refresh
Dissolves

clearly.

Li('hi�'S
hlue

on

thus:

PRINTING OUTFIT 15£
O:\lPLETE. 4: alpbaLet:'l rubber t! pe, tj-pe hulder. bottle In
lelible Ink. Ink Pad and 'lwecsere. Put up in neat box with
urecnoee for use. SAtillfaetion �ar&nteoed. W crm soe. Be�t
8etl!: naml� in llllinulI',

Linell Market', Card Prtnter, etc

i'rint3500cU'dlianhoul-. �ntpo8tpaidl5e;2for25r.('at.tree
R.H.INGRI!�OI,I, &; IIR(),Rofortl •• dt8t.�, I.t:I!y,
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ASIDE from the various tours of interest
by the Pennsylvania Railroad from New
England this season is a series of four per
sonally conducted tours designed to accom
modate those who desire to make a prolonged
stay in Washington. Five and three-quarters
days are allottetl to the capital, with short
visit to Philadelphia on going trip.
The
dates selected for leaving Boston are Wednes
day, January 27, March 9 and 30, and May 4,
1892.
Returning, the tours will arrive in Boston
on morning of the
following dates: Thurs
day, Feb. 4, March 17, April 7, and May 12,
1892.
Each tour covers a period of eight days'
duration. Rates for round trip from Boston
via Fall River Line, $40; via all-rail route,

Subscribers wishing THE GOLDEN

RULE stopped at the expiration of their subscriptions
should lIotify us to that .iffect, The paper will be sent
to you otherwise.
Remittances should be sent by check, draft, express
order, payable to The Golden Rule
order,
and postal notes should be sent in

mone6

�e����K'let���

named from Boston.
In connection with tour leaving Boston
Wednesday, March 9, a trip to Richmond
and Old Point Comiort,Va., will be arranged,
covering a period of two weeks, with liberal
stops, and ani ving in Boston Tuesday, March
22, via all-rail route, or Wednesday, March
23, via Fall River Line. Rate from Boston
via Fall River Line, $70; via all-rail, $80;
from New York, $62.50; from Philadelphia,

All Mail referring to THE GOLDEN RULE should be
addressed to
THE GOLDE� RULE COlllP ANY,
47 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON, MASS -,

ANOTHER

man

who believes that"

a

bird

in the hand is worth two in the bush."
*

And

here is

*

something right

'Ve have intereste d

in hand.

sub scri b ers

new

with

different

premium offers, such as
Bagster Bibles, Cruden's Concordances,
our

Dictionaries of the

Bible,

Christian En-

badges, etc. 'Ve now want to do
larger and greater things for you, and.
hope that you in turn will do much for us.

deavor
still

'

*

This is

a

cut of the

Look
Typewriter.
read thought
fully what we

!

Remington Standard
carefully, and

say. We
will
send
you,

express

paid,

free of

a

11

by 60 PER CENT. the solubility of the
flesh-forming elements, making of the cocoa
bean an easily digested, delicious, nourish
ing and stimulating drink,readily assimilated,
even by the most delicate.
Sold in 1-8, 1-4, 1-2 a.nd 1 lb. Oan s,
Q-If not obtainable, enclose 25 ct s, to either
VAN HOUTEN & ZOON, 106 Reade Street, New
York or 45 Wabash Ave., Chi"��o, and a can
containing enough for 35 to 40 cups, will be
mailed.
I

year at

our

regular price

sumption

interested,

are

I know.

I

Seamans & Benedict $97.50 for each

This is their regular standard
machine, which writes seventy-six to
eighty characters (including capital and
small letters, punctuation marks, figures,
commercial signs, etc.), with only thirty
niue keys to learn and manipulate.
machine.

at

liberty
type from

and to select your

own
*

�

.95

:

.22:

.40:
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mail.

$13,800,000
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L.

cents

GuitOll' Ohords.

OhordsfortheBanjo.

I

A collection of Chords in the

and Minor Keys,
intended for those who have not the trme to 'take lessons.
Prepared by F. W .WESSENBERG. Price of each, socts. by mail.

are as seonre 88
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Principal Major

Modet Practice Lessons.
A trioroughly Graded Elementary Course, selected from "The
Repertoire, by DR. GBO. F. ROOT. Price, 2SCts. by.mait,
His Fortwne
A new secular Cantata (or Schools, Societies and Public En
tertainments. Arranged by MAGGIE RICE. Price 3Oc. by mail.
IdeaZ FoWl' Hand Album.
from the best works of Wagner. Jambor, Grieg,

to the lea.ding banks in :New York, and to our 4,000 Jlst
We are under the eupervision of the Banking De
partment of New York State.

t.

•

.I. B. WATKINS L. M. COo
WalllSt., Cor. Broadway, New York.
DICKINSON, Manager.

OF THE WHALEBACK,"

pieces of Standard value,

����i
neo��1:J;yth�r�ou�tfye�����n::f 1n��:��·b�C�g:
SClfNBlDER. Sheet music size pages, bound
boards.

at maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

we now

Young Pianists Guide.

A collection of Sonatinas and other

In every instance Interest and Principal has been paid

Ii:. "HOME

DEP'T, U. S, C, E.,

50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
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Solid Coin Silver.
German Silver.

20 Yea fS' Experience
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$100

The Musical Visitor.
Monthly Journal of Music for Choirs and Organists. Price,
$1.50 per year. Single copies 15 cents.
a

if desired.
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your society secure
at $2.00 each aad

begin
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one

i

your pastor a Remington machine to aid'
him in his duties? Why?
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If you fail to get the one hundred names
82.00, advise 118, lind we will give you a
Iiber.il cash commission for all names you
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Slocum, Ill. C •• 183 Pearl St., N. Y.
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Catalogue.
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Durability,

BALTIMORE, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
New York, 148 Fifth Ave.
Wa�hington, 817 :Market Space.

store.
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TYLER, Sole Agent, 178 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
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Souvenir" No.2,
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tllustrattons,

.for
GE M\.wanttobuild.
•

DO NOT BE DECEIVED
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which staID
the hands, injure the Iron, and burn off.
The Rising Sun Stove Polish Is Brilliant, Odor

•

I

less, Dnrable, and the consumer nays tor
or glass package with every purchase.

Price $2.

I

Send for prospectus and sample pages -free.
GEO. F. BARBER & CO., Architects, Knoxville, Tenn.
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OXYCEN

nome Treatment for Dloense� of'
an.d. L ...... n.c;s.

�ead., T.b.roat
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Separate Specifics for Catarrh and Hay Fever.
It Softens Tubercles, Quiets Coughs, Heals the Lungs and Purifies the Blood,
and Relieves Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Asthma, Nasal Catarrh, La
Grippe, Catarrhal Deafness and Nervous Prostration.
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main floor of

Established.

TO

standing have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith
in its efficacy, tlMt I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, with
VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to anv BUf·
ferer who will send me their .l!!x;Jress and 1'. O. addrees,

UNEQUALLED

Supplies.

-WRITE
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PIANOS.

Chemicals

THE BEST TEKT BOOKS ON PHOTOGRAPHY.

I have a posrtive remedy for the above disease; by its
thousands of C&eeS of the worst kind and of long

use

IIAIE

an�e�rJ��� �nii:,�h������r�pfa�:!, �����c�f styles

5th Avenue,

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
l'IiI-all druggists everywhere 00. $1.
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CO., Cincinnati, O.
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ScOTT & BoWNE, Chemists,
New York.
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interested; busiinterested; professional
men will be interested; all our enterpris
ing readers, old and young, will be inter
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hundred

Button

PRICES.

Mortgages
Donds 06% %

control.

taken in time" was poor com
fort. It seemed to invite a
trial, but to anticipate failure.
The other one, not so old,
"consumptIon can b e cure d,"
is considered by many false.
Both are true and not
true; the first is prudent
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you would be.
precedented. We shall have to pay Wyc

men

�

.80;
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Remington Typewriter,
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Coin Silver Scarf or Catch Pin
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Size, No.3.

They have just issued a
facts about Harvey, which
To our readers they will mail

called the king of medicines
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It conquers scrofula,
salt rheum, and all other blood diseases.
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THE Harvey Land Association have many
customers and friends in tlie readers of THE
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Size, No.3.

Size, No. 2.

Thank
heaven and
VAN HOUTEN?
"
Is it not his Cocoa
That makes mefeel so

PERFECTLY PURE.

DURING this month there are many of our
readers who are looking for a place in which
they can safely invest some of their money,
and at the same time get the best possible
rate of interest.
The Provident Trust Oo.,
36 Bromfield Street, Boston, has a paid-up
capital of $100,000, and was organized for the
express purpose of making safe investments
for colleges, societies, estates, and prudent;
individuals. The Company has two depart-'
ments, one for savings, in which 7 per cent
is allowed on deposits for one year or longer,
or 6 per cent on deposits subject to with
drawal, and an investment department which
offers mortgage loami bearing 6 to 7 per cent
interest, being secured by city property
worth at least two and one half times the
amount of each mortgage.
The Provident
Trust Company will be pleased to mail free
to any of our readers their book, entitled
"
Safe Investments: How To Make Them."
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Tourist Agent and Chaperon will accom
pany each party. Application for space and
tickets should be made to Tourist Agent, 205
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.; or 849
Broadway, New York.
In

41 Tremont St.

National

Thank heaven, I
Am quite well. May
< I be permited to say:
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Christian Endeavor Badge.
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speech cured for life.
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Wasbing-ton Tours.

1892.

STAMl\oIERING INSTITUTE AND
BOSTON
TRAINI:llG SCHOOL. Always open, AU impedi

ments of
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$50, covering every necessary expense,
including carriage-ride in Washington and
trip to Mt. Vernon. Tickets will also be
sold from New York at $32.50, and from
Philadelphia at $30, in connection with the
above trips, the dates of departure from
these points being one day later than those

label.
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Young People's Societies of Christian Endeavor.
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